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I

pIes. .Tacob Kenol.y and It number in this country
who are denying- themselves that they may build up
educational
iJlstitution,.; for the rescue of the chil-

The first s.ymptom of pro~re~s
towards
hh!'h dren of th~ir people wou Id class as Christian heroes.
Christian civilizati,m in an.v people is seen in a de. Not all who are at the head of schools
would class
sire to help to make the condition of the world bet. with them.
Many are Q'etting better support at that
ter.
The natural tMdenc.v is to attempt
to build than the.v could Q'et elsewhere,
and they are not
-up special privile!!es.
When the Germa~s
came mll.king- an heroic effort to curb their baser natures.
out of barbarism the chiefs used their
position
as But the Negroes ha\'e ao ad mirable opportunit.y
to
an advantage
to Q'ain special privile!!e,;
and the enter llS a racc into the larger work of the Church.
result was Feudalism.
The Catholic
prie.~thood
of The politichns
cast t l (lP out but the Christian
the middle a~e~ rroceed~d to LO the same thin~. worl.:ers took them up. How fortunate
this was!
'rhey devised a s.vstem by which the.v kept the mnss- What a c~lamit.v it would have been if the polities hmorant
and thus they enjoyed
special
privi- cilln>; had taken them up and the Church
hlld cast
leges.
B.y lind by, Europe advanced ~ufficiently to them out!
break out from thp.ir relh!'iouil and political
serfNow will the Negro see this opportunity
and
dom and we have the modern nations.
But the make himself Q'reat llS God makes
men srrellt 1 Or
spirit of working for special privile!!es did not die. wil! he hammer aWll.V Rt the door of politics
until
The sp'r;t that actuated the feudlll lord
has been he finllll.v brelll\:s in where he will entt'r
the mad
reincarnated
in the politician
who builds up for race for selfish privilegelol1
We believe it will be
himself a machine b.,' which he Q'ives out t'nough th~ former, though the prog:ress iij slow toward
privileges to his retainers
to keep them
satisfied that Q'oal.
Take the Educlltional
Collection as a
and he keeps the rest.
The time is probably
not criterion.
The Southern Chril'ltlan
Institute,
The
far off when the peoplf\ will I)reak out from under Lum High
School,
The Ma,rtinsville
Christian
the new serfdom I10J the.y did from under
the old. In~titute and the Warner Christian
Institute
each
But this can not be done by new pc,l iticians
who took up good collections.
A number of churches
rise up and say 10 here, and 10 there is the deliver- did exceptioilall.v well and some good ones llre yet
ance, for they are as selfish llS the old onl'S were. to be hellrd from, but the g:reat numbl'r of churche"
The es?al?e i.s found in &ubl'ltitutin~
t.he principles
al'e yet standing: in the Imrket place idle.
Irot this
of Chl·lstlamt.v for the principles of selilshness
that is due to the fRet that no min hilS hired them.
The
have come down to us from our bal'barillll aocestr.y.
right kind of teachers
have not .vet Q'one amon!!
WheIJ w~ begin to Q'ive ou r energ.v to the better _ them.
Thl'.v will all ~o out in the vineYllrd and lament of the mass of m:mkind happiness will come bar when some one goes among them llnd hires them.
to us in llbundance.
This then is a pl~a to all those who see the new
The Negl'O is showing the Rame tendency the white light to make a heroic effort, a real sacrifice, to
peop!e showed. The first Neg-roes who became prom-I reach the masses.
It does not look now as though
inent wert saloon ke~pers
who succeeded
in lasing we would go over five or six hundred dollars and
up a few thousand dollal"s. White people and colored we never will go beyond that until we send among
pf\Ople bowed to them, but there was no more mer. them real Christian heroel'.. We need a hOf<tof .hit in them to call forth this recognition than was III' cob Kenol.ys for the work in America.
We are at
the old feudal lord. The ne,,:t clasl'! to become prom-I a turning point and real heroes now Clln put a race
inent were the mana!!'ers of lodg-es witb ini'llranCl' de-j to work. In the past where a clllI for hemic service
partments.
These were the exact copies of the was made ,uen were al wa.rs found ready to make a
white po!iticia?s who built up machines.
The new I sacr-ifice. Will there not be those now who will antype, whIch WIll be a copy of those
white
people
.h
th
I
t' th
k
f
swer the call 1 The I'ace must be put to work and
w 0 gave
em!'e ve"l up 0
e wor
0
uplift,ing-.
.
.
humanity, men like Paul, I..•
utber, and a host ofmotl- Itmust be the hIgher work, not the work of the poll'rn philanthropists
and missionaries.
the.v have not itician.
yet produced, except a few very illustrjous
exam-!
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The teachers !lnd students att ended the IllarA RELIGIOUS
NEWSPAPER
riage of Miss Ella Ed.vards to Mr. Samuel RoberIssued every Saturday from the press of
son, Wednesday night, January 10th. After waitin2
until ten o'clock the groom Clime and the ceremony
THE SOUTHERN
CHRISTIAN
INSTITUTE
was performed by Prof. I. C. Franklin.
Published in the interest of the cause of
Miss Rose Co.yesult arrived at the Illstitution
Primitive Christianity and the general interest
Tuesday morning to take charge of the music deof the Negro race.
partmflnt. She has arranged her cla&ses nicel.y and
PRICE PER ANNUM
· .. $1.
the
work is moving alon~ well.
Send all connunic:ltions
to '
The officers for ~he Sunday-school at Lum for
THm GOSPELPLEA, EDWARDS,MISSISSIPPI.
1912 are: L. B. Brooks, superintendent; Miss CeENTEREDASSECONDCLASSMAIL MATTER AT THE
leste Jones, teacher of Bible class; Miss ~!.'lggie
POSTOFFICEATEDWARDS,MISS.
Oampbell, teacher of Primary class; :\1iss Minrlie
Phyfer, teacher of the Second Primal',\' CIHS~;:\1ril._
Georgie Franklin, Treamrer, and Annie Payne, Secretary.

N~tes from Our School.
Southern Christian Institute

Last week word was received that Mr. and Mrs.
Emmet Willis, of St. Louis, are the proud parents
of a boy. Mrs. Willis was formerl.v Virgia BroomeI', class of 1910.
A fine day greets us this morning. H is surely
time ,for nice weather after a winter of raill and
bluster.
Our library is the recipient of a book written b.1
our friend, Prof. Alva W. Tavlor, of Columbia, Mo.
Its title is "The Socilil Work of the Christian Misllions." It is a gift from the author.
Mr. Chisholm, Field Worker of the State Sunday-school Association, spoke in the College Chapel Friday night. He is an enthusiast in Sundayschool work. At the .conclusion of the address he
presented diplomas and certificates to a nurober of
teachers and students who have passed the examinations id the Teacher Training Courses .Our Sundayschool hltS three classes in Teacher Training. There
are ove'r thirty young men lind WO'Denenrolled in
these classes. The Sunda.y-.schools of the future
must win the boys and girls to Christian 3ervice
more effectually than have the Sunday-schools of
the past. The Sunday-schools are just beginning to
find out their power for righteousness.
Pr~sident J. B. Lehman returned from his Alabama trip Friday night. Sunday morning from the
Institute pulpit, he told us about his visit to Lum,
Tusli:egee, and Stillman College.
The Franklin quartette appeared at the society
meeting SaturJa.y afternoon. We are hoping to hear
the quartettes froll! both societies often.
S. C. I. Jan. 22, 1912

PRO(lRAM

of the
QUARTERLY
MEETING OF THE JACK:-iON
DI:-;TRICT, TO BE HELD AT TH~~ MOUNT
BEULAH CHRISTIAN CHUIWH, ~'EB. 17 18 '12.
SATURIHYAFTERN'OON,
Feh. 17.
1:30 House called t) i)r:br by District Evan'!elist
D.woti.)n tl b~rvicJ3 Ie 1 bv Br It''l'lr F 'J.
Cmwle.v.
Unfinished business.
Reports of churches.
Addresses b.y M. H. Jones, H. G. Smith,
R. A. Gooden, and R. H. Davis.
Collection and adjournment.
SATURDAYEVENING.
7 :30 Devotional Serviees'led
b.y Brvther Robin
Donerson.
Address by C. A. Berry.
Sermon by B. C. Calvert.
Collection and adjournment.
SUNDAY MORNING,Feb. 18.
10:00 Sunday-school conducted
by
Professor
Burg-esB.
11:00 Devotional ServIces led b.y Brother G. C.
Robinson.
Sermon by President Lehman.
Communion, conducted by Professors Prout
and Young.
'
Collection llnd adjournment.
~UNDAYAFTERNOON.
3:00 Devotional Services led by Brother Z. H.
Howard.
Kermon by Elder B. C. Calvert.
Collection and adjournment.
SUNDAYEVENING.
7:30
Devotional
Services led by Brother Henry
• LUM GRADED SCHOOL.
Foster.
Mr. Henr.y Moorer, an Elder of the Chrifotian
(Continued on page 7)
Church in Mt. Willing died at his home Sunda.y,

Januar~'
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.1\u ~ptUtr. lIonr
RUTH GOLDi':N;
Field
Secretary
for the
Ohristian W'(lman's Board of Missions, entered the
crowelf'd c:ar nf the Q. &. C. train IlS it stiloi pantinS! for a moment at the station in Grpely.
EagprI.v she looked up and down, seeking- for a vacant seJ,t;
but hll hpld at Ipast one occupant.
Near her sat a
swept·fllced
little woman in b!'own, watching- with
britrht" interpsted eyes the busy scene on the platform
without.
Ruth approached'
her and
in!luired,
"Plell~e ma:v I ~hare .v<mr seat 1"
Th~ littlp. w,nlt:l
10 )l{~i nn fl'1iC'<hr.
"Oh ves."
~he replierl, plea~antlv.
"I was so
bu~.v wlltching thos~ 'chilelren out thf're thllt 1 did
not rlee ;vou CO'lle in."
She m'lele room for Ruth in
the 'n'l.t h"'lii~ h~l', '\rd tl-t~ train m wei o"',~
. For ~ whilp. Ruth leRnerl hllCk with c1o::!ed eves
Rnrl restf'd.
Hf'r h~t ston hRd hppn It st.renuous
one -two hpav\' m"et.in'!s thp" d·w he fort', anri ~f'vp.ral imp·)rta'1t call~ thltt moro;,n'!. tocpther
with thp,
necpssary writin<r of slwerltl Ipttp,rs anri rf'nort'l, had
kl"pt hl'r VP,I'y hn'lv and shp,' WIlSglllrl to rp~t.
A fter a lit·,le shp, rou~erl hp.rsplf and, bikin<r
from hp,r hanrlb'l.'! the new \f (S~lr,;( \ RY TrnTNo"l. she
began t.,) reRr!. A hri\!ht
hit in a me~"laqp. from
one of the mi~si()riariNl plpltsp.d her, anrl she laug-hell.
A Iittlp. startlpd that she had for~otten hpl'~elf, !'Ihe
trlancer! un at her se'\tmRtp, and met her hl'iQ'ht p,ves.
"I WitS so intp.rest.f'rl in mv story that I forgot,
whl"rp, I wa'l,"
Rhp !lllid, smilin!!.
The other ~mill"d in rp,turn.
"I know it must
he int,prest.in!?', " she reolif'rl in a ~wp,et voice.
"Oh, it is," Ruth Ilnswprf'd.
"It is such It fllOny little stor.v ahout a little Q'irl in one of our 01'phllna<res in I.nelill. Miss Frost
does write such
chnrmin!! thin!!~."
Tb~ look of int.erest in hi'll' c'lu"ll:1h!l's
ff\c~
deeppnpd.
.
"Do youmpnn
Miss Adelaide Frost1"
she
llskerl I"Il!!erly. "I u>led t,o rl"Rdabout h~r Ion!! l\g-o,
'but it i I several .veal'S sincp I hflVe spen hl"r naml".
I uspd to think how much I would like to know
her. "
"Yes, she is the one," Ruth replied. "There
is
almo~t l\lwll.\'s ~ome message from her in th~ MfSIHONARY TIDINGS."
Then the other's
wistful
look
drew her l\ttelltion and she questioned,
"Tell me
\Vhat chu~ch dQ YOU llttend~ i know by ,Vour face
you lire a Christian."
The bri~ht s'llile that answered
her Wl\S fol10we1 hv a Ic,ok of sadness.
"Yes, I am·a ChristIan-a" member of l\ small Christian Church in a vi.!laae
..• twentv . miies from where I live. As my hus-
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band is not a Christian,
it is very seldom that I can
atterd services."
She he~itateli a moment; but the
sweet sympathy in Ruth's face drew her on.
"Oh, how I do miss them, though.
I get so
hungr,r.
The nearest church of any kind is eight
miles away.
Sometimes I feel that I H.m starving,
spiritually."
She stopped
with the tears in hel
e.yes.
Ruth '8 hand was laid ,over the clasped hands of
her compRnion.
"Dear,"
she said, "I am so g1ad 'you bave
told me this, for we are sisters b R special Bense. I,
too, am Il member of the Chri'3tian 'Church."
A look of joy answered her.' "Oh, I am so gladl
It is so seldom that I ~eet with any of my own
people, and it is Sl)' gOl}d, ·so good," and she' clung
to Ruth's friendly hand.
Ruth patted the hands that held hers.
"1 am .
Ruth Golden,"
she said "and lllm Field Secretar.v
for ou I' IJh ristian Woman's
B"ard of· Missions.
I
have j,bt bpen In Greely where 1 had the joy of or·
ganizing such a- good Auxiliary."
"And l·am ·:\'lrs. Bl'owII. .1 live iothe countr.v·
near Hopevi Ill'. Tpll me more' about your worl{."
Then Ruth told of the world-dde
work of the
Board, of their many good works invarinus
parts
of our own country, of the needy fields in foreign ..
lands ••,here
they l\re so el\rnestl,V preaching the
Gospel in the dark places; of the men and women
who are being won to (jhrist, and the helpless little
children that "re being saved from death or worse, .
and are being brought up to lives of usefulness and
beauty.
M 1'8. Brown listened eagerly.
. 'Oh, how I
wi'lh I lived where .I' cOllld have a part in such
work! I think it wOllld be almost like heaven to
be able to help ever so little.
Of course, I try to
live as a Christian
should, but ·there is' so little
that I can do,and it is so lonely."
Again her e.yes
filled with tears and her voice br-oke.
Ruth had listeneil with growing s.ympllthy fot'
this sweet-faced little woman.
Now'she spoke .eag-·
erl.,y.
".M.y dear sister, don't you 'know- that there is
'a way in which you can have a real part in our
beautiful work1
And you can know that you are lUI
trul,y one of the great host of true missionary wornf'n as anyone
in even our lar~est churches.
The·
work that is being done b.v our·. Board w-ould- be
your work, ton. You cO\lLd know, that .Vou wer~hl"lping in carr,rin'g
the predo.us Gospel all over
the world."
.
..
'- The easrer, hungr,y look on Mrs. Brown's' fiiee
deepened,
Bnd as Ruth paused.
she whiilpered,
"How, 0 tell B)e howl"
(Continued on page 6)
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Reports From the Field.
lIississippi

a greater number of churches, but if ~'OU will stand
b.v me, our fioancial report will be as great as
theirs.
Let us not wait to make oor reports larller~
let us start with the year. Durin,! this New Year
of 1911!, let us give as though each time were the last
opportunity we had to give. Give freely and you will
be blessed. "The L<>rd loveth a cheerful giver."
I can truthfull.v sa.v before God and man. that
I sacrificed a ~reat deal during the past year to
preach the gospel, and I Ilm not tired yet.
My
pay has been smRII, but I am not discouraged for
I believe a better day" is comin~.
Better thin~8
await the people of God. Then "let us be up and
doing with a heart for an.V tate, learn to labor and
to wnit."
Hi
Fraternall.y sours,
JACKSON.
B. C. CALVERT.

(Oontinued from last issue.)
The old attitude. the right attitude, the New
Testament way, was well put by the little girl
who prayed:
"Dear Lord Jesus, I've tried and
tried to be R. good girl all day, and I've just been
bad. You'll have to look after it tomorrow."
We often fail because we take the cares and responsibilities of life upon our shoulders without
askin~ God to help us.
Our achievements would
have been ~reat had we ~incerel.v and bumbly
Rsked God to look after our affairs.
I believe the farmers would have done better
the past year h9.d they done their whole duty in the
church as well as on the farm.
Not a one of us
CRntruthfull.v say we have done all we could do.
Most of u~ have stopped workin~ for God, and are
spending our time looking after temporal
matters.
Some (If us have been doinll tbi~ so 10n2' that we
have made ourselves believe we have done all we
could. We have been so badly deceived ourselves
Dt>llrEditor of GOSPELPLEA:that we have come to the plRce where we believe we
I wish to sa.v through the PI,EA. that the work
will be able to fool Golf. But the God who rules here at Warner Institute, Jonesboro, Tt>nnessee i~
heaven and earth does not need any recom _ moving on nicel.v. The fall term of school cTosp~
mendations of men,
for He kn()w~ what is in Friday, December 2! with great credit to the stud
mlin. So you AM it is not worth while to hunt up ants. All made good grarles. Ou Friday nil!ht thp
excuses, or compll\in aOOllt, "hard times"-no
use Christmas program was rendered, which 8epmpd t<to lay it to short crops, for God is able to hanrlle be enjo~'ed b.vall.
the crops, and will handle them if we but do what
Monday morning, January 1, found tt>ftchprs
He commandtt llS to do.
and students back at their work with a desire tn
The apostle Paul declares that "God is able to make this one of the hRppiest school .vears yet. Rpv
~ke all ~ce abound toward you; that ye, alwa.vs W. P. Martto of Knoxville, visited tTla school thi;:
hll.vin!! all sufficiency in all thin,!s, may abound week. His address to the school ThursdllV mornin."
to every good work: (As it is written, He ha.h was inspirinl!'. He &aidthings that were helpful to
dispersed abroad; he hath J!'iver. to the poor: his students and teachers. Rev. Martin is a mlln of
righteousness
remaineth forever. Now he that broad views and deep thou~hts. His interest in the
ministereth seed to the sower both minister bread work is great. He is a great spiritual and edoefttionfo·r your food, and multiply your seed sown, and alorator.
We are always glad when we ClUJ hllvP
increase the fro its of your riQ'bteousness)."
Short such men to visit us. Mr. C. A. Larler of Chatcrops may be a problem with men, but it ·is not a tanooga, a former student aillo visited us. He WR~
problem witb God. If you want to bR\'e Il better gladl.y·received by friends that he bad made when
crop, if you want to have plent.v around you and· in school.
be bappy, serve God better io the future than you
I must say a word about the Church work in
have in t,he past.
Johnson city. A greRt future is predicted for that
Just before I close this letter, I want to 8ll.V a point. Members wbo have been slothful about their
word to tbe brethren of tbe northern part of this Master's business are now being awakent>d and
Irtate. In tbe last board meeting which was held are taking active,part in the services. On Saturda.v
durinll the Christmas holida.vs, I was elected as E. night, December 23, was rendered the Christmas
van2'elist over tbe nortbern part of the state. program. We bad a crowded house, Ilnd ever.vbod.V'
EJd. K. R. Brown who has been State Evangelist
seemed to enjoy the songs and declamations renderfor quite a num'>er of .vears, was elected to serve ed by the little folks. After they were through
t1Ie BOuthern part of the state. Bro. Brown may bave the many presents were distributed from the tree.
I

Tennessee

Ja::uary
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On Sunday the service was grand.
One elder and
three deacons were ordained as officers of the church.
The or'iinarion sermon was pret\ched b,v the writer.
R!'v. W. P. Martin,
who assisted, spoke on "The
,. Dut.r of the Church to the Officers."
We also had
with us Brothers A. .T. Hill and C. R.~'ans, officers of Jonesboro
Christian Church,
who took an
active part.
I need nof; say anything about the officers of Johnsnn City Cburch, for as .vou know, they
were stn',ldin!Z' Ilt their post of dut.v.
We have in EI\'lt Tennessee
men a.nd wom"n
who are'sacrificing
tQeir time and mOnE'Y thllt the
wlrk o~ /3d 'em'n!
man'dnl
mil;' go on. Christ
sHid that it WitS more ble8s('.d to give thlln to rN'eive.
The man or W{)mlln who enters Ii fe with the f>xpectation of work and wageR, will count for little, hut
the Onf>Rwho Are pppking thf'l !rood of othpl's willlldd
much to the world'R happineRs.
On Df'lcf>mber 21, all to Oi.'lr Rlll'rriRe, camp 1\
T~ihral'v pet worth $61, !riven bv Rf'lv. Prf>Rton Tavlor of Naqhville, aq a Chriqtmas nrespnt to the school.
W(' are indeed thankful
to Rev. Taylor
for snch
an excf>lIent!l'i ft
May God·s hleosin!Z's f>Vf>rhfli upon
him. And may hf'l f>ver!Z'o on in the good work.
On Df>~t>mher ~o the executive BOllrd anrl Roltrrt
of TrllRtee!'l of Warner
Institut~
met in the Inqti.
tute Libr~ry.
The writer \Tas elected Recrf>tary of the RXPCll.
tiVfli ROl\rd. All made talk~ concf>rnin!Z' t.hfli work
Ilftflir which pledges to the amount of $58 wpre taken. Thl'se are to be p'lirt bl' t he first of Februar.l'
snd forwllrrled to Bro. C. C. Rmith.
After wp <tillcuq,ged other matters
Rev. Martin pronouncf>d the
benediction.
Yours in the sflirvicp,
,JoNESBllRfl.
H. D. GRIFFIN.

Texas

While we were havin!l the good
meetings
Christmas
week, wife and I made several visits1n
thf> Plea~ant Gr'ove settlement nnd, together
with
Sister Bolton, did justice
to the man. V good things
that were set before us.
I do enjoy reading the PLEA. It helps to keep
up m.v Christian ambition more than any other paper [ have read for 1\ long time. Next montli I want
to send in my subscription
for a year.
I do wish
for the work of Christ, the S. C. I., and the C. W.
B. M. a wonderful success durmsr this .}·ear.
I r('main, .,"ours in Christ,
.1. H. FIELDER,
HILLSBORO.

Virginia
FALLEN

ASLEEP

Sister Sallie Preston of Spencer, Va. diedat her
home January
3, 1912, at the ripe age of sixt.V-seven ."earR and eleven months.
She WR!'lmnch loved b.v white and colored.
Sister Preston had lived at Spencer, Va. all her life.
When a !rirl she Wl\..'ltaken as a house girl in the home
of the late MrR. Mar.v Sp('ncer.
Her bonesty and
sweet Rpirit won fol' her the higoh respect of the
whole Spencer family.
A.i an evidence of this fact.
durin!Z' her illness, Mra. Americus
Buchhnan, the
daughter
who is now holding the old Spencer homestead tog-ether, kept watch at her sick bed, and when
the end came she expressed her !l'rief to the writer,
Rnd extended her s.rmpath.v (.()the hu~band and children.
Sister ~allie Preston was a sick-nurse b.v occupRtion, and was mnst successful at her trade.
She
fmmd her way into the houRes of white and colored
both day and night; she did more, i>he found her wa.v
into the hearts as well. Man.~' fathers' eyes were
blinded with t('ars at the funeral service.
She confessed her faith in ,Jesus and was baptized in His name in her earl.v days, Jlnd for man.v
~'ears Rhe lived a consIstent Christian member of the
Antioch Chul'ch.
.
She is surviv('d b.v a ffiIsband, Anderson
Prf>ston, three sons and three daughters.
All were with
her in the last hour,.
The writer conducted the funeral service Friday
afternoon
at 2 o'clock, Ilt the old Antioch Church.
The bod. v was interred in the Antioch cemetery.
SPENCER.
P. H. Moss, PASTOR.

Editor (If the GOSPEL Pr.E4:I do wish to let you hf>ar from me once
more in life, as I have been blessed to see a New
Year and the first Lord's Day in it. I hue Ilpent a
~Iorious Christmas
with a few of the Discipl('s of
Christ About 13 miles weRt Of West Texas.
I
want the brotherhood
to know that we held services
all of Christmas
week except FridM' ni!Z'ht while I
was at Sister Bolton's.
[ have pas!'led m.v sixt.".
gixth birthd'\.v,
anrl I can sal' thltt since [ have
been a. srrown IMn I have not had a happier Holida.l' se'\son.
The fe\v Christillnq who attended were I
revived.
We have only threP. members of our faith ',\
I have alwa.vs found that the le~ we speak .of
in that communit,l' and one of them hal'l not had' our intention'!, the more chance there is of our real~
her name (In anv church record for some time but
izing them. -RUSKIN.
she holds to the faith.
Dear

THE HOSPEL PLEA
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Christian Woman's Board of Missions
.All C. W. fJ3. M. dues; that is} the ten cents a month paid by each member.and
S1'ecial 9o.?lections of the auxilt.xyies should be sent to Mrs • .N. E, Harlan,
Missionary Training School, JndianapC'lis, Indiana. Send
in the monev at the clos~ of each quarter.

all

for. the :\hSSIONARYTIDINGS. Mrs. Brown respond-.
ed b.y promptl.y handinsr hPr 50 cl'nt8', "A lid I 'II ~~nd
Adaline E. Hunt. Editor.
in my name and first offering Ht once.
How clln I
thank
.you
enousrh
for
opening
this
npw
door
to me~
The I'o>gular meeting of the Mt. Beulah mIS"llOnYou
do
not
know,
you
can
not
know
wnat
it
meall~
ar.v society
waH held in thc chapel Sunday afterto
me.;'
Just
then
the
train
whiio<tlpd
for
Hopen01n, .January14.
Mi,,:'l Humpllrey was JE·ader. The
ville.
Mrs.
Brown
sta)'ted.·.
"Oh,
t
his
is
"roe
J
meeting' wa~ intpresting
from start to finish. Three
stop.
I
wish
;\-Ol1enu
Id
stop
with
me."
young men and one young lady gave their namps
Ruth smiled, bnt shnok her head.
"1 must
a'l members of the orsraniz~tion.
We can now i'a,V
reach
the
city
in
time
~()r
a
service
tonight,
but I
that all of the nine members of the official boltrd of
bope and play thrlt I may meet you R!!ll.insome time.
the Church of Christ at the Sontbprti Chri'ltian
InAnd write to mp"-and
she slipped
into
Mrs.
stir,ute are members
of thi~ missionary band, auxilBruwn's
hand
a
card
with
per
addre~!'.
iary to the Christian
Woman's
Board of Missions.
Mrs. Brown rose as the train slowed down, but
We would that every church in the brotherhood
she clung to Ruth's hand and she could ,",carcel.\'
both whit~ and colored could say the same.
speak for the tears. Ruth'8 heart was touched, and,
clasping her hand closer, she slipped her arm a.·
round the little woman Rlld kls'led her, whisp"erin!!',
"God bless you, dear Mrs. Brown. (Tnod-bye."·
(Continued from pR!!e 3.)
Mrs. !lrown could scarcely se~ her ,t'ay from th6
tr'lin
for th~ teRrs, but they WfOre hllppy, comfort"Dear Mrfl. Brown, it is through our Home Deing
tears,
Ilnd she turned to wave a bright good-bye
partment.
When vou join this you just send your
to
Ruth
as
the train pulled out.
re'!ulllr monthly offering to the StRte Superintendent and take the MIQ!'lIONARYTIDINGS and there you
A .year had pa'3serl since Ruth met Mrs. Brown'
are. a reRI live C W. B. Mer."
She smiled int.o
on
the
t"ain-a
-busy year for Ruth,
fnr she had
" s eager eves. "y't
. very SImple,
.
ri!. B!'own
ou ~ep, 1 Ii!
1\1
traveled thousands of miles in her beloved work.
and, dear, it is very sweet, too. The Home DepartBut she had never forgotten
her little i;weft-fllcecJ
ment Superintendent
in this State is Il noblp-. con'letraveling companion,
and more than one lettpr
hnd
crated wllman, deeply 'interested in the Lord's work.
passed between them- Ruth's full of the busy Ii fE.'
Shp, too, is isolated from those of her own faith, so
phe was If'ading and the work she· loved, and Mrs.
she s.vmpathizes
with those who are situated as you
Brown's of JOY and gratitude over the en !arged serare.
And she keeps constantl v in tOllch with the
vice whicb had been opened up to her.
.
members of.her department
b.v frequp-nt lptters, and
. Again Ruth was in the same -Btate, this time fol'
often sendi'! them leaflets and otherhelpf111
meflsa.11. Stl\te Convention.
As she entered
the Church
ges. And thrbugh these and the MISSIONARYTIDINGS
door on the morning of hp-r arrival she was met bv '
the'le isola:tedsister.'1' mw keep quite as dnsel.v, in
a little woman in brown who threw
her llrm~ ~touch with. the world-wide work, and do often
beround her in an ea'!er. joyOUS embrace.
For a. lUOcome quite as well-informed
as their sisters in even
ment
Ruth
was
bewildered,
then
she
exclaimpd
the st.rong·A uxilia:l'ies~'
"Why,
Mrs.
Brown!"
And
it
was.
They
had much
"Ob, tell me, Miss Golden, .who is this Superto
tell
each
other;
and
before
it
was
all
told
the ses-,
intend~nt~
. I want to join-I
can hardly wait.
To
sion
besran.
It
was
II.
speci~1
Christian
Woman's
think that I needn'~ be alone any more, but ean reall.v belon'! and help, even ever
so little. And how Board of Missions session, and after a deepl.v spiritual devotional period there followed a number of
shall I join P'
earnest papers and talKS on subjects of vital interestRut,h gave hel' the Home Department
Superintel\dentJs address and told her to send to her quarto the work. What. was Ruth's
surpril'le when the
terly her monthly offering of 15 cent!'!, or more if President announced,
"Mrs. Brown will speak to us
.he wished, and offered to send in her subHcription
on the 'Home Department
from a Member's View.

~~$~

---0---
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point,' "and h'T little friend went forward, and
with quiet self-pos~eflsion beg'Rn to speak. She told
of her ml'etin!!' with Ruth the .veRr beforA and of
what it hRd melmt to her. She told how she had
t!'one home and written to the ~tllte Ruperintendent
at once: of the lit{'rature she receivl'd; of one leRflet
on .Tunior work that led h{'r to or!!'llnize R Junior Society, with her own three little onNI RSa nucleus;-of
aMther that led her to trv to interest some of her
Df\iQ'hbors,with the rp.sult that more than a dozl'n
of them met rl'g'uIRrl,\' for a monthly missionary
mel'tinQ', lind six months before they had been 01'. t!'lIniz.l'db.v the Htate RecretRr.v.
But this WRSnot all. These wt)'1l~'1n~wh IIw'lkf'ned to the Gospel meR~Ilg'e, sRicl, "We must hllve
prellchin!! ana a Bible School;" lind they securf'd It
y;Hlfl!! eVllnQ'f'list, who held them a ml'l'tirlg' in the
nearbv schoolhousl'. IInclthl' ,-esnlt wns the orQ'linizlttion of a vlg'orous littlf' ch'ur("h which hllcl prl'aching'
re!!'ularly in the schoolhouse, but was already plannin!!' to bnild R house of worship.
Mra. Brown's fllce Rhone with jo\' liS she told
hl'r stol'y simply. "Ancl," she conclllcled, "the 10clll rei'lults of that meeting' on the train-that
Godoirectf'o meeting'-are a trRnsformed community, a
live church, IIno many redf'emed lives. And among
them m.\' own home hRs hef'n most richly blessf'd,
for n,y hu~band was the first convert of the meeting-."
NANNACROZTER
WOOD.
PROGRAM
(Continued from page 2)
Rermon by H. G. Smith.
Collection and adjournment.
Cqrnmitt{'e: M. H .• Tones.
H. G. Smith, District -Evllngelist.
Z. H. Howard .
•J. C. Singleton, Distric t Sec'y.

Tennessee.
Dear Rel\ders of the PLEA:The writer returned to the City on IRst Saturday,
•Tallullry 5th, from a two weeks' visit with hi~ fRmiI.v
at .Jonesboro Rnd friends in .Johnson City, Tenn.
I enjoyed ll.most pleasant Chri~tmas.
I wish to SRy something- Rbout our school work
to the readers of the GOSPMLPLEA. The repRir work
that has been done on the buildings of the Jonesboro Christian Industrial School, puts the illterior
in first-class cor,diti(ln.
The walls are beautifully
d~c()rll.ted, which adds much to the ~pirit and aim of
the School.
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I find that the principal, Prof. H. D. Griffin,
and his Rssiscant teachers are much interested in their
work, and their great endeavor is to infuse their interest for education into the lives of their pupils.
Ever.y pupil in making good his oppor~unity for an
education.
The Taylor Library is a ~Teat inspiration.
It
contains over 500 volumes on religious subjects. The
room is ni:::ely fitted with appropriate furniture that
adds much to its neatness, beauty, and fi-tness for its
purpose. And I mtl!lt say that all departments of the
school are in a better condition now thalj they have
been since the da~'s of Mrs. Nelson. Prof. H. D·
Griffin is a schoolman and a Chrh.tian gentleman. He
is doing an excellent work in Jonesboro, a work with
which all who are concerned iIi good schools will
be pleased.
The board of trustees met in Jonesboro, Dec.
30th, in the Library of the Christian Institute with
Prof. J. N. Ervin, Chairman and Prof. H. D. Griffin, Secretary. This meeting was for the purpose of
taking up all unfinished business of the .vear ending
1911. We found ourselves running about $70.00
behind. This amount of money was provided for,
also other expences which will be incurred during
the school year of 1912:- At 'the close of the trustee
meeting, Mrs. H. D. Griffin prepared a most excellent dinner which WRSenjo.yed very much by the
trustees.
On Lord's Da'y, Dec. 31st, the writer and several
other persons from Jonesboro accompanied Prof. H.
n. Griffin to Johnson City and asst~ted him in the
ordination of Elders and Deacons.
Prof. Griffiin
is the pastor of the Johnson Cit.v, West Main Street
Christian Church.
He is doing a spendid work and is loved by all
the members of the Church.
KNOXVILLE.
W . .P. MARTIN.

Texas
Dear Editor:-I
read the GOSPEL PLEA every
week. It is a fountain of inspiration to anyone
who rea<}s it. I certainly love it~ contents .
Our church iElgetting on ver.v well without a
pastor. Death came to our f(lld and took one of our
dearest brothers in person of W. W. Terry.
Bro.
Terry was a devout Cbr18tian. He was one of the
deacons and trustees and was treasurer of the Sunday-school. He lived an enthusiastic Christian life.
Sincerely 'yours,
DALLAS.
T. H. ROUTH.
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Bible Scll001 Department.
For Ministers,

Teachers,

Scholar,

an~ other

c: lr:.tiall.

Geneva F. Burgess, Editor.
Lesson for February 4.
Edited from Standard Bible Lessons.

,

I
I

g~ther pro~able that .Joseph had intende:l
ma~insr
hIs home In Bethlehem.
but his plans were all
Lesson V.
changed by the interference of Herod.
HEROD TIIIl}
KING.-This
Herod was Herod the -Great. the foundTHE WISE MEN LED BY THE 8T AR ..
er of the Herodian famil.v.
WIS~J MEN FROM THE
Matt. 2: 1-12.
EA'iT.-These
wise men w~re Magi. Various kinds
GOLDEN TEXl'.-"Look
unto me and be ye of superstition prevailed among them at different [')psaved. all the ends of the earth; for I am God. and riods. but they possessed all the real learning and
there is none else. "-Isa.
45:22.
philosophy of those cuuntries.
Tutln.-B.
C. 4. It was probable
that the child
2. FOR WE SAWHIS STAR IN THE EAsT.-The.\'
was six or eight 'weeks old by this time.
PLACE.- ~aw it in' the Eastern countries.
There
bas been
Bethlehem
of Judea,
a village six miles south of much speculation con('erning this star.
Some th~nk
Jerusalem.
The word means "house
of bread,"
a remarkallle conjunction
of planets at thiH time harf.
thii'l was the home of David, hence called the "city
something to do with .t. but be it remembered
th:\t
of David."
tbis star was different from any other star.
INTRODUCTION.
3- WHJ4:NHEROD .... HEARD IT.--:.-He was un"From the east." is an expression which is very popull1r with his people. and the news of the newindefinite.
and .vet it probably refers to Persia. The born king was borne to him, and, bein~ je:dous and
statement
"saw his star in the ea~t" does not mean fearlul of losing his position, he W:1Stroubled.
in the eastern sky, but that tbey were in the east
5, 6. AND THI!lYSAIO.... BEl'HLIlJHEMOF .JUDJ4:A.
when tbey saw it. As Bethlehem was only six miles -They
were well posted on this topic. They quotfrom Jerusalem,
they did not need the star to guide ed Mic. 5:l!.
them to the town, but the.~' needed it to guide them
7. THEN HEROD .... PRIVILY CALf,EDTHE WIS~
to the house where the child was. This it did by MEN.-He /lad now learned where the Cbrist should
stopping and standing over the house.
Until the be born, and he was convinced that the one whom
star reappear(>Jl and they recognized
it as tbe same the wise men were seeking was he. He had alread.\·
star that they had seen in the east, they knew not decid",d in his own mind what he would do to U'et
how they would be able to find the right child; bence rid of this supposed r.ew claim:l.nt for the throne •..•so
their rejoicing wben it reappeared.
now he holds another
consultation
with the wise
'Twould be well here to make a few suggestions
men.
to the pupils of different classes.
The teac~er of a
8. HE SENT THEM TO BErH£,liJHEM.-Six miles
class desires to have pupils who hear well, and who out of Jer:usalem.
SEARCH our Ex.\CrLY.-l'hat
is.
will give good attention,
and .yet more tban this don't come until .you ha\'e found him. He was an xthe teacber desires a pupil who can talk well.
A ious that he be found, not that he might worship
t6acher must have an interest shown by th/e pupils him, but slay him.
for 8he needs their help. No matter h~w much tIme
9. AND LO, THE STAR.-It
is evident the star
she has spent in preparing the lesson, and no mat- they had Sl'en had dis \ppe l red before they reacbed
ter how Interested she is in the class, the.y must Jerusa'l'em,
but now, as in the evening they start
manifest an interest in the teacher and the lesson to to Betblehem, the star appears a':{ain and stands 0get the red good from tbe lesson. Pupils have bedn ver the house, that they make no mistake, but will
known to enter a class on Sunday mornina without, be sure to find the right child. They saw also evieven knowing- the subject of the lesson.
Pupils do i de nee of God's being with them which enabled
not enter tbe public
school without
preparation.
them to find the child without making
any inquiry
Isn't it do saame and disgrace to reject the opportuniin the villag-e, and thus be enabled to worship
him
ties for learning more about tbe great teachin~3 0 f unmolested.
the Bible.
'10.
WHEN THEY SAWTHE STAR. THEY REJOICED•.
-The.v would soon se~ the Christ,
and tbey had
EXPLANATORY.
been favored of God.
1. WHEN JESUS WAS BORN IN BETHLEHEM._
11. AND THEY CAME INTO THE HOUSE.-Tbe
Luke tells us that previous to tbe birth of Jesus,
crowd had left Bethlehem that was there when JeJoseph and Mary had lived in Nazareth.
It is alto- sus WlUl born •

•
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We I\re anx.ious that all those who are laboring
earne!ltls for the betterment of the world come in
touch with the work at the Southern Christian Institute.
It is certain that there is not another work
~~
just like this in all the South, and there is a ~rowinS!opinion ameIDa' man.v that in qualit.v of work in
re~pect to character huildin~ it bas not its superior,
or possihly nn.t its equal, in the South. In amobot
The ~ime is nnw drawinl! near for CommE'nce- of expenditure and extent of ,,"ork we eRn lay no
ment at the Southern Christian Institute at which such claim. Ollr great brotherhood has never awaktime we alwnys hold ~hat we call our Workels' ~ned tn its opportunitil's and oQliptioD.8 in this field
Conference. On Sltturda.\·, Ma.\' 11, the .JRck~()n Rnd we are pretty nearly at the foot nf the list. But
District Meetin~ will be held with the Church at the it devolves upon us to iO conduct ourselves as tQ 0.Southern Chri~tian Institute. Elder Hr.rr.v G. Smith waken the people to our opportunities.
It is possiis district well'ker and 61' will conduct the mep-tinS! ble that present c,~nditiIID3 are wholl.\' due to lack
and no doubt he will send in the pro!!ram to be pub- of faith in those who are responsible for the \fork.
Jiilhed soon.
Sunda.\'. May 12, will be Racca- We therefore urlle all to join us in pra.\'in~ for the
lauren~ Sundll.\'. It is quite prob"ble that Mrs enlarlEement of the work.and fur more faith in God
Anna R. Atwater, Nationnl President of the C. W. for its advancemE'nt. We believe it was the 8pir'it
B. M. will he with u&on that &mda.\'. She appears of God that led .Jacob Kenol.v into Liberia. To some
on the prOllram of the West Vir~inill Convention who have accuste,m~d themselves to cold calculations
on the 7th. From there she ~s
to the Tex.as Con- in missions it mit.\' seem that it ,was foolhard.v in
vf>ntion Rnd this will take her right throu!!h here him to go out without support, but when we reand it is ver.v Iikel.v she will spend Sundll,V with I1S. member that thf>re WRS no missionar.\' board that
We will m'lke df>finiteannouncement of thi'!! later.
would have sent him out and thllthe opened up to
On Sunday nillht tbe .Junior Endeavor Society all of us a new line of work fpr Africa we Cdn see
'" ill render 1\ specia.l prO~Nm, and this has hereto- the leadin~s of God in it.
.
fore been a most excellent me"tin~. Our.J unior SoWe know it meRns hardship for mon.\, to attend
ciet.v has been mllde up of .most eal'nf>st young Pf>O-,our Workers' Conference, but it ill the method of
pie.
..
"
God to open the hearts of R~rt'at
brotherhood to
On Montia.v OIi!ht the NI!!ht Schodl will j,!'IVe an
(' Rt OPllortunit\, to do ~er\'ice fM God's king. ..
..
. "T'r
U
d'
hour
•..re
,.
exhlblttnn.
rh~lr motte) IS,
01 lOS! ()war
10 t e dom.
It is not onl.\"the sa!vation of the Negro that
Nillht," and their pr~grams have alwll."s shown that we have before Ull, but the 8RlvRtion of the whitt.
they were t.rue to their motto.
,
.
people involvf>d in ·it. If the Nf>~ro is ·Ieft in a deOn Tue8~1l~' forenoon ~he woml\n II sectIOn of praved condi,tion, he will pull the white people down
the Workers Conference Will convene Rnd on Tuesh' I I The nearn race ha'l it in it."lpower to
.
'II .
. I to I~ eve.
da.v niSlht the MUSICDepartment WI ~Ive a specla .throw both North and South into a turmoil that will
recital. On Wedne~da.v forenoon the regular work· be an f>clipse to our civilization.
The Southern
ers' Conference will convene.
ChristiRn Institute has before it a great work as a
?n
edneildll..vaftf'rnoon the usual ~armer8' trainin~ school and from it must grow ((cores of
Meettn~ WIll be held and on Wednesday Dlll))t the
h. I which have it in t~eir power to grow te)
.
.•
'11h
.
0 Th
. C 10 s
AlumnI ASSOCll\tUID
WI ave a reuDlon.
n
urs•
portions. To the qupport of these schools
')l'
.
'11 be h Id grea" pro
da.v forf>noon the P romottnn ,xprCllles WI
e
must flow the wealth of northern and southern
and on . Thursdll~' afte~noon May 16, the. resrulltr Christi"n
white people "nd Christian negroe8
grllduattn~ exerCISf>SWIll tllk~ place. We WIll be a- throughout the land. If all work towarcis this end,
ble l;t) announce the names of the Rpe.aKfoJ'~
soon.
God. will see that their deeds will come up as a memIt now 'lppear~ that there WIll be a bill attend. I b fore him and h" will send to ollr .JoPI>'l for
.
.
h'
M
f h
oris I'
llnce at "the varIOus sessIons t IS .vellr. I an.v 0 t ose I those who will come to aid.
most in~rl.'Rted have already arran~eri to coml.'.

HELPFUL

TO A.LL

The Workers' Conferance and
Oommencement
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period he gave a partial report.. He was enthusiastic in hi"!praise or the convention.
He IlI\ve credit
A RELIGIOUS NEWSPAPER
to the princel.v heart of W. Fred TAng, State Secretar.v, for hi!! unselfish devotion to the &freatcause.
Issued every Saturday from the press of
Hpt, spoke of the addresses of Dr. Shepard, ,Or.
THE
SOUTHERN
CHRISTIAN
INSTITUTE
Hamill of Nashville, Mr. Brown of Chicago, and
Published in the interest of the cause of
Mr. Wi/l2ius of Texas. The hand of Field 8ecrePrimitive Christianit.v and the general interest
'tar.v Chisholm was also seenmil!'htil~' in the convenof the Negro race
tion. "Praise God from whom all Blessin~s 1l0w"
PRICE PER ANNUM .•••••....••.•...•...••.••••
$1. for such a gatherinsr of men and women who are
bent on the redemption of MississiplJi, and the rpst
Send all c~munications
to
of
the world.
THE GOSPEL PLEA, EDWARD'!, MISSISSIPPI.
The carload of cement did arrive Rnd the last
ENTERED
AS SECOND CLASS MAIL MATTER AT THE
story of Smith Hall is going right on up. Some of
POST OFFICI!: AT EDWARDS,
MISS.
the window frames in the fouI,tb story are alrpad,v
in place.
Almost a mile west of the campus, there can be
seen in the beautiful sunlight of a spring day, the
Southern .Christian Institute
waving /lreen of ou!' field of oats.
S. C. I.-April
10, 1912.
The program rendered b.v the Franklin Literary
Society Saturday dternoOll was perhaps the best
regular program ever given b.v the societ.v. There
was not a number /liven that did not show careful
preparation. How different was the old method used
D. A. Cook sends in the pro~ram of his closb.v many of the students,-there
was a recitation to ing exercises at Montrose, Arkansas. It shows good
work done.
~t aria the pupil would Sl'Y on Friday night, "What
in' the world shall I speak in society tomorrow j" A
diffe~ent Kpirit now reigns among most all of the stu.
Do not nesrlect to send for the Life of Jacob
dents.
.
Kenol,v. It is still sellin2 in big numbers. Send
Saturda.~· evening at the chapa Ithere occurred an fift,v cents to Mrs· M. K Harlan, Missionary
eVAnt of more than ordillar,V import. A real Na- Traininsr School, Indianapoli51, In diana.
tional Sundav-school convention cam" in upon us.
Dr. Shepard of St. Louis, the Sunday-school speRev. E. 1'. Edmonds, pastor of the First Chriscialist, addressed an enthusiastic body of Sundaytian
Church of .Jackson, Mississippi has kindl,v ('on·
school workers and pupils.
For more than two
sen
ted
to deliver the address on Cc'mmencement.
hours Brother Shepard explained modern Sunda.vBrother
Edmonds is one of the finest speakers in
school work. Brother Shepard is a clasNmate of
.Jackson
and will deliver a good address.
President Lehmau. He was one of the speakers at
the Miflsissippi State Sunday-school convention, and
Brother and Sister Alphin of Texas writf' that
at the close of the convention he decided to drop in
on his friend Lehman, and see what has been hllP- they are certainly comin~ this year. Miss Roxie
paning during all these years at the Institute.
The Sneed writes thllt she, Bro. Turner and Sister Cathey
man with a big heart and a bisr meS98.!!'ewill receive are comin/l from Mound Bayou. C. A. Berry and
another royal welcome when he comes to see us a- H. G. Smith and Mrs. Lulu Smith are confidently
gain.
'
plan'lin~ to come. To this list there will be added
Easter at the S. C. 1.1 How shall we describe many names ItS t,hey no doubt will write me this
it ~ There were Hterall.v banks of blossoms in the week and next.
Chapel; a sermon of rare beauty and helpfulness; a
solo, sung most swcetl.v b.v Miss Nanc.v Jenninsrs;
Be noblel and the nobleness that lies
an anthem by the choir; pra~'ers for the unfortunIn other men, sleepin2, but never dead,
ate "ictims of the Mississippi flood.
Will rise in majellt.v to meet thine own;
Principal Burgess, Superintendent of our SunThen wilt thou see it ~leam in many p~1e3,
Then will pure light around thy path be shed,
day-school, was in attendance at the State Sunda.vAnd thou wilt never more be sad and lone.
school ncovention which has just closed at Jackson.
-LowF.u ..
Yesterday morning at the close of the ~unda~'-school

N :)tes from Our School.

Personals
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ROBERT AND MARY
MOFFAT
A mi,;;sionar.v mu'lt. b~ more than a teftcher of
the !!ospel.
A m'ln who !!oes to Itn 'lOtlIUg-ht ppople
mu~t be Rble tn till the soil and "how them how to
u~e the simple impll'ments of labor.
A woman miss·
ion'lrv must teach the nfltive women how to care for
their' homl's lwd thl'ir children.
It is not enou!!h
that these people learn how to hl'cOIne Christian'lthey must hwc the t.rflinin·! thflt will kepp them
from fallin<.r b'lck into hpathenism
They must Ipflrn
how t'l live like Christians.
how to he decent, and indl1"tri(,u~, and to respec~ the property lmd tM rl!!hts
of others.
R )be~t Rnti . Mil·.V Moffllt were flmonll the first
t'l recornize
thi!'l.
In th~ Iflrgest sense they gave
thl'ir livlH to Afr:ca. willin,!ly spenrling- thl'ir livl's in
kinri" of service that they might perthe hll'n')le"t
mallP.ntl.v uplift the people.
Robprt MoffRt. was Il Scotch lIul, the son of !)oor
p!l.rent". Hif! mothl'r was a devoted Chri~ti:\Il woman, who taJg'ht h!'r S'ln to love t.he Bible Rnd to rpad
it daily.
R )b~rt le'uned g'\d ~nin r- ,t hl1~in'wl which
wa" afterwRrd
most useful to him in hif! missionarv
work.
But h;l'l mind I'arl.v turned to the mis~ion
fi ,Id. It i'l 'Hid tlllt w!nll his old p'\-"tor WflSRhout.
on account of the infirmities of aile, to .tive up the
work of the parish, he pll~ed bRck II.nd forth in the
church\'ard
wondering: if am' sonl hRd hel'n WOIl to
Christ throug'h his effort&. He heflrd II soh behind
some IIhruhbery,
and pausin!! in his walk h~ found
the b'lY, Robert Moffl\t, who Will' in teRr'! over I,he
prospect of losin~ his beloved pRstor.
In hisgri~f
he o:lpned his hellrt lind told of his dpsire to !!o to
far Innds with the go~pel of Christ.
The hpllrt of the
good mRn was gladdened, Rnd no wonder;
but suppo 'Ie he had seen in vision the life·work of Moffitt in
.0\ fric'll Perhaps he was allowed to see it from the
\l indow of Heaven.
.
In 1816, when he was twenty-one .,-enrs of n~e,
Moffll.t went out to Africa.
Almo~t immediately
he
developed rare tact and juti!!ml'nt in dealin!! with
the native.
The powerful chief, Africllner, who had
been the terror of-the whole re!!ion, was converted.
and beca:~e a humble Christian.
It il'!said t"'llt a wise mllrriage more than doubles
a man's po we!'. Certainly
Moffat'", marriage was a
wise one. Mary Smith Wl\S a .vonn!! English girl.
She was naturally reli!!ious, and had recpived careful
trainin!! in a Moravian school, where missionary ellthu!liRsm ran high. Here devotion
to her lifework
was complete, her wit and good sense unfailing.
There il'l scarcels a more charming
charactpr in all
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missionar.v history.
Sile and Me,ffat were mnrried in Capetown
in
1819. A fter some prospectin!!
for a location, they
!lettled in Kuruman,
which was the cerlter of their
work for fifty .vell.rs.
The (>arlier ~·ell.rs were full of discourag:ements.
The people among- whom t.hey found
thf'mselves
wl're unspeakably delll'lldf'd. Thf'.v would steal every_
thing thpy could cllrry IIway wit.h them.
The Moffa.ts CfIrried their cooking: utf'nails t.o the church, 1(>stthe.v be Rtolen from the hut in thpir absence.
The
garden whi~h ~~offRt. had struS!g-led to - produce, the
sheep of which he felt 1'10 proud, sf'emed only to irvite thieving-.
It seemed impo!<lsihlf' to secure
decpncy lind honest lleflling among: the ppople.
The
nurse whom M rl'!. Moffat obtainpd for the baby insistpd upon 'clothin!! herself
with a coat, of greas(>.
When :\of fR. Moffat ohj(>(;tpd sh(> threw
the bab.v at
hl'r head nnd rlln RWa.V. But this brave couple never
fllltered.
Thpir Qlllar.v WitS only OOP, hundred and
twpnt.v dolla.rs l\ yeRr, find their comforts of necessity fl'w. hut they made a rpal home out of the rude
mnterial II.t their commltnd, find trusted in God for
thei r own futu re and for the redemption
of A fric·a.
On comin!! to Africa. Moffat had fflUnd no one
who coulll teRch hIm the IRn!!Uag:e. He went amon!!
the natives, hunted with them, slept in their huts.
Rnd so m'l!!tererl their rude speech tha~ he was able to
tmnslate the entire Bible into tltf' lan~ua!!f'.
At ti'1lPS he faced the hatrl'd of ~avage chiefs,
but his fnith in God and his tact in defiling with mE'n
always carried' him throu!!h.
Once ~hen he was
ordered to leave the country he bared his breal't and
tolll hi>'!I'nemies thRt they might ha.ve his blood if
they would, but he was determined
not to leave his
pOllt. He wa.!! allowed to g:o unharmed.
B.v de!!rees, bettpr eondWons came.
Once M ar;v
Moffat wrote to friends at home for a communion eervic(>, because. as she sl\id, she believed that nAtive
CllI'istians would .vet sit togf'ther at the Lord's table in .tha.t land.
That time CRme, and she wrote:
"You can Illlrdl.v conceive how I feel when I sit in
the house of God surrounded
with the natives.
Though m.v situation ma.V be de:,!picable and .mean
in the e.ves of the world, I fel'l that an honor has
been conferred
upon me which the kings of the
earth could never have done for me.
I am happy. remllrkablJ
happ"., though
m.v pr(>l'!ent habitation is a sin~le room with a mull floor and a mud
wall."
Not onl.v did a native Chl'istian communit.v growup llbout them in the Kuruman, but· through the influence of the native Christians here and the teaching of Moffat on his missionary tour, groups of native Christians may now be found through all that
region.
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Reports From the Field.
The eldest daughter of the Moffats, Mar.v,married
David Livingstone,
the great Missionary
explorer,
and the friendship
of his father-in· law was one of
the greatest determining
influences in Livingstone's
life.
The Moffats grew old in Africll,the land in which
many missionaries have died in youth.
In 1879,
continued
ill health made it necessary for Moffat to
return to England.
His work wa:'!well known theN',
and he was crowned with honors.
At the advanced
age of eighty-eight
he passed away, and the world

se:

mOllrAed for one who was not onlv a hero of missiomj~ but a.lso n pioneer of civilizlltion ..

Tennessee
Prof.
.Tllmes E. Baker,
former
princiolll
of
the Wl\rner Institute,
located at Jonp,sboro, Tennp,sBAe, departed thi~ life over a week Il~O at his home in
Paris, Ky.
Prof. Baker was our first principlll of the WArMr Institute,
under the auspices of the National C.
W. B. I. He WIlS 39 years old, lind tllUQ'ht thrM
flessions successfully,
and hlllzed out the way for
Slrt>atpr thinQ'S to be done in the future.
Prof. Bilker's life stood for Virtue,
Truth Ilnd
Godliness.
He Wll!'ll\ man with a briQ'ht minil, l\
strone- resolution,
and a Slreat faith in Christ and
his Church.
In his ChUI'cll Fu~rvice, and in hi>! life, he reproduced the apostolic Christian life.
He will still live
with us i~ .Tonefolboro, for .vears to come.
He suffered !'lAvernly for about sevell monthFl,llnd
lellVell a wife and four children, to lament the loss
of a husbllnd and father.
May their minds be continually
directed,
and their lives be const>crated to
God who does all thinSls well.
It was largely throu2'h my t>ffortR that Prof. Baker was secured for the school work at .Tonesboro,
and he took up the work in Slreat faith.
He made every effo~t for the succesE. of his
work, but death has relt>ased him from the earth-life
Rnd now be has gone to meet his God.
K~I)XVILLE.
W. P. MARTIN.

Texas
Dear Editor of the GOSPEL PLEA: We have
had some of our services rained out H.2'Rin. Easter
SundllY we raised some money for the Jarvis Christian Institute.
I made twenty visits last week.
We
have received six into the church, three by conft's-

sion and three from the Baptists.
Sister Alphm will be with us the first Sunday'
in May.
BEAUMONT.
M. T. BROWN.

ONLY A DIME.
-It waR only a dime, earned by the sweat of It
youthful brow-a
single shininQ' dime, which mllde
one little heart to pulsllte with pleasllre and pride a>r
he plllced it 11 way.
How should he spend i~~ A score of plellsant
viE.ion'l flh.shed before his mind. He WOlJ Id that it_
miSlht purchase all the little to.vs ppculiar to hoyi8h
play. But only the year before Willie llad givt>n
his hf'art to Jesus. and after the kind pastor had
welcomed him into the church,he said to him: "Willie, in this land of ours there Ilre many little bO.fS
and girls who have never heard of Jesus.
Cannot
you, out of your earnings,
help to send them the
blessed word of Christ's undying- love'll'
And WiI·
lie, with a heart beatine- in the strength of its early
love, had answered,
"Yes."
Ah! but should he send this, his first and onlv
dime ~ It was his own, his very own; he had toiled
so hard to earn it, surely he could not be eXOP.cted
to part with it thus. Then came the rpm£'mbrancp.
of tht' pastor's ,-,"IJrds, and the thou!!ht, "Christ died
fl1r these little boss :md girl~, and they do not know
it. "
He WllS generous and impulsive,
and in a moment his hE-art was all astir with pit.vand love. "Yes,
I will do it" he cried. "I will take m.y precious dime
and send a T£'stament to one of those bo.vs."
He
bou!!ht it, a npat little Testament;
and on the flyI~af the pastor wr,lte the words, "From Willie Gra~T,
to a little boy who has never heard of .Tesus," and
beneath it the words, "For this is the meSFa2e that
ve have hellrd from the beginning,
that we should
iove one another."
Out in a rude settloment in Dabta
lived Il herd~man and his little son. Ye'lrs before he bad settled
there, and the bright-eyed boy, his only companion,
had never heard the name of Jesus.
In his bab.vhood the mother bad died, and the father.
n~ver a
Christian, bad from that time hardened his heart a·
gainst God.
One mornin2' at the door of the rude hut the father found a llmall pacl~a~·e simply labeled,
"To
Willie. "
The child WIlSwild with glee. Never before hll.d
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Il !!ift fallpn to his lot. What could it bc~ The father's hpart Will'!touched with the child's innocent
delight. "A little book~ Whllt i~ it, pnp~~" he cried.
The fathpr looked startled, Rnd a confused look of
shame covered his face. "A Tesb\ment, '\Tillie."
"What iH a Testllment, pap't~" "God'~ Word."
"\\ hi) is GodJ" Here the man WllS startled anew;
the nllme had not crossed his lips for .veari'l.
It WIlSa simple ql1pstion, hut the child had to
rppeat it: "Who i" God, pllpa~"
"The makpr of hE'aven and ellrth."
"What! did hI' make all things i"
"Yei<, Willie."
"Oh, what ~ grpat mlln he mU'lt be! Will you
not rE'lldthe story to mp.~"
The fllther paused irresolute. HhouId he do it ~
Rpad to his son of the God who hlld removed fro'll
him the dparest, "se, lllmost the onl.v ohjpct of his
love~ The child's plplldin!! looks decided him. He
tnrned to the sacred page and read the ~imple "ltor,v
of Christ's birth; the wille men following thp guiding
st!lr in the ellst; the wic~ed Herod who would del'ltro.vhis young life; the .Young Illd que . ;tioning the
lawyel'i<in the temple; the tendE'r and simple parables tau!!ht b.v the man .Tesus; his hol,v and just
deqliJl!!s with the disciples; llnd last" his shsuneful
betrayal and dellth on the er,ISS.
When he finished the little child by his side was
weepin!!.
"Oh, pllpa, did that good mrm, .Jei'lu-l,die Of, the
cross for .VilUand me P'
"Yes, Willie."
"Then I mean to love him; don't .vou~',
The fllther's heart was touched b.v the word..;,
Rnd they mingled their tE'ars tOI!<lther-the man who
for ten Yilars had denien the exil'ltence of his Maker,
and the child who hlld never before heard the touchin~ story of the Cross.
••And a little child lead them."
By this simple agency the hardened and sinstained heart of the father was brollg'ht tl' the foot
of the cross.
One morninl!, to Willie GrllY in his eastern
home came this little missive:

"To the Little rJ30ywho Sent the Testament to my Little rJ3oy:
Mll.VGod's richest blessing ever rest upon him.
He has been his instrument in bringing two souls to
Jesus.
He has made me confess the Savior whom I
denied. He has filled m.v child's heart with the
peace of God. Thllnk God with us for his saving
IJower. If our lives are spared, my son shall be
trained to proclaim the blessed truth of the Gospel.
Again I say, God bless Willie Gray."
You cllnnot gues the joy that thrilled the heart
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of Willie GI·a..Vthat day
Humble and happy he
thanked God for the spirit and love which prompted
him' to send to the little boy in the West the Testament purchllsed with his precious dime.
Many years later, and the pulpit of thllt church
in Willie Gray's village was vacant. Willie, now
grown to manhood, was known in the church as Deacon Gra.v. One Sabbath morning there came a candidllte into the pulpit, a man bearin,gothe marks of
~enil1s in word and look. He prayed, Ilnd his hearers bowed before the pregence of their living God.
Then he g;\ve his text, those words of Ezekiel 2:9,
'~A hand WIlSsent unto me," and told the touching
story of his own early life-the Testament, the 'limpie gift of the Illd, which hlld brou!!ht to the cross
the hardened heart of the father and. the tender
heart of the child. With emotion he said, "M.v father is in heaven now, brought there, through God's
grace, by the hann of Willie GI'l.'Y." The young
deacon waR visibly 8tartled. What! WIlS he never to
hellr the last of that simple gift of his ~ How man v
hundred-fold was he to reap from the dime, his first
earn ing's~
After the service, llll the young' preacher was
grasped by the hand by one. Ilnd another of the
warm-hearted people, he felt one grasp, heartier
than the rest, as Deacon Gray quoted the words,
"For this is the message that .ve heard from the be.
ginning, that we llhould love one another."
In an.
!'lweI'to the inquiring look he continued,
"I a'n
Willie Gray."
•
"Then b.v the gr;l.ce of God I have found the
mlln to whom lowe m.v life of ministry here. A
hand was 'lent unto me."
It was onb" a dime, but how mlln.v souls had it
blessed! How often had it glorified the name of
God! It had increased his followers, but b.v what
numbed It had already enriched eternity; but who
could tell how many more were to follow, led b.v
its tellchingf'
Only a dime-but given in the name of Jesus,
it shall go on beal'ing fruit while the foundation J
of the eal th stand.
Onl.y a dime -and a fathel' is led to Jesus, and
ll. .young child is trained for the ministry of Christ.
Onl.v a dime-and
the soul of the child who
gave it grows tender in love for his fellows, and
rich in the grace of God.
Only a dime-and the heart of the man lives to
praise God that he spent it in his service and for his
glor.v. You and I may hope for such a reward as
this from every gift we bestow, if we give it in the
spirit of Willie Gray.
(Continued on page 7.)
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HELPS FOR THE MA Y PROGRAM
The Church in South America and the need
of workers.
This youn~ republic', like others which {!'roan under the teachin!Cs of the RO'llan Catholic Church, i~
tlirected and dominated by the Roman clergy, who
teach many thin!Cs, but not the thin!Cs of Christ. The
result is that botb the natives of the country Ilnd
the immi!Crants, tired of such deceits, of masse~,
confessions, prayers to the Virgin (or VirlZinR, for
there are many) and other thingS of the same kind,
live in complete indifference to religion, Ilnd in particuht.r educate theil' children in a way that is, from
the religious standpoint, no better than that of countries without civilization.
In the ~chools, IlS in the
homes, there is no religious tellchin!!', and the bovs
and girls knowin!! nothing ()f the fear of God, learn
all kinds of evil.
When we can {!'et fifty children in It Sunday
School it is worth tnore than three hundred in the
United Sta.te~, or in ~ome other Protestant country.
Our way of tellching the ehildren is neccessarily different from that employed in Protestant
countries.
In the first place, after we have invitE'd
them to attE'nd, we mllst tel\.Ch them to take their
h \t~ off when they enter.
Then tE'ach them to remllin selltE'd, to be quiet, to rise when a song is I'ung,
~tc. When they have lellrned these thin!!'s we
be!!'in to teach them the most simple lessons of the
New Testament.
We give thankst.o God thllt even
thou!!'h thp,ir Rteps are slow we Clln !lee the fruit of
our labors. Patience is more needed here thlln in
other countries, as Mr. Bur;')er and his wife well
know, having experienced the trials and difficulties
of the work. For when the.v were expecting the
conversion of neighbors who were interel'ted in the
Gospel, these had to chapge their place of residence,
and movE'd so fllr away that the.v could attend no
longer, to the great sorrow of those who have made
such efforts for the salvation of their souls. Also
we must suffer the 10&8 of members of the church
so that when a pastor thinks h~ has a considerll.bl~
number io the church, this is what happens. Some
because they a.re Italian and some, bE'cause the.v are

Spanillrds, rE'tnrn t1 thE'ir f\wn ('ountripll. 'ThiR iR
,Q'E'nerll.l,the paRtor5l of. all tllf~ ('hnr('hf'8 RI>ffprin{!'
~imilillr I08!'les. We shonld not hp di~conrllrrpd no
thllt Ilccount, nn the cont-ran-, hp(,lln!!e of thp vrf'llt
need, we 8hould prllY to the Lord of thE' hllrvpRt t,o
BE'ndlaborprR into thE'hllrvpst.
Tn II rpcpnt visit whif'h I madp to cpllin T mpt
with mllny Ohristians who wpre ('ovprtp(j in A r!rpntina, ROmp.hy nt.t.pnilinQ'the onpn lIir mpf\tin{!'R.others Ilt thp, hllll~ anil ~hllnel,.. We llsk thp Orll\,prS of
tho~p interpRtpd in the work of noll llnil thp GMopl
of Christ., thllt WP mav hp elothpd with thp power
of the Holv Soirit, anll he inRtrumpnts in thp Mncls
of God for the Rlllvation ;,f flouI8.-RAMoN fhRr.JA.
"There are four, !rood hahit5l: ounct!llllity. 11('curlley, 8t,elldineR!!,nnll clpRPlltch. Without, thp fi-r;lt
of thesp, time is wR~teil: without .the RPconcl, miRtakps the mORt hn rtful to our own f'rpclit,IInll intE'rept, llnel that of others, ma.v hp f'ommiUf'd: withf\ut
the third, nothinrr Clln be wpll donp: llnd withf\ut
the fourth, opport.nnitips of vrE'lIt advllnta,Q'pllrE'lost,
which it is impos3ihle to rpcllll."

They that wait upon the u,rd shllll rf'new t "pir
strtn{!'tn; they shall mount up with winsrs fiS E'auIN:;
they shill! run, llnd not he wpllr.v; lind th.,' I'J-oall
walk, llnd not fllint. Isa. 40: 31.

"EVERY DAY."
There'!l a prnyer that should be said
And a Book that should be read
Every dll~'.
There's a work that should be wrou{!'ht
And a battle to be fouuht
Evers day.
There are duties to be done
And victoriE's to be won
As soars and sets the sun
Every day.-SELECTED.
Surely he who dE'spairs of the power of the
Gospel to convert t.he world today despairs of the
of the noontide just when the sunrise is breaking out
of twilight on the earth.-PHILLIPS BROOKS.
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coJlpSle. He continued his studies b.v stud.ying medi'cine and theolo~.v, and in 1838 he was accepted b.v
(CONTINTJEOFROM PA(lE 5.)
the London
Missionary Societ.y as f\ candidate
for
As God's wort{ never retl.irns unto. him void, so the foreiSln field.. He had set hi~ heart upon becomour bll's~ed I!ifts, l!iVf~n in his name, and for the
ing a missionary to China, but his plan~ were insake of his und.rinl! love, will .rield us a hRrvest, t.he terfered with b.v the opium war. It was a sad disapfruit~ of which we shl\1I never ceRse to reap.
Not
pointment to him when the societ.y decided to send
the least of I!ivin!l is the blessin!l which t'ach true
him out in Africa instf'ad; but it WA.Sa blessed thing
giver receives.
The precious hrpad cnst upon the
for the Dark Continent., which waited the vospel.
waters, we are sure to find after mRn.v dn\·s.
In December, 1840, Livinl!stone
sailed for AfLE.\FJ.F.T.
rica.
He W.lS ll! uch interested in the work of Robert Moffat, and his first tempol'llr.y location was at
KllrUml1n, a Iltation which had been established b.v·
Moffat man.y years befor·e. He selected a permanent location in the valley of Mabotsa, about two
hundred mil ••s northeA.St of Kuruman, and began to
('0, littie kenned mv mither,
make a settlement.
It was at about this time that
111/, the day she cradled
me.
he was attacked b.v Ii lion. In the encounter Livin~The lands th'lt I should wander o'eJ',
~tone's arm was crushed so seriousl.v that he never
Th~ death that I should dee.))
a!!llin had the perfect use of it. He was wont to
1'hi'l stRnza from nn oM ~cotch '1onO'ltppenrs on sa.y that in this f'xperif'nce his fear of death vanished
for ever •.•..
_He had faced death, and knew he had
thp title pa2'e of 1\lnikie '8 "Li fe of LivinQ'stonp:"
hlld
nothinlZ
to fear.
Rnll !lurel.v t.he words RrA most fit.tin'!'. How thl\t
Into the rude hut at Mabotsa, which he had
!!ooti mother's heart would hnvp !lchpd f.lr her child
built for her with his own hands,
Livingstone
if Ahe had foreSMn the life t.hRt lRv heforp himbrought
his bride, Mary, the daughter of Robert
t.he weRr.v mRrcheH ovpr hurninQ' !lands Rnd t,hrou<!h
and Mar.v Moffat.
For several ~!ears he Iivl.'d the
rl"nQ'prou'l jUDQ'le'l. thp thirst. th~ fevPr, the howlinl!
life of the ordinar.v mssionar.v, tl.'llching the gospel
heasts. the lonpl.v death I Yet so !lood 1\ mot.hpr would
to the peoplf', and like Moffat., ' training them to
~carcpl.v hRve held bRck hpr I'lon. even if !olhp hRd
habits of honest.v·and industry.'
From the first, he
forpSPen all, from a life de!ltinpd to !live the heRrt
understood the natives, and the.v loved him. To this
(If R !!reat cAntinent to the world. Rnd to the people
fact is largely due his success as a misllionar.v exof thRt, continent an opportunit.v
to know and folplorer.
He trusted them, and the.v; seeing his canlow nhrillt,.
dor, his kindness, his faith in them, were t~"ue to
David f.ivin!!iltone WRSthe chilcf of 110M pnrpnts
him.
.
who were entirel,V unahle to !lhe him the educRtion
But Livingstone
waR destined to be more than
whic'" he crRved.
At toPn yellrS of ;we we finrt Dh- a missionar.v in the ordinar.v sense of that term. 'He
viti llt w"lrk in the cotton mill'l llt Rlant,\'re, plltient,ly
belZan to push out, to stud.v and map the countrj",
tomn!! Itt hi!l tRsk. and llt the same time pU>lhinl! and to look for openings for the mi<;Jsionar.r work of
his stuciies with untirinQ' enprQ'v.
He fastened textthe future.
In 1852 his family returned to England
boe.,,"s up over his loom. and b.v an occllllional !!'IRnce to recruit their health, and he started with II party
at the pa!le as he pas'led •. mallt.Pred the !ltudies fol- from Capetown,
intl'nding at first to seek Il healthlowpd hv his more fortuna~e pla.vmRtes who had reo ful situation for a new station.
The expedition finally resulted in extensive e~ploration!', b.y which LivmRin ••d at IlchooJ.
His deliQ'ht in stud.v and the e-ood inftupnces of ingstone mapped out the river s.vstems of the cOIUinFall!!. It is said
his home .kept him .from pvil companions
and held ent, and discovered the Victoria
that
because
of
this
one
journe.v
of
Livingstone
the
him up to hilZh ideals.
His home was, indped, a
entire
map
of
Africa
had
to
be
recon~tructed.
fonntain of !lood. It. WIlS the t~TJliCillhome of the pi. . In 1856, after sixteen years in Africa, Livingous poor of Scotland-just
such. A. plAce as Burns
stone returned
to Ene-land.
Ever.vwhere
he was
describes in the "Cotter's
Saturday Ni!!ht;"
hailed IlS a hero. Scientists welcomed the man who
"Rcl.'nes like these old Scotia's ~ndpur
lilprinQ'Fl, had added so much to lleographical knowledge.
PoliThat makes her loved at home, revered abroad;
ticians paid honor to him who had opened such
Princes and I.orda are but the breath of kin2'Fl,
larSle districts to commerec.
Christian!t said, "God
'A n honest mIlD's the noblest work of God. ' " bless you I" to the fl\ithful missionar.v.
By the time head l'pac hed the a!!e fo twent,.v(To BE CONTINUED.)
thref', I~ivin~stone manRged to prepl\re himself for
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Edited from Standard Bible Lessons.

meek is mildl.v tempered. not easil.v provoked.
.vi!I
bear up when injured.
Meekness is chaI'Rcteri8tic
Lesson IV.
of the hero.
Ohrist WM mePk, yet the most heroic
of ILIImf'n. He hRd perfect control of himqelf.
A
THE BEATITUDES.
meek man ha~ a "soft llnAWf'r thRt turnf'th l\\\'llY
Matt. 5: 1-12.
wrath."
THICY SRAI.L INHERIT TIIIll EARTH.-The
GOLDEN TEXT.- "Bles~ed lire the pure in heart: for
meek get the most out of the world.· They. hllve the
they shall see God. "-Matt
5: 8. Tnllll.-Summer
most enjoyment and are liable to live lon!!l"r thlln
of A. D. 28. PLACE.-It
is probable this lesson oc- the irritable fellow.
curred
on the Horns of Hattin,
hence known as
6. TREY TRAT RUNGIllRANDTRIRST AFTER RWHTthe Mount of Beatitudes.
EClUSNESA.
-Hun2'er
Rnd thirst are expf'ripnces
cnmI NTRODUDTION.
mon to all. If a man rellll.v hunqors and thir4A afThe Beatitudes
furniltb a cbart for the Cbris- ter rhz-htpou'lnpAs. he will find rlllhtP.oUlmeAQ. just llA
tian S"ilor.
They form a great text for this ser· he would in bpimr hun1l1'.v for fnod llnd fintlin!!' it.
that ri!!'hteousnells
mon of Jesus' on tb~ mount.
W. B. Wri.ll'ht sa.vs: TREY !lRALI, BE FlI,LliJD. -With
which the.v dpsire.
"What men needed first was a change, not in thpir
7. THE MleRCrFUL.-Chri~tiR.n reli~ion should
circumstances,
but in themselves.
BlefOsedness, ,Jesus affirmed. comes not from outward conditions, but fill us with mercy so when one is in distress, we
from inward states.
It consists not in positions. but can show pitv an:'! symptlthv to ·him. THEY SHAI,I,
(.BTAIN MERCy.-Merc.v
will be meted out to t.hosfl!
in dispositions."
who /live merc.v. (t comes from both God !lnd man.
EXPLANATORY.
-8. THE PURIII IN HEART.-Not deceitful. notal1. AND 8I!lllllNOTRE MUf.TITUDII:8.-The time was 10.'-. but pure llnd Aincpre. FOR TRIllY SHAU, SleM
now. ripe for Jesui to' announce the principles of his GOD. -To
undpr'ltand And lovfl! a naturp,
we mUllt
kinlldom •. He had been te8chinl!' the people and have II likpne~s to that nat.ure.
The impure can neiperforminsr miracles.
He bad sufficiently
establishther see nor enjo.,· God. "The pure in heart ~hall IIPe
ed himself as to now make a foward movement
in God b.v· faith. as a source
pnjo.vmpnt on p!llth.
his instruction.
Hill WENT UP INTO THill MOUNTAIN- and shall see him fnce to face in heaven."
From the level placeR wber~ the people were gathered. to a high point,
frHm which be could more
9. THill PIllACEMAKERS.-MakerR of pPl\Cf>, jmd;
easil.v be seen and bear "d. AND WHleN HIl: HAD SAT the opposite of the quarrelsomp.
pllsRionate. jpaloull,
DOWN.-This WlLqtbe custom of Jewisb doctors. HIS faultfindpr
and chronic murmurer.
THEY SHALT.BE
DlSCIPLIll8CAME UNro HIM.-They
were clO'4e to him, CALLED SONSOF GOD.-Thfl!
lion is likp the father.
The peacemaker is to bfl! Godlike
and Christlike.
while the multitudes
were farther off.

0'

3. THill POOR IN SPIRIT.-Poor
. mean~ utter des10. THEY THAT IIAV£ BF-EN PERSECUTIllO F')D
titution,
hence the COflilCIOUSO('SSof the spiritual
RIAHTIllOUliNEil'l'SAKE.-MRny
are pprsecuted
who
neM. This is the opposite of self-conceit.
FOR THIllIR.~will receive n.) reward. When tbat persecution comes
IS THill KINGDOMOF HIlAVIllN.-The.f are in the posi- becau9fl! one has been rhrhteous,
and oPpollitbn and
tion to do tbe thinli!' b.v which tt.ey become heirs of hate have haPn arouiled. then the reward h his.
God and joint-heirs
with Christ.
11. WHIllN MEN SHAI.L RIlPDOACH YOU, AND
!

{. THIllY THAT MouRN.~This
bas reference to
sin. THEY SHALL BillCOMFORTIllD.-This comfort will
come after the par:don, for provision is made for it.
The w"rd com tort comes from two Latin
words.
Con means togetber, and fortis means strong. Therefore it means, made streng to«ether.

ISAYALL MANNER 0)0' IlVIL AGAINST YOU FAI.IlIllI.Y,FOR
MY SAKIIl.-This is persecution ajl1l1n. So long as ~'ou
are right, be not disma.vf'd for the good will always
be persecuted a'l IonS!' as they live. for there are tWCl
forces of people working in the world-on~
for good
and the otber for evil.

5. THE MIllE.K.- Webster
defines meekness
as
1t. RIU~ICR AND Bill IllXCEEDINGOLAD.- BeCftuse
submission to tbe divine will; patience and gentle- we are rigbt and we have a sure reward.
If our
ness from moral and religious motives.
One who is fathers endured, why we can.
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soor,er than we expect. The Ne~ro 's natllral disposition i'l to be grateful. The descendan~ of those
old slaves who remained at home and cared for the
master's famil.v whill\ he was awa.v in the war, will,
~~
if properly taug-ht, prove a'l true to the master's deA t the rl'cent Stllte Convention of th~ Sunday- scendants in all their efforts at bui Iding up a highschools much attention was p.tid to the question of er civilization.
aidin2" the Ne~ro churches in devel()pin~ better
nurin~ the past sear we took up two collections
Sunday-schools.
Already one man is in thp- field among our students for enterprises that were vital
llnd an effort will be m1l.rleto put two or three mflre to the cause of the white Christian people of the
in the field. Rev. W. Fred Lon!!', the 2'eneral .Su- state, and .vou should have ~een their eyes beam
perintendent of Mississippi Sundlly-school work sta- with joy as they gave tht'ir mone.v. One of th~se
ted to the writer recentlv that tIllS woulri be done wll.s the savin~ of t~e .college. at West Puint for the
.
.
chIldren of the Chl'lstllln whIte people of the state.
Just as so~n as preQent. plllns could be perfected.
1f in the providence of God, there can be a pm.ver. No~ If all the Ne!!~o churches. can c.o-operate I ful co-operation a~ong all Ohristian people to solv~
WIth thIS ~ovement, the~r church hfe wIll. see a IlllI the difficult problems among us, there will I;>eno
wonderful Improvement m the near future. That serious problems of the future.
their chu,rches need this aid !!oes without sIl.vin!!'.
Unforturaatel.v politicians of both the North and
Ver.v often we have heard men talk about ways llnd I the South hllve tried to make this problem a politimeans of improvin!! their own Sundll.v-schoflls but Ical issue. At any time, when advantage will seem
they talked and acted as thou~h they I'xpl'cted the to be gained in doing bO, the.r will swap sides. PolNI'!!ro Sundll..v-schools to improve themselves auto-I iticR is now so corrupt t~at decent wh!te peop!e
maticall.v. This idea iR now di311ppell.ring and the have been compelled t.o WIthdraw from It.
It ~s
Christian people are beginnin!! to feel a conscien-; therefore a great blessmg to t~e Ne.llro t~at he . IS
tiouf! responsibility for reliO'ious conditions of all kept out. But thank God he IS fiDdtng hIS wa.v tn•
I to the great benevolent and reform work of the
pl'ople.
world's upli ft. Here he can develop his Christian
There is another idea slowl.v enterin!! the hearts I virtues, whereas in politics he could not.
of all the bast people and that is that the white
ChriRt,ian people m1lst aid the Ne!!roes to a hhrhWho is the man defeated
er chul:ch life or the.v must lose their own church I
Upon the field of life~
li fe. There is no escape for them. There are a
Not he who falls in conflict
Within the surging stri fe,'
~reat man.v srood Nesrro men and women who are
But the unwounded skulker
strivinl! heroicall.v to create better conditions, but
Who aims, with selfish thought,
the.v were helpless so Ion!! as the Chr:stllin white
To keep away from dangerpeople occul-Jied the position the.v did, but now
The man who has not fought.
this seems to be changing and we confldentl.v l'xpect
Who is the man defeated ~
improved conditions.
Not he who flllls and falls
As soon as the Sunda.v-schools are improved
Lellding earth's brave endeavors,
Storming life's frowning walls;
there will be a gene rill effort to improve the Ohurch
But he who fronts no danuer,
lire and an improved church life will demand bl'tter
Attempts no sacrifice,
church buildings. The Church under its present,
Who never makes a failure,
conditionR with barn.v church houses is unable to do
Because lie never tries.
much. The present church and school houses do
Who is the man defeated ~
lIot suggest hhrher livin,!! to the children. They will
Columbus in his cell ~
never make them citizens that will be chaste in home
" Livingstone d.ving hmel.y~
Or Gordon when he fell ~
and honest in busmess. Purely from a bl]~iness
Not those the lost, the hopeless,
stllndpoint it will be a good polic.v to aid them in
Those who have striven and diedall these things.
The real and fatal failures
The Ilid given thus will be like bread cast upon
Are tho8~ who have never tried.
the w.lters. It will return in an abun,i mt crop much"!
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1f3tes from Our School.
Southem Christian Institute
The AnnlJal open meeting of the Home Defender Success Clu~ was held Saturday night in the
Chapel. It WlUI a splendid service. The young men
of the club are enthu~iastic about their work.
President Lehman drove to Halifax Sunday to
preach.
He reports a good time.
Rain one dll~' and sun~hine- the next is becoming the rule. A report in the Jackson Evenine
News said that we had had thirteen sunshiny da.vs
since November 30. That is not ver.v encouraging
to the farmers.
The Boods along the MissiRsippi River are the
worst in the history of the river. Word comes to us
to-day over the phone that the gl'ellwr part of two
parishes acros~ from Vicksburg is under water. We
have heard of no loss of life. Much live stock has
been lost.
The following students give the weekly Sunda.v-·
school talks in the Mt. Beulah Sunday-school: April
2g, Frank Coleman; ~ay 5, Rebecca West; Ma.v 12,
Arby Jacobs; May. 19, Nanc~ Jennings; May 26,
Aletha Thumas.
Have yOlt read the book entitled, "The Life and
Work of Jacob Kenoly'" If you have not,You ous;rbt
to send fifty cents to the Missionary Training
School, Indianapolis, Indiana, and get· one. All profits from the book go to the work in Africa for which
Jacob Kenoly gave bis Hfe. The book has nearly two
hundred pages and is !nteresting from beginning to
end.
-So C: I.,-April
15, 1912.

Personals
Among our new subscribers is S. Rivers, Cor. desville, S. Car. This subscription is sent in bs J.
L. Wood and if> for one year.
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Mosefl Brown, P"rhftms, La., and Sand.v Ball.
Lake Hall, Arkan8f\.8, have sent for the PLEA for
three months.
Elder B. C. Calvert of Jackson writes that h~
will be on hand at the Workers' Conference and
will deliver an address.

The Man You Meant to Be
A vision there came in the lihrht to me:
There stood before me with sll.d, stern eyes
A man whose presence breathed majesty,
Witldom and virtue, and high em prise.
What was it brou~ht the ;l'ears Ion!!' Bed'
Who and what was the strRnjZ'erto me'
I questioned him straightway, he jZ'ravely said:
"I am the man you meant. to be."
Then, stricken sorel.v. I turned away.
Gone for a.\'e was the wasted past,
The Yf>afSI had frittered day by day,
And here had I come to the end at la'4t.
But while I lay jZ'rieving I heard him Aay:
"Wast,e not your time in dull desl-air;
This world is a new world every day.
Turn .vour back ('n the past ltnd forward fare.
"The days ofthe paRt you have w8sted,'tis true;
But of the fair future you still hold the ke.v;
It is never too htte to begin life anew1 aID the man you yet may bel"
-NAUTILUS.

ENOUGH LIGHT.
Life is not plain sailing alwa~'s. Darknells and
storm st"ttle down upon it as upon a ship at sea.
The waves of tumult and doubt, of disease and sufferinll, toS'3it up and down until it seems as if there
were for it nothing but destruction, or else baftling
despair. This is the expression of an experience,
tboug:h not of all experience. It is a real experience nevertheless and has been real at some time in
almost ever., life. Indeed it is more than mdividu_
alistic, it is univerr.al, for the shadows Iinjler all over
our world makin~ it sombre and dark and lonely.
The reader of these words must not think that a
pessimist is writing them. The write is not a. pellsimist. He is an.vthin~ but that. He cannot, however, close his eye of observation or his hPRrt of
s~'mpathy to tbe stern fact of Iife's myswry, Iife'A eviltl, life's problems, life's diseases and wretchedness. The trail of the serpent is felt by all of us.
(CoNTINUIllD
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attended him found him on his knee in his tent,
dead. No doubt in that last hour he asked God's·
(CoNTINUED
FROM I..AST ISSUE.)
love and light for dark Africa.
The hearts of the native bov.~ were all but broke
Livin2'stone felt that he was no lonller a missionRr.v in the strict sense of the term. so he asked en. "The great mllSte~ i8 dead," the.v said.· "We
to be released from hi~relations to the London Mis- must bear his body to the coas.t, that the white chief
Aionar.v ~ociet~', and llCcept<-da position under the may be buried among his own pl'ople."
The.v burieti his heart in the land to which his
British government.
In the ,\'('ft.rwhich followed, l\ new purpose took heart had been e-iven in Iif••, and then started upon
control of Livingstone. As he continued his explo- their IItrane-e journey. They bore the botiy throusrh
rations, he saw that the blackest horror of da.rk Af- the land of hOAtile tribes, and at last reached the
rica was the slave trade. He determined to put forth CORst, whence it was sent to Ensrland, and laid,
every power within him 10 stop this awful traffic amidst srrel\t c~remonips, in Westminster Abbe.v.
Few mpn 8ince the davs of the apMtles have
in human lives.
In 11'162a Ilreat sorrow befell Livinjlstone. He done more for the world than did David Livin!!'had known little of home I:fe for yellrs, Illl the del- stone. Honors came to him. but thpy never turned
icate health of his wife had made it impossible for him for one moment from the hard paths of dutl". ,
her to tlhare his hardships.
She had recentl,\' joined Rnd to the end he kept the simple faith and the
him, however, and the.v were full of the jo.v of re- humhle hf.'art of a HUle child.
union, when the wife was suddenl.v stricken and
His spirit is well expressed in the words from
died. The lonely husband buried her under a tree his last hotter. which are inscribed upon his tomb:
at ShupanWl and sadl.V took up his journe.v. He "May heavp.n's richest blessin!!' come down on every
had hoped to keep his sons with him, but the climate one, En!!'Hsh, American, or TI'rk, who will help to
told upon their hl'alth, and the.v were compelled to heal this open sore of the world."
return to England. Henceforth the life of the explorer ·w~ s.pent in hmeliness doubl,\' deep.
A CHA •.•. EL OR A PLUG.
Livin~tone'll expedition was recalled in 1864,
FRANCIS MILLER.
and he returned to England. In 1865 he wellt (lut
Each
person
one or the other,
aJll\in, still determined to oppos.e the slave tradl',
A
channel
or plu2', must Oe:
and to open Africa to missions and civilization. The
A
channel
to
carry God's blellsinsr
journe,\'s which followed were full of perils a.nd
Or
a
phill
to hinder, is he.
hardships.
Much of the time he was burninll with
fever. His supplies were cut off, and he 1111 but
Each pP.rson one or the other,
perished from starvation.
The Arab slave hunters
A .light or a bushel, must be;
opposed him, for the.v had learned of his desire to
A lamp to his brother's pathway
sqppress their wretched business. Again and again
Or a bushel to da.rken, is he.
he Wll8 face to face with death, but death had no
Each person one or the other,
horror fur him.
A shepherd or scattflrer, mUilt bP.;
He had been gone so long' wi"hout sendinll back
Leadine:
his shec>pinto the fold
tidings that the people of England and America !,)eOr
lettinsr
them stra~" is he.
came alarmed. Mr. Bennett, of the New York Herald, sent Stanley, a newspaper correspondent, to
Our Father, mflYI not be the other,
Africa, with directions that he find Livingstone, if
But a faithful helper to thee;
such a thing were possible. In 1871 the two explorA channel, a Ihrht, and B shepherd
ers met, arid almost at once the~' became close
In thy service, Lord would I be•.
fl iends. Mr. Stanlt'y was won to Christianit.v b.v
the devout life of Livinll8tone, and always after
"Make Christ your mOrlt constant companion.
spoke with gratitude of Livinl,J'8tone's influence over
My
fellow-worker, five minutes spent in companhim.
ionship
with Christ every morning-ays,
two minI..•ivinll8tone lived and worked two years longer
utes,
if
it
be
face
to
face
and
heart
to
heart-will
after Stanle.v left him, and some of his most valuable discoveries were made during this time. But chanjle your whole day, will make every thousrht
the battle with disease was becoming almost con- and feelinsr different, will enable you to do thin~
dtant, and ~t length his strong fame gave wa.v. On for HiR sake that you wOilld not have done for
the mOining of Ma.v 1, 1873, the African bo,\'s who your own sake or for anyone's sake."
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Reports From the Field.
Mississippi
Dear Editor of the GOSPEl, PLEA:~
I am again !lsking for permission to
say a few words through the columns of your paper.
Spring tIme is here once more. Our hearts are
cheered by the feathpred songsters and beautiful
flowers. A few da.ys ago the birds were not I'linging;
to-da.y they are singing in the tree tops all over
this Southland. Oh, how time flies I The trees l:!hed
their blossoms on· our heads; the flowers on the
brink seem to (lffer themselves to our feeble hands;
but time hurrie~ u~ on and still our hands are empt)'. How it flies to the m~n of middle aSl;el How
exceedingly fast to the'agedl
We may say of the
hours a~ of the Cherubims: "Each 'one had six
win~I'l."
The time for Commencement will soon be hel'e.
I like the word "Commencement" because 'it especially applies to the school boss and girls. Those
who are to graduate are preparing their "pieces~'for
Commencement, Qnd,·it will certainly be a treat for
all men and women who are concerned about the
colored youth of this country. To hear their prflductions will sound like music to the ear. Tl.e atmosphere will take them up and carry them on :l:ld 0r",
thus enabling us to hear thein long after the Commencement exercises are all over. D~ar reade", w ill
you b~ there1 Miss this Commencement, if you
dare, and you will miss the iUilpirnti,m so ~uch
needed for life's difficulties.
.
The reason I said I like t.he word "Commencement," is because it means the beginning of the
schodl bo.y or girl. When the school boy renders his
graduat ing OJ'ation, he has not learned all he can
learn; he hal:!just gotten to the' place to tearn. He
simply goes to school to get a start. His worth is
not shown in the schoolroom; it is shown when he
goes out into the world to grapple with the problems of mankind. In the schoolroom he gets' the
theGr.v. but he must go out into the world and put it
into practice if he would be successful. "PRACTICE MAKES PERFECT."
Coupled with the Commencement exercises is
the Workers' Conference. Every man or woman
who desires to do a more excellent work in the
Church of Christ ought to attelld the Worker>!' Con·
ference. You cannot afford to miss a meeting like
that
This conference calls for workers of all the
state.
It doe~ not mean the workers of Missis!!ippi
only. I would like to meet all the faithful workers
of the Christian churches of the different l'!tates and
have a real heart.v hand-shake.
Brethren, it would

do U'igood. It will be the means of our taking on
new life. "e will return from this conference to
our respective fields of labor with a hearty goodwill to work for 'God and Christ. Rhall we meeU
Let us tl.ke Paul's instruction: "Forsake not the
assembling of .yourselv~s toget.her."
How many are Awing to attend the WorKers'
Conference in May1 You shoul(l begin to make
preparation now. Don't put it off. Lf>t as man,"
delegates as can (~omefrom Kentucky, Missouri. Arkansas, Texas, Louisiana. Nnrth and Sout,h Cll.rolina.
and Mississippi.
The writer would be glad to m')et ~~v. W. P.
Martin, Rev. C. H. Dickerson. Rt'v. Willillm Alphin, Rev. M. M. Bostick, Rev. K. R. Br;lwn.
Rev. R. I~. Peters, Sister Sarah L. Bostick, Sister
Roxie C. Snped, Sil'lter Mary Brown, Si!lter Sarah
Blackburn, Sister Cordelia .Teimin2's, Ri!ltpr Woo.
Alphin. and many others ~hose names we cannot
mention now.
Dear brot.hers and !'lister!".If't UR attend the
Workers' Confprence lind exchllnfe idells liS to ho\"
we may best do our work. You need us Rnd we
need .vou. We can not get alon2' very well without the assistance of each otht'r. This asre demand~
skilled workmen.
We have. great work before Ull,
and the question which now confronts us is how to
get men and women lined up for the task. I don't
know how it is in other states, but I am !lure this is
the trouble in Mississippi. And we who Rre contendin!! for the ,"faith once ticlivered to the sllints."
are holding out our haud to some good man or woman and saying from the depths of our hPll.rts,
"Come over and help us." Shall we long for you'
Will you hear our pleading and not lend a helping
hand ~ Kome of us believe we are in the faith, and
we know God, but b.v our work we deny Him.
Come on, brethren. let URfeel your pulse and
see whether you are if! the right faith or not. Bro.
C. H. Dickerson,
"The calf o\'er here wants more
rope, " and you'll have to come down here and
loose him. The rope may not be lonlr enough, but I
believe .youknow how to splice it. So we are looking
to ~'ou for solution to the calf problem.
It will certainl.v meltn a sacrifice on the part of
some who may attend the Workers'
Conference,
but dear friends,· you can well afford to make the
sacrifice f61' what you will get out of it and the inspiration it will give to the student body. Remember, the boys itnd girls of the Southern Christia·t
Institute are flesh of .your flesh, bones of your
bones, blo.:>dof your blood. When you are givin!!"
them you are giving your own. Htill we should not
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m.v thanks to the Standard Publishing Cotnpan.y for
four Bible~ sent by them at the request of Brother
C. C. Smith, for the work at Dale.
Although we are few, we have planted our colors and we are not ashamed to live and work in the .
name of Christ.
For His sake we have kept faith
with the South Carolina Annual Convention, and
have taken our Rally Day offering and sent it to C.
C. Smith. This is what all lo.val preachers and
churches will do .
After Easter we shall take up the wflrk of our
State School; sO we should like to hear from the
Dear Reader"! of the Pl.EA:Board tlf Trustee3 for the sehoo\.
Th~ time is near at hand for the JackYours in His service,
son DhMict QUl\rterl.v Meeting. This will be held DALE.
EQWIN F. JACKSON.
at the Institute Church on Saturdll.v before Commencempnt. We ask everybody to come out and
help us to make thi:. meeting the best of the year.
BROTHERHOOD.
The smallpox is out of the way now. The way is
There are plentv of brotberhoodli but little bl'oclear and we hope to have II. successful meeting'.
therhood. People join this society and thllt.. ·think.
Let us ~o down into our pockets and come out
in!! they will find thrt which their heart has for
with the money until it hurts. To have a success
many years longed after. But a fraternity dOE'Snot
lYe mUilt have your presence, your prayers, and
really mean "brotherhood" is dished out in quanti.
your mone.v. [ndeed it takes 'Doney to keep this
ties to all who enter within its m.vstic circle. There
gospel wheel moving. We ar~ looking for a double
is somethin!! quepr about brothp.rhood. We all Ion&!
report at the coming meeting, on account of not
f Jr it. We all admire and even Jove a brotherlv.
being able to hold a' quarterly meeting in February.
soul. Th~ world is hungr.v for it. Unions and fedOn account of this beinlE a double report, all memo
erations Ilnd fraternities of manifold na.mes, sho,,",
bers shouJa pay fift.v cpnts, elders and preachers
how hUDgr.v is the heart of humanity for brothershould pa.v one dollar.
We also trust that all those on pro!!ram will hood. Wh,,- theh does it not come sooner than it is
play well their part. We urge everybody in the comin!!~ Why so much competition that would undersell and out-business my brotheri Why so much
district to be present if possible.
While we are speaking of District meeting, we greed and gra.ft and selfish bl).r!!aining~ Why 'so
Wh.v so
must not forlEet to speak of the Workprs' CCJDfer- much strife and warring and back-bitingl
much
unneighborliness
in
the
quiet
nei!!hborhood
~
ence which will be beld a day or two days later at
Why
so
much
~os8ip
that
is
evil
and
evH
breeding~
the lnstiiute.
To this also, we ml1st come prepared
Why such I!llP'l hetween so-called citizens and friends
to do our part.
Everybody staying at home and wishin!! a good and even church membE'rs~
It may be allswered in a word, this "why."
Oonference doe!'! not makes on~. You must get up
Perhap!'
the truest answer that could be given
and come and lend a helping hand. Then you can
would
be
the one that says that men in their relamake your wishes count for something.
tions
with
each other do not practice brotherliness.
Brothers and Sisters, let us all meE't together
The
world
is
mnde up of nations. Nations are made
nt the Conference, ready to do a greater worl( for
up
of
peoples.
ThE'se pE'ople are made up of men,
God and humanity than ever before. The thin~ for
women,
boys,
girls,
and children. There are comus to do is to come on Sllturday before CommencemunitiE's
of
these;
one
community called a city, anment, be here for the Quarterly DiI'Itrict Meeting,
other
a
town,
another
a villag'e, another a country
and remllin for all the exerciseil of Commencement
neighborhood.
Now
let
brotherliness begin in that
week.
country
quiet
neighborhood,
and that in that little
Yours in His work,
village
or
t~wn,
and
in
that
city.
Lf>t each begin
H. G. SMITH.
JACKSON.
to be a real brother to the neighbor, or casual
friend, or acquaintance, or business associate. Begin with ""ourself. Take as ",'(lur motto this year,
Editor of the GOSPELPLEA:
(CONTINUEDON PAGE7.)
Allow me to expr('ss, through your column@,

strive to inspire ours alone, but should do all in our
power to inspire all the boys and girls of all the
races of the earth. We help ourselves in proportion
as we help others.
Don't stand back because of a few doll~rs. God
will help you to gl't more. Lf't the lay members IlS
well IlSother wilrkers of the church attend the conference. Let us llll how our heads in pra.ver for a ~oo<1
delegation.
•JACKSl'N
B. C. CALVERT.

.

South Carolina

.
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April 21, 1912.

Christian Woman's - Board of Missions
.All C. W. 'B. M. dues; that is, ~e e~ cents a month paid bv each member and all
Sl'ecial Collections of the auxtltt1,rtes should be sent to Mrs. M. E. Harlan.
Missionary Training School. Indianap{llis, Indiana. Send
in the money at the close of each quarter.
AdaliQe E. Hunt. Editor

-~~Nntts

The Mount Beulah Auxiliary held its April
meetine- in the chapel Sunday nillht, April U. MillS
Gardiner was the leader. The object of holdinsr it at
nisrht was to show pictul'P;s on the screen on the toOJ)'
ic which w\s India. We all felt Tlearer to India.
and that we knew more ab<lut it at the close of the
meetinsr.
We are anxious that every Auxiliar.v in the various states be represented in the conference with at
least one dele211teand an offerina.
DeleQ'RtpsaTe plan nine- to come from ArkanAA~,
Alabama, Texas, and Mississippi. The conference
be~ns TU(lsday morninll, May 14.

Mississippi
The auxiliary work at the MClund Bayou Christian Church still moves alonlZ'nicely.
Sent to Mrs. M. E. Harlan, for General Fund
$3.50. State Funds in trea'lury to he r.eported in
the state convention. Members, 15. Tidings taken,

1.
A few weeks more and we shaH be aathered in
another annual Conference.
As auxiliary work.ers,
each of us should plan to help make these meetinlls
successful. True enoullh, all can not weH attend
these meetinlls but we Ctln help, b.v givlnll in the
coHeetion taken to be sent in to represent our auxiliary.
Knowing that the C. W.B. M. is doing a Ilreat
work amonll us we should readi1.v respond to these
caHs and thus have a part in helpinll to do this work.
MOUND BAYOU.
Roxnl C. SNIlIlD.

Africa
Mi8& Adaline E. Hunt,
Edwards, Miss., U. S. A.
My dear Sister:1was indeed glad to hear from you a few
days ago, and also happy
hear from m.f two boys
who are SO" far from U8. I cannot easily explain my
joy which came with your and President Lehman's
letters telling me that Peter had arrived safely.
that same week Peter's mother had come to the

to

station and spent thrt>e dR.n. She walkt>d the whole
distance to inquire of her onl.\· child. Peter knows
the distance wbieh his mother came.
As it was time for me to ~nd for mail, I joined
her on her return home and went as far as PaynAville. I told her to tarry at Paynsville until I could
110 down to the offiee.
She pat.ientl.v waited for me
because Mhe,as well ft8 I. was anxious to know some, thing about Peter, and happ.v was I to have two
letterl!l telling of Peter's arrival. I trust that he and
James will prove to be a blessinlZ' to our peoplp.
Tell them both to write me a few lines when they
can.
I am glad that you," Irirls are cultivatinsr the
spirit of working for Christ.
MilS'God ble~ them.
We do not have man.v here with that spirit.
I feel sure you will send me the seeds some tinte.
Had they got here at this time it would havp been
the right ileRHOnfor plantinlr them. Though it
seemed 11 long time since I hid a letter from .vou,
yet your letter wa1 a good one. I am always flXpectinlZ'one from you for I tell m.v children that I
have Sisters and Brothers· in the United ~tlltl's of
America. The.v do not know that I am speakin~ of
brothers and sisters in Christ The.v look at it carnally.
•
This piece of poetry,llS often as I read it, briD4!'s
tearg of joy down my cheeks. "0 yes, God loveth
me indeed, And I must be content whatever my
lot. "
Dear Sister, when I look back and see how hard
Jacob strove here with strenl!'th and meRns it makelt
me feel that I Ilm doinl!' nothing, though T am doing all that I can. God will reward everj' person
according to his work. I am glad that I am one of
those who have helped to bear the burden and heat
olthe day for our dark Africa. I pra.v oorl that
whoever be sent here will have the true light lifted
high that all men may draw near unto Him. If we
must use a post in this building, then use the best
S'ou can find. Sister, this work had just late!.r be'Irun wh~n the first principal was called away.
Everybody knew bim to be a follower of Jesus
Christ. The natives saw a difference; so I feel that
if we are to expect success, and gl'ell.ter 8UCCesS,the
next must bear the 8ame truth and stand up for it,
if he must stand alone.
You know that Africa is an old continent and it
is almost as dark as it ij,lold. Then we are to bear
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the li~ht thro'it~h it. We mJ~t lift up the sa.meli~ht
ever.v dll.v. [t will not do to hold up dUferent Ii!!'ht~.
\Ve want the ma.n who will take the banner .Jacob laid
down, as Elisha received Elijah'q mantle, and cnrr.v
on the work of Africa's redemption.
I trust .vou
can SM jllst what I am meaning.
Cease not to pra.v for IlS that con~ecrated workers will be sent here.
I am .vours, in HiR service,
R. E. J. KENOLY.
ScRIEFFELIN, LIBERIA, AFRICA, March 11, 1912.

soul or spiritual nature leaving us as a biting frost
does a promising apple tree. The darkness of life
is very real.

But this is not all of life. There is another view
and oue that is just as real as the other. It comes
to us in our darkness as a "lamp shininJr in a dark
place." It illuminates.
It goivesus enough light to
live b.v and enougb light b.v which to work. It is
the view of faith Rnd of work'. Since James' day
and earlier, faith and work go together. Each helps
the other. Indeed tne.v are interdependent.
The.v
[The cottOIJ seed mentioned above were sent in onl.v thrive together.
"Show me thy faith without
time to relch Mrs. Kenol.v soon after she wrote th.v works and I will show thee m.v faith by my
this letter.
-A. E. H.] works."
This faith that works in dflrk and squalid
places is a" the liJrht which shines from the miner's
lamp in the mine. It gives him enough IiJrht b.v
BROTHERHOO 0
which
to work. Be.vond him it is dark, all dark,
(Continued from page 5.)
but
even
tbat is not "all dark" when b.v his lamp
"Livin!!, like a brother."
Be a brother-like soul to
he steps into it. So with us. There is a lamp that
thll.t other 80ul that touches thine, whether it be a
w I'll m or a !Cirl, R m'\n or !L hoy, or whether it be we ma.v u~e, a lamp that we may carr.v with us as
a little child cr.vinsr in the ni!!'ht. Let all yo', do be we go on into life's bamin!!' m.Vilteriesor into life's
anxious problems. Carl.vle cried out: "I want God
for thi8 one end, tel build up others into a brotherHaving these he
hoo i in which one 8••·\11 I:B fur allll.ni all shll.1Ibe for and freedom and immortalit.v."
had
all
neceSdar.v
Ii~ht.
But
light
like this cometh
each. Bellin thiR \lood diiJpo~ition in your own church.
not
b.v
dreamkl~
of
it
or
even
b.v
longing
after it.
Be a brother there to ever.v other one. Indeed one
That light is herp. "God's in His world."
The
has trul.v said that to be" ChriRtian is to prnctice
incarnation means that God came here in the man,
brotherliness to ever.v other Christian. There is little reliQ'ion, much les.i Christianity, in rudenpsl!. Jesus, who did God's wOI'k in the world and who
i;)civility or selfish bearinoz. Be brotherl.v. Love never doubted God's goodne~s and love. Has Jesus
left the worldj Is there no Christ with us to.dllyj
the brotherhood.
Frances E. Willard once said that
Is
the world as if He had never lived' And the one
the mission of the ideal woman is "to make the
strong negative to such questions means that Christ
whole world motherlike"; let us su!C!!'est that we
is here, and th:\t Goif's work ilJstH! being done bere
think the mission of every ideal human being is to
and now, -and that the world is better and growinR'
m'\ke the little corner where the.v live "brotherbetter and better because Jesus once lived' here, and
like." The need, the cr.vin!!' need flf our a2e, is for
as the Christ, is tltill Iivin« here. Henee this view
a hi~her truer kind of brotherline~s_a
brotherliness, not on paper or in secret !"OOlDS,but in humall is the view of faith, a faith that works. Pra~'er brings
it. Tbrough pra.ver man comes to believe in God
form out on the street and in the open air.
and freedom and immortalit.v. Through praser,
-TRIO ILr.usTRATEDCJOMPANJON.
faith and work 110 hand in hand together bnd earth's
darkening shadows are pierced with ligbt divine, the
ENOUGH LIGHT.
light of faith and· work. Awake! Awake! therefOl"6,0 soull And put on this garment ~f light.
(Continued from page 2 )
We ~et where we see nothing ahead but dark and We do not know ever.\·tbing. But we know enough
to live in hope that tbe beit is .vet to be. We have
stern realities that oppose our Q'oing. Sometimes
the darkness touches our poll8essions, or our mate- faith, a faith that passes on into life divine. And
rial good. It envelops us in adverait.v or in an at- that is prayer.
"The man is pra.ving who doth pretls with might
mosphere of pinchinlZ' povert.v. Sometimes the darkOut of his darkness into God's own light."
ness tonches our health and then there comes tbe
fPelinl!' of HShall I ever be well again j" or the feelThe year before us lies unknown-who can tell
ing of baffled hopes, or of bri,l!ht proqppct blasted.
what shall or what shall not hap~n j Is there light
Sometimes the dnrknflss enters the mind anti thpn needed j The onl.v Iillht that will avail is that of
there follows the terrible burdens of perplexit.v, or
faith and work, both of which rise out of a prayerof doubt, or of loss of belief in an.vthing worth.v of
-TilE ILLUSTRATED
CoMPANION.
our confidence. Sometimes it enshrouds our very ful life.
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Bible School Department.
For Ministers Teachers, Scholar, and other Christians.
f

Geneva F. Burgess, Editor.
Lesson for May 5.
Edited from Standard Bible Lessons.

Goti. he is a man just lik~ other men.
WAS CLOTIIED IN PURPLE.-Thi~
was his habitual attire.
The
outer
robe
of
silk
or
wool,
dyed
purple.
IN
FINE
Lesson V.
LlNEN.-An
under~arment
or tunic.
POVERTY
AND RICHES.
20. A CERTAINBEGGAR.-Named Lazarus. WAS
-Luke
6: 20-26; 16: 19-3l,. LAID AT IIJ@GATE, PULl. OF SORll:s-Unable to wlllk,
G)LOU
TEXl'.-"A
man's life consisteth not in poor and helpless; kind friends laid this bo.vat the
the abundance of the thin.gs which he possesseth."
ric·h mlln's·£!I\te.
It was cllstomar.v to find be2'!mr~
-Luke
12: 15.
Iyins.r at the gates of the temples or mansions.
TIME AND PL.lCE.-The
first part of the lesson, Here were pain and want.
The rich man was covthe time and place are the same as the last lesson. ered with fide linen, th(' beg2'll.r with sores.
The second part, the rich man and Lazal'us, occur21. AND DESIRING 1'0 BE FED WITII THE CRUMBS.reel January,
A. D. 30, in Perea, be.vond Jortian.
In the East the crumbs are the soft part of the
INTRODUCTION
The lesson contained in Luke 5: 20-26 is a part of
the sermon on the Mount.
Matthew describes Jesus
as sitting.
Luke describe~ him as standins.r.
It is
probable that the sermon recorded in Matthew was
given to the immediate disciples, while the one in
Luko 6 was given to the multitude who surrounded
. the disciples, and as Jesus arose he walked nearer
them and delivered these words.
EXPLANATORY.
20. BLESSED ARE YE POOR.-Po~r
in spirit.
21. YE THAT HUNGICR.-After righteollsness.
YE
THAT WEEP.-Over
sin.
22. WHF.N MEN SHALL HATE YOU,ETC.-Because
of righteollsnes~.
23. REJOICE IN THAT DAY.-For
the character
established.
It will be jo.v to suffer for Christ's !'ake.
The prophets suffered, endu red;and the.v were ri~ht.

bread. on which the rich wipe th",ir hands and throw
under the t,able. It was only this refuse thllt Lazarus was expectinQ'.
EVEN THE DOGSCAllE ANDLICKED HIS SORES.- The scavenlZ'ers of the street of the
Eastern cit.v licked the SOf('S of thi.'l helplps'l mlln.
22. THE BEGGARDIED. -We hllVe hel'(> a chan~
of success.
The time comes for senamtion •. th",
beglZ'3r is clelld. NothinlZ' is said of his burilll, but
HE WAS CARRIED AWAY BY THE ANGEl. INTO ABRAHAM'S BOSOM.-The anQ'els werp m('sspnlZ'prs of God.
Abraham's bosom WIlSIt type of parndise. where Abraham .w~s r~pr:-sented as the host of RlZ'reat feRst,
and to he 10 hIS bosom WRSa post of honor RS .10hn
lay in the bosom of the Lord.
This WRSthe position
of th", most fllvoreel gue~t.
23. ANT) IN HAnJlls.-An
invisihle
land, the
realm of the dpRd It is thp, lln>leen. inclutlin'! P~fl\dise for the !!Md Rnd Gehenna for the wicked.

You can do it.
Yow are classed in'fine company.
25. SON. REMEMBER.-Memory
goes with UR ft24. BUT WOE UNTO YOU THAT ARE RICII. -That
cross the river.
trust in riches.
You have everythin2'
that wealth
26. TIIERIll IS A GREAT GULF FIXEn. -This
is
can procure,
hence you are n~t dependent
upon not temporar.v.
The difference of character makes
God.
Too well suited with this world.
the I!'lllf. After defth, none can cross.
15. YE SHALL HUNGER.- Ye s"all have wants
27. SEND HIM T(I MY FATHER'S HOusE.-Memtbat the world cannot n:eet.
YE THAT LAUGH NOW. or.v is still at work.
-Because
you know no want. YE SHALL MOURNAND
28. I HAVE FIVE BRETIIREN.-Memor.v
is still
wlllll;p.-Conditions
sball be rever~ed.
f alive.
26. ALL MEN SHALL SPEAKWELL OF you.-When
I
29. MosJIls AlliO THE PR0PIIEl's.-Knowled'!e
ever.v man speaks well of another,
something
is contained in the New Testltment.
wrong; especiall.v is it true of a preacher or teacher,
30. BUT IF ONE GO TO TIIEM FROMTHE DEAD.or any Christian
who is to be a lij,Cht unto the The.v would not listen to the ordinary teaching; someworld.
If one does his duty, &ome one must be of- thins.r unusual must. tmnspire to s.!'Rintheir attention.
fended. If none take offenc(',dut.v has not been per31. IF THEY HEAR NOT MOSES AND TilE. PROformed.
Not soft words, but barbed words, some- PHETS.-If the;\' reject the testimony of these whom
times must be spoken.
God has appointed as teacher ••, the.v would soon shun
19. A CERTAIN RICII I\IAN.-Ordinaril.v
on earth the new teaching and find excuses, such as the.v had
man's name is proclaimed by the thousands.
With been doins.r through
the .vears.
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HELPFUL TO ALL

tbe Bible in 0111' public school course and so the
Imembers of the Church g-row up ig'norant of the
I greute"t lesson in tilE' world unles~ the Sunday-school
I doe" its work, If. ,You have been in the babit of
Hnve ,yOU sent to Mr . M, E. Harlan for the baving- onl.\' a short period for tbe Sunda.r-scbool
Life and -IVork of .Jacob Kenol,\r~ His was It lif!' pf:chang-e up on it find give It good hour to it. Insist
self-sacrifice
that you should not fail to place be- I that all tbe teachers dr, the best thpy can to teach
fore your childrpn.
A II Uhristinn
work i~ self-sacri-I their classps. It must be more tban .i~st a repetition
ficing- and the example of this 1I0bie hero will be I of tbe lesson in the qual·terl,\'.
It must be It recitaworth a world to 'you and .vour children.
If ,You: tion sucb as one would bave in a day school.
The
send fift.\' cents to Mrs. M. E. Harlan
and g-et: Bible is a went book and !ill the people must be
the book, .vou will not lay it down until 'you rpad I tuu!!bt in it. But it i,;; doubl.v important
tbat the
to tbe end of it. If ,You fail to I:!pt it and TeRd it cbildren be conedl,\' taught III it.
Give them your
.\"011 will rpm'1in
hrnorant of one of the finest Ohris-' best tencher.
tian herors of a c('ntur,\'. The hook i~ sellin!! in Irll'~e I
Make tbe coming Sunday-school
Oonventions
numbers nil ovpr thp Uniteo Stnt!>s.
I more than a meetio~ where officers :\re elected. Make
it a meeting- where you will take up the real probArc \"llU intere~ted in the work of the S. O. 1, lems of the SundRy-schon\'
The Mississippi
State
nnd thp \Vorkors' Uonfpl'ence~ \Ve ernve your ])I'f\,\'- bunday-scholll
BOfu'd will be g-Iad to send you a man
ers l.nd goon will ~rl all this.
.It i" our work to pro- or men to aid sou in g-eltin~ hold of the~e problems.
vidC' wflys and mrnn,;; b:- wl~ich your childj'r~ can Thp'y already have one K~~gro Sunday-school
evaohe p~rparpd to lahor effectIvely
t~e nrllft of g-elist in the field and they expect to put on£' or two
m'lHk Ind. We npro YOlll' ~upport 111 thli'.
If .von I mOl'e out soon.
If rou desire it, W. Fl'ed Long
can dl. so we want 'you to ntteno the sessions and I himself 01' Brother o'hisbolm will visit your convenaili in the d•.•lilwmtions and g'ive your one, two or tion and talk to you about toe latest methods in
thrpe dollars ~o tlw contrihllt~ons:
If ,You canno;; at-, Sunda.\'-school.w()rk.
Brethren, awaken and beg-in
tend, then pray for the worl, With flS much ferven-, in earne",t to take hold of tbe g-reat problems of edc,\' a'l you can. You Cflnnot know how your prn.Y-! ueating the church membersbip in I'elig-ious matters.
f'~S
can be uspd by Olll' Heflvenly Father
to further: If you do not, ,You soon will not have any churcbhIS ~rpnt work.
I e~ or Sunday-schools.

:01'

I

?U

Have.
intpl'csted YOllrsplf in g-e~tinu worthY]
Are you doinu flll you can to bring the spirit
Twollle nwn\, to' school to prrpale tbem,,:elves, f 'd'
t
"0
convnnt'lllns~
If the
•
~
.'
r
•
0 u-O 111 ollr mlSSI nli'·.V
,.
for uspful servlce~ lou cannot hope to !JVI~ 'yollr own
..
f (' d'
t'
tl en tllev \VI'11 SOlIn dl'n
If
.
.
r,.,
splnt 0
70
IS l]O 10 1,1.
".
hfe over R'!alO Rnd So -,ou mu.,t do ,\ Ollr gt e'ltest 't',
t'
the n nothinO' \'OU undertake will fB'OS.
f
I
It"
I IS no
In
l
•.• ,
work on t~e lives. 0 young peop e w 10 are .n' 111·per. Debate::; and disputes and envying's and malig-nthe fnrmatlve period.
Tbey Cfln t,hus fit themselves.
'11 d d
tl
'j 't
)1' G d "nd
\"hen that
.
1110'SWI
ea en 1e ::;plr I
lJ
I.
,.
to do what yo.u :annot hlh)pe to do yoursel f. If ,You is deadened,
tbere can no lon~er be the work of
are a true Ohl'lstlan ."?u. ave tnKen up ,rour C"03S God. There is much dllllQer that our mission'HY enand so rOil mllst be wJlII:w to do unselfi~hl.v for oth.
d
t 'nt
)ol'lt',cal O'ntber'lnO's where
.
"
"
'terpnses
eg-enp,ra e 1 0 I
.,..,"
,..,
er8 that rour good mtentwns
.ma.r lIve III another
h
"t
f G' d
t dwell
PI" V tb t no sucb
.
.
t e SpIl'l 0
0
canno
.
a.
b.
~ftl'r you are (~eao. It m~.v I~~ your. own chJld, or a calamity shall befall the Ohurch of Ohrist.
It may be a nelg'hbOl"s child; If rou Interest
Your-,

°

\'OUI1<Y

self in it, it mny be, s~arte?, out ri~ht. ~f you do not,
it may go wrong' ail ItS II fe. It IS of tbe greatest
importance
tLat we look well after the children.
.
.
Have you realIzed tbat the> Sundft.v-scbool I::; the
only lDe>an<:;
the Church has til give its members a
knowl,~dg'e of the word of God?
We do not tench

I
I

"Every d:t,V WI" rna.v. see s~me new thing-~ in
Ohrist; Hi., love bath neIther brim nor bottom.'

"Every
tomorrow
has tw,o ha~dles.
'Ve can
take hold of it G.r the bnndle of l1.Oxlety Or the banI dl" of faitb."
I

•
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Personals
We have word from Elder William Alphin,
State Evangelist of Tex8.e, W. F. Hatcher, Elder
of the Taylor Ohurch, and I. B., Hall of Granger,
that J. H. E. Tbomas the pastor and state secretary, has been overtaken in great immorality and
dishonelJty on account of which he deserted b ilt famil.v and left by ni2ht for parts unknown.
The
churches should guard against him. It would be
well if cburches would inquire of the churcbes
where men come from before they bire them.
T. A. Scott, Evanltelist for the C. W. B. M. in
Oklahoma sends a report to Brother C. C. Smitb.
From January to April, he bad spent much time
finding out the conditil)ns under which be must
w61'k and bart visited a number of churches and scattered Christians in the country surrounding Chandler.
We trust that he may overcomp. all difficulties
and do a great WOrKfor the Master in Oklahoma.

N3tes from Our School.

PLKA
abOut that Mt. Beulah folklJ are about to quit work
and get ready for dinner.
The plans for the Summer Night School are about completed. Supt. Youn~ and Supt. Prout,.
wbo will offer courlles in "Farm Problems and Mechanics," bave been added to the Summer Nillbt
School faclllt.v. The sessions will begin at 7:45 and
extend to 8:30.
One of tbe students said that tbe reason it rained
so much at nigbts w~ that it was ashamed to rain
any more in the day time.
Samuel Co~terell, Scientific, 1908 is completing
his medical course at Meharr.v Medical Colle~,
Nashville, Tenn., this eprin~. We have nClt heard
about his plans for the future.
Presley Burrou~hs, Normal, '09, is a student at
Northwestern University, Evanston, III. Some 1Z0od
Ohristian peopl~ have recently offered him financial
assistance in pursuing his course. Presley's friends
are always glad to hear good news from him.
The floods still continue terrible.
The dRily paper this morning states that two hundred people
have lost their lives in the delta.
The lnatitute has just sold two cars of baled
hay to be used by the committee carin'! for the
llood victims.
It sepms that Peter Dunson had to come all the
Wll.Vfrom AfricA.to the S. C. I. to get the mumps.
At any rate the mumps bave him.
The .Jackson District Convention will he held
with the Institute C~urch of Christ, Saturday,May
11. Come and prepare to stay till the following
Tbursday, Commencement Day.
A wagon scale has been installed near tbe Planing Mm. This has been much needed for a 10n2'
time.
Our dipping vat has been made a jlOVoernment
dipping vat. All the cattle in the nei~hbdrhood are
brought to it.
S. C. I.,-April
22, 1912.

Southern Christian Institute
Nine of the Mt. Beulah Sunda.v-school folks recent~y took the examination in the Teacher Training Book "A Bible School Vision," and ei~ht took
the examination in "From Eden to Jordon." Miss
Gardiner's class will take examination in "The New
Testament Cburch" next Sunday mornin~. These
younQ' J>OOplehave done faithful work and we tru~t
that all of them will receive certificates from the International Sunday-school ASlJOciation.
Rain, wind, and lightning for three' niQ'hts
stra ••~ht has been our record. It seems that the ver.v
"windows of heaven" are yet open.
The dinner bell at tbe Institute has. just run~.
The shrill tones from the whistles of two steam engines, at our mills, herald to the community round

The Lum High School
The continual rain in this section of the country makes it imposftible for travAling except on horse
back. It has been reported tbat some of the county
brid~ have been badly damaged.
Bessie Jackson and Robert Brayboy of the senior cla.'l~are in HaYl\ville taking the county examination.
Mr. C" H. Brayboy, of Louisville, is in Lum
visiting his father, Mr. A. H. Brayboy who is ver.v
ill. We hope that his fatber will recover sonne
The fifth SUJ;ldayin March the Sunday-schools
of District Two held their Qua.rterly meetin~ with
the Union Point Cbristian Cburch. Each school
(Continued on page 7.)
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"And is he at homeW"
"Yes, he's home," replied .hick.
By SUSAN HUBBARD MARTIN
The small,plainly·dressed woman looked at him.
"I wonder if 1 cou Id see him P' she aske d.
"Got ever.vthing packed, old boy W"
"I'll see," answered .Jack a trifl~ brusque I."•
A gIl.V voice floated up the stairwa.v and Gerll.ld.
commonl.v called Jerry b.v the bo.vs, flushed wIth ".loll!iltwalk in the pnrlor and sit dowlI."
He did not rr-·:,i ! Il~ the interruption, but he
pleasure.
He was a straight-limbed, handsome .vounS! fel- rlln upstairs, neverth~leU,Jand two steps at a time.
He found .Terr.v-b. 1 .with his suit-case.
low of twent.v-one. with clear frank eye~ and a firm
"Everythin~'s j ·ow, even to the fi8hing tacmouth. Quiet and well bred in his manners, and
"Say,
with a certain disrnit.v of his own,.Terr.v made friends kle," announced Jer~.V with a bri!:ht smile.
and better still, he kept them. He had a wonderful old fellow, this holic'a..vbusiness is great, isn't it1"
"That's whllt~ lallreed .Jack
voice, too. and saul!' in one of the churchp,s ever,\'
" Say, Jerr.r, there's a little woman with white
Sunday mornbg. There was somethinll ahout Jerry
hair inquiring for pm down below. Wants somethat checked, amonl!' the fellowR, any questionable
conv"r",ation or conduct. Even in the office where thing', 1 ima!!"ine. If you don't want to both"r with
he worked the standard of thinlls had risen since her, 1'1\ dispatch her."
"No." .Jel r.v straightened up and put the suithe had b~en there.
He was clean throul!'h ar,d
throu!!"h. Jprr.v was, ami the bo.vs knew it. He sel- case aside. "No, perhaps it':, something I ought to
dom said much Rnd he was al ways read.v to grant l see about, I'll ~o down"
"Don't be lonll, " cautioned Jack. "Rememb~r
favor and to think tlf others.
When Jarvis, one of thA bo,\'s in the office, lost that three o'clock train comes before .vou kno"N it.
his mother, it was .Jerr,\' who 8ul!'!!'pstf>dthat the A nd we've got those tickets to buoYyet."
"I won't."
rest ot them send flowers, and when Jack Mannin!!',
.Terry heard him whistlinl!' a popular song as he
who occupierl the desk next to him, took t.vllhoid fever,it was .Terry who nlwa.vs found time to visit him left t,he room.
"Dear old fellow," he said to himself, "if he
at the hospital and writ!' the neceSSll.rvdetails home.
He was pstablishinll quite a name for himself now wel'e onl.\' on the rIght side."
And then Jerry ran lightl.v down the steps and
as to his voice, but hA npver sanK it to the level of
ral!'time and coon son!!". Once in a while .Tack,whose into the parlor.
A small white-hll.ired little woman rose to meet
favorite he was, would fh,d him singing in his full,
him.
rich fRnor:
"Is this Mr. Gerald Whitne~·r' she askE.'d.
"0, for a closer wl\lk with G:l'l." ilr "Come
"Yes." .Jerr.\' somehow held out his hand. The
thou Almi!!'ht.v Kin!!'." or it mil!'ht be "Sun of m.v
eyes regarding him were so sweet and friendly and
soul." or "Lead, kindly lil!'ht."
It all puzz'ed .Jack, somewhat, for if he had a -m.,therly.
"I am Mrs. :\fason, the president of our missionreli!!'ious side to his nature. he hnd never acknowled,!ed it. And yet, Mmehow, he had no fault to ar.\, union, and I heard .\'011sing last Sunday mornfind with Jerry.
He mi!!"htbe a bit puritanical in in/!. We have an important meeting for tonight llnd
bis noti,lOs; the bo,\'s said he was, yet' Jack knew in . it came to us that perhaps you would SiOllthat solo,
'The ninety and nine,' .\,ou sang Sunda.\', fm' us.
his hplut of hearts that a finer fellow never lived.
They had been in the office for some mllnths You sang it, so bellutifull.v. Our meeting"! dra!!"
now, and tomorrow they were ~!'Oin,llon a vacation somewa.v," went on the little president.
"There
of two lonll week A together-a
fishing trip. They isn't the interest there oUllht to be. I'm sure .,'our
were bound for the mountains, and the.\"were going song will hE.'lp."
t!l d'l nflthi n!! but have a gldrious llood time.
.Jerr.v hesitatE.'d.
As .Tack entered the front dnor of the big board"I am ver.v !Iorr.v," he answered, "but m.v vain,g house, a little woman Cllme up the steps just be- cation begins today. I leave at three o'clock for the
hind him, She was small and fragile, no lon!!'er mountains for a two· weeks' fishinll trip. You can
,\'ounl!', and hpr hair was quite ura.v. .Jack noticed, imagine how l!lm lookin\( forward to it. M.\' friend
in the one look he ,llRveher. that she had beautiful
who is to KO with me is I1p-stairs now."
eyes, also that. she was plainl.v dressed.
The little president ro~e.
"1 wonder if this is where Mr. Gel'ald Whitne,\'
"Of course then you cannot sing," she said"
lives p' she asked in a refined, sweet voice.
(CONTINUEDON PAGE 7.)
"Yes," said Jack. "He boards here."
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.Reports .From the Field.
Arkansas
We are glad to say that our new church house
in Argenta is finished and on last Lord's Day, April
14, was dedicated to the cause of Chri~t. The writer preached the dedicatorial sermon to a crowded
house. Scripture lesson: I King'S 8: 22-57. Song:
I Love Thy King'dom Lord. Prayer by Elder H.
Martin of Kerr. Text: Matt. 16: 17-18. Subject:
What We as a Religious People Stand for, or the
New Testament: Church.
OUTLINE.
First.-Its
foundation: the Christ.
(a) Its constitution.
(b) Its name.
(c) Its object or mission in the world.
'(d) Its officers and ministers.
(e) Its ordinances.
Second.-What
is required to become a member
of the church.
(a) Faith in Je!'lUsas the Christ, the Son of God.
(b) Repentance toward God.
(c) The good confession with the mouth.
(d) Baptism for the remission of sins.
. Third.-What
is required of its m~mbers.
(a) A life of holiness.
(b) A life of service.
Fourth.- The reward at the end.
(a) Eternll.1 life.
After the Hermon a collection was taken b.v EIder M. M. Bo~tick (pastor) after which the sisters
made us feel good b.v serving: a ba'lket dinner to all
the peoplA.
The l\ ftArnoon wa'l ilpent in splendid addressAs
and solos bv several of our talented young people.
At nig-ht Elder Georg-e Iv.v prel\ched one of hi",
soul-st.irrinl! sermons.
The c'lllection for the dav
was very good considerinQ; the hard times. The total
wa&something over $28.10.
The fol!owing are the names of tho>le giving: 25
CAnts: Bob DIlII.v, Alex Bostick, G. W. Ivy, .T. D.
Davis, Marth" .Tones, Bro. Stricklin, J. E. Morri8,
Mrs. R. T. Matlock, Mary Evins, .Tulia Harris,
.T. A. Brig'ht, Pennie Holden, Martha Mitchell,
Minnie Mitchell, Louisll Mitchell, Turner Snc,w,
Alice Johnson, J. L. Covinton, Elder Fuller, Carrie McSwain, S'lrah 'Richllrdson, Emma \\ illis, EIder Gentry, G. D. Jones, G. W. Ripl.;', ~ James
Shelby, .las. Pool, L. Bright, A. M. Bright, J. B.
Bond, W. Marshall, H. B. Nichison, M. Brown,
Phil Jones, Joe William!!, R. T. Matlock, C. A.
Bunton, and Mary Frampton.
Those giving 50 cents: Julius 'Mitchen, J. B.

Brown, M. Gartrell, Timoth.v Alexander,
Elder
E. Smith, M. M. Bostick, and W. M. Anderson.
Those giving $1 each: Joe Smith nnd Augusta Williams. Virginia Tipton gave $1.25; Sarah BO!'ltick,
30 cents; and Henr.f Martin, 75 cents.
The building of this house shows what a few
faithful Chri"ltians can do b.y the help of God. There
are five colored Church houses in this part of the
city, and our membl'lrship is the smallest, yet we
completed the neatest and best house of all, though
not the largest, with only about $10.00 more due on
it. It rellects much credit on Elder Bostick and his
faithful wife, sister Sarah Bostick, who were the
principal actors. This litt,le Argenta Church is in
line with all of our world-wide work, giving to every
call and yet have built this splendid house.
I visited Pine Bluff, Ktutgard, Brinkley, BIllckton, and New Port last month. The Pine Bluff
people are expecting to complete their house of worship b.v the first of June. I am to visit them again
soon and help them in a rally.
•
I have secured the C. M. E. church house at
New Port two Sundays 10 ever.r month for the di~ciples to have services. I will organize and hold a
meeting there soon, if the Lord wills .
The hard times have put us ft little behind with
the Little Rock Church debt. We expect to make
an effol·t to catch up soon. Love to all the faith.ful
in Christ.
ARGENTA

R. T.

MATLOCK.

Dear readers of the PLEA:I wish to call attention to the fact that our
WIJrkers' Couference is drawing' near. Commencement week at the S. C. I., in Ma.y, is the time; so it
becomps u's as workmen for ChriEt to make ample
preparation at once to attend.
It is very important for us to go to this Conference and make it better than it has ever been before.
Ever.vthinu for our care and sustenance is ampl.y
provided at the S. C. I. Why not give a little time
and money and visit this splendid school of industr.,-.
witness the pleasant smiles of the boy and girls as
they march across the beautiful campus, Rnd get acqtJainted with that kino and generous-bearted Facmlty wbo are doing so much for our boys lind girlgt
under the direction of the C. W. B. M.
Take a stroll across that large plantation, rememberin~ that the old farm once tilled b.v negrOf'8
in shakles of illa\'er.v has become Iln Industrial
Training center folr our boys and girls in this land
of reedom.

Mo.,\, 4, 1912.
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Ministers, to you I made a special appeal to be
with us and take part in our Conference exerises.
May the Lord incline sour hearts to attend.
I hope that all will be well and that I shall
meet .you at the S. C. I. Commencement.
Faithfull.r yours, in the work,
ARGENTA.
M. M. BOSTICK, SEC.

Texas
Dear Editor:Did .}TOU ever in walking through the
fields, come across an old log with grass all grown
around its edges, and as .you stood and looked at
its deca.ving condition, feel a kind of peculiar, overcominlJ' desire to turn it oved The turning of that
log
lD obedience to a feeling that told .you that
that log had lain there long enough. Under that log
you found grass tr.ying to grow, in a flattened,
bleached, and sickl.y condition;peculiar little animals,
some horned, were running to and fro seeking some
crevice in the soil in which to hide; for you rememb~r that there are animals that dn not thrive in
pure air and sunlight, hence the movbg of the
log wa" not in keeping with a satisfactory livin~ on
their part. Then on going back a year from that
da,V,you were Rurprisecl with seeing a luxuriant
j;!rowth of gra~s which gave no signs of former c<)n, dition that would have retarded its growth.
Sa.d, yet how true! Our churche;; are being
confronted with the same conditions. The log is the
old evil ·that has beed permitted to lie so long undisturbed.
The grass lU'e those, who whp,n brought
out into pure sunlight of His eternal trnth, will get
out of t.hat flattened and bleached condition. The
lit.tle animals are those who always thrive in dark
places, and po:>sibl,y to some extent, always present, but when put under the. shining rays of Hi"
eternal truth, they become less active.
Let us take a firmer stlwd for truth and the
right, and lay hold upon that log and see to it that
it is rolled ccmpletel,y out of our camps, while there
is .vet hope for recovery on the part of those who
are still under it'! pres"ling- influence. There is too
much expected of Texfls,t.he harvest too ripe,for any
attempt at loitering b,y the wayside. If the weather did not permit of a successful rally on Easter
for the school, let us not give up the fight, for the
battle must be pushed to the very gatet; and if .you
are not willing to pu~h the fight, don't be "the log'. '
PAfl.lS.
K. B. POLK

PLEA

der J. H. Fielder preached an excellent sermon
which was eujosed by all who heard it. We took
up a collection for the Texas school and, after adjournment, we all went to see Il brother who is ill
and about to lose his sight. I ask the prayers of
the brothers and sisters throughout the state in his
behalf for he has a wife and three little childr('n.
He is 1\ faithful elder alld is of great help to the
church.
At four-thil't.y we had Bible school,followed by
a program which all enjosed.
Elder J. H. Fielder
preached in the evenina' and a collection of one
dollar was taken for the Texas school.
Your sister in Christ,
~RS.
A. r.1. BOLTON.
Ross.

w:S

Dear Editor of the PL1l:A:We had an Easter rall.y at Hillsboro and
had three suc~e!'sful services. At twelve o'clock, EI-

Pagoe5

Missi~sippi
Dellr Editor:-1
We are still at work for the Master and!
are doing better this year than ever before. It has
been a hard winter and spring. We hold our services r('g'ularl.y.
We have Brother B. O. Calvert as pastor again,
and I am glad to say thllt we have another strong
brothl"r, Professor C. A. Berr.y. We thank the
Southern Christian Institute for those two noble
men.
Our Lord's Day School is growing since Professor Berry came to u;. He has put us in line and
we are going along' very well.
On the second Lord's Day in April, Brother
Calvert preached an excellent sermon and three united with the church, one by baptism.
Don't orO\)
think thl\t is fine ~ I do. On the first Sunday in
April, the writer was 61ected superilltendent of the
school. I am going to do m,y best for the work; so
pra,,' for me.
"
,
On the third Lord's Day In April, Brother H.
G. Smith will preach for us. He is getting things
in shape for the District Meetin/{ which wi)1 be held
at the Institute church.
We expect to hold a rally here on the third
Lord's Day in May. So please come prepared to
help us. We are ~roing to do our best, with God as
our helper. Christians, pray for our success.
YourE, for the work,
WEST

.JACKSON.

WILLIAM

GUICE.

Dear Brother Lehman:I am glad to report that the work here
in Jhckson seems to be taking on new life. We
held our regular services Sunda.y, April 14, at three
(Continued on page 7. .
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Christian Woman's Board of Missions
.All C. W. tJ3. M. dues; that is, the ten cents a month paid bv each member and all
S1'ecial Collections of the auxilr,zries should be sent to M·ys. M. E. Harlan
Missionary Training School, Indianapdis, In liana, Send
•
in the money at the close of each quarter.
Adali~e E. Hunt. Editor

-~~-

Texas

TO THEC.

B. W. M. WORKERS AND FRIENDS
OF THE CAUSE.
Dear Christian Friends: As a result of our past
year's work, we have much for which to b~ thankful, .vet can we say we did all that could have been
done ¥ Did we ~rasp opportunity b.v the forplock or
were we the virlEins without oil when the bridegroom
came¥ When we think of so many good thin2'R that
have been done for us, the 640 acres of land ~iven
ua, and now Brother Frost and family on the
ground clearing awa.v for our school, we as_C. W.
B. M. Workers ought to say that great thinll8 have
been accompli3had, but gorcater things can and will
be done when we as members of the different 'auxiliaries feel it our indispensable duty, and in fact
see to it that each apportionment i.i raised. Your llPportionment this year for Texas School funds is as I
have notified .vou. You remember we have until AugU3t to raise this mone.v. Don't wait, Bellin now. How
proud you and othera will feel for each auxiliar.v to
make a full report. Our quarterl.y report is another important matter that should be seen to at the
end of each quarter.
This 15c. per member should
be p!lid, and lOc. of it sen~ to Mr~. M. E. Harlan,
IndhlDapolis, ·Ind., our National Corresponding Secretar.y. The 5c. is kept in our Home Treasur.y, Rnd
you must send it to Mrs. Tbulll Ma.vweathe!', R. F.
D., Box 5, Greenville, Tex. I.•et (\Scll President ~ee
to her members paying this small alnount each month.
Think what C. W. B. M. mellns to U", no shouting
and praying, but we as Christian$ must have the
spirit of giving as well. At last year's Convention
, we elected our state organizer, Mrs. Woo. AI;>hin,
to represent us in the Workers' Conference. Those
of you who heard Brother Lehman's address know
what this means to us as .well. We mUi.lt not let
her fall as we did before. Just thinkl $2.00 from
each auxiliar.y' will defray all expense including representation.
This conference is to be held Rt Edwards, Miss., in May. Don't wait to do this. Tr.y
to send the $2.00 'in April to Mrs. Woo. Alphin,
919 S. 9th St., Waco, Tex. Now dear sister workers, time is swiftly passing and pr~pects in Texas

for us too ~lJrioug, the nped for c')n~ecrl\ted youn'!
men and women too ~reat Rnd s~lf-evident for one
moment'R de Ja.v. Let us put on the whole armor of
faith and march to the fni.v with unllinchinJ,!' coura!!,e, Rnd feel too keenly the pan!!s of defeat ever to
shirk from duty, rememberinl! that ever,\' duty performed is small when compared to His merciful
kindnes!il and ~oodnf'sa towarti us.
Yours, for the ilucce~s of the work,
Mrs. CORAB. POLK, State Sl'cretar.v.
735 High St., PARIS.

Africa
Mis~ Ad"li~e E. Hunt.
M.v dear Sister:It WIiSa great plea'lUre to ~ to receive 11
letter from you. I had looked so lonl! for an answer from you until I had to l!ive it out.
I am still at the Mission and tryinlE to do the
best I can. . Sometiml'is I find thiol!s pr~tty hard
but when I remember that Christ sa.ys he that putteth his hand t~)the plough and looketh back is not
worthy of Him, that gives me courage to press onward.
You asked me what I ha"e been doinl!' since
school closed. M.v dear sister, I've been v~r.v bUllY
!r,ving to goet m.v farm cleared as I, too, have a
few of the students to support.
I trust that the Board wiII find some one SOOD
to help us in the work as we are ~reatly in need
of assistance. The people do not seem to be Il!'l
much interested in us females, and t,hey lJllVe taken part of their children awt\.y.
Dear sister, I am sendinll ~'ou one of m.y photographs.
I hope it will be accepted. Give my Jove
to Peter and James. I hope the.y will continue to
do well.
I ho~ to hl'ar from .\·ou soon.
Lovin!!'l"" yours in Chri~t,
REBECCAH. LEWIS.
ScH1EFFELIN,LIBERIA, AFRICA,
March 8, 1912.
"God gives us what we havl', not iO much that
we have it, but that we mav do 2'ood. Ever.\'thinll
in life, even the best~rned
rewards, are seeds sown
for a future harvest. n
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LUM HIGH [CHOOL
wet.
"The Lord bless you," she said solemnly. "'She
(Continued from pa.~e 2.)
must
bave been a good mother to have a son like
gave a creditable report. The music was furnished
yOIl,
but,
my boy, tell me. Haven't you a hif;her
by the Lum School choir.
motive than that 'I You are-I am su're you are a
A Quarterly meeting will be held with the Fort
Christian 1"
Deposit Christian Church the fourth Sunday in AUnder his healthy tan, Jerr.v flushed, but he
pril. Should you be there be prepared to ~ive us
did not flinch.
your subscription to the ALABAMA PLBA. It ill print"Yes," he said, "I am."
ed once a month and coslilt50 cents a year. Through
"I knew it," cried the little president joyfully.
this paper the Christian Churches of Alabll.ma must
And then, somehow, she did not seem plain or
be broullht in closer connection with each other;
old to ,'err.r any more.
He saw " hidden beauty
and in this wa.v we can eto a better work for God,
in the Worn face because of the graces of the soul.
for it ill said in union there is strength.
"I must be going," she said again.
Our Commencement be~ins Ma.v the 5th and
And then Jerr.y formed a sudden resolution.
ends the 9th. Rev. Fields of Calhoun colored school
"I've changed my mind, Mrs. Mason," he said.
will deliver the baccalaureate sermon Sunday, Ma.v
"I am going to ~ing for JOU tonight."
5th.
The class address will be delivered by O. P.
"But your fishing trip'l" she asked.
SpiAgel of Montgomery • You must be with us.
"It Clln wait a da~·. Now you need not say a
Provision will be made for visitors from a distance. word. You can depend upon me for that solo tonight. "
MISSISSIPPI
AfLer she had gone, he went upstairs. Jack
(Continued from page 5.)
was rummaging over some things on the dresser.
"It .took you long enough,"
he grumbled.
o'clock, P. M., and had three additions, two by
"Was
she
an
agent
or
a
canVd.88eror
what."
stntem<>ntand one by letter. Our servicej;l through"Neither.
She
was
the
president
of
the missionout the dRY were ~ood. P,·a.v for our success.
ar.v
union
and
she
wanted
me
to
sing
in
a meeting
We h:lye a rnlly set for the third Sunday itl
of
theirs
tonight,"
returned
Jerry
quietly.
May. I hope that you will help us out. 1 think
"It's a good thing we ace going away," replied
you do well to have yours before Commencement.
.Jack
carelessl.v, "or of course you would."
89 you will get more ht'lp from the students.
'
"I'm
going to an.vway."
1am going to ask the other churches of the
"Whatl"
Jack turned. "Why we're going to
state to rally for the' Jack&on church.
It will not
leave
on
tbat
three
o'clock train for the mountains."
be lost, for men arid and women are ~raduall.y com"You
are,
but
I am not. Don't scold, old bo.r.
ing li()the truth.
Will .vou sa.v a word in behalf of
I
simpl.v
could
not
refuse."
the Jackeon church 'I
Jack
flushed
angrily.
Respectfull,v ~'our8,
HAnd we with only fourteen da.rs' vacation,
WEST JACK'OOS.
B. C. CALVERT.
precious as gold, and you, .vou've thrown awa.v one
of them on a woman's missionar,v meeting. Well,
.J ERRY'R WAY
good-b.y. I'm not ~oing to miss m.v train."
(Continued from page 3.)
He flung himself out of the room and .Jerr.v
but the light in her e,yes had flldei a little. She heard him bang the front door after him.
paused a m"men t.
(To be continued.)
"I'm glad I came. an3'way, H she said. "Somehow I love bo.ys. Young men like .you. M.y own
Dig channels for the streams of love,
Wh(>re they ma.v broadly run.
little lad died when he was nine years old. If he had
lived-somehow-I
imagine he would have looked
And love has overflowing streams'
like .vou. Have you a mother'l"
"No." Jerry's
To fill them ever.v one.
voice trembled as be IJ.nswered. "She died four
But if at an~' time t!lou fail
years ago- but-I've
never gotten over missing her
Such channel to .provide,
and never will. Mother was 80 fine-so good. She
The very fount of love itself
loved missions, too. She always helped that WR.\',
Wilt soon be parched and dried;
and in a manner, I tr.v to, too, hoc-ause I know it
For thou must share if thou wouldest keep
This good thing from above;
ould please her."
Tlie little president of the missionar.v union laid
Ceasing to share, you cease to he veher band on the broad shoulder.
Her e.res were
Such is the law of love.

•
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31. A~D A':; YE W'lULD TH.\T :\IEN i·mOULD DO
YOU, DO Yi<:ALS'1TO THEM LlKI')WBE.-This
i,:;the
Edited from Standard Bible Lessons.
Golden Rule.
Thi,:; is tllf' eflsence of the law Hnd tlw
Lesson VI.
I prophets.
lt is the O"ummi'lg' 11[)of the principiI's
tauQ'ht, in the above verses of this lesson.
THE LAW OF LOVE.
32. AND J}' YF. LOVE THE:I1THAT LOVE yon, ptc.
Luke 6: 27-38: Rom. 13: 8-10.
You
have dOnl~nothin!! more than an ,,,boch' pIs?'
GOLDEN TEXT.-"Thou
shalt love thy neit!hcan do. Sinner~ do thifl. It is the n:ltllral thin'! to "'rr ,fl!'1 thnplf."RrID. 13:9.
TTMFJ.":-Summer- A. D. 2H. PLACE. -Horn,:; of do.
33. IF YE DO GOODTO THF.MTHAT DO GOODTO
Hflt.tin, known as the Mount of Beatitudes.
Part of
YOU,'
WHAT THANK HAVE You~-This
is ell"Y to do.
the Sermon on the Monnt.
lt desel'ves no sppcial mel·it. I~ takes no disciplinp.
TNTRODUCTJON.
It means no pffort.
The Sermon 0n thp Mount is recorded b.\' both
34.
AND IF Yl<JLEND TO THE~L-H('re
the same
Matthew
nnd Luke.
The great
principlpo: of tho
principle applips. Actions which arecO'nmon to.n.ll al'fl
kinqdolU of God llre In.in down in this i'lermon. Tn
no mark of divine life. or of m"mhershir
in Christ"!'I
our les'lon tlloav, we hnve onl.v Pilrt of the princiheavenly kinQ'dom.-Pelo~bet.
Disciples should do
ples enunciated.
more than 0thpr><.
EXPLANAT0RY.
35. BUT LOVE YOUR ENEMIES, etc.-This
i", the
27. 'BUT 1 SAY UNTO YOU THAT HIl:A'R.-TJpt. em- opposite of what sinnel's do. Do TIHnI GOflD, AND
p1la"is he nlacpri nl)0n "I." Ot,her tearhpl''i hno sim- LEND -Not tel receive back, but to simply do g'(locl.
P'y fj'lot,.>ri. thqn nrlrlwi thp;r own te<lchin!!. .TPSllS YF. SHALL BE SONS(IF TilE MOST HIGH. -This i,:;thp
spoke with anthoritv.
'rhe neople hno hepn t·;IllO'ht way to m \intain ou~ sons~lip after having become
t.o hatp their enpmip'l.
.Tt>o:uo:t.eltehp'i thp, onnoo:itp. spns. To livp this life is pvidence that \VI' havp.
LovF. Y0U~ lllNF.i)flEo:.-1'hi'l dOPs not mp.fln to hflvP bpen born of God. FOR HI']IS KIND TOWARDTHE UNthe Hffertion for t.hpTn 0np d "Ie,:;for II pflrpnt. 01' THANKFULAND EVIL.- This is sern every da.v in mllka fripnr'l,
The Grl'ek woro inoicatpo: O'ivipq thprn in!! the sun to shine and rain to fall on the just nnd
thpi!' jnst dupo:. de'lirinQ' their goorl, t.o help them in unjust alike, also in giving Christ, his Son, to die
pvprv WllV poO:'lihle. to m<lke sacrifirp. if neepS"i<lrv. for the world.
th'lt tht>v m'lV nroO:l)or. Do norm 1'.) 'l'HF.'\f TH>\'T'
36. BE YI']M~alCIFUL-Extendin!!
kindness nnd
HATE YOTT.-Pllnl SltVi'!: "l'hHefore,
if thinp pnl'mv love toward
those in miser.v r.nd !'I0 ITO\V. yOUR
hunO'pr. feed him: if he thiro:t,. give him c1rink. f(H' FATHER IS MERCIFUL-Then,
if children, we must
in so doinO' thou shfllt heflo r()'llo: fire on hi" hl'llr1 " be like thp f,\ther.
28. RLlllSS THF,'Y(THAT (mR':;F. yon.-T.Jovp',:; nn37. .JUDGE N0T.- This doog not lUpan to form"
i'lwpr io: founn in kinonps'l.
both of woro llnn oppo. an opInIOn.
It means
to impute wronQ" motive>;.
While thp enpmv lUlly curse you and wish you evil.
Be careful of the kind of construction
W3 put on
~rouo:hould wish him well PRAY FCR THF.MTHAT DE- the action,:; and words of ,others.
"Man looketh on
i'lPITEFULLY USlllyou.-De"ipise
their sin, hut lovp the outward appenl'llnce,God
looketh on the heart."
them.
Prlw to Goo for their well-bping.
1'h;,:; was Because man can not read the heart, he is not
exemplified in the life of .Tesus on thp cros'l in his fit to be it judge.
AND' YE SHALL :"0'1' BE JUDGED.
prayer to hi!" Father.
Thp samp, spirit wa" shown j -By
others.
A man will receive fmm his fellowin Stpphen when he prayed for those who were ston- i lUe~ t,he treatment which he accords to them.
in!! him.
3/S. GlvE.-EverythinQ",
an.\'thin!!, thflt will b<>
30. GIVE TO EVERY ONE THAT ASKETHTTTEE.- helpful-material
thinQ";;, kindness, sympathy.
AND
.Jesus here lays down a Q'rpnt p.rinciple.
~e would 1'1' SHALLBE GIVEN "UNTOYOIJ.-Both br men and b.\'
have us to culti"ate love ann g'ood temper.
AND OF God. 'We receive largely from men what we give
nIM THAT TAKETH AWAY THY GOODSASKTHEM NOT A· unto them. God will reward 11'lfor our good deeds.
GAIN.-Demand
them not ag'flin. 0,) not show a GOOD MEA'lURE, PRESSED DOWN.-All
you can rereven!!eful
spirit.
Try to win them hack in some ceive, and more. FOR WITH WHATMEASUREYE '\IETE.
othpr way. Heap coals of fire again.
Men must be -We receive back what we give. The world will
won I)y kindness.
treat us as we treat it.
Lesson
for May 12.
,
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th~ whole field. We are tr.ring to do as efficient
iudust!"ial work as any, but the industrial work is
not the end in view. We are trying to give as thor~~
ough literar.v training as an.v of them, but tbe literThe world grows bs effort. God ha!'! revealed ar.v trainim! is not the end in view. Everyone of
to us the way but we must itO to work (,urselves. our youn/! men and women are tau/lht wit h a view
After a condition become •• a very sore a1Biction to their becomin/l Christian civilization builders.
some mlln discovers its t.rue charllcter and he con- Those who are so infatuated with industrial educa·
demnsit.
The ,'est of mankind who have not made tion do not realize th>\t thE.v are starting the Negro
the discovery look upon him as a disturber of the race off in a mild chase of mone.v-making that ma.v
peace and the~T persecute him; but b,v and b.v the.v be a curse to them and a menace to our civilization.
discover he is right and all desert the old emme- Those who are in fatuated with intellectual culture do
OilS couditio:l. This is the law of advancement and not rfalize that the.v Ilre iltartin2' the Negr(, race ott
he who would mllke the world better mllst become in the same skepticism that has so sadl.v hindered
a reformer in this way. It mllkes the work hllrJ but the educational work of the white people. But
our natural birth has itH travail and the birth of 2ive them the higher ideals of Christ's teachinf,f, and
new truth in human hearts is no exception to the then 2'ive them a thorough trainin2' in industrialism
rule. Our persecution is our hour of ~rllvail but in and in the highar intellectual lines of thought and
it we ghe birth to new ideals for the world.
,vou have made men who can work with God in
If this then is the way, the young men and wo- building a civilization that will bless all mllnkind.
men who have fitted themselves for noble work
A few years a~o there WaRa stron2' tendp,nc.v
.hould give themselves a Iivinl! sacrifice for the up- manifest in many young Ne2'roes to pull off and
lift of the masses of mankind. That they will find se2'regate themselves in all religiou& and economic·
man v rlifficulties in thf'ir WilYgoes without sa.vinl!. al endeavor, but the tendency is not so manifest
Ai'. an illustration we cite the Hfe of Jacob Kenol,V. now. There coull{ not have been a graver mistake.
He had seen thllt ever,V one of the successful schoo\[~ The Ne2'ro must learn the modest.v which Christ
of the South hlld been be/lun b,v some energetic taught. and he must be willin!! to receive and ~ve
,voun!! mnn without visible signs of support, but his help wherever that is best. Modesty, true meek·
ver.v heroism drew to him support.
Jacob Kenol.\, ness, will do wonders in this field now.
knew, further, that no misslOnar.v board would employ bim to go over to Liberia to start an industrial missionnr.v school. He therefore counted the
cost as best he could and, trustinll to God, he went.
Kindness
As is always the case in such matters, the cost
Thinking kind things is fine for .vou,
was much greater than he calculated, but like a
Fer thoughts show in the face;
brave hero he endured what came to him in the line
Thinking them, thou2'h they be old or new,
of his dut,v.
Must leave a /lentle trace.
This life should be emulated b.v man.\' in this
Saying kind things is better 3'et,
·countr.y. We need young people who can blaze the
For oft the kindl.v wort!
way as it were. From the ver:v nature of the work,
Is somethin2' a man will ne'er forget
there are many things the board can not do in the
Of all that he has heard.
way of opening up the field. This pioneel' work'
must be dont' b.v stout hearted .VOUIl!!people and
Thinking and saying kindl.v thin~s
then succor will come to them. In this Southern field
Bring sun~hine and bring a smile;
is a work cut out for the Disciples of Christ in which
But d()in~ them ma.kes the joy that clings
they &hould expend two or three hundred thousand
To hearts the long-est while.
dollars not m:lO.Vdecades hence. As said Mrs. Dr.
-SELECrED .
Barrett, the Southern Christian Institute is doin~ a
unique work. There is not another just- like it in j
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sis in life it is the "Upwal'd Look" that saves .• Just
as the downward glance of the mountain-climber
A RELIGIOUS NEWSPAPER
will cause him to be seized with dizziness, and .tremble and fall, b.v the awful facination of the gulf beIssued every Saturda.\' from the press of
low, so the soul of man, removing its g.aze from
THE
SOUTHERN
CHRISTIAN
INSTITUTE
.God
in the moment of spiritual peril, is drawn downPublished in the interest of the cause.of
ward, not so much, perhaps, b.v distinct and delibPrimitive Christianity and the general interest
erate choice, as b.v the facinlltion of evil.
of the Negro race
From the facinations of sin we are taught to
PRICE PER ANNUM
.....•......................
$1. turn our eye.i; to steadfastly look upward. when
the evil one whispers, "Look down!" It is the onSend all communications to
l.v safe way. to turn the e.ves temptation ward when
THE GOSPELPLEA, EDWARDS,MrSSTsSIPPI.
Jesus
has taught us to pra.\" "Lead us not into
ENTEREDAS SECONDCLASSMAIL MATTER AT THE
temptation,"
is an evidence not of courage but of
POST OFFICE AT EDWARDS, MISS.
presumption.
.
Ever let the eye of the Christian be turned upward toward the peaks. David said, "I will lift; up
mine eyes unt.o the hills from whence cometh m.y
help. "
Southern Christian Institute
"'Yield not to temptation,
Miss Candace Cl\rr,. of Ames, Iowa, is visiting
For yielding is sin;
ber sister, Mrs. Young.
Each
victory will help you
District evangelist, Elder H. G. Smith, of
Some
other to win.
Jackson, 'spoke at the Institute Church, la,.;t night.
Keep
manfully
onward,
His discourse was well received.
•
Dark
passions
subdue,
Saturday afternoon the Tougllloo University
Look
up
to
the
Saviour,
boys came over to play our boys. It was one of
He'll carr.v .\'OU through."
the best games ever played in Central Park.
The
-THE FRONT RANK.
score was 5 to 2 in favor of the visitors.
Examinations for thp. Spring term begin t.his
THE COMMON THINGS.
week. Commencement is only a few days off.
I thank Thee for the common things:
If it would stop raining a little while, the ceo
The sunlight on the hill;
ment bloc,ks in Smith Hall, would all be laid. It IS
The
fleecy cloud8 above,
very difficult to haul gravel and sand.
The
murmur of the rills.
S. C. I.,-April
29, 1912.

Notes from Our School.

Personal
Eld. M. Smothers in a personal letter to President J. B. Lehman writes:-E\'er
since I received
your notice I have been thinking about the work but
my affairs are such that I do not know yet that I
will be able to be there, but my heart, head, hand
and feet want to be in the Workers' Conference. I
want to express my profoundest regards for the whole
work done at the S. C. I. Amen.

THE UPWARD

LOOK.

"If .you value .your lives, gentlemen, don,t look
down," said the guide to a party of mountain-climbers, who, roped together, were just about to step
upon one of the narrow ridges of the Alps. "Look
up at the peak, and forget what lie8 below you, and
then we shall walk steadily and get safely across."
On the narrow and perilous edlle of every cri-

I thank Thee for the common thin!!s:
Birds, butterflies and flowers;
The pure air of the country;
The gentle springtime showers.
I thank Thee for the com'IHln things:
The fields of rip~ned grain;'
The richly-laden fruit trees,
That cover hill and plain.
I thank Thee for the common things:
Home, happiness and peace;
For all Th.Vcountless blessings
Our praise should never cease.
WILLIAM WORTH DOWLING.
A soul occupied with great ideals best performs
small duties. Nothing i~ degrading which a high and
graceful purpose ennobles; and offices the most menial cease to be menial the moment th{'y are
wrought il) love.-JAMEs MARTINEAU.
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not bad boys at heart. It seemed a hard proposi.
tion to soine, but I believed in them from the first
A HEART PLEA FOR THE LOST ONESI
-that
all they needed was 'fair play' and constant.
MARTHA V. FARNSWORTH.
I.v looked for the lack within myself and 'prayed
"Whether all Bib Ie schoold find it it problem to without ceasing,1 though I almost wondered somekeep a supply of teachers or not [ do not know, but. times how God would reach certain boys and if I
it was a lack in our own that induceti me to consent wasn't putting a pretty big load on him. But I
to attempt, without any pr,:wlous knowled!!'e or ex- cOl1ldnever find meanness back of their mischief
perience, to t.e:tch R CIRS'lof boys and becamA their and fun. and I know that ll.1Iboys ll.t this age look
permanent tp..acher. [b,v no means feel that I hRve upon life as onl.\' ll.play-time, and but need the help
.solved the Roy Problem, but R few of m.v experien- of s.vmpathizin~ teachers to prepare them for the
ces may help some one else, who may be '!!'roping more serious time of Iife-teacherR
who will ut'e a
in the darkness.' as I had to 'ill. I sought help from lar!!'er percent of hpart than head: for you must
tea.chers of bovs'clt\~~ps in mv own I\nd other church- get· the boy on your heart if .vou would succeed.
Pi'!,onlv to finli thp,y were looketi upon with i'!mall
"Can a teacher ask reg'ular attendance and be
fllvor, especially bf>tween the agP& of nine Rnil fif- irre!!'ular herseln Does it enthuse a boy to prompt,
tpetl veRrs, when it wa'! thou'!ht little could be done reg'llIllr ll.ttendance to find the tellcher's place vacant
for them. Rome thinkin!!' thpm pven unfit f!ven to be Sunday after Sundow~ I never let'thin!!'s keep me
in Sunhv-scl-to'll; ~'l'll" !'laidthp.re was little could be home. The day Cll.ntlOtbe too stormy, I know my
done with them, thAy were 'practicall.v heRthpn;' boys will be there, and they know that I will be
and many of the~e tpachers were do!n!!' ll.II in their there and difoappointed if the.v are absent. So whatpower for misilions, too. 1 cCluldnot help wonder- ever comes, my boys I\nd I know there will be one
in!!' why, then. they did not work as hard for these full clnRSin Sunday-school.
boys liS for the heRthen of foreign IRndil.
"Don't hold a boy up to ridicule. Don't. be"From m.v own ,:,xperience, I would say, the come prejudiced againRt the apparpntly 'black sheep;'
Teacher Proble'll is q-rA'lter th'1O the Rr)v Problem.
he npeds .vou most of all. I have been tried, I know
1 know thqt r WRSwholly unfitted except that my how hard it is to take him into .vour heart, but it is
heart was full of lovp anil sympl\th.v for thp boy. worth while, and we are working- for souls Some
because he i'!eemed to be so mi'lunderstood and to be teachers continUlllI.v ur'!e I\nd nlU!'members of their
get tin!!' the worst of the deal. I do not mpan to cla;;;s til 'join the church.' Don't do it. And you
criticize or to be harsh, but from m.v heart I feel won't nepd to if you !!'et ~'our less.'!on well and bring
thl\t the tencher who spes onl.v bRd in a boy has. down b.v comparii'!on to our prf>sent time. I always
missed her callin!!'. 1 hl\ve been a teacher of boys t!'.v to help mv clll.SSIlee it aR if it were happeninsr
for four years, I\nd it has been a most blessed time, now. One can ell.sil.v finti comparisons, and boys
althou!!'h the first year, being wholly experimf!ntnl, are quick to see the point you try to make. When
becau"e of my lack of experienc~, was very exhaustwe hRd the lesRon. 'The betrayal of .Tf>SUR,'one bo.v
ing. And, too, there is plent\' of hard wOl'k, but Sll.Wit so vividly. he Silt with hAad in his hands,
there is no eA.syroad to any work worth while. and choc1dn!!' back his tellrs IlS he Sllid to me, 'I could
one wculd bette!' not tRke a clRRS of boys if not tRke Il club ll.nd bA!ltthoqe pMple to pieces who bewillin!!' to work. Thf>.v are very responsive, but trllyed .Jesui'!.' And when we had the one about the
they entp,r into ever.vthin\! with so much spit'it with 'Denilll of Peter,' one boy looked at me with such distheir very selves, and you have to keep up their gust written !til flver hiF! face as he qllid, 'I thought
l,ace.
Peter was a grpat man. ' And it took more than one
"Although [ commenced with a bunch of boys Sunday to !!'et Peter back into that boy's heart. I
with the name 'incorri!!'ible' attRched to them, it did was tryin!!' to help the boys to rell.lize how much
not take me Ion'! to find there was a mistake some. Christ had done for them, how he suffered, so they
where. and it did not seem to bp with the boys. I would want to goivethl'mselves to him, but 1 did not
found misch.ie f, inattention,
noitle, tRrdiness and f-xpect to Ilrouse quite so much s.vmpathy.
ver.y frequpnt absence. I found impatience, stern.
"If during pra.ver, the bo.vs seem irreverent,
ness, laCKof sympathy, tardiness ll.nd frequent ab- when they sometimes look about, do you not see the
sence on the part of mest teachers; thA bo,vs blamed older ones doing' the Rame thing~ I have tried to
for their lack, the teacher excused. Was it a square teach my class alw'lys to keep their heads bowed
deal ~ There were bo.vs with no mothers, some wito durin'! prllyer. One time [ had several of the clRRs
no father~, Home with drunken, some with infidel with me at a revival service. We bowed our headq
fathers.
Some were fr(tm non-Christiltn homes, but
(CONfISUED ON PAGE 7.)
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Rep~rts From the Field.
Tennessee

..

or more.
And why should Jonesboro
be behind in
the education
of negro boy ., and girls~
What it
Dear Editor:takes to give a negro boy a Ohristian
education
in
I recently had another opportunity
to vi,.;_ Mis~issippi,
Alabama and Virginia,
I make no mis·
take in sa.~7inlr that it takes 1 he f;a~e pl'ocess in Tenit the Warner Institute at Jonesboro.
Every department
is making a record that will nessee. The out·of·town boys and gi rl...•are the ones
stand the test.
•
we need.
Of them we can make useful men and wo·
Professor
Griffin is doing all in his power to men fur t,he church and the uplift of humanity.
bring about better things for the school and all who These al'e the ones we ha ve had to turn away hom
our school dOOT'SfOl' four .~·e'lrs. Wby ~ Because
come in contact with it. He is a teacher for each
we were not able to accommodate
them. Is not this
student in his room.
He 8tudie~ to know his pupils
a sad featul'e~
Tbe rooms Wf-re not suitably furand adapts his methods t'o their needs. Law and order
!::ished. There was nothin\! for them to do b.y
prp:vail in school rooms find on the school grounds.
Another commendable' feature of the work at which they could eam th(>ir way.
This is a problem that we should study with all
Jonesboro is that the students conduct tbe prayer
gravity.
OUI' teachers
al'e a monument
of praise,
service each Wednesda.y eveni'ng. This is well attendour
'school
buildino:rs
are
good
and
commodious.
Oed find all the students takp: an active part
ver
one
hundred
bllYS
And
girls
are
enrolled
each
Huston .Tohnson, one of the advanced students,
session of school. NolV when these boys aDd /lirls finis preparing; for the ministry;
so he is given the
ish
their schon!1ng, if they are not prepared to make
privilege of pl'paching
a ,.,ermnn each Wednesday
good
the new Ii fe, and to take hold of the Ii fe that
pvening at the pra.\'el· service.
This young; man has
isllt>
come,
whose fault is it~ Therpfore
we ~hould
been inspired by the life and tellchir,g of his teachbe
~)Ie
to
te'tch
them
all
the
>-lubject"
that
it tal,es
er.
to
fit
them
for
their
life's
work
so
that
they
may be
It does not take a good man long; to turn things
fully.able
to
tooch
by
exam
pie
as
well
as
by
precept
up for God and to prect a real monument to His
and reproduce
the life of the gl'eat Teacher.
Mrs.
glory.
We are satisfied that Professer
H. D. GrifH.
J.
Griffiin,
ma~ron,
if>
a
live
factor
in
the
school.
fin is the man for the school at, .Tonesb~ro.
Sh~ is a willing worker in whatever she finds to do.
Miss Mary E. Thomas is doing efficient work
Since coming to .Tonesbol'o, she has organizpd
an
in her departments,
both literary and musical. She
auxiliary
to
the
C.
W.
B.
M.
and
has
interpsled
is loved by the students and patrons.
Mr'l.
Miss Bessie Cannon who has charg;e of the pri- quite a number' of young people in the work.
Griffin's
endeavor
is
to
raise
$25.00
throu'!h
the
10mary department
is patient and faithful in all of
clll
auxiliary
at
.lonesbe,r"
b.v
the
time
of
the
Annuher work.
Her untiring efforts are proving succesQal conventi(ln in A U!!ust, for the school at Jonesboro.
fll I.
She is making- every effort possible and I feel sure
This is the fourth seQsion of the Jonesboro
that
she will be succe~sful.
We hope to open up
school undpr the auspices of thp Christian Woman '8
Board of Missions, and the t.eachers have done all in several Inrlu>itries this coming fall, such broom-m'tktheir power to make it successful.
All the parents
ing, canning, sewing', photography,
and other things
and 'children should be very grateful to them for the
thinl.!'s thllt can be put into operation at It small exsplendid results.
pense.
Professor Griffin feels thflt the, school work at
Yours in the \VOI'k,
.Tonesboro must be enlarged in several ways before
Kl"OXVILLE.
W. P. MARTIN.
the desired end Clln be accomplished.
We can not
educate our children without books, pencils and paDear Editor of the GOSPEL PLFlA:per.
The lambs can not eat unless we first place
I am very proud of the Warner Chri~the food within their reach.
We should have a
tian
Institute.
We have a great man at the head of
boarding school.
The industrial features should be
it.
Pr"fessor
Griffin
is doing an excellent work ir•
great enough to accommodat?,
every boy and girl
the
school
and
'in
our
community
by teacbiug
the
who comes to us, thllt they may learn to do thillQ's
pupils
to
love
one
another.
We
give
our
kindest
with their hands.
A Iso, we need teachers enouO'h to
reUllrds to President Lehman for sel'lding to us such
carrY""on "every department
of the work witbou; one
a
man.
He is worthy of ~he position of principal
department
conflicting with another. •..
of
Warner
Imtitute.
A II of our schools have what I have mentioned
;.-;.
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The writer had the pleasure
of visiting
the
school and went through
each departm~.nt.
Miss
Thomas has her pupil •• undel' good control
and is
doing- a work that will elevate the .r0un~ neg-roes.
Miss Bessie Omnon manages her pupils well.
She is putting her stren4'th into the work.
I hope
the work being done will h,tVe a lagting impression
upon the pupils.
Mrs. Griffin is doing ft" splendid work as PreSider,t of the C. M. B. M. auxiliar.y at .JMesLoro.
She never fails to be with them at reguhr
meetiwrs and they are d:)in~ g ,oj wdrk .. She is ~ll1eof
the teachel's 0 f Lord ';; Da.y. ,;chool anci is a good
instt'uetor.
In m.y visit through the In!'titute I foul1d f'ver,\'thing' vel'.\' neat und clean.
Professl1r GI'iffin hag
-bl"Ou)!llt this all about since he came here.
Yours, in Christ,
JONESnORfJ.
A. J. H.
[Please give your name next time.-EDITOR.]

Georgia
Uf'}U' Reader:We met, according to our appointment,
at
Hur"t Gl'Ove Church for our KLgter Rally.
Brothers P. L. Carter and S W. Charlton
occupied
the
pulpit and were assisted by the pastor. F. J. Bell.
The brethl'en all sepm.ed to be in the best spirits, remembel'ing the Savior who rose from the dead on the
third dft.", ead,\' in the morning.
The boys and girl." read some very fin>l p:lpers
and essays, after which we ga~e an offering of $:!.55.
Part of this was g-iven to our sick pastor and the
other was spnt to Brother C. C. Smith, Cincinnat:.
Ohio, for miseionar.v purposes.
I believe that the church is pressing on to
higher things.
Our SundiLY-school Convention will soon be held
at one of our churches.
We believe in training our children ion the Bible
school, for the Word of G1d sa.vs that,if we train up
ft child in the way he should go, when he is old he
will not depart fl'Orr, it.
Now we lll'e looking- fow'lrd to our children's
D.l.y in J une,fl.nd hope for a fine service.
We hope that our Institutes will grow and be
prosperous
in the coming .vear,and that somi> of our
yO'lng- men and women in GeorQ'ia ma.v be reachf'd
and saved before the.v are destroyed b.y idleness.
Yours, for Ch rist,
LOVI!JTT.
H. G. HURST.
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Jerry's Way
(CONTINUED

FROM

LA.~T ISSUE.)

Jerl·.Y's face saddened a little, but his expression
was sweet, his mouth firm.
He sat down.
"Someho'V, I had to sing," he thought.
"She
look so disappointed and it will be .pleasing Him,"
And that night in the missionary meeting, Jerr.v
sanQ'-Shng as he had never sung before.
The rich
voice in its mellow beaut.v s'Vept over the churc h
ancI, sittiug under it, the audience were thrilled ll.nd
electrified.
And, somehrlw, it was easy after that
grand voice had done its work to go on i:Jto the spirit of the meeting.
Why, there had never been such interest, such
enthusiasm before.
The little madam president came to Jerr.v as he
was leaving.
"Your ,·ong- saved the aay,"
she said, huskily.
"0, we presidents of these mis,ion circles have such
hal'd times trying to gain attention, to stimulate €nergy, but tonight-why,
it was easy. "M.v boy, you
made a sacl'ifice, but I feel sure God will bless it."
And, .Jerry, as he walked home under the f>tars
wondered if he would. Jack was angr.v and he had
as.Jack han told him, lost a golden day of that coveted vl\cation.
"Well, he had done what he thougilt
'vas rig-ht."
Someone caught up behind him and Jen.y felt an
al'm thrown across his shoulders.
He turned.
"Jack!"
he cried.
"1-1 thought
you took
that three o'clock train."
"Well, I didn·t.
It was no fun to go 'without
yJU, so I had to give in, mad as 1 was, but I'm not
angry now.
And I heard you sing tonight, Jerry.
Somehow, I could not keep awr.y-and
I knew when
I heard that song I was It Illst sheet> my:;el f-but
if the Lord cares that much about me, wh.v rm
his-that's
all. Hut it's you, Jerrv that hl1s dOl!e it.
I've watched you all dowD the line and you've rung
true ever.v time.
You're the best fellow ever."
Jerr.y put his arm around him.
They both stopped still.
"Jack,"
he said and his voice broke.
".Jackold fellow-I've
pm.yed for this. All the time you
had that fevel' and we didn't I,now IV hether we cou Id
pull 'you throuJ;1h 01' not, I kept pra.ving:
'Dear
Lord, don't let Jack die until he knows .you.'
I
haven't said much to you. I can't some how. A fellow ha~ timidity on such a subjpct, but I have pra.ved a lot."
The tears were running down Jerr.y's
cheeks, and Jack him"elf WAS crying.
.
"You've done better than that, Jerry.
You've
lived a lot," he said huskil.y.-THE
FRoN'r RANK.
[THE F.ND.]
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Christian Woman's Board of Missions
.All C. W. 11. M. dues; that is, the ten cents a month paid bv each member and all
Special Collections of the auxiltaries shoulli be sent to Mrs. M. E. Harlan.
Missionary Training School, Indianapolis, Indiana. Send
in the monev at the close of each quarter.
Adaline E. Hunt. Editor

--~+~Arkansas
Dear Co-workers of the Conf~rence:The time is drawing near for us to assemble together in May at Commencement at the S.

C. I.
Please remember to send your State reports of
all the different auxiliaries, and also send representation fees. We want to see the good missionary
women of Texas get their report and money and
send it to the S. C. 1. thi~ year Send the amount to
Mrs. J. B. Lehman, the>TreRsurer of our Conference,
that is, if .vou cannot attend and take it in person.
I learn that our dear President Mrs. Atwater,
is expecting to be there. It will be quite a treat to
meet hp.r face to fllce.
Talk up the Conference! Write up the Conference! Pray for the Conferenee!
To those who made pledges at our missionary
meeting' at Kerr, last AUg'U!~t,I would like to say
that I shall expect your money at mv address by
MaY,the first. Also,all who_have not paid their money for the Kenol.v fund should send it by that time.
I shall write to the PLEA and give names of all
those who fail to pay.
Dear friends, if you can read our dear .Jacob
Kenol.v's history throtlg'h and not be inspired to
take on new life, there is not ver.v much usefulnesll in .you for your church. Faith without works
is dead. Every l)hristian, whether white or colored,
should take one of these great books. Onl.v fifty
cents! Think of it!
Our Convention of the Disciples (white) of Christ
will be held at Texarkana about the eighteenth of
May. We are hoping to have gOtld reports from
our States.
.
Our auxiliary here has enrolled 22. Eight of
these are from the Little Rock Church, three from
Pea ridge, and one from Russellville. The remainder are from the Ar~nta Church.
We always have a prog'ram at ever.\' meeting-,
and, Presidents, your meeting'S will never do very
much without a program. This work must be kept
before the churches by talking' over the great worldwide duties. It must be read about; so that others
ma.y understand. The MISSIONaRY
TIDINGSis impera-

tive to those who are concerned in Mis~ionll.
Remember the Con ference a:ld make .vour
churches remember it!
I '\00 yours, for better thing-s to com'.'! in
.Jesus' name,
ARGENTA.
MRS. RARAHL BOSTICK,
Prt'sident of the Conference.

Tennessee
Dpllr Readers of the PLEA:
Our services on Easter were fine. At eicht.
o'clock in thp. morning-, W - P. Mllrtin, spvprlll of
oor girls, llnd I I\ccompltnied Profpssor Griffin to
.Johnson City to his meeting-. Thf'rp. at elevpn o'clock, Rev. W. P. Ma.-tin preachpd a sOl1l-ilt;rrin<l'
sermon on the Re'lurrpction of Christ. At two in
the aftprnoon, Professor Griffin prpached a ~(Jod 8prmon, after whi~h Wp,came back to our school.
At five o'clock WP llsspmhled in the Chappl for
our Eastp •. prog-rllm. Evervthing- wpnt nicely. There
WllSan addresil by earh of the former preachprll.
We llre working" hard to g-et the co-operlltivp
spirit of love amon<l' thp, ppople in this t,own, the
spirit of doing- good for evil. This is what Christ
wants us to do. We were g"lad inde •.d to rpceive a
copy of the book, The Life of .Jacob Kenol.\., and
are very g-rateful to the Nationlll C. W. B. M. for
having it spnt to us. We are ~Iad to know that we
have such friends. We can never forget our honorable brother,
Preston Ta.vlnr, who mlldp all our
hearts glad, Christmas, with a Rixt.v-dollar spt of
books. May the Lord bless him who cares so much
for his race.
Our sc~ool is doing nicel.\". Every student i!'
bus.v.getting- read.v for Commencement.
I pray the Qlessing of God upon all the Mission
schools that they ma.v send out more Missionaries to
take the world for Christ.
Yours, in Christ,
JONESBORO.
HATTIE J. GRIFFIN.

Texas
We arrived at Hawkins, late in thp llfternoon of
Sa tu rday, April 20; so we feared ou r fi rst' m~eti ng
would not be held, but to our glad surprise we
found six faith ful women there. One of these had
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ridden seven miles on hor~e back with ft .voun!!'habe
in her arms. Although tirecl and weary from a two
day's journey in reaching them, this sister's faithfulness, served as a tonic to remove the tired feeling.
We had a splendid ~eeting and dispatched busineS5 in the interest of His kingdom in a businesslike way.
We awoke early Sunday morning to find thlit
the gulf still had us in the midst of a fog. But at
nine 0 'e;lock the sun pel-Jped out. The battle contined until noon between the sun and fogo, but, b.v noon
the mists han cleared away. Many who had s~id
they would not Cflme, got bu"!y and by two in the
afternoon we had a good congregation.
Shame on
us to wait to see whetber the weather will permit us
goin!!' to service!
Elder Woodard gave us the day, and we spoke
to a house full, who listened attentively for two
hours.
An after-meetin!!' with the sisters made the organizer ~iv8 an a.lI-day service. We were pleased
to meet Elder Wm. R. Brown, the faithful Superintendent, with a good school.
We are al ways deeply impressecl with this community, as we have a host of young people. The
bur'den of our address was a plea for our young people, and if "!ix or seven of them will frO to Edwards,
and coma b:~ck tl.nd live here we will have a new
community.
I believe I will get a few this year.
Our appeal for the Texas School fund seemed
to find a better lodging ground, and we have promised of more help.
The sisteril will wiJrk ft.S never before to raise
their apportionment.
One sister was added to the Auxiliary. ·AII the
Eisters I'ejoiced as they had failed to get her. She is
a strong woman in the church and community.
She
will mean much t() the C. W. B. M. work. Yes,
Sister Kate W oodal·d has raised a splendid family
and hl18cared for me every 'ycar since I have been
coming. She told ~e she was not a missionary woman, when 1first came, but helped. Each year I
have talked about the work. But Sunday she seemed to see her duty, and gave her name. Yes, we
have thousands yet to win in the church. B.v each
being lo.yal :wd preaching little semions day by <lay,
all will be won so:ne day. They gave us $5.05 and
hl)pe to make it more Wednesday night.
We shall be a wa.y from home unti I after the first
Sunday in May. I hope each auxiliary will have its
$2.00 there, so I may leave in time to be at Edwards by the gecond Sundliy in May. Don't a single uxiliary fail mel Texas must be represented
this Yt ar.
Re.nember your servants need to come in
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touch with other workers, so as to be able to do
the work better.
Depending on all of you, a~d as!{ing that none
fail me,
.
I am .vour·s, earnestl.v,
WACO.
rM RS. W M. A LPHIN.
. THE NINETY AND NINE!
(Continued from page 3.)
for the prayer, when one of the boys was tempted
to 'peek,' then nudged me and looked towards the
pulpit-there
stood one of our evangelists busil.Y
writing, wholly oblivious of the pra.yer. I could only whisper 'I'm sorry.'
"Read all the disagreeable things in the newspR.pel·at lea'lt, get the cl'~llm (H of it. for nothi ngescapes a bo.Y, and he will want 'your opinion.
"I have m.y boys in m.v home at least once a
month, much of the time ever.Y week, and I enjo'y
them immensel.Y. And you win a wonderful iufluence over them.
"All are in the church except those who onl.v
recently came into the class, and I feel that 'commendation' instead 'condemnat,ion' won them. I
jU.'lt gave them a 6quare deal. To be sure, I have
onl'y had four years' experience and about 40 bo,Ys24 now ~nrolled, m'lny moved from city, most of
whom I kp.ep i~ touch with. through correspondence-but may It not be a faIrly good estimate of
what may be done with bo.Ys if .~10U place confidence in them, give unsparing-I'y of your love and
sympathy, 'md try to realize the annoying things do
not corne from the heart of the boy~ And 'pray
without ceasing.'
"Topeka, Kan."
What It pi~.vthat every father and mother in Israel, and ever.Y big brother and big sister, too, cannot read the foregoing word from one of our most
successful teachers of boys. Say it again and again
-There is such thing- as a "bo:;" problem to boys.
The problem is mainl'y and most urgently a "man"
problem, everywhere a "teacher" problem. If grown
folks would onl'y make it a business to know what
boys are and wh'y the'y are what they are; if folks
would only make an honest ·effort to understand, appreciate and s.rmpathize with boss, if human nature
in bO'yhood, the stuff that manly men and sneaking
criminals is made .,f, were rated at a fraction of its
worth ill terms of adult time and effort and energ.y,
o~e of the greatest problems of li fe on this earth
would be in a way of speed'y and happ'y solution.
And the adult Bible class has now in it somewhere
the men and the women who mUllt be discovered
and compelled to set forth on the discovery of
the almost wholly unexplored continent-Girlhood
and Bo.vhood.-THE FRONTRANK.
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Bible School Department.
For Ministers,

Teachers,

Scholars and other Christians.

Geneva F. Burgess, Editor •
.Lesson for May 19.

20. EXCEPT YOURRIORTEOUsN~sssnALL EXCEE9.
- "The scribes
and Pharisees
were models
of
ri~hteousness,
both in their own estimation and in
Lesson VII
that of the pe1ple.
When the disciplp.s were told,
THE OLD LAW AND THE NEW LIFE.
therefore, that unlf"ss their o\"'"n rhrhteousness should
-Matt.
5: 17-26. excel thlt of the scribes a~d Pharisel's thev would
GOLDEN TExT.-"He
that loveth his neighbor hath not be admittpd into the kin!!dom, it ~ve' them a
lofty conception of th~ ri!!hteou'mess
which would
fllifillpd the law. "-Rom.
13: 8.
be required."
The scribes and Pharisees kept the
TIME.-A.
D. 27, in the second .year of Christ's
th~ spirit.
Thp.v were proud,
public ministry.
PLAcE.-The
Horns of Hattin in letter, but neglected
conceited and were sticklers for ceremony
Gll.lilee, seven miles southwest
of Capernaum.
21. IT WASSAID BY TREM OF tlLD TIME.-This
INTRODUCTWN.
referi to the sixth commandment.
"Here .leslls
The lesson today is a part of the Sermon on
make3 a comparison
with the lIew law of merc\'
the Mount, delivered mlli.nl.v to the inner circle of
with the old law of threl1.tenin!!'.
The old law
the disciples, but indirectly
also for the benefit of
transitory; thi~ is p<lrmanent. The old was type and
the multitude that surrounded
him. It was upon the
~hadow. the new fulfillme!1t and completion.
The
occasion of the inaugurating
of the twelve disciples.
old demanded obedience in outward
action, the new
EXPLANATORY.
was to permeate the thouQ'hts
The old contained
17. TRINK NOT.-Jesus
would get his hearers the rule of conduct; the n~w, thl'\ secret of obediready for that which is to follow, as there was oan- ence."
"The contrast
through this chapter is not
J!Cr that they would misconstrue his attitude toward betwe~n Christ and Moses liS IlIwe:ivers, hut betwepn
the law.
the law~ addre'lsed to the world in its childhood and
Edited from Standard Bible Lessons.

w~;

18. ONE JOT OR oNE TITTLE.-Jesus
meant that those addressed to t.he disciples of Christ. a~ the
the lllW should
remain in full force until it waa children
of God; betwpen the old servitude of old
fulfilled.
To make this emphatic, he says that not tIme, and the law of libert.y which Christ ushers
e\Ten the smallest letter of the law should be chang- in."
ed. A jot., the smallest letter in the Hebrew alpha22. EVERY ONE WHO 18 ANGRY WITH Rl~ BR()bet.
A tittle
means literally a horn, a little curl TRER.-.lesus
e:ops tfl the bee:inning.
The sin lieR
on a letter, in whi(;h one Hebrew letter differs from in the thought as well as the act.
He forbids theanother similar to it. These terrns are used to indi- an'ler which precedes murder .• JuDGMT41NT.-The same
cate the diminutive.
Jesus would here warn the referred
to in Vf'rse 21. THE COUNCIL.-The
~upeople against contempt
for the Old Testament.
prflime court, provided for in the Mosaic law (Deut.
19. WHOSOEVfeRTHEREFORE SHALLBRBAKONE OF 17: 8-13). In Jesus' day it was represented 'by the
TRESE LEASTCOMMANDMENTS.-To relax.
This Greek Sanhedrin.
This
was a hi!!her tribunal than the
word is generall.v translated
"loose,"
to free one's one previously menti.mecl.
RAcA.-Meanin!?
empt.v.
self and be free from under restraint.
Jesus means This was a greater sin than to be anl!'r.y with him.
that whosoever will free himself from observing
one TROU FOOL·... IN ~ANGER OF,.T~E H~LL FIRE.-Jeof the least of these commandments
simpl,V because it ~us he,re r~aches chmllxes.
8m il chmax would be
is'smali will carr.v the same spirit with him into I lo cal line: a bro,ther a fool, and the ~reate~t punishthe other dispensation, and will there ignore the com- ~ent ~ould be lo hell fire. Jesus goes be,yond earthmands of the kingdom.
A man's conduct here hin- Iy pUnishment and refers to the final.
ges on his obedience to the lllwof God. The man
23, 24. AT THE ALTAR.-Jesus here teaches the
who will ignore the small command will soon be ig- ~rope .••course to be followed when we are worshipnoring a greater one. Disobedience
is disobedience
109 and know that we have offended a brother.
First
whether the command be large or small that is dis: be reconciled to thy brother.
This is one's first dut.v.
obeyed.
SHALL TEACH MEN so.-Teachers
should be It takes precedence
over the offerin~ of a gift· to
cautious that b.v both precept and example they do God. We mu.at get right with our fellow-men if we
not lead others astray.
.
will bl'l right with Gori.
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The Floods of the Mississippi
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tory, but better counsel prevailed and they built
dykes on the <lcean front and reclaimed thousands
of ~quare miles of rich farming. land.
We are makin~ annual military prepaNltions to
the amount of hundreds of millions of dollars. It
is bi~h time that we begin to appropriate some of
this to subdue the earth, and especiall.v to make
l\ habitable re1!ion of the Mississippi valley which
can easily be made to produce the forrain and vegetables for -41.11
the people o~ the U niterl States.
With the price of one battleship a canal can
be duO' from Vicksburg to the Gulf on tide water
level. With the price of thl'ee battleships another Clln
be du!! from Memphis to the Gulf forty miles west
of the firRt one. With the price of another a canal
can be dug from tile Ohio River to Vicksbur,g' on
the east side of the Mississippi. Thelile would serve
as drainall'e sYiltems {or the region they would traverse and they would serve to carry f)ff all the surplus water. With this system in full operation the
whole Missi,;;sippi Valley can be divided into small
farms and an immense population can be sustained.
But this leads us to the point we had in mind in
writin!! this paper.
HOW DOES THIS AFFECT OUR READ-

The appa11in!! nature of the floods of the Missi'lsippi valley h'l'~ not yet fully dawned UI}On the
minds of the people. Many have seen 1Ioods in the
past llnd were prone to make comparison with this one,
but those who have ll'Onethrou~h this one will have
Romethin!! to remember that- will not make a 1Iood
a plea'lant contemjllation. The Mi~siss~ppi River was
from three to four feet hi'!hf'~ thIS time t~an ever
bef m~. This was due partly to the fact that the bottom of the river is filling up with sand and partly tA
the fact that a much hlr!ler volume of water came
down than ever before. When ~he levees broke a ":all
of from ten to ei!!hteen feet of water came out which
swept every thin!! bef'lre it. Th~t thousands of lives
were not lost WflS due to herOIC effort.~ .of rescue
parties. Many of the tenants on the plantatl~ns were
taken so suddenly that they had to crawl mto the
loft of their houses ar,d rescue partips had to Jill' a
hole in the roilf of the hl~use to g'et them out. Prncticalhr all of the stock, chickens and houl'lehold !loods
were iost ~~ost of the white people came out and found ERS.
h th N
f thO
..
. people. T h,e Nei!)'o tenThe time has
IS reshelter
with friends and km
. come
I w hen et egroes 0
d
.
Th'
.
.
"ion
must
belJ'm
to
earn
ow
()
save
money
an
ants were cared for In refusree camp".
IS IS slm· ••.
th'lI
I
t
plv ll.sketch of one aspect of the great 1I,)od. An accumulate propert.v 0kr. de,v WI
~se tOhUM~er~a.
.
nentl.v. The way wor IS one now m
e ISSI88other IS:
_, "
•
ippi Valle.v h the mO'lt wasteful conceivable. WhRt
THE FUTURE OF TH E MIS~ISSIPPI VALLbY.
ted in this region would make Denmark, Swedr.;
L . d
IS was
The Missisl'lippi valley from d.
OUIS own en or Holland independentl.,' rich. It is useless for
can sustain a population twice the size Ilf the present on~ man to say that another is wRstefu\. What one
population of the United States. LouisianR alone man wastes all the others help to make up. At
can sUl'ltain the present pl~pulation of ~ouisiana, present the National government is spending hunMississippi, Alabama, GeorgIa Rnd, Florida. We, dreds of thousallds of dollars to educate the people
therefore, as R nation cannot affol'd to abandon the how to raise stock llnd how to make the sl,il produce
Mississippi valley to caprices of the great father O'rains. This work is probabl.v .vet in its infancy.
of watert;. And ye,t we can not afford to allow our Providentially it is in preparation for t.he larforerthings
fellow citizens to move into that region l\gain to come. Send your son to a Christian industrial
to rehabilitate it only to. meet worse destruction school and tell him to learn ever.ythin,g' he can to
when the next 1Iood comes, for as the river bed O'et ready to ItO out among' the people to convert
fills up it will give more destructive 1Ioods. Then ~hem from a shiftless horde to an intelligent producwhat must be done~ The Illlswer must come in the ing class.
We have two tasks to perform in the
humanitftrilln spirit of our people. Many .,'ears ago Mississippi Valle.v. One is to subjugate the mi~ht.v
Holland found that she. must have more homes !~r Mississippi, the other is to change a fear~ul~y wasteher increll.sin!! populatIOn. Some advocated mll~- ful populRtion into an intelligent producmg c1as~.
tar.y preparation to go out and c0nquer more tcrrl- i
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By the time these notes are printed Commencement will be in full swing. We hope thftt you will
be here.
it is not much of an exaggeration to say that it
is rainin:r ab!lut every three minutes. It doesn't
seem pos'lible that it could rain so much.
L!l.st night in the spacious dinin~ rO'lffi of Allison Hall occurred an event of more than' ordinary
interest. Sec. C. ,C. Smith, who has been spending
several weeks at the In~titute, Wa'! taken cwnpletely
by surpri~e on his birthd·w.
At t.he hour of seven
the machinery at the Power House was silent. But
in the dining hall a beauti ful sight met the eyes of
teacher::! and students a" they assembled; extendin!!:
entirely around the room was a row of sixty seven
candles, one for each year of Brother Smith's Iife.
PreRident Lehman was in charge of the program,
which was very appropriate for th~ occasion. The
students sang many plantation melodies; Richlll'd
Davis and Deetsy Blackburn made short add"esses,
bringing out reasons why the students appreciate
Sec. Smith's work; ~rs. Prout rendered in a very
pleasing manner a piano solo: Miss Tyner sang in
her uSllal charmbg way, "A Clean Heart;" the
Institute Cho,ir rendered a chorus. President Lehman spoke ver.v feelingly of hi's association with
Bro. Smith during the twenty-two years they have
been connected with this work. All felt that the
program of the evening would not be complete without seeing and hearing the author of "The Life and
Work of Jacob Kenoly,"
also the secretar.v of
Negro Work for the Christian Woman's Board of
Mis:5ions. Sec. Smith has travelled in ever,Y state
in the United States, raising funds for the perpetuation of the Negro Schools. His name among ,the
brotherhood is a synon,ym for religiou's uplift of ev-
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er.v race on the face of t1lf~ E'llrth. llnd espl'ciuH.v
that of the Ne!!'ro race. Bro. ~mit" '" words will
not soon be forgottE'n by those who hnd the opportunity of hellring t'hem. He craves not.hing for h,is
life-Ion!!: servicp., except, that those who had hl'l'n
blessed by it will in turn !rive it to other'l. Sitt,ing
before him were young mE'n who in a fE'w ~hort
years will be laboring in the jungles of A fricn,
in the mountains of .Tama:c!l, in our own hE'lmtiful
southlllnd, lind methinks I know that their heart~
re •.•ponded, "We'll 110 where you want U!'l to !rl',
We'll be what.voll want us to be." Theprll,\'erof
the eVE'ning wa~ offen·d by Mr Burgrss.
TodllY between rainy spell", the window caps
are going on over the windows of the fourth story
of Smith Hall. Soon after Commencement the rooF
will go on and then the boys can work on the inside.
if it doe3 rain.
f. C. I ,-May 6, 1912.

Personal
Elder Wm. Alphin writrs that Sister P. M.
Johnson, State President. of the C. W, B. M. in
Texlls, pllssed to her reward Saturday, April i1th.
All that wa" humfln w~:,j Pllt away on Lord's Dll,\'.
the 28th., in the presence or a Ill.r~ attend'\nce of
friends.

00 IT NOW.
If a word of cheer .vou'd sa,\',
Now's the time.
Some one's night 'twill turn to day-Now's the time.
Help the fellow who is down
(There are plent.v in our town);
With l\ smile replace his fl'ownNow's the time.
If you Iike the st w,y read,
Sa.v it now.
Wait not till the author's deadSa.v it now.
If .yCUlthink it's simply fine,
Take this little hint of mine:
Drop the writer just a lineDo it now.
If some flowers ,\'ou would give,
Give them now;
While your friend on earth doth live.
Give them now.
There are those who beaut.v crave.;
Do not all ,rour blossoms save
For adornment of some graveGive them now.
-ARTHUR

W.

BEER.
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How to Hold the Boy

First the bo.v has a heal·t, a bi,!! heart. Heart~e~snQssis as forehm to boy-life as ph.rsical deformBy T. W. GRAFTON.
It.V., Here and there one will find a del!enerate,
•
dO~lI1ated b.v cruelt.v, untouched b,v kindness, beFIRST KNOW THE BOY.
~'ond the appeal of affection anti sympathy, but
"Do Wp, not know him Itlrelldv~" vou It~k. the.v are exceptions. Often these Itre the product of
"H lye we not bl'en drlvl'n to di8tractio~ hv his an unsympathetic atmosphere in the home, or natuthou!!htles~ prllnks, Itnd nerve-wrackin!! noise ~. HIt~ ral disposition~ And even these may be transformed
he not Jlroven himself It veritllhle nuisllncp, l'ver,\'- by the sunshine of kindness and the touch of symwhere~ Whllt mOI'edo we need to know ahout him~" p'lth.v. .Tud,!!ALindsay, the friend of the misunderThe modern boy problem I!rows largel.v out of ~t{)od bo,", said: "When .vou !'leek a bo.v go after
i~norllnce of hoy-natllrp
As It rule our fatheril do his heart. But .vou can't u:et his heart b.y sendin.!!
not know their own' 80ns. Thl',\' hl\vf!, p(>J'haps, him to jail and ,you can't win him b,v an act that is
been too busy to ~et llcquninted with them: or the~' puerile and weak. Learn to sympathize with him.
have !!rown out of S,\'II' pltth,v with the thin!!s th'lt S.vmpath.v is the divinest qualit.v of the bum"n
reall.v mltke up boy-life. Often fathers COml'to me hellrt, "
saYln!!, "~peak to m.v bo.v." There is It barril'!
If this attitude will touch the heart of the bo;r
betwel'n the father and the son that p,aternlll solici- whose delinquenc.v brinS!s him u~der the jurisdiction
t.ude cannot surmount.
In thrl'e caNeil out of four it of the juvenile court, what of the bo.y whose sense of
is due to misundel'standing.
Thl'l father does not honor re!oltrains his feet from wa.vwardness, and deundelstl\nd t •..•
e' bo.v and the bo.,' withdraws his con- linq..;enc,d I have seen the most obdurate .vield
fidence from thp, father. The ~ituation is hopeless,
when an appeal was made to his heart. Reeol!nize
only as some outside influence for gooi is brought in him a S!enerous heart and the way to acce~s into
to bear on the life of the boy.
his confidence is easy.
The strange thing with most of us is, that we
The bn,v also has a purpose. That purpose rr.a.v
no sooner cross the line of :naturit,\, than we straightvary with the stages of his development; but back
wa.y forget what manner of .\,outh we were. Or of his .voun,!!life there is alwa.vs an impellinS! force
perhaps we expect more of the boy (.f today than thllt may be reco\Enized within directin!!, the foot.
we were able to render as the bo.rs of .vesterday. I steps of the bo,\'. Test an.v boy with half dozen
nave heard '1len /lrow weary over the wayward questions and and .vou will find hidden away in his
pranks of their bOJhood, lind then wonder what the bosom aspirations of which .vou never d'reamed.
w/)rld is coming to because bo.Ysare still boys, just These onl.v need to be appef\.led to in a s.yo;1Pathetas they hltve heen for the past six thousand searll ic wa.v to stimulate the boy to his best achieveand will b3 for all time to come.
ment.. 'Here al!llin environment or evil companionWe must know the bo.r, the real bO.\"impulsive, ship may chanl!e the purpose and de2'rade the Iife,
thoughtless, pla.y-Ioving, self-frilled, but withal a but it is lln element of power, .in the hands of judimarvel of pOJsibility. Yesterd,ty he stepped from cious parents or teachers, for safe2'uardin!! the bO.f.
the cl'adle, teda.v he,ill an animated riddle, tomorrow
The boy wail far on the rORdto real success, who in
he becomes a man of destin.y. He is well worth rl'pl.,· to a question about h:lclplans, relJlied, "I am
knowihll and the better we know uim the plainer too ~'oun2' to hllve any plans .vet, but I have purtbe manner of dealing with him becomes. We must pose." It was the di~cover.v of It purpose in her boy
study bim as the bOl,ticulturist studies the plant. and a kLi!ol
of approval upon the cheek of Benjllmin
We must know bim as the agriculturist knows the West b.y his mother that I!ave the world the famsoil. We must see in him the wrapped up possi- OilSartist. It WitS11 mother's pra.ver that enkindled
bilities of manhood. Whether these pOSSibilities are in the bosom of the bo.r Garfield a purpose that sent
realized or not, will depend largd.y upon our atti- him to the White House. The recol!nition of a wortude - and pa~sion. In the atmospher~ of neglect or th.v purpose, and an encoural!in2' word, will hold the
mil:mnderstanding he is easily turned aside and the bo.v today and stnd him rejoici~S! along the path
of usefulness.
speedil.y engulfed in a world of temptation.
Then the bo.v has a sense of just,ice. He not
To save the boy from the hundred snarelcl that
only
knows the ril!ht, but he knows hi"! rights and
evil men have set for him, and to hold him to the
resents
their invalolion. Man.v'a bo.v ha~ been stmt
patb of bon or, we must know his deeper nalure and
out
into
life poorl.v equipped intellectually, because
gain access to the innermost citadel of the bOJ"s beof the unjust punishment of the school ro~m. Man.y
ing. There Ilre a few elements that are fundamen11 bo.\, has been lost to the Bible school and the
tal and nol to be overlooked in dealing \Vi~hhim.
(G)NTINUED
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Reports From the Field.
Mississippi

•

It would. be m.y greatest pleasure to attend
Commencement at the S. C. I., but WIth the work
D l,Lr E lit~lI' of the G HPIDL Pi,EA:I have planned it will not be possible.
Please allow me to state that the SundayThe Oommencemept at Warner Institute 'viII be
school District No.2 will have a convention Bt Center held May tile 8th .. 9th., and 10th. The prog'ram, [
Church May 4th. and 5th.'
think will be the best in the history of the' school
10:30-A. M. May 4.
under the auspices of the C. W. B. M. Weare tr.yHouse called to order b.y President.
ing to do things just right at WarDPr Institute under
Devotional services opened by Brother Nelton.
the leadership of our new principal.
Address by Brother LewiR Griffin.
I am glad to Ray that Tennessee will be repreReports by Schools, Teachers, and Superintensented at the Workers' Conference at the S. C. I.
dent.<l.
this year. Sister Griffin, matron of Ol1r school, will
Remarks b.y the brethren.
be present. When she arrives at 'the S. C. I. she
2:00-P. M.
will tdl you how well she loves old Tennessee and
Sermon b.y Elder Flowers.
her work at Jone~bo 1'0.
Collection b.y Brother AI. JenJlin~s.
I pray that ·Elder B. C. C.tlvert will do Il g'1·er.t
9:30-A.
M., May 5.
work in his new fbld this .yellr, that the Workers'
Sunda.y-school taught by Ed. Phelps, and lesson Conference will be Il l!rcat meeting' of inspiration.
reviewed b.v S. D. Yarbro.
and that Commencement at the S. O. I. will be a
Address by Mrs. M. E. Hudson.
model in every re!'lpect.
Cslllection by Sister J. Flowers.
KNOXVILLE.
W. P. MARTIN.
11:30 A. M.
House called to order b.y Brother A. G. Sneed,
District Worker.
Devotional services conducted b.yBrother Bedney
Foster.
Dear Editor of the GOSPELPUA:Reports of school.
Please allow me space in thl.' PLEA tn ;,a.v
Remarks by the brethren.
something of the work at Roxton, Texlls, whel'e [
Sermon by R. B. Brown.
am n<\w pa~tor. By the help of the Mastl.'r and b."
Invitation b.r J: N. Miller of Grand Gulf.
striving very hard we are overcomin!l some weak_
Oollection by B. M. Sails of Hermanville.
nesses. Fiv,:, have been added to the church ~ince I
A. C. Smith, Sec. be,g'llnm.y work here. One was a ver.v intelligent
A. G. Sneed, DhMict Worker.
minister of the A. M. E. church.
Weare p!annin~ to build a new church. We
h9V~a
portion of the mone.v raised and placed in
Brethren and Sisters;the
Bank,
and I trust that b.y the time of the cor.Your presence is worth much to the
vention
we
shall have it completed. .
Workers' Conference;so,even if .you do not have all
Pray
for
our succeSi in our undertaking. We
the money .you think .you ought to have, come anybelieve
more
in
working than in talking about what
way, for .you can do great good and God will bless
we
bre
going
to
do.
you.
.
We
entertained
the District Board last mon~b
These are great meetings and you cannot afford
and
had
a
glorious
time.
to miss them under any circumstances.
Think what
Yours, in Christ,
a great loss it would be to .you to miss one of these
PARIS.
L. H. ORAWPORD.
meetings I
.
If you are undecided, it is high time for you to
get to on the right side and do something for God.
SPECIALDISCOURSES
delivered b.y Elder J. W.
Yours, in His service,
Murray of Parsons, Kansas, for the CI"rk Street
JACKSON.
H. G. SMITH. Christian Church, Greenville. Texas, April 14- 21.
1912.
(I)-If a man dues the best he can, will he not
go to Heaven~-John
3: 5-6; Rom. 3: 19-22; Gal.
2: 10.
Dear Editor of the GOSPELPUA:-

Texas

Tennessee

May 18. H1l2.
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(2)-1f l\ m'ln thinks he is on the ril!ht road,
To play th3 ga'n ~ SlUl.r~ Illtpeals to his higflest
will he ever be denied1-Prov.
14: 12; llom 3: 3-4;
sense
of honor. F,Lir plllY has won many a boy from
Act •.•17: 30.
the first steps in dclinquenc.v.
(3)-Ho,v milS I ~now that My sin~ are forgivThe bo,v has a religious nature. In fact it ma.v
en1-Mark 2: 5; Luke 7: 48"-50; Acts~: 31-32.
be said of him that he i.s "incurabl,v religious.:l He
(4)-How may I know that I am one of God's elect1
ma.v notalwass be t>ncouraged to give expression to
-John
3: H>; 6: 31; 10: 9; Rev. 22: 1 7.
his reli~ious nature. More often his environment
(5)-Wh.y wi!! not thp- Lord show himself to
results in its repression; but the religious impulse
me and spl'ak to me a"l he did to the apo"ltle PlLul1is there.
Hi>!reli,gion is not that of a mature mind
I Tim. I: 1-16;.John 17: 20; 20: 29; I Pet. 1: S; .John
to
be
sure.
Often his notions of God are as vague
14: 16-J8.
and shadow.v as those of the child face>!, but deep
(6)- Why do church members do wrong1-Phil.
down in his heart he hears a voice, Ilnd feel an im3: 18-19; rr Tim. 3:1-5; G~1. 5: J7: 6: 1.
pulse that links him with the eternal world
The
(7)-How clln I be sure of hillding- out1-Isa.
period of most frequent religio'us decitsion, 'llccord41: 10; n Cor. 9:8; .Joim 10: 23, 21, 29.
ing to Profe~s(lr Starbuek and other ps.rchologists.
au r servicps were vel·.Ywell attended on pach
is that of earl,V teens. OUI' most effective religions
Lord'" Day. but the mid-week httpndllnc~ was quite
teachers and leaders have found Christ in these early
small owing- to the colOl'ed vendome carrying' away
,\'ears. Some one has said, "Save 'a boy and .Vdu
thecrowd~ far in ex:ce~sof thrHe wh'l ca'U~ to church.
save a soul plus a life." To know the boy we must
Our State Evangelist, Elder Wm. A (phin, was not overlook the effect of religion in the unfolding
with us "everlll days in March and preacht>d a se- of his life.
ries of excellellt Rermons. Attendance was good at
Heart, purpose, justice and religion, upon these
the morning' ahd evening- services on Lord's Da,y,but
four pillars must be built the temple at whose shrine
durin\! the week the attractions of the vendome
boyhood will gather to pour out its richest treasure,
proved too great a temptation to the people.
and through whose portals it will in time gil forth
hl.lo g-Illd-we have some of Christ's spirit in the
to the achievement of the mllnliest manhood. Failchurch and .•that we flre progressing' though slowl.\'.
ure to recognize these b.v those whose opportWlit.v
May the Lord continue His blessings.
It is to deal with bo.vs, is to fail in-holding them to
As ever, ,~'ours in Christ,
the ideals of the Bible school >l-f}. the church.
GREESVILLE.
J. A. WEATHERSRY.
FKONT RANK.

Ohio
RI<;AL CHRrSTI4.N ENDEAVOR
Dear Editor of the GOSPI<JL
PLEA:.
1. Endeavor to become wiser toda.v than .vou
We have Rev. A. Green for ollr pastor
were .vesterday.
and Ilre hard at work for a big day, Jul.v 14th.
2. Endeavor to be a happy Christitm and .you
We have two clubs at work besides our Aid Societ.v. Christian Ende~vor, and Auxiliar.v. We, the will be an effective one.
Fifth Christian Church, gave Brother C. C. Smith
3. Endeavor to be continual/,V engrossed in
$1 for R'lll.v Day. 'Let us see to it that our children some good work that will make others happier.
are c:ued for.
4. EndeavBr to so live that .your enemies will
Yours, in the Lord's work,
have to admit that .vou are a Chriatian.
'
C1NC1NNATl.
MARTHASMITH.
5. Endeavor to do .vour be.'!t to help answer ever.v pra.\'er you offer.

How' to Hold the Boy
(Continued from page 3,)
church, because his sen!le of justice was outraged.
Puni-.hment justly administered b.v those who have
a rig-ht to inflict it, he accept.s. Punishment undeserved or rudely severe, fil/s his nature with resentment. He is the champion vf the "square deal."
It is only throui!h thQ btrigue and deceit of older
people that he falls into 'the practice of duplicit,V.

6 Endeavor to continuall.v remernl)el' that you
are in the presence of God, and that he is taking
note of all your actions.
7. Endeavor to live 80 that when .vou corne to
die .,'ou will not need a monument to remind the
world that ,you have lived.
8. Endeavor to make it your very first care to
honor .rour heavenl,v Father in ever,vthing and ev.
er.vwhere.
-SELECTED.
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Christian Woman's Board of Missions
.All C. W. 13. M. dues: that is. the ten cents a month paid by each member :end all
Sl'ecial Col~ec~ions of th~ ,!,uxiltaries shou!d be sent to Mrs • .Jvf. E. Harlan.
MHStOnary Tramtng School. IndtanajJfllis, Iniiana. Send
in the money at the close of each quarter.

Adalioe E. Hunt. Editor

--~~Jrngram fnr

Western Canada a~ a Mission field

Western Canada is populllrl.", if not !l'poQ'ranhically, considered to be bound('d on the pa~t b.v Win3JUUf
ni peg, and that boundary will do R'l WHJlIl~an v mflre
definite one for the PUI'POSPil
of thifolllrticle. A~ BritToPIC: The United States and Canada: The Counish Columbia hll.<lconditinn~ pp.ru1illr tn it~!"lf, let
tl'.V, the People: the Work of the Christian Wous speak only of the thrPA prairie pl'ovince~. Ml\nman's Board 01 MisSionl'!.
itAba.
Saskatchewan and Alberta, the !!reat wheatTopic for special prayer: For our nlltion, that we
growinsr territory of. the Dominion of Canada
fail not in givinsr the gospel of love to all withWest-ern Canada a'l a miqsion field prp!'lents somA
in' our gates.
unusual features. In the firRt plal'e. though i·t.npeels
Pm.yer and Preparation will ma.ke a good meetin~.
heh),it doesn't needs chllritv. The country ifolrich,not
Hymn.
perhaps in actual cash but in resourres aq !!Ol1tiIlS
Bible lesson: 1 Tim., 2: 1-16.
~old-thousllnds
of miles of !l'rRin-'!rowinQ' Roil.
Prayer.
thousRnds of milefolof PIl~tUTllge, tirpher, minprals
H.vmn.
and fish Rnd nthpr Gnd-2'iven l'!OUrcpfol
of proqp<>l'it\,.
BUl!iness period: Report of progr~ss of commit.
The peonle are not poor, not povprt.v poor. Rome
tee on the June MISSIONARY
TIDINGScampai2'n.
of them llre "hard up" for one :VPllror YPRrs. even
Roll-call: Respond to roll-call b.v namin2' a State t.o the point of hunger, until the homestPlliling- iq nin which the Christian Woman's Board of Mi~sions vl'r or the first !!ood crop is hnrvefolted. Oftpn it iii
has some kind of mission work. The President may almost heyond endnrance to hold Oil throuQ'h the
mention the location of the work in Western Canada. hRrd;>hips llnd difolCOUrRq-emp.nts
of the two or thrpp.
Offerin2'.
\'I'IlI'R.hut Rudrienly thinq-" t·tk" Il tUl'n anr{ t.he rn'l'i
SPECIAL HELPS FOR THE MEETINO.
to comfort, even luxlI"'- Iie~ Rt,miQ'ht llhe'ld. It iQ
Articles in the "Pro2'ram Department" and un- not Sllfe to judq-e till'! Westernpr's immpdiate future
der "Contributed" in May MISSIONARY
TIDDW,s.
by his tent or hi"!'lllck. nnr to judq-e his happinpsR
An article on paS!'e 186 of the October, 1911, or hi"!cllpll.bility for sp,rvice b\' that, stand'trd.
MISSIONARV
TIDINGSentitled "Work for Christ in the
TherA iR 110 URP tarkinQ' lhout t.he "clftS'l" of
North."
Pric~, 5 cent~.
people to bq found in W e.~tern Canil.da. There iiln't
"Skptch Book of Mission Stations." Price, 25 anyone headin2' undt>r which you conld Jlut them
centq; carri"ll'e !O cents.
alt or evpn any Ilreat proportion of them. For t,here
"HistoriCSlI Sketch." Price, 10 cents.
they are-llpnt.Je Rnd commoner. Saxon and Slav. Poles
"Annual.Rewrt,"
in November, 1911, MISSION- I'l.ndGreeks, French and German. ~unn.v It il.v and SturARYTIDINGS. Price, 5 cents.
d.v Norway-alllivin!!
side h.v side and Il'rowin2' with
Leaflets: "Home Harvest Fields" price 1 cent.: more or'lesR rapidity into Canadians. One thina- on.
"EvanS!'elistic Opportunity in the United States"
Iy these have in common, the spirit of optimillm and
price, 3 cents; "The Impo.rtance and Need of Evan. ambition, the true spirit of the pioneer that does not
U'elizin~ Our Centers of population,"
price 1cent; wail over hardships. but is content to Rmooth out
"Our Duty to Mongolians in America," price 1 cent; the n&w rou!!h trails of a .vounS!'land for the feet of
"The Bible Chair and the Kingdom," price 2 cpn~; those who are to follow.
"The Bible Chair Movement," price 1 cent; "NeA noticeable thinsr nmong the people who have
gro Education and E\'an!l'elization," price 3 cents; come to Canadll solely to ~et Isnd is that many of
"Beckle.v Institute,"
price 2 cerlts; Hazel (lreen them do not belong to the land; they are not herediAcadem.v," price 1 cent; "Our Morehead Moun- taril.v "countr.v people," as we USAthe term. This
tain Mission School," price 1 cent.
applies mostly to the En~lish-speakin~ settlers. HunOrder these helps from the Correspondih~ Sec- 'dreds of them never Iivpd away from the pavements
retar.v, MI'lssionar.v Training ~chool, Indianapolis,
in their lives till the.v settled on their own quarter
Indiana.
section. The college-bred man is there, the college

THE G:JSPEr..•PLEA·
wo'n,m, tf)O, arti~t, writer nnd mU~ICI'ln, and they
clin!! t,o the refi Ie nents of the spil'it ('ven when
forCl':d to di'lpeni~ with umn.v material
delicacies of
city livin!!
The ~~n'!lish mother"l clin'! to their I)iano", lmd the-n,,~lve"l teach the child/'en to "lin'! nnd
phy.
A little_ l,:il'l, miles frOlD any town in Northern Manatoba,
is workin r aW:l.V at her painting,
I'lnatchin!! an hour of da\'ILrht from chI/res nnd outdoor work thnt there is no man to 00.
As they cling to all they can hold of these remnnnts of the intplleduallife
t.hat was tllPir~ in th(' old
ho n~, s" even mor'e stronrly do they clin'~ to sl>il'itul! thin !". Tiu\, .ve,u'n for th" 'lel'vice in bl~autitul
ehllr~he" with lovely mu"ic and friendly
faces, and
I,he hrave atte npt'! to repro:!llca in somp sort the reo
Ii!!ious Ii fe 'for which ~hey hun reI' i:s seen in evel'.V
little prairil' school house, far f!'Om towns where
thel'e are churches, in the Sundtly-scho(l!
Rnd the
prayer me!'tin~ kppt !!oin'~ b.y a few go',d people,
Lon!!, long' drives Ilre takpn over rOI1!!h trRil.~ to
he·\I' a I)reacher wh', tUty hwe waniered
within the
widp Bun,! I)'JUnd'lrie" of the nei:rhborhood.
An ll>!'
I'icultural p'lper print, a sermon every week, Rnd its
r"a'lin,! Ql'tke" the Rund.t.v i>lerv"ice in m'tn.v homes.
Once it was left Ollt !lno there wa., m'"'e prompt
complaints
th'ln if the market or the pducational
p:t'!e hRd been mis:3in'.!. A wom'ln wrote me once that
she was so far from It chu:,ch that only once in four
.vearR she h:td heen able to g'f\t to a ser'vice to worship with her brethren.
On Ea~ter Sup.d:l\' she admini.,ter",d the com nnnioll to her;;elf in memory of
Him.
There are hundreds
of peOIJle like this in
Western Call'lda, and they form nne of the bi~ reasons wh.v the country needs mis~ionar.v heln,
Another rea..,on for ~endjn!.! help to build up the
countl',V reli!.!iously is thllt all the proLlem" of forei!n mi:'sion~ry effort are bein~ broU\!ht not onl\'
to our d,wr.
but into our most intimatp. family
life as a n,Ltion. There are people
like those desCl'ibed in thfl precedin!.! pll.ra!.!ranhs, awl thank God
for them! There .are t.hOl·sancls more who know
n'lthin'! or lllmo5.t nothin!! I)f Christianity,
or even
of civiliz·ttion,
and who in their
i!!norance
need
teachin!.! as much as if they were on "India's
coral'
strand,"
The "foreign
invasion~' is·bound
to come
to North Americll,and the continent ('an only properlY
protect and defend hersel f u!!ain"t this inflow b.v
brin~ing' Christian
influence to bear upon the inva·
deI'S from the very hour they begin to make homes
for themRelves here,
Home and forehrn. missions
have no clearl\' dividing- line in America, especially
in Western Canada.
~
A final reas.m why the Disciples of Christ as u
people should push work in Western Canada is because, to use a commercial
term, it is gool! business -there
are big' retu I'IIS, big' profits, to eome
from it. The people are ready for our plea, but they
are not goin'.f t,o wait around for it.' Already in ~ev-
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erll.1 new towns tbe citizens, have decided that creeds
and overlappin~ are two undesirable things and they
.al'e establishing
citizens' churches where any Chds·
tilln can find '1. welcome, no mll.tter what his denomination.
A !!ood church buildin!! is erected
for the
use of the whole to NO and '1. good preachet· i'! paid
a !!ood salary.
t'HJouldn't we have been in those
towns at the very beginnill!!1
.
As I said, the people are not poor, perm'lnently
pOOl', but they are few, and even when each fami.1 V
gives liberall.v the homes are too scattered
in the
new settlements for the people to make up a preacher's salan' '!nd build a church,
Rut the members
are incre~sin!! every year and ::'he pflole are proverbiall.v liberal, so that the Chri"tian
body which 01'ghnizes a church in a Western district and hplps it for
a few .rears is SOOD !!oing to find a self-supporting
church on it" list.
Not o'll.v self·supporting-fl.lr,
fal' more than that-a
church that will not only at·
tend to its own need, but reach out to work amonf!
the forei!!n settlers in our own land and give generous contributions
to all the enterprises
of the Church
at home and abroad.
Helpin!! Western C~nada and
pushing a vi~orous missionar.v
campai!!n there is
sowin!! sePII in good soil to return thirt.v, ilixt.v and
a hundl'edfold, and the harve~t will not be ton!! de·
layed,
OWEN SOUND,

ONTARIo).

DON'T

LOOK

-FLORIiJNCE

LEDIARD .

BACK.

The only way to succepd in a religious or any
other kind of life is to decide to do it, To map out
a course that you intend to follow, and then stick
to it without
regards to the obstacles
ill the WB,\'.
The man who Sll.VSin his heart, "I will try it a tittle way, and if I like it I will go on," will never
go to heaven,
The devil will swItch him off the line
before h~ gets fail'ly started.
It is like ~tarting a
steamboat np stream with no coal on board except
that under the' boilers.
As soon as the fire goe~
cut the boat will stop and float buck.
The onl.v
way to make sure of the shinin!! stl'eets of glory i:s
to say good·b.ve to thtl world f,)I,,~ver when .you
start. The main reason wh,V there are so many backsliders in the church is because the, never intended
to take more than a short walk towal'd heaven to
be!{in with.
The only right wa,y to serve God is to
cut the brid!!e behind .You when .vou begin.
,
You can't check the devil's baggage on God's
rail way, and there is no manner of use in trying it.
No check~ of that stamp are good on, the line. And
.vou might as well understand,
that no free paSHAS
or half-rate excursion tickets are good, either-nothing' but the genuine full-fare ticket, pllid for b,y supreme love for God, unquestioned
obedience to his
commandments
llnd faithful service in his cause.'
.
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Bible Sell 001 Department.
For Ministers , Teachers,

Scholars and other Christians.

Geneva F. Burgess, Editor.
Lesson (or May 26.
E:iited rom Standard Bible Lessons.

Lesson VIII.
TRUTHFULNESS
-Matt.

5: 33-37; Jas. 3: 1-12; 5:12.

GOLDEN TEXT.- "Put aws..v falsehood; speak ye
the truth each one with his nei{!hbor; for we are
member'! one of another."
-Eph.
4:25.
TIME.-Summer
Hattin.

A. D. 28.

PLACE. -Horns

of

INTRODUCTION.
Ever.ybody knows a truthful
person.
One of
the noble characteristics
of George
W <tshing ton
that is told by everyone,
is the fact that he waf'
truthful.
When people think of him, they alway~
think of his truthfulness
as well as of his generalship or statesmanship.
Can we not let our own lives
count for as much.
A lie cannot be told only by
words-our
actions tell.
One of the most important reallons for being truthful is that you may instill r~pect
for truth and and truthfulness
into the
minds of the children and young people
who will
soon be lnp.n and wumen bearing
the burdens
cf
citizen'lhip.

Lesson Poem

EXPLANATORY.
34. FOR IT IS THI'J THaONE OF GnD.-Such
the prevalent hypoc!"isy that thp, Jews of the

26. NEITHER ... BY THE HEAD.-A
common
form of an oath in ancient timl's.
Dr. Thomp'lon,
in "The Land and the Book," sa \1'1 that thp, ( )rif'ntals are still very profane,
RWf'arin'! Iw the h~ad,
the beard, the heart and the tempIf'.
The formR of
cursing and swearing are almost infinite, and fall on
the pained ear all the day long
6. THE rONOUE If" A FIRE.- l('t it l>f' ('( mrarrd
to a fire.
It iR ofttn like It spreading
fire that
can not be extinguished.
The world of iniquity among our members ;s the tonl!ue. Like fire among'
dr.y stubble, so the ton\!ue. IR SET O:-lFlRE BY HWoLf••
-The evil which thp. t'l'l'!'B
s,)~,\'1{q i'll\ rpvell\t,ion
of what is in the mind.
It. iR sU\!!!ested by the devil
from thF\ pit of hell. He is the father of evil.
7. FOR EVERt' KIND OF BJilAST,ETC
... IS TAMFD.May he reduced to suhjection,hrol1g'ht
un-rlp,r control.
9, 10. THEREWITH BLE'I8 WE 'rHE L'lRD.- Thp
tongue can be u'led for hoth blt>ssin!!' anrl curflin!!'. It
simpl,\' carrit>s to the world the st,ate of one's mind.
11. HWEET WATER AND BITTER.-A fountain can
not send forth R\Vpet and bitter water at the same
time. It will be eithp.r Rweet or hitter, so the tfln'!ue
can not utter !tood and evil words at the same timf'.
We can not think gooi ani evil th()u'!ht~ at the sa ne
tirr.e.

was
day

thought that they escaped the sin of perjury if in
their oaths the v avoided using the name of God.
One of the Rabbinical sayings was, "As heaven and
earth shall pas& a wa.v, so passeth away the oaths taken b.v them. "
Our Lord shows that a false oath
taken b.v heaven,
b.v earth, or b.y Jerusalem,
is
none the less a profanation of God's name.
35. NOR BY THE EARTH.-He
governs the mot,ion flf the lower world; as he rules in heaven, so he
rules over the earth; and though
under his feet
yet it is also under his e.ve and care, and stands i~ I
relation to him as his.
"Tho earth is the Lord's, I
and the fulness thereof"
(Pi!. 24: 1). By JERUSALEM.-A place for which the Jews had such a ven('ration that they could not speak of any thing more
sacred to swear b.v; but beside the common reference Jerusalem has to God, as part of the earth it
i.s in sp?cial relation to him, for it iR the cit.v of ~he
gre~t KlOg (PR.. 48: 2), th.e city of God (Pi!. 44: 4);
be IS therefore
mterested 10 it, and every oath taken by it.
•

Angry words are Ii!!htl.v Rpo:':en
In a rash and thonl?htlesR hour:
Briqhtpst. links of life Ilre brokt>n
By their deep, insidious pow 'I'.
Heart/.! inspired by warmest ff'f'ling.
Ne'er before b.v an!!'er stirr'd,
Oft lue rent past human healing
By a single angry wf\rd.
Poison-drops
of care and sorrowBitter poison-drops
are the.vWeavin!!' for the coming morrow
Saddest mf'mories of to-day.
Anllr.v word!'l-oh,
let them' never
From th~y ton!!'ue unbridled Rlip;
Ma.v the heart's bl'st impulsp ever
Check them 6re they soil the lipf
Love is much too pure !lnd holy,
FriendRhip iRtoo sacred far,
For a momp,nt's reckless lolly
Thus to desolate and mar.
Angr.v words are Ii!!htl.v spoken,
Bitterest thoughts are rashly stirr'd;
Bri!!ht~st, links of life are broken
Bya single angry word.
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would ca••e fo •. most of these and with some of these
in the diet in the winte •. the' folks would keep healthy
and 'the table expense of the white.. would be
~•.eatly le~!:!enpd. Th~ wil~te of the native fruit

HELPFUL TO ALt
•

~~1~~~~7'-+~

Look after the Odds and Ends

~a~kte~c~~~ntffe ••ence between a c••editaccountanda

The g••eatest waste in this section is the Wllste
.•
NY careful obse •.ve•• can see t.hat in this sec- of the land. No effo•.t i~ made t<l ••enew the ••ich.iJltion
of count •.y the •.e is enough los8 b.v waste ness of the soil. So Ion!!'as it will p••oduce two bolls
of thinl!s that could be saved to make the difference to the ~tock they will fa •.m it. If this method was
h~tween p•.o~me•.ity and failure. Fo •. example, if followed in the g••eat ag ••icultural "f\e;ion of the
we could keep fo•. p•.ope investment all the. mone,r No••th, np one could make a living on it. The lalge
that ~oes out each .ve·lJ"fo •. mules, we could be as fa •.ms must be made into small fa••ms and the soil
p"ll~pe•.ous as the Illinois fa •.me•.s. But the mule must' be b•.oug'ht back to .its original fe•.tilit.v. It
bill is not all. The ••e a •.e mlln.v odds and endit that W~S· ou •• g'ood fo••tune to listen to an address by
could b~ looked l\fte •. b.v an ene ••,goctichusband •..v that ou •• ministe •. to ))enma ••k on dai •..ving. The people
would mean so much to the people that are enti •.ely of D~nm:\rk have not a. fourth of a chance aR
ove •.looked.
compared to us, for they live in a cold count •.y
Thousands of fa•.me•.s a••e complaining' that the where they must keep thei.. eattle ir. the stl\ble all
I"\ts are sWl1rmingllbflut their premises and a •.e kil- but fou •.teen weeks in the year. It is a cold, bleak,
Iin~ all thei •..voun!!' chickens T'
IOS.ol
to the northern climate. But eve •.y man does well his pa •.t
fa ••me••which is g•.eat. It is the
e~ e between go- and eve •..v detail is·cR.•.efull.v looked afte... If the
in~ on credit and pa.vin;£ yo •. 0
way. It would Danes had ou •. chance they would soon become indenllt., tl\ke the farme •. lun!C to
ake chicken coops pendently ••ich. We will do as they do some da.v in
with"-b lard b()ttom~ 80 the rats can not 0'0 in anti this country.
just a little effort would d•.iv~ the •.ats :way. Ev-I.
In the summe ••t~me we let the little weed grow )
e •.y fllo
•.me•. should with the sale of eO'gs and chiek-I m ,go
•.eat abunda~ce m ou.. lJf\sture. As a result all
.
...
.•
grass stops g •.owmg by August and September and
enol buy m l.~t of hI" g••oce•.les fo•• the summer. The th e ca ttl e become so nca •..v
I R •••••• ve d th at th e.v can
loss of hIS .voung chickens wJl~ entlrl'l.v defeat th.18.I not pass the winter. The Ii ttle "fed is f'8t:il~'killed if
The mule ilhould be fed WIth.hay a~ well as WIth I it is mowed when well in blossom. We once saw a
corn. Thousands of mules a•.e kIlled each year b.v I fort.v acre pastu •.e so well cove •.ed with bitter weed
being fed with only co••n. The dil{estive apparatus and so infested with cattle tick that !lix helld could
of toe mule is such that tl.he st~'D:\ch must be des-! not subsist on it. Afte •.wards half of the field was
t:mded .w~~hr()u!lhnes~. ~ ••.
~tion of onl.v·corn is like-I t~ken fo•• othe •. p~ •.~ose8 and the bitte.. weed ~as
I.v to kIll It. And .vet thiS IS wh:Ltthousarad'3 of fll"- i kIlled on the remamm~ twent.v acrl'S and· the tick
mel's a •.e t •..vinl! to do and a~ a. con'3equence thou· wa.sdest •.oyed and now thi •.t.v head of cattle are th •.isands of Cllr loads of mules ate b•.oug-ht in each .vea•. vi?g .o~ it ... TW.0 n~iIIio~ more cows could be k~pt ~n
to supply tlte lo~s. The remedy to this mu"t be in M"pS1SSIPPllftbe bltte •• weed were mown. ThIS 0011'th~farmers making' provLiic.n to la.v up ha.v each i linn head wou'!d conve ••t us f••om a poverty strj~en
.vea.r. The plante •.s must take the lead b.v allowing' to a p•.osperous people..
.
enant
to
put
in
a
meadow
Rud
pa'-'ino'"
t
We
could
go
on
and
mentIOn
man.v
thmgs
equaleac h t
en (In . I'
I
h
.
d b
it b.v ~ivin~ a po•.tion of tue liay..
.v as J~po~ta~t as t 10:e .we a,ve mentlOne,
ut
Anothe •. g •.eat loss is the wa~te of the natu •.all ~hese WIll set,) ou to thmkmg.
fo dest •.o.v the c•.edf 't. Thosands and thousands of bushels of Ch' k- !t system we ~eed to !Coat the problem of co•.•.ec~•
•.ut
.Ie mg ou •. errors m ea••nest. If we want to be emancIRsaw plums go to w~~te each .veRor. .'Manv sectIOns pa ted , we mus t begm
. b v I00 k' 109 It fte I' th e 0dd 13an d
wlluld Pl\Va
dollar
a.
tree
fo
•.
the~e
If
they
would
d
If·
.
. .
.•
.
. I en s.
a man IS no t···sut6.clen tl .v did
eve o..,e t() t a ke
!!'rmv With th~ n like tle.v d I here, Tbe farm'l" and, ca•.e of all he has, he must be II slave to a me•.chl\Jlt
his ~L:nil.vneed s,,,~e acid frui.t to keep in a heal.th.VI 0 •• plante •• b.v being his debtor. It is high titLe to
Clln'iltlOn.• Just a Itttle attentIOn at the proper tIme' awa!.:en out of the long sleep of the sluggard.
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Master's kingdom will receive its fP,ward. Ohl for
a thousand Mrs. BostickR.
--0-0-Did you ever hear Bro. K. R. Brown in a Conference address t If you never did, you do not know
how it goes to listen to the thrilling meS8l\ge he
gives. HiI'! addrelfS thiil .veu was perhaps a little above his former efforts.
---0-0-How happy the fathers and mothers must hllve
been as the.v 1i8tened to the graduatinll productions
of their sons and daughters! Those five years or
more diligent toil under careful training, must have
wrought great changes.
0

-0-0-0--

Notes from Our Sohool.

The number of visitors was unusuaRv large.
All seemed to take a genuine delig:ht in the progress
the school is mtlkin~. Smith Hall with its massive
walls of stone, weighing more than a thJUSllDdtons,
put up there by the intellitlent labor of Negro bo.vs,
Volume I No.1 of the AUBUlA PLll.lAmade it!!
came for its share of admiration.
Many visited
"ppearance and it is a creditable piece of work fer
the Power House of the electric Ihcht plant. Some
the school pre~s.
We trust the Alabama brethren
",trolled oft' acr0&8the plantation to view the 8plendid
will support it and make it a useful paper. The
work Supt. Youn~ is accomplishing.
Church at Parsons, 'Kansas i!! looking for a pastor.
0-0--Elder J. W. Murray ha~ been called to the
The
writer
of
thel'e
notes is not 20insr to forchurch at Greenville, Texas.
get
the
work
matron
of Allison Hall, and
Dewitt Wilhite of Pine Bluff, Arkansas, sends
the
willingness
of
he
iris
to
labor for the prepar-:
one dollar for the PLIlA aod hopes to send the
Rtion
of
the
food
for
II
during
the week. If we
n'lmes of some new subscribers 800n. The work there
a!"e
not
mistaken
some
de.~rve
merits.
seem~ difficult but they are m'lkinll some pro~ress.
--0-0-Southern Christian Institute
A large rtumber llRthered in the Y. M. C. A.
EUllene Powell writes from Paris, Texas, that room just Rfter supper Wednesdll..Vnisrht to attend
he is about well and expects to be back in school the ordination service of Gentry C. Robinson, one
of the 2'l'lLduates, who hag received a call to the Ga.v
soon.
•
Monday, May 13, a little girl, Canrtace Mar.v, Street Church, Nashville, Tenn.
cameto make ber home witb Supt. Rnd Mrs. Youn!!'.
--0-0-'----0-0-The weather of the week was beautiful, with
onl.v one shower about Weanesday n~n, which interBelow we ~ive Il few Ujots" from the Workers'
fered with the farmers' meeting.
ConferencA and Commencement:
The addre38 of the baccalaureate service b.v
--0-0-Mrs. Atwater, President of the Chri~tian Woman's
Thursday morning themail brought us a numBoard of Missions of Indianapolis, Indiana was a ber of certificates from the International Sunda.ygrell.t treat. The good thilWl she said will never school a.ssociation for several of our students who
be forgotten by those who heard her.
had passed the examinations in" A Bible School Vis-0-0-ion " and "from Eden to .Jorden." Presid~nt LehMrs. Bostick, of Argenta, Arkansas, president
man on behalf of our Sunday-school presented these
of the Women's Conference, was here with all her at the conclusion of the Promotion Exercises, Thursenthusiasm and insp~g
words.
The flood did not day morninJ!.
keep her awa.v although she had to ~o mfln.v miles
-0-0out of her way to get here and then her train
. The class address of Dr. Edmunds, of the
passed through tbree miles of water nearly up to
First Christian Church, Jackson, Thursday aftertM floor of her car. Such heroic service in the
(CONTINUED ON PAGIl5.)
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The Parable of th3 Oil
Refinery
BY
STEPHEN

J.

COREY

changed and is jlltat RS creditable as ever, neverthe-:,
less our telling of it is not creditable; and his opinion of us goes down. How slow we are to lellrn
this! How do we hurt flurselves by trying to help
ourselves! Mllny a llood man who is really a great
man itl marring his !!'oodness and. t.urning his great·
ness into pettiness by lloing after this will-o'-the
wisp of reputation.
The self-sought reputation is
self-destroyed. When we die to self, and leave wholI.v to God the impression that our life may be creatinll in the minds of others, our reputation will
steadily improve. uFor God resisteth the proud,
but giveth arrace to the humble."

A certain man once' went to visit a ~reat industrial plant. He called at th~ office and asked to be
shown throusth. The superintendent of the. plant
voluntP.ered to act as ~uid~ for the stmn~er.
He
ttmk the vi~itor into the first and larstest department.
A ~reat room, splendidl.v Iilthted and with hi~h
arched ceilinst met his /Zllze This immense space
was filled with ~reat tanKs, a labyrinth of Pipeiol,
FEEDING ON· OTHERS' GOOD.
mllnV'fI.vin2'belts and a large number' of mpidl.v movOnly a starved soul sees the worst side of peoincr, c:>mplicated machines. The room was spotlesslv clARnand the mllchiner.v was nickle plated Rnd ple. If we find ourselves constantly noting the
hrh!htlv polished~ While there WllSvery little noisp, unworthiness of people we meet, WPmay well take
yet there WRf>
an air of stupendou!l, dynamic energy alarm-not over their condition. but over our ·own.
about the pillce. Turnin2' to the superintendent the We need to remember that uthe ability to recognize noblenef's in others indicates a measure of no·
visitor Ilsked, "Whllt do .vou manufacture here~"
"Luhricatin2' oil" WIlS the repl.f. "We take the blenesl'1in one's self;" and if there seems to be very
crlllie oil direct from the well!1 and, by the 11se little nobleness in t hp-world. it is Il bad symptom of
of these 2'reat settlin2' tanks and this splendid machi· our own condition. We can always see what we look
nf'lrv. we refine it untH we have the purest and best for and· we see what, in ourselves, Wfl carry to the
ohject of our Sillht. Also we become more and more
lubricatinll oil :n the world.
Then the superintendent led the stmnller into like what we see. From' €'very standpoint, theream1ther depllr~ment. This room WIlSsplendilil.v e~ fore, it behooves us to see great good in ever.v one.
quipped with machinery too. Here were automatic, The ~ood is there; Christ saw more' of it than any
stampin2', cuttin2'. pressin~ and solderinll machines. man that ever lived; if we do not see it, it is only
- Grellt Rheets of nickle plAted metals were' beitl~ because we aretlhuttinll ChriRt out of olir life. Let
worked up and transformed into oil cans. Yonder us look out of his eyes, and let him look, out of
in the rear 'of the room were llreat racks of these ours. and the beauty and richness of the human lif&
all about us will nourish us into a health we never
canl1. glitterin2' with their perfect finish.
"Come into this other room" 3aid the superin- before knew.-SuNDAY ScHOOL TIMBS. tendent to the visitor, and he went. Here he folaw
the new cans traveling 0.10,"2'on belt and being filled
CRITICIZING LOVE.
with nil by automatic machinery.
At the end of the
About once in a thousand cases a word of perbelts a line of hO.fS were screwing the tops on the 80nal criticis~ ma~' properly be spoken b.v one hufilled cans, and storing them' awa.f.
man being to another. The remaining times; the
criticism will probabl.v do more harm th,.n good.
But there is one rule against cdticism which we may
SELF EXALTING SUICIDE.
Self-exaltation never "nits a man, but alwa.V8 Rafely set down Il8 final and without an exception
lowers him. Not only do others think less of him even once in a thousand times. "I:>oN'T CBITICIZIl
hen he tries to impress them with his gref.l.tnes8, WHAT LOVB DoES," is the rule says Mr. S. D. Gorbut he himself is less of a man every time he at- don. When we know that any action has been
tempts this. It is onl.}' put of the inexorable law prompted. by love, tJ1en, it matters not how miRthat if a man seeks his life be shall lose it,but if he taken or wrong we think the action. let us seal our
is willin!! to IOS6it he shall find it. When a neigh- lips against a syllable in criticism of. the person
bor learns of somethin'C that is hhrhl~ creditable to wbs>se love has been expre@sed. No wound hurts
us, but Icarns of it in others telling him, his opinion more than that of beinl! condemned for an unselfish
of us goes .up. If we ourselves gO'lmd tell him of effort to help oth~rs. Criticism then is cruelt.v. The
that same thing, in ()rder to impress hiD) with what historic iIIustratioh »f this is Judas' criticism of Ma(Continued on. page 7.)
we have done, although the thing itself remains un-
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Reports From the Field.
.Texas

Arkansas

Dear Editor:Dear Brothers and Sisters of Texas and o·,her
The closinS!' exerci.:res of the MontrO£"
States:
It is with plea~ure I write a few lines to
CoJored
School
be~n. Sundtl.v, April 2}st.. with the
the GosPl!lL PLlIlA,our link which helps us coupled
annual
sermon
preached by Rev. J .• J. HIlrris.
together and prevents t1S from wreckag'e.
All who attended were ~reatl.v oonefited.
ThrouJlh the PLEA we keep in connection with
Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday were devotA.labama, Tennessee, GeorlCia, Kentucky, Mississed
to
the selection of the best examination pa{lers
ippi, and other states. When we read in its col
kept dUJ'in~ the school "'ear, exhibits in drawinll
umns of tbe trouble they bave in gettinsr all their
and nf"edlework, and decorating the buildin/?
churches in workinsr order it helps us to $!'u'\rd aWednesday night, promptl.v at ei~ht o'clock,
gainst sucb thinsrs. The same thing' that will harm
Principal Cook opened the pxercises with approyou a'l a· Christian will h'\rm me, 'lnti tlnt w'lich
will do me 1l00d will do you llood. So some of the priate music by the choir, after which the writer
invoked the divine blessing. Miss Mar.v Smith, the
members of ever.v church in ever.v stl>'te should take
primar.v
teachpr, then be/?Rn her program. Those
th~ GOSPlIlLPLlIlA.
.A church is like R man. Jf he never goes to little folks playe.d well their parts which consisted of
anv other town, church, or farm than his own, he dialoirues, recitations, Rnd music. Miss Theola Jackthinks he is II.~ $!'Ooda.~anyone else. Then. should son. our pr:esent music teacher prpsided at the oruall.
On ThursdilY ni~ht the intermediate departbe 110 to some up-to-date ff\rm and see it well-fenced
with l\ nice mansion and all the out-hou"les well ment with Miss Nancy Franks, teacher, srave their
pRinted, he would think he i9 approg,chin~ a town closing pro~ram. This was short but ir,terestinl?
Mil'lSJackson deserves commpndation for her l:'ft'ort."
like his. Then let him ~o the city once and go up
in an elevator to the sixth story of l\ buildimr to with the music. Man:r white citizens were present.
and Rpoke commendabl.v of the E1chool. We were
trade. He would think he was !!,oing to heaven.
Then let him ~•.) into one of the mallnificAnt favoured with a vpry excellent address by Rev. T. M.
churches in the city and hear the music from a pipe McGp,hl:'e. the Baptist minister. Rev. McGphee
or2&n and bear them sin.!', PNY, preach,and give th~ir is Il Kentuckian and knows the villue of the enJil?hthundreds of dollars for Missionary work. His mind .ned ne~ro.
Friday, April 26th., was 1\ busy da",·. Oral exwould be chl1.nsred,if there were any good in him.
aminati,)n
and final rl:'ading of class readin/ls were
anri he would SlLV, a"!did the Q'leen of Shebl, "rhe
conducted
b.v
the principal.
balf has not been told."
In History. Gra'llmar,
Arithmetic, and other
There was once a man in Arkan"lll!l who Md
subjects
the
examinations
E1howedexcelll:'Jlt .work
never ridden on a train.
He asked. mv father to
done
..
AlIRre
phased
with
the
quality of work. At
/let his ticket as he did not understand it. So my
the
close
of
the
examinations,
Brothpr
G. W. Mitchfather srot his ticket and told him to follow him on
ell
of
the
Pine
Bluft'
District
delivered
a timely adthe train because tbere were separate cO'lches for
dress.
the people. When they went into the train he said
Nis.rht came on with the buildin!!' redecorated,
to m.v father, "Ain't this hl:'aven9 If heaven is any
and
at
ei/?ht o'clock the bouse was filled with PI:'Obetter than this I am lloinJl there sure."
So let us take the GOSPlIlLPLIlA and keep linked pie from far and near despite the hi/lh water. Many
bad to remain on tbe out.side on account o'f the
together in doinll and .nving.
It was a consolation to me to read of the small- crowd. This seemed to be the crowninll ni/?ht. The
est number of church memlxors in AfIltll'ta, Arkan- Principal, D. A. Cook, had charge of this prograll\o
Miss Jackson pla.ved a march and those on the
sas haviu$!' the nicest church. Sister Bostick . ha."1 .
been to some other churches snd she doesn't intend program marched to the stage. The choir saug "The
Kin/l's 8usine8s" and prayer was offered by J. J.
te be behind.
Well, we are movinll aJong nicety with our Harris. The salutatorian delivered one of the best
work here. Although the rain has retarded nur addre88e8 that.bas ever been delivered in Montrose
work somewhat, yet we have a 'lOOd ~rden, !ome Colored School.
corn, peas, and sorghum planted and forty acres of
The program WIlS varied and WA~ closed b.v an
land fenced on the Jarvi'! school land.
oratorical contest.
There were eigbt contestants
Yours, for tbe work,
and tbe prizes awarded to AnoIa Gray and Ma&ter
Hawkins.
Thomas B. Frost.
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Miss Mary E. Thomas is visitin~ friendt! in
Charles Wilder.
Jonesboro,
she will leave for her home in MartinsProfellser Cook is to be commended for hig tact
vill~.
Vir~inia
Wednesday.
and ~kill in mllnnging our school.
May the blessings of God rest upon this and all
ReHpectful\~'•
other Institutions of lear&ling and ma.v strong workJ .•J. .JoRNSqN
MONTROS~.
ers come from them.
W AHNER.
H. D. GRIFFIN, PRINCIPAL.

Tennessee
We are now in the vacntion period at Warner
Institute. Thi~. a~ I mu~t sav. ha'l been n very RUCces'Iful school year. We hwe had quite a n~mber
of vi'!itr)rs. All seemed to be well plea~ed with the
work that we are doin'!.
A'llfln2 the visitors wa'! Rev. A. Preston Grav,
Htate Evan,!eliqt (white) lmd wife. In his ntidres.~ to
the scho(ll he s",idm'\flv 2001i thinexs thnt will never
h"l forClotten hv students and te1cherq. R'W. nra~
i~. indeed, a Chri~tian 2entlemlln. His whole heart
ill in the work.
In the gervice at the white Christinn Chnrch he
tol:! of his vi~it to our Rcoo'll anI{ how he liked the
way thinCl'larPi beill'! Mnducteli.
R w. W. P. 'hrtin
of Kn'lxville Wl\~ also nt
plea'll\nt visitor, and nl;l usu'\l. brouq;ht ml\f1Y '!ood
words. His talks are alwavs inspirinq;. Rev. Goodp,
a 'leth(,di~t minil'lter of this town Wll'l an enjoyable
vi~itor. His addre'!s to the school was qrand.
Prof IAnClford. principal of the HiClh ~hool
(white) of this town .spent. one afternoon with UFI.
H~ addressed the school from the Subject, "The
Inclined Mind." In his ar2ument he tried to impresM the 'ltudents with the necessit.v of being inclined to the ri!.rht prindples.
These visit"rs, and others whom I hllve not
m",ntioned,aided much to the jo~ and happiness of
our work. The three OI!lht'! of our closin'l exercisfiS were well attended h~ both white and colored.
Knoxville, Johnso,! City, .Jonesboro were represented. it wa~ impo'4sible to find room for all.
We hlld two to finish the ei2hth ~rade and were
'!ranted diploma'! b.y the Count.y Superintendent,
Prof E. S. Depew.
IAw.ver Sam Price 'white) of .Johnson Cit~ delivered ttte annullladdress on Friday ni2ht, May the
10th. Mr. Price is one of the best law.vers of thil
State. He said many encouraginsr words for the work
h"re. He is a member of the Christian Church and
his zeal for Christianity is great.
Mr~. Griffin (m\tron) left Ml\nday, Ma.v the 13.
for Edward'!, Miss, where she expects. to meet the
Workers' Conference at the S. C. 1. From there
she expect'! to vi~it relative'! and friends in Claiborne
and .Tefferso~ Counties.
Mis'! C..moon left for her home in John'!on City
Saturda.v.

SCHOOL NOTES.
(CoNTINUED

FROM

PAGE

2.)

noon, was maeterflJl and loqaent. The chapel was
crowded to its limits and all listened most attentively
to hiR important me88aUfll.
Mrs. Griffin,of Jonesboro,Tenn.,8tarted in plent~'
of time to be here for the session~ of the Workers'
Conferenee, but on account of late trai ns and poor
connpctions she arrived too late. She did, however,
g:et to enjoy Commencement Day. Her man.\, friends
were glad to see her.
-0-0----

Nearl.v l\1I of thl." ~'oun2 people in the uradul\tin~ class l\re at the Institute enterinu upon their two
years' course. These younu people will need all of
the training and development they can receive, to
meet with the stern realities of life into which the.v
must soon enter.
Are .vou plf\nnin2 now to be at Commencement
next May ~ Why noU
ERpecial mention should be made of the cheerful and efficient help uiven d.v the boys and "irIs in
the decoratinsr of the chapel. TheRe decoration!! added much to the pleasure of the occasion.
ADDITIONAL S. O. I. ITEMS.
The Executive Committee of the fl\culty, President. l.ehmtul in the chair. mp.t last niuht to select
the MW student officers.. Never before' .were there
so many students with FllIch'!ood records. who WerPi
in line for promotion. The two commanders selected
were Richard DaVili and DeetFl.VBlackburn. Gertrude Coin, Arby .Tacobs, and Frank Coleman were
select-ell Rll. captains of companips.
Thf\ new elevator will soon be installed in Smith
Hall. How n:co it will be to take trunks and bedroom furniture to the Fourth stor.vl
Our Sl\Wmill has turned out a lot of lumber for
~mith Hall, but not nearly enough. We have purchased a number of carloads. The boys are hauling il carload today.
S. C. 1.,~Ma.v 18, 1912.

S. C. I. Summer Bulletin ..
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With this issue. the Summer Bultetin comes to
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Christian Woman's Board of Missions
.All C. W. '13. M. dues; that is, the ten cents a month paid bv each member and all
Special Collections of the auxiltaries should be sent to Mrs. M. E. Harlan.
.
Missionary Training School, Indianapolis, Indiana. Send
in the money at the close of each quarter.
Adaline E. Hunt. Editor

Eugene Brown, $5.00; JOSE'ph ColE', $5.00; Sam
Brown, $2.00; Lucy Wyche, $2.00; little Miss Nancy Smith $1.00.
They ~ve us lI. collection of $4.50 and $2.00
dele~te fee.
One April 28th. we were with Elder Ivory TayCedar Lake must llwake if she mf'ans to stay
lor and his people. It has been many years since we in sillht of .Vine Grove. No suh~cription from Cehad seen an ordination of one for the ministr.v. But dar Lake. But we feel sure slie will fall in line.
Elder Taylor had told us that he would ordain this
On Wednesday ni~t we were with the church
young man before my address. He was assi~ted by at Bay City, where we lllpoke to the church. Had a
Elders Noris and Laws. Brother Brvaut Wyche was ~ood audience in view of the fact that the ax man
the younsr man who was set apart to 'minister the had much exci'tement in town.
Word. It ":Vasto me a !lolemn and yet joyOUS occaBay City promises to awake from its sloth and
sion. And I pra.v that he ma.v prove himsel f worth.\, join Cedar Lake and Caney in pushing His cause.
to labor in His caUEe.
Sister Clark, the sisters sa.l' they are read.v when
Surel.v if more of our youn2 men would ~ve
you call them each month and have your pro~ram.
themselves to the ministry and live consecrated lives Brother Moses Hurd subscribed $10. 00 for school
our churches would J>e wonderfully strengthened.
fund, and Sister Malinda Clark subscribed for TidAfter the ordination a' good audience Slave close ings and bought the Life of Jacob.
attention to all we 8aid. As best we could we tried
One great lesson that came to me when the8e
to impress on the parents the dut.v of traini:l~ their
brothers and sisters helped along so many lines watt
children, and that their best traininsr would be sriv- that all the people wnnted WIUl to know and the.v
en by throwing our young people into Christian
would help. They gave just as Il'ood collections and
Schools.
better than some had before. And yet they g>4ve
At ni~ht we were 2reeted by another attentive
for many causes. Many preachers are afraid to t.ell
audience •. We spoke to the younsr people and tried their congrell'l\tions of ~ood papers, jl'Ood books,
to help them some b.v holdinsr before them the mis- school fund, C. W. B. M. work, eVllnsrelistic work,
takes of many youn2 people, and by turninsr the -yes afraid they will lose. God makes them 1086
picture and showing them the noble deeds of Chris- as they must beg, be!!' for their salar.vand thenlo'le.
tian young people.
Brothers, grow into ~ lilrsrer s~rvice b.v putting'
Far too many of our parAnts are weak along ever.vthing ~od for your flock before them. When
this line. Wh.vpaint only the beautiful while the they have feasted, you will not have to fret about
child must go into the -world and meet both good and your saillry. The books, pm.vers, meeting educabad. Let more of us tell the child and young people tional appeals, will be a part of their lives and they
the result of an evil Iif~ as weI) as a good one and will 2ive willinllly.
many will be helped and saved.
Bay City gave Ull $1.55 and we left in the mornWe were greatl.v pleased when the sisters were in2' for Beaumont where we hope to have another
asked to meet, to know the brothers wanted to comE'. good service and rush home to get ready for the
We welcomed them and Monday night we bad an- Workers' Conference.
other good meeting.
Praying God may Jrrant us the privilege of
Brother Taylor lent us every assi'3tance and we meeting many at Edwards, I am yours earnestl.f,
were glad to be there. _We received orders for six of WACO.
MRS. WH. ALPHIN.
the books, the Life 9f Jacob Kenoty, three Tidin~
and one PLEAat Caney and Cedar lAke. We found
Let a man t~y faithfully, manfully to be right,
our work much easier than a few years ago when
he will dail.v grow more and more risrht. It is at
we had no Tidin2s rea,ders. The Life of Jacob Kerr- the bottom of the condition on which all men have
oly can't help but help those who read it.
to cultivate themselves.
The followin!l' subscribed on the Texas School
-CARLYLE.
Fund: William Norman, $10; Luc.v Armstead, $5;

-~~Texas

THE GOSPEL
C:UTICIZING WVE.
(CoNTiNUEDFRfllI PAGE3.)
r.r wh~n she lavishes the costlY ointment on Jesus.
Ever.v day life teems with other instances of this
refined cruelt.y; fllthers and mother~ criticizin~
their children. children their parents. brothers and
sisters. teachers and pUjJils, friends I\nd fellow workerl', all sharply condemnin!!' eaeh other's action!il of
love
We revolt at the thoullht. but let Ull watch
ourselvei:l anti othprs for" cla.vani "lee. It is we!1 too
t".,t it is the .J Uhi of our n Ltures th'lot prompts or
permits us to wound Ilnd brush another's love by
criticizin!!, when we oUllht to commend. Love is to
be cherished. Utlt stifted.
-SUNDAY ScROOL TIME8
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front. ri~ht under the windows: Th08e in front you
could not open for the dust and noise of the elevated.
"There I found m.y little woman. She was a
school teacher, taught b.y da.y in a public school 0ver at C.vpress Hills, L. I.; and when her work was
done there, she came all the many miles and acrosl)
the river of this place to be nellr her neighbor. For
she had beeu brolllCht up at Northfi~ld under the inllpiration of Mr. Moody's life. and she knew that
for her hsk-to
find the neigh.bor.
"Who were these neighbors~ Drunken and des·
olate women, evil den'3 and dives. It seemed the last
place women of refinement and modest.v would have
chosen, but tlhe did. At all hours of the night her
bell rang, and the.v came, sometimes attended b.v
S C. I. SUMMER BULLETIN.
policemen. One said: 'We have this case. She is
(CcNTINUEDFROM PAOli:5.)
not wanted in this house or that institution. She
YllUfor the. third ~u'll-ner. R\ch week it call~ loud won't come under their rules. I took her here in
And strong' to .voun!!'p~ople to enter school and pre- hope that .vou millht stretch .yours and take her in.
pare for the stern relLlit,· of Iife.
else we don't know what to do with her.'
We believd stron21.v in givin!!' .voun2 people a
"Bless youl We have no rules. Let her come
chance to earp their education.
The S C. l. ~tltnds in.' And she takes her and puts her to bed.
for oIlPflrtunit.v. If .v·m hwe noble pt1rp()~es in
"In the midnhrht hour she hears of II. young
life. enou!!'h mont'!,Von hlLndto buy .vour clothin!!' ll. woman, evidentl.v a newcomer whom the dive has in
few m'lnth~ ahelLd. and to pa,V your entl'l\nce fees its clutch, and she ~ti out of bed and, 1l0inQ'there.
come alon!!, the firit of October and we shall give demands ber sister and gets her from out the ver,V.
you" cb.•nce to e'1.rnan educati(\n. If .vou m'Lke a jaws of hell .. A~ra.ina drunken woman finds her
good record the first .velLrand continue doin2 hetter way to her door--a womlln with a husband and chil·
alll b~tter; you mw stw a.t the In~titution winter
dren-aod sbe she gets out of her warm.bed again
llnd sumfller until .vou hlLve finished our hi!!'he!olt and takes her home, never leaving her till sile is saff'.
cours~, without cost t.) .vou The places are likely
"I found her papering the walls and painting the
to 20 fast now, so you hall better write to President 1I00r of her house. I said to her that 1 did not
Lehman at once for an application blank.
think she cuuld do much with thnse women-and
Your friend,
.neither can ,Vou, if the.v are 'just those women' to
T. M. Burgess, Principal.
.vou. The Saviour could.' One came and sat. at
bis feet and wep~ and dried them with her hair.
" 'ObI' she said, it isn't so. The.\' come, and
Jac~b Riil on Neig~borliness
the.v are glad to 8ta,v~ I don't know that the.v are
A beautiful 8tor.v was told b.v Jacob A. Riis in finall.v saved, that thes never stumble again; but
his address at the commencement exerci~ at Ashley here, an.vhow, we have given them a r~stiDg spell
Hall, a school for .younli!'women in Charle~ton, who~ and time to think, and plenty turn good.'
principal, Mis.'l Masy V. McBee, wl\.~once a doctor
"And she told me of soree of them.
with him in hiR East Side Settlement work in New
" 'I don't consider.' she finishd, 'that I am doYork. The world were poor indeed, he ssid, but ing it right, but I will .vet.'
for the noble enthusiasm of .vouth. As an iIIustra.
"1 looked at her, this frail young girl, with
tian of what he meant he told them tbi" to~chinli!' uns~aken,unshakable faith in the ri~ht,ani asked her
beautiful st:lr.v of "Heartease,"
a woman who did how she managed it-financially.
She laughed.
her little part fllitbfully as she found it.
"The rent is pledged bv hali' '\ dozen friends.
"I came upon her one night," he said, "in a The rest -about $150 a month-comes.'
mean street over on the West Side. A bra'3Son the
•• 'But howP
door arre!ilted m.v attention a.'II passed. 'Heartease,'
She pointed to a lot of circulars, painfully writ. it said, and I went in. Where the.v are easing wear.v ten out in the night watches.
hearts, there I want to be. The hOUAewas more of
(To -b~ continued)
a box than a ht)use. The elevated 'railroad ran in
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Bible School Department.
Fol' Ministers. Teachers. Scholan and other Christians.

Geneva F. Burgess, Editor.
being reli~ious. THAT THEYMAYBESEENOF MFN.Not men, but God should be glorifieo, and this
should be through the righteous act of men. THNY
Lesson IX.
HAVERFoCEIVED
THEIR REWARD.-The rewtll'd the.v
were
seekinlr
was
the praise of men. They got noth• HYPOCRISY ·AND SINCERITY.
ing
fro'm
God;
the.v
were not talking to him. Their
Matt. 6: 1.18.
glor.v
was
tarnished
and fadin~.
GOLDENTmxT.-"Take
heed that ye do not your
6.
BUT
THI1U,
WHEN THOU PRAYEST.-Your
righteousne~s before men, to be seen of them: else
real
purpose
being
to
pray. ENTER THINE INNER
ya have no reward with your Father wbo is in heavCHAMBI!lR.-Where
.vou
CIO be alone. Nont' CRnsee
en. "-Matt.
6: 1.
nor
hear.
SHUTTHY
DOoR.-To
keep out all other
TIME.-Summer A. D. 28. PLACE.-Mount of
Beatitude, Horns of Hattin. Part of the Sermon on per~on and to shut out worldly thoughts and to close
one'& self in a room with the Father.
the Mount.
INTRODUCTION.
8. YOUR FATHER KNowE·rH WHATTHINGSYE
In this lesson Jesuj;j gives us the secret of the HAVENEEDof.-He
appr~i8tes ~'Oll" position, feflls
trul.v succ8.'lsful life. The prayerless life is the for you, hence one should have perfpct freeilom to
powel'less life. The grPAtest blessinsrs which' we re- approac~ Go~ arad Rsk for what ht' will, for God
oeive are often the least llppreciated."Air, water, sun- knows h~s chIldren better than an earthly parent
light, sleep; these are the commonest thlJl/lS of life, knows hIS.
and Yf'!t the most essential. If we want to be
9. AFTIl:RTHiS MANNERTHEREFflREPRAYYE.stron~ and happy in our reliQ'iou!!life, we must put W~th no vain re~etitions, but RS chililren asking of
prayer into our progrom of nul' day's work
a father the thmQ'S they need. (1) The fact that
.
'E
.'
ChI ist Ilft,vehis pravers in two different forlI!s shows
XPLANATORY.
.
that no eXllct form '.of words WI\SrpqUlred: and thE'!
1. TAKEHEED.-The Pharll~ees performed their fact thRt T.•uke, writiner at leh.st twent~··five years
religious acts in'the prp.sence of the public, that, aftf>r t.he formRtioJl of thp churc •.••givps onp form,
men might see them. They we,re not performinQ' and Matthew another, shows that no oblhrntory
benevolences or offerinsr their prayers with God in form WRSin u~p in thp chllrch'l. nhriQt II.nil the anmind, but simply to receive the Rpplllllse of men. postles pra.vAd in other words. (2) It is right. and
Jesus here condemns the righteousness thllt is per- of~n. blessed, to USAthe! .lOrd's Pra.,·~r as II.form !or
formed before men or done simpl" to recei
th brIDsrIDl!'·larsrenumbers Into th~ umt.v of worRhln.
ve
e
"d ..J ..
I
fill..J·
h h
.•
applause of m~n.
provl ell It I~ a wa\'!1
ell WIt .t ~ snlflt: but it
.
must not be lmpose'i upon the worshIpers as 1\ law,
2. SOUND NOTA
,. •
d aR Il VII'
. t··UP. (3) I t 18
.
. TRUI\IPET.-When the PhRri-'t nor I s mere repe t···
1,·lonvlewe
sees would m~ke a 21ft they would blow a horn to always a model inilicatinQ' the spirit of true pm.,·erR.
call th~ a.ttentlOn of the people to the fact that they "It embodies all PRsf'!nt.iRIdesires or a pra.viner
were ~VID~ alms, and all the reward they got was heart, yet in the simplf'!st form. resemblin~ in this
the appla.use of meTl.
rpspect a pearl on which the light of heavpn plaYA.
3. LET SOT THYLEFT HAND XNOW.- A grellt It expresses and combines in the the best ordpr, P,,principle is here expressed. Do what you do qui- ery divine nr0'?1i~p. f\very h~man sorrow and want,
etly. Don't necessaril.v tell ever.vbod.v about it. and every Chrl"tlan aSpIratIOn for the good of othDon't call the attention of the people to it, except as ,eI's." -SCHAFF.
.
.
our
efforts
will
be
used
to
provoke
oth
to
d'
9.
OUR
FATHER.-God,
who
IS
the father of
.Y
.
ers
1100 I a II wh 0 he come h'IS c h'ld
.
work'
I ren b .v f'flIth m
Jesus
·T
Christ and clbedience to his command. H ALI..OW
ED.
. reverence. H0 Iv.
4 . HY PATHERWHO
.
.SEETHIN SECRETSHALLREC- HId'
e 10
OMPENSETHEE.-God WIll recompense the sincere
10. THY KiNGDOMCOME.-.Tesus taught this beworker.
fore Pentecost. W('I should now say. "Thy king5. Y III SHALLNOTBE ASTHE HTPOORIT~S.-The.v dom be extended."
For it came on Pentecost.
It
prayed in the s.vnll.gog-uesand on the street corners comes to whosOt'ver belipves on the Christ. THY
to be heard of men. The~r did not really pray; they WILLBE DONE.-God's will to be obeyed on E'arth as
merely said a pra.ver. This was not ho ldinll com- it i'lobe.ved in heaven. This world would be heavmunion with God. They only had the appearance of enl.v if God's will were done here.
Lesson for June 2
Edited from Standard Bible Less<?ns.
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Commcncememt and Workersf
Conference,

Saturday, June~, 1912

No. 22.

On Tuesday night the Musical Department 2lLve
an exhibition that wad the best ever given at the institution. It was a cantata and the music wa~ of a
ver.y hiJ,thorder.
Wednesda.v morning tbe regular Workers' Conference conve:led. The attendance t{)() wa.~ cut off
by the tloods, but in spite of this one of the best
At>ssions was held .. Dr. T. E. Edmonds, pastor
of the First Cbristian Church of Jackson was present and delivt>red an address that was hi~hly appreciated by all. The addre~s of all present were of
l\ hillh order.
On Wednesday night the Alumni Association had its anllual reunion. On' account of a
number of unavoidable circumstancf"s many who
were to Le here did not come and aD improvised
progmm was made out. Yet the meeting was 8 good

UR READERS will be intere~ted in knowin~ of our Commencement Ilnd Workf.'rs'Conference. As we had announcf.'d, Mrs. A,?na
R. Atwater. president of the national C. W. B.
M. arrivp.d Frida,v ni~ht, Ma.v 10th, and remained
until Sundar afternoon. Since it was not certain
that she c,luld come, President Lehman was pn-pared
to deliver the baccalaureate sermon Sund~.v morninll, but when Mr~. Atwater came ail was I!'iven
one.
'.
nver to her lind she deliv<>redher Illll~ificent
misWednesda.v afternoon was the usual tIme for the
sionar.vaddreils which fitted admimbl.v as Il bacca- Farmer's mf"eting. At 11 A. M. a ver~- threatlaureate Be,rmon. The ~'ounll peoplt' were thrilled ening rain cloud Cal me up nnd many from a distance
with the thou~ht of the w.lrld's uplift.
Her visit who hud planned to come did not venture out. Yet
did urf.'at llood.
a It\rge number of farmers and farmers' wives came
On SundllY nhrht, the Junior Endeavor rendered out and a most ex~ellent meetinsr was held. Out of
a most pnjo.vable prosrram. The.J uniorl! are enthusi- these mootings will .vet IlfOWa ~reat movemp,nt to
l\stic in their work and alwa.\'s put much life in aid the farmers in solvin~ their difficult prohlems.
their exercises The collection was $20.00.
Ehrht ,voung peoplp, wp.re eiven certificates showin~
On Monday nisrht was the ann loaI exhibition of that the.v hAd completed some induMtrial course.
the niJ!ht 8(:hf'Ol. It "S8 a drama 8howinll' thp early
On Thursda.v forenoon was held the usual prolife of G~orjle Washin~:ton and was full of interest. motinn exercises. Seven were Iliven certificates
We are aiwaYil proud of our work students.
showing that they had been promoted to the colleQ'e.
On Tuesday morninu thp women's part of the At the same time ei~ht younl!' pt'ope were Ilranted
Workers COilferen~ convened. We wpre delillhted cert,ifica.tes for having completed the Teacher Trainto see 80lar!!'8 an attendance.
Very many were kept ing course in ~he Sundsy-school.
away b.v _be food;), Brother and Sister Alphin of TexIn the afternoon wall held the regular graduata~ had fully arraolled to come Rnd when the.v went to ing exerci8e. The addresses were of a ver.v high order
buy thier tickf'tB the a~nt told them that tht>y could and as a happ.\' climax of the occa8ion Dr. Ednot get from Jackson to Edwards on account of the monds 118vean address that made. a most profound
flood. ()f course this is a mistake as it is hilly be- imprf.'E'sion on all. The Jackson Evening News hlld
twet>n .Tackse,nand Edwardil, but foods are so exten- the f"IIowing notice of his visit:
!'livethat I presume the agent wanted to make sure
"D,'. Edmonds rt>turnpd ~'esterday from a visit
he waa safe. It was a keen diSllppointment that thf.'Y of several days to the Southern Christian Institute at
could not come. A llood number of delta people Wf.'re Edwards, Miss. While there Dr. Edmonds delivered
really watt'r bound. There Was no way to get out. several addresses to the students.
The institution
Roxie Sneed has never before missed a Conference has had a ver.v prosperous year, enrolling i!ltudents
and it was a disappointment to us aA well 8Sto her from Africa,the West Indies, snd most of the Souththat she could not be here. Yet in spite of these ern states.
"President Lehman has been with the in!ltitutioD
abst>nces we h3d one of the very best meetinll8. There
more
than twent.,v .\'t>ars, and hilS witnessed a great
is siwaYAa spiritulllit.v in the~ meetinjlS t·hat is mOl'lt
•• (CONTINUED
ON PAOE 7.)
~ratif,\'ing.
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work, trying to put out a good religious weekl.V
Our correspondents have beeu doing fine, but .we
A RELIGIOUS NEWSPAPER
want more of the~. 'Send in reports on postals
Issued every Saturdas from the press of
for our "Personals" department. The work of the
kingdom must not lag, and a religious newspaper is
THE
SOUTHERN
CHRISTIAN
INSTITUTE
ver.v
essential tf.l the proj!'ress of the Master's kingPublished in the interest of the cause of
dom. Let all our friends work for the GOSPEL
Primitive Christianit.v and the general interest
PLEA,pra.v for it,and pay for it. Every dollar sent in
of the Negro race
for subscriptions, above the aetuat expenses of runPRICIil PIIlR ANNUM.....•......................
$1. nllJg the printing office, is used to hell' educate these
Send all communications to
.voung men and young women. Years aj!'o our
friends
did not know the.v were helpinsr to
THB GOSPELPJ.,EA,EDWARDIJ,MISSISSIPPI.
train
a
Jacob
Kenol.v, nor do you now know how
ENTERBDAS SECONDCLASSMAIl. MATTIIlRAT THE
many .voung people shall ;IOout from the Southt>rn
POST OFFIOE AT EDWARDS,MISS.
Christian Institute to bless the world.

Notes from Our Schools.
Southern Christian Institute

S. C. I. Summer Bulletin
Vol. Ill
'
, .. , .No. 2.
_
Edwards, Mi&s., May 23, 1912
The new catalosrs will be out from the Institnte
preSd in a few weeks. Our frit>nds would confer a
favor upon us if they would send us a list of yonnl!'
people who ought to come to the S. C. 1. this
fall and we shall send catalogs to them.
, For several :i'ears we have refused to bIke girli'l
wht>n the rooms for girls in the dormitor.v were all
taktm. We are expecting our new hall to be read.v
for the girls in the faU, so fift.v l!'irls more than usU1l1ma.v be taken in. Only a limited number of
these can be taken to work. Those l!'irls who whnt
to earn their education should write to the presi.
dent at onee for a place.
Your friend,
T. M. Burgess, PrincipQI.

Dew berries have been in season for quite a
while. Plums are beginning to get ripe. We are
hoping to can two thousand quarts of plUIDS this
year.
The summer term is in full blast and something
is happening at Mt. Beulah every minute.
The search light from the battleship, Nebraska,
while ht Vicksburg could be seeri easily from here.
Supt. Younsr's oats are about ready for the
binder. He is raising the crop on the same piece of
land wbere~ he had oats last year. But lailt year
later in the season he followed it with some 0 f
it in cowpeas and some in Spanish peanuts. There
can be no question but that the land is building up.
The proper rotation of crops and fertilizi ng wi II
make this land as good as any.
Summer has struck us in real earnest this week.
No ona objects to the heat, since we have been shivering all winter.
The girls in the graduating class each .year
The Christian Soldier comes to us brim full
m'\ke their own graduating dresses •.This year Deetsy of church new~ in Kentuck.y. It appears from this
Blackburn won first prize and Rebecca West sec- sheet that they have abandoned the patent sheet and
ond prize ..
are printing their own paper.
The Boys' Summer Literary Society organized
Saturday night: President, Richard Davis; Vice
MEMORY VERSES
President, Peter Dunson; Secretary, Stephen Cole"How to make lives worth Iivip.g~
mlln; Critic, Frank Coleman.
The question haunts us every da.v;
The following studellts give the we~kly SundayIt colOn! the firr,t blush of sunrise,
School talks during Juue: Ellen Johnson, June 2;
It deepens the twilisrht's last ray."
Mabel Hicks, June 9; Cordelia Mosley, June 16;
"Our
Iive~ the.v are well worth the living
Florence Blackburn, June 23; Robert Gooden,
When
we lose our small selves in the whole,
June 30. S. C. I. -May 22, 1912.
And feel tht>.stronl!' surges of beinl!'
T,hrob ~hrough us, one heart and one soul.
Eternity bears up each honest endeavor:
The life lost for love is life saved nnd
We wish all our readers could"look into the
forever."
GOSPIilLPLEA office and see these boys and girls

Personal
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The Challenge of the
Church
PAUL

MOORE

STRAYER

The challenge of the church is the t"ame as the
challenge of steam and electricity and gravitation:
Use me! It is a ~reat pfHver waitin~ to be developed. It is an immense organization that needs only
to be harnpssed to its task. It is a might.y institution
that needs "promoting. "It is a va~t army that halts
onl.v for It plan of battle. And it challenges its laymen to adapt it to the need of th~ world of today
and brin!! it to its highest efficiency. The clergv
have trie:d it alone long enou!!h. They are few amon!! so many, and they are onl.v such men a all the
othprs. Now the challenge is to the laymen. The
men who have successfutl.v orl!anized and promoted
other institutions must brin5C their special genius to
bl'ar upon this imtitution,
You cannot rlllly an
army without a plan of battle, but with It campaign
that promises results, and a re-adaptpd message,
and a battle cr.v that I'ings true, there will be a
movement in the church of today which in enthusiasm and devotion will match the Crusades.
To promote the church, to make it an effective
implement for the doing of its work, and particularI.r to fin:i an up to-date method of propa~anda by
m~ans of which the Christian messa~e ma.Vbe de~ivered to those who are now outside the dirpct influence of th~ church-this
is a task in which every·
one who loves rig-hteousness should be interested.
For the basis on which politics is to be reformed
and lJusiness j';ocialized is public morality, and the
church is responsible for the morals of the people.
We llre rapidly.comin!! int,) ag-reement that the
religious task of today is the task of economic justice
and aocilll equity. This is tr!1e of those within and
without the church. Some of those who have profited most by the maladjuitment are now open-eyed
as to the moral issues involved. All the forces and
movements making for social righteousness are leading irresistibly to ths way of Jesus, which is th~
wa,\' of brotherhood.
And the center about which
all may unite and through which all may operate is
the church, against which the gates of death cannot
prevail so I"ng as it is the organized spirit of Christ.
HARPER'S
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"It if; exacting," replied Phil, "and at first I
thought it a b~rden; but, to tell the truth, I've come
to like it."
"Oh, I don't doubt it does good, but the things
that would trouble me most would be the character
of thpil· music-tlJat
cheap, commonplace ~ort of
stuff, you know."
"Well," said Phil, "it isn't classic, I know, but
it seems to be the kind that reaches those men and
does them good, so I go ahead,"
"I wonder Ilt it, Phil, for ,Your taste isn't of that
sort. "
Phil was silent a moment, and then he said:
"I'll tell you what has helped me to get over that.
You Imow Professor Mason~Well,he plass for them.
That man, who has won honors at the conservator.
ies abroad, and whose appreciation of good music
is as much finer than mine is as mine is finer than
some of the men in the mission-he goes down there
Sunday aftemoon, after playin~ that magonificent
or5Canat Grace Church in the morning,and sits down
to that old pan of a piano, and plaJs those tinkling', cheap revival hymns, and puts his whole heart
into it. I had some fine id~as about the sacredness of
art, and was tempted not to go there and sing; but
when 1 saw that man and heard him there I gave it
up. If he can stand it for the sake of the good he i!l
doing, I guess I can."
And so Phil san~;•.ef1. No one who knew him
ever susl'ected that he had ·Iost his love of good
music. On the other hand, there crept into his work
in the glee club a certain richness that had not been·
thel'e before. "I've learned s()[lJething about putting
my heart into the song," he eXl'lained, modestly,
when h friend asked him about it.
There is a cheap and thin culture which educates
or.e above the needs of other people; a deeper, truer
culture brings a heart ~.rmpath.v which puts one in
touch with them without condescension. The girl
who h~s been away to study music, and comes home'
with just enough education to despise the horne choir
in which she formerl.y sang, or the rickety little
church organ which sh~ formerly played, the h.Yml1
which her parents love and which she formdly sang,
ha'l not had too much culture, but too little, and that
of too shallow a sort. The noted organist and popular teacher taught his pupils many lessons, but the
best of all his teaching was that which he imparted
to PhiI.-YOUTH's COMPANION.

WEEKLY.

fhe noblest duty is the nearest (lne.
WHY HE SANG.
None ever .regretted bur,\'ing a slander.
"Isn~t it a grind, Phil~" asked one member of
The outcome of ingrowing piet,\' is pain for eva college glee dub of another. "I don't see how .vou. er.Y one.
can give ,Your Sunday afternoons to that mission." t.
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Reports From the Field.
Tennessee
The closiDg of the JODesboro ChristiaD Industrial School ODMay the 8, 9, and 10th, was one
of the grf'atestaDd grandest exercises ever conducted
iD the old historical town of Jonesboro.
The students all played their part well on the
stage, they were uniformly dressed in white, the
~rl studentM;even their appearance brought unspeakable joy and praise to all the patrons of Jonesboro.
A large number of people were turned away
each nisrht, because they could not be seated, even
the primary room anDex to the chn.pel where the
exerci~~ were bein~ held WlUlfilled, thou!!'h they
, could see the performance onl.v by crowdin!!' to
one door. yet they seemed to be content with that;
privilege. Perfect order and quietness prevailed. both
inside of the buildinsrs and on the campu!'1,with both
old and younsr. Also the best white citizens of the
town attended the c10siDsrexercis('l; they were well
pleased and spoke in the hi~hest terms of the school
and teachers.
The Q'(lOdpeople of Jonesboro are be!!'innin!!' to
realize that a real concrete work is beinl! done in
the school. Special stresil has ooen placed on the stud.v
of the Bible. duriD!!' the entire session. The studv
of the scriptures has brought a wonderful improvement to all the stud ••nts.
Throu!!,h this medium the tel\chers have been
able to enlarge their vision and inspire their minds to
look to hi!!,her and srreater thin!lM. A Iter a cllreful
study of the work of the school this year and with
the many disadvantages that a wo!'k like this has to
under2'O. with my personal knowledsre, the work
has made every inch of progress that could be expected.
.Prof. H. D. Griffin and wife and teacherll have
put forth every effort til Iltamp the true principle in
the hearts of the pupils, that will develop them
into perfect manhood and womanhood.
Their
work has been great this year, and their f'arn(>st
labor and toil have brou!!'ht blessings to all the
students and fathers and mothers whom they hue
come in contact with.
Law.ver Price spoke for one hour and fifteen
minutes with force and power. In hi!! address he
told of the great men who m8.l:lteredan education
by having an opportunit.v only to study books at
spare hours during the day and night and that
they became leaders of the nation: In his address,
he also answered the great qU6iltion, What is edu·
cation.~ And why are we educated 9 Lawyer Price
farther said that every man and woman's great en-

deavor should be to represent a rpal man and woman,
not to tr.v to be some one else. er imitate anv one in
fashion or in person. Ln.wyer Price is a mp,mber of
the Christian Church and is intflrested in the educAtion
of our people. The close of this wonderful adrlreils
brought grt'at applause
from the entire audio
ence.
After this came thf'!prespntolltion of t.he clnss by
Prof. H. D. Griffin. ThORP,who llrndnnt,pd from the
j!'ramm!\r department wpre Virsril P. Martin and Hpnrietta Gibson. They deliverPd thp,ir orntions ~t.ol1t1v
!lnd courallOOuilh'; nftt>r which T.Alwypr Price with
cho!'1en and fitt,in!!' worflq l\.wardeti the flipl'I''Inq.
W. P. Martin Cor. Sec. of Executive bORrd.

Interesting NoteR.
Not lonlla!!'o Rooker T. Wa.qhinsrolll m\VP nn
pveninq flfldresq to TI1I'lkpqep.iltudp.ntll on thp Ruhject. "WhitewRsh Rn'dPRint". Onrin&!'thp, n(JrlrP~iI
he sllid:-"I lion't helipvf'oit is J)ORsiblp,ff'r A pprilon
to he a g'ooliChriiltian with one ~nsPPnlif'oroff. !!'oin{!'
Around t.he connt,r.v t.ryin&!' to wpAr o.np ~nilppndpr.
There is somp,thin!!'wronC!. He ~Annot think iltrni!!'ht
Ther~ iMRomf'ot.hin!!'
out of ordPr nil thp, timp. A l)pr·
~on doPRnot indic-ate thAt. hp. has t.he hi(J'hpiittminin!!. thp, hi!!'hellt civili7.At,ion.who iq !'111tiilflpd
to Ipt
a sinl!lp. bntton be off his clothp.s."
0--0

What kind of illlpprintf>nlipnt lio l'On hllvfl\for
your SunIiRl·-school~ Iii he or llhp. R husUpr9 no
some or all of .vour t,MchPrq hoM tpAchpr t.minin{!'
certiflcatps from thfll InternAtion,,' ~lln'll\v-ilchol)l Ail!'1ociation~ U .vou hflvP onl.v threp, or fonr aq fill' Rlone' aRthe Ninth OrRde. writ,p to The ~hmrlard
Puhliqhinll ('.to .• Cincinnati. Ohio. or thp, Christian
Hoard of Publication, ~t. Vmis.l\nd 2'pt the book in
the be2inninl! tellchf'or tm:nin!!' courFle. In a fpw
yenr8 you will hue trained tf"llchers of .,-our own,
if the.v don't move away: Rnd if the.v do, some other
Sunday-school will have the benefit of them. There
is an llwakeninjl' in SundaY-!'1chool work, and we
trust the PLEA rPaders will be ri~ht in the' forefront
of all this ~reat work.
'0---0
When did you write your last article for the
i The @ditor is sretting anxious to hear from
you al!'8.inand we are Ilure the readers are always
waitin2' to receive j!'ood thin!ls from you. If .you
have never written us be sure to write soon.
PLEA
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The following' was written b.v H. D. Smitb,
one of tbe leadinA!'preacbers of tbe brotherhood and
was printed in the Missionar.v Tidinlll". Bro. Smith
is not a relnti ve of C. C. Smith:

REVIEW OF THE IJFE AND WORK OF
JACOB KENOLY.
"C. C. Smith'8 stor.r of Jacob Kenol.v has moved
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And -tbis baok gf brother Smitb's is vitally related
to thi~ memorial. The Cbrlstian Woman's Board of
Missions has ordered that all profits arising from the
sale of it be placed in this special fund, so that tbe
work of the sainte.! toiler will ri'le, 1(0 on, provided,
of courst>, frie.nds are found suitably to support it
with tbeir means. And sball we Iltint mone.v where
Iife was poured out like water 9 Shall we of the thousand years of Christian culture be more careful of
dollars in the &ervice of our Lord than the ne~ro born of slave parents was of da.vs, nights"vears,
toil and blood 9
"But what I wish above all to accomplish b.v
this word is to get m.v bretbren of the ministr.v to
read the story of Jacob Kenol.v-farmband,
carpenter, cook, friend, evangelist, teacber and mart.vrthe stor.v of a man who counted all but loss for the
sake of Christ."
No Christian can afford to be without tbis book
in his home. Send fift.v cents to the Mioisionar.v
Training Schohl, Indianapolis, Ind. and a-et a cOP.v.
Have .vour friends send in with you when you send.

me powerfull.v and done me ~oorl, and 80 I wi'lh t.o
recommen'i it to others-especiall.v to our preachers.
"This man Kenol.v was a ~reat flpirit-a beauti-ful ar.d m~ht." soul. He is well w8rth knowing. He
WIlSa blllck man but he had the inner white -his
heart was lumi~oug. Such is the impres!'1ion which
Mr Smitb's book plants deepl.v in the minds of its
readers.
"This book revives on('!'s faith in the Gospel as
the power of God unto Ralvation. It helps one to be
aware that God is ~ot dead. It imparts anew 'the
vi~ion of the Christ wbo waH dead. but is alive forever more. Chri~t lived in Paul. No reader of thiR
story of Kenol.v but will rise from his readin!l with
the conviction that ChriRt lived a~in in him. And
0-0
not the least of the vivid impressions which the hook
How did .,·ou like Br". Frost's letter in the last
has made upon me is that the ne~ro evangelist anil issue~ Wasn't it fine~ Mrs. Alphin's letters are worth
teacher is sprituall.v akin to the ~reat~!lt of Ap08tles the price of the PLEA, and then there were the It>tters
and the noblest of men. This impression went with from Bro. Johnson of Montro@e, Ark., and Bro.
me from page to pa~e as I read of the
def>dsand Gri~n, .Jon('sboro. Tenn. and then tbe first paa-t',
words of Keno1.v.
"Helpful to AI1." As .vet tbere are at least ten of
"What is to become of the !ittlto church left
the brethren and sisters -in the various states who
pastorless a.nd the little school left without proper do not know what g-reat thing'S are happening
besupervision bv the death of this m'ln of apflstolic sllir- eause the.v do not read the PLICA. Moral: Send us
it and \Vork~ At Portland when the news of Kf>noh"s .vour dollar, half dollar or quarter, and we shall send
death ,was received, C. C. Smith was unable b.v reason .you that much PI,EA.
of his B'lJotion to 00 ,ke the announcern"nt to that assem1>l.v. I wonder~d somewhat at the educ\ted lel\der
Addltlonal Conference and Comwho hilS moved deepl.v with ton!lue and pen
the
mencem~nt Notes.
brotherhood to which he belong-s. What was the
affinity which united his soul to that of Kenol.v so
There was a quintette of Coleman brothers here
that Keno1.v's death ~hould smite his practiced tong-ue from Mound, TAuisiana. Three of them we're stuinto dumbneds9 I know now for I know Kenoly and dents and one., Archie, had never been here before.
_I know l\bout tbt> school and church as I did not It is not often .vou find flOman.v sturd.v ,Young men
know then. The m'ln does not live who mi2'ht not in the same famil~.
well be proud to calJ the [ran of C. C. Smith's stor.v
0--0
brotht>r. And I am quit;(>sure that the man of t.he
The words of the class son~ were composed b.v
stor.'.vis real. He could not well be invented.
BeGf>ntr.vC. Robinson, of the Ilraduatin~ class. The
sides a !lreat part of the book is in the words of Ken- cla••s song' was a ver.v fitting' close for the commenceo1.v.written to personal friends about the plain daily ment program.
affairs of hiR life.
0--0
"But another. a white man now, a son of one of
The cantata rendered b.y the Girls' ~Iee club,
Kenol.v's chief mentors and friends.!loes to take up
his work. The Christian Woman's Board of Missions Tuesday ni~ht wa!'1 success in ever.v way. The
too, deserve
will spend-$5,OOO, as soon as it can be I'l\ised, for l\ tf'acher Miss T.vner, and the ~irls,
suitable buildin!lat the station founded b.v Kenolv. much credit for the zeal with which they entered in(Continued on page 7.)
This is to constitute ft memorial to hi", heroic lif£'.
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Christian Woman's Board of Missions
.All C. W. fJ3. M. dues; that is, the ten cents a month paid bv each member and all
Special Collections of the auxilt.:zries should be sent to Mrs. M E Harlan
Missionary Training School, Indianapolis In·iiana S~nj
•
.
in the money at the close of each quarter~ .
'Richard Davi8, Mrs. Martha Moore and Florenc~
Blackburn. Othert'l gave smallpr amopnts. The
total amount ~iven ft)r the conference was $27.00.
Mrs. Bostick gave the annual rE'port from t.he ft)urteen states whp,re there are lIuxiliaries in the Neqro'
The Workers' Conference which convened at the churches, There are 57 auxiliarips that are known,
Southern Christian Institute opened its first session and five orgn.nizers namely: Mrs. H. D. Griffin,
Tuesday morning at ten o'clock, with the president,
Mrs. Judia Fhwers, Mrs. Yancy, Mrs. Wm. AlMrs. Sarah Bostick and the secretary, Mr8. Sarah phin and Mrs. Bostick. There are' 825 mi~sionar.v
S. Blackhurn in their places. The meeting was o· members in thl"se state~ and ahout 75 taking the
pened wit,h song and prayer. Miss Rosa Brown Missionary"TidinQ's. Thesp raise ahout $550 a ~'ear.
gave the welcome address and recited in a plea'ling
Weare yours for thE' work,
manner, "Hell' Those Women."
ResponseE. were
Mrs. Rarah L. Bostick, Prp".
malic by Mrs. Blackhurn,Mrs. Jenninga. Mrs. FrankMrs. Sarhh R. ~ln.ckburn,Rec.
lin, B. C. Calvert, H. G. Smith,Eld. K. R. Brown.
Helpful remarks were also made hy Pre8. Lphml\n·
A solo by Miss Tyner was greatly enjoyed. The following committees
were then appointed: Future
On Rundav MIl\' 5th we were with the TrlH~
Work, Mrs. Lehman, Mrs. Blackhurn and Mrs. Vine Church at Beaumont.' F,ldPf M. T. Brown the
.lennings. Nominl\tion: Mrs. Howard, Mrs. Fran1.,:- pastor mpt Ug and Rhowed UR every kindnE'ss poslin, Mrs. Lehman and Miss Hunt.
sible to make our stnv a pll"a;;ant one.
The afternoon seq~ion hegan at two o'clock,
On Sunday at 3 P. M. the hour we had hoper'!
opE'ning with a song, follo••ved with prayer b,V Mrs.
to
talk
missions we fOl1n<iol1r~elve!'lcomnlet.l"J,Vrninpel
Lehman.
An address by ~r8.K. R. Brown WI\S
out.
But
an hour and hn.lf latpr founel us in Rl"rvil'e
very helpful to all. Selection hy Mrs. Howard. God
in
spite
of
the rain. We were glltd indpE'd to J-,e
is at Work, was ver,Vgood. The different state!'!reportgreetE'd
by
as mllny llS caml". For the st, rpptR
ed ~ follows :l\lrs. Sarah Blackhurn gave the Miseisswel'e
surely
had.
We had hardl.v bl"gun tlur !'If'rvice
ippi report which was followed by three Auxiliaries
before
t.he
rain
began.
As we knpw we could h:tve
from Missiqsippi. Union Hill reporte<l and sent $1.00.
Edwards sent report and $.75, Mt. Beulah reported and no night service we made our stay Ion'!.
The pllstor regretted so much that we wpre
had $3.05. Tot,al for Mis3issippi $4.80. Mrs. Franklin
reported for Alabama, and an offering of $2.50. rained out"but none of I1Shllve control of the weatht>l'.
Mrs. A.lphin sent a good report from Texlls also We were qlad thl\t thl)s~ who were there wpre att,enMrs. Mattie Frost sent a letter and one dollar from tive. And we believe thAt some good QeedRwere
Texas. Mrs. Hattie Griffin from Joneshoro,Tennessee
sown from the wav they reilPonded to sub'lcriptions
waS late on account of missing connection at Meridian. on the Jarvis Christian Tn'ltitute. All the mE'n in the
She brought her report and $.50. Mrs. Bostick the house who had not subscribed !!ave their names and
state orWlnizer of Arkansas made a good report
most of the sisters. Somehow WI" feel thiR was a
She reported $28.50 to date for the .Tacoh Kenoly llood meeting and a beginnin<!' of largE'r things.
fund w~i eh makes a tntal for Arkansas of $151.50
On Saturday afternoon we called the sisters but
during the year. The Arkansas Auxiliaries which
rain hindered us again. Bat the pastor and presreport~d are: Kerr, $1.00, Argenta, $1.oo,and Sher- ident were present and we couns~led OVE'rthe work.
rill $.25.
We helieve thf\t Rigter Lee with right encourasreThose who gave in the conference are: Mrs. Lehment will make Beaumont Auxiliar,v take on new
man,$3 .00,Miss Anderson,$2. Those giving $1. are:
life.
Rose Coyeault, Mr'l. G. A. "Erllnklin, Mrs. Sarah L.
The followin~ gave their namE'Sfor school funds
Bostick,Mrs. M. J. Brown, Miss Hunt,and Mrs. BurMonroe Whitehead $5.00; A. Cooper $2 50, .Johnie
gess;those giving $.50 are:Mrs.Sarah Blackburn,Prof.
Gilder $2.50; L. Kilcrease.$2.50; Andrew Simmons
Burgess, Eld.K. R. Brown, David Blackburn,Ma~$2.50. Mrs. LulaGearon
$2.50; and Mrs. Mary.T.
gie Camphell; those giving $.25 are: MI's. Carrie
Cooper $2.50; closing with such a splendid assurance
Jones, Mr. We:;t, H. G. Smith, James Rundles,

Adaline E. Hunt. Editor

--~~~Report of Women's Conference_

Texas
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that Beaumont meant to stand b.v the school. We
went t:o the dO\lr to find the water too hi(!'h for us to
2'et home "Vithout a cllrria2'e. Brother Wbith('ad
!law to this and we were soon homE'dr.v shod. They
gave us a collection of $3.00 and $2.00 dele~te.
Saturda.v eveni:::2' we spoke to club women at
the A. M. E. Church. So our short sta.v in Beaumont was a busy one.
Leavin~ for home Monda.ya. m. our trllin three
hours late made us miss connection in Houston. And
while we wait we pen these lines. A'rrivin~ home
Tuesda.v a. m. we shall have just two da,Ys to get
rE'ad.vand rested for The Workers' Con ference. But
we find the Savior had little time for rest. Then
we- who are bUtl,Yin His cause should find few moments to idle aWR.V.
If aU would work with a will and all their might,
many victoriell would be won. Continuing to pra.v
that Bab.v Alphin and I ma.v land safely home and
next week be on the canpus oft-he S. C. I. when we
hope til mi>et teacher3, pupils and other co workers,
and be 2'reatl.v strenghtened f!'om havir.g co-mingled
wi~h these faithful ones.
I am .rour~ earnestl.v,
\\Taco.
Mrs. Wm. Alphin.
HELPFUL TO ALL
(Continued from page 1.)
growth in attendance and in the I'cope of the work.
The in!3titution has recentl.v installed its own electric
lighting plant, and there is now almost completed a
lar~e four-stor,Y concrete block building to be used
as a dormitor.v for the girls. This splendid institution is maintained
b.y ~he Christian Wom'ln's
Board of Mission'!, with the headquarters at Indianapoli8. Ind. This is the board for which Dr. Edmonds
recentl.v made his long trip to New Zealand and
Australia, in the interests of their expanding w~rk.
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brave little smile.
"I listened to the crash of the vanishing train
and looked at the mean surroundings, and I thought
of the great 8chool in the Mllssachusetts hills-her
school-which
I had passed onl.v a da,Y before on
the railroad, l.ving there in the spring sunshine.
Something better than sunlight and the green hills
had COml' down here to bear witnE'['sto the faith
which it~ fotJnfler preached all his days.
"I have told .you the stOI',Vof this little woman
because she embodies to me in flesh and blood the
nei~hborl.v ideal. H('artease has moveo. The wall
rose and shut it in and friends bought for her II
house with a ,Yard and ~rass b.y the doorstep over on
the East 'Side, onl.~ra step from the river. Her faith
has won out. as it ever will. It mas not be your lifework to follow in her step'!. It is given to few.
But nei~hbor .vou can alwa.vs be. imd you can be
bettl'r in this great, wildsome worlo. It would be eas.v. let us Slt.vit with thanks2'ivin2', to marshal a host
of heroic women who have helped to do the world~s
work. have helped shape its course t,oward that better, brighter day that beckons ever to the youn~.
Think only of Florence Ni!!'htingale, of Dorothy Dix,
of m.v own beloved friend on whose grave the grass
is ·2'reen toda.v,Mrs Josephine Shaw Lowell. You lllfl.,v
never 00 Rny of the things they did,but :l'ou can alwa.rs
be a neighbor." -From CHURCHMAN
in FRONTRAlfK.
ADDITlONAL CONFERENCE AND COMMENCEMENT NOTES.
(Continued from page 5.)
to the program of the evenin~.

Elders Calvert and Smith, of Jackson, added
much to the success of the 'Worke~s' Conference.
There was about fifty dollars r~ised during
the weE'kfor educational work.
Bro. Lomax, of Port Gibson, came in for the
Conference and brou2'ht plent.v of enthusiasm with
.J ACOB RIIS ON NEIGHBORLINESS
him. Tbe money spent in comin,!!to the annual Con(Continued from last issue.)
ference
is a gain ever,V time. If ,You have an,y doubt
"I'm selling soap just now,' she Naid; 'but it
isn't always SOll.p. 'Here', pl1.tting a chft-ir, 'this is I1bout it ask those who are in thp habit of attending
each year.
Larkin's soap; that chafing dish is t!reen stamps.
It ill It cause for general regret that Mr. and Mrs.
This set of dishes is mother's oats. We could not
Wm.
Alphin of Texas could not get to the Conference.
get the 0; .vou know .you have to find the letters;
They
felt up to the last moment that the floods
but I wrote and told them, and we got the dishes.
{ write to people and they bu.y the things and we get would let them through, but they Were to be disappointed.
the prizes. We've furnished the house /l0. And some
Alltbama furnished four delesmtes: Misses Rose
give us mone.y. We ha\'e even got a building fund.
Covcault, Celeste Jones, ~ag-gie Campbell and Mrs.
We shall have to move some da,Y.'
Is~m Franklin.
.
.
"The elevated train swept b.v the window with
Miss Roxie Sneed of Mound Ba.vou, Miss., a
rattle and roar. You could hav~touched it, 1M close
familiar figure at e;ery Uonfere~e was absent this
did it run .
•• 'I won't let it worry me,' she Raid with her .vear on account of hi~h water. . We know her pra.yerg were with too '••"k th",e women are doing, ~
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Bible School Department.
For Miaiaters, Teachers, Scholan aad other Christiaos.

Geneva F. Burgess, Editor.
46 WHY CALLYll Mil, LORD,LORD1-Some may
have called him "Lord, Lord," who were not pure
that he was the Lord. Others would call him
Lason X.
"Lord, Lord, "who were blind guides, Iivinsc .\'f't
HEARING AND DOING.
in their sin. Jes\J'il means," If I am Lord (and I
Luke 6: 39-4:9.
am), and you 'recognize m~' Lordship, then do what
GC>LDBN
TIlXT.-"Be ye doerfo of tbe word, and I command you."
Man.v like to believe in the Lord
not hearers only, deceiving your own selves."
and claim bis promises who are not willing to pay
-Jas.
1: .22. the price. They will not comply with conditions 00
INTRODUCTION.
which the promises aM fulfilled. Those who metely
Do you think of tbe part that you have in mak- sa.v, "Lord, Lord," are the ones who make a proing your school. a success1 Be there every Sunday fe88ion and do not the works and show not the liff>.
and on time. Be a personal worker. Alwa.vs be on
47 EVIl:RYONICTHATCOMIITH.-Jesus la.vs emthe lookout for new members. Let people know 1>hasis upon three thin~: Comin2, hearin~ and dothat you are a Christian b.v .vour every-day life and ing. This is a wise man.
win some one to Christ if you can. Be ready with
48. LIKE.A MA~ BUILDINGA HOU81l1.-Thehoulle
kind words and deeds for everybody.
being built upon a rock, it wa~ Sftfe notwithAtftndinst
EXPLANATORY.
the storms. Christ is the Rock. When we come to
41. WHY BIlHOLDI!lST
THOU the Mon.-The
him,hear him and obey him we are on a solid fouow(.'rd "mote" translates the karphos, a small splin- dation. When we neither come, hear nor obey \\8
ter or chip; it means anything proverbially small. ' are on the sands and without promisf>.
43. THERE JS NO GOOD TRII:ETHAT BIlINGIITH
49. WITHOUTAFOUNDATlON.-Fnund"tions are
!'.)RTB CORRUPTFBUIT.-A man's character depends mostly built in childhood and youth. If rU2lredness,
upon the dow of his Iifl'. Tell me in what direction stren2th, stability and quality are not put into ('arly
you are going l1nd I will tell whitt your life will be. traininsr there are sevf"ral chances to one t.hat thf>Y
Life is the outcome of character. As we expect 200d will neVf>r flO in at all. AND THII: RUIN OF THA1'
fruit from a good tree, so we expect good from the HOUSEWASGRIlIAT.-The ruin of a human Roul is
good life. NOR AGAINA CORRUPTTRII:II:
THATBRING- always areat. It was intended to be'in the imllap
ETH FORTHOOODFRUlT.-Here is a .rreat principle. of God. and there was a time when it had vrf>at
There are times when a man will do either good or possibilities. .T ud&reBen Linds~y f'xpreI!lSf'S the 0evil, which are not in harmon.v with his character, pinion that the delinquent boys and girls who come
but that which ILman hllbituall.v does is in accord- into bis juvenile court would be a~ 200d as othf'r
ance with the-life that is in him. He makes a choice boys and girls if they had a fair chance. Who CRn
as to the motives and purposes of his life. By his llivE' them a fair chance except the friends of Jf'Il118
conduct he will disclose the choice he hae made.
Christ'
A.ruined life is the most pitiable spectacle
44. };ACHTREEIS KNOWNBY 1'1'8 OWN FRUlT.- known to this world. I re~ntl.v saw a crowd jeerWe rightly judge of the hellrt by its manifestations, in2 and laullhin2 at an old drunken wr('ck tl'~'inS!'to
OF THORNSMII:NDO NOTGATHIl:R
FIGIl.-As a life is, rise from he 2utter where he had faUf>n. It was a
so will be its products.
sisrht to make sane beinir8 wet>p. Train your e.ve to
4:5 TuE GOODMAN.. THIl IlIVILMAN.-Mfln may see the Godlike possibilitiE's in flVf>rysrrowinsr soul.
practice deception for a time, but at last. the truth ITrain your heart toOfeel the sympath~' that helps.
will out. Men may be lDi8un~erstood, yet at lensrth Train your ear to hear the cry of distress, the ap-.
they sball be known. We may judge of sy~tem&1 peal of need and tha vuice of sufl'erin2. Train your
too, by their fruits. Test the Bible by its effects: hand to Christ-like ministrations;
and rf'mf'mber
(l) Upon the laws of nations; (2) upon their Iiber- that He "went about doinjZ' good."
ty; (3) upon their morality; (4) upon their charity;
'lYou can always tell the prevailinsr tE'mper of
(5) upor. their literature; (6) upon interna~ional a man's life by his deeds, just as you tell from the
laws; (7) upon social life alld domestic relations. leaning of t1'Pe~ which way thf" prevailin2 winds
This field i~ too little studied. The conclusion is blow. If a man speaks kindb', or acts srenerously.
irreststible.
.Judged by its fruits, the Bible is a from a selfish end, he will be sure to ehow that end
good book.
in due time ..,
Lesson for June 9
Edited from Standard Bible Lessons.
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Is Our Effort Adequate?
CURA hId
.
.
..
as revo ttand a~am the
United
hav~ ' J!one over . lind,
. . ~tate8 troops
.
thltl tIme the,\' WIll sta,\'. lind ?uba WIll beStates
of A.
T COllie a part
h' of the Umted
,
~erICll..
he same
Ist?r,V WIll ~epeat ,Itself 10. MexIcn ~nd C~ntflll AmerIca. Dest~n.v clearl.v pomts to
our
Lecomm~ a world po\\er
10 the Western
Con.
.
tlDent, We stl1rted
out
WIth
the
exaltation
of
Iibert\·
,
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The second
idea has dominated
our entire
school s.vstem of the countr.v ftlr Mar!,v two 'IleJ}e'rations. I,t contr?I'l ever.v universit.v of the lano. Its
theor.v IS that mtellectlllil development ,will aolve our
proble~s;and
cim~e~uf'ntl,\' the university
~~~a,..,is
pushed mttl the mISSIOn 'schools of our Southland.
Now this idea is fast 11I'ovin~ its inadequacy in the
very. rel1I'on
where 'It h IlS I_~
T wo
_
~en Itt'
onges
rle.d
generations have bHn ~udiCient tt, silow what ~oral
pYl1mies
we have ' ••
-Ie"el,ope. dOt ur grea
financla. I
. /lnd political scalldals al'e Iln outcropin~ of it. If this
idea is pl'essed sufficiently in our Southern field the
re"lJlts
w'II,'b d"H~IlS
't rOUil. ' '
,'
"f'
'rh e thOIrll.l lue'\
•>J
h as ' no t \'et
. be'come a d'ommant
y

and we can. no,t well depart
from our traditions.
factor in the problp.m: hut it ha~ been sufficientlv
Now WIth !luch proilpect~ beforf'
us ~p
clln
'.l
•
•
'
•
'l
h
'k b
'.
trleu to prove ItS tru~tworthm("ss.
Th('l youu~ men
rea.d I v Ree we av~ a tas
e!ore us.
We believe
h
.
.
. .' p
.d
I'
d'"
w 0 must grapple With the 1a.I'~er problem 8S It preIt. II!!. rovl . pm e ~ ,at IS rlvmg
us (ut
hnd sents itself in our expanded America mUflt have faith
brm~nl!
I1S mto thlS world
problem.
Throul1h
d f t't d .m
I d
Th
it God will yet wOl'k grf'at ~ood f,'f mankind.
But an
lor I u e h ant udnusa
("t~hree.
e present
.
d
sc h 00 s canno t ope 0 0 mor~
an prepare propf'r
much
WIll depen
on how we approll(·h
.
..
.'(,fUr ureat IIea d ers f or th e wor k th a t' IS t,0 be • N0 more sncre d
task, At pre~ent. there are tl.ree dlstmct Ideas COII- La k
flit
th I t f
tendin~ for master.\'. Tl.Ielle are
sever
eo,.
eo, 0 an.v man.
Foremost IImong the schools t.hat repreilf'nt this
(1) , The Old Feudal Idea that 8'p.ek s ,.",) suppress'
. h ~
h
Ch"
I
.
d I ell 18
the ~t'rfs.
t e ;:,out e~n , rlstlan nstltute.
To do what
(2) The New England
Idea tPllt trusts all to fate ha,> marked out for it aud the other llchoollil
intellectual development.
unde,' the Christian
Womall 'b Board of Missions
(3) The Christian id~ that makf's intellectuall'lhould
hllve an annual contribution
of not less than
nnd industrilll
trainin~
contributllr,\'
ttl soul dr- $lOO,/)()(). That we dlo not have this is ver:y probabl.\'
velopment
d'ue to our own lack of faith~ It)s cf'rt~in that man,\'
The first has had quite a rf>nnaiAAnce in the who sh()IJld give to it are 2ivin!! to schools I'eprf'sentSou',h in the past ten years and hilS had for its cham- iog the universit.v idell. This ('(mdit ion of aiflllrs can
pions JUIlbitious. political
If'ad(,,1'8,of South Caro- be changl'd b,v an ("arnt'st cooperation of all those who
liOlt and MissiRSippi. It is the philosophy Hf Feudal I see the situation as it ii>. That it will cost som("thin~
timl's thllt taught thllt keepin2' the people hrnorant
for them to do theil' dut;\, goes w~thout, sa.\'ing.
solves the problems of mankind. If it were posRible I There are meR 8mO()~ t.heir own race who have'
for th("se leaders t() Ilain sufficient power to put this! learned all Lhe tricks of the politidllns
Rnd the,V can
idell into active practise,
it would lead to asocial'
make, it very hard for those true to the hil!h ideal·to
catl\cl.vsm such as the world scarcel,v'
evt>r before Ido their work. Bm we pleal! witl. them to r("main
knew. In a f("w centuries
there would he cr("llt("d in! true tH whllt they know to he riJ,rht. A II human prOIli;ur Southland 1\ "itulltioll that could eclipse the strull- res~ ha.", to be pUl'chast>d at the expenrJe of, sacrifice.
flies of Europe
in the fiftt>enth and sixteenth
cen- Our WOl'k il!!a ~r("llt one in -th(" sillht of God. A futuries.
They
who advocate the' application
'of the t!Jre civilization depc,nds on us.
philosophy of FeudalislO for the solution of our jlrobDifficulties
are ahsolutel,v nothinJ!' to the mltn
\
lems do not know what mi",er.v alld woe the.Y:llre prewho knows that hl"is on the mil'sinn on which God
parin~ for tht>ir children's
children. But the world
hitS sent him.
The,\' are onl.v opportunities
for Him
is too much enlightened to follow this idea.
There
to show His \,ow("r; problems to mauifest His skill
is not much in the propaganda but political ambition.
in their solution; thunder-clouds
on which to paint
.J !Jst as .-soon as the time comes when selfish gain
the frel'coes of His unreillized tenderness.
will come to its advocntes the movement will come to
-F. B. MEYER.
nau:zht.
"
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A RELIGIOUS NEWSPAPER
Issued every Saturday from the press of
THE
SOUTHERN
CHRISTIAN
INSTITUTE
Published in the interest of the CRuseof
Primitive Christianit.v and the ~nernl interest
of the NeSZOMraM

-In the l88ue of May 18 we 8llid that Sister
Martha Smith, of 755 Richmond St., Cincinnati,
Obio, pve Sec. C. C. Smith $1.00. It sbould
have been ten dollars. We are ~Iad to make this
correction.
- WP have reeeoivpd II splpndid article on thA
sllbjPct, "Lifp" from BM. O. Zollar of Louisvillp,
PRlel: PI:R ANIfUM ••••••.•••••.•••••...•••••••
S1. Kentuck.v. which will appear as soon lUI possiblp,
Send all comtnunications t•..•
prob!lbl.v in this iSlluP. We IIUPPose Bro. ZollRr
is a studtl'nt of the Louisville Christian Bible School.
TJrI: GosPlIlr. PLI:A, EDWARD'I,MroilsrSSIPPf.
The 'columns of the PLlU are open to the brethrplt
ENTIllRIllD Alli SIllCOND CLAS~ lUlL MATTeR
AT TRe
and sisoo..,., young and old, to report Rctual work
POST OF.FICII:AT EDWARns. MIS".
dOlle, or to write upon "n.v important themp.
-Order today the book. "LifA and Work of
Educational Rally Day Offerings Recei.ed .Jacob KE'!noly," Missionary Traininjz' Schoo', Indianfro April t t.
apolis. lnilianA. Pricp, 50 centa.
m.
_ This office would be srlfld to AI'CUm. t.he POllt(thfl time of the 'a~t renort in thfl GO'lne' Plell,) to nffi('fladdrPIIs of thp foltowinu hrethrPn: Leonida~
Mav 2'lrd .• 1912.
SOUTH CAROLINA.
Rttilott Mi'l!lion,-~.RivAro1, P'l'ltor. S"nt hv

n.

.t.

RuchAnan. la~t,'arMrPRsWflhavp. ~arRto~fl, MiFos:
Charlp~ R Shirlp~•• lut Rddrp~s we hRvP, R'ol>mingfl. . ton, IIIinoill.

Wood
.. .. ..
"
,$t.O~.
-A p'oofl IIilltpr hall ~Pflt,!t!i1)()00to Fro. f"lmith
Keans Neck Church: SPnth.\'
Edwin F. .TA(,·~- for thp l{pnolv mpmoriRJ inT,iooriR. A fri('R.
IOn,
t2.'Tr.
-If All of thflt WPfllt,hynf-uro hn>thrpn ftmnnf!'
Sfttnt .Jam*"!Ch., Wm. TMvill, S. Sa ~unt. SPnt h" thp rli8('iplpRnf Chrillf; wouM pt in real eRmpst, Rrn.
J. L. Wood,. ~
2.00 ~mith would !loon hRvP hiA five thouIIAnrl rlon"r
l{flnolv m,.moriA' fnnrf. Rnil
TF.XA~.
d more. Wfl
• • IlrflljIJQf;hP• Ch'
!!'innin..,toOfinrfout. how to 0 Ul'PflttnmQ"lTOr rl~t.
Shady Grove Church. S--nt hv W. G. Doddv, 2.50
-Pponlp hAVfIltn Ipftro how to IIOPnflthpir monJ

~fJS"'JSSrpPl
f1J8nterChurch. Rent bv K. R. Rrnwn,
Cbristian Chapel Sent hv K. R. Rrown •........

1 ()()
l'i.OO

pV.ft"!WI''' R~ to lpftrn how to run lin pJpt'tri(' dYTlflmn.
PpnnJe flo Tlot srivp to 2'1'PRtCftUReS,nntit thpy 'PRm
h

West .Tackson Church. Sent by R. C. f1J8lvprt•.. R.R5
oW'-On TlR~ thrPfl WP.sriVfllAn ohituftrv of IIilltpr
S. C. I. • . Workers' Conference, Sent bv Pre!il.• J. R. _ PM .• Johnson. thp IIhltfl prPllirfpnt oft:hp ChrilitiRo
Lehman,
10.50 WOmRTl'llRonrfl of MiR~ionll,of TpXRS.We ttre grateS. C. I. " Women's ~tion,
Workers' ConfprPn('P, fu' to sister A';>hin for this Rrtic'p.
Sent
Prell .•• T. B. Lehman •...............
22.00
S. C. l. -,Junior Endeavor Society, SPnt
by Pres., J. B. Lehman, ...................•
20.00

b,.

:Notes from Our Schools.

With thp above there is a totAl, te. ilRt,p.in
the Generel EduCRtionft.'Rally Da.v Fund of $549.05.
NOW I IIIf somfl of our good churches which
have not yet taken thia offering for thi" .VP.llr.would
now take it and send the same to-C. C. Smith 136.1)
Burdette Avenue, Cincinnati, Ohio,-we would soon
send tbe Educational Ralt.v !>a.vofferinsr higher than
it has &rOnefor year&. Now that the wanu dR.vs of
summer bave come all the cburches which have not
yet fallen into the jz'O()() line b.v takin~ the Raltv DR.v
offerinjz', should do so. If thfl.v wou'd we would
soon send the General Educatihnal offerinjz' up to
ne:lr the coveted mark of one thousand dollars.

Southern Chri.tian Institute
A numhPr of the t.PacheJ'll Rttendpd trIA Annna'
Commencemflntnf thfl F.dwarils Hilrh Schoo', Frida\"
ni2'ht.. Mal" 24. Mr .•J. N. Power, lltate Rupprintpnd_
ent of public instruction. delivered the c'ass AfldrPIIR.
~upt. ¥ounll' has severnl acres of oats which wiIJ
be ripe before lonsr.
Our canninll' factor.v is beinll' set UP. This iff
an indu8tr.v we have lon~d for for .veoa~. And now
our e.vea are about to bP.hold the realization of our
dreams.
Supt. Prout said the other day that when t he
(CONTINUED ON PAOg 7)
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tion was delivered b.y Rid .• J. E. Anderson on Sunday. Eld. Alphin, for many ;rears her pastor, was
asked to assist but wus in the field and the pastor
Mrfo!. P. M .• Johnson entered into Life April
did
not know where to find him.
27th. Siflter John~on
hlld bpen the faithful
State
The writer was in the countr.v and the tel£>gram
president of the C. W. B. M. since our being- in the
sent
us WitS recei ved Tuesda.v l\ ftpr the funeral.
Statf>, with the exception
of one year. She was a
In
h£>rthe church has lost one of its best memlover' of the Christian Woman's Board of Missions.
bers
faithful
and true, not perfect but striving
alOn 1.\' once did she become
discourl1.g-ed and
ways
to
live
close
to
the
cross.
In
her
the
state
failed to meet the ~tate meet.ing-. But her letter Wll~
t,hf>re tellin\! wh.v she was discourR!!ed. After
doing- had lost a good and true wOI"ker, one who labored
faithfully tor the school in Texas, anxious that the
her be.3t to have Auxiliaries
make their reports
and
school
mig-ht be;rin that we mig-Ilt have man.v conshe couhi hear f!'Om (ml.v three,-;"he
became dissecrated
leaders.
She proved this b.\' giving tibercoufll!!'ed.
As ~oon as hf>r letter was read m'\n.v
all.y
for
the
school
and pushing- for larjle ~ift8.
pravers
were offered. that God mi~ht
g-ive her
In
hel'
the
homf>
ha~ lo.,t an excellent mother
sten!!th to overcome
discoul·R!ll'mf>nt. The
prayers
lind
wife.
lIer
love
d
home and her husband and
WJr,> lln3Wwe i ard tha n~xt m ~eting' found her in
children
made
hel'
home
ILhapp.v one to enter.
th~ S~ate meetin!. The siilters knew what an exHer
beautiful
sunlight
dislJosition was a blessing
€'ellent worker sl]e was and a!!Rin made her State
not
onl,\'
to
hf>r
home
but
other
homes, Let's treasure
pre3ident. This otfi ~e:,lhe held until death. She did not
the
good
in
her
life
and
be
th'mkful
of her Christian
rJ 3t I) It hit w L3 il J IV in his service unti I death. The
life.
Let
her
life
lead
us
into
greater
fields of useI.J lrd prwmitt,ed her to see the C. W. B. M. work
fulness.
g-row and take on new Ii fe. And althoug-h weak and
Mll\' !'lome of our wf>uk auxiliary
sisters draw
sick at our Ia-lt State meetin\! she was tbel'e and bore
If>sl';ons'f!'Om
her
life
llnd
love
the
work
of Missions.
up until the convention was over.
In bed most of
Mltny
who
al'e
ph,\'sicall.r
!'ltrong
are
spiritually
the time since la'lt I\U{IBt. he,· husband,
dau!!hters,
weak.
doctor:Oland f"iends were doin!! all we could to huvo
The beauty of her Iife was, al though ph.ysicall,y
her tarr.v a few more days.
In the midst of all this
weak,
she WitSspiritually strong- and continued to do
slle W,13j"VOU" and h'LPP.v to st'e friends and talk of
His
bidding
until He summoned her intoa higher tife.
th~ work. H~r church she loved. I\nd her heart ""hS
WACO,
TEXAS.
MRS. WM. ALPHIN.
g-rieved when the church
suffered on account
of
I' Woll~Utilln. Hh ~ s.vmpathized
with the pastor and
oft'n 8lH, ".\tril. Alphin. I believe Eld. Anderson
and wife splendid Chriiltians. How patientl.v the.v
Dear Editor of the GOSPIt;LPLEA.h lve b JrI~ th ~ Inrd1n.
Sister
.JllhfBiHI was frank
Plellile allow space in your paper for these few
with frienJ or (ne ant if the church Wlt~ wronged
remarks,
concerninj!
the Y. M. C. A. The Y.
bv anv O.B s!r~ fr-\n'dv SLid s I.
M.
C.
A.
held
its
regular
meeting'. May 26, at
.\t'ln \' w~ro her b Lttle ~ fo r the C. W. B. M. and
Shilo
Pond.
The
meeting'
W>lS
one of the best meetshe a!Jl.v defended the C .. W. B. M. and the g-r£>at
ina'S
ever
held.
The
subject
wail,
"The Value of Atwor'.: she was doin~.
While
sick this winter she
te~tion.
"
There
was
not
a
member'
asleep or inatplllllned the work with the writer
alld w,'ote
her
tentive
durinj!
the
mE-etinj!.
Each
one
acted well hi~
plans to the Co,'. Secretar.v,
sa.ving'to her, "[ aIn
part.
Mr.anrl
Mrs.
Burg-f>8sgave
such
inspirinl!
talks.
not able to write all the sisters.
but .\'OU write them
We
were
all
filled
with
the
~pirit
IIf
doingmore
thnn
and do all .vou can tn push the work."
She WitS
ever
before.
faithful
in h,~r home auxiliar.v
r..nd servecl as
We believe that the Y. M. C. A. means
president
most of th~ time ~ince it hilS been ormore
to
the ,\'oun~ men "f thE- So C. I.. than ever
,!!Rnized. She loved the Y. P. H. C. E. ar,d was a
before.
Nearl.y nil the bo,\'s of the Institute lire
f:lithful member of it. At times she held otfiC':l in
memhers.
We lire still trulltin,g in Hod that our work
alm~)ilt eve"r.v dalHI·tnmt
of Ih.:l h()n~ church.
All
ma\'
be
more
helpful. I think that we have had onl,\"
the~e duties sIB strove to fill as be~t she could.
(,n~
or
two
meeting'S
without l,ur p,·incipal. Whenevf'r
Her hon~ !liJin.! W:\3 mrlUrned b.v a host of
he
isn't
there.
we
1\11
feel that our rneetinj! is hnndifriends.
Her funeral was one of the larg-est that
callped.
Durin!!
this
term,
we lire goin$.! to make our
was ever held in Waeo.
A host of f"iends
came
meetings
more
inspirinj!.
who could not !!ain admission.
There was a carYours in Christ.
ria~e full of fbweril from friends.
The (unerlll ora-
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Reports From the Field.
Christil\nit.v is prevailing,
and the word of God
is cuttin!! left and right.
Pr(>sident Roosevelt once >-Rid, "The tRW of the
Editor of the GOSPEL PLEA:worthy
life is fundamentally
the law of strife.
It is
Plea~e allow me space in your paper for a fAW
only
through
labor
and
painful
ptforts,
by
energy,
words upon this all important
subject: "Life".and resolute courage, that we move on to 'better
John 14: 6.
things. "
.
Life has been defined as beinS!' II natur ••1 power
Life is compRred to a great
store housp; we
of actinS!'o It is the main thl\t was given to man, in
should depoClit Fluch thingR in it, as would devplop it
the beS!'innin!? of existence.
to its fullest usefulneRs.
If we keep Iifp fill~d with
God is the source of life, and without him there
I'lllch things RS come out of the uncle:ln ci"ltern. it
is no real life.
would not he of mn"h servicp.
A youn!? man nnce said, "Thpre is i"ompthint!'
An unclean Ii fe can hI' m'\dp clpnn bv transformCl
ditferpnt
in a ChriRthm life that ml\ke!l ChriRtian
inQ'
it
into thp likeness of Christ'l'l life. J,pt him hI'
from evervbodv
elsp. I don't understand just what
the mefli'Ure of a swppt life: thi'n we clln RRY aR
it is. but I want it.':
Paul tlRi<l. "If Rny man iR in Christ., he is a new
One thinS!' to ml\ke the future gp.npl'fI.t.ion hptter. is to l!et hold of the boy now. Tpl'ch him to creature. "
I"et. us live in him and ,con" his dpe<lR. nnd I
love home. splf. fripnds, and countr,'"
11mIluite
sure that our ship will land sllcces!olf,..Ily in
The,;e few thinQ's mean much. find will Rt:irnnllttp
the
haven
of re'!t.
him to hiQ'her ideal. of ChriRtifln brot,hpr hond and
Mr.
I.JpRky,
an pminpnt hi'!t.orian onco I'laid,
home. Thev will implant in him a stronQ' dpsire to
"That the threp I'lhort "PRrR of t.hp lifp of ,Tpslls havp.
hel pothers.
<lone more to rpgenerate
mRnkind thRn 911the disAs the voung: man qrowR into mflnhooc1. hiR onquisitions
of
philoilophers
Rnd
mOl·aIiRts."
portunities
brol\den. Give him to nnc1Al'Rtanc1 thflt,
After summinQ' up t.hp !!ood things of life Rtill
there is RomethinQ' in him that will hujld It monument that the storm~ of life cltn nevpr mllve. fI mo:"\- some think thflt life is very hnrd and iR R mountllin
We make it a mountain, by our misconument thltt will pndure. thronQ'h this life, and thnt, to climb.

Kentucky,

which is to come. A Ii fe that will ml'et the approvl\l
of God.
If we can keep our cii"ternR clean. the wntpr in
them will be clefln like wiqe. Thp I'lllmp h\w holc1R
!!ood with man. if he can keep aWM' from evil pnvironments
lmd evil company. he cfln hpcamp It pure
cistern, and his words the pure wfltpr t.hl\t 'pomPA
from it. .A life that is sweet. iR l\ life t.hat iR frpp
from sin, malice, hl\trpd, and duplicit.y.
,TesuR once said, "Out of the Ilbund'llDce of the
heart the month spooked,."
This law holds !!ood in farming.
If WI' can !!ive
our crops the proper attention.
thpy will not he
choked with weeds.
In like manner, if we cltn give the younQ' boys
and l!irls of our country
the proper at:;ention and
care. then no doub t, we can save th(>m.
Ther, we can hltve a civilizlltion on which God'q
approval could rest.
Christianity
would I'lhine aR its !!iver.
The mountains would be l!lad,and the hills would
rejoice and praise God alto!?ether.
Do you believe that this time is rapidly coming'
Look at the many sf)uls that are being' brol1gbt to
Christ.

duct.
We go into the Q'ardpn of r03el'l Rnd look nt, thp
thorns upon the hushel'l, in"tpad of the beRutHul,
fTl\!!rRnt flowers.
We take R wronQ' view of life.
We mRy claim thRt the Ipadin!? requisites to ll, true
and succeRsfullife
are duty Rnd rpsponsibilit".
If
one lacks in these, his life ma\" be wrecked out upon the bosom of the l!reRt depp.
It hRR bepn said that Wl\t.pr is the rhrhtfllI pmhlem of Ii fe, for RII Ii fe is dppendpnt upon it.. The
earth lackR only wlttpr to become l!ardpnCl. The
desert of Sahara itself, with in·illation. would blossom
like the r()!;e. And many a life now harren, nreds
the touch of the life ghing
river to be bea uti ful
and fruitful.
The streams of a land are the highwRYs h.~'which
civilization advances.
Alonl! the river which Ezekial
SIlW.,all ble'!!sings, mllterial and spiritual, have coree to mankind.
When Christ's hope entprs a heart., all that is good
awakens and Iivel'l. Ambitions, Kindness, patrioti ~m
are waiting the coming of the livin~ water.
"The flowers in their perfume,
Ask sweetness of you,
A life that il'l ten<lpr,

THE
A love that is true."
Yours'
Louisville.

GOSPEL

for the the one faith,
O. Zol\ar.

Texas

o

DeRr Editor: 1 havf> heen RWRV fl'om home
flincp TupfldRY, MIl..V7. Sister
Alphill,
our
l'ltilte
C. W. B M. workt>r W:1Swith U'l on thp firflt, Runday.
~he h'ld rPllllv a rain out,. R~ Ahe could not
g'pt to church till 4. p. m ; Rfter W(~!Tot th f>rp, it
WRSreRlI.v R rRin in a~ we hael to Sltav till 8, Rnrl then
crCl~s the flooelen l'ltreetl'l in It hack.
And .\'et
we l\nAwered Wf>lISil'lter Alphin'fl rpqllPst.
I WllS called hpre lJy Bro. POWI'll, thp l"p('onn
Lorcl'fl Da.\' to ftl'll'liE.t,
ill a
rpvival.
Becan"e o' m\'
appointmpnt
Rt Corinth evpr.v flpconcl Lord's na\'. I
('ould npt rpllch hPre lInt.il Til Pflrl11..", Mllv 14. WI'
hll.ve flix Ilddit.ions to datI'.
Will continue over Sl1nIhv. MIlY 26. Then we Ahllll rUl'lh homp to mllke
reRdy for t.hP. August cI,nvpnt.ion.
1 ~m I!hvl to Rnnol1nC" the Q'ooi m~('tin'! of the
BOflrcl II.t Grepnvillp, SlI.turdfl.v, Mw 18. All vacII.ncip'l wpre fillpd, II.nclnow we g'pt hehincl RII the stllte
work with our entire forcp, aflkingo the hparty cooperlltion of all cnncprned.
I ~hqll Atnp at Dllla'l, Wednesdnv, to finn out the
possihility of R flpeciRI tmin to Benumont.
I kincll.v nsk each anxiliary to pleet nnd reno~t
the nU'llhpr of elele'!nte'l to our Cor. Rpc., Bro. K.B.
Polk, 'j 35 High St., Paris, nt the earlipst pOi'sihle
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seemed very glad indeed to see me. I can not expres~ how I did enjoy m.v trip; it was such an ihteresting one.
Studenti'! may think when they leave
school they will find thin~s nearly as well as they did
when in school but it is a VIlSt mistake.
We will
meet many difficulties and many friends, some will
hplp and some will hinder.
But let us set our minds
on higher thin~s i~ life and we will succeed and the
victory will be ours. I hope to write to the PLEA again.
Yours truly,
Birdie Bridges

moml'nt.
We kirinly ask the hearty co-olJPration of 1111 to
makp the Beaumont Convention
~Tpat..
BEAuMoM'r,
M. T. Brown.

A-rkansas
DellI' Eclitor of the GOSPEL PUlA,May the 17 I left the f". C. J. for m.v home
with Mrs
Bostick.
We spent two niQ'hts at Como,Mi~fliflsippi, with
hpr sistpr.
On Sunday we hRd the privilp!!,p of g'0ing to the mpthodiFt church.
WI' sppnt a few minutes in their Sunday-shool,
after whieh WIlSpreaching
Their ,;ing-ing was on a tune thftt, visitors could
not reach.
We are tau,!ht to sing by not" Rrid they
were singing
by rotp.
As we t.ravel through the
world we are leluning every day.
On Tuesday we left for Little Rock, A rkansa!'l.
On reachmg the beautiful home of Mr. Ilnd Mrs. Bostick I Rpent one happy night with them. Wednesda.v
evening I left for home. I arrived home safe ann sound
My uncle Thomas and Jannie met me at the train; all

W-HEN SO'RROWS COME.
Whpn lo1orrOWilcomp to me of times,
When trials anpeAr ilIon!!' the way;
When troubles ri!;;e flO thick nnd fll.!o1t
To t.hwlIrt the planfl I've Inid t>ach clay;
WhE'l, oepp distrpAs lind !!'rief
Shqll comp to me. ifl thpre relief1
T often woni!pl', whpn l'm sad,
If therp's one thi n l! to m'tke me glal1
When florrows come.
Whpn my SilO hpllrt i!'!torn wit.h nain
Ann storm clouclfl. rlrpar. hllOgo 0'1'1' the WIlY;
Whpn hurclpn!o1nrp!o1'1too hltrcl to hellr,
Will i'omp Onp hpRr me as I llrR\'~
Will Rnme Onp flhnre my woe A with mp~
Will some Onp CRrp II.t nil to RPe
How flail T 11mRnel pII.inpcl at hpartWill 80mp Onp ('!lrp to flhRrp a port
Whpn sorrow!'! come1
Whpn "orrows compo yp", thpre is One
Who hpRrfl. who <:pP'1me sick Rnd sorp,
Who COmpflto my flao hpllrt Ilnd knOCKs
And a'lkA IIllmii'll'lion lit, it~ eloor.
If T hut Ipt, Him in. hp'lI givp
Mp i'trf'nnth \lnll tpll('h mp how to livp,
Ro thllt, ell('h elllY T mllY imnart
My jO.\·Rto pv'n' other hpllrtWhen sorrow'1 compo
-CHRISTIAN STANDARD.
~UNDA Y STCKNF .•SR.
M orhns Rabhat,icu"!, or RundllY sicknesR, is n diRease peculiar to chnrch melllhprfl.
1. The Rymptoms vary, bllt it npver interferps
with the appetitt>.
2. It never 1ll.i1tsmore than twenty hours.
3. No physician is pver clllleo.
4. It alwllYs pr,wes f>ltal in the ('nd-to
the soul.
5. It is becoming fearfully prevalent, and is dpatroying thousll.nos evpry \'ear.
(CONTINUED ON PAGE 7.)
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Christian Woman's Board of Missions
All

w.

C.
fJ3. M. dues; that is, the ten cents a month paid by each member and all
Special Collections of the auxiltoZries should be sent to Mrs. M. E. Harlan.
Missionary Trainzng School, Indianapolis, Indiana. Sen.i
in the money at the close of each quarter,
Adaline E. Hunt. Editor

-~~-

Jrogram for July.
TOPIc: Mexico: The Countr,y, the People, the Work
of the Christian Woman's Board. of Missions.
ToPIC: for special prayer: For mm'e money and
workers for Mexico.
Prltyer and preparation will make a good meeting.
H.ymn.
BilJle lesi'on: Isaiah 45.
¥rayer.
H,ymn.
Business period.
Roll-call: F.e8pond to roll-call by jlJVJug some item
of interest concerning M.exico. These items ma,\"be
gathered from newspaper and magazine reading.
Offering.
SPECIAL

HELPS

FOR THE

MEETING.

All articles on Mexico in theJ une number of the
MI~IOSARY

TIDiNGS.

"Sketch Book of Mission Stations."
Price, 25
cents; carriage, 10 cents.
Books: "Today, in the Land of Tomorrow,"
price 50 cents, postage 5 cents; "Mexico," price 20
cents.
Leaflets: "Mexican Christians,"
price 2 cents;
"Incidents in Mexican Evangelistic Work," pI'ice 2
cents; Our Southern Neighbor, Mexico, "price 1cent;
"Mexico as a Mission Field," price 1 cent. Order
these helps from the Corresponding Secretar.y, Missionary Training School, Indianapolis, Indiana.
0---0

Dr. W. A. Alton reports three confessions
April 11 at the ~n Luisito Church. This makes a
tAml oj thirty-seven additions at the various stations
in the Monterrey District during o~e month. Thi8
is a good report.
(l---O

The Christian Endeavor Society of the Monterrey congregation has sent $12 toward the Mis8ion
work in Buenos Aires, Arjlentina.
The members
are ver,y happ.y in rendering this assistance, and the
Board appreciates their effort.
0----0

The best news that comes to us from any of
our mission fields is that which tells of men and

women b£'ing-won to Christ. 'Ve hear from Dr.
Alton, of Montf'rre,\', that there were five more con·
f£'ssions at ~>lntll Clltlll'ina earl,\' in April. The missior,lui£'s were hopin~ to perfect >Inor~i1nization at
that uutstation ;;oon. The sp£'cial services at the
Central Mexiclln Church at Monterrey resultf'd ill
six added to the church. Mr. Arredondo, who has
been prl'achinl! at Linares, reports rt new point opened nelir that outstation with a nucleus of five
bapt.ized believers, Twent,v-one had mllde the ~ood
ccnfession.
0---0

Mi8.'iIrene Westrup, of Monterrey, was recentMiss Westrup has been f"r :l number
of .rears one of the fllithful teacheri'>in the Mexicllo
department of our Monterre,r School. She will be
l!reatly missed.
e have had no account uf the
wedding.
ly marTied.

vr

0---0

R, G. Inman wl'ites that one (If our ,Young Mexican ministers reports one bttptism at Esperanzas,and
that Juan Flores, the minister at Sabina9, is having
baptisms nearl,V ~very Sunday, either at the station
01' at Rosita.
0---0

S. G. Inman, in writin~ about the terrible condition in the republic of Mexico and the suffering
that must come to the people there through the con·
tinued hostilities, says: "But we know that tht'l'e is
One who is all-powerful, He who holds the nations in
the hollow of His hand. In Him we trust that somp,
WR,yma.v be found to teach the needed lessons. For
four hundred .years forces have been at work here
which have brought about this conrlition, and Christian America has 8at quietl.y b.y, and with hardl.y a
protest. Whht are two hundred missionaries before It
problem like this i Suppose we had thrown ourselves
into the ilevelopment of the people as we have into
the development of their mines i W h.r, the GU~g'enbeim intere'lts alone supports close to an even mil!ion
of people in Mexico. Think of it, and all the missionar.y societies in Christendom employ seven hundred mis::;ionaries aud other workers in Mexico!
i
"There i" one thing ttat 1 feel very strongl,r~
that we should be prepal'ed to make a tremendous
~dvance movement the minute peace is established.
We know that after political upheavals the people
I\re more easily influenced than at other times.
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If .vou are countin2' on coming to school this
fall, and have on hand 0. few dollars and .vou are
The thirteentb Quarterl.v Meetin~ of the C. W. afraid it ma.v get awa.\' from .vou, get a ~stilAl Iron.
B. M. will be held at St. Luke's Church of Christ, e.v order and send it to President Lehman and he
Mar.tin, Misl!.• June 15.. 16, 1912.
will deposit it for }'ou; it will then be here when you
House called to order b.v president.
come. If anJthing should happen that you cannot
Devotional 8ervice led b.vsi~ters Lizzie Fredmond comp after deciding to, a draft would be sent to you
l\hd Fann.Y Clark. Talks b.v dclegates. Sermon b.y for the amount, if you @hould write for it.
He,· H. G. Smitl.. Collection, Adjournm('int.
Friends will do much good b.v cutting th6fje
1: 30 P. M. devotional !4ervice led b.y Rister8 Bulletins out from week to week and sending them
Ophelia Bakpr Rnd Lizzie Lomax. Short talks on the i~ letters to .vounaepeople who 0lJllht to go awa.y to
work b.v the brothers. Reports of Auxiliarie"', Mi~8ion school this fall.
Risters and state organizer.
Sermon b.v Rev. M.
Yours trul.\·,
Smothers.
Collection.
Adjournment.
T. M. Burgess, Principal.
Sunda.v mornin!!', lSumJa.v school lesson taus.!'ht
b.y Bro. Robert Walker. Review b.v EM. R. B.
Brown. Devotional service b.v sister .Julia Flowers
SCHOOL NOTES
Rnd sister Wright.
Paper, Miss Annie Brown.
(Cnntinued from page 2)
Hermon b.v Rev. Lomax. Collection. Adjournment.
last cement block was laid in the walls of Smith Hall.
1:30 P. M. devotional service led b.v sisters C.
Jennings Rnd Atlanta Baker.' PRpers b.v Mrs. Lula we would have to kill the fatted calf.
Willie Moore, .Joseph Lewi!l and Gust Sneed
G. ~mith and Mrs. Calvert. Sermon, Rev. K. R.
after a few da.\·s' viiit at hOlDe, hav~ returnEld to
Brown. Collection. Adjournment.
their summer's work at the Institute.
Sarah S. Bhlckburn, President.
Monday mornin~, Ma.v 27, our /lenial secretar.f,
Miss
Evans, established the first express route from
S C. I. Summer Bulletin
the office to Beldio/l Hall. Richard I)uitl, the comVol. III
"
No.3 mander of the bo.\·s, is eltpressman.
The plan is
J4~dwards, Mi&S.,Ma.v 27, ]912
certam to 00 of Arrl'8tbenefit to her in making light.
The new collelle catKlog which will soon be off er hl'r burdens in the office.
the S. C. I. press will sa.v the followin~: "The parMonda.v eveninll, MIt.v 21, the Do.Vil'Summer
ent or guardian who lIe~Js a child here toO work Literar.~' Socil't.y held it.'!first meeting. Mrs. Prout
should toeive him or. her a st:lrt or ab-Iut fifteen has charge of their music. The prollram was good.
dollars; three of this will IlO to pa.y the entMnce fee The president, Richard Davis, c1(~ed the m(,f'tin~ exand the balance witl be to the credit of the studl'nt for actl.\" on time.-S. C. 1., Mll.~'29, 1912.
clothing, oookd, and whatever else he may hlive need
of from time to time. The student who does his
industrial work faithfttll.y and 10:lesno time can easily
SUNDAY SICKNESS.
add tn this credit b.y ex"ra grades so that he will
(Continu(\d
from page 5)
never !)e in want."
, '..•.
The attack comes on suddenl.v every Sunda.v: no
To tbose who do not know how the financial
a.ffairs are carried on at the Institute, we would sa.v s.vmptoms Ilre felt on Saturda.y niu-ht; the patient
that tbe secretar.y conducts a relfular bankin.ll busi- sleeps well and wakes feeling well, eats a heart.v
ness (or eltch student. It the student should put in breakfllst, but about church-time the attack comes
fifteen d()lllLr~when he enterll anrt would never spend on and continues until serviceH are over for the
any of it, the fifteen dollars would still be in the morning. Then the. patient feels eall.Vand eats a
Iostitu:-.e Bank for him when he J;.·radul\ted, even if heart.v dinnl'r. In the afternoon he feels better,
llnd is able to take a walk and read the Sunda.v pltpers;
it took him five or six .vears.
It is a difficult ,hing to get man.v grown people in. he eats a hl'8rty llupper, but aoout church time he
to the banking babit; we find it even more dificult to has another attack and sta.vs at home. He wakes
get tltudents into that habit. .A. student. bas five up Monda.y morning refresbed and able to go to work,
dollars in the S. C. I. Bank and he cannot rest and does not have an.y s.vmptoms of the disease un.
well somehow, unti.1he gets it and spends it. The til the followinll Sunday.
ltemed.v: "Be not deceived God is not mocked."
president and Institute treasurer use toereatcare,however, in ur.lClD~students to s[)end their· mone.v wisel,)'. (Gal. 6:1.)-OUNHUI CHURCHLIFE, eUVll:LAND, O.
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Bible School Department.
For Ministers.

Teachers.

Scholan

and other Christians.

. Geneva F. Burien, Editor.
Lesson for June 16
Edited from Standard Bible Lessons.

~
XI.
•
Ch":.t'. Witnen to John the Baptiat.

Testament
which Jesus emplo~'s the lIr~ument from
miracles directly in support of his mission Rnd it is
to be noticed that he refers to them not to coevince

an opponent, but to strenj£th("n the falterin~
faith
of a friend.
•6. AND BLESSEDIS HE, WHOSOEVERSHALJ•.FII'D
-Matt.
11: 2-19.
NO OCCASION.OF STUMBLING IN ME - ~hl\1I not. be
GOLDEN' TEXT- HAmong them that are born of caused to stumble in me, or because of me. ::Th f>
women there is none greater than John: yet he thl\t Lord here uttf'red a warninlZ' to John.
The "he"
is but little b
kin~dom of G~d is IE!'I ater than evidently points out .John.
The imprisom:d man "ns
he."-Luke
7: 28:
not sinned as .vet; but there is dan~er,
if he doe~
TIME.-A.
D.28. PucE.-Capernaum.
PER- not correct his mood.
SONS.-.Jesus,
Jobn the Baptist and the multitude.
7.. CoNCERNING JOHN.-Wht'n
he was on the
PERIOD IN THE LIFE OF CHRIST.-Second
YMlr.
sta1!e of action and .JeRus in retirement,
he borp
INTRODUCTION.
testimony
to .Jesus;. now, whf'n John is und"r the
You will note the firlolt verHe of this eleventh clouds, .lesus bears t,eqtimon.\' to him. A R£J1JDSIJAK, chapter of Matthew that Jesus be2l'n a tour alone EN WITH THE WINDt-The
ret'd of Palt>stiue is a vpry
preaching
and teftchinlZ' in their cities.
Read the tall clint'. ~rowin~ t"·elve .(eet hi~h, with ft flnp
tenth chapter ann you will find what the twelve were bunch of blosRoms ftt the top, ann 80 slender Hnd
doin" at tbe same time.
yield in!!' thllt it will lie perfectly flat unner a 2'ust of
EXPLANATORY.
wind, and immpdiately rt>8ume its uprilZ'ht po@ition .
.2,
Now WRBN JOHN HI!lARD.-John had now Bt>cause .John has sent his mf>SSIl2'ethe Pt>ople are not_
been a .rear in prison,and Josephus states that Machaes- to imas,rlne that he is yieldine: to fear and perspcuus ~st of the Dead Sea, one of the stron~ fortrt>S8eA tion.
b~i1t by the elder Herod was the place of his impri.
9, 10. BUT WHRRJr.FORIIJ
WIIJNTn: OUT' TO SEE"
onment.
As to what prompted John to send to Jesu8 A PROPHET'-This
third qUP8tion hrin~ before t.hf>m
the~e are various opinions.
Propably his imprisonsthe real object oftheir pillZ'rima!!'e to this unfortunafe
ment. and sufferin~had
something
to do with itmlln. and disting-ui~hed him b.v ~he 2'reatnt'~s of his
cloudin!r his mind with despondency.
He had bpen ()ffic~. He is mllde 10 rise ~radlll\lIy and suhlimeh' info
faithful in his declaration
of the l.ord's mi!lsion.and
hiq proper Arid splf'r.did Pt>rs~mality. John wall thp
had witnessed numbers
pass over from himself to "messpn!!'er.;'
the "forerunner."
and t.hi8 WARmorf>
Jetolus. It ma.v have seemed to him that .JeRus waR than to be Rimply a propht't.
Hp was t.he link~.
nelllectinl!' to aid bim in his troublps.
If SO,1l doubt. tWt'en thf'! old and th •• nf'!W, Rnd him.~plf thf> suhjt'ct
would be raised as to his beinl!' the true Messiah, of prophpc.,· .• John's e-rpatnPRS ('onRilltf'd in his flfficiaf
who was ttl deliver the captive.
relation to .JpSUIl. BpRidp•• this. hp was thp "fripnll
4. .h:RUS ANSWERED AND SAID UNTO THEM. Go of thf'! bridt'2'room."
(Mat. 3: 1; 4: 5; .Tnhn 3: 29)
AND TELL .TOHN.-This answer seems to be made for
11. Amon!!' THE'" THAT ARIllBORN OF WOMF.N..• John's satisfaction rather than that of his ·di8ciplps. ThiR iR the climax in thf'! aSf>ndin!!' of our I.orn'R po.
If there was any doubt, it WfttolhiR. THE THINGII log-v. YET HE THAT IS RUT I.lTfLE IN THE KINGDOMWRICH TE REAR AND SI!lE.- They were to brin'! tf'sti- A ~an who ill in the 'kine:dom i~ incapablp of rtlakmony as eye and ear witnesseR ttl Joh.n. Tht>rp is I ing- f'uch a mistake as a 'poor .John.
Not f>Vf'n the
somt"thin~ ·severe hi the whole of our Lord's demt"an humblf>Qt would raiRf'!the qut'st.ion. "A rt thou t.he
or and lanlZ'ualle~ as if teprovinlZ' his shakinlZ' of Christi"
Rut the superior !!,rPatness .Jpsus spf>ftks of
..•John's faith in God.
Ju@t llO, at the time whf>n thp is not of personal charactt"r. nor ~ternal condition:
. firmness ofEliiah's
faith was shaken (I Kin~s 19). but that of prt'llent privilege, prerolZ'l\tive and station.
the Lord rebukes him Rnd instructS the prophet with John was a servant, the Christain is a lIOn; Rnd to be
signs and miracles.'
a lIOn is tel be ~rt'llter than simpl.v to ~e a servant.
5. THE BLIND "RECEIVETREIR 8IGHT.- The re- .John was near the kinjldom and tht> herald of it;
ferenceto
the Old Testament
prophecies
is unmis- but he was not in it, for it took its orhrin from the
takable.
See in particular,
Iss. 35: 5; 61: 1-3. This P~ntecost, after Christ had rigen and 88~f.'Dded to his
is the princ1pRI, if not the on~)', place in the New throne in heRven.
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and they take no account oll!nselfish efforts for others. The,V are as much different from the true Christian soldier as darkness is from Iil!ht. But the,Vare
not as easily gotten rid of as the tramp preacher.
They are shrewd manipulators llnd can easily make
unsuspecting people think they are honest in their
endeavol's. The,vare what l'aul called, "Wolf in
sheep's clothimr," or "men who preach cunningly
o CH URCH can accomplish its work if it is un- devised fal)les," "not sparing the dock" etc. These
. der the induence of vicious and designing men. men could prosper much bette I' if thes were honest
If there is n<' adequate protection these men will and would give disintere~ted service but they are
insinuate them!'elves upon the churches and they ignorant of the bet.ter way and therefore thev can
always do t.he cause llreat harm. There are two not ,do the right. Unless the chUlch can free itself
classes of thel'le men. The one consists of what we from these, it will die spiritually, But they can not
might term tramp preachers; the other consists of be gotten rid ·)f by beinlt denounced in the papers.
shrewd political manipulators.
Too much good wheat would be trodden onder the
THE TRAMPPREACHERS.
effort. The time has clearl.v come when the church]n all the states the church has suffered from es should Oellin to study the qUlI.lifications of the
thetle wandering stars. A few examples will suffice chur('h officials as tlxplained h.v Paul. When the
to show their character.
When Thomas B. Frost churches were scattered throuu:hout heatheu eoun·
went over to Jarvis Christian InstitutP. to belrin tries distl'kt organizlltion WIIS impossible ond so the
clearinll up the land he found in Hawkins Il man only officers were elders and dellcons; but with thfl
who claimed he was sent there b.v the C. W. B. M. great advancemrnt of the church we are now capflble
to take charlle of Jarvis Christian Institute. Not 10n2' of organizing for distric~ and state work and so we
aft~r Bro. Frollt arrived some of the people took need statP. and district presidents and evangelil'lts
this man out and ~ve him a whippinll with lashes and in the selection of these the same rule applies
because of some offence he committed. From Sister that Paul laid down for the Relection of elderl!! finei
Alphin we 1f'lIrnthis man ill insinuatine- himself up- deacons. A stat!' pl'esidE'nt whose wi~dom is t.he
on the churches elsewhere. Instances of this kind craftiness Ilf the modern politician will effectually
could be cited from all the states. The time has destroY all spirituftl pro~ress of the church, It nlllY
come when the officia.l boarda of the Churches should be that we are powerli>'!sto overcoml' and if so, we
carefullv guftrd the folks from these worthle!ls men just have to wait till the eternlll'lllwS of Bod takl'
and if they continue to insinuatP. themselves upon ··the wise in their craftiness."
But we should rf't.he unsuRpecting people they should be published and member that we oursplves are largoely rE'spolIsible for
all the churches 'lhould heed the warning in the pub- the results. These mf'n creep in because of wl'on~
liclltion. We know of a white church in Mississippi things amon!! us. ••A nil as the)' woulil not r~tlIin
that was killed bv becoming entangled with one of \ God in their kno\\'ledltP, he !!llvethE'm up to a reprothese wanrlerinsr fltars who, it turned out, had some bate mind to do those thinlls which are unseE'mly,"
Rix living wives. The eldership E1hould guard the Whenever the Churchl's Cf'ase or fail to ao the hi!!'h
folkE' from all such.
spiritual work intenderl for them, they fall into thf'
THIe RRRfllWD POLITICALMANIPULATOWI.
power of such men. The rempdy therefore dol'S
As ft rule this cl~s consists of men who make not consist so much in condf'mming thf'se mpn 3S 10
pretention!! of being educated. They are destitute getting right with God. The one thing that th ••
of all spirituality and resorts to all tbe tricks of; churcb needs nJOI'eth'," Rn," othc>r i'i to u-et on it..;
the hos'!. Whenever they get control the spiritual knees in earnl'st pra~·er. '1he work ia u-reilt. A
life of all the church enterprises dies. The spiritual Civilization hangs in the blllllnce. Every ellrnt'Plt
work of the church is unselfish in its character and· man and woman should uo to work to properl.\· erlutakf"8 no Rccount of selfish gains; but tb£,se politi-\ cate tbe Church meml)f'r~ in t.h•• tf'Rnhing of the WOld
cians reverse this a.ndall the-ir aims are on selfisb gains
(\.'onti! ued on page 7.)
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Personals
- S.• J. Chandler ofthe official DnAI'dof thp (lll.V
~treet Chmch, Nashville, Tpnnellspe writt>s thRt Elclt>r
G. C. Robinson arrived sRfel.v FridR.V morning- and
preRcherl Sunday mornin'! and ni,!ht. Fivp wt>re
ndded to the church Rnd his work stRrts out in II
most prosperous way. Our parnpst prllyer is t.hllt
the church will hold up his hllnd;.; Rnll th'lt he will
give untiring service fill' thfl upbuildin\! of the cause
in that city.
-Elder Henrv Cotterell, one of ollr fRithful
missionaries in .Taml\ica hRSbeen compelled t.o g-ot.o
a hospital in Philadelphil\ to under'!o a critical operation.
WI' have not hpard of the outcome bllt
our earnest prayt>r is that he mRy be spllred for
the work where he has shown himself so ver.v
efficient.
-Earnest
COYCRult, one of the chief clerks of
the office of collpctor of customs in New Orlellns
writes that his claught~r Rosp arrived home from
the workers' conference safe. Mr. Coycault can well
be proud of the fine Christian
character
hiR
daughter is showinll'.
-The
program for the Mi~siRsippi Sundayschool convention is I:>eingpublished elsewhpre. The
Mississippi Sundav-school work has pllssed the stall'e
when much time is given over to jangling and controversv and now they should be'!in to grapple earnestly with the problem of building up the Sundayschools in the state. It is our earnest prs.ver that
this convention may mark the beginning of new
thin~&.
-Prof.
Luther Brooks has sent in $1. on his
subscription for the PLEA. He is working a farm
this summer near Calhoun. His health i8 greatl.v
improved.
. -Martha
Dudley of near Edwards sent in $1.
fur her subscription to the PLEA. She is an earnest

church worker.
-Mrs.
Willillm Alphin has sent i
ptions for G. W. Webb, Ft. Worth, Miss
all,
Ft. Worth and Mrs. William 8hal'p, Eskridge,
Kansas.
-R.
B. Wells has movpd from Mosko~ee to
Reevesville, Okla.
-Secretlir.~7 Smith sold a hundred copies of
"Life and Work of Jacob Kenol.v," at the Ol.io slate
convention. Wh.\' not have some one at every conyention this summer ttl take orders for this Irmarkable bookj

S C. I.
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The next i:'lsue of the GOSPEL PI EA will be the
catl\log numbt>r. 8end for a number to dii<tribute among your ."oung frienns, who lire interf'i'lted III
securing an education.
After seveml .rears; experience wt>IIrt>convincf'd
that school twelve monthi! in the 'year, is bel tel' than
the ordinary ei~ht or nin? months. This summer we
are conductin!! four A(:ademic credit cour~es.
Students who remain lit the Inst,itute the yf'ar around have many opportunities coming to thpm that
others do not. The enrollmeIJt iT'the Academ.v alld
College this Summer is the largelolt during a summer
term, in the histor.v of tht> IDstitution.
Your frit>lld,
T. M. BUI'g'pss, Principal.

Notes from Our Schools.
Southern Christian Institute
An S. C. I. boy climbed to the top of the fourth
"tory of Smith Hall, and standing on the sheeting
he said, "Haven~t the rafter~ fallen in1" He had
never seen a. roof that slanted down in&tead of up.
Miss Carr, of Amps, Iowa, who has been her
sister's nurse in the Young home fl)r some time,
returned horne last week by WilYof Chical!o. Miss
Carr made man.v friends while here, who will be
glad to have her visit the Institute R!!ain.
Industrial Hall that has Htood sentinel upon t,he
campus for more than a quarter of a century, is now
under the hand of the destro.rer. As we saw the bo.vs
tl\ke down board after board, the lines of The Chambered Nautilus came vividl.\' to mit;ld. How true
it was that the girls were leaving their outgrown
shell for one more noble than the lastl Yes, Rome
of the lumber in old Industrial, is being woventlinto
the magnificent Smith Hall. The girls are now 10(Continued on page 7)
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~~entSacrifice, Future
Gain
BY MRS.

M. E.

BRAY.

Life is ever unfoldin~ from within and revealinll itself to t.he Iillht; thoughts enllendElred in the
heart at last revenl themselves in words in actions aAd
in thin2's accomplished,
As the foundation from the hidden sprinll: so
issues one's life from the secret recesses of his heart;
all that one is and does, is generated there, and all
thllt one will be or do must come from the same
source.
A~ thp heart so is life. The within is ever becomin~ the without;
nothing
remains unrevealed.
That which is hidden is for a time. It ripens and
comps forth Rt lalot. We are the k~pers
of our
hearts, the watchers of our minds.
As such we can be dilisrent or neszligent.
We
can keep our hearts more and m~re carefully.
We
can more strenuously watch lind purify our thoughts.
We can S!'unrd ourselves allSinst thinkinfl of unrkhooous thousrhts;such
is thl.'l way of enlightenment
and bliss. Walk through pathways flf thought
and
ac ••ion that arEl altoSff'ther excellent, then life will become ooautiful and sacred.
A brilliant thinker has
said, "If I re:\d God's histor.v arhrht, Christirmit,v
Rnd civili?.atinn have not come from thl.'l survival of
the fitte~t but from the sacrifices of the best."
The stc:rv of the reformation,
for example, CRn
not' be read
a devc>Ut mind without wonder.
The
men so involvpd, were men who lived lives of sRcrifice. t.honsrh the.v lived when the IiJrht of chriil"tian·
it.v was hidden under the bushel of heathendom.
Their work Ias.ted onl.v a short time; it was not
nnd could not be marked with failure. The,V snatched
forth morality and christianit,v from the impendinll
danezers of oblivion and with their faint spark Iillhted the citip!! on the hills, from whence it shall send
forth its ..a.vs forever.
John t.he Bl\ptist was beheaded, his work IlLSted
only a brief period of time, yet he did not fail. He
wa'l thp harbinC!er of the King, making straight the
pat.bs for his ro.val feet.
When we look over history, we shall find that
the path!! of progre8s
have been mark('d by the
black('ned stakes that tell of martyrs for truth
and
for riszhteousnpss.
What puny human intelli~ence
dares to assert
that the blood of Lexinf,tton WILSnot sacred W Warren at Bun:ter Hill; Baker at Balls Bluff, in battle
for right. for freedom, in behalf of this oppressed
nation; in the ranks amid shot and shells, the,\, foremost fighting fell.

by

PAge S

We cherish every memorilll of them.
We admire t.heir dauntle!lS ~oura!!e.
In d,\'ing, the,V have
won immortalit,V .• Jesus Christ, the founder of Christian relii!'ion who was crucified,
mllde the greatest
sacrifice history has evel' known.
He gave his life
a ransom for all
Can anyone
tla,\' that this great
sacrifice was in vltin W thousrh there are countless
numbers \Vltlkini!' in the Wll,VSof lJej'dition therp
is an innumerable
host s.rmbolizing
the dpath and
resurrection
of the Sllvior, and the everlasting
life
which WIlS made possible b,v hi!! death, It is a good
and future gain,
Los A NGELES, CALIFORNIA,

Africa
L,

C,

I.

Denham

Station,

April, 25, 1912,
Mrs, Ethie B, Lehman,
Southern Christitm Institut.P,
Edward,l. Miss,
My Dellr Siswr in Chri@t:You ~00'\ letter of February 18 was received A·
pril 23. I was ~llld to have it thoulZh it was quitp
awhile on the way; .\'et it filled my heart with unt.olcl
joy. I am alwll.\'s pll'ased when I can e-et word!! of
courage Ilnd strength
from .vou Christians,
for it.
makes me anxious to do more, and feel that I can
do somethingl'llch
da.v to make more hearts happ.\'
who are in a worse condition thl\n mine,
I feel that all of .\'OU llre so anxious about this
work. I am proud to know this,
i am using pver,\'
effort to hold it in a cert>l.in condition until our dear
work~rs clln arrive. I do not believe I could hll\'e
been made mOl'e happy thlln when I read where the
Board wa>ii!'oin.! to send out Mr, RO>Js.I feel
liS
though I know him; I hllve heard m.Y dt'ar .lll('(,b
sPelik about him so often lam per·waded to bl'lievl'!
that he is the right person to come out hel'e,
I htlve reopened school for thid tel'm with about
twenty in number, Ilun sUl'e t.here will Le more Ilflpr
the bus,v tim" is pass~d. I love m.y work, we ml'et
early to [II'l\ctice voclIl music ench morning. I hllVt'
about eight in the music cladS they llre goettir.g along
very nicel,Y, We want to prepare a progoram for the
arrival of our dear Christiun
friends, I am Ilski n~
God to bless them with a safe vo.\·a!!e, M.v d.'lIr si>ol.
ter, that ilclindeed a grpat sacl'ifice ~Ir, and Mrs,
Ross are mllkini!' in tht'ir old age. to !rive tlll'ir onl.\'
son to come to dark Africa to help the utlfOl,tunate
ones. God willmrel,V blesd them. by that,
I know
they have the love (If (jod entwined
about their
(Co'ltinueci

on pag-e 5)
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Reports From the Field.
Mississippi Christian Sunday
School Convention,
Port

Gibson

July 26,27, 28,

Pl'a,\'pr, lko. W. M. Guif'f', .JR('k~on.
Rev. B. C. Calvert,
.Tll('k~on.
Collection, Bro. Louis Griffin. Hermanville.
Benediction, Rev. G. T. Trevillion, Port Gib.
son.

11 :00- Tempt"l'ftnce, Sel'mon,

~ATURDAY

AFTERNOON.

2:00-DevotionaJ Service, Bro. A. C. Smith, Hprmanville; Scripture' &ading. Rev. H. Y.
Smith, .Tackson; Prayer, Bro. Sidney Yarbro,
FRIDAY MORNING.
Union Hill.
lO:30-Devotional
service, Bro.
Woo. Bradfort
2:15-DiscuRsion.
"Duty of Parpnts to the J.JOrd's
Port Gibson. Remarks by the President, R.
Day
School.
Bro .• TameHOwenR, Tillman, 0.
J. Walker.
R.
Collins,
Favettp,
Ilnd· others.
Business: Enrollment of delegates;introduction
3:00-PaperR,
MiilRN.
E.
Hutchimmn.
Hermanville
of visitors; reading of the minutes of the last
and
MiRS
Rebpcca
Wpst,
Martin.
sellsion; appointment of committees.
Election of Rtate officers.
Introductor.v sermon, Rev. R. B. Brown,
Collection,
Bro. George Trevillion, Port CibHermanville.
son.
Collection, Bro. Max M. Bingham, Fayette.
SUNDA y MORNTNG.
FRIDAY AITERNOON.
9:30-Sllnlfay
~chool.
conducted b.v Bro. E. D.
2:00 -Devotional Service, Banister .Netter, HermanPhpJpl'l.
Port
GibRon.
ville. Prayer, Rev. John Carter, Burdette.
Collpction, Bro; Henry Gray, Lorman.
Discussion, "The pastor's Relation to the
on.
"Christian
Education," Rev. W.
lO:30-Serm
Lord's Os.v School," Bro. G. F. West, MarA.
Scott
••
Tackson.
tin; followed- by Bro. Z. H. Howard, EdCollection. Bro. O. B. Barnps, Tillmlln.
ward •.•
, and others. Review of the lessons for
'ExerciReq by differp.nt schools. '.
the second quarter, J. C Singleton, Edwards.
SonS!',"Golf
Be with you till We Meet l\~in."
Collection. Bro. D. T. Taylor, Martin.
Program Committpe:
Benediction, Eev. S. L. Watts, Red Lick.
N. R. Trevillion.
FRIDAY
NIGHT.
lt .T.Walker,
8:00-Devotional
Service, Bro. Aaron Ha.V\Vl\rd.
A••
Tennine's,
Little Zion; Scripture Reading, Rev. Lomax,
E.
D.
Phelps.
Port Gib~on; prayer, Bro. D. W. Riggs, AnW.
M.
Macie,
tioch.
R.
R.
Brown.
8:15-Welcome
AdreEs (on behalf of the church),
A. G. Sneed.
Rev. K. R. Brown, Port Gibson; Responst",
L. R. Garrison.
firo. C. A. Berr.y, Jackson. Welcome on the
part of Sunday
Schooll'l, Miss Edmonia
Mosley, Port Gibson; Response, Miss Bertha
Ellis, Tillman.
Papers, Miss Rosa Brown, Port Gibson and
Miss Olivia Dangerfield, Fayette.
GOSPJIlT_
PLlU: I aID detained still in the PariiJ
Collection, Bro. Johnie Coleman, Lorman.
revival;
was
t<. close last pvening, but after addingBeDediction, Rev. M. Smothers, Martin.
6
last
night.
one
from the baptist church. one b,v reo
SATURDAY MORNING.
lation.
one
back
slider,
and three b.v confe&sion ml\k9:30-Song,
"Oh, for a heart to praise M.y Lord,"
ing
in
al119
up
t<)dare,
I have been persuaded to
Bro. R. J. Walker, Tillman; Scripture Readremain
lonsrer:
but
how
much
lon~r I am not sure,
ing. Rev. H. G. Smith, Jackson; Pra.ver, Rev.
but
until
the
interest
abated.
I hope to stop in
.T. N. Turner, Mound Bayou.
Dallas
Wednesda.v
to
look
after
the
interest of the
RepCJrts of Schools, state officers, and district
S tate Convention.
workers ..
Ma,V'each conl;regation awake, prepart>, make
Song, Bro. Andrew Johnson, Rose Hill.

1912.

Texas

THE
"ay

for the

ask Iln iolpl'('~t in your
succep.s.

A u;zust Convpotioo.
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Brother

Editor:Permit space to give a brief account of our
State Board Mt'etinsr, Sat. before the third Lord's
day at Greenville,
Ma.v 18th. 1912.
Board called to order b.v PreH. T. W. Pratt.
Devotional exercises, Eld. M. T. Brown.
After some touching remarks b.v the president
in
regllrds to the life of our dearly beloved
and untiring worker, sister P. M. Johneon,
Pres.
of the C. W. B. M., and regretting
the unfortunate
happemngs in connection with our Cor. St'c.,
the
following
is a short account of business transacted.
(a) The confirminll
of the appointments
of Mrs.
Belle Austin, Paris, Pres. of the C. W. B. M. and K.
B. Polk, Paris, Cor. Sec.
(b) The reading of communications
from state
evangelist.
Eld. William Alphin.
(c) An order for the getting out of blanks
for
all depl\Ftments of the church.
(d) Programs ordered and Beaumont Training
for service class given a space.
(e) That st~ps be taken to obtain ratea froll! all
roadil leading into Beaumont,
Eld. M. T. Brown,
special rate agent elected.
(I) The taxing of members uf all .the churches,
fifty cents for state work, and fifth Sunda.v in June
as a special rally day, to remove a $79.00 debt due
the evangelist.
(g) The electing of Prof. C. M. Wallick,
Dallas, Pres. of the Y. P. S. C. E.; former president
and vice being out of the state.
(h) Sending uf greetinlls to Bro. T. B. Frost,
Hawkins, Texas, on behalf of the Board.
Eld. M. T. Brown gave some glowing accounts
of his stuggtes
at B8d.umont, and closed b.vassuring the Board, that they were taking ever.v precaution in the interest
of a successfnl
State Meeting,
I\nd the caring fur the same.
So on to Beaumont,
in A Ull. wi~h round reports
from all departments,
eclipsing the work of last year.
Yours for His s.ervice,
PROF.

K. B.

T. W.

PRATT,

POLK, CoR.

PRES.

SF-C.

Mississippi
Report of Committee on Future Work.
Workers' Conference,
May, 1912
First, we thllnk our Heavenly
Father
for the
good work done during the past year.
A great host
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of true friends have bet'n rail"ed up for the work
which l,romises a cooperation
in the future
thl\t
will bring glory and honor to his Kingdom.
The
spirit of God is working in the heart.'! of the people.
Second, We ur!!'e all Chri~tian
people to pray
earnestb' for a realization of a cooperation of God's
people in th~ grt'at workof developin!!' the work r~p ..
resented
b.v the Southern
Christil.n
In8titute.
Through it we must !iltrengthen all our schools andour
evangelists who are in the fit'ld and especially
those
young men and women who I\re just startinsr
in
Christian work.
Third. We urS?e our pastors who love the progress of the work to ~ive every aid to those ~isters
who are taking the lead in making 1\ cooperlltion
possible betwpen all who love the work of the KinO'dom. It it! our firm b~lief that in after years it will
be the verdict of hitltor.v that thp or11onization of
auxiliares to the C. W. B. M. in thp negro churchps
was the bpginning
of 1\ work that accomp Iishpd one
of the grelltt'st. mi~siOllar.v works in any field.
Fourth:
We ur1!'p an observance of Edueationnl
Rally Day on the Sundny before Thanksgiving'.
It
is one great opportunit.v.
the Ne1!'ro Churches have
to aid in the work of building up the schonls for the
education f)f the children who will become the leaders in the great work of the future.
Committee:
R. C. Calvprt.
H. G. Smith.
.J. B. Lehmlln.
AFRICA
(Conlinupd from page 3)
hearts.
We have his picturp i'lompwhPre h?rp
I
am truly glad to know that mother Ross iil still in
terested in Jacoh'~ work and if' liS
I have ju~t reari l\ letwr from II dpi.r sister in
Dakota sayinQ' that she hlld raised the t40. for
another bm' who came to this Institution before Peter. He ~as to go to the S. C. I. sometillle. The lady
has been ~ul)r)) ••tin! hi·n I\n1 'ih~ s~'en,d
t" 'In
ver.v anxhllls for him to he there.
I am ali'l,) anxiou'i
for him to be there ffiysel f, for he is 1\ fine boy. H ~ i~
.fatherless and motherlt'8s an,i he ha!il been so faithful to me since I lost .lllcob.
I have great svmp'\thy for him.
[heard him !'lav the other d'IlS that he
.did not want to 1!'Ohomt' oftenl
I asked him wh,'.
He said bpcaui'le the jleople always pe'r~uaded him to
leave school for he was raot going to get to th~
states; but he ",aid h~ was t!'oiog if he had to work
his way tht'rp; if Mr. Kenol.v could work his way to
Africa, he \VIlS surp he could work his wa.\' to the
States.
The boy's namp i~ .h·rome Freeml\n, of the
(Continued on page 7)
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Christian Woman's Board of 1\'Jisslo
.All

c. w.

13. M. dues; that is, the ten. cents a month. /'aid bv each memher and a'l
Srecial Collec~ions of th~ auxiZ,.zrtes shoufd bp. s~nt t() ~ rs. M. F.. H .Jrla~z.
Misszonary Tratnzng School. lndzanap(>lzs, In llana. Sen ..l
in the money at the close of each quarter.
Adaline E. Hunt. Editor

-~~-

Help. for J uty Meeting
We have six organized cong~211tion~ in P~rto
Rico and I must choose one of these for the subject
of this little article.
The Dajaos chapel is loo8.ted in the hills about
thr •.•
e miles froID the Kentuck.v Mission Home.
Wh~n it wa."built, the members called it their"fa~o"
or Ii'!ht-house, situated as it i.e on the top of a hll~.
During its four years' existence it has been a veritable light· house to all the community. There are
now more than one hundred and forty members and
two cun2'relllltions-one at Barrio Nueva and th.e
othl'r at Lowe Dajaoss-have
grown out of thl8
churl·h.
The members have great love and reverence for
thei r church, and considering the lac.k of opportunity
the.\' have had in the past, are as faithful to what
thl'.\' know to be their duty as any Christians I have
Heen ill the homeland.
Rible School and ct)mmunion service are held
l'Ver.\' Lord's Day. Manual Torres, the faithful
elde~ of the consrre!llltion, has char~ of thf-se when
the missionar.v has to be in some other place. The
rude, little chapel of native lumber has been a great
bleRsin~ in the past, but is entirel.v inadequate to the
present needs. No s.vstematic stud.v can be d.lne in
the Rible School as there is not seatin2' room for all
the members.
We are planning and pra.ving for a.
new huildin2' dutina- this year.
Lorenza Velez, who teaches the Mission !>a.v
School here, is a 2'teat help in the Bible School and
in all departments of the worlr.
C)'lld .rou f.l.ttendone of the servicei, .vou would
be impressed by the attention and reverent attitude
of thoole present. The.v sing most heartil.v if not
with the greatest harmon. v, the olti, famm"r h~'mns
Rnd the joy seen in their !ae.es is but the outward expression of the jo.v and peace which a knowled2'e of
Christ has brouJrbt to their hearts.
Thev have learned that giving of their means is
nne of tbe duties and privileges of the Christian Ilnd
often give even to sacrifice, for a few cents from
people 110 poor must mean doin2' witbout somethin~.
One member-and be hasn't a cbair in his house-has
~uhqcril>ed $50.00 to the new church building Rnd

hopes to give more. Do .vou not think he is la.villl!
up for himself treasure~ in heaven where moth and
rust cannot corrupt Rnd thieves do net break
through and steal i
THillKINO'S BUILDERS.

Texas
On Sunday, Ma.v 19th, we were with the South
Side Mission Church in Ft. Worth. We are always glad to be with a Mission Church. We who
bave had a church home do not know the strul!2'lcs
of a Mission Church.
FrOID Mission Churches we get some of our
strongellt workers. A Mission Churl:h hRS struA!gles, which churches that are built do not have to
under2'o. We found this true at the Ft. Worth
Mission. And some of these strullgles had di~eouraged some but the faithful few were there doing
their dut.v. These faithful ones had a splendid Bible
School with 40 present. These Joung ones directed
b.\' the faithful nnes, will make a strong church.
Bro. Webb, the faithful superintendent, is a splf-ndid D11lnassisted b.v sister Young and Rro. Hale.r
and Littles. He has a wide awake Bible School.
I found these tf-achers coming back for a teachers'
meeting and also in a Teachers' Tl'Ilining CIRss. Although a mission it can teach some of our older
schools the lesson of growing, and being active along the best method of baving a wide a-wake IlchooJ.
E\'er.v school llbould have a tl'llining clllss and
teachers' meeting. It was a jo.v to be in this school
and sa.v a few words of encouragement.
We had the service all (fa.v, and it was an attentive small audience. We have learned to ~peak with
as much enthusiasm to the small audience as well as
tothe lar2'e. And some times our greatest good Sf>ems
to have been done with tbe few. Some how we fecI
this was true in Ft. Worth for on Wed. afternoon,
and nig-ht we had a new audience. One with enthu~iasm 8 nd determination.
In the afternoon we
had 11 splendid audience of women llnd did some
things we believe will count for the work. Now if
the sisters at Ft. Worth and elsewhere will keep the
missiollar.v fire burning when I am !lone-how mucb
the work will grow. You sa.v, "Sister Alphi&l,if .vou
were with us all the time, we would work." Wh.v
say thi3¥ YOIl have a greater than I with you all
the time., .Jesuli, who gave his life freel.v for U8
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ce be Il dut.v and the love of Christ
,us to do His will.
Yo\) all can help me so much b.v bring faithful
'Wei g-rowing- into l\ Inrgel' service. I believe Ft:
Worth women m~an to do thi".
May the Lord help
them and all others to b~ faithful.
Here we chll.n\!o office",lInd we like the spil'it of
th'l si;t~r" in acc~!)tin! thA Chan!A.A~ offica h liners,
we mu~t have thos~ s'Jitl\hle f,)r the work.
A pre:'!Hent C>lon
either let the work die or live. She must
be a womlln of executive abilit.v, patience Ilnd consecration.
Wp nl1lnrd Mrs.
~1. A. Anderson
as
pre"ii~nt,
Mrs. S. Littles as sccretar.v
and Mrs.
G. W. Wehh, trrasnr<>r.
The following- suh'lcI'ibed fill' the .hrvi>'! Christian Institute:
G. W. Webb $10. C. C. Hl\le.v $5.
and A. W. .Johnson $5. I received two subscription'! for P Ll:iA lind thrre
for The Life of .Jacnb.
They ~!ave us a collection of $4: 40.
On Thurs(hv
we went to mret th£' new SrC.
(white) in the intpre'lt pf the .Jarvis Christian In~titute.
I found sistel' Ten.v King' a splrndid woman
and much interested
in our sch(Jol. She welcomed
us to hpr home lind we had a 10llq' council over the
work .• TIl~t now have some sprndid white si'lters on
the white state Board.
Mrs. Lula Rrrd Owrns
is
their
sta~e prpsident
and Mesdames
.Jarvis and
Wilkerson are mrmbrrs of their Board.
All nf t.he~e
ha.ve as~ured m ~ ev~rv l\~~i~t,'\n'l'l in pushin\! the
work.
And rach of thrse Christian
women is interested in the salvlltion of our chi~drrn.
Our co-opf'ration
with them will soon g-ivp us
our school, and hplp us to g-row into a followshi p,
with the best woown of Texas. And my sisters, we
must lelun to combine our f'fforts with the hest of
the white race, so liS to be llble to rellch the ma~ses
of our race. Dr. Washing-ton
prrachpl'l It ~ane doctrine
when he advises our people to live friend1.\' with thpir brothe'rs in whitf'.
The problem is ours to help solve.
Let's solve
it b.v giving- our hoys nnd girls Christian
'3chools,
where the heart, hea.d and hand may be trained.
.
Asking
His guidllnce and working
faithfully
the blessing will be ours.
I am .vours enrnestl,\',
MilS. WM. APRIN.
WACO.
cons

I

AFRICA
(Continued

from page 5)

Congo tribe The Scripture
is being fulfilled wh ich
said, "(jod is able of these stones to rllise up children·
unto Abraham. " I must say that the native children
nre more dewrmined
than the American-Liberians.
I hope this poor child will be able to enter the
S. C. I. some day.
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I am sorr.v indeed that I was not able to attend an
Institution where I could have been able to better discharge m.v duty hel'e. I have a great heart to do
for God but I am not able to carry my desire to
its limits. After our workers come and have thorougohl.v settled themselvps and be~in their work I will
begin m.v regular course. I wish L had been permite<1 to Ii,;ten and rec:ei ve in~tr ufltions from .you and .
many others for about five years, and then had I
been cast, as it were on this lonel.v Island, I believe
I would be able to do a grea.t work for Uod.
Though I have no right to believe that Our effort.s
are not ble~sed, I feel that He is pleased with them.
I think 1 will not write any more though I have
much more to Ba.y to you and all the dear friends,
but this is my first letter and I hm not going to
wea r.v you I' patience.
Hoping to hear from .vour sometime, not forgetting to ask ~'"ur prayers,
I am ,YOUI' sister,
RUTH

DO THE

CHURCHES

NEED

KENOLY.

PROTE"ITION'

from page 1)

(Continued
of God.
There never
with its Sunday-school

E.

was It time when the church
and Auxilill.r.v and Endeavor

societ.v was more nf'cded than now.
Oh, thou man
of God, bestir th.vsel f. The Lord hath need of th.v
!'lel·vices.
We hope every effort will be made to make the
coming Sunday-school
convention
of Mississippi It
mf'etlll.Q' of spiritual power.
The program is a good
one.
If no politics is injected into the election of
officers this can be made the grentest stnte meeting
the Sunday-school
has ever had. There is ever.v
promise that the Sunda.v school work is coming to
its own.
It is the pducational department
of the
church and we all know how much the membership
needs religious education.
NOTE='

FROM

(Continued

OUR

SCHOOLS.

from page 2)

cated in the School Building until they can move into their own Flew home.
A man from New Orleans or Chicago
will be
here, MondR.\', June 10, to help put the composition
roof on Smith Hall.
It has mined ever.v dllY in .June thus far. Does
this mean a rainy June1
The plum pickers brought in two barrels toda..v.
The girls canned a hundred forty two quarts yf'sterday.
S. C. I.,-.Tune

6, 1912.
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Bible Sell 001 Department.
For Minist~rs, Teachers. Scholars and other Christians.

Geneva F. Burgess. Editor.
Lesson for June 25

(Huth 3: 3; Eccl. 9: 8; Amos 6: 6). "By alablL~ter,
here, is pl'Oball.vintended a fine variety of gypsum,
01'
sulphat.e of lime, which was easil.v worked into
Lesson XII.
tlal'ks, and often used for holdin~ oils and perfumes.
The Penitent Woman.
38. WEEPING.-Tbi8 is no studied act. The
Luke 7:36-50.
woman
is evidentl.v filled with almost uncontrollable
GOLDENText •....•.
"Faithful is the -sayir,g, and
emotion.-BEGAN TO WETHISFEET WITRHERTIllARS.
worthy of all acceptation, that Ch.rist Jesus came io-Evidently this was unintentional and led ber to the
to the world to save SlDoers. "
impulse to dr.v his feet with her hair.-1 Timothy 1: 15.
KISSEDHiS FIllflT.-The woman's kiS8in~ his feet
TIME.-Summer A. D. 28. PLAOE.-A town was no impropriety.
in Galilee which Jesus visited during this, his s~c39. WHEN TRE PRARIRIIlE.. SAWJT.-Ima!l'ine
. ond tour of that province. PIllRSoNs.-Jesus, a SlD- th~ look of surprise that came over the Pharisee's
ful woman and Simon.
face as he witnessed this unaccustomed seenp. and .
INTRODUCTION.
the complacent acceptance of the woman's kind SEr-The scene described in to-day's lesson is ~o vice by .Jf'sus.
"wholly forei~n to our manners and wa.v of life,
40. AND .JESUSANSWERING
SATD.-HfI answprf'd
thflt. it is necessar.v to remind the reader that an the Pharisee's thought which WIlSas yet unspokpn.
pa"tf'rn house is open at the hours of meals, so that "Simon did not see throullh his guest, but Christ
.it is not uncommon (even now) for stranQ'ers to en· !'lawthrous;rh him." I HAVillROMIllWRAT
TOSAYUNTO
tpr and to take part in the conversation with thp, TRI!lIll.-A strildna- way of introducina- his imporgllp"ts at the tablf'. The woman who is not named tant meAAage. TEACRER.-Greek "teacher."
AIiii (lp"cribed as a 'Rinner;' althoullh nothinll more is thou!l'h doubtinll that he was a prophet, he reCOIl!'lAid.it is evident from verse 39 th!lt she was noto- nizp,d him RS a teacher.
riol1sly a person of abandoned charact.f'lr: no suppo41. Two DERTORS.-Thp deht.orR Rre thp, prom"it.il'n short of this will sati&f.v therequiremf~ts?f
im'nt peNlons in t.he parable. The Lord sppakl'l from
thp narrative; Rnd the best supported reRdln!l' In their po~ition Rnd applips to thpir csse thp con~d"f'r~p 37 would make it even more certain."
emtion of ordinary !!'ratitudp, and justice. FIVIllRUNFXPI.ANATORY.
.
• DRIllDSRlLUNGs.-The word in the Grpek dpnotf!lla
:\6.
ONE OF THE PHARISE1r.S.-:-ThlS
RPct orl!!'- coin worth Rhout Sf'venteen Cf'nts. This would
in!\t,ptiabout 150 years before ChrlAt. Thp, nAme
k b t "85
.
ma
p a 011 ~ •
d
b
I
mpA"Rseparatist. They were nu ou t ca Ied thlR
42. HlIJFOROAVIll
THIllMROTH.-Alike thp larvp
hpcallQp,of their zeal to kppp thp J>Mple of Gon spn- and small dpbt. Flo Gon forsnves hoth the llrPRt and
1I1"lt,p,Jfrom the corruption of thp, Gp,nt.ilpA. Tn th('! !'lmall!lins of the rpp('!nblDt., obedient bPlievpr,
Chri"t.'s time, however, l.hey had sp,parated thpm· WHICH OF THEM LOVEHIM MOj;T7-This qupstion
splvp" from thf' common people of thpir own nat.inn. is not hard to anRwpr. w~pn we think of whAt Christ
T"TO THE PHAalSllJE'RHOTTSF..
-.JpSIlR WR"not. a has done for us in comparison. wit.h the little that
hprmit. Like the sun's rays, he shed his Iia-ht ever.v- "thers do, it shfJuld.make URlove him intf'nt.lv.
whprf'.
44. AND TURNINGTO THE WOMAN.-Who was
37. AND BEHor.D.A WOM4111
WHO WAR.. A "'111- at hiR feet RShe reclinpd at the t.ahlp. TROUGAVlITF.R.-One who had hl"en, and still WRR,RSa sin-! ERTMENOWATER.-Took no RpeciRIcsre to be cour.
nel': t.hl\t is, of bad character, u:lchaRte.'teOUR.
WHleN !!H1r. KNEW THATHE WAS !llTTINGAT
45.TROU GAVeSTMillNOKIQR.-~ kiR'! on the
MF.AT.-She had not, of coursf', recpivprl JlPrmiR!'lioncheek from the mll.Atf'1'
of the honRe, with the invocRto pntf'r, hut the prominpncp, of hORpitalitv RR t.hp, tion, "The T..ord he with yoU," conveYf'd a f(\rmar
('hipf of Eastern virtues led to all houseR hPinO' Ipft wE"lcome.- Geikie. HATH NOT CEASEDTO KISSMY
oppn. so that durinllll. meal Rny· lOne who wiRhpd )'EJIlT.-The Greek llRySkiss much.
cOlllit pnter and look on.-AN ALABASTER
ORTTSF.
OF
46. My HEADWITHOIL THOUDJDSTNOTANOINT.
OINTMF.NT.-Ointment waR, and slm is, usp,d in the .•••To pour oil upon the Ilead was a prevailingcDstoro
- East., not only for 1'elillious consectlltion, but al!lo as amonll the .Jews. This mark of. bospitalitv Simon
an article of toilet. The hair and fRce were both omitted. ARE HATRANc)I~TED
MYFEET.-Her humilRnointed. A shining skin was an elemen' of beaut.v ity caused her to do a more lowl.v act.
Edited from Standard Bible Lessons.
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: able for it. And we should remember that the degeneratioll of one person affects all the others. It is hard
for me to raise m.v children in a community of people
who have de~enerate<l.
My only hope is to get m.v
children to help me to lift up those who have fallen.
Their de~enerlltion does not injure me in that way,
FLEADING a Ril1ful and lawless life would aL but jf I do n()thing, my children go 'off into sin with
I must lift tbem up or they will pull me
wa.,'s brin!!' grent remunl"ration there would be a them.
M.v 'onl,y hope is to roll up my sleeves and
little more excuse fgr the men and women who down.
go that wa",;.but it is not 80. The pOllre;;!t payin,!! go to work to save them.
The state of Mis@issippi ought to ~o at the
businpss in the world is the outlawed business. Last
The white children of
wpek thrpe persons in Edwarils Wl"rf' convicted
of 8chool question in el\roest.
sellin,!! blind ti,!!er whiskl".Y. Not one of thl"m hlld a the countr.v have almest no school faciIi tieFl. Go~
cent on hand or credit for a cent on fke or bond. two-~tory high schools should be built and wa2'0Qtl
We asked the police officer if he has ever known a should carrs the children to and from school. Good
case whpn they had any money on hanil when cau,!!ht school hou~es should be built in every communi~.v
and competent
tejl.Chers
lind he said he nevl"r knew of a case. If t.hese peopl\' for thE\ Negro children
had gC'ne into some legitimate businesR thf'.v would should be put in charge. The Christian pe0tl1e should
have stood by thl"m in their trnuble.
If thl",V would take a. lively interest in all this. We have llllow~d
people to do our thinkin~
for us
itemize t.he !Iccount of their profits for a summl"r. oon-Christilln
they woul,l find that after the jUg house and I"xprl"ss and if we follow them far enou~h they will lea.d us
arl" paid thl"ir income would be less than the Vllluf' of to disaster as certain as 101 wlessness leads to del!~none hale of cotton. Certainl.,' no person would go into eration. If we do not reverse this poljc,\', we ma"v mp
the blind ti!rer business after due consideration
of pect, at the next upheaval, to see our chprished Instjtutions perish. All the children of our land can easil.r
the finarcil\l side of it.
The truth is, they do not go into it b.v hikin!!' be made producers of wealth, helpers in ever.v ~ood
builders,
if we ~ive th~m \\
tbou!!ht. but thl"Y I!n into it because t.hl"y arf' blld at work, and civilization
I f we follow false teach~rs in
hl"lI..rt.lind drift into it. The old bllrbll..riqn W:1S pS'len- Christian trainill~.
till..l!y an .-,utll\w, Rnil when girls Rnd bO,V1-l do not hllvl" this we will pay a fearful prioe in the l'nd. These
Be not de.
the proper education, they rapidly de!!l"neratf' to the false teachers will lead manx astray.
barbll..rian t.vPp and kel"ping blind ti!!ers and dens of cei ved b,y them.

HELPFUL TO ALL
-+:-~~+-?~+
~

Does It Pay?

I

vice is a con!!enilll environment
for a pprson with
Rl1ch n mind.
WI" arf' compellpd
to arrp"t
evpry
blind tiger kpeper', hut pvery time we "ee one arrestl"d, we fppl the communit.y should fep) aRhampd thll..t
it has not provided a better school privilege for him
or hpr.
Some time llgO II..man was. hl"ard to sa.\' that
the Negroes are deQ'enerating to the barbarian t,"Pl".
This is true in pluces. but they are not I)e!!'pnpratin!!'
one whit faster than any other race would undpr thl"
"amI" circumstances.
The criminal
I"lement of the
white rll..~eis II..SII.. rule only one generll..tion from
prett·y decent peol/le. Their education was m>glected
and thl"Y went to the barbarian type.
Christian civilization i.'! possible only where care is taken in thp
education of the youth. Those men who acclaim the
loudest against the tpndenc.v of the Negro to dl"gene:'llte will, in the judgeml"nt of God, be held acount_

A THOUGHT

FOR THE WEEK.

Savent.y .years tlgO a little red\.bead d boy was.
pillyin!!' about the IItreets of Hannibal,
Mo., havin9:
fun with other bo.\'s of his own ll'ge. Ui,t month th'l
house in which he lived WIl.8 fOl'mllH~v lire ented to.
the town, and will he preserved a II. inemorial.
()n
the outer wall has been 61e~a. bronze tablt>t with thi
inscription:
"Milrk Twain'
life teaehes tt tlTat po ~
erty is an incentive rather than a oar; and th", any
boy, however humble his hirth lind surroundings,
may by honest.
and
. dustr.v aecomp i
reat
thing H
ull
k \V' hic1l h1l'e. and
miRchievous bo.\' of the nei¥;b.b,,~~
is ~ be the
"Mark TWllin" of the next generAtion, we mhtht
be a little m'ore 'tolerant
of b,is va~~ri~.
Perhaps
it is fortunate
for him that we do not know.Youth's Companion.
'
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their WeQ.nesday evening
prayer-meet'
would be encourag'ed if they could b
enthusiastic
prayel'meetings
at the InstItut
apel
each Wednesday evening. These meetings are under
the direction uf the'students
themselves.
The attendance is usually abdut sixty. Miss Nancy .Jennings is
the manager. She lIppoints the leader for each meeting. She also as'{s ,,0 ne one from the ~cademy. usually a student from the Bible department.
to speak
during the latter part of the meeting.
The leader
reads the Bible lesso9, calls on certain o'les to lead
in pra.yer,
calls now and then for a melody or
ask3 the ch lris:er, Mi"s Florelco
Blackburn, to announce a song. Often some special mu.3ic,a quartette
or solo is offered.
The meetinl! ends with an invit.ation to 1L1I who are not Christians to accept the Master. These prayer services are an inspiration
to the
livl:'s of these J'Olln~ people.

- Prof. A. J. Thomson, of our Louisville Bible
Lois Lehman and Reba
Burg-ess are til kingSchool Work, after readin~ the Life of Jacob Kenmusic 108son6 of Miss Austin. They enjoy their
oly, says: "I wish every member
of the Christian
work very much.
Church could be
induced to read this book, and
Our canning department
has put up more than
ever.y member of the race. "-MISSIONARY TlDINGS. two thou~and q11arts of fruit.
-Henry
Cotterell
who came from the island of
June has been a very cool month.
It is verv
Jamaica in 1898 and graduated ill ] 901 died,in a hosmuch in contrast
te, Junf' of last year. Cotton is
pital in Philadelphia,
Penn ylvetnia, on May 26,after
making but very little prog-re~s.
an operation.
Brotber Cotterell was,during the past
Mr. and Mrs. Walter
McCoy are now livin,!!
ten years one of our most efficient Missionaries in his
in Marshall,
Texas.
Elizabeth
Guy McOoy is a
island and his loss iF!a severe loss to the work there.
member of the class of 1903. Walter is workin!! on
He was a man above the average in every way.
He
a dining- car in Texas.
Presidf'nt Lehman on his releaves a devoted wife and some children to mourn his
cent trip to Texas ran across Walter at his post of
untimely taking off.
duty.
-Harry
G. Smith and his wife, Lula, have
S. C. I. .June 28, 1912.
received a call to service from the Christian Woman's Board of Missions which no doubt will take
S. C. I. Summer Bulletin
them with Brother E. W. Ross to Liberia, Africa.
Vol. Ill
Ko. 5.
The plan now is to take machinery to the Liberian
Edwards. Miss ..• June 28, 1912.
Christian Institute so as to enable them to build up
Dn you know any young peoplf' who are intf'nda great inloltitution. Our most earnest pra.yers go
ing- to come to the S. C. I. this fall i How many
with them to their new field.
do J ou know who oUg'ht to come i Do you know of
-George
T. Murr.y of Topeka Kansas, sends in
any school that will help them more to make men
$:2.00 on the PLEA.
and women out of themselves i
-Mrs.
Martha Stokes, 3315 Forest Ave., ChiOur stl'eets are not paved with ,!!old. nor are
cago advances her subscription
two years.
thl:'J"e roses all along the pathway.
Garfield grew
-We
trust our readers will enjoy the oril!inal
to be a great man by hard knocks. The student who
articles to be found each week on Third Pa$!'c. The
lives the strenuous life i~ the one who will be heard
Christian needs food for thought, as well as food for from in after .rears.
We believe that work is an exthe bod.V.
pression of Christian tendenec.v. while idleness is an
expression of heathenism. A young mau who loves to
work, even though he may not be a Christian. is the
material from which a Christian leader may be made.
Southern Christian Institute
The teachers and students at Mt. Beulah are anxThe rainy weather makes it prett.v hard on fa!'m- ious to welcome the large number of nf'W student~
this fall.
ing operations these da.ys.
Yours truly,
Many of our friends who are struggling
with

Notes from Our Schools.

T. M. BURGESS, Principtl.
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of race or nationality. The question is: Are .you with
or against the Christ of Galilee, the world's RedeemBy R. H. DAVIS.
er,.vour Savior and mediatod Are you a lo.yal worker
HE WORLD is divided into factions and each in the church' Are .veu givin~ of your time, means
and energy to the cause for which he dieti W Can .you
has its adherents.
In the social. political and religious world, there say, "Surel.y m.y captian mo..v depl"nd on me, though
is !it pre8ent a great stir. There are also radical but an armour bearer I may be." Are your laborchanges takin~ place. [n the social and political ing earnestly da.v b.y day for the moral and spiritual
pllrties the cr.v is might and not right. In the re- growth of mankind' Is your own life what it oUJ!ht
ligious organizations schism is performing its work to be' If ,rou are doing your duty then surely .you
of ruin.
are with him; if .von are shirking .Vou are against
Of all these factions and or!!llnizationlf there are him.
two great divisions. One is contilJllall.v working for
The church is suffering, not so much for lack
the betterment of human society and the world's re- of numerical llnd financial support: but for lack
demption. The other is working exclusively for of earnest Christian workers, men and women who
selfisb end'l.
will stand valiantl.y on the side of truth and do their
As we stud.y the political affairs of the present dut.y rf>gardlesliof obstacles.
a\E6 we fi~d th:\t thlHe en ~a'led in it are only seekers
Are you a. member of the church'
If .vou are
of filth.r lucre, hunters of unholy.gain~ and lovers not, open now the door of 'your heart and' welcome
of tht'm'lelves rather than of God.
the Kin~ of glor.v. Unite yourself with the people
In the social realm, men are onl.v gratifyin~the God. If you are a member of the church, get
their carnal appetites at the expense of their le~s fabus.v and do something. There is a ~reat demand
vored I)rethren. In many instances they are mere parfor the individual woo can and will do somethin~.
l\sites in societ.y. They are neWltive factors at work
There is no room for him who is onl.y existing. There
destro.dn~ that which their m(.r~ thoughtful ancesis no place for him who is alwa.vs building castles in
tors have labored earnestl.y to build up. The.y are
the air.
continually 10werinlC the moral standard of the
The Sunda.y-school in .vour church needs .your ser-'
world.
vice;
the prayer mt'eting and endeavor societ.r need
If .you were to ask them their opinion of the
your
fellowship
and co-operatic/no What about ~'our
world, the.v would unhesitatinJ;!ly tell .you that it is
~rowing worse each day. They are pessimistic in Sunda.v schoo" Is it Ii live or dead one' Are ,You
theirs views because they themselves are doing- n.)th- doing" hat you can to make it the ver.y best 1 If
you can anHwer these question honestl.y, and sa.y I
in" t·o make it better.
.
.., Of the two divisions mentioned, the church De- am doing m.v duty to the best of m.v ability, you
cupit's the most prominent place in the first. The are a positive agent, .)'ou are on·the side of truth.
world is what it is toda.y because of the church and On the other hand if your conscience condemns .VOIl,
all the various religious organizations in connection God is grea.ter than your conscience.
You may not be able to give ver.y much to the
with it.
Th~ churc·h is a positive fltctor in th~ world's re- cause, but the widow's ,mite will be accepted when
demption and the betterment of human societ.v. The ~iven cheerful1.y. "God loveth a cheerful giver."
apostle Paul tells us that other foundation can no Yon ma,\' not be It.bleto do much because .\,our qualman lay than that which is laid which is .Jesus ification is not what it ought to be. But }lowever
Christ.
He is the founder of the church, He lived humble the service may be if your intention is good
for it, He died for it and ·He rose from the dead for .vou will accomplil'lh much. You may not be an eloquent
the justification of its followers, and He is and shall preacher, but .you can be a door keeper. The Psalmever be the Supreme Head of the church.
ist David says~ "I'd rather be a door keeper in the
Men may i~ore its clllims. they mll.v '?ive no house of my God, than dwell in the tents of wickedheed to its teachings: but the fact remains that the
ness for a season. "
progres'l of the world depends upon it.
If .vou are working with God. living for the
No one can occupy a neutral position in the afgood
of others and not for self; striving each da.y to
fairs of Iife. If he is not on the side of truth, he is
do
something
to make this world a better one in
on the ilide of error; if he is not a positive agoent,
he is a negative factor; if he i~ not helpinS!', he is which to live, .\'ou are on the safe side. You are
hindering. Reader, on which side are .VOljW The laying ~'Ol1rfoundation on the solid rock and the
question is not what you profess to be, it does not mat· building which ,You are erecting will stand through
ter what church .you belonS!'to;it is not a matter time and eternity.
of whether SOil are rich or poor; it is not 1\ matter
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Reports From the Field.
Arkansas Christian Sunday
School Convention
Russe1ville

SATURDAY NIGHT.

8:00-Preaching

W. T. York, RUR3elville.
SUNDAY

SUNDAY

July 28-28,
1912.
FRIDAY

SATURDAY

3:30-Preachin,!!,

ArrmRNOON.

M. M. Bostick.
:O;UNDAY NIGHT.

8:00-Preaching,
George W. Ivy.
Adjournment.

NIGHT.

8:00-Sermon on Missions, Elder
Sherrell.

MORNING.

9:30-Sunda.y·scbool taugbt b.y Prof. A. M. BrigbL
II :30- Preachinl!', Evanl?elist Matlock.

George W. Ivy,

MORNING.

Tennessee

Elder H. D. Griffin, of Jonesboro, Tennessee
is doin!Cthe preachin2' in our revival; his sermon;
are all ma.qterpieces from ever.y an~le.
Elder Griffin, is a champion of the plea of the
Cbridtiao Cburch for the union of all Christians, regardless of cost of sacrifice on the pHrt of the individual.
Now I wish to Ra.y a few words that will interest
all of the readers of the GOSPEL PLEA, as regards
the creed, the name, the book, and principles of the
Christian Church.
.
1st. No creed but Christ; no book but the Bible'
no name but Christian,'
'
'2nd. We call ourselves Christian, or dilK'iples
SA'l'URDAY AFI'EBNOON.
of Chri~t.
.
2:00-Devotional services, D. M. Mitchell, Pummel"
3rd. We believe in God the Fatber.
vill('l.
4tb. We believe that Jesus is the (}brist, the
"Our Religious conditions at Russelville,"
Son of tbe living God, and our Savior. We re!!'ard
Virta Franklin, Ru88t'lville.
t.he Divinity of Chri~t as the fundamental truth in
"How to improve the conditions," Prof. A. the Christian sol·stem.
M. Bright, Kerr.
5th. We believe in the Rol.y Spirit, both Il8 to
A paper on "Harmonious
Sunda.y-school· its agency in conveJ'Rion and as an indweller in the
W or,k" P • W or Is, K err.
heart of the Christian.
"The best Plan to support the Evangelical
6th. We accept both the Old and New Testa.
Sunday-school Work," G. D. Jones, Little ment Scriptures as the inspired word of God.
Rock.
7th. We believe in the future punishment of
Paper, "Th~ Right Way," Cora Br.yant, Rus- the wicked, and the future reward of the rij;!'hteous.
selville.
8th. We believe that Diety is a prayer-bearing
Solo, Mr. Herbert Franklin.
and prayer-answeri ••g God.
.
Paper on "Politeness,"
Bertha Edwards
9th. We observe the institution of the Lord's
Russelville.
.
' Supper on every Lord's Day. To thid table it is our
"Should I be a Sunday-school Student',"
practice neither to invite nor debar . We say it is the
Mar.y Bradle.v, Noble ake.
Response by J. Lord's Supper for all the Lord's children.'
H. Woodard, Rilsselville.
10th. We pl~d for union of atl God's people on
Evangelist's report.
the Bible, and the Bible alone.
'
Treuurer's
report.
11th. The Bible is our onl.y cr~d.
Election of Officers.
12th. We maintain that aU the ordinanced of the
Place for next convention.
Gospel should be ob~erved, as they were in the daY8
Collection and Adjournment.
of the Apostles.
.
I bope the readers can see througb th~ IIbove
9:30-Business
~e~sion. Devotional services, Prof.
A. M. Bright, Kerr.
"The Object of a Convention." Sunda.y-Rchool
Evangelist, M. M. Bostick, Argenta.
"The Orillin and Growth of the Sundayschool," Mrs. S. L. Bostick, A r2'enta.
"The Need of a Sunday.-school," Ellen Edwards, Russelville.
"Is the Sunday-school an Auxiliar.y to the
Church' If so, How'" Emma Franklin, Russelville.
"Why I love the Sunday-school," State Evange I·IS,t R • T • Ma tl oc k •
Contribution and Adjournment for dinner.

THE GOSPEL
the principles the Christian Church stands
) not stand for too much nor too little. We
.or the Bible and it alone.
No other institution in the world st:mds for
"-hat the discipleg of Christ stands. thert>fore we
ought to fef'll highl.v honored to be members of 80
ureRt and noble an institution as the Church of Christ
which he purchased with his own blood.
KNOXVILLB.

W. P.

MARTIN.

A Son for Africa
Emor.v Warrl'n Ross was born in 'Kendallville
Indiana, Jul.v 28, 1887. His first gift was a pair of
knitted boots spnt from Liverpool, Enl!'lantl. b.v
Mrs. A. C. Good on her return trip ~o her millsion,
in Africa. with thp wish that the child's fl'et might
turn toward!! the "Dark Continl'nt."
When Emor.v was 1lC\'t>n.vears old he was baptized b.v his pastor. J. O. Rose, and bpcfl,meR member of the church in Kentll\IIville. In 1897 he went
south with his parents and spent five of tht> m08t impressionRble vears Rt the Sonthern ChristiRn Instit.utf'
under the dirpct teachinl!' of thRt trul.v !!'reat man of
God, J. B. Lehmnn.
Emor.v had hi~ hour of dailv
Bible stud.v ilionI!' with the .Jamaica ho,'s who have
~incp become such potpnt factors in the huilding
up of the Kimrdom of God in their island home.
PrivRte teachers taught him from hooks. His music
tPllcher tau!!'ht him to pla.v "Under
~'outhern
Skies."
Prof. J. S. Compton.the nature enthusia8t
and Brother C. C. Smith,on his annll!\1 visits, opened
to the bo.v the I!'rt>atbook of naturp. Sun, moon,
8tars. birds. fish, insects, treps and flowers all ministered tol the I!'rowing and immortal life ,as he
lltrolled the woodlands with these mt>n who so loved
"Gott's out of doors."
It was the witchery and charm of the gorl!'eous
sun risings and ~etting8 and the ml'IIow moonlights
and ;;tarlhrhbl of this, his Southprn
home, thAt
caused the bo.v to alwa,Vs pla.v "Under Southern
Skie
in !leason and out of season. It WI\Sa "tandin!! joke among his collesre friends that Ernorv
would nlwa.vs contribute to any program if aSKed,
with "Under Southern Skies."
He learned his first lesson in carpentr.v, broommaking', cotton I!'rOWinll,~rdeninl!' and printing at
the Southern Christiall Institute.
The black bo.vs
werp. all devoted to the one white bo.v on th~ place.
He had no truer friend among them than .Tacob
Kenol.v, who marvelled at the bo.v's skill and dexterity.
Jacob W:1S a great tall, square shouldered
man, and he looked with wonder at the twelve-.vearold boy who could keep right up with him in shingIin:.r, weathet-J}oa.rrling, paintinl!' and settinl!' t.vpe.
Emor.v WRSof an investigating turn of mind and
some what of I\n inventor. Once he constructed Ii
Q,"
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telephone of wire and tin cans to run from his shop
under the trees to the printing office where the bo.vs
worked. The instruml'nt was a g(l()d conductor.
It came near being the death of Henr.v Cotterell
and Jllcob Kenol.v' durin~ an electrial storm; they
were both Knocked down and nearl.v covered with
debris.
In 1902 Emor.v entered EUrf'!ka College and for
six .vearRhe sat at the feet of lltron~, masterful mell
as teachers and pa~tor. He became a Student Volunteer. Eureka Colle~e toas men of undaunted faith
and world-wide vision and every .vear there are scores
goin~ out from her dear old colle5le halls into the vocations of life, steppin~ to the maf('bing music of
high resolve and earnest purpOlle.
During Emory's college .vears there was a memorable event in Eureka's college histor.v. It was the
j!'oing out to Africa of that happ.v, joyOUS spirited
j!'irl, Ella Ewin~. Onl.v three short months was she
permitted to serve with those faithful ones out at Bolengi, then she went away to join that compall.V who
serve Him da.v and night, but the imprint and the
impress of Ella Ewing's life is upon Eureka College
evermore.
Ella Ewing "forgot hersel f into immortalit.v."
Her d.ving messages sent back to her college mates
are bearin!!, fruit and will throu5lhout the coming
.vear!!. Henr.v Drummond said, uI be~ome a part of
ever.v man I meet, and ever.v man becomes a part of
me."
Emor.v Ross has reason to be thankful to the
L!rpat men and women who have touched his life. In
the fall of 1908 he a~in went south, this time as
Secretar.v and Treasurer of the Southern Chrit4tian
Institute.
He served this work for two .vears.
While there he wrote home, ". have just bou~ht m.v
African library. M.v books, m.v graphaphone, m.v ~un
m.v camera were all purchased with a view to Africa;
some da.v I'll take snap shots of that countr.v and
/lend the~ to .vou." In 1910 he WIlScalled to the
helld of the Commercial Department of Eureka
Colleue. When the news came of the dAAthof Jacob
Kenolya thought swift as Iilthtin~'s 61lSh came to
him, "There's m.v work." But he saill nothing to
Iln.voneabout it until the letter clI.mefrom the Christian Woma.n's Board of Missions asking him if he
would consider ~oing to Africa. Splendid positions
were offered him just at this time, one in a bank,
a'Jother in a large publiilhin~ house in Chica)lo,
but neither of these appealed te. him ns did Liberia.
He resigned his p~ition in Eureka College to go to thf'l
Missionar.v TraininlZ' School for a short term of ins~ruction under Prof.. C. T. Paulllnd Dr. H. C.
Hurd. While here he was closel.v associated with
(Continued on page 7.)
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Christian Woman's Board of MisSI
.All

w.

C.
tE. M. dues; that is} the ten cents a month paid by each member and all
Special Collections of the auxiltaries should be sent to Mrs. M. E. Harlan.
Missionary Training School, Indianapolis, Indiana. Send
in the money at the close of each quarter.

A.daline E. Hunt. Editor

-~~~-

'rngram fnr July
TOPIC.-Liberia, Africa; The Country, the People,
the Work of the Christian Woman's Board of
Missions.
TOPIc for special prayer: For the students at the
Liberia Chritian Institute;
for guidance in developing the work in Liheria.
Prayer and Preparation will make a good meeting.
Hymn.
Bible lesson. Psalm 25.
Prayer.
Hymn.
Business period.
Roll-call: Where it can be arranged respond to
roll-call by giving some brief item from the book,
"The Life and Work of .Jacob K~noly."
Offering.
SPECIALHELPS FOR THE MEETING.
Leaflet: Jacob Kenoly and his work in Africa.
Price 2 cents.
Booklets: Africa. Price 20 cents. "Sketch
Book of Mission Stations," price 25 cents, carriage
10 cents.
,
Order from the Corresponding Secetary, Missionary Training School, Indianapolis, Indianll.

whatever; but they hear of a God who is full of love
aud sympathy, and they stand in this AfricaD land
by the millions with hands outstretched to those woo
could be instrumental in bringing to thpm a nobler
and sweeter life. What can we sa.V to the cannibals,
the thousands of naked forms whose lives are
tormented b.v the cruel native custom~, to the thousands of infants thrown into the Africian streams,
to the thousands who plfsd for t~e true God W
"While I live in A frica let me make every possible sacrifice to heal their broken hearts and brin~
light around their way, and if I must die in Afrir'a,
let me die in active service for this cause.
"JACOB KENOLY."

Ijtbtria. ~frita.

It takes no great effort of imagination to see in
Africa a grllte:lque cro~s, with Arabia at the extreme
right llnd the West Coast at the left, and just where
the West Coast dips to the e'l.st, at the lower lefthand corner of the crossbar, is LiberIa. Liberia,
th~t land that was to be the mecca of our freed
men, that was to solve our race problem,the countr.v
that wall virtuall:! established h.\' our own and then
seemingl.,· I'traiU'htws.v forgotten.
, Liberia is a.n interellting country, founded by
American philanthropists and settled b.v emancipated
slaves from the Uniwd States. At preient forty or
fifty thousand civilizated negroe~, d~scendants mlLinI.vof the American colonists, occupy a territor.v of
forty-three thousand square miles in which there are
a million and a half uncivilized natives. The limit
maktu frum &kt1r~ )luult uf .wtl1u &tatWlUl. of man's improvability has never been ascertained.
We can easily conceive that England and America
Jacob Kenoly reached I..•iberia in Jul.", 1905. might now be considt3rt>d almost barbarous comHe established a school at Scheffelin. Since October,
pared with the highest moral, intellectual and socilll
1907, this work has bet\n supported b.v the Christian
excellence of which a nation of our own race is capWoman's Board of Missions. He was drowned in able.
the ocean June 10. 1911 while tryinl!' to catch 6sh
Liberia began well by modeling her ~lVernto supply food for the boys for whom he was caring.
ment after that great exemplar of nations, the conLet the following last message from Jacob Ken- stitution of the United Statt>s. Her territory is dioly be the call of God to hastily send help to this vided into four counties somewhat corresponding to
needy place in the dark continent:
our States, each of which is represented in the gen"We believe a Christian life' must be It. life of eral goverment at Monrovia, the capitol, by senators
sacrifice, and we, if the Kingdcm of Christ advances, and representatives. She has II system of courts,a presmust prepare to make greater sacrifices ever.v year. ident anli his cabinet and various governmental de"These people have cried to their gods, whose partments, quite like our own country. The central
ears are deaf to their cries, and whose eyes are blind
authority extends nominally over the entire fortyto their tears, and who have shown no s,\'mpathy
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md square miles, but actually the governLory i8 much smaller, being confined to
the three hundred miles COIlStline lind extending into the back country var.ying distllnces.
A vel'.y important,
enterprise
in the way of
development
of the forests, mine~ and agriculture
of the country has been carried on for a few .veal's
past under a s.rndicate of which Sir Henry Johnson,
formerly ~ov"rDor of British Eli<'lt A friCII, was chairman.
He is a man of ~reat
ener~y snd capacity
and has been eng-aged in that sort of work in differl'nt parts of Africa.
A public school
system is being slowly perfected in the C'last territor.v of Liberia,
the sanitary
Cl nditioT's of tbe princiral ('rnters of population are
being improved,
but much remains to be done for
the Liberian in the W3.v of industrial
schools, with
all that they meltn, and of draina~e,
water supply
and the more effective
destruction of mo~quitoes.
The country
is rich in its fertile soil, which only
needs intelligent,
scientific tillu!{e to produce
~reat
wealth.
A Iways has that territor.v
now occupied
by Liberia been known to geogT
ler~ and sailors
as the Grain Coast, the llppelltltion being (Inly a just
compliment to its fertility.
But the chief a~~et of Liberia, as of any country,
ii; in its people.
No one who hilS seen the two splendid boys who have come over to our Southern
Chri ~tian Institute fr(Jm Liberia but would feel that
it is worth while to win all such for the Kingdom of
God. They are the sons of ConQ'o men of the Ban~u
race. Jllmes
Rundll's'
father was cllptured on the
ConL"o, brou~ht to the coast and put l,n board a
slaver, which was later captured at ,,;ea b.v a United
State'l cruiser and the libl'rated
cnptivps
rpturned
anrl landed in Liberia.
It seems a part of God's
!!reRt phm that these bo,Vs should come to our own
Southren Christian Institute and there receive trainin~ of hatl,
hllnd llT,d henrt to equip
them for
work in their own native land.
To this end hav~
they dedicllted their lives. They will ~o back true
IlDd stron!! and useful in every fiber of their
bein!!.
They
will be potent
factors in transplfinting
the
South6rD Christian Institute,
with its deep-laid prbci pies of
truti-!,
honesty,
purity industry
and
economy to our little lone station in Liberia.
Some peOflle tl.ink this is visionary.
God's
chifdren in the olden time,
when .they were diS!cour,t\{ed had a proverb,
"The days fire prolonged
and every vision fll.ileth"
but God appeared and
sRid to His prophet,
"fell
them I will mllke this
proverb t.o cease and they shall Tt more use it as
a proverb in I$rael; but say Dnto them,
the da.v~
are at hand and the effect of every vision."
EMORY W. Ross.
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A SON FOR AFRICA
(Continued from page 5.)
Miss f.ebel Withers, between whom there sprang
a
love that is beautiful
to see.
Miss Withers
said,
"My heart will follow that bOI' to Liberia
with It
mother's
lon,g-ing."
How marvelous is this web of
life! How significant it seems that General W. T.
Withers should have given one hundred
and sixty
acres of land to found an industrial school for negroes
which school should so affect and influence the life
of a white bo.v that he should C0me to fill the place of
a son in the heart of the daughter of this same General Withers. If the Lord wills, Emory will $ail for
Libel'ia sometime'intheelr)y
fit) I t')
take up the
work that Jllcob Kl'noly laid down,
I have been asked to write from the mother's
viewpoiet. Mothers,snme day when a son or a daughter looks into your face with a light in their e.ve
that was never "on sea or land, "and says, "Africa is
cr.r, II cry in m.v heart,"
then you will know travail
of soul.
But the one spl'cifie prayer our Savior
taught was "P"ay ye the Lord of the harvest that
he thrust forth laborers unto his bJirvest."
Christ
would have us so deepen the prayer
Iife of the
Church that men and women will be thrust forth of
the spirit of God as was Jer'emiah who felt his divine
passion as a consuming fire in his bones.
Whl'n we
thus JJfllY do we ask for some one's children to go
but not our own?
"'Tis the way of the cross leads
home."
There are blood prints all the wa.v. It
takes life to save life. Jesus himself was the first
missionary.
The morning stal's sang together
lind
all the sons of God shouted for joy when they saw
his field.
Africa is the part of the ~!I'eat world field at
which we are lo()kin~ just now, Africa the continent
which ~rave a hiding place to our 8avior in his childhood, Africa with its one hundred
and sixty-five
million'! and so few have even heard of Jesus!
Men
risk their lives for Africa's
gold and diamonds to
deck the crowns of earthl.v kings. and potentates.
Why should not they risk their lives to gather
gems for the crown of ollr great Kin!!? Every soul
is a possible trophy to be won for our Lord. I suppose the Hebrew mother who brewed finJ baked the
barle.v loaf for her little lad did not dream that it
was food that would be fed to a hungr.v multitude at a meal presided over b.v Christ himself. The
mothers in our day who have read,talked and prayed
for missions to and with their childrpn
hRve not
dreamed where unto this should eome.
These children have been given this bread of life and they have
looked out upon this perishing
multitude
and have
heard the voice of Jesus saying,
"Give ye them to
eat." Thrice bles$ed is the mother of such a child,
and while it will be as if half her heart fluttered here
and hal f over the $ea, yet may she exclaim as did
that mother of oln, "My soul doth magnify the Lord."
EUREKA, ILLINOIS.
EUZABETII W. Ross.
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Geneva F . Burgess, Editor.
2. AND HE TAu<mT IN PARABLES-A true
parable is sometimes more than a mere felicitous illustration.
It ie an outward s.vmbol of an inward
Lesson II.
reality.
It is not the creation of a new similarity,
The Seed in the Four Kinds of .soil.
but the relation of a si cni larit.v that has always ex-Mal'k
4: 1-20. isted: not the putting into natj,lI'e or into life that
GOLDEN TExT.-"Receive
with meekness the which was not formerly in them, the bring-inQ' -out
implanted word, which is able to save 'your souls."
from them that which they have alway'! contained,
-Jas.
1: 21. and which is indeed their deepest and their truest
TIME.-Autumn
A. D. 28. PLAcE.-Lake
of significance.
Galilee. PERSoNs.-Jesus,
his disciples and a multi3. -HEARKEN:
BEHOLD, THE SOWER WENT
FORTH TO sow.-Mark
alone introduces the parable
tude of people.
with the word "hearken."
It is strikingly
approINTRODUCTION.
priate
when
taken
in
connection
with
the
warning
Carefully read the text of this lessoll over, and
then read Luke's record of the same parable.
Then in verse 9. It was as if .Jesus had said impressively
and then had ended by
I'ead Matthew's account of it which is fl)und in Matt. Ilt the beQ'inning-, "Listen"
saying,
"See
t
at
you
do
not
~for-get."
13: 3·9, 37-43. After you become real familiar with
10.
AND
EN
HE
WAS
ALONE.-The
wording
the parable of the sower, read the events which prehere
and
in
Matt.
]3:
10
indlCatps
that
some
time
ceded arid led up to .Jesus' introduction
of his paraelapsed
between
the
giving
of
the
pttrable
and
its
bolic method of teaching.
explanation.
THEY THAT WERE AROUT HIM.-HA
FXPLANATORY.
was alone in the sense that the multitude
were no
l.AND AGAIN Hill BEGANTO TEACHBY THE SEASIDE. longer present.
Those "with the twelve"
were
-The
open-air, free-fol'-all instruction
given b.your doubtless other disciples.
ASKED FOR HlM THE PARLord on the shores of the little Sea of Galilee wal; in ABLE.-This
irldicates that they had been tlJinkin~
striking
contrast to the stiff convpntionalism
of the about the parablps.
Pharisees and scribes.
HE ENTERED INTO A BOAT.11. UNTO YOU IS GIVEN THE MYSTERY.-Christ's
His position in the boat
protected
him from the kingoom
would be a m.vstery to -his enemies, but
throng, and enabled him to see more of his hparers would be made clear to his eli;ciples.
A mystery.
than if in their midst. "We
can better understand
in the New Testament,
is a truth that must be made
this parable of the sower if we form in our minds' a known, if it is to be known, and one that actUlllly
picture, not onl.v of .Jesus in his boat pulpit,as the focus is made known, b.v divine revelation,' to those who
of a vast amphitheater'
like audience,but
of the ph.vs- have spiritual power to receive it.
ical surroundings
beyond, so familiar to them all."
12. THAT S"~EINGTilEY MAYSEIil, And NOT PER"There was the undulating
grainfield
desce'lding to CElvE.-The
parables would confusf'. thoee who had
. the wate.r's edge.
There was the trodden
pathway
no purpose except to destroy the influence of .Jesu.,.
running through the midst of it, with no fence or LEST HAPLYTHEY sHOULDTURN AGAfN.-In thi8 same
hedge to prevent
the seed from fRlling here
or connf'ction Matt. 13: 14, ]5, gives our Lord's meanthere on either side of it or upon it, itself hRrd with ing to he that the enemies of .Jesus would pervert his
the const.ant tramp of hOnles and mules and human teachinQ's in order not to understand
and for fear of
feet. There was the 'good,' rich soil which distin-, beinO' convinced.
guished the whole of that plain in its neig-hborhood i
KNOW YE NOTTillS PARABLE~-Jesus seempd
from the bare hills elsewhere descending into the lake, to make this parable a key to the others.
ThRt is if
and which, where there is no interruption,
produ ces they learn to interpret
this, they can interpret
the
one vast mass of the hillside protruding
here and rest,
there through the grainfields, and elsewhere through
14. THE S()WERSS()WP.:THTHE WORD.-Note
the
the grassy slopes. There were the large bushes of fact that the sower, the seed lind the soil are indethorn, the 'Nabk,' tha.t kind of which tradition sa.vs pendent. Jesus was sowing the seeds of truth in the
the crown of thorns was woven\springing
up like the mhds of his discisples when he uttered thpse words.
"fbaiMreeti of the more inland part, in the very midst
15. By THE WAYsTDE.-The wayside soil is jm,t
.ubllle'NaJ,linYI1· __
the same as the rest, except that it has been hardened
by th \ feet of man.v traveler's.
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school buildings.
Plans are now before the board
for -the beginning of the erection of the buildings .
We hope to be able to make definite announcementS
elsewhere in this issue of the plans for the coming
year.
We want to appeal to the brethren
in Texas

to pray and work most earnestly for the work that
is going through its infancy nl:'llr Hawkins, Texas.
TW AS my privilege to mRke a trip to Jarvis It is R benevolent work for the elevation of the Texas
Qhristian
Institute on June 27th. and I was aston- Negro bn,Ys and gIrls and not a cynosure for furnishished Ilt the progress they were able to show in this ing positions for anyone.
Those who go there will
short time. Last December Thomas R. Frost was be expected to make great sacrifice for the work's
employed to go over and make preparRtion to begin sake, and those who are huntinx place only will have
the work of the school. The entire 456 acres given nothing to gain in it. If all pray and work for· it;
by Major Jl1rvi~ was in forest, though it had twice and if these whu are in charge show the proper modbeen cut over b.v saw mill men. They had-built some esty Sind devotion, the J. C. I. should grow most
six or eight temporal',\'
houses
in which to live rapidly.
In fact we do not see why it should not bewhile they did the work.
When Brother
Frost ar- come a great instution expending its thousands
anrived there he found all the houses but two gone. nuall.\'. Thereal'e man.\' good Christian white people
One of these he fixed up as a living
houseand the in TexRs who will delight to give this institution the
other RS a barn for his horses and mules. Th,e wh~le means to enable it tb do a good work.
The Negroes
site was grown up with sprouts so it WdS 11 real wil- themselvel'l- in Texas are abuntlantly
able and will
derness. In Jnnuary he caml:' home and loaded all his give thou::>ands of dollars to it. But all t1H'.sethings
effe('.t~ into a car an,l took his family over. This can not be at once. The in~titution is to be built up
was the b::lginning- It was therefore,
of great in- with student labor and at present temporary arrang~t're3t to me to see what he WaS able to accomplish.
ments mUilt be made to take care of boys and girls
He bas fenced a fip,ld of about thirty acres north of who WIll aid in . bui!ding up the school.
An insti·
tbe rail road
and another
one of thirty
acres tution like this can not afford -to e~pend its mone.v insouth of the railroad.
All south of the railroad is in costly contracts.
The institution
has a great suppl.V
corn n~d g-arden truck.
Toe com was the best we of sand out of which cement bricks can be made for
saw in that part of Texas and the truck patch was the College building.
But this, remember, is a few
full of a larg~ variet.v of good things-. Brother Frost .years in the future.
For the present let all' pray
bas made al'langrments
with the county to put a that God's blessings mRy be upon the work, and that
public road thouuh it to connect Hawkins with Big those who have charge of th~ work may be wise and
S.\ndy and he has made full plans for the campus.
harmonious. -_All those who subscribed to the school
He h<id done an immense amount of work and all of last fall through 'Mrs. Wiliiam
Alphin should pa.v
it wa., wise. He has WOllthe enthusiastic
support of up this fall. The wurk is nO'N on, and your aid is
all the best people about them, both white and colored. an absolute
necessity.
The people living in the
The Wtty is now open for the buildi ng up of a great neigh.borhood stand read.y to nid in hauling lumber
school. We look upon the lund as exprctionally
Wl:'11and gettinu the grounds read.v for the opel,}ing of
ad')pted for the sea~ of Il school, such as tht\ Jarvis
&chool. Surely all the people 6ver the state will now
Christian
Institute is to he. The site chosen for a rejoice at the opportunity
of beginning
this great

I

campus is in f<\rest and when all the trees thltt must wo·rk.
come out ale cut, it will be a campus
pretfy to be·
hold.
I took
off a main
the futUle
0.1e block

"bhould each person
a surveyor's
compass along and we laid
street from the railroad crossing to where live his own life worthily,
agricultural
buildin/!'s will be built.
Then
come!"
east of that we laid off a street for the

,,

make

it his business

to

what a haplJ.v time would
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..:-Wonderful how miJch
for the "Personals. n Tr.v it,
- Rain bas been illterferin
services at Beaumor,t. He repo
7tb.
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Vol.III

_
No.8.
Edwards, Miss., .July 10, 1912.
Tbis week we give l>elowsome more questions
and answers:
6. In what~ WR.V do J'ou take students to work
THE GOSPEl. PLEA, EDWARM,
MI88ISSIPPI.
their wa.v'
ENTERlllD AS 8lllCOND CLASS MAIL MATl'IlB AT THE
Wortb.v J'ounar people are permitted to work
POST OFFICII: AT EDWARDS,
MISS
a year, and during tbe .year they work, a home is
furnisbed them free, and then the following October
the.v enter da.v school and work only on Monda.vs till
five o'clock. Then they attend Day School till Com-Not lonj!' a~ the Assistant Editor received mencement in May, witbout an.v mone.v cost for board,
a splendid letter from Bro. Powell, Paris, Tex. It room, lights, or laundry.
7. Do the Industrial student9 attend achool
is remarkable how clearly all our leaders see the absolute necessity of the members of our ehurches read- during the year tbey w(.rk 9
Yes; the.v attend Night School. The School
ing at least one reliJrious paper. The GOSPEL PLIl:A
makes a bid for readers everywhere.
We aM try- work done by these students is usually very creditable.
8. Will you please make out a Budget of exing to merit the patronasre of 'he brethren by 'he
penses for a wide-awake work boy t
kind of paper we put out.
-Bro. M. Yopp, State Evangelist of Georsria
In the first place it will cost him three dolsends in fifty cents each for Sam. Miley and Mrs. lars for entrance fee; three dollars for books, tablets.
Mariah Davis both of Springfield, Ga. We are glad letter writin •. papt!r, U. S. postage stamP8, pencils,
to weleome Mr. Miley and Mrs. Davis into the Gos- penholders and pens; fifteen dollars (or less) for a
suit of clothes some time during the year; six dollars
PilL PLEA family.
-Who is more faithful in her correspondence to for shoes; one dollar and a quarter, for church and
the PLII:Athan Sister Alphin, of Texas'
Sunda.v school contributions.
Four dollars for other
-Bro. M. T. Brown of Beaumont, Tex., has incidentals.
the following to say about the Texas State Conven9. Is this the exact amount the young man
tion:
"The Agent of the T &; N 0 at Dallas has will bave to sIK'nd'
granted a special car from Dallas to Beaumont.
No; I am just making an estimate of what
"'Round trip, Sll: 80. Can carry 90; must have at be would probably need.
least 30. U fare from all points in the State. All
10. Does he have to bring all this money awho can should'catch the special at Dallas or at their long with him t
nearest point,-otherwise
Ii fare. For the good of
No; he should bring about eighteen dollars
our school, Bro. Ewell invites Bro. Lehman, Bro. with him. ThE' fifteen dollars he would deposit with
Smith, or some one else to come tbe third Sunday the Institute treasurer for his future needs.
If he
is a hustler, he could earn extra moneyeTer.v day in
in August.n
- BrQ. E: W. Ross who is 800n to go to the Li- his work. and then the rest', if
needed more, could
berian Christian Institute in Africa has been given be sent ~ him b.v hiR father and mother.
permiSflion to solicit '1,000 for a sea-going launch.
YounJ ver.v truly,
The gasolene launch would make a short trip beT. M. BURGBSS, Principato
tween Denham Station and Monrovia. We hope
soon to hMr that he haR the monev in hand.
Notice!
-Have )'011 your list of ten reasons whyehildren
Our
Texas
bretbren
should note the announceof Christian parents should attend our own schools'
ment
of
the
special
railroad
rates to their convention
I f we had them in our own schools do you sUlJpo8e
at
Beaumont.
found
in
tbe
"Personals"
on this pap.
it would do any good toward supplying the need of
All
togetber
now
for
a
great
convention
at
Beaumont.
ministers for the many P8storless churches'

Personals
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a~flirs he is down at the heels. His children rise
when they please, get their meals "when it is convenient," put o~ their clothes without much regard
a.oJ to neatness; and the only thing in which they are
K. B. POLK.
A'
anelt cstablishment0fthe churcp, all regular, is their late attendance on the means of
'" that the Bible School, when properl.v grace.
In connection with a faulty head we might
co auct.ed, enlivens the church, and in fact we judge
the condition of the church by the school. The hu~- make mention of some of his armor-bearers.
(1) The Heedless Teacher. As it is this lads's
b:mdman on entering hiS orchard,
happerJing to
find the branches of one of his favol'ite trees in a or gentleman's cus~om to diimiss his buisness fro~n
sickl.? condition, concludes at once that some enemy hi'3 mind on Saturday night, so it is his custom
to the production of that special fruit, has invaded to forget that there is sHch an institution as the Sunits confinps, and when we find a meeting place with· day School, after Sunday night, and especially,
out a Bib!e School we naturall.y conclude that the such a special field of labor as his or her Class, nor
they think of it either until the fn\lowing Sunday
church proper, is not in a prosperous condition.
In discusing an UP-TO'DATE-BIBLEScHOOL,we mOl"Ding.At this time the.\' are awakened to the actu:tl
S!l1111 mention some of the things that have prevented duties of the day. The toilet for the mOl"Dingis hastiI.y attended to, the break fast is hal f eaten, and off
a desit'l\ble progress.
(l) The Hpavy Supflrintendent.
He is a S!'ood the teacher rU"lheswh'lIl,Yunprepared for the morn·
man, but very dull. A. man of considerable ability ing's work. Of course the lesson is found because of
in some things. Not necessaril.v an old man, though knowing wLere last Sunday's was. So with triumphsometimes cronologica'l.v exempt from active ser- ant air of knowledge, the teacher makes believe that
vice. He means well. He wants to do as well as he the lesson has been studied. In this way it is to cheat
knows how, for the welfare of the school. He has and eflpecially to fool boys and girls,so it is not long
the rl~spect and affection of the minister and good before the class find'! out that the te lcher is not prepeople of the church. He is a respectable mlm, and pared; EO after the questions in the large print have
a respectable superintendent. But he puts the chil- been asked, E.ome bri&!ht boy or girl will find some
orer. to sleep. The Bible School slumbers under his questions for research in the s:nall print Dear teachponderous administration. He leads them in the same er sees defeat coming, but at this critical ml.ment the
old rut, the same rut that he has always traveled. SuperiJltendentcClmes to the rescue by tapping the bell.
The rut has not worn wider, but deeper, so he gets A whole morning IOI.;L Illld no seed sown, that may in
into it up to hi!!eyes and ears. He i'3 too far in, to the future brin~ forth fruit to the glory and honor
see wl.at is g"oing on outsidf>, and too deep to ever of His name.
(2) Shallow Teacher. This teacher takes his
hellr. He 8ings the same old song,. prays the same
old praver; that he did ten years ago, when elected place in his class in a state of I!reat mental poverty.
He is troubled as to how ht>shall spin his little stock
to the p08ition.
(2) Sloven ~uperintendent. This dear brother of knowled~e so as to make of it a sufficient show
on Saturday forgot to wind his watch, and for some to persuade his schf,lars t.hat he is a profound scholcause the house clock was also neglectpd, so on the ar. The longer he keeps up the appearance, howLord's day he awakenfl to find himself about to en- ever, the g.'eater the effort. - Sometimes it almost
ter Uprlll his d'lY';,j work without knowing what crushes' him in the performance of his duties, and
o'clock it il'l. So he is a little late coming to school makes him very nervon" and anxious.
(3) The argume:ltative Teacher.
In early life
that morning. With his breakfast half eaten, his
toilet pf\rtially arrangoed, fll.mil.y pm,refS- omitted be- this teacher was the leading member of some debll!cause of a lack of time, he hurries on, but after re- ing societ.y in the rural neighborhood. He exercised
flecting that he had been on time for two morningf', his gifts largely in discussing subject/:! that .were
and that nothing can be done until he gets there, he mostly abstract and incomprl'hensible; these of
slacker.s his p:LCeOnentering,he tries to make amends ccurse made a powerful inpression as to his literar.v
for his tardine"s, b.v laying all blame on hIS poor ability. As he advRnces in .rears, he becomes a virtuwatch. Our friend is a good natured soul. He is willing al debating society within him~elf, always offering
for things to go rigj}t, if E.ome one will do them some subject for argument, answering it himself, in
rhrht. He says that he is going' to make the best of it fact making himself a perfect nuisance to those who
and is not going to be worried about what he call'3 are not of the argumentative turn of mind that he is.
(4) The Dull Teacher. Ten years ago this perthe minor thin!!s of life.
(C<;ntinued on page 7.)
,
His religior, i~ a kind of a >llipRhod. In all his

~ Bible School.

no
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Reports From the Field.
Tennessee
Editor of GOSPELPLEA:Permit me to say a few words to the Readers of
the PLEA through its columns.
Since graduating- at the Southern Christian In·
stitute at Edwards, Miss., last May. I have come to
Nashville, Tenn., where I accepted the call as pastor
of the Gay Street Christian Church.
I must express my appreciation of the hospitality
tendered me while beinl,! f1,ffiongthe citizens of Nashville to the preBent. The memberil of Gay Stre et
Christian Church are heartily cooperating in all of
its forward movements. I have not met a better
working con~regation any place, and the work is
moving on nicely.
Many times since I've been u'lhered into fellowship with the masses, have I very forci bly felt the
necessity of trained minds in the midst. So many
features are noticeable to those who have aCQ.uired
Christian education that are entirely hidden from
those who h'Ilve not. This has been spoken of time
after time, and is continually being flashed throuj!h
the country. While many take notice and make steps
in that direction ot,hers, the majrlrit.v, are absolutely
ignoring it. The real Ch ristian does not become
frantic when he faceq this truth, but firmer resolu·
tions are formed. We ourselves are accountable
for man.v of our uneducated brothers not beinITeducated. in that we assume personality and ignor; that
the educated and christianized are counseled to "Go
teach all nations" no matter whether the teacher is
of a different race nor whether the pupils are of
many races.
I hlld the privilege of attendinj! commencement"
at "Fisk U niversit.v only a few days ago which was fine
indeed. The President, a northern white m~n, in his
preliminary speech, repeated a statement made b.y
one of the prominent colored citizens of Nashville
which involved that the educated Nej!roes of th;
South sho old get these white teachers, "members
of the northern slums~" from ftmong-us, and that
their presence is not nl'eded, for the colored man is
able to educate his people. This is a statement confirmed by many who are doing but little, and pos·
sibl.v nothing in the way of educating our people, and
in some ca~s b.y those who ca.n SeAonly far enou£!'h
to make trouble along that line. The Christian men
and women can not afford to stand at the back of
such talk. Christianity. does not admit such narrowness, and where such is found it would be well to
search for it. There is no space for debatl'; it would

be like arguing an axiom to try 1 •
awa.v from facts. The hope of our
Christian education -no matter who the teacher 18
"F or a 'tb au.
."
Th e tIme
.
. fast approachinj!
IS
when tbe colored man who is opposed to the
Christian white people It'nding their assistance to a
struggling peoplt', will be lookl'd upon as being II
parasite to progress. We must choose between two
alternativl's, whether it is bl'At to accept the aid
from Chrstian people (If a dominating I'llCl',orSE>e
our
prospects of a christianized and educated people swing
in the bahmce a quarter of a century lonller. Now
which horn uf the dill'mma ~hllll 'H' hllH'~ Mest
assuredly som~ will take t he latter but we have
reasons to beli~ve that all true Christians of our
people will take the former.
We know we are a different race Hand a' that,"
and feel proud of our race and people, but we must
not feel sure that we can do too much without aid.
I am indeed glad the Christian white people are willing to share our strug-gles with U
The spider that fell down at l'ach attempt to ascend the wall but turned lind bit the gentle hand that
went to assist it over with its burden, mh!'ht have
been able to get over alone, as it thought, had it had
any nourishment at its disposal, but as none could
be found the poor littl e indepl'ndent spidt'r had to
welcome death for want of food.
We ma.y be able to educate our people in cou rse
of time if we have the food in sight, but where is iU
Christianit.v is the food; it is not in sight if we let
selfishness predominate. Then let us be wise and
when the gentle hand condescend to assist us, accept
the aid and scale the wall with ease.
We look at the tributaril's of the prett.v, cll'ar
stream brin!! in muddy water and many of os faint
from excitement, thinking the clear will alwl\YSbe
mlldd.v, but "Look! The ocean!"
.
NASHVILLIJ,
GENTRYC. ROBINSON.
Q•

Mississippi
Dear rl'aders: I am coming to you once more
with a message from the Union Light Christian
Church at Perison.
BrethrE'n we are not dead. We are alive in the
faith llnd works of he Master.
Brother H. Y.Smith whu was Pl\stor of the church
atPerison,bas not only givl'n up the work at Perison,
but hilS disconnected himsl'1f with the church of
Christ. But I am j!lad to say that, the faithful few
at that point are sl'emingly made more strong and
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r. We are going to ~et a church
a great field to worK in at that
10st encouragin~ feature of the whole
place is that the people will come out
t
truth proclaimed. The writer is now in
Ch3rge of thp. work ll.t Perison; we preached to about
300 hundred peopll:' on the fourth Lord's Day.
We had a time, I tell you. We will be with
them on the second Sunday night, and doctor W. A.
Fcott and I will preach at that point on the fourth
Lord's Day ar:d night. We hope elder K. R. Brown
can soon give some attention to this people. God
help us to Illorify the name of .Jesus at this point
that men and women may come cr.yin,!, "What shall
I do to be saved 1"
JACKSON
H. G. SMITH.

Arkansas
Dear Editor: .PIl:'ase report thili letter if space
can be found. The third Lord'lS Va.v of last month
found husb.tnd and me e..Jgagedin a Children's Day at
Russellville which was good considl:'ring their time
and chance. Miss Verda and Emma Franklin deservQ
much credit for thiil bright dllY. The program
was well rendered; all the children played well the'r
pRrt. Thl:'.vhad a ver.y large crowd. Bro. W oodard, their Supt., is very faithful to the work. May
they continue to pr03per in every department of
Christian duty. TheY raised $5 85 to send to foreign
lands for Foreign Missions. They used the same lit·
erature that we do.
Tho'le that goavethe m'1st in their envelopos Wflre:
Miss Birtha Edwards, $L.OO. Miss Ellen Edwards,
.50. Miss Leatha Pless, .50. Little Jlmie Woodatd,
.25.
Mi"s Birtha Franklin rendered a good paper
on the "Necessit.v of Christism Work."
After this,
remarks b.v visitors.
Returning home, found a good letter from Mrs,
Rella Cathey of Th.yratira, Miss. with the Hum of
$2.05 enclosed for our little Church here this was
promise by Sister Cathe.v at the time we rebuilt
here. It came in good time an.y way. We only owe
$6.30.
Those that sent money to this church:
Mrs. Rella Cathe.y
.25.
" Willie Oook
.25,
" Rena Cathey
.10.
" Elmira Carter
.15.
" Sarah Cathey
,10.
Bro. 4 Cathey
.25.
,. Geo.. Cathey
.25.
"C. F. Miller
.25,
" Ben Cathe.'. J O.
"G.'ant Locke
.05.
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"J. D. Davie
.05.
Some one
.25.
Total
$2.05.
The Church sends mllny thank,;, to .vou for .vour
Christian offering.
On the fifth Lord's Da,y the writer was invited
to the first Baptist Chnrch in Ari~nta to give the
closing remarks on the flay and its object. This I
did which was m.y delight, to get to speak about the
need of missions in other places. All seemed to
have enjo,red it much.
Mrs. TIl.vlor their faithful worker and teacher
rendered a splendid program. They raised a small
sum amountip.g to $3.17.
We are now preparing for the Sunday School
convention, July the 27-28. We hope to make this
one of the best ever held. As Sunday School members we mUlit go forward in all llood works. Come
with good reports.
ARGENTA
SARAHL. BOSTICK,State Treasurer.

Africa
Dear Editor: Please permit me to say a few
words in your bl'loved paper. I have been for a while
thinking that Iwould write but did not no account
of expecting some one to come out; I feel that it is
slowneils on my lJart. I am still trying to use every
effort to help hold up the little Christian work, and
now we are still in hope of workers to come. but
since the loss of the dear leader and other brethren,
we are still laboring. I am just from Sunda.y-school
and now on my way to Monrovia. Love to all the
Christian friend~. Excuse this short letter.
Yours in Christ,
SCHIEF}'LIN,LIBERIA
E. W. HAWKINS,Deacon,
Ma.y 26, 1912.
D0 NOT STAY AWAY.
Have .you been doing wrong, lind do .you feel
that you are not in a frame of heart to attend the
prayer-meeting 1 Does Satlln whispp.r: "You can't
do any good at the prayer-meeting, feeling as you
do. Would n't .you better sta.y hwa.y"1 Sa.v at
once: "Get thee behind me, Satan. I will go to the
prayer-meeting; there I will meet Jesus. He will
forgive me and put in me a better heart."
What would .you gain b.y staying awa.y1 Noth.ing, but lose much. Oil, sield not to such a temptation! How fearful might bl:'the consequences.
-SELECTED.
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Christian Woman's Board of
.All

C. W. fJ3.M. dues; that is, the ten cents a month paid by each mem
Special Collections oj the' auxilt.:J,yies should be sent to Mrs. M. E. H
Missionary Training School, Indianapolis, InJiana. SenJ
in the money at the close of each quarter.

Adaline E. Hunt. Editor

A. The General Fund, wbich is made lip of the
monthly oiferinLrs of Auxiliary and Circle members,
llnnual and life membership fees, llnd all gifts not
oherwise designated.
(8.) 'Q For what is the General Fund used~
on the work of
A. For the regular support of all the work in
all fields not otherwise provid~d for by special gifts
suc,h as salaries of missionaries and helpers; expp,nies of administration; maintenance of schools,orphanages, hospitals, dispensaries, evan,!!elistic work in llll
(1.) Q. How, where and when was the Chris- stations; also leper work in India. The Genua)
tian Woman's Board of Missions organized ~
Fund is often called the "Burden Bearer."
A. About seventy-five women met in connec(9.) Q. What is C. W. B. M. Day~
tion with the General Convention in Cincinnati,
A. C. W. 8. M. Da,yis our one day in t.he .year
Ohio, and organized this Association October 22, before the Churches. It is a day for telling the
1874.
people w~at we are doing and whll.t we hope to do.
(2.) Q. For what purpose was it or~nizpd ~ It is a da.y for winning more workers. It is the day
A. Article II. of the Constitution ~tate~: "The for asking for an offering from the whole Church.
object of this AS'3ociationshall be to m'lintain preach(10.) Q. What is meant by State Develop.
ers and teacher:'! for religious instruction, to encour- ment1
a2'e and cultivate a missionary spirit and missionary
A. Organizing new Auxiliaries, Mission Circlell
effort in the churchp,s, to disseminate missionllr.v in- and young People'~ Societies; fostering the ones RItelli~ence and to secure systematic contributions for ready in existence, promoting- the work by the dissuch purpose; also, to establish and maintain schools tribution of literature, correspondence, visits from
and in"titutions for the education of both males and State and General workers ani missionaries. It is
female."
developing and maintaining a missionary constituen(3.) Q. Does the Christi .•n Womlln's Board of cy, dirpcting the gathering of funds, and the makMissio;}s do only forei2'n missionary work ~
ing and strengthening of the home base of su;>plies.
A. No, it cultivates both hl,me and foreie-II
(11.) Q. When and where should all money be
fields.
sent~
(4.) Q. What work has it in the United States~
A. At the close of each quarter the Treasurer
A. It is cultivating- missionary zeal and promot- should send all money except for State Developing personal effort of Christian womanhood in the ment to the Corresponding Secretary of the Christlocal congregations, supporting eVRngelistic work in ian Woman's Board of Missions, Missionary Trainmany States, supporting- Bible chair work, educll- School, Indianapolis, IndiaDl\. At the same time
tional and industrial work among- the Nee-roes and send the State Development money to the State
mountain people, and supporting-- mi"8ion work 11.- Correl;ponding Secretar.y.
mong- the Chinese, Japanese and Mexican in the
United States.
Worth Repeating.
(5.) Q. Where are the Headquarters
of the
A home missionar.y's parish may be ten miles
Christian Woman's Board of Missions~
wide and forty miles long. On Sundays be may hAve
A. Missionary Training School, I ndiltnapolis, to drive thirty miles and pl'each three times, besides
Ind.
holding meetings on week nights. In some parts of·
(6.) Q. In what fields do we now have Auxilthe country he must travel afout, because the roads
iaries and Missionary work ~
are impassable.
A. Jamaica, India, Mexico, Porto Rico, South
Such sacrifice is inspiring; the heroic spirit is not
America, Africa, New Zealand, Western Canada and yet dead. As warm hearts serve Christ today on th~
United States.
home field as ever toiled in an.y age.
(7.) Q. What is the fin~ncial basis of our work ~
-THE
Knw's BUILDERS.

-~~
Questions and Answers

The Christian Woman's
Board of Missions
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such a. man can be fully seen in his very works for
DATE BIBLE SCHOOL.
a worker will not have dronp,s in his hive. Theretinued from page {i)
fore in him we have all that it takes to make an Up:\rge of " Sundll~'-school class, havinJ,! TO·DATIC
BIBLEScHOOL.
IAI a reasonable store of ~riptural
and PARIS, TICx.
J,!e
I
nowledge, which he had ~ined in the ordinary walks of educational experience. Since that
time, his perceptive and progressive facutities have
Southern Chri8tian In8titute
been asleep. He has 2ained nothing; has made no
This mornin)C the school note writer walked inprOJ,!reSil,is no betttlr as a teacher than he was the
to
Smith
Hall. What Isaw there might be of interda.v h('lfirst sat with the class.
est
to
our
readers. On the ground floor in one of the
At the head of the Up TO-DATE BIBLE SCHOOL
large
rooms,
the boys were putting in ashes and
we find what is known as the successful Supt. He
Imonthing
everything
off read.v for the cement
is a good superintendent and therefore a successfu I
fluor.
In
the
cement
block
shed the boys were mixone. He was not elected because he was the best
ing
the
cement,
sand,
and
gravel. Un the second
looking man in the school, but because of his titnes!!
floor
President
Lehman
and
one of the boys were
for the position. And when elected, did not comcutting
off
the
st.udding
getting
really for the door
Slime a half an hour in offering poOl' re~rets in not
into
the
elevator.
On
the
third
floor
Fureman Howbeing able "to perform in a proper and satisfactor.v
ard
waa
cutting
out
studding
to
make
doord into the
manner, the laborious and responsible duties of the
various
rooms
and
Supt.
Prout
was
moving
some
bigt. station and important position in which, b.v
heavy
timbers
gettin~
ready
for
the
plaster
bo.l.rd
their unanimous and most complimentary action
they had placed him." Nor did he susrgest, (all the when it arrives. I did not go to the fourth floor,
while meaning to accept), that Mr. A., Mr. B. or but I think some of the boys were gathering up
one of the candidates who did not get a sin~l1evote, pieces of flooring that were scattered about. On the
could fill the office better than he could. He went roof our til.1smith was-putting the fi~ishing touches
on the flashing. The boys were also drawing up
at it like an honerlt man anll a Christian.
Rel!ularity and ).lllDctuatit.vhave enabled him gravel and putting it on the roof. It is probable
to persevere in his Ilreat work. He does ket'p that not a better roof can be found in the state.
a good umbelll\ and overshoes so he it! not compelled How happy the .young women will soon be in their
to sta.v in on rainy da.v'3. You can set your watch new home.
The social held in the Chapel last Saturday
by his opening and dit!missal. He does not forget
night was greatly enjoyed.
that the teachers old 9r .,"oung will· come, if be
Mr. Farr recharged our dipping vat yesterday.
is late. W hen he arrives it ill unllerstood that he is
Tick eradication is on in real earnest in this section
there for a definite purpose, and not to let things
strag~le along the best thf"Y can. With courteous of the South.
This section of the country is having a scourge
tirmnes'3, he goes about the business of the school.
of rats. The people say they never were more nu·
Hp, as pleasant as possible, correct.~ what is wron~,
according to the best of his abilit.v. B.v some magic merous.
The girls in the canning fllctor,V put up nearly
power in his personalit.v, he is able to smooth all
two hundred fift~· cans of string bellns 11\8& Saturday.
differences that may come up.
S. C. 1.,- Jul.V 10, 1912.
He is strictl.v business and neat in the care of
the same. It is a pleasure to look ov('r his records
Something to Happen!
since his election, in fact you will find them 8 well
A
greatsubscription-~etting
plan will be announkept and correct histor.v of his work. He is a man who
ced
next
week.
Meanwhile
we
desire to have one
does not make many speeches, but when he does, it is
of
the
leading
workers
in
each
church
to send us the
something that will be of benefit to the children; the
names,
street
number!!
or
rural
routes,
of ten or
truth of the matter is, it acts as a fertilizer for the
twenty
earnest
church
workers
who
du
not
now take
younJ,! church plants.
THB
GO~PBLPLICA,
a
nd
we
shall
send
the
PLEA
free
He it! a man who can fill any position, ring the
to
them
for
four
consecutive
weeke.
Write
the
Names
bell, dust the benches, act as Iibarian, lead the songs;
all this is done out of a pure Christian desire to ~ee and Addresses as plainl.v as possible. The persons
the work go on, and the interest of a full strong- who send in the lists of names enter into a coophold for the young. The Supt. that has been pictured eration with us tha~ \\ ill be mutuall.y beneficial.
to you, reflects the very advancement of the organ- Make out your list and i;end it today.
Address, TOE GOSPELPLEA,Edwa rd~,~ississippi.
ization of which he is the head. The supporters of
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Bible Scllool Department.
For Ministers,

Teachers,

Scholars and other Christians.

Geneva F. Burgess, Editor.
Lesson for July 28
Edited from Standard Bible Lessons.

IV.
The Wheat and the Tares.
Lesson

-Matt.
13: 24·30, 3643.
GOLDEN TEXT.- "Gather up first the tares, and
bind them in bundles to burn them; hut gather
the
wheRt into my barn." -Matt.
13; 30.
TIME.-Autumn
A. D. 28. PLAcE.-Lake
of Galilee. PERiloNs.-Jesus,
his disciples
and the multi·
tude. PERIOD IN THE MINISTRYOF CHRlsT.-Second
year.
INTRODUCTION
Read the scripture carefully and form your own
ideRs as to what Jesus meRnt in his teaching. Make
up your
mind as to what Jesus meant b.y the ~eed,
what he meant by the field, what he meant
b,y a
the sleep of the men, whom he meant by the enem,y,
and what he meant by the tares.
A careful study of the lesson will lead you to
sr,me good conclusions.
EXPLANATORY.
24. ANOTHER PARABLE SET HE BEFt)RE THEM.This parable of the tares
has been the ' subject of
much controvel's:\-', but its central thought is apparent-that
though the evil and the good are mingled
in this world, they will be separated
in the world
to come. This will be the keynote of our interpretation.
THE KINGDOMOF HEAVEN IS LIKENED UNTO A
MAN.-Not merely to the man, which represents t.he
son of man (v. 37), nor merely to the sowing; but
also to the progress of the kin,!1;dorn, and the obstacles
which it encounterA.
GOOD SEED IN HIS FIELD.-In
lhe parable of the sower the- seed was the Word.
But in this parable the Word is regarded as having
been received into a good and honest heart, and so
bas converted inte. a new creature, "child of the kingdom," according to that saying of James:
"Of his
own he brought us forth by the word of truth, that
we should be a kind of firstfruit
of his creatures"
(1: 18). HIS FIELD.-It
is worthy of note that this
field of "the world" (v. 38) is said to be his-Chl'ist,'s
own.
.
25 BUT WHILE MEN sLF.PT.-There is no intention to describe negligence b.y the word "slept."
It
sim;>I,v means that, having retired from his labor,
the empny took advantage
of his absence. HIS ENMENY CAME.-The
enemy that sowed them is the
devil (39). -Here, as elsewhere, the personalit,V of the
devil-his
activity in malicious waye-is
recognized

I

b,Y our
Lord in unmistakable
terms.
Remember.
the abo~e lang-uage is not th~ para ble, but the' interpretation of it. Nor is it any concession to pOJlular
prejudice or current-notions.
It is uttered only to
his apostles, whom he is educating for his ambassltdors. CAMF.:AND' SOWED.-The
devil has promptly
followed
the S0n of God fmm that day to thiR.
Has not Satan followed closely on the heel of all
God's sowers from Adam down 1 Has he not sought
to frustrate all their work 1 For o.ne child of Goo
planted in the world, haR he not promptly planted
two of his own 1 TAREs.-The
tare flbounas fill ovpr
the ellst" find is a greRt n usiRnce to thtl fllrmpr.
It
resembles our "cheat," but the hpRo does not droop
Iik~chrat,
nor dol'S it branch like our ORtS. The
grain also is smllller, Rnd is RrrRngpd alon!! trle UPT;lPf
part of the stalk, which Rtands perfpC'th' erect. "The
tares are the children of the wicke<l on~" (v. 28).
Not heresies, but men and wompn-wickpd
ppoplf>.
AM0NG THE WHEAT.- This represents
the children
of the IdnQ'dom. HPre. as throu!!hout thp scripturps,
the broad lines are plainly drawn betwppn
tI'e two
classes 'of mpn, Howeypr they mR,V respmble onp
another in apppamncp,
the.v are utterly
distinct in
fact.
One belongs to the kingdom of fight; the
other, to the kingdom of darkness.
26. WHEN THF BLADE SPRANG UP AND BROUGHT
FORTH FRUIT.-\Vepks
pasq,' the sun shineR, th~ rain
falls the seeds ·spring up and cover all the ground
with' i)e'autiful green,
The owner visits his field
from time to time. and thinks it prnmises well. Air
the blades look alike, and there is not the rfmote
suspicion of wrong.
At last the field hPRds out" and
the harvest
is almost here beforp he perceives
the treachery.
How true this is of Satan'>.; plot!' concerning God's childrpn.
28. AN ENEMYHATH DONE THTS.-This is the
orignal of it. Imp~rfection,
ignorance,
weakneS8these are not suffici.ent to account for the tiisaster.
There has been a malign seed-sower.
When we are
doim~ our best, at times we find ourselves thwarted.
A thousand times in life we have Ipoked and labored
for good, and evil has come of it. What explanation-what
answer-have
we better than this one"an enemy hath done it."
30. LET BOTH GROWTOGETHERUNTH. THE HARVEST.- We need them and they need us. WhRt
would the wicked world do if the righteous were removed~
EXPLAIN UNTOus.-Ha'l
there ever been a time
when a simple and earnest
&xplttnation of God's
word WitS not attractive~
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ELPFUL TO ALL

ration is be~innin~ to ental' the work ~rowin~ out of
our wodd problems we can sa fely sa,Yt.hey are started.
If the,\' arc now led by selfish men who have ames"ag'p of complaint only, the,\' will suffer all through
their carcer as a nation,
If on the other hl\nd, they
al'e
led
b.\'
mpn
who
have
vhlion
of usefulne8s to man·
UCH DEPEND:3 on the start of an inrlividual
kind
and
inspil'e
the
rank
and
file
with the idea they
or nlltion lIno we who have any control over
are
to
do
some
good
to
mankind,
tlwy will fe~I its
startin~8 for the ollwl'''' "hould take thp g'I'patest of
thrill
all
throu~h
tlwir
career.
ca rf' , To illustnlte the shmiticll.nce to us will cite two
The Negro has no ground of complaint a~ainst
nation", the .Jews lind the Irish,
The .Jews had a
the
Christian
white ppoplp, NOl't.h or Snuth, preqent
goorl :';If\rt. and the I fish hao a blld one, Till' .Jews
or
pas~;
but
011 the other hanrl in all thp
hi~to!'.v of
suffered ::1'1':lt,I,\'in the hour whpn thp.~ hecame a
the
world
there
never
wa~
so
much
good
!lnd
bene·
nation but tlw\' had for a leadpr ;\10:'l(>swho hplo bl'volent
w"I'k
done
b.v
one
people
for
anothel'
as
was
fore tlwm the idea of fl\lUrpOSe in it :\II.God \\·a..•lraodone
by
the
Christian
people
for
the
Negro.
five
in!! them Ollt to make tlwm It nation that Wfl8to do
wars
al!0
in
the
b'lttle
of
Mukdrn
the
Russians
thin!!;> for the world's uplift. All thl'lr .311ffpl'in'1',thereThe J'lpflne,l' recfOl'P, heclllll~ a st.imulant to l!ood depds. The rpsult lost, about "ixtv thou,;:tlld men.
ognized
thl'
vaInI'
and
goodness
of
these people and
was thl' .Jews hecflllle n !lreRt rdce of \lpop'e.
They
now
thps
have
rparpd
a
fine
monumppt
on the field
werc prOflp to hacblirlin!!,
ll!Tog'''nt, bi!!!!otpd lind
in
mpmlJl'Y
of
thrm,
This
will
pretty
ne!ll'ly
make
"lplfi..•h, hilt 1\'11('11
the fourt!,pn centlll'ips in which thp
the
Ruq"ian
nation
a
npw
nation.
The
time
is
nt.w
.JI~WS helrl thp
I,aramount placp is \\pll Iindprstood.
C0me.
wl1l'n
the
NrQro
must
build
a
monument
to
they wi.11 be !!iven fI far m"rl' prominpnt placp than
('ommpmorate
the
immense
aid
he
received
from
thl'
the Greeks and Romaps will hIVe
The influence
Rut this monuof the .Tews, as it went out, to other nlltillns, was the Christian white ppoplp of America.
ment
milst
not.
hp
of
granit,e
or
marblp,
but must btl
!Dost benpficilll.
It was !lreat in evpr,\' !'('nsp npd had
in the great world work
thp. .Te.v..•in thp time of Chl'i",t 1)(,l'n willin'! to HC in fi heart\' cooperation
In:tn
knowledge their true rpcol'd the .Tews of to day would "..hich t.he.\' :tre doin'! for th~ world's uplift.
<ll'ticle
bv
Rro
G
..
C.
Robinson
of
Nas!)vilil',
Tenn·
n\lt he wanderers in thp earth.
Till' lri,h, on the other hand, wel'l' Il'd by filult- pssp(' we sep !'lOmethinQ' of thp adverse influence that
there.
From' ot.her 80l1rCe8' we have
findin! complainers
in tlH~ hour of their birth as 11 is manifest
learnpd
sOffipthinQ'
of
this influpncp about Nashville.
nillion. They suffered as did t.he .Tews, but thp.\' were not
Ipd b,\' a man \\ ho hada vision of work to be done. It It manif!'s!s it~plf all over the IfiniL It has its oriwa'" just H mut.t,pring at wron!!s.
The result is thp Q'in lltr!!el,v in thl' rpflex influence of white politioians
who pIa\' on thf' race prohlem for personal
aain.
Irish in Irpland are ,a race 0f hittpr complainers
will
blin'lly striking at wh'lt thp,\' call wl'ong.
Man,\' of Rut w,> fepI confidpnt thut this pvil lelloership
onp, hut thllt mpn who
those who 11llve come to A'nPl'ica have hpcome I!Teat, not become the prevailin'!
but this Wll'" dllp to the fact that thr.\· ('ame out from ha.vp the keen insight to comprehend the true situaunder the strange spell that held in bounds the IriiSh tion, the gratitude to appreciate the wondprfu I thing-s
nation. Had the Irish had Moses in the hour of theil' that wpre done for them, and the faith to see how
<'nrl,\' trials,the stor,\' could have been fi different one, this pf'oplp pan became an aill to the whole world,
The··,e truths will apply well to the Negrops of will bl'come the true leaners; alld thpn WI' can fef'1
our land, Thev suffpred in slavery but this suffpl'inl! assured that the start will be rig-ht and if the start
was not of the charr.cter of menta I an!!uish.
It was is right the ending will be right.

The. Start.

M

a suffering of a I,eople who had not dl'vploped
fa I'
enough to realize that there are gTeat world problems
Thev simpl.\' :.;uffered f!'Olll l,Inremittin!! toil.
Whpn
"You have no't fulfilled ever,V duty Unleil1 you
f,'eedom came the,\' beuan to rpfilize a little of the
have fulfilled that of being' r;hrprful and pleasant,"
problems of a frpp Ifip, Now thflt thp second ~!('nrr
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Personals

Vol. III
Edwards, Miss. Jul.v:
•
Below,our realiers will find
and llnswers:
11. What advantage has the Southern Chris.
tian Institute over some schools with an enrollment
of 1500 or 2000 W
In the small school with only two or three
hundred enrolled, the students come into close contact with their teachers, the c18sses are nut so large,
and the students receive much more of personal help.
12. How many girls can find a home in Smith
Hall this fall'
One hundred.
13. How man.v of theie caD work for their
schoolin,l!W
One do.zen.
14. Mas" parents be certain that their daul!hters will be well looked afted
Yes; Miss Adaline E. Hunt haa had
charge of this dt>plArtmentof our work for about ten
.vears, and is continually lookinar after the welfare of
the ymmg women.
15. When does the Day School open'
The first da.v of October.Have )"ou seen our latest cataloe-?
If .Vou have not, be sure to write for one.
When you see growth takin(!' place you ma.v
then commence to be hopeful. The S. C. I. ia arrowin~ every day. The writ.er has been here almost
seven .years. and the In&titute bas never taken a backward step. The S. C. I. is sa.vinl.!continuall.y, "Give
the young men and youn~ women a chance and they
willl!trive to develop and train their Iive@. Th€l
children of the rich and poor ma.v meet in the class
rooms here and be certain of equal opportunity."
Yours truly,
T. M. BURGR8S,Principal.

-Chas. Harrill, one of hAstyear'i Rtadents at the
Southern Christian Institute is now in Memphis and
writes that he is a macbinest's helper at a good salary. He is grateful for the training that enabled him
to get this position.
-On the C. W. B. M. page this week ~'ou will
find a poem of more than ordinar.y worth. Reader,
how much have you done to set the Lord's table before the countless millions who have ne"er beard of
Jesus and his 10veW
-Bro. C. H. Dickerson, (If Nicholasville, Ky"
preached an excellent baccalaureate sermon for the
arrliliuating class at Mt. Sterling. 'this news is a
little old, but we are alwass glad to keep up with
the brethren who are doing things.
-Bro. W. W. Payton has changed his address
from Carlisle, to Kerr, Arkansas, Route 1,Box 71,
for a couple of months.
-The Union met at Everetts, N. C., on .June 29
and 30. The next meeting will be at Huntert's
Bridge, near Bath, N. C., in September.
-Order one of the books, "The Life and Work
of Jacob Kenoly," for 50 cts. of The Missionary
Traininar School, Indianapolis, Ind. You will be
strengthened for your life's work, and at the same
time you will help to build a memorial to that faithSouthern Chriltian Institute
ful missionary of the crOS8in far away Liberia.
-On another page will be fonnd an art.icle
There are four younst people who have finished
clipped from THB CHRISTIANEVANGRLISTon "Edu- the Normal Course and have had two years in Pedcation for Everybody"
The readers of the Plea, aara~Y. These young people are: Florence Blackand especiaJJ.v preachers, should impress upon their burn Deetsy Blackburn, Nane.vJenninars, and Frank
younst people that there is really onl.v one thing that Cole~an, Tbey will be tbe teachers in the "Pracmay be received without cost today and that is an tice School" durin2' the coming ~'ear. They are alt'ducation.
ready plannin~ their work. The one who made the
-Do you owe for the PLICA'If so meet us with .highest grade in the two years' work in P8dago~.v
the goods. The Assistant Editor bas a peculiar idea will be the Principal of the School. The four Will
that a good thing ought to be paid f.r in good hard be under a superintendent.
68sb.
(ContiBued 08 page 7)
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when he preaches the gospel, in the potent apostolic wa.v; but the.y will certainl.v be on the safe
side if the.v advocate, the doctrine of Christ, and
'I. W. PIllYTON.
live to the principles of the same. Paul in his
being once asked concerning a mat·
preaching sass: "Owe thou no man any tbinj;!'." Yes
ter~ replied, I am not a judge of small matters, and
but "Paul labored with his bands, and I can't do
great ones do not come before me. "
that. " Again he said to Timotby to "Study to
But ladies, 2'entlemen, friends of the GOSPBL
show tb.vself approved unto God, a workman tbat
PLEA: The subject upon which I now attempt to
needeth not to be ashamed ri"htly dividing tt>e word
writ9, may be considered a great one; and one of
of truth. " But "I have not time to stury."
How
world-wide im;>ortance. Men have man.v occupations
many wives have you ~ Do you provide for your
and callings of life both, honorable and profitable;
famil.v ~ Are you doubled tonj;!'ued' Do you tr.v to
but he who fills the pulpit, takes the greatefoltobliealive peacebly with all men' Well, do you love the
trion upon himself, that one can llRsume. God has
brethren'
I will not ask )'ou dQ you love wine for
no WaN of saving a lost or perishing world of manyou will dodge the quetltion, b.y si~hting me to Paul
kind, other thlm b.v the preaching. of His word.
to Timoth.v. Some of the qualities that an ideal
Never in the history of the world. was there a time preacher ought to possess to are: honesty, to labor, to
when the gospel needed to be preached. and its prestud.v, to have only one wife, to provide for his famicepts practiced more than it is to-day. "(wod lias
I.v both temporal/.r and spiritual/.v, to say to-dll.y
chosen b.v the foolishness of preachin!! to save those what he can sa.v at an.v time, to make peace, to love
who would obe.v the gospel," and not those who mankind and especiall.y the brethren, and above all
simpl.v h~ar it.
to be temperate. Do not preach one thing and pracYou sa.v "we have enousrh preachers," ~'es and tiee another, for you can not convert the world
IAt me add, that we have b.v far too many, that that way.
ill dpserve to bear the name. Men have entered the KIIlRR, ARK.
ministry from variouR view points; and many of
A Generous Offerl
them have led such notorious lives. that many who
would to-da.v be in the church, living coniisbent
. THE GOSPELPLEA is entering upon a subscripChristian lives, are out of the church heJpin~ swell tion-getting campaign of considerable magnitude.
the number that
not respect man nor regard the We are goin~ to help you, and then we want you to
God that ~ve them their being. Such preachers help us. Tbe Plan: Send us the names of ten or twenty
prove a cnrse, rather than a blessing, not onl.v to of the leading worbrs in your church. Write the
the profession. but to the world in which they live. names plainl.v, j;!'ivingthe street nllmber or the rurWe have honest men in the ministr.v; the.v are often al route and we shall send them the PLII:Afree for
embarrassed b.v reason of bein!! denied, by merchl\nts
four consecutive weeks. At the end of the four
and other busine"J8men of the countr.v. of some much weeks there will appear a notice somewhat like this:
needed favor for the simple rea.son that the.v are The I"lLmple sub.reriptions at Arj;!'enta,· Ark., and
preachers.
Jonetlboro, Tenn., expire with this iStlue. Those at
The expre~sion is often made, "I have no con- Argenta who would like to continue on our subfidence in preachers," or "I will trnst an.v one el&e, scription list, hand fifty cents or one dol/ar to Mrs.
rather than a preacher." We may infer from such Sarah L. Bostick; Those at Jonesboro, h~od theirs
expressions, that one is beaten in advance when he to Prof. H. D. Griffin. They will send in to us the
does business with a preacher.
Such expres"Jions subscriptions and the total amount of money and the
are made not only b.v men of no profession of faith first day of each month we shall send them our
in Christ, but also b.y church members. How does check for assisting us in extending our subscription
this Apeak for the ministr.v ~ Let each preacher
list.
think on this matter-think
seriously and pra.verfulWho will be the first to send in the names W
Iy, for there will be another wonder in heaven if any
Altdress, THm GOSPEL PLEA, EDWARDS, MISS.
of them get there who are leading such Iins as are
condemned b.v their own conscience.
- Money disht>nestl,J'acquired is never worth its
There is as much· difference between the false cost, while a good conscience neyer costs as much al3
preacher and the true preacher, as there is between it is worth.
rep6tation and character, or as there is between darkSocrates being l18ked the way to honest fame,
ness and light. Do not understand me to sa.v, or Haid, "Stud.v to be what .vou wish to seem. "
even supp~He, th'\t a minister will ple!l.,;eever.r one
-SI!lLECTED.
df)
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Reports From the Field.
Texas

plenty of it in most every walk of
gener311y pa.v well for the right man. I ask
ers of the brothel··hood everywhere for tn.v succpss.
All e,res are turned towards Beaumont. PreparatioDR are being made for the trip. Deleg'lltes are
being elected from every depltrtment of the ('hurch.
The program is now under eons'ideralion. We hope
to I)e able to 'chartpr a trnin for the convention. We
have standing conl-ention ratell, so I am in formed.
YOl1r~in the work,
GREENVILLE.
J. W. MURRAY.

Daar Editor:Please allow sp:lCe in your v:llu~ble paper for this
report. I accepted the call from Greeuville church
durin~ the month of April and enter~d upon mv
pastoral mission during the month of May, 1912.
Since that time I have been en~ag'ed constantl.y; I
find here as elsewhere some queer thing'S and the
effect of mal-ad::ninistration. All thing'S considerecl it
is a fine field of labor. We have begun our revival
already, beginning the first Lorrl's day night.
I visited Dallas and Fort Worth'from .June 26
until July 4th. I spent several days in Dallas and
preached on the fifth Lord's day for the Preston
Street Con~reg'8tion which is pastored b.v Reverend
DeliI' Readers:H. M.• J ohnson of Taylor. It is one of the finest
I ain glad to say I am at home all safe from
church building-s in the state.
a seven weeks' trip, thrpe weeks 8pent in myoid
I was ro.vally entertained during' my stay in
home state Mississippi, and two wp~ks in .Johnson
Dallas by Brother T. H. Routh. I had the privilege
City attending our Normal. Now I am at m.v work
of visiting- all the important plA.cesin the city duringat home.
my four days' sta.y. I visited the Normal Institutps
Our C. W. R. M. work illl.\'f'tpresf>ing forward.
that are being held all over the state and I also had
We reported this quarter $2.00,$1.50 for forpign misthe privileg'e of seeing what the Negroes are doing
sions,and 50 cents for home mission. Our members are
in Texas. Their opportunities are greA.ter anrl they
few but we are doing what we can. We have bef8fp,
are in a wider field of development. The Southprn
us now $25.00 we want to raise to report in our· stllte
Negroes have outstripped the Northern and Western
convention in Au!!ust; this is to help pa.v on our
Negroes, ten to one on an average in education and
school here. now we mu!:t havp it.and on hu~tLorci's
property. No one can tell about the Negroes in Tpxas day we had a mll.v. Sunday mArnin!! we had a mi>lby passin~ through on the train. Now as I have be- sion sprmon"prenched b.v Reverend Ponder.a Baptist
fore said the South is the best place for the develop- preacher; it was just fine, and aftprnoon a sermon hy
ment of our race. I visited the Negro banks, drug one of our school boys, Huston .Tohnson, llubject
stores,
department
stores,
law offices, dry "Woman's Dutv"which was remarkable ,also another
good8 and furnitilre 8tores. I was thunder struck sermon at eight P. M. by Reverend Ponder w!lich
almost when I arrived in Ft. Worth on 9th St. and was grand, and before eRch sermon talks were mllde
visited the office of Bro. Littles, an Insurance writ- by the ~resident. This rally went out just fine; it
er, and in a building that cost thousands of dollars. a~oused our town,nnd the leadin!! women pl\id $1.00,
To see men and women of our owr, race filling most some 50 ce~ts on down. We raised $10.00 in our
every walk of life; t,·pe·writeril, lawyers, doctors rall.v, now you see we need $15.00 more whi~h we
and other honorable positions that passed under m.v expect to get with the help of the Lord and our
observation.
I saw more enterprising efforts among' friends. Pray for our 8UCCllSS,
and c-ive also.
our peopi~ in Dallas and Ft. Worth in 'eight da.vs
Now I hope each C. W. B. M. in this state
than I saw in the whole of Kansas during m.v some- will push forward to make this !lame sairl report for
time over a year tempflrary residpnce there. I mpt we must first help ourselves then look for other help.
Bro. Wm.Alphin and Bro .• T. E. Anderson of Waco; . I know we can do this~ and we must, so talk up,
the.v were engoa!!edin a tent meeting. There the pray up and pay up.
writer delivered three disc(lurses during his sta.v
Yours in Christ,
from Monday until Thursday.
JONIISBORO,
HATTIE J.GRIFFIN.
The Jarvis Institute Campus has been 8urve.ved
already which will be one among- the bestof ou!' schools
The habit of looking on the best side of ever.v
for colored disciples. Any prpacher consecrated to
the work can come to Texas and find work and a event is worth more than Ii thou~and pounds a year.

Tennessee

-SELEcTEr.
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which are very helpful to the girls. W"ehavealel1der every ounduy except one and that is the fourth
Sunday on which Mrs. Lehman takes charge of thA
reached Bethail'yCollel!e
and 1 idend to go through meeting'. ohe tells some interesting mission stories.
very cent of it."
Of course he On the last fourth Sunday she told us the story of
did, aoil the world is va'ltly richer because of his Doctor Susie Rijnhart and her husband in Tibet,
which was very helpful.
determination.
Every Sanda.\' lifter church we have our Y. W.
The tmditional dilemma of the birds that can
C.
A.
cabinet.
The purpose of the Y. W. C. A.
sin'! and will
t, and those that will sing and cancabinet
is
t.o
pl'!n
things
that will be of benefit to the
not, is duplicated in evel·.\' college. Part of the stuassociation.
Miss
Hunt
reads to us from a book,
dent8 come to colle!!e, part llre sent. It i'l only by
"GOD
AND
ME".
This
book
gives us some good
thp, generou3 elasticity of lungua~e that many of
ideas
on
the
topics.
Last
Sunday
our topic was,
the latter are cRlled students.
But there iii a collegp, education and ('ven l\ uni- . "Finding the Good in Otheril." That was a splendid
versit.r COllrse tor everyone who can take it and will. topic, and evel·.r girl took It part. Miss Humphrey
Lack of monp,y is only enough of a hindrance to wrote the llsso;:iation a letter telling us It. good 8tory
on the subject .• ohe says that once a m'ln lived in
whet the llppetite for learnin!!.
Where the tuition is not free, it costs the stu- the town who always had so:neLhing good to iay adt>nt only a fracti(\I'l of what the school expends on bout everyone, no matter how mean he was. So onA
da.v the meanest man in town died and this good
instruction.
A room i" availahle ilt Il like reduction
and board is supplied at w.hat the food and labor man's frie.Jd'3 ~aid, "I bet ,rou can't say anything
cost. Not only doe'3 a d )lIar thu8 count for as much ~!"O()d
about him." Without hesitating a moment the
a~ two to four \'Isewhere, but extra fllcilit'es for man said, "1 tell .\'OU he could whistle mighty gooad."
sci nlP,lp IU'e open to the ambitious student.
1 wish that thel'e could be 1'. Young Woman's
Going to ,college 1001,s!ike a venture onl.\' be- Christian Assodution everywhere; and I wish every
cause living ilt home has been entirel.\' free or hum-, girl in thl' world could belong to· the Y. W. C. A.
hie emplo.\·ment has barel,Y met necessary expenses. or some lithe I' good association. I am also glad to
Looked at from the other side, it is seer. to be' a lilly that all the g-irls in school belong to the associahalf· way station between home and the world, in ex- tlOl1. I hope when the fall term begins that the
poose as in man.\' other re8pects.
g-irls will continue to keep the good work going.
Millions of dollars are annually provided for
Sincerely,
education by taxation and the gifts of philanthropists,
ALETHA
THOMAS
EOWARD>
a perm~nt equipm1:lnt costing other hundreds of millions is consrcrated to the cause and a magnificent
HONESTY IN PRAYERS.
body of highly trained men and women work for
Our pr~l.Yersshould be frequently examined to
half or quarter pay to the one end that education be ilee whet.her we are llsking- for what we really want,
placed within everybody's rench.
or only for the thing'S we have an idea we oUg'ht to
There it is, will you take it ~
want. There is too much of thi3 unrealit.v and ·pracIt is your last chanc(' to get something for nothticltl dishonest.v current both in the closet and, the
ing in this old world ..
public prayer Nom. People get i:lto quite a glow of
In the dllily stress and rRin you will he tested
a'll ,lHli1e:l a~ if y,lu hl,i I·e~eive:l.all the prep Ira - pleasurable devotional excitement as they pray; their
imagination wOI'ks finel.r, they have a good flow of
tion you mi:{ht h lV~ hlld.
Itlllguage, and become some heated wi::'h their own
"Doth not wisdom cr.\"
rhetoric, and as the fine phra'les rollin'~ tripping off
And undergtandin~ put forth her voi~e ~"
the tongue thes ask for thin!!s which they would not
-CHRISTIAN
EVASOELI~T.
only be much astonished til receive, but acuall.v
sorrs, in their cooler moments, to get. What we
sincerel.y desire, we shall be willing to pay the price
for, and there is always a price attacked-that
is, a
Dear Readl'rs:condition.
If
we
want
to
sit
on
the
right
hand
of
It gives me great pleasure to have the opportunJesus, we must be willing to drink of his cup. Thpre
it.v to tell you somethin!! abOllt one of our splendid
associations at the Southern Christian Institute, the is much· more of poetr.v than of piety in some pra.vY. W. C. A. This meeting is held in Chapel Hall ers. They sound well, but the Lord, who knows the
every ounda.v except the second Sunda.y, which heart~, does not find satisfaction in them. ','Lip
pra,Yers are lost prayers."
"Don't pray cream,' and
is C. W. B. M. cla;\'.
live
skimmilk."
-SELECTED.
We are having some very interesting meetings

Everybody

Mississippi
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Christian Woman's Board of
.All C. W. fJJ. M. dues; that is! the ten cents a month paid by ,ach
Special Collections of the auxilt.a-ries should be sent to Mrs. M. E.
Missionary 'Training School, Indianap{llis, Indiana. Send
in the money at the clos, of each quarter.
Notes
The regular Mt. Beulah missionary meeting was
held in the Chapel SundllY afternoon Jul., 14. Mrs.
Burgess had char~e of the pro~ram which was well
Cl10rriedout. The topic discussed was on Mexico. We
all learned 8. great deal about that country and its
people who live so near us. Each member taking.
part showed that there had been m uch thou~ht and
preparation Jeiven. Nancy Jennings and Arb.v Jacobs each had suit-able solos.

"As I Have Loved You,"
[U It was the Communion Day in our Church,
. and the service proceeded as usual. My tlloUA!hts
were all of m.v own unworthiness and Christ's love
to me, until Mr. E. asked the question nobody ever
notices, 'Has an.fone been omitted in the distribution
of the bread 9' And it seemed to me I could see
millions on millions of women rising silentl.v in Indis,
Africa, Siam, Persia, in all the countries where
they need the Lord; but know Him not, to testify
that they have been omitted in the distribution of
the bread and cupl And they can take it from no
hand but ours, and we do not pass it on. Can Jesus
make heaven 80 sweet and calm that we can for~iv~
ourselves this great neglect of tbe millions living now,
for whom the b<.dy was broken and the blood shed,
just IlKmuch as for uil9"-H.
R. E.]
The feast was spread, the solemn words were
spoken;
Humbly my 80ul drew near to meet her Lord,
To plead His sacrificial body broken,
His blood for me outpoured.
Confessing all my manifold transgression,
Weepinll, to cast myself before His throne,
Praying His Spirit to take full possession,
And seal me all His own.
On Him I laid each burden I was bea.rin~,
The anxious mind, of strengtb so 'oft . bereft,
The future dim, the children of m.f cariilg,
All on His heart I left.
"How could I live, my Lord," I cried, "without Theel"
How for a singlt' day this pathway trace
And fool no loving arm thrown round about me,
No all-sustaining grace9

"0 show me bow to thank

hee, praise
Thee, lovf' TheE',
For these rich /lifts bestowf'd on sinful me,
The rainbow hope that spans the sky above me
The promised rest with Th('e."
As if indeed HfOspoke the an~wer, fitted
Into my pra.ver, the pastor's voice came up;
"Let any rise if the.v have been omitted
When passed the br('ad snd cup."
Sudden, b4,for(' my inward, op('n vision,
Million of faces crowded up to view,
Sad eyes that said "Ffotr Uil is no provision;
Give us l'our Savior, tool"
Sorrowful women's fac~s, huni!r.v, searninll.
Wild with despair, or dark with sin and dread,
Worn with long weeping for the unreturnin~.
H(lpeles.~, uncomforted.
"Giv~ us," they cry, "~'our cup of consolation
Never to our outstretching' hand is passed.
We long for the Desire of every nation,
And oh, we die so fastl
"Does He not love Uti, t.oo, this gracious Master'
'Tis from your hand alone we can receive
The bounty of His gracf'; oh, S('nd it f!\Ster,
That we may take and livel"
".Master," I said, as from a dream aWl\kinll,
"Is this the service Thou dost show to me'
Dost Thou to me entrust Thy bread for brf>aking
To those who cry for Thee 9
"J)('ar Hea.rt of love, canst Thou forgive the
blindness
That let Thy child sit selfish ilnd at ease
By the full table of Thy"lovinar kindness,
And take no thou~ht for these 9
"Ail Thou hast loved me, let me love; returninll
To these dark souls the grace Thou givest me;
And oh, to me impart Thy deathless yearnine
To draw the lost to Theel
"Nor let me cease to spread Th.v glad salvation,
Till Thou shalt call me to partake above,
Where the redeemed of ever.v and nation
Sit at Thy feallt of lovel"
-G. Y. HOLLIDAY.
Indianapolis,

August, 1880.
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other fiftec=noent8.
"What securit.v can .you offed" asked the lawr recent large Ollts crop the mer- yer.
The bo.y's hand llought his pockE't and drew out
s did gl'eat service for this section
b.v
s more than the price for which they a paper carefully folded in a bit of calico. It was
(·ould get Texas oats,so as to ai.d home industry. The a cheapl.y printed pledge against the use of
time should not be far off when this dection will pro- intoxicating liquors and tobacco. As respectfully
duce all itll grain and fornge and none need be im- as if it had been a deed to a farm, the law.ver examined it and handed over the required ~urn.
ported.
A friend who had watched tbe transaction with
The Mill is getting a new floor to the second
story.
silent amusement laughed as the .young borrower deThe. new baker.y has arrived and is being put in. parted.
"You tbink I know nothing about him P'
The following bOI)ks are being added to the
J.•ibrar.v: Jean Mitchell's School, The Evolution of smiled the lawyer. "1 know that he came manfull.y,
Dodd, The Futul'e of the American Negro, The Life in what he supposed to be a buisness wa.y, an'! tried
and Work of Jacob Kenol.v, and T.•ittle Women. to negotia.te a loan instead of begging the mone.y. 1
Each term the cla~s in the :;unda.v school tlut re- know that he bas been under good influence or he
ceives the hil!hest number of credits, has the privi- would not have signed that pledge, llnd that he does
lege of select.ing books to the amount of one dollar not hold it IightJ.y, or he would not have cared for
I agree with him thllt one who
and a h·1.1
C, to b~ p.~id for out of the geneml tt·e.l.sur,V it iO carefull.y.
keeps himself from such things has a character to
of the Sunday school. The first three books menoffer a8 securit.y."
tioned are for Miss Gardiner's clas;! for two terms,
and the last two are for Miss Boggs' clalis.
-EXCHANGE.
Sunday morning at the regular pl'eaching 8ervice, President Lehman brought out. @ome vel'.Vinterestinl! lessons from "The Prodical Son. "The vocal
duet b.v Lois L~hman and Reba Bur;;ras.~was greatly
Interesting Notes.
enjoyed.
At the International Conference on the Negro
The following students give the Weekl,y SundlJ,.V
at Tuskegee in April, P. P. Claxton. United States
school talk8 during August: Aug. 4, Deetsy BlackCommissioner of Education, spoke in part as follows:
burn; Au!{.1J, Timath.v Barnett; Aug. 18, Gertrude
"No state can be strong if one third if its people
Coin; Aug. 25, Ad. Banks,
"
are weak; no state can count itself rich of its ;>eople
Miss Cecile Fauble of Paris, Illinois, will be
must be condemned to poverty. No state Clln be inthe new teacher to take the place of Miss Humphrey.
telligent in the highest degree so long as one-third
A II at the Institute were so 80rr.v to learn that Miss
of" its people must be ignorant, and no state can
HumlJbrey could not return. Miss Fauble comes
reach the hi~hest, del!ree of virtue ~o lon~ as onever.v highly recommended.
third of its people are exposed to VICe,Rna are unEld. K. R. Brown preached at Edwards, Sunable to resist the temptations which come through
day, And took dinner with the Institute people. W tl
ignorance and poverty.
No state Clln reach the
are always glad tu have Bro. Brown drop in upon
highest degree of power and citizenship until all of
th~ campu!!.
its people are able to comprehend the possibilitt>s
Two wild cati m:J.de traekj aer03S the ca!llpus
of citizenship Rnd its duties."
last night.
0---0
S. C. I.-Jul.v 17, 1912.
A lecturer, speaking of the drink habit disqualif.ring young men for the duties of life, forceBoy', Clean Security
fully argued hiil point to a climax when he said:
"Mister, do you lend money here~" asked an
"The railroads don't want him, the steamship lines
earnest young voice at the office door.
don't want him, the banks don't want him, the merThe lawer turned away from his desk, confronted
chants don't want him. " Then, reading a newsa clear-e.ved, poorly dressed lad of twelve .years, and
paper advertisement of a saloonkeeper wantlOg a
stud.ied him keenl.v for a minute. "Sometimes we
bartender wbo dOQSnot drink. be continued, "The
do-on 200d securit.y," he said gravely.
saloon keeper does not want him." Turning to the
The little fellow explained that he had a chance
audience, he said, "Now, girls, do JOU want him P'
"to bu.y out a bo,Vthat's cr.vin' papers." He had half
WOMAN'S NATIONAL WEEKLY.
the mon~.v required, but he needed to borrow the
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Lesson for August 4
Edited from Standard Bible Lessons.

familiar to them.
AND IN HIS JOY.-Tht~
man in the parable unhesitatingly
sold llll he hlld in 01'Lesson V.
der to become the POSSl's~or of the discovered
tr('as~ W th f th K' bd .
I urI'. The meaning is thllt no sacrifice is too grellt
Th Of
0
e Inc om.
't 0 b'e JUStl'fi a bl e, w hen .It coml'S to the mlltt<>r of se13: 44-53. • , curl'r 19 th e bl'eS"lm!!"s0 f d'ISCI. P Ies h'Ip. NT ot on Iy >lO,
,
" ,
• Matt.
,
~OLDE~ rExr.- Seek ye first ~Hlkm~dom, and hIS but the sacrifice should be mild" with joy.
rIghteousness;
and all these t1l1n~s shall be added
45. AOAIN, THE KII"ODON.. , i"! L!l{ E A 1I1Ji:RCHAl"T
unto you."Matt. 6: 33. SEIi:KINO0000 PEAI{L>l.-Thi~ little parllble is like
TIME .-Autumn
A. O. 28. PLAcE.-Lake
of Galilee. the othp.r in th,tt th ~ mln an'! tIle m'reh'lnt hnth acPEftSONs.-Jesus,
hid disciples and the multitude.
counted that which they found a"l heing- of >ltlpreme
PERIOD IN THE MINISTRYOF CHRIST.-Second
.year. value. Ther'e is a diffprence howpver. In the otlwr
I NTRODUCTION.
parable the man came upon the t.rpasure unexpl'ctl'dThe first two parables of this lesson deal with Iy.
the exceeding preciousness
of the kingdom of God,
46. AND llAVll\O FOUND ONJi: PEARL O}' ORJi:AT
and the la",t two have a strong bearing upon the fact PRICE.-Hl're
the story is one who succp.eds in l!l't·
of the final separation between the ri~hteous and the tin~ what he strive'! to ohtllin.
The .Jewish or the
unrighteous.
All vf the parables
give paramount
Greek "soekers after God," possessin\{ many pearls,
importance to the clluse of our Lord.
but still dissati~fied, sou!!ht others yet morp choict'.
EXPLANATI)RY
and finding- one. true to the simplicit\, in Chrl4, re41. THE KlNODOMOF HEAVF.N.-Our Lord IS 111 nounced all f'lr thlt; the one hi'! IJ!!tli~n, th,~ oLha
his series of parables setting forth ll~ to tbe true his philosoph.v.
nature of the Messianic kin!!dom-such
as its par41. AOAIN THE KINGDOli OF HIi.:AVE~r,;; "IKE U~·
tial acceptance among men, its small be~inningil and TO A NET.-The net here referred to is a spine, or
gradual spread,its allo\Vin~ the wicked to live in the dra!! net. One end is held on the shore,
while the
world mingled with its subjects until the end-which
other is taken in a boat, swept out into the wlltpr
the mass of the Jews were not spiritual-minded
e- and brou~ht
bllck enclo&ing It - multitude of fishes.
nough to comprehend,
nor humble enough to re- AND GATHERli.:DOF EVERY KIND.-In the parable of
ceive. So he presents these vie<vs in the form of the tares the field was the world, but the scope of
parables, which would, with the help of his eXl'lana- the present palable covers only the church. "The
tions, make them clear to his disciples,
but wouln kin!!dom is like the net, in that it !!athers both !!"ood
leave them m,Ysteries (secret) to the unspiritual and and bad into it, and in that tllPre will evrntuall.y be
unbelieving'
multitude.-Broadus.
Is LIKE UNTO A a separation ?f the two classes."
TREASURE HIDDEN IN THE FIELD.-In
Pale'ltine, at
48. WHICH WHEN IT WAS r-'ILLED.-There
iil
the time Christ is speaking, there wereno banlis or ample opportunity
for the filling. The ., fh,hHil of
safety-deposit
vaults. Robbers and raiders were not men" certainly can nllt complain ~If'c:luse of tile lack:
uncommon, ,hence the practice of concealing
money of fish,the luck of bait, the lack of opportunity,
thf'
and other treasure in the ground out in the open lack of knowled;re.
lack of incpntive or the lack (If
country, was quite frequent.
WHICH A MANFOUND, an.vthin~ else, unless it be the hUlk of interest and
AND HID.-In
interpretin~
this parable, do not lose energ''v.
sil1ht of the meanintT which Jesus was tryintr to con4\1. SO SHALLIT BE IN THE END OF TilE WORLD...•
...
...•
Th'
r'
h' h
.
vey to his hearer..
The meaning was this: If a man'
IS app IcatIOn w IC Jpsus makes of hIS own pargets his eye" (pen to t,he true wealth of Christian! ~ble, 8ho,,:~ ~h~t he"has n? refer:nce to ~'hat we call
discipleship.
he will leave no stone unturned to pos-I c~.urch dISCIpline:
He l~ her'e IlIu~trlttlOg the one
sess himself of it. It has been said that this man's pomt that there WIll be a final separation of the bad
action waS dishonest, but if he had been a thief he from the good, 1.0 matter where the.\' are found.
would have kept the treasure
while he hid it, with52. EVERY SCRIBE WHO HATH BEEN MADE A
out buying the field. Even if, according to Jpsus' .DlSCIPLE TO. THE KINGDOM.-Th~ literal sij!nificance
own teaching elsewhere, this man was not wholl.y on ~" eve.r.v SCribe who. hath bee I! discipline 1. The ,Jewthe square, his honesty or dishonesty
is not the Ish scribe had be?n Illstructed in the .Jewish law. A
point i~ the parable. JeslIs' hearerd did not misun. uew ord?r of scrtbes ,,:ould be instructed in the pion
derstand him and the type of man he described was I of the klll~dom of ChrIst, and would be able to reno
del' the kingdom a similar servicp,
,I

I

I
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~can set in motion machinery that will build itself up
with funds fl'om generous
donors to aid them.
It
must therefore necessaril.v start in a cRbin and SIO on
to a temporar.v school building and then to a college
building.
When you go over the Texas Pacific Railroad look out to the North t.o see the streets
in the
grove where an Industrial school i~ bf'ing built 11 mile
wo WEEKS 8!!O we told ~-ou somf'thillQ' of our Rnd a ha~f eftst of Hawkins Rnd six miles west of
\U visit to the Jarviil Christian Institute.
Thf'
Bi~ Sandy.
Christian Woman's BORrd of Missions hRs Rpproved
all our Su!!gf'stions Rnd we are now reRd.\' to state
thp,s~ plans.
These are as fllllow~:
.A6__

~~*-+-

Jarvi~ Christian Institute
for the Coming Year.

'if

The Evangelist on the Texas
Sohool Ground.

This hail been a Vf'r.v bUil.V sprinJ,! and l"ummpr
for the F.vRngelist. Elder.J, E. A ndf'r-:on, our pnstor
at Waco, Texas reli~ved me in a tent mf'~ting Rt Ft.
Worth long enough to serve as prox;\' in R merting
of the Board of Directors,
on the ground
fOI' thf'
.Jarvis Industl'ial Christilln
Institute.
A five hour:,'
ride.on the T. and P. R. R. from Ft. \V 01 th put me
at Hawkins, Texas. I had nev('r visilf'd the !lchool
site. As most of us, 1 WllElanxious to do so, but
co lId not, seeminglr,
hllve Ihe mrano: Rnd li~ne
from my work.
I
Thil' land bf'ing suc,h Il mal!nificf'llt ~.'ift in mRn,"
respect~ fllr a scheN)1 in Tf'xlls; Imd I his gi ft full IIf
~i!Diticance and rf'sponsibilil.'-,
I WRS f'xcPf'flingl.v
anxious tc~acquaint
msself as full.\' liS pflssibl<l wilh
the rf'al situation
and outlook, Therf'fllle
I ('11rlf'avoled to note well thin!-'s, persllos lind con.
I

TII~: REGISNISO 1I~' .1.\I(VIS Ulllu~rlAs
INsl'ITuTI':.
(I)
Work on lL girl' •.•dOI'mitory a/ld dinin!! hall
is to begill al once,
Thil'i will 1)1' I he home also of
Bl'othpl' IIl1d ~ito'lel' FI'Ol't, Ilud {til·tlw pl'elSent, it will
have one large room up stairs which ('an be used as
a l-chool room for the first session.
(2) Charl{'s Albert Rf'rr.v, ~ graduate of the S.
C. I. i'i emplo.,·ed to I!O over and assist Bro. FI'O~t
to {'rect the building and tlum to open II p school.
The presellt cahin in. which Bro. Fro~t livt's will
sl'rve ItS Il bonl' dormitor,v for this winrpr.
Prof,
Berr,\' will !'tll,V with them Ilnd ma!,e this, though II
homel.\' cabin, a palace of If'hrning fOI' Ihl' 10.\ s who
will be so fortunate a8. tCi f'ntf'r flOW.
(3) The Tf'XllS breth,en
who pledged 10 1 hI' \\'01':'
la~t fall will be asked to pa.,- these pled~Ts Ills fall
Thus the button h'ltouched and the mltchin,'I'\' i•.•run
ning. Brethren, pru.v for the Jarvis Christian In",1it.utf'.
Let no one intimate thllt this is tllo humhle It
WHERE THB FUrGRE CA.MPUsWILL BE.
be~inning.
If we had a hundred
tho\l~ltnd dol dido"s as I pa~s('d throl1!!'h the country nraJ: TIawl,i"s
lars at our disposal it would hardl.v be wi~e to b{'~in lind thp ,..ehool land.
on a large (Ilcllie. The .,oung men who HI't' J,!uil g,
hl'otbel' Frost met me at tbe depot.
I bad met
'there wllnt to mRkf' it an indu •.•t,·illolschool :nrll'Po that
(Continued OJ) pasre 4)
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Personals
-President
J. B. Lehman will attend the state
Convention at Beaumontin
August if there is no preventing Providence.
.. ".
-Mrs.
William Alphin has been.chosen
by tl.e
Federation of Colored Women's Clubs of Texas to
represent them Ilt Hampton,
Virginia.
At this writing she is on her journe.v.
-Charles
Albert Berry has been called to go to
.Jarvia Christian Institute to aid in erecting the first
building and then to take charge of th~ literary work.
He will be a valuable addition to the Texas workers.
-Brother
Harr.v Smith, wife and Iiltle girl will
sail with Bro. Emory W. Ross for Liberia some time
in October.
Bro. and Sister Smith are happ.v in the
thought of !olerving the Master in Africa. On August
the 1st they will come to the S. C. 1. to gain
additional
equipment.
-Bro.
Peter Ainslie, Baltimilr""
Md., sa.v.s the
foll~win~ in -a recent issue of THE CHRISTIAN STANDARO:"M.v dear Bro. Smith:- I must thank you for
making me familiar with the life of .Jacob Kenoly.
You have told the story in a most charming fashion.
No one can I'ead it and forget it. I have gone through
its pages with deep interest.
I shall tell the story
to m.v own people and to others.
"In this task .vou have do
&-'
tbat will live
through the years, and I think,
ou have
rendered a twofold service .You ~a
only given anat her clear call to the nAeds of
.Missions, hut
'you have so wri'tten this book
who read it
will think kinder of the negro,
roo Smith, this
is 80 much needed in these days b
ial hatred.
"Here
is a little expression
. appreciation
for the work.
I wish it were ten times more."
Brother Ainslie gives an address at the National
convention at Louisville, in October on "The White
Man's Debt to the Negro."

-Peniel
and Greenv
the short term subllcripti
ber, we send free four ~on
who~e names and addres~e8
give us a lift and spe things
-Hampton,
Va., ~ul'y 23.
meeting of the National AS80ciatio
en began here toda.y, and i&the largest
Lest
y
of the organization •. Miss Elizabeth
C. Cart.er, of
New Bedford, Mass., is president and the d{'lp~ates
ceme from North, E~8t, South and West to tell what
thtlir various clubs are doing for humanity
Imd the
members of their rllce.-JAcKsoN
DAILY NEWS.

s.
Vol. HI

C. I. Summer Eullttin

.

·...;=N~.·10.

Edwa rds, Miss.: .j uly, 25, 1912.
A young man saId to the writer It few dass ago,
. 'I would like to come to the S. C. I. to work, but
m.v parents don't want me to leave now." How many
parents reud the "Bulletin"
his week with the same
feelings towards their bop ~ There are a verJ' few
homes fitted up to give the training to the bo.v~ such
as the.v ought to have for life's work.
Very few
parents can teuch their sons how to solve farm problems, according to scil'ntific mpthods. The farml'r
todas must be a student
(If the best mpthods. But
the S. C. I. can do that.
How many fathtrs clln
teach their sons how to bUIld a four star." building,
how to put on a composition
roof, to make cement
blocks, to install electric lights, to run a d.vnamo, how
to run a printing
office 1 The Southern
Christian
Institute can do this, Itnd mere, and in a few 'yl'ars
when 'your boys come home the,\' will be the Jeadin,!!
workmen in the cornmunitjps where the.v live. The
Joung man who can DO things, never has to look
long for a job.
Parents, in the face of what 'your
bo.f ma.Y become in the world, are .vou going to ~ay
this fall that ~'ou cannot "pare him 1 God is calling'
for willing and el\meijt 'young men to go out into
ever.v walk of life to do his bidding.
Another ~'ounll' man from A tricR will soon be
here; one from .Jamaica will soon· be starting across
the sea; several from the various Southpm state" are
sending in their appliclltions;
~onie .Jacob Kenol.v
or Patricl{ Moss, or Harr.v Smith will read the Bulletin this week and decide to go to the S. C. I. this
fall to prepare for the stern responsibilitil's
of Iife.
Send for Application
blanks to President.,J.
B.
Lehman, Edwards, Miss.,
Yours truly,
T. M. BURHESS, Principal.
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ARMSTRONG.
akes the man, and without
jar as the utter destruction
rned. The stroo,!;!'gus~ aod currents
of the world sweep him this way and thht WILY without
Rtorm or sail to impel, or helm to ,guide him. If he
be not speedil.y wrecked or rUIl a ,!;!'round,it is more
hIs good fortune than good management.
We have
never heard a more touching cOldessil'n of weaknes3
apd mi"ier.y than those words from one singularl.y
blessed with the endowments of nltture and of providence; and say my life is aimless. I am w!lat I
want to be. That person ,\'OUknow, is only drifting
through life without an.y thought of what the future
m;~.ybe.
I believe that evel'.y individual who goes through
life without lin aim in view, if he is not ab:,olutel,v
wr'ecked Ire is •.uined so that his life will
of;w
value>. Our aim should be on tho~e hi/lher' idcalll of
life which WlUl given b.y our Lord and Savior .Tesus
Christ. He should be our hightest aim in life.
We need to do somethitlg each day of ou r )ives
that will count for good and help us to It higher' life of
l!Iervice. Evt:f.y word or deed which brio~s joy or
Illadnes," to "ther hearts lifts us nearer a per'fect life,
for a nohle deed is It >!teptowards God. To live for
something worth-while, involves the ne~essit.\· of Iivinll thllt kind of life that will be all example for
(,thl:'l":',thut the.\" millht know the was of Chri,;t and
the \\u.\' lie "ould have them go. That should be
our ~rf'atest object and hi~hest aim of life.
A man comes to the best results in ever~' departmt>nt of life onl.y us he thoughtfulls
pla,ns and
earnest).y toils m givin~ directions.
Purpose without work is dead. It is vain to hope for any possible
results from mere plan~. Thill is the grand aitn of life,
if some worth.v purpose be kept constantl.y in view,
and for its accomplishment evers effort he mllde every
da.v of our lives, we will unconsciousl.\, perhaps
approach the ~ood of our ambition.
To be !oluccessful1 believe that everyone should
have a work in view, and pursue it steadil.y and to
have no other object in view until that one is well
llcc,)mplished or a part of it.
Li fe is not long enough for anyone
person to
accomplil'lh eversthing.
Indeed but few can at best'
accnmplish more then one thin~ wt>ll. Man,\"accomplish nothing. Yet there is not a man whn is endowed with the doing intellect but that he can at
least accomplish one usaful and worth.y purpose. It
was not without reason that some of our greatest
meo were trained frolq their ,Youth to choose some

ue
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definite object in life, to which the.\, were required
to direct their thoughts and all of their energy.
It
became theref6re a sole and ruling pur~
of their
hearts and was' almost cer~inly the means of their
futul'e advancement and happiness in this world.

Arkansas
n.

Dear Brother Smith:- Enclosed please find
95 for the Kenol.v fund. Please give credit to the
following who pledged in our state meeting:
Bro. G. D. Jones,
,
$1.00
Sister Martha Jones •..................
, .. 1.00
Sister Hattie Evans,
.
1.00
Sister Emma Lumsclen,
,
,. ' .. 50
Sil'ter Lottie Martin"""
.,..
. .,
50
Bro. Porter World,
, ...•........
,
50
Bro. Tom Childs,
,. ,. .. .. .. .
50
Bro. Alexander ~tewart,
,,
, .50
Sister Pennie Holdp.n•..... ,
, 50
Bro. J as. Mickens"., .. 1 ••••••••
, , •• , •••••
50
Bro. ,G. L. Moore,
' ., :
50
Bro. P. W. Williams,
25
Bro. J. A. Bri/{bt,
~
25
'Siilter Sarah Richardmon,
25
Sister Phille.y Mutin,
" ., .25
I wish to thank all who had a part in this Mood
offtring.
We ask the other dear brethren and sister>!
who took out pledges with us, to gt>t.them ready b.v
August the 30th. Don't let the convention come
llnd find sour good pled~es have failed.
We are
now 100kinMforward to our state meeting the first
week in September. Begin now for delegates' fees,
~ood reports, a lar~e gatherin~, talk of it and pray
for it, and plan it out until Illl shall have reacherl all ,
of the (legro Churt:hcs in the stille; until all hllve
been noti fied.
I am faithfull.r 'yours in the work of the Master.
~1r'Il.J;ARAH L. BOSTICK,Organizer.

Articles

Wanted

tor Third Pa8e
Th~ GOSPEL PI.EA would like to have some good
live articles, nc,t too !on~ to be printed nn the third
palle on the fojlowing subjt>cts:
~ ,
1. The Countr.\' Chul'ch Pruulem.
2. The Cit.v Church Pr(,blem.
3. How shall we get our Needed Supply
of Ministers~
4. Unique SuodaY-8Chool Plans.
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Reports From the Field
The Evp,ngelist on the Texas

School Ground.
(Contiuned from pa;re 1.)
Brother Frost before.
We were trul.v glad to meet
again, and thankful to meet en,g-asredin such work
as called Uil tosrether. I could readil.v Ree he was
deepl.\" concerned about the real and eRsential things
of Iife. Hp, does not make the a PPl:'arance one w(luld
ordinarily expect of one who had accepted and well
undertaken such a great and noble task. He is not
a surface man b.v an.v means. One has to dig to
reach his real depth and a.ttainments to tru Iy succeed. 8C1onhe loaded me on his little rattlinsr sprinsr
wasron with seRt and bod.v, seemimd.Y made with
his own hanli, and we were on our wa,. to the school
si~. He had only word'! of encoura!!ement, and expressions of jo.v and pleaRurehe was receiving out
'of the service he was permitted to give the wor!,.

T. B. FROST AND FAMILY
He i:>full (}f hope and one can see his hope IS well
founded.
A drive of nearly two miles and we were at the
line of the school land. We were not over the line
ver.y far, when we were in sight of a wire fence.
I talked witli Brother Frost but watched that fence.
Soon we came to a gate and he attempt~d, but I
fOleed my service to open the gate-I
wanted to
look down the line of that fence, and see how that
gate would swing or drag. Looldng both wass from
the gate I saw a straight line and posts in line and
wires tight. The gate not only swings clear but so
made and hung as to alwass be clear as long as post
and gate timber are sound.
Through the gate we were on a portion of the
selected campus, and going towards the cabin in

whicn Brother Frost and f
w~ saw Rister Frost partl.v p
hole, railed a window in the kitc
wards she ••••
a!i expecting Mrs.
much disuppcinted in not seeing
Sistl'rs.
When in vipw of the front of the cabin I saw
two grl'llt men- one of e"ch Tncp, President J. B.
Ll'hman of the S. C. I. represpntinll' the National
C. W. B. M. and ~~IderI. Crl\,\'ton represpnting
the colored bJ'Otherhood of Texa". Pre:::idpnt Lehmnn had come from the S. C. I., Edwards, Miss.,nnd
Elder Crayon had come more than three hundred
miles at his own expense to be prespnt at this meetin)!.
We were truly glad to uet there and truly
thankful to spe the land and the site for the school
in Texas. I was born llnd raised on the farm lind
cleared, and helped to clear' much hmd f,)r eulLivlttion, hut lam sure I have never seen so much accomplished by one man llnd woman in so short II
time and under similar condition~. When Brother and
Sister Frost took char~e Ilf the fllrm, not, one foot of
land had been cleared. I am truthfully informed he
could not see the houl:lein which he now lives twenty or thirty ,Yards from it. But' flOW, on land thnt
was completely covered with trees, logs and unr:le••·
!!'rowth the fk~t of January this .vear, we 'jaw some
corn as good as we have seen an.y where in Texas, I
saw a large ~arden or rathel' truck farm that excelled any thing I had seen called garden. Brother
and Sister"Frost have dug out twent.\' or thirtyacrei
there, out of that dense forest, and it i8 a beauti ful
spot indeed.
Sister Frost had be~un already to put up fruit
and Rome things out of the garden for winter use and
for the boys and :zirls who may be wise and rush into school this fall. The indication is she will ~et
much out of the garden.
Presider.t Lehman brought the instrument wit h
him; after dinner, the Cllmpus and streets through
same were surve.yed. AI"lOthe site for the firRt building was selected. The T. and P. R. R. passes in
front of the campus.
Brother and Sister Frost had invited some of
their nei~hbors out and the.\, eame. Aftf'r the work
was done President Lehman spoke to them nbout the
proposed school and what its missions would be.
We all heard him with perfect delight out under one
of the mans bellutiful shade trees on the campus.
The vistors undoubted I.\,got a new vision that was
entirely welcome. Elder Crayton had gathered samples of leaves from many different kinds of treps on
the farm, and in his short talk to us compared hin:-
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urr.ed to the Rrk with
en found.
rost, seem to have made
et; white lind black are
.]pm as desi.able.
citizens and
people in the communit.\'.
e hll. two meals with them, lind with a litlet exception all on the table WlIS rllit'erl at home,
although t he,\' had bern there cnls five or six months:
I eat so much and from so many rlifferent cooks, I
consider m.rself l\ judge of cooking (not at home,
however) and ,rou may take m.,' word for it that Sister
Fmst knows how to cook and applies
her Imowledgp. when cooking.
The putting up of the first building was considered.
A recommendation
to be sent to the national
Board \\as agreed upon, asking for one new building and a man teacher this fall; find the over haulin)! of the houpe, now used b.y Bro. Frost and family. Thi.~ to be donp. Rnd for the school to open this
ftll if possible
This ,'ecommencllltion ('anil'd with it
the provision that a:1 pled,!!es to the Texa>i t)ehool
Fund lJe paid this summel' and fall; and that the
StIttI' Conven~ion raise, including the pledges, th,'pe
hundred dollars thi"l.rear.
This will gi ve us two good buildings for the beginning; two good men on the ground, and with the
help of Bro. llnd sister Frost
a .mfficient teaching
force to can.v on the work.
It is undoubtedly
true that we have the beginnin!! of a grpat sehool in Texas.
In this bel!inning
Wt~ have a great privilege.
In the u~e of this I'rivile.!ll WI' have lUuth at stake.
With the respon,j.
bilit..r of ollr children Rnd the next generation upon
us, who of us is fit to live, or willin!! to die after
we have willfully abused or ignored this privilege~
The work is now where we CRn see our gifts
actuall.y at work doin,\( what we desire.
We should
reall,\' get in earnest about this work.
Our brethren
!lnd Mist£'rs who are able should see the wisdom and
duty of gi"in!! some subiltantial
gifts to the Texas
~chool.
Can't we get thirt.r men and women to
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A Generous Offer!
'THE GOSPEL PUJA is entering upon a subscription-getting
campaign
of considerable
magnitude .
. W'e are going to help ,rou, and then we want ,Vou to
hel pus. Tbe Plan: Send us the names of ten or twenty
of Lhe leading workers in sour chu!'ch. Write the
names plainly. giving the street nnmber or the rural route an d we shall send them the Puu
free for
four consecutive
weeks. At the end of the four
weeks there will appear a notice somewhat like this:
The ,"ample subscriptions
at Argenta,
Ark., and
Jonesboro,
Tenn., expire with this issue. Those at
at Argenta who would like to continue
on our subscription
list, hand fiftJ' cents or (Jne dollar to Mrs.
Sarah L. Bostick; Those at Jonesboro,
hl1nd theirs
to Prof. H, D. Griffin. The.v will send in to us the
subscriptions
and the total amount of mones and the
first da.y of each month we shall send them our
check for assisting liS in extending OUI' subscription
Jist.
Who wi II be the first to send in the names ~
Arldress, THE G')SPEL PLEA, EDWARDS, MJss.

Arkansas

For all shall know me from the least to the
g-reatest.
In this regard it was not according to the
old ('ovenant: in the old covenant persons were members b.y reaso,n of birth the.y were born into that rehttion and, hence when arl ivin,\( at the age of understanding the.y had to be taught to know the Lord.
But in the gospel covenanant persons become members b.r faith in Christ the.y are taught to know the
Lord before the.y become members; and hence it is
not necessar.\' that they
be taught again
to know
the Lord.
The old was a tleJhl.y
covenant,
its
membership
resting on a fleshl,\' basis; the new is a
spi"itual
kingdom. whose metn\)£'rship rp,4s on ll.
spiritual basis.
l\lcmlll'rship in \lIP old re"tpd 011 Lhe
fatherhood or Abl'llh:uu, in the new it re.-ts Oil the
farth£'I'ht,od of God bx adoption through Christ.
Our'in>! the thirt,r .vears history of the apostles,
give ten dollars in the Beaumont
Convention ~ The
as gi ven in the Acts we read of men Iln~ women hearbvildin!!s must be Pllt up; the farm must be cleared
in no cllse an.yso we clln get the benefit of the .production;
we ing, believing and being' baptized;
must have a saw mill to wisely use the timberon the where do we I'ead of the baptism of any but believfarm.
We must have some teams of mules to do the ers. It is said that the· jailer was baptised he and all
. his straightwa.v:
we Rlso rcad that he believed ill
WOl'k. If we truly and earnestly rally now and supGod with all his house, all his house therefore beport this work we will' soon have a gol'eat school,
li£'ved with him and then were baptized;
counting
for much in the uplifting
of all mankind
'VI' hel'e observe
that
infant
baptism W,L,
and extending- His Kingdom in the world.
We have
b.y the Chul'ch of Christ.
tlllkpd much, but what I saw on that school land not taught nor practised
.Jeremiah s~,}'s speaking of the new covenant: behold
means we must get some dollars together.
the da~'s come saith the Lord that I will make a new
WACI),

WILLIAM

ALPHIN.

(Continued

on page 7)
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Christian' Woman'l Board of'
.A II

C. w. fJ3. M. dues; that is, the ten cents a month jJaid by e
Special Collections of the auxiltaries should be sent to Mrs.
Missionary Training School, Indianapolis, Indiana.
in the money at the close of each quarter.

--~~Builders of Oharaoter
AdaliQe E. Hunt. Edit~r

which parents ma.y speak of their sons and dl\uJ!'hters
except as children, even though thei,. hllir is sil·
vered with aJ!'e, so also, the mother org-anization,
the Christian Woman's Board of Missions, deli~ht..q
When the Christian Woman's Board of Mission,;) to lay its Joving hand upon the Intermediates who
~ve to the children and young people the work of are working' with us; as well IlS the .Juniors and
erecting buildings for its Mission Stations. it com. Band members. and say: "These are m.v childrt'n."
mitted to them a great trust; and when it is under- They should be tenderly cared for. and furnishpd
stood that buildinll' can proceed no faster than their with J)t'eded helps in thf'ir work in order that tt.e
willing hands and lovin!! heartFl can furniAh the best results may be reAched. The org1ln of tt:e
means for it. and also that the children in Orphlln- Younsr People's Department is A monthly pap~r
a~
must larllel.v derive their support from t.he called THE KING'S BUII,DERS It contains the Nationletters always full of inforsame source. it is readily seen how important is their al Supprintendent's
mati<ln
and
susrgestions,
letters from missionaries
work, and how needful it is that the.v who have the
pictures
of
them
and
sketches
of their lives, picturf's
directin2' of it should be possessed of information.
of
the
buildinus
erected.
storieil.
programs lind othpr
COPSl'crlltiOl1flnrl S\'!lt~m. They should hllYpII
helpl;
for
m~etinf,!'8,poems
suitllble
for rpcitations,
Jerl,!p of the mi"sion fleldR anrl thpir needs, the
an
occa"iona.1mllp
or
A
piece
of
music,
notes from
wnr~prs employerl in eqch and some ideR of thl'i nro(!lett~rs
writter
by
"BU1LDERS'!in
various
piliCPS.arps~ of the work, thltt t.hey may be abJp t.o int.preRt
mounts
raispd
b,\'
different
societes
and
a
list
of hplpand enthuse .vouni? mindR, and mllke the object of
ful
leaflets
f,lr
Bands
And
.JuniorR.
It
is
ver.\'
e~their lab'lr'1 seem real !lod tan'!iblp. Thp..v RhonH he
sential
that
this
paper
should
be
widely
circulllted
conspcmted. mind and soul ILnd streng-th, to this
'!'rpat work, tha.t the.r mav lea(l those who arp IlI'Hlpr and read with CAreif we should see an entbnsiastic
support of the objectR which it 8dv()Cllt~S:for no o~e
t.hpir chRrg-t>in loval. nnRplfiRhRprvicp aq rhilrlrpn
of thp Kin~. lind it is just R!'l npcp"sar.\' thllt the caD be inter~sted in a work unlp!ls hI' IS Inform~d In
work of thfll.\'0l102' people RhouM hI' !'lVQt.PrTlfltirflllv regard to it. There should be a vig-oro\'s effort made
ronl'lnctpl'lAR it, is that of thp Amdlillr\' .•honld hI'. to increase its circulation. A clIrPful pt"rusal of the
~hSSIONARYTiDlNos ~ach month Illso will be fflund
if thflJi!'rellteRti!'ood is to be accompli!lheil.
exceedingl.v
helpful, as with it.•• more Ample space it
The a'J'f"8t. underlying motive in thiR work iR
is
po~8ible
to
f,!'iveinformAtion more in detail.
not the raiRing of money. how~vfllr urand may be
Not
the
least
of the advantage deriv~d from this
the pur')()8e for which it is us£'d. This is onl.v Il rework
with
children
is the trainine of a uenprRtion to
sult. while the motivA should be the the 80winsr
liberal
giving;
the
J'llising
up of m~n and women
'of srood seed in the 2'Ilrden of child-soul. Or to u~
with
A
more
just
appr~ciation
of the vAluA of
the fil!'ure that especiltll.v belonl!'s to them. while
montH'
in
its
purchasing
powpr,
itR
power to spppd
they are workinsr so diliQ'entl.v to rai~ethe
funds
to
th~
pnds
of
the
parth
the
n~WRof
redpmption
with which to build hOUResof brick and stone. we
bought
b",
Christ,
the
most
important
mllSl'lIgf'
f'Vf'r
wRnt to help them to. at the same time, build charbrou~ht
to
humar.
t'ars.
The
importance
of
A
8,\'macters which shall be imperishahlp, to mAke of their
metrical mental and spiritual dt'Velopment cannot he
heArts fit temples for the indwellinf,!' of the Christov~rel'timated. for A character with ~ood foundation
like Rpirit.
The Young People's Dt>partment hARto deal not and firm!.\' builded is ahove prict'!. Youth is preonly with what is f'vf'rywhprp rf'counizpd as child- pminentl,\' A time for I\ctivit,\,. lind this sUp"rahunhood. but also, with that sli~htly advanced stll~e of dant nerve forcf' shouldbe judiciouRI.v directed along
development. wher~. with the consciousness of in- lines of honesty, integrit"" unselfil'hnesR. thousrhtfulcreasinsr 8tren~h,
often comes restlessness and. ness for ot hers and that crowning grac~ of mar,hood
perhaps. imPlttience with many thinus which are and womanhood a trm:tful, hu~ble following of the
thouuht to helllnf,!'f'~pecially to child-life; but as the Lord J~sus Christ. Life is a time of choice", and
Yr~lh h Illr/:,l'pf'"f' hl'f>no worrl in r'llrrf'pt \1P~ hy thp ~r~t~r numhpr of thl'~p llrl' mAde ellrl.v.

,""'<'"_

ment has a 2rand opr it builds fUI' eternit,Y.
r a character
that can
an.v more than th'e wind
impelling- power should be
, its desires should be winged
uccesses accepted with humilit,Y
Its work is no less than "fit.I,\,
framing together"
of a holy temple, of which Christ
is the corner stone,
and "i n whom we abo are
builded to,!lether for a habitation
of God through
the Spirit."
MARY J. HUD ON.

Arkansas
(Continued
from page 5)
covenant with the house of Judflh, not according to
the covenant
that I made with their fathers in the
da.v that I made with their fathers
in the day that
I took them by the har.d to bring. them Ollt of the
land of E!y::,t;
which my covenant the.\, brake although I was a husband untIl them saith the LOI'd
but this shall be the convenant that I will make with
the house of Isreal, after those dl:lYs sRith the Lord,
I will put m.v law in thl'ir inward pal"ts and write
it in their heRrts and I will be their God and they
shall be m.v people: and the.v shn"l leach no more
ever.v mlln his nei~hbor, and every man his brother
sa.ving' know the Lord, for the.v shall all know me,
from the leRst of thpm unto the greatest
of them
saith the Lord.
.Jer. 31: 31-34.
The writer of the Epistle to the Hebrews quotes
the above and identifies it as the Gospel covenant,
and declares that it has taken the place of the old.
Jer. 8: )3.
One of the distinguishing
features of the new is
decLtred t'l be that those in the new co\'en'lnt shall
n(lt teach every man hid neighbor Rnd ever,V man his
brother saying know the Lord.
To insist on the necessit.y of baptizing- persons
who have no sin and do not nor can not believf', is to
attach an efficac.v to this ordinance which.is unknown
to the teachings of Jesus and His ltlJostles.
It is to
rob it of a II itd meaning;
the expression
of one's
faith in the burial and the resurrection
of Christ. It
i,,; c1ear!.v taught that baptism is the consummatinuact in the pnrdon of sin; infants
have no sin for,
"sin is the transgression
of the law, '''there no law
is, there is no infant sin and could be none and no
obedience is rpquirpn of them. Their innocence and
purity IS pronounced
b.y Chtist for he sa.vs of such
is tht' kingdom of heaven."
The church of Christ
as <iivinp.l,Vestabli;;hed,
was congreg-ational.
There
was no higher organization,
no sSllod, assembly or
ecclesiatical bod.V place i over it given
If'gi,Ja tive

authorit,Y. Individual Cbri tians are made kin~s lind
priests unto God; the.v are called a hol.v prie&thood,
ll. rosal priE'sthood."
Being sovereign thes have an absolute ri(ilhtllnder Christ, to select their own set-vants or officers.
Until ChI': tians realize this vital fact man.r will be
in servile religious bondage.
There are ho"V{ver
mans rea"lons wh.v there should be cooperdtiOJ and
unicm among various conllregations.
llnto the ~aint8 of God atd our Lord
,Jesus
Christ, peace be unto .\'ou and love to the Brethl'en
in tbe Christian Church.
I send .you all some of
the hol.y word of God to be put in the GOSPEL PLEA
to help the wisdom of some one that can not see a.
far; 80 tbis is all at pl'f!'fnt.
Your Brother in the Ohristian
Church.
PINE BLUFF,
E. L. HAYES.

Notes from Our Schoo Is.
Sc,uthern Christian Institute
H. G. Smith, of Jackson,
spent Lord's
Da,\'
afternoon on the campus. He spoke to the members
of the Young Men's Christian Association at 4:00 and
at nh!ht he preached in the Institute
Chape I, Bro·
Smith Rnd his famil.v Rre happ.v in anticipation
of
going to Africa soon, to work in the Liberian
Christian Institute
Their friend~ are pleased to see them
thus consecrate their lives to 11 mission field.
E. W. Hunt, an S. C. I. bo.y who is It missionary in Jamaica, has changed from Cro'!!! Roads to
KalorRma. He waS called to the station formerl.v cal'ed
for b.y Bro. Cotterell who died in Philadelphia It short
time au-o. The Institution is Illwa.vs ~lad to receive
good reports from those whe have walked the st,re~t:,l
of this beautiful campus, who have, at in the seat of
the learner and who are now out doing the bidding·
of the King of King'!.
Saturday,
.Jul.v 20, the first plaster board went
up in Smith Hall. The J,firls are beg'inning to ask
"When
ma.\' we move our trunks over to our new
rooms~"
The electric light wires al'e being put in Smith
Hall. Supt. Prout's patent for boring
holes in the
joist is a marvel. With it two men can' easil.v do the
work of fifteen or twent.v.
The other da.v the girls in the Canning Factor.I·,
put up neat'l,Y three hundred cans of corn. This was
about twent.v five bushels of sweet corn, before it
was husked. It was a buss scene that met our e'ye~.
One girl was husking the corn, another was taking
off the silk, several were cutting the corn from the
cob, others were putting the corn into the cans. Two
were soldering.
Then came the boiling for several
hours.
Then the tin cans were soldel:ed good and
tight. Mrs. Young is at th~ head of this departme nt
and her girls Sf-em tl) enter right hpartil.v into their
work.

Bible School Departme
For Ministers,

Teachers.

Scholars and other Christians.

Geneva F. Burgess, Editor.
Lesson for August 10
Edited from Standard Bible Lessons.

kept to suppl.y the wants of the les,:'1
the man was familiar."
15. CLOTHED AND IN HIS RIGHT MIND.-The real
Lesson VI.
si!!Oificance of this entire graphic Jescl'iption-the
A Troubled Sea and a Troubled Soul.
climax of the story-is
here.
A man WIISa dan~er-MInk
4: 35: 20. ous maniac controll-ed
b.y dl'!D,lns. Contaet with
GOLDEN TEXT.-"God
is our refuge and strength,
Jesus cleared his eye, t'nthroned his lellHm, quieted
a ver.v present help in trouble. Therefore will wenDt his spirit and sent his tormentors
wht're tht'.v befear, though the earth do change, and thou~h
the longed.
That is precise I.\' \\ hat
Jesus
del's f(lf
mountains be shaken into the heart of the S~lls."ever.v sin-controlled
soul which l;et'ks him foJ' relit'f.
Psalm 46: 1, 2.
TIME.-Autumn
A. D. 28. PLAcE.-Lake
of
G,lIilee and the country of the Gerasenes. PERSON.Jesu8, his di!lciplt's and a maD with an unclean spirit.
PERIOD IN THE MINISTRY OF CHRIsT.-Second
st'ar.
INTRODUCTION.
The "country
of the Oera~enes,"
in which
Mark and Luke locate the incidents of this lessoll, is
called b.y Matthew "the country of the GerllSI'npil."
It bore the lattl'r name from the cit,\" of Garada,
which stood several miles eaRt of the lake shore, and
was the chief town of the district, while the name
used b.v Mark and Luke W8S del'ived from the smaller town of GerllRa, nearer b.y.
Tr,r to ~et the bi~gest truth ,rou can from this
lesson and use it in the class.

17. AND THIlY BEGANTO BESEECH HIM TO DEPART.- The citizens were mostl.v Ron-aDl', Greeks
and strang-ers, who saw nolhin~ but thE' prt'sence of
nn extraordinary
power which made them fearful,
and which the.v re,llarded RS R menllce. Thes probabl.y
looked upon .Jesus with ~upersti!ious f{'ar.
35. A'ND ON THAT DAY.- Mark is qllite definite
in his statement hOl'e thllt what follows occurred
on
the same dll.\· as the ~dvmSl of the parllbles.
Mattlww and Luke are not, so dt'finitl'.
W IH~~ EVEN WAS
COME.- The das hael bpt'n full of arduous
and
el\rnest tt'achir.~.
There is not a Sllimp,.:e of Jesus
Rn,rwhere which shows him to IHive l'(ll'nt an idle
moment.
LET US GO OVER UNTOTilE OTHER SIDE.~ome think .Jl'sus \lpnt over to thp nthl'r sidp of thl'
sl'a to seek rep ••se.
Others thin k he \\'Pnt over bp-

EXPLANATORY.
3. WHO HAD HIS DWELUNG IN THE TOMBS.TheRe tombs were eithl'r natural
caves or recesses
hewn by art out of the rock.

cause Dpcapolis, a stronf!hold
of IWRtlwnism, wPS
over therp,
Isallc Errett reminrls us that ~atthew
explains that he went because of thl' multitude
thl\t
thronged him.

4. HE IIAD BEIlN OFTIllNBOUND WITH FETTER!".
36. THIl:Y TAKE HIM WITH THE)I EVEN Ml lIE
-All
literature
preients no more pitiable spectl\cle wAs.-Tbnt
is, without rest, fooel or othrr preparq~han this wretched man, 80 graphicalls
sketched by tion.
the vivid pen of Mark.-Gilbert.
5. NIGHT AND DAY.... HI!: was CRYINO OUT.Not only was the man a terror to others,
but hl'
was in a pitiable.condition.
7. TORMENTME NOT.-This is sin!!'ular lanl!uage
-.yet is not light alwa~'s a torment to darkness ~ The
presence of virtue makes vice uncomfortable,
and
the corrupt are tormented
b.v the presl'nce of the'
pure-minded.
The conflict between ,llood and evil in
each soul that comes fRce to face with Jesus is
something like that which tore the demoniac.
9. My NAMEIS UlGION.-The
name was first
applied to the whole Roman arm.y, then to a corjJs
of six thousand, then to an inde6nitel.y large number.
11. A GREAT HERD OF SWINE.-About
~wo
. thuusand
(v. 13). "Though
the Jews did not eat
pork, Roman i10ldiers did (it was, indeed, their sta"f '~:)'1), ":1'1 ~hc ,,'x:nc !"l;:ly h'1ye b'pn

37. AND THERE ARISJiJTHA GREATsrnRM.- The
close proximit.v of the heated tropicllillir
of the sea
of Galilee, which lies six hunelred fl'pt beneath the
Mediterranean,
to the cold winds which swl'ep the
snow.v ranllfOSof Lebanon Rnd Hermon, is well cal.
culated to produce terr,ific Rtorms.- Pendlt,ton.
The
vast and nn.ked platRau:'l of .Jordnn rise to It ~reRt
height, spreading backwllrd to the wilds of Hauran
and upwn.rd to the snowy Hl'rmon.
The watercour&es have cut out prolfounri J'ltvine'l and wild gorgoesconvl'rSling to the hl'ad of this IlIkt', and thE'se
act like Sligantic funnels to draw <'Io\\'n the winds
from the mountains - Th<Im8on.
38, AND liE HIMS~;U' WASIN TilE STERN, ASLF.EP.
-JeEus'
ph.rsical weariness and t'xhaustion
were
apparent, and he puL"! to Rhame those fullowers of
his who do not know what
it mfOunRto grow
11''1!'y tirl"rl hf'pnl1"<' of hnr-i "'(Il'l< f(lr Chri.-t.
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F17L TO ALL

selv('8 for the grellt "'ork tbes had before them.
It
is not &trange therefore
that our conventions are
m,t what they ought to be. But sometimes the greatest disturbance came from those who professed
to
be educated, but were mere selfish politicians.
Edu.
In a fl"w weeks more 'the fall conventiflDs will cation without the 8J,Jirit of God is worse than ignore
c'nnvene in the various states.
It is of the greatest ance.
h
h
• •
G
.
th at th e SPlrl
. 't 0 f G 0 d ru I'
Let us pra.\' , therefore,
Importance
e m th e h ea rt 8.
, ,
. t at t e SPltJt of
• od
o f t h ose w h 0 con d uct t h eHe conven t'IOns. N (I ma tte r- maJ" direct, all the dlhberatlOns
,
of our conventIOns
h ow correc t may b e th'
,elr th eory 0 f th e te ac hi'nle'>
f1' 0 f'
the coming fall. Tr.v to get a good representatIOn
.
.
. I'f t h e,y are no t' Ieye
d b th sp I'rio.
't f of all the churchel'l out and then endeavor dto feed
()f t h e scripture,
'd
G o d t h elr. wor k must come •..
truth ,of the d'Gospel an
avO!
",) naug bt , R ecen. tly th e them
' , on the
. simple
"
,
W estern R ecor d er ma d e t h e c h arge th a,t w h',lew"",b. borlnu
recrlm. them With coll'tenUons an personal
,
str.rte d' out t<) d estrov sec ta"rlftDlSm, we h aVe b ecome InatlOns.
We
,
have been at conventions
where our
henrt, hied 10 s,vmpathy for thl" .poor . peopleh' who
the ••stral~. b test seet 0'f t h e Ph' arlsees, "d an th a t , w h'lI e -,
h had
'Ch' rlsten d om, we h ave d'IVI'd e d to I81t
we pro f t'sse d to uDlte
d and enduret' a week of ,Jftnghng w IC th('y
'
f'actIOns t h at are worse d'IVI'de d th an clli e W'a conven IIIon.
ourselves
Into
th 'tat
t
d
t'
f th .
the rest of Christendom.
Anyone who has observed
. e urge a,
e 8 es 0 sen n~ lees 0
elr
'I a t e rears
't
f ee I th a t th ere " I~. commu conventIOns to the Pl.IllA..' It WIll reach man,V
our . ten d encJ-' In
mus
.
ta'
t Wh'l1 e th e p'rtnclp'I e who dl"sire to attend
and man.v to other ,states WIll
some trut h: In t h'elr stemen,
,
'
. righteous,
.
you, , In Ipl'R.~·er
tIme d comes
for whICh
we have contended IS
an d w h Itt remember
'II. d when the d to
t'
meeting.
t WI
0 you goo
aver Ise
we h ave d one WI'11d 0 t h e Ch' rls t'Ian wor Id' an Immense for the
,
amount of good, ". must see that our efforts are not ,your conventIOns.
brought tel naught b.v our own imperfections,
It is
--.....;,..---__

~~*~*,....

The Coming C~nvention8.

one thing to contend

earnestly

and

prayerfully

for

France and its Harvest of Death

a great principle and another
to contend
for it in
such a pugilistic
spirit
that the spirit of God is
driven out. It is a mark of ~relltness to contend for
a ureat principle against evil and designing men and
,vet hold ,yourself within the bounds of a Chri~tian

Vital statistics for France for the ,vellr 191
made public at Paris a few weeks ago, are well C8
culated to cause evt\r,Y patriotic
Frenchman to tUI
an apprehensive
e,\'e toward what man,r believe to b
a manifest token of the /letting sun of th~ republic.

soldier.
"~ver.\' diffieult,V we have tel meet in our conventions is due to the undeveloped
nat ure of the
hearts of the men who compo~e them. We no lon,g-er
profess 8stonishml"nt at the things that were done b,V

These statistics offer evidence that an 'R.veng-ing
destiny is abroad in the- land. If ,VOllcare to go to
thl" trouble to count the cradles and graves of France
for 1911 .you will find the.latter outnumber
t.he
former b.y 34,869.

the Catholic Church in the dark a~f'8. Con~id8ring
the fact that the converu. came from thl" societ,V of
brutal
pagan Rome we wonder wh~' the,\' were not
worse: We wonder "h,v they did as well as thes did,
In our ~reat brotherhood
we went out with our

The race is on. Life and death are engaged in
tht\ir immemorial struggle.
At the present time the
latter is leading b,y a mar~in hitherto
unknown in
the countr,\,'s
histor.v. But this does not tell the
whole stor,Y.

evan~elftic teams and we held meetings
with thouThese 'lame statistics
show juvenile crime has
Aands of additions and we took them in whatever ~on increased ~4 per cent in the two decades. Thus it apdition w~ found them,
This was sure to become a pears that vice and sin, like twin seas encircling an
probll'm
~ooonl"r or later.
Our' N~gro churches
unprotected
island, are ,year b,V ~'ear' encroaching
were 'brou2ht into existance soon after' the war b,v more and more on that la!oltrpsort of a nation's great
the efforts of consecrated individuals and thl"n th,e,v I ness-its
childhood. At this rate two
were, left to ~I'OW up as bel<t tht'~, could.
The mlD-/ generations
will conclude the stor,V.
ister~ as a rule had no opportunit,\'
to ~rep'\re them i
(CCJntinued on page 7)
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Edwllrd$l, Miss., Ayg. 1, 1912.
Friends, how man.V ~'oung men have you
urged this summpr to go to the Southern Chri~ian
Institute 9 If you haVE"n't spoken to ONE, don't
you believe it is .vour Christian duty to go out and
~peak to one today 9 This school with its splendid
opportunities exists for one purpost>, and thllt is to
~ive Negro boss and girls a chance for greater usefulness in life.
Are these young men poor 9 That makes no
difference. Hundreds hf young men have Iiterall.v
pulled their education out of the soil, out of the
printinl{ OffiCfl,out of the carpentry shop, out of the
saw mill, out of t.he planing mill. Do you know two
ble bodif'd, worth.v youn'f men who could not do
he same9
How is an education st'curel\ anyhow 9 somebody P~J·Sfor it. Perhaps the young man works
pickin'f cotton to get money to pay his wa,Vin school.
He does this work at home or for a nei~hbor.
Another young man i.• at the R. C. I. workin!!' on
the plantation under the direction of a competent
agriculturalist, or he may be helping to construct
that ma~nificent four story Girl's HomE', to ~et
mone.v to pay his way in school. Which younl!' man
has the advantage9 The young man at the Institution haR the door of opportunity thrown wide open
to him; he delves into literature, or mathematics in.
the Night School; he attf'nds a Sunday school whose
teachers and officers are trained in their respective
fields; he attends church under tbe preaching and
wise leadership of President Lehman; he has for his
school mateR Rnd companions young mADand .voung
wmnen from Africa, J ••maica, and nearl.v *,ver.v
Southern State, many of whom stand for the highe~t
rinciples in social life.
Will you not cut this Bulletin out and hand it

to an aspiring ~·ourig man
one 9 We have a few plac
to Ft those who will ap
Your~

-Sisters
West and Sne~d of Mound &.\'OU,
Mi8S., have sent in a dollar each on thE'ir 51ubl'cription. .
-Bro. Murray of Topeka,
Kansas,. evidentl.v
beliE'ves that children of Christian parents should
be educated in our own schools as is evidf'nced b.\'
the ten reasons why, received from him. Are .\'00
not goinir to send sour ten rell80ns 9
-Brethr<-n, are you too bus.v to send in the liilt.
of fifteen or twent.v members of ~'our church tn
whom we ma.v send sample copies of the Plea9 WA
do not know of any more important Christian work
than this. The people who read the PLIllA.or oth!'r
Christian papertl, are the leaders in all departmf'nt8
of church work.
-In Bro. Iv~"s Il'tter thiMWE'E'khe menti(lns the
Arka~sas State Sunday,school convention but he forjrot to jrive the exact date. We trust that in all the~p
convE'ntions the.v ma.v plan for larger thinjr",
-Mary
O. Bradley,
Noble Lake, Arklln~a~,
joins the GOSPEL PU:A family. Who will be the.
next9
-Mrs. Mitchell Hill of Jackson, died Jul.v 21.
Bro. K. R. Brown conducted the funE'ral on the ~2
od. She was formerly ClarisslL Trivillion. She and
her husband were once student.~ at the Southern
Christian Institute. The PLICAE'xtendlilconsolation to
the husband and other relatives in their berea\'ement:
-Bro .• J. H.' Fielder, 101 E. Brown St., Hillsboro, Tex., would Iike'to know whethf'r a pt\Stor
haRbeen secured for the Rock Dale Christian Church.
since the death of Bro. Martin, If not, he would
like to come over and hold a meeting for them fur
a WPE'kor ten da.vs.
-Miss Madlle Marion Scott and S. W. Scott.
.1r., of Kansas Cit~., Kan., send in one dollar to ap·
ply on the cost of two cement blocks for Smith Hall
at the Southern Christian Institute. The.v have p.arnf'd
the money and want their names along with little
Isaac's. Our readers will remember that little ISlUIc's
death Wll8 announced in this paper some time a~'O.
The rest of the family will ~nli their names before the
Summer is •.one. God bless Bro. Scott and his tamil.\·.
-Bro.
M. T. Brown, Beaumont, Tex., writes
that the rates to the T"xas State ConvE'ntion are on
for the 19th. He asked for the 18th but could not
get it. Those aR far away as 1t:1 PaKOcan bu.v their
(Continued on page 1)

'1HE (iO~FEL l'LEA

to Make a Live
school.
COIN.
chools in your community alive
.. es are dead wb.v not JfO to work
an
,lveW It can be easily done ju~t b.v
puttin~ fortb an effort and try to awaken the peuplp.
around in your nei!lhborhood to ~be idea that the
Sunda.v·~hools are the foundation upon which the
cQurches art> huilt.
HaTe .HlUonce thought where lhf're is a dead
Sunda.\'·8chool, there .\'tlU will find a dplld church W
And where .\·ou find a live SundllY school you will
also find It live churchW Wh.v is this true" Bec8Ulile
th~ Sunday-school is the first place where the cbildren go to learn of God and to ~ove H is HoI.\' Word.
When a child is brou~ht up in a /l!ood live Sunda.v·
school, nothir.~ can bt-come of him in his life but
to be a worker for the Ma~ter in helping to redeem this ~rellt world. The !lest If'adf'r~ of toda.v
are those who were interest.ed in the SU1ldas-school
work when they were .voung.
It is a np.cp.ssity for all of the Sundll.v·~chools
all over tbe world to be awake and to train the
~'oung people for II ~ood purpose in life. The world
is needin!l trainf'd men Itnd women ever.\" das to help
sprearl the ~reat truths.
In order to have a live Sunda.,·-school .\,ou must
have some fundamental principle to build upon. Thp.
teacher must be on time ever.v Sunda.v and know the
lesson. Do not jU-it. study the lesson fllr the followinll Sunday but stud.v more than thllt; J!et some
books on Sunday-school work and read. Know .ruur
lesson so that .vou can be ahle to explain it to )'our
pupils. Know it so well that you can ask .\"our pupils
questions l·n it, besides the onps thftt are !liven in
the tRxt book; be able to t.each them individuall.v
and collectivel.v. Compare the lesson with their
ever.v da.,' lives. Do not use bij;!' words when .\'ou
are talking to them, but use common \\'ords that
they can understanc:l. Have them to do extra work outside of their re&!ularSundaY-F'ch~ work. When you
a!OlIignan~·thin~ for them to do, do not for~et about
it, but I"l'eto their doinp: just what you say for thl'm
to dO,and "lipn !hp~ sre that .\'(·U ale rrall.,· wOl·king
and tryinp: to do all .'·ou can for them. the.v will join
in and h••lp ~'(IUand ~'our work will. become ••asier.
A Sunday-school can not do its work full.v unless it i~ arranRed in the ri~ht WB.\,. One of the best
wa~'s that SOy can arran!!'e it is to have .,·our pupils
p:raded accordin~ to what th ••y know and are capable of doin!!'. In appointinll teachers for the different grades, be sure and try to ~et each teacher to
Dle

his or her right place. That ill, do not hne a teacher
trl'inJl to teach the intprmediate class \lhf!n she is
just the ri~bt teacher for the besrmners. A teacher
that has a class that she is not ca;mble of teaching
is just wasting her time and also the children's time.
No teacher can do his or her best work when he is
not interested in what he is doinS!. A teacher should
alwass be her pupils' best friend. She should not
do thin!!'s that are not fit for her scholars to know
or do. She mu~t be a perfect pattern for her pupils
to follow.
When a Sunday-school ~ets all of these good
qualities in it. it can not help but be a good live
Hunday-school; so let us ~o to work and m~ke our.
Sunda.v-schools what the.v tlhould be.

Articles

Wanted

for Third Pa~eThe GOSPELPLEA would like to have some good
live articles, not too IonICto be printed on the third
paR"C,on the following subjects-:
l. The Countr.v Church Problf"m.
2. The City Church Problem.
3. How shall we get onr Needed Supply
of MinistersW
4. .Unique ~unda~'-s('h()01Plans.
5. The Mid-week Pra~·er-ml'eting.
6. My Father's BU!linel"s.

James A. Sawyer writes in the
Christian Standard
The use of tobacco in its various forms is lin almost univ~rsal habit and an open defiance of th
laws of temperance. Tobacco ill two to eight per
Cf"nt nicotine. a mOllt deadl.v poison. A pound of
tobae'co contains poison sufficient to kill three hun·
dred men if taken in a wa.vto secul'e its full rt>sults.
Yl't almost ever.v one uses it, from the street arab
to the elder who waits on the Lord's table. How
can the Christ-ian offer an excu'Je for his filt.v habit
in the face of I Cor. 3:17: ulf any defile the temple
of God, him Ilhall God de!ltrov for the temple of
God is holy, which temple ,\"e ar~."
Whiske.v and mltDhood can not occUP.v tbe !l8me
space at the illme time. Yet men drink because th ••.\,
think it manl.\' to take R &!Iassnow and then to be wciable. uA man that hath friends must show himself
friendl.v," but he doesn't have to make a fool of him!lelf. If one ml:st defile himsf"lf and ruin his life and
character in order to have II. few friends, such
friends are not worth the havinS!.·
J4;ntl'r not into
tht! path olthe wicked, and p:o not in the way of
evil men." (Prov.4:14).
(Continul'd on page 7)
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Reports From the ~eld
South Carotin a
Dear Editor of the GORPELPLEA:I beg the pleasure of sa,ving a few words. We
held our Childrens' Da.y Jul.v 21st, and we had
quite a nice time. We report as follows:
Opened by Elder Doctor, prayer offered b,v Elder
Wright, after that speaking and music then collection; raised the sum of $5.00. $3.00 for Foreign
Missions and $2.00 for Home Missions,
I am yours for this great work,
WALTERBORO
H. T. RIVERS.

Arkansas
Dear Editor:-After so long a time. I write aWlin. This year
has been ver.v queer for larmin!! as well as for s~rvice. Our work religiousl.y has been slow but still
we have done the best WP. could. Our work at England is movin2 along slowly but l1urely. Bro, Gartrell
and wife are standing b,ythe work. The.y I\re strong
and courageous.
We have been rentin!! the A. M.
E. for our service since December. Bro. Gartrell
and wife's benevolence to them from time to time
has caused them to let us use the house free of charge
which will be highly appreciated.
We are sti II add·
ing to our treasur,V ever.v time we meet for the pur1J0seof building a house for the MaEter which we
ope to be able to build this fall. Our childrens'
day is passed which was a success, We hhd a masterl.v address I).v .James Henry Freeman, subject,
"Difficulties and How to Overcome The.m." A &plendid paper was read b.y Silvia Freeman, suhject,
"What Benefit is the Sunday School to the Young'
People," A good paper b V Lewis Rice.
subject,
"Memor.y." Last but not least the paper b.v Birdie
Bridges, subject "Work." Weare
sending' it fill'
publication.
Our Childrens' Da.v was on the 1st
SundRY in Jul.v, collection W!lS $4.02. We had plent.v of refreshments by the ~isters; we were favored
with a sermon b.y our most worthy Sunda.v-school
E\tangelist on the 2nd Sunday Nie'ht which was
grand; we all enjo.yed his instructions and are glad
to have him in our midst. If we had R few more
like him Arkansas would wake tip.
Now we are looking forward to the Sundo~'school Convention. Which will convene at Russellville in J u)y. We hope that ever.y school will be rep_
resented. Oh! don't forget our State Convention
drawing nigh. Remember we hllve a worthy man
epending on us for support.
Brethren, let us stand

b.v him and let uS!com~ to
come; come up·to the help 0
vest indeed is plenteous" the a
Birdie has beel) very 'much he
school, church, and also to the home, if she holds
out we will always be proud of her and if we can we
will ilend her back to the S. C. I,
Yours in His service,
KERR
GICO.W. Ivy.

Work,
. WOI'k is one impo'rtant lessl)Dthat many of the
Chrii'ltian people must learn; some may think that
hard work is a disgrace but some have said that no
form of work is dishonorable.
All wise work is a
threefold in character,firstis honesty, usefulness and
cheerfulness,
It is onl.v in good servicp. that a man
finds his life and the only way he can save it, When
we study the life of Chri~t we finel t.hat he had hll.rd
work to do and .vet he did not give up. If Christ
had given up when he met temptation and hard
work do ,Vousuppose that we would have been able
to be living in a land a~ we are~ Stop and think of
the pro,!!ress of our own race-we
people that are
merely going throllg'h this world with our e.ves ihut
and lookin!! to s~e what we are leaviD~ behind and
missing. But to t,p Iift the fallen we must co-operate
toget,her for we need better churches,Sunda.v Schools,
preachers and teachers,' Many teachers stand for examination and make failure .vet they are eager for a
position and will buy their licpnse, but they are not
worth.y of their position. Such tl'achers are not
helping our race but are pulling it down.
When Christ was but a lad he did not beQ'in at
the large things fi"st, hl' got the very smallest and
then completed them and then reached for higher
ones, so it is with us. We must work until we get the
ver,V smallest things perfect and then rpach for higher ones. Labor is the law (,f advancement. I f we get
knowledge we must toil for it; If we want plea.sure
we must toil. Toil is the law :md no one should shun
it, rich or poor. Think of our ,!!r~atmen of to da.\'.
If the.v had not toiled hard do .vou suppose that thl'.v
could have been able to reach the place where they
are now standing. Some received it honestl.y and some
did not. Some are using their wealth in thing8 that
will cause others to be happ.v and others are ahva)'s
t.rying to tear the good work down that others are
struggling to uphold. We will not hl\ve to look.fllr
off to find that Idnd for we have them in our own
communities. My fdends, we have been living' in
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It i true too
e all CIIQ,. no go b ti we can help
those that are willing to go. Think of the mission
aries that we have in the United States that are giving their lives for us. such a~' Mr. and Mrs. LehmaIl,
Adaline Hunt, T. M. Burgess, Ella Prout and many
others I could name il) Mississippi; in the s·.ate of
Arkl\nsas such liS Sarah L. Bostick, Sarah Rickson
and R. T, Matlock. Now-tbink that if we have such
missionar'ies, what about those in the dark lands ~
We still have some of our (Jp.ople that will not give
a kind word. M.v friends, Ubrist did not despise an,v
of his people. Then why can not we tr',V and be a~
near like Ghrist as we C:ln~ There is no other example
for us to pattern
after
but Christ's.
The man
wh.,suceeds in life is the man wbo is willing to work
.
It has been made lliain to us that Christ wants us and work for something that is worth while.
to go in certllin direction a'though obstacles
ma,\'
There are man.v children who are not trained
lock our way. It is useless to ask God to clear the as they shonld be and tht>refore their lives are being
wa,\' for us unll'ss we expl'ct to move on into tl.ose
lost. Mothers send"your sons and daughters to Sunother good services.
Train them in
obstaclf's with the purpose of la,vinsr down our Ii VI'S da.r-scboolllnd
if r,eed be in effort to rench the S!oaJ. ~uch a pur.
ead.\' youth for some day )'OU will leave them and
pose Ood will honor b.v lendinsr on ahead enousrh to the.y will have this problem to solve. .The,v should
enable us to take the next step as we come' to it. make good use of their time because their lives are
too precious. to be lost.
God guides those men who count nothinll ~o dear
KERR,
as his guidance.
But it is not costl.v nt that price.
BIRDIE BRIDGES.
In Matt 5: 6.Chri~t said, "Let .,·our liJ!ht so shine before men that they ma.,- see .vour good >vorks and
A Generous Offer!
t!lol"if.v .your father which is in heaven." Christ does
THE
GOSPEL
P1-EA is entering upon a subscripnot mean for us jl st ml'rely to do a good work to be
tion-getting
campaign
of considerable
magnitude.
spen and praised by man; but it is his teaching and our
We
are
going
to
help
.you,
and
then
we
waut
,you to
duty to obe.v God's law; ag'llin he said a tref' is known
help
us.
Tbe
Plan:
Send
us
the
names
of
ten
or
twenty
h.v its fruit. We are God's trees. Ou r Father
will
reward us I'ccording to thl' fruit WI' beAr. The se('ds of the leading workers in J'our chu!'ch. Write the
thll.t we sow will multiply.
One little kind deed will names plainly, giving the street n,unber or the rural route and we shall send them the PLEA free for
bring forth man,\' other deeds that will cause sun.
four consecutive'
weeks. At the end of the four
"lhine to grow into other hearts.
weeks there will a'pp~ar a notice somewhat like this:
Some people have not realized their dut.v to the
The "ample subscriptions
at Argenta,
Ark.,
and
heathen. Christ
said f,!O teach h.1I natiflns and when
Jonesboro,
Tenn"
expire
with
this
is~ue.
Those
this question comes'to our people of today the reat Argenta who would like to continue
on our subpl.v il'l we have hellthf'n at our door that are needing
scription
list, band tifts cents or one dollar to Mrs.
nil we can !!ive them. Consider those that are in A friSarah L. Bostick; Those at Jonesboro,
hand theirs
ca who have no te-achf'rS, no preachers. no churches.
to Prof. H. D, Griffin. The.\, will send in to us the
no schools,arld no one to tell them the jove of Christ.
subscriptions
and the total amount of mon~y and the
Thf'n think of India where the.v worship idols. The,\'
first
day
of
each
montb we shall send them our
are not f4l1owed t.o read the Bible and when .vou
check for assisting us in extending OUI' subscription
find such homes in the United States.
it is simply
list.
bl'cause they are not nccepting what is being done
Who will be the first to send in the names ~
for them.
.
Atidress, THE G/)SPEL PLEA, EDWARDS, MISS.
.Just think of .Jacob Kenol.,·; he was one of our
own race.
He g'Ilve his life for Africa.
Jacob'
If we do not forgive those who injure us God
loved his work .. He was just as faithful as you will
cannot forgive us.
ever find and when he was called to his home on
hi!!h, there could not be another Jacob found amdng
Nothing so spoils our dispositions
as harboring
the colored race.
Doe~ this speak well for our race ~
ang-ry thoughts against some other person.
WQ should work to raise up more JAcob Kenol.y!'!.
-SIl:LIllCTEO
u to Ii ft your e,res and start
id for you to do; mam' of
!! for eas.v places to work
er learned to do their best in
ason some do not advance any
v thev
lack self control.
Self control
is wbat ~ur people ~I'ed, we should alway" do more
than what we are paid for but ,ret some of us are
very narrow, we care not for others' feelings but
that is the wrong' spirit .. God never opened the wa,v
of a balf hearted man. If We pray to th~ Father,
Show me th,\' will, and we
not with hold an,v
enersr:v from seeldnsr to know and to do his will, we
will receive the light.
.
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Christian Woman's Board of"'
.All C. W. '11. M. dues; that is} the ten cents a month paid by
Special Collections of the auxilt..l-ries should be sent to Mrs
Mission:ary Training School, lndianap(llis, In:iiana.
t.n the money at the close of each quarter.
AdaliQe E. Hunt. Editor

-~~Texas

un" wt

~al

fIIr tIpr. Itar.

How fast the yesr~fty,
when weare· busy in
His service. And yet with the many thousands, who
are busy in the redemption of the world-we find
thousands, who are yet idle. So I come to th(' workers, with the last appeal for the yp.ar.
I come atIkinsr you to do your best these last
fAWdays, thllt you may do all you can to rendpr an
acceptable report, not acceptable to man but to God.
Remember many of you have promised to aive .\"our
pled~ at BellU'DOunt. Don't be sati~fied unless .vou
!live all .vou caR. How much you have to encour·
a2"eyou t..o srive. Bro. Frost has shown .vou·a few
things that may be done on our school j!Tounds;
there aM acres of diamondi in the way of a~ricul·
tural value upon these llroundM, yet to be discovered.
Will you srive the dollllrs I\nt{cent~. so that.vour
e-irls and boys may discover some of these mine~.
Let pvery Auxiliary raise its apportionment and
more if you eRn; '('t aver.\" pledge be pAid.
Let each Director pay his one hundMd dolll\rs.
Rod brin2' the one hundred he promilled ttl rai!!e.
Will you do business for the IA>rd9 Do bU!line~~
better thRn you do for vourself. A~k Hi!! Q"1.1idl\nce
I\nd work with your mi!!ht. RemPlmher. RiQtpr<l.Pl\ch
hox should .represent one dollar of your own mone,".
One penny a d!Lywill lOve you more than thftt. Have
vou worked earnestly since you received your box'
I hope you have not hidden your box.
Remember the parable of the talents. He who
works alwavs doubles hiR talents. Let not It hox
come in empty. Then ask for ,"ft!! on your !lchMI.
Ask your merchant. llrocer, banker and fripndR.
You are not besr~n!!'. Our school comeR to help all
of Texas.
Every boy or j(irl saved from vice, savel) the
states thousl\ncl~ of dolll\rs. Will you make no excuse, but work, work. work.
"Work for the ni!!'ht is coming, when all men'R
work is done." Millions have not heord th(> go~pel,
and millions would obe.v if they could hear.
Will you do 'your part in helping to hasten the
time, when all may enjoy the hlessings of Christian

civili7.ation as .,·ou do ~ If so, ,\'ou will
wa.v-the blessing will be .,'ours.
All who have pled~ed, }l1f'aSf'f;end thf'm to
me at once. Mrs. Wm. Alphin ~19 South 9th St.,
Waco, Texas. If ,\'ou are latt' !-Hd 10 rr.e at EfRUmont. Mrs. Wm. Alphin, 2178 Colliers Ferry Road,
Beaumont, Texas. Care of Andrew Simmons.
AlIlluxilaries, that 8f'nd no dele~te ma.v send
their report by mail to Beaumont. The date of our
meetin~ is Tuesda.v before the 4th Sundlt.Vin August. Let all of us be on time. The C. W. B. M.
period be2ins Tuesdl\.v ni~ht. Let all the sislers ba
on time with their reports.
We sisters must raise
$300 this .vear.
We raised more thaD two hundred last year. Strive for the three hundred dollRr
mark this 3'oor with all your might.
I am yours anxiously awaiting reports.
WACO,
MRS. WM. ALPHIN.

~~

GIVE CHEE~ TOfJJ.AY. 4\"5f...

Send the words of love and srood ch('er toda.v
To the heartH that are waiting, do not dela.v.
Tell them the good that their lives have broullht;
The le~stm of courasre that they have tllullht
B.v Iivin51them true, be the.v simple c.r stron&!,
Whether patient and sweet, or combat.ling the
wrong.
For if you wait till the impul~e ('omes
To write the messa&!eor sin!!' the son\!
To soothe the sorrow or cheer the heart,
Time Rnd distance mw sever so widel.v apart
That the heart ma.vache for the ROnsr un!4un~,
{)r the words of comfort thl\t never come.
A drink of cold wa•.••r when thirst.v or ;n;
A kindly word spoken Wbt'D joined with gond
will;
A iittle today wht'n bowed down with sorrow,
Is better than gold if too late on tbe morrow.
For a loaf to the starving, if sought for in vain,
Seems far greater wealth than a whole fit'ld of
grain.
-EMMA

R.

GARRItTSOM.
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ARVEST OF DEATH,
frum pa~e 1)
all .• Juvenile court records
each hU1ldred little dere) could pruperl.v be ~Ilid to
, religious tl'llinin~. If this be the
Pi
.•un. let it be understood that the
nation is passm~ in the fond embl'llce of its widelyhelalded skepticism and ag-nosticism. The shadow
of the cross i~ still f'lintl,v discernible over the land;
Lut frum this showinJ( it i'lJ nowise responsible for
the nminous fllte which 8el'ms about tu overtake the
Dlll.iun.
Thirty years ,,~o Fnmce exhausted i~ secular
stlltesmanship tu pruvide laws that would forever
~p:lrllte its chiiren from the Uhristilln relig-ion. M.
.Jull'S F"rr.\·. who drew the law fi;)all.v adopted
frnnkl.v Raid: "Our object is to organize societ,\' with
.lUt any God."
Nu mlln will sa.v this comprl'hensive object has
been more than partiall~' attained. On tbe othl'r
hand. no man will den.\, that the measure in which
it has been attained is al~o the precise measure of
the nation's failure Ilnd deca.v.
There Ilre still many fllithful Christians in
Fa·ance. Frenchmen jlenerall.v POSSf'SS
mRn.\· admire
able traIts. It wuuld be aClllamit,\' for whicb the world
iii i11-prl'pared if the sun should Ilctuall.v set. But
unlesR thl' countr.\' at lar~
reiltores Christ to bis
ri'!'htCul plllc~ in public and private life; unless the
extended deblluch uf atheism is permittf'd to subside.
and men in all walks of life turn Ilgain to the lonll'
do'sertecl altl\r-l of their father~. those twin sens will
wear tbe is''lOd awa.v. and the whirlpools of destiny·
will bur.v it out ofsi~bt fore"ll'r.
Wben one looks upon the material accomplishments uf the nation. and beholds the jo,v. Wliet.v.
learnin2'. beaut.\'. vivllcity and versatilit.v of its people
it is difficult to bclif've death lurks at the {'ornf'r of
ever.\' bUR,V street a'nd hides at ever.v turn of the sequpstered hi2'hwa.\·. But this is a part of the irrepressible irony of fate. When death comes to a
natiun or people it is not in the form of an old tooth·
less ha~. limpin~ on an ancient ('rutch. No. It comes
in the sinuous form and seductive smile of OOautiful, jO,\·OUEl.
never ll~ing .vouth. 8erl)0nt-like. it
comf'S whi~pering in the common f'ar the oldest and
most wf'kome lif' in the world, "Thou shilit not
surel.v die. "
'
And men Rnd nations are prone to believf'. Not
because there is reason in th(> lie, but because of ita
seductive and intoxicating spell. When the spell ia
complete. and Belshazzar ,rt'ts up to drink with his
lord~, the cloak of youth and heauty is laid aside;
the toothles'l h'Lllsteps forth, and with lean and

Pa&!e7

tremblin,r hand the irrevocable mandate of destiny
is writtf'n on the wall.-CHRISTIAN EVANGELIST.

N'otes from Our Schools.
Southern Christian Institute
Miss Ander~on, one of our tcscbers who is now
on her vocation at Ladoga, Ind., has written that
she ha~ been successful in raisinll the means to purchase a manual trainin~ outfit for the Institute. Supt.
Prout is about IlShappy as he can be. Tbe you;ag men
who have the opportunit.\' should not ne~lect to enroll io this department. Further announcement con·
cerning this course will be made later.
A number of the youn~ m"n attended the C.
W. B. M. meeting at the Edwards Christian Church
Sunda.v m()rning. The Inl!titute choir was depleted
of .voun~ men. but the Girlll' chorus rendered an
anthem which ~reatly pleased the audience.
MiilS M.vrtie Evans, our ~nial postmistress and
treasur~r of the Institute. who hilS been visiting reo
latives in Madison, Wis., for some time will be home
in a couple of weeks. Ever,rbod.v on the C1\mpu~
will be gilld to see her.
Mr. tluward and Richard Davis attended the
State ~undll.Vschool convention at Port Gibson
hUlt week.
f:? C. I~ July 3~, 1912.
.JAMES A. SA WYER WRITES IN
THE CHRISTIAN STANDARD.
(Cuntinued from page 3)
We prid(> ourselves on beinga frlOeand independ
ent nation. ~'et we license this monstrous red draJl'{lD.
the liquor traffic. to gooup llnd down the hmd devoua'ing t.he flower of our soung manhood, blight
the lives of womanhood and mllke orphans of innocent children. As 100llllS we tolerate this monster
the deatb of his victimH may be laid at our door.
"For none of us liveth to himself, nnd no mao dieth
to himself." (Rom. 14:7).
PERSON:ALS
(Cuntinued from page 2)
tickets after midni~ht Sunday and arrive in Beaumont. Tuesda.v morning. He ur~ all to be on the
alert and bus their tickets 00 time. All things are
beinll made read.v at Beaumont.
-We
call the attention of our readersto the
article. "J4'rance and Its Harvest of Death" in this
issue. Whilt an awful price the French Pf',Opleare
pa~'inst fur going awa.v from God. That price will
have to be paid I).vever.v individual or nation Lhat
forvets God.
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read, we remember that the wido
only son, and La1..arus seems to h
e
Edited from Standard Bible Leaaons.
brother."
LAY THY HANDSONnl!JR.-His
faith is
Lesson VII.
weak compared to the centurion who said, "Say the
word, and my servant shltl\ be heal~d." One trusted
The Ruler's Daughter.
the presence of Christ, the other his will. Our weak
-Mark 5: 21-43. faith longs for Christ's presence, and fails to trust
GOLDENTFXT.-"And taking the child by the hand, his will, though absent.
.
he Raith unto her, Talitha cumi; which is, being in35. WHILE Hl!JYET!lPAKl!J.-Jesus was talking to
terpreted, Damsel, I say unto thee, arise."
the woman whom he healed on the way to Jairus'
-Mark 5: 41. house. THY DAUGHTER
IS D1!lAD.-De'lth ended all
TIME.-Midsumm(>r A. D. 28. PLAcE.-Capernaum.
hope. They believed that .fesl1s cliu!d heal, because
PERsoNs.-Jesus, Jairus, Peter, James and John. the.v had seen him do that, but it was not in all
PERIOD IN THE MI~ISTRYOFCHRIST.-Second year. their thoughts that he could raise the dead.
36. NOT HIolEDING
THE WORD.-These wortis are
INTRODUCTION.
After you have read the account of the resur· probabl.v intended to mark the difference between
rection of the ruler's dllughter in the Scripture of the despairinJ!', hear~broken look of the father and
this lesson, read Luke 7 and John 11, in order to fill the calm, serene face of Christ. To the father the
your mind with Bible impressions concerning
the news was overpowering, but to Jesus they were idle
most wonderful of Jesus' miracles-that
of raising words of no importance. FEAR NOT.-In our troubles
Jesus wishes us to listen to him ratl'ter than to the
the dead.
Observe these facts in this lesson: That Jesus words of our earthly counselors. They bring us fear,
helped so many. people that the need.v flocked after but he sa~'s, "Fear (lot."
37. To FotLOW HIH.-As he entered the house.
him all the time. He did not permit his own
weariness to interfere with his work of merc.v. The SAVE PETER.- These three were honorad here, on
ruler was just as humble, in his distress, as the com- the Mount of TraD8flguration and- in Gethsemane.
monest man. It waRJesus' personal touch and person- Wh.v, ,we can not sa.v; but Peter was the first to
al presence that did the work. Jesus put great stress preach toe gO>lpel,James the first of the twelve to
die for it, and John the last to bear witness to it.
upon faith.
EXPLANATORY.
Jesus gives much to those of "b( m he upects
21. ANDWHEfiJESUSHADCROSSED
OVERAGAIN.much; snli he expects much from those to whom
-Matthew records the incident to which this verse he has given'much.
is the introduction, in 9: 18.26, and Luke in 8: 4038. A TUMUI.T.-Grl'eks,
Romllns and Jews
46. Luke Jiives it the same connection as Mark, but were all accustomed to hire mourners to lament for
Matthew associated it with the Lord's discourse on them. These screamed, howled and.sounded iostu·
fasting. It is po~sible that Matthew was more con. ments to express the grief of the famil.v. 'fhe world
cerned with the incident itself than with the time of has outgrown this practice, for we now love eacb
itR occurrence.
other enou!!h to do our own mourninJr, J'et we fall
22. ONE OF THE RULERSOF THE SYNAOOGUE.- far short of loving each other as Jesus wishes and
One of the elders and presiding officers, who con- would have us to do.
vened the 8ssembl.v, preserved order, invited readers'
4:1. TALITHACUMI.-These words are Aramaic,
and spellkel'8 (Acts. 13: 15). By man.\' Jairus is re- the form of Hebrew then u~ed by the .Jews. Jesus
Wlrded ss the chief of the elders-the
president or no doub~ used the Greek language as well.
head of the elder".
42.
AND WALKED.-The complete recovery
JAIRUS BY NAME.-This name means' "light- which :Jesus ilfwa~s wrought hsd taken place, and
giver." FALLETHATHIS FEET.-Not a .recognition the maId was Able Itt once to walk.
of divinity, but superiority.
'.
43. A~D H~ CHARG~D~HEM..-The popular ex23. BIl:8EECHETH
HIM MUCH-He h d
b bl C1tement whjch mterfE're.d WIth hiS work, togethe.r
.
a pro a y
. b h . b'I'
f h d' . I
h'
opposed Jesus and felt that the Lord w Id th
_ WIt t e lOa ,I Ity 0 t e lilClP es yet to relate t mgs
,
ou
ere.
h'
. h b'
b bl
d f
h'
fore be reluctant to favor him. My LIrfLE DAUGHTER.10 t elf rIg t ,earmJ!', pro a y accounte
or t )8
-Luke
8a,\'S she was "an onl)' daughwr." "As we command.
Lesson for August 18
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The Prohibition Part.v met a,t Atlantic Oit.\'
l1nd pl'omul~l\ted a pilltform ll,l!1linstwhich the worst
~~~
thinu- can be sHid is that it is too ~ood to be realililed.
'rhp.y reco~nil~e God as the s(.urce of all power and
S
J th~n nllrn~ the good CllUllpsthey' stand for. Their
n som~ n( the 8ta~ where tbe ,PLIIA ie l'elld the at>pf>lllis direct to the decent, Christian voters of
~egll'oe~ partidpate actively in .the gene~1 el~t- ! A m{'rlca and the.\: are willing to wait u?tll God g~ves
lOnlind 11\ al\ of thp,m the.V partIcipate actlvel.v m them victory l\gl\llJst umh!'hteousness In our natlonpl\rti.~an P Ilities. There ar~, therMore, some thln~8 al li fe. The world ie making progresll all the time.
thl\t it i8 timrl.y to mentiun. Those whoee duty It is I If mt>nwill not aid it with their co-operation, God
to imtruct the ppople on ~reat moral questions owe hripW' it about' b.v great turmoils.
it to the cliu~e thp.v 'r~pl'e~ent tIl ite~lt'ltle not to deNol when he Dloves His Arm, it i8 to aid
dare the whole .rllth.
Whole {)e{)ples.heedless if II few be crushed,
Men are, In politics 1M nne of two l'el\8ons, vii.
As some Bre eVt"r, when the destiny
(1) for personal /lllin and (I) because they want to
Of man takes nne stride onward nearer hom
\lccompli~h ~ome ~ood thin~~ for mankind. Th~
Believe it., 'Us the ml:\SSof men he loves;
first of these motl vee claims th0 gr('l\t majority of
And whel1there is most sorrow and most
those who are in polltic~ Thos0 who al'e followin~
\Vhen the hh!'h heart of man is trod~en (
the second mntivp. llr(llrelil ml\rt.\·rs fot' the.V Iisuall.V
The most, ~tls not because he hides his
'!3uffer severel,\' \tosnlRrt.rts for mankittd.,
Fi'om them in wrath,as purblind teaehers prat
But .":ithol~t a sinltle exception, tho!'e whn ~.(1I
We need a moral renais~anc~ in this ,cmmtr.\'
'~t(~ P(~"tICSWith .the ftl!lt l11otl"e come out ruined, Men need to en~a~e in moral ref ••rm worl{ betor
thscredlted and dlscl\l'dE'd. The wa.v {)f the trans-, the.v Cftn ~foi'm them!lelve!l. Conditions are su~
~Tt>8soris hllrd. The man who ,.illiates the law of Inow that" unless the.V are changed, there is n
his being t>a.ysdear for it. It wlIu\d be bpttei' for i spark of hop(' for the t~l1t.v first centur.\'.
him to suttpr a:51\ ma.rt,\'''. He would hetter choose! know towns and villalles whe~ ra~e suicide (If \)(
the reproach (If Christ than the pleal4u~~ of Egypt I races is so manifist that there is no hope for
for a ~8SOb. If all meb could mak~ as wille It choi~e 'I next fi fty Nears, Unl~~s th~re is oUUJideemi
88 Mo"es made\ the world wo\.,ld ~l'uW rapidl.\! better. Th~ one chief caulle underl.ving all thi8 i!l the
This is a )'E'ar of politi~l\1 uphea~1. wheo old in moral~ reprt"se!lted b.v the drinking ~'oo
political ali~nmpnts will be broken up. The Ilreat Illnd the resort of III tHme. He who thmks
C:ock of God strikes t.he hour of bre'ak-up to Ameri-I things can be ,:~rmed. b.y remaininl!' I~,.\'al .t<)
~an politics Itbuut ever.v twent.y .reatl!. It. came in: old order of politiCS beheves that sOll\ethJn~ Wilt hI
18}2, 183t\ 1852\ 181i, and 189l! and now it is ~om'l pel\ thf\t hlt~ nevt'r ha~\pened in the hi~tor.v of t
ing in 1912 llnless thil\lCS t&ke a ~di~al 'Change i world. Reforms never ~ome through old organizt\
nnd the American people' begin to think more llb!lut. 'tion! thfLthave gruwn ~Ieek and fat ,on the vices the.~
the Ilreat moral probl~mll before them the .vel\r 1932 Ilre ,'.!u~)po~dt<)reform.
'will see a revolution 8~ch I\S Franoo ~w in the I.
We have Illw~.vssll!d the N:egro tllce WllSpecu. I .
IlllUI.V fortunate m bem~ pllrt\llllv debarred from
l'eUC h R evo utlOn.
.
.
.
..
.'
.
,F The
RUl'libli elln l)art.v h~s splh abd the seced- pal'tlCi"atlnu- 1ft partizan pI~htIC'.!'I\nd havmg rtee a('inll faction led b.v Thelldore RO'o"eV'elt iJllorganizing tellS to the good work carlled on b.V the best me
l\ new part.v which the,\' de~ire to call
the Nlltiona" and women of nur day. ' In ttre pt'('~ent political U~
~iV'e
party. A.'r~ad.\' shlte convebtroD8 are be- heaval the Negt'o wiU be"8ure to bt"ftppealed to which
ing called in all the Stllte3 fot' the orglloil\>\tion of will be flute to flatter him "no in the end it wm de·
this !'Ie" part.v,
i stro.v him. TI\~ hope I~s in those men Rod women
But IU\.V m:lo \\Iho has had h\s se\\se ofright anti who hllre tallted of the vision"(lf higher thtngs anti
'decent'.\' outrt\~('d 0.\' the two uld po IitiCftI parties is will l('Iid the OlS8~e8 on tn the work of re«enerf(loltsh il'ld••ed tf he goes int.o th~ new part.v with a atingsociet.v.
The Nej,!'roes' work for some ,\'ear
hope of j!0ltitl~ better t.hinJ!S. Man.v of the p~otectr to come.\s \;0 readjust his home, life 80 be will be
'Or'! of vice are active in the organir.a.tren of the p.ro come Iln intelligent I'rodllcer of wealth and a pt'o
¥1't"8sivepart,\'.
~ of ri~~teoY:lne88 llmoo~ mea.
I
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NOTICE!

The aerial Dumber of this iuue of the
GOSPEL PLEA is

0

S. C. I. Summer BuRetiD

Vol. III
No. 12.
The Institute owns the Mt. Beulah and Shiloh
plantations comprising almost thirtf>en hundred a·
cres.
We have enough room hen, to turn around
easily. The caml)USis larl[e, and is one of the most
The number after your name on the first pasre beautiful spots in all the southland. The place is
of the PLEA is your subscription number. The dif- conducive to moral and intellectual uplift.
ference between the number in this notice and .vour
Planlj are on foot to make a home for mor"
subscription number will tell you how man.V weeks soung men on the campus this fall.
you are paid up for. Thus if .voursubscription numTo one who has neyer visited an Institution of
ber is 60, you have seven weeks to go, before .vour this character, it would be worth a trip of man.V
ubscription is due. If your subscription number is miles just to watch things happen here. Our new
ot as large as the serial number of this notice, .~You cement block GirlR' Home, four st()ri~ hhrh, is 11
re behind and by subtracting J'ou can tell how wonder as the product of student toil. The boys
ny weeks. A plus after your name means JOou who laid the blocks had never used trowels before.
behind a great deal farther than you ought to be. The wiring for electric lights fOI' the building is all
being done b.v students.
Write for cat'lIo~ or further infClrmation to
Pre&ident J. B. Lehman.
Yours very truly,
-Bro. S. W. Scott, of Kansas City, Kansas,
T. M. BURGI!lSS.Principal.
sa.vs he is soon to have a vacation, and he will then
tr.v to get some subscriptions for the PUA. He also
sends in ten reasons why Christian parents should
send their Children to our own Schools.
-We have been doing quite a bit of job work
Southern Christian Institute
this summer.
Miss Masme Wrijlht of Jacksonville, Fla., stop-Mrs. Annie Dram, of Argenta, and Bro. Mans- ped off a couple of days to see her sister, Mrs. Prout
field Bright, of Kerr, Ark., have sent in their sub- and famil.v. Miss Wright bas been at the Institute
scriptions and are now enjoying tile PLEA ever.v befoNl. She will always find a welcome here. She
week.
WM on her wa.v to her vacation in Illinois.
-The article from the pen of President Ashley
A number of friends have visited our canning
S. Johnson, Kimberlain Heights, Tenn., clipped factor.v lately. The.v have also visiter! other places
from t.he CHRISTIANSTANDARD,is so timely, that of interest at the school. Visitors are alwa.l's welwe have decided to give space to it in this issue of come.
the PLEA. An education secured by the personal
S. C. I., Aug. 7, 1912.
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Personals

Notes from Our Schools.

there any frie.nds near ,Vou that need a college training1lf so, then t~re
a chance for you to do
something t')~llrds the buildin~ up of God's Kin~·
dom.
Don't wait for a call to India or Africa, for the
harve~t is ripe in .yuur communit.v and ,rou are one
of the reapers Jal,oring tOll"ether with G'l<l, Rnd if
.you are nnt Mthful Rnd obedient, ~'ou will find th'lt
.your work is tllow and not prosperous.
Do you have the Young Men's Christian Association, or the YOlln~ Woman's Christian Association in .your home church 1 Are you a 'member of
the Endeavor Society 1 These II.re the strength of l\
r.ation. In these 8o(·ieties are th~ places where men
and women are molded into true characters. When our
churches, Sundas-schools, free schools, colle:!es, and
all of our reform school!!, have been headed b,)' men
and women that were brou~ht up under the restrictions of these organi7.ations,then will our republic be
a live wire for it will be.built up on tru~ principles.
Do 'you attend the W'ednesda.v evening prayer
meet.ing1 Remember that pra.Yer is the Key, and
faith unlocks the gil te that leads to eterntl.l Iif,
which is in Jesus Christ our Lord; and we llre r
sponsible for the sin that lies at our ~Rte.

to every Christian's
Irit of activ8 service to
(lay.
ve openl.v confes~ed that God
i t our Elder Brother, have
:><10. the burden of salvation through .Jesus
Chriolt. We are merel.\' instrumE'nts in God's hand.
_ At our doorll lies therespon'libilit,r of developing the
human race to an ideal Ejtandllrd.
Here we have the Church and Sunday-school
combined, as t·he m.lst vital and essential bE'nefac~or
in solvin'! this problem. ~ince we ha\'e entered -,he
Ii~ht and can see cll'arl.r the nreds of todl\.y, who
of us is willing to be Peter the great of Ru~sia
whom on entering thE' Rus"Jhm thr.lOe saw that. his
nation was the least of the civilized world and the
deRtiny of th ••.t nlltioD wai resting upon him to whom
it was visible1 He willinglr gayp, up his throne to
one of his officers and went out and labored as a
common sa:lor to learn the trade that brou!!ht this
nation to the front.
Who will be a Martin Luther and stand firmly
for the rhrht without waverin!!~ Who will sa,\' as
Articles Wanted
did .Jllcab Kenol.\'. "If [ mu'lt die Ipt me die fflr my
tor Third Pa~e
people in Africa 1" These hpard the call and obe.ved;
what. llre we doing1 Christ said, "take my .\'oke IIpThe GOSPELPLEA would like to have some goo
on .vou and learn of mE'." We have willingls obe.ved live articles, n<lt too long to be printed on the thi
b.v baptism, now we must sa.,', "IlS fO!' me and m.\' page, on the following subjects:
house I will serve the [Jord."
1. The Countr.v Church Problem.
We are responsible for the cnlllmit.\' that comes
2. The Cit.v Church Problem.
to our homes. church and community.
If .vou IlrE>
3. How shall we g'et OUI'Needed Su
not a going' Christian, doing Christian,
living of Ministers1
Christian then .vou are a dead Chri8tian lmd are
4. Unique ~uf;da~'-Ii'('huolPlans.
r.othing but a hindrance to the progress of salvation
5. The Mid-week Pra~·er·meeting.
find the extensiml of God's Kin!!dom.
6. My Fllther's Bu!\iness.
Are .'·ou II fllithful Sunda.v-school wOl'ker'1 If
not b('ginnow. "for he that knoweth his master'~
A Fastoral
will and doeth it not shall be beaten with man.\'
The perfect da.\' slivs softly to its end,
stripes."
The crisis is on, the word of God i8 exThe unset paints the tender evenin~ sky,
panding, the truth is finding its wa.v, man must be
The sl)adows shroud the hills with gra.v, llnd
saved, the world redeemed, \lno the Kingdom of
lend
God fulfilled.
A !!oftened touch of ancient myster.y;
Must. God's word fail1 No; "before one jot or
And ere the silent chan~e of heaven's light
tittle of m.v word fall, heaven llnd .earth shall pa"l8
I feel the coming' glory of the night.
(\1'

1\.\71\.". "

Do you hllve a live church 1 If not, what are 'you
dl)ill~ to awaken your people to the sense of
their dut.d "If 'you lo\'p me keep m.v commandmentQ." If you love God, then you can not bear to
neglect your people who are longing for the. love of
Gl)d and have no one to reveal it unto them ..
D,> you h:tve II school in your dbtl'ict 1 Are

Oh, for the llacred, sweet responsive gaze
Of eyes divine with stran~ llll<l.\'carningtears
To feel with me the beauty of our days,
The glorious sadness of our mortal .,·ears,
The noble miser.\' of the spirit's lltrife,
The jo.v and ~plendor of the body's life.
-SELECT

Reports From the Fie

A Tribute to
Miss Lillie Wallick

AGe
THE GoSPEl, PLEA IS
tion·~ettin2 cllmpRilln of c
We Rre S!'oin2to help .vou, a
belp us. Tbe Plan: Send Uilth
of the leadinll workf'rs in ~'our chu •.c . Wri
the
names plainl.v, ~ivinl( the street numbf'r or the rural route and we shall send them the PLEA free for
four consecutive weeks. At the end of the four
weeks there will appear II notice somewhat like this:
Tht.' •.•
ample subscriptions at Argentll, Ark., Rnd
Jonesboro, Tenn., expire with this issue. Those
8t Ar~enta who would like to continue on our subscription list, hand fift.r cents or one dollar to Mrs,
Sarah L. Bostick; Those at Jonesboro, hllnd theirs
to Prof. H. D. Griffin. The~' will send in to us the
subscriptions and the total amount of mone.r and the
first da.v of each month we shall send them our
check fer assisting us in ex~nding OlU subscription
list.
Who will be the first to send in the nllmes ~
Atldrells, THE GOSPEL PLICA,EDWARDS, M.ss.

By her father, Henry WaUiclo

The GOliPICLPLEA:-Please allow me space to
mention the death of my df'ar daughter "Lillie"
who died July 26, 1912, after Beveral mon;hs' iIIn~s.
She was born Feb. 15, 1885 and was a faithful
Christian, jl)ined the church at the a2'e of twelve and
spent fifteen years of her life in faitbful ChristiaD
work, lind in lelldinJl lin upright Chritltian lif~.
After reaching womanhood she taught school four
years. A fter which she decided to extend her education, but af~r spending a term and a half in
Prairie View State Normal School she had to ~ive
up on account of poor health. After rf'.I1chinghome
he continued to grow weaker and wAII.ker and in
ite of all the doctor and the entire famil.v could do
eath would claim her. She was calm, 10vinS!and
faithful during hf'r iIInesiJ in spi~ of the pain and
a20n.v. She was patient and ~aited on the Lord
until her chanlle c.I1me. We mourn over the death
of her but we pray that our loss is Heaven's smin. I
ask thp sympathy of the entire brothf'r-hood throughout the state. The illness of my dau~htf'r caused
Dear Edill,r of the (hl.~PELPUA:me to fail to attend the foundation of tbe Jarvis
I write ,vou to inform JOUof where I havp Ilf'f'n
hri~tilln Insti tute.
stopping for the last five wef'ks. I left Paris, TexRs,
for this place, in order to enter school in &ptembpr
but owing to m.v condition it is imposiliblp for me
By her friend.· Fannie L. Hay Johnsoru
to enter school an.v WIU'S 800n. A fter having come
to
this place I found that. the \Workin which I have
Miss Lillie Wallick dau!!'hter of Bro. Henry and
been
enpS!'ed is not agreeable with mt', therefore
Margarett Wallick,diell .T ul.v 26th,1912. Miss Wallick
I will hue to po~tpone my intention of returning to
was born Feb. 15th, 1885. She united witb theehurch
at the llge of twelve yeAn; lived in church fifteen school just now.
I was advised by Mrs. Bostick to go back home in
years. She leaves seven brothers and sisters, a mothTexas, and do light work until I become to be stron&!,
er and father to mourn her departure.
Rev. M.
a~in. I regret ver.v milch that this is the case;
Kni!lht of Cason, Tex., conducted funeral service.
[met Miss Wallick seven years a!'o at which time though Itrust that the future will bring about better
she was secretary of the C. W. B. M. work in the results.
I shall never forf!f't the training [ recei ved at
church at Daisrerfield, a teacher in the Bihle school
the
S.
C. 1. I am doing m.v utmost to put ill in
and a worker in the Y. P. S. C. E work. Miss
practice.
I have been in service ever.v Lord's
Wallick had a br:ght future before her. She waRa
da.v
since
I
have bef'n here. I am indeed glad to
tpacher of no mean ability. A lovinj[ and faithful
know
that
we
hAVesuch a beautiful church here in
dau2'hter, and kind sister. She leaves many, relative '"
Argenta,
Ark.
and friends to mourn her departure.
In ilister LiII~
I truly hope my schoolmates at the S. C. I.
if"'" death the family has lost II Ilood daughter and
much
success in their !!chool work,
sister, the church an earnest worker, the race R noble
.1
am ,yours in Christ,
woman.
ElJOE~E P.)Wll:LL.
ARGENTA,
INOERJo'(ELD,
TEXAS.

Arkansas

o

,

who has the purpose and not the fl'e. We have 270
acres of land, and the work is six feet deep over the
wbole tract, we have a job for the ri!!ht man 365
day in the year, or we will make onel
The younK man who wants to preach ought to
sftyin~ that [ Mve had
have
enouj!h of the initiative. faith, courage, zeal,
ling' the poor youn!! preachf'r
ambition,
to help himself if he is given the chance.
'!I'othf'lr man livin~, and Ihave
But
nine
times
out of ten-r~member,
I knowl- if
, som~ of them [ have correctl'd,
you pay his wa.\' throu~h !'IChool
•. vou make 1\ s.vco,. lun 1 corrf'ctinll.
The first and fundamental mistl\ke was this: [ phant"l\n ingrate,a dependent out of .him. Besides,
the ~-oungman who hl\.'1the real stuff in him is too
MilUmI'd that it was best to help the bo.,; "throug-h"
without requirin!! an.\-thin!! but Ii certain amount much of l\ man to accept an education, even for the
(If work: to bl' specific, three and one-half hourfila highest and holif>stof all calling~, if haDded to h;m on
clay. I furnished all the books, room, fUE'I-I did a silver platter.
Year before last •• one of our good friend"! decidrf'quire every m'\n to make his own firel-li!!ht,
et!
that
he would help us b.v wholesale, and paid th~
wll"hin!!, instructions, "pettin!!."
The result Wl\">
way
of
six men through school. The result was that
th'lt, while [ Stmt out snme good men, we practically
five of them dropped out at the end of the first year,
lost the first five '!I'ears.
After awhile [ woke up. The r~quirpmf'nts o! one of whom got married. The others have disapthree and onA-half hour a day was not sufficient peared, save one, who came back thf' second .\,('ar
test of a youn~ man's purpo.;;e. The cC'llditions and is a good student and will make a good preacher.
must be made difficult enough to kpep out. the man It wailenoulCh to discourage our good friend, but,
who was wantin\!' in purpose l\Od chftractt'r, who it said to his credit, it did not.
I wrote him, begging him not tel work on t
would ultimlttl'ly drift away from the purpose to
plan
an.\' mme, but to lmpport a professor, which 11
preach, and thus misappropriate the money and the
did.
time we 'had invested in him: and yet they must be
Personall.\" I have helped mans, out of mi"~l\ken
kept pasr enough for the boy who hud the purpose
sympath.y, and it has turned out bftd in mlln.,' Cllgesin his heart to preach, it matters not what the pt'rmost cases, in fact.
sonal ~acrifice involved.
Here i8 I\nother startlinll fact: If [ had RockeOur e.res be!!an to 0pl'n. We he!!an to see. and
feller's nine hundred millio;ls, [ would not pR.\'
WP. s('e .ret, that,
if the conditions are made too
ministerial student's way throu!!h school! But
ea~y, IIll\n.vof thp. .,-ounl! men will tftkl' advantage of
would use it 1\11 to train pre,lChers and sUllport th
the anxiety of the brethren to increase tbe ranks of
in ever.v laud.
the ministry, and ('nwr it ItSa profession: and, if
Brethren, [ have threshed this whole thin
the "profession" does not "pa.,'," Iluit it for some· be!!inninICin 1892, and experience/! were enllu~
thing else. Brethren, these llre facts that must be have driven me into in"!anit,Vand b:\nkruptc.v,
faced:
infidelit.y, but for the g'race of God. I thank
Th" easiest, the ahsolutel.v certain, \Va.v to S£'C- that he has taLu~htme what to do, that he bas used
Ulftl'ize the minisf.ry is to take up a vast CJ'owdof to solve the problem of the increase of the ministr.v .
.\,ounlCmen and pa.v their way thrOl:g'h school.
I la.vdown this proposition,and I def.,- aDYman to
I am not theorizinll; [ know what [ km talking find an exception: A man who will not work will not
about. Experience is a j,!'reat tl'acher.
study, and constitutionall.v is unfit for the ministry.
I Isy down another: The work he does to hel p
To return to our hi"tor.\'. The boys destroyed
himsel
f throu!!h collel(e develops his' manhood and
their books which we !!!lve them; the.v were not satambition,
Luilds up his bod.v and makes him a man
i·'lfi~dwith m'\n.v thinscs when we onl.v required e·
noulCh work for actual exerci!'lel Then when we ofahility, of affairs and prepare~ him to face I)resent
day hard conditions.
ceafiledto bu.v books for them, and chftr!!pd $2-mark
Here is m.v last proposit.ion, and it is a surprisyou, $2-mfttriculation
feel And we hnve incr('ased
the fee~ pJ-actically eVl'ry '!t'ea.r,until $55 lind three ing one: out of thethousllnds -counting annual enrolland a h'll f hours a da.v is the preill'nt 1·l'quirement. lDl'nts-who come here, not one in ten knows how,
to du even one thinll well. I wond<>rwhat kind of
Here is anothpr startlin~ fact·
The ch'lracter and number of our student;; have preachers they would make if somebod.y would pa.v
their wa~' through schoo\. It is no wonder that some
lDcreased until the dormitories run over.
(Continued on palle 7)
Another thin\C: we never turn a boy away

Christian Woman's Board
.AII

C. W. fJ3. M. dues; that is,th~. ten. cents a month paid by
Special CoUect~ons of the. auxzltartes shou~d be se~t to .k!r
Misszonary Tratnzng School, IndzanapC'lzs, In izan
in the monev at the close of each quarter.
Adaline E. Hunt, Editor

-~~Jrngramfnr &tpttmbtr,
TOPIC: New Zealand: The Countr.\', the People, the
Work of the Christia.n WO:Dln'S BI):l.rdof Mis·
sions.
TOPIC for special prayer: Thllnk~giving for the
world-wide fellowship of service in the Christian
Woman's Board of Missions.
Pra.yer~ aod Preparation will mllke a gooli meet-

Hymn.
Bible lessQn: Psalm 119: 120- 135.
Prayer.
Hymn.
Busineils period: There should be a special announcement of the fact that September is the close
of our missionar.v year, that all regular and special
offerin.lls must be paid so the TreaRurer can send
hem in time to reach Indianapolis before the close
the month if they coont in ihis year's report.
Roll-eall: Respond to roll call b.v giving a reason
incrp.Ased missionary givin.ll.
OtTpring.
SPECIAl.

if ELPS

FOR THE MEETING.

A number of splendid articles on New Zellland
y be f~uncl in the Aug;ust Mis'lio nary Tidin!?s.
hese will be found in the Pro~ram, Contributed
and Circle Department~.
Leaflet: "What theChristian
Woman's Board
of Missions will do for New Zealand." B.v J. Bi'lOe.v,
our New Zealand missionar.y. Price, 2 cenl'!. (hdpr
from the C6rresponding
Secretar,\', Misflionar.v
Training School, Indianapolis, Indiana.

iirlJrNw Italanb QI.~tbrttanWoman's
lIoarb of .bllIionll.
In New Zealand is a town called Wan.llanui.
In it there is a Church of Christ, tbe women of
which were the first to hear of the ~rellt work beiuU'
done by the ChriRtian Woman's Board of Missions
Rnd formed an Auxiliar.y Societ.y.
Shortly lifterward there came to the South IRland,
unedin, Pastor W .• T. Hastie and his wife, who

hhd sppnt mnn.r ,rears in Am£>
personal knowledge of the work d
tian Woman's Board of Missions. They sough to
e~tablish a Missionar,l' Societ,\', but thi~ wa~ not accomplished then.
Brother Edmondll wa"!sent out to NeN Zealand
and spent twelve month'i toere. He succeeded in organizing foar Auxihllr,y Societies in dnd around
Dunedin. In 1909 thp first convpntion was held in
Oamaru and the New Z£>aland Christilln Woman's
Board of Mission~ was establi~hed. Fl'Om that time
the cam"e has mll.de mpid pro~re~s. It wai decided
to affiliate with the larger societ.v in Amel·ica. AIl;hough many miles are between us, we feel the
sweet b(md of Christian s.ymp:l.th.v and fellowship
as we work to:.!eth~r for the same grand purpose, to
spread the Gospel of the KiDl,fdom of Christ on
earth. Mrs. Hastie, who had come from the ver.v
heart of the work in America, was e-Iected as OUI'
first President in New Zealand, and wa"!able to
guide and counsel its membel's during- the two .veaHI
of its existence,
Our hearts rejoice at the rapid strides made by
the organizatIOn. In man.y churches there were no
missionar.y societies. Splendid talent wa'! dormant,
which the Christian Woman's Board of Missions
has brought to Iig-ht. It is filling' a much felt want in the
church Iife,b.y arousing the women from their lethargy and giving them a special part in the work thereof.
Many had never led in prll.yer nor !'poken at a
meeting-for .you must understand that the brethren
of the church in New Zealand have kept strictly to
the words of Paul, that the "women keep silence"
and "be in subjection." Thank God, those dlt..r~
are fast passin.ll aWRY,lind the wompn of the church
in New Zealand are taking their place side b.y ~ide
with the brethren. The.y are b£>coming tl'ul.y coworkers and fellow·labol·ers with them in spreadinl!
the j,t'ospel.· Until the birth of the Christian Wom.
an's Board of Missions there wa!! no special work
the.v could call their own. Now it is fairl,\' started,
the women are awakening to the fact that th('y knuw
so little of the !treat needs of the world. But they
are anxioutl and read.v to learn. At our Ilecond con.
vention, in 1910, the Secret.ar.v reported ten Societies with four hundred and ei~ht members
It was
decided to begin missionary work in our own land,
a8 the need was felt to be great. To this end the
. Executive Com'llittee sought for a !luitable m,ln t I

i1ionar,vIlni organizer for And sn we ~o on for another ,year, filled with more
oard of Missions. Not un- earnestness nnd 7..ealin our work and desire to fulr it!i foundation; were we fill our watchword for the .vear to "Go Tell."
I fe(>1I cannot close this article without exg IJ)ftUcame to Nf>wZead, who was under en- pressinll our sincere thanks for all the love and kindChrist a8 Home Mis8ion- ness shown us from the members of the General
a Guspel !linger and helper 8c,ard in America, for the gi fts of literature and
To him the Executive Commit- helpuladvice from time to time in letters to us. We
eir desire. anci offered him en'.!ft.!!e- feel it is an honor to be associated with them in this
men to work for the New Zealand Christian Wom- ~rand worl(, and althou~h we ma.v never see their
an's Board of Mi~sions, He accepted Slur offer and fllces on earth, we thank God for their ex~~ple, and
commp,ncpd work b~' visitin!!' almost all the churchps' we are t"sing to follow in their footsteps. Some
in New Zellland "nd orianizing man.v more Auxili- da.y. bye and b.re, when we meet in the "Glon'
Itrv Societies Ilnd stren!!'thenin!!' ~Iready existin!!' ones. Land" we will thank them for showinll us how
In the 1912 convention, held al Easter time, the use our tim(' and tlllents to a better advantalle, and
Secretllr.v hltd the pleasure of reporting Sfwenteen openinJl the way for us to take our part in fulAuxiliarie~ and six hundred and ninf>t.v-nine memo filling the Master's last commis€ion to "go into all
bers. Since then two mure have been formed, with the world Ilnd prf'ach the Gospel."
MARY LoWE,
IN TRE MISSIONARY TIDINGS.
a membership of about twent.v-seven, brin!!'in~ our
total membership to date ttl seve~ hundred and
twenty six.
At this convention Brother Binney, our mis- TWENTY YEARS' EXPERIENCE IN HEl.PING
sionary, was engaged for a further term, this .Vf>8r
WOULD-BE PREACHER:; REACH
he stationed in a small coal mininJ;!' town in the
~outh Island. He had visited thftt church on his
THE GOAL.
rounds, and had endeared himself to the people of
(Continued from paJ!'e 5)
the district b.v his !Centle, q'liet, .vet mllnl.v wa.v.
one has dIvided the human race into men, women,
The.\' pleltded for him to be sent to them .• As was
children and-preachers.
We teach men to use
shown by a report at the ConferPJlce, the ne~d
their heads. their hands ,their hearts, in th(' common
was ~reat, as the future welfare of the church and
of life.
the Auxiliar.v Sllciet.v depended on our immedi- thinJ!'s
We draw our students from the same class, from
ate action. We follow him with our earnest pra.vers
the same source, from whence the other colle~s draw.
that God will richl.v bless and use him in that di8Our studt>nt bod.v ill widel)' complimented for itsr
trict.
splendid ph.vsical make-up.
Beside this, we are helping in forei.!C1Ifields. It
Here is m.v conclusion after workin!!' at til
is the earnest desire of the New Zealand Board to sething for the love of it-not one c('nt or salary hllV
cure help for the North Island. Many plftces in the
I ever drawn from anyone-for
twenty ~·etlrs:
back blocks and new settlements are opening up 11Dd
Stir up the churches until the .voung men and
~nd the need is grellt for some-one to carry the
women will feel compelled to enter God's work. Any
Gospel ttl those pll1ces. Our aim for the next ~'ear
bri~ht boy can help himself if given a chance.
is to secure a l'uitable man to wOl·k in some part
So with the girls. The.v are doing it in all the colle~s
(not y(>tdecided) in the North Island.
and universities. Give them your ~ympath.v. Help
Our late Conference was the best ever h~ld.
them when tbey reall.v begin to help themselves. Go
Twenty-ehcbt delei!80tesattended from the North and
partners with them; pay their tuition to let them
South Islands. It is simply splendid
see the eagknow that if the.v show their manhood, in th(' hour
erness of our uwn women to learn. Quite a number
of need the church stands bacle of them; but do not
this year took active part in the debates on the var,
overdo the thing. Help the college 80 they can Jn8ke
il;mrs queiJtions under discutiSion. The spirit lmd
conditions easier. 1know one little church from which
tone of the whole Conference was hope, forbearance
seven or eight preachers have come, and each man
and love. We have learned even to differ in (,pinion,
fought it out f(Ir him!lelf. Get more fire into the
and ~'et do it in love.
church and then there will be many volunteers of
One could almost feel the sweet spirit of peace
the right kind and help when it must come I
brooding over the meetings and constraininJ!' us to
-CHRISTIAN
STANDARD.
fay, like Peter, "Lord, it is good for us to be here."
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Lesson VIII.
The Vi.it to Nazareth.

'

18. THm Sf>llil'r ot
read fl'om the Si1£.v-first ch
phet's

vision was of the dplt

people from captivity, llnd a heldin!!, t'oll1ltl Its ill>4.
GOOD TIDINGS TO THill MOIl.-Untii
Je8U~ eamE!
-Mark
4: 16,30. the poor were altol-fether pf~r, but now the richesb
GOLDEN TlllxT.-"He
came unto his own and the.v treasures of earth and heaven llrebroullht
~{1eciall.\1
that were his own received him not." -John
1:11. to them; Ilnd to day it is Iiterall.v tru~ that man.v ot
TIMlll,-Aprii
A. D. 28. Puclll.-Nazareth.
PElt- the ricbest are poorest and man.v of th~ (1o\lrest,richsONs.-Jeilus
anll th~ people of Nazaretb. PERIOD IN est; for the broken hellrted captive there is at least
TilE MINISTRYOF CRRIST-Second
.vear.
n friend and hope; llnd what a life there is when th~
INTRODUCTION.
8.vmpathy of God steals into the diseomloillte heart,
RE'ading up on Nazaretb,
in your lesson helps like summer Iia-ht into a dal'kened rOllml The bl;nd,
'lOd Bible dictionary,
will 2'ive realism to this stor.v. in ignorance
and passic.n and prejudic~,
~ball b6
Bear in mind the fact that Nazareth waR held io con- calmed and cleansed and see the joyfttl troth,
and
tempt by the representive
Jews of Palestine.
Ry 10- for all, the acceptable .velit .•.••.
the Sahbath .'fear of decation it W8S exposed to heathen intluences, and \Va~ li•.erance-wa8
at hand,
~nerall.v tbe center of some turmoil or other.
19. TRIl: ACCEP'tA1fLIe
fEAu.-The
aUosioll is tN
'
EXPLAYATORY.
the Jt'wish yellr of Jubilee,
for ~hjch eee the law~
16. AND Hill CAMe TO NAZAKIIlTH,-!\S to tbe in Let. 26: 8,j}l.
precise len2'th of time that .JesuIJ taught
in Galilee
20. HE CI.O~Ef1'1'fJE nooll.-Thst
i., he tolll'd
after his returnthroulrh
Samaria,
previous
to thi~ up the scroll. HPo gutte it to the llfficer to be pillced
yi~it to Nazareth, it is impossible to tell.
wbere it belonl{ed. &hind the speaker' Was an l\rk,'
He IIlMTCKl!lD,AS RIS Ct1~TO)[ WAs.-.Jesus
had a memor.v uf the sacred ark af the' cav'el1nnt, irt
done the thinsrs &hilt ought tf) be done.
He had held which tbe !f>lcred bllO'klJ were ke'pt .• Jesus sat dpwll'.
his life to duty, and bad shaped bis hafJits, lind h~ce
"The.v relld the Hol.v Scriptures- standin!! (sn l\tt.i-·
his character, Bright.
As l\ growin2 bo.v Rnd IIlftn tude of resped), and taught sitting Elln attitude of
it had been his place to be RUbe 8.vnag02'ue se'l'vice lluthnrit,\,V'
on each Sabbath; be bad·been thete; ''it W811 bilt cus·
21, 2~. Ti, f1At nAT" '1'",8 S('itlnrflU'll IfEIeI" tUL101D.''
AND STOOD UP To) KR:AD.-The hol.r boo~s FILLED.-With
8ueh a tt>d M tMs befote him, \\~
were RlwIIV8 read standing-.
The ruler or elder pre- ClIO ims!!ine, thoogh bot fllint1.,·~ ho1V tl'ndf'rl.v Rnd
aided oyer t.he I'erviee.
The priest and Levite had and ICntcioosf.v Je'8rlS wonfd speak.
E~rtb haR, no'
110 reeollnized
positiaD in the It.vnRg02'Oe. Their other teacher wflo ('~n deli.et the- cil'ptife srnlJP.r, orfunctions were confined to the temple. Any campa- comfllrt the brokerdreRtted.
ALL !fARIeRIM trITNESS',
'ent peFson mix-ht be as led to ~
Rnd espoond ll. -1.'he eongr'ell,,~im, we~e moved b.v Pris ~ord~
))I1S882'8in the law or prophet",.
plaml.y ~hnwed lt~ and If)' wln1de-r the-.v. as'k~d,
I"
not tinS' J08f'ph'lf !lOO't'f Tire.\' cO'Uld nut beh~vfl that11. TfllI~ WASDCLIVlllKllll1U~TO' RI)f.-In
fheone
wilb ~bom they felt 80' falI1ilhr' held st1Ch powSabbatb servrce, alter
the openrDg
vra.vet', there
L
~I '-d'd
••.._ d ~
If t l P'OS>1'
er alt lie mill ••••, ,an
even Sll'tl••e tJIm~
(
_-,
were two lessons I"elid. The fj~st W:'~ afwa.vtl (rnm eBS. It has eve" been hard 10 mlVke men ttnderstllndl
ahe law, which was sO'divided iota sectiollS lIS ~f) be the nelltnE'Blf of God,
read tbroullh Once' in three yellrs-though
it was r
TRRPJIlf"'Bt
!KANt'
1.t:ft!fRlJ.~Amotl!! all the'
tater 80 diYided IU'to be read throtJgll each year. lepetl,j (jf PlIlJdrtv, EPishR Mi., tlellftIled one, and. he'
Following 'his elIIDe 8 closing te880D from tbe Proph- was ff bated foreiICDp.r.
.
eta. It was this which .Jesul,! offered to read. He'
BoT IfE' P'ASS1:NO 'rJflfmfdfl T'ltl!l MIOO'r oY 'MtEM'.-·
asceoded 'he ptIlpii,. aMI 'llere ".
hotled him the There i! nf)' need to lmppose' an actulfl mi'racfe; stil~
scroll of the propbpt
Isaiah.
Before him, seated le89' to illJll~ioo If IfeC~t 1m'll sodden esc~pe' into the
on the floor of the plain s.vna!!'osrue, ief a considerablE' .narroW Mld tortll"OOS kmes at the town. ~rehllps hL
c8Dgl8ptiGll
of Vlllll1l81'8 and tradesmeir, at me side silence, perhapS' the calm rro01CD'eSS cd his bearing,.
behind lattice-work,
&:~ the women vf'i1ed~ ht' un- ,perhapit tfm dauntle~B innocer.ce O'f h~ ~a'Ze,' OYIW"
¥oUs the book. Rnd be2UlS to r.ead.
'awed tllt'm..

~rd
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HELPFUL TO ALL

self and, the law ('( that society was infidilit)', one to
another. Christian civilization has for its object
the breakin~ down of thp old law of societ.v and the
creating in its stead the law of love in which one
man aids all as opportunit.v affords.
Christill:nit~T,
:HE CUPIDITY of mflDYundevploped and in- as interpreted b.v Christ, is a state of the human
'f'xperienced people is so great that the.v can heart where it ~ivesspiritual
and material help to
not resist the temptl\tion to take advantage of all those who can be reached. The love of God
ever~' little opportunity and thu~ the.v lose out at the dwells in such a heart and its development, as measvery beginnin~ of Ii fee More experienced people ured b.v the almi~ht.y, is rapid. A man who cheats
bave learned tbat, as a purely buisness proposition, in small things, is yet under the power of the init dof's not pay to tske advantage.
If a man hope stincts of his barbarian ancestors.
On the other
ever to have propel't.v and do business, he must in- hllnd, a man who does right because he loves and
filph'e his neigbbors with the thought that he can be revel'es right is well on the way to being like God
trusted. M••n as a lule would rather trust the-ir busi- himself. He has crUCified t,he flesh and made alive
ness to another than to look after it themselves, the spirit of God.
providt'd thf'Y have implicit. confide-nce in the fairThe law applies to carrying on church affairs as
nf'SS ami honest.v of the othpr. When they get to
well as to secular affairs. At our cllmin~ conventhe place whele the.\' feel tbey must look out for
tions we should remember this. It is po88ible for
them"selvt's, they will invariabl.v grasp fur mor~ than
us to be ver.v unjust in our dealings one to allhther
is due thpm; and thus the avaricious man not on 1.\'
at the conventions. No matter how imperfect a man
lo~s their trust in him, but he gains their avaricious
is he has a right to demand fairnel's and honesty at
antagonism and thus the thing he wanted to Il&in b.v
our hand!>. Because he does not do right is no reason
tllking advantage he 10.3es. It does not pay to be
wh.v we should do wrung. It pays to be honest.
dishonest.
We have never sepn a man who would
forlee an order for $5.00who had much more than
that at any time of life.
A man who is Rmllrt e"Le-t evelY earnestness of a man who has prenough to cOl:ntl'rfit Il five dolhtr bill could easil.v
make himself chief en~ineer of a great industrial sented his whole bod.v, differentillte bim from the
1I1antat a salary of two hundred dollars a month. man who is "fashioninll his life according to this
Nothing but the basest liltupidity could induce a man world." This will ~'prove" him to be a man of God,
to attempt counterfitting
when he could m~ke and others seeing his zeal and earnestness will be
a huftdred times as much at developing himself for won to the service of God. Nothing will so brighten
one's Hleht that other" ma.v see it as earnestnpss.
some honest avocation.
But there is a, higher motive for bein2' honest Earnestness causes friction, and friction botb rethan simply beinll sucessful in business. The inate moves dust and corrl,sion lind generateR heat, and
desire to do right brinlls a well.lth of mental and heat makes light."
£lpiritual slltis/action that can not be measured b.v
0--0
dollars lind cents. .Par~nts often can not comprehend how great an influence the.v have over their
"(iod has dealt to each man a measure of faith.
cbildren in moral matters. The children, more read-I So there is that at which and over which one call
iI.v than the.v think, catcb on to the little mean i anti has a right to grow enthusiastic. A mlln who Clln
thinlls they do. When you find a father and moth- not master the muitiplication table would not be pxer that ~ol~ hones~y as ~acred as religion, you find pected to warm up over mathematics.
But with
good pr:mCl.pled IlIrls .and bo~·s. :~e hope of the '''gifts differing according to the grace that was given
human fllmll.v rests With such familIes. ~hey are us," we are to use these ellrne8tl~'. A Daniel in
giving to the world the moral worth thl't Will make Illteadfulltness, a ~eremiah in earn~~tnes~, a John in
the real progress of the future.
devotion a Paul m ze-al a Malachi m rlghteousne~s
The old heathen ancestor was essentiall.v trick.v .. and I\n Apollos in teaching'. "
.
He took advantage on every occa!'ion that offprpd it-
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It Pays to be Honest.
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NOTICE!
The serial number of this issue of the
GOSPEL PLEA is

-54The numbf>r after your name on the first page
of the PLI!lAis your subscription number. The difference between the number in this notice and your
subscription number will tell you how many weeks
you are paid up for. Thus is your subscription number is 60, you have six weeks to go, before your
subscription is due. If your subscription number is
not 0.9 large as the serial number of this notice. you
are behind and by subtracting
you can tell how
many weeks. A plus after your name means you
are behind a great deal farther than you ought to be.
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PLEA family where sOIoothing is balJpeniog every
minute.
:-Wm Holmes; CollinE', Miss: Your subscription
number is 80. When the Serial Number clilr.bs week
by week from 53 t.o 80, your time will be out.
-Bonham, Texas, climbs into the band wagon
for the four weeks' ~pecial subscription offer. ComA
along, brethren; the more, the merrier.
_ We are sure that all our readers will be glad
to know that Bro. Emory Ross has already on hand
in cash the thousand dollars, nl.'eded for his Sl.'a-far·
ing launch in Africa. What a blessing this will be
to the workers at the Liheti.1n Christian Institutel
Brethren, pra.v for the work in Liberia. We have
there a wonderful fielli.
-Ravenna, Dodd City, Bonham aod Clarksville,
Tex. ,are with us on the special offer made by the PLJIl,A.
-The forty-fourth Annual Convention (\f the
\.~hrisitan Church in East Tennessl.'e was held at the
Cherr.v Street 'Christian Church, Jel1ico, August 14·
19. The program was well arranged. We hope to
have a report of the convention soon. On' the program we noticed the nameR of Prof. H. D. Griffin
and Miss RebecCll West, both graduates of the Southern Chrsitilln Institute.
-Sidne.v Wallick, a former student of the S. C.
I., if! now in Musk()~ee, Oklo.homa, in char~e of the
shipping department of a paper houPie. He has organized an Endeavor Societ.v and is a leading fi~ure
in the Sunda~··school. Go where you will, when Sou
find an S. C. I. student sou find him in the Church
work. There is hardly a.n exception to this rule.
-The third boy from Liberia, Jereme Frreman, is expected to arrivl.' at the S. C. I. some
time the last t>fAugust or the first of September.
He probably shipped from Las Plllmas, AUllust l~t.

Notes from Our Schools.

-Bro. Presley Burroughs of Evanston, 111., hilS
sent in a money order on his subscription. Bro. BurWarner Institute.
roughs, .vour subscription number is 80; when the
SERIALnumber of t.he GoSPEL PLEA goes from 53,
We are now prapared to take boordin!:! students
one higher each wel.'k, up to 80 your time will be at Warner Institute.
We hft.vetried to put the tui·
tion
fees
in
rea.ch
of
ever.\'
boy and ever.v Ilirl who
out.
-The Convention in Arkansas occurs at Argen- are anxious to better prepare themselves for the duta, Sept. 4. We trust they may have a great conven- ties of life will take advantage.
Admission fees
'2.50
tion.
-We have received short term subscriptions
Board for one month of four weeks
$7.00
from Johnson City and Jonesboro, Tenn. Who will
For further information write the principal H.
be the next to take advantaJre of our splendid offer D. Griffin, Jonesboro, Tenn., Box 74. School opens
to send the PLEA free four consecutive weeks to the secor,d day of September.
church workers ~
Southern Christian Institute
-Vian, Porter, and Mabelle, Oklahoma, are the
Mrs.
H. G. Smith, and little ~irl of Jackson,
next on the llhort term subscription list. Brethen, if
Miss.,
are
making their home in Jenkins Hall. Mr.
you enjoy these sample c<Jpies, you are earnestly in«('ontinue~ on page 7)
vited to get your dollar ready and join the GOSPEL
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The Micf,.,week Prayer,meeting,
By MALINDASNIlIlD.

11

0 YOU know t.he value of the mid-week prayer-

Page 3

before them. Live as yoU' would hlive them live-.
wrong impression upun a youni!' mind if
chang('d, may cause that life to go astray.
Who is expected to further the caU'le of the mast
in the future, but the .voung people¥ Why not beg'
now to fit yourselves to be (apable leadel'l4¥Be a
of every good orpnization around you. There is noth.
ing more beautiful in a life than a prayerfulspirit.Notb
ing gives one more joy, hope, comfort and happiness
than prayer. We should Itlve to pray. What the Cbritltain people need is more earnest prayers to do tbeir
work better. Nothing can be accomplisbed without
prayers. God must be first in everything, and when
we nejClect to pray, we neglect God. We need not.
ex~t
to make a success in an3' work if he is left
out. I f the pra~'er meetings are to be helpful in any
community the people of that community
must
make them 80 and the.v ('an only do so by their
faithfulness in working for God.

meeting¥ If in )'our community the", is a special
night set aside in ever.v wtlek for this religioull service and you are a part of it, I am sure you koow
something of its real value. These pral'er·meetinars
are worth far more to intlividuals than they are
able to realize. Their liv('s must show it, and live it.
The inftu('nce of a pl"1yer-mt'etinfC in a community
has much to do with the young people in deciding
the:r course in life. If their miods are centered upon the things that are worth while and the things
that will malte their Iive~ count for mllcb, nothing
will be of more uplift to them than some religious
organization as the mid-week pra.ver-meeting. They
should know the importance of this mt'etinsr and
feel that they too, are reIlponsible for its advancement.
The pra.ver-meetinll8 are not known in man.V comArticles Wanted
munities because nQattention ii srivAnto them b.v eithfor Third Page.
er old or young. Think of church members lettinsr such
conditions exidt. Is it bfcause this meeting is held 00
Tbe GOSPELPLEA would like to have some good
Tuesda.v or Wpdnesda3' evening the reason the.v don't liVe articles, not too lon~ to be printed on the third
a ttend it ¥ This makp.s it 00 less religious. God carE'S page, on the following subjects:
nothing for the individual who is religious just on
1. The Countr.v Churcb Problem.
Sunda.v. He wants us to serve him Sunda.l·, Monda~',
2. The City Church Problem.
Rnd every da.v.
3. How shall we get our Needed Sup py
If less attention would be ,oven to many of the of Ministers¥
degrading social entertainments, given b.v the .voung
4. Unique Sunday-school Plans.
people in man.v communities,
they would devote
5. The Mid-week Prayer-mt'eting.
more of their time to the seryices that are worth
6. M.v Father's Business.
while. '1he church mpmber~ must realize that the.v
are the ones to step forward in these meetings and
A Generous Offerl
mike them a success. Your interest in the pra.ver.
THIl G08PIlL PLIIAis entering upon a subscrip~
meeting shows your interest
in the church. tion-getting campaign of considerable magnitude.
It tell,. what kind of Christian you are. It tells how
Weare going to help .vou, and then we waut 3'OU to
faithful you are to your church. If you are a con- help us. The Plan: Sen~ us the names of ten or twenty
secrated thurch worker you 'rill use every means of the leading workt'rs in your church. Write the
for the advancement of God's kingdom. Old and names plainly, giving tbe street numbf'r or the ruryounsr should make themselves a part of these ser- al route and we shall send them the PLIIA free for
vices. Tl\e.v will never be more than what you make
four consecutive weeks. At the eDd of the four
them. Many young people think that the mid-week
weeks there will appear a notice somewhat like tbis:
pra.ver-meetings will deprive them of their pleasure.
The l'lample subscriptions at Argenta, Ark., and
They will say they are for the older people.
Jonetlboro, Tenn., expire with this itli\ue. Those
Let them go. The parents who will uphold
at Argenta who would like to continue on our 8ubtheir children in Il saying of this kind make a great
scription list, hand fift~· cents or one dollar to Mr!l'.
mistake.
Sarab L. Bostick; Those at Jonesboro, hand theirs
One of the parents' first duties is to let theirchilto Prof. H. D. Griffin. The)' will send in to us the
dren mow how great they Are in the sight of God,
subscriptions and the total amount of mont'y and the
and .hat factors they can be in His kingdom. 1m.
first day of eacb month we shall send them our
press this upon their minds while they are young
check for assisting us in extending our subscription
and it will be hard for them to depart from it. Teach
list.
them the value of the prayer meetings just as you
Who will be the first to send in the names¥
do the Sunday-school.
You must set this example
Aitdress, THE GOSPIlL PLEA, EDW"RDS, MIS8.
I
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'Reports
.,.

4:45-0ur
Missionary Doctors, H. Martin of err.
5:00- Adjournment.
THURSDAY
NIOHT.
. To the re9,ders of the GOSPELPLEA:
7:30-Devotional Service, conducted by G D. Jones.
The Arkansas State Conv~ntion of the Church
8:00-Sermon, Brother C. C. Hmith. (white,)
of Christ will be b:e14at ~he..church in Al'gt'nta from
Adjournment. Frida,V C. W.B: M. period.
t.he 4th u,ntil the 8th of September.
:-;ATURDAY~MoRNI'NG
..
All churches in the state are expected to be rep- .
9:00-Devotional Services. conducted b.y Elder Winresented. Come without fail and let's co-operate to
ston of Menefee.
enlarge the Kingdom of Chrh~t as the work requires
9:15-Business Se~sion. Churches' reports. Ministers'
uni~d effort, BeJow is the program:
reports. Secretar,\"s rl'port. Treasull'r's reRespectfull.y yours,
,port. Evangelist's l'ep()J't.'~:"· ' .. "
R. T. MATLOCK,State Evangelist.
11:00-8ermon, by, W. T. York, Su~ject The Gospel Plan of Salvation.
12:00- Adjournment.
WEDNESDAYNIGHT.
1:30-Devotional Service, b.y NflthaI1JJarthy.
7:30-Devotiontil
Service, conducted b.y James 1:45-Reportof
committees.
,..
Hawkins.
3:45 - Miscelhmeous Buai ness.;~j(J~m
8:00-Sermon, 'b.y T. H. Busby.
4:00.....:Adjournment.
THURSDAYMORNING.
SATURDAY
NIGHT.
9:oo~Devotional
Service, conducted by D. W.' 7:30-D~votioni:L1 Servict's, clmducted I).v Elder
Wilhite.
Brewer of Washing-ton, Ark.
9:15-Appointment
of committees on Credintials.·
8:oo-Sermon, by W. M. Martin.
9:30- S,rmposium.
Ajournment. '
Subject, The Church of Christ of the State of,
SUNDAYMORNING.
Arkansas, opened b.y H. Martin, ten minutes.
9:00-Bible School, taug'ht b.y Prof. A. M. Brilrht,
Subject, The Best Method of Financing' the
Kerr.
Church, . opened· by Evangelist,
Chasteen,
10:30,- Praise Servict', condueted by W. C. Shock(white)
.'
le.v; Newport.
ll:oo-Sermon,
by· Evangelist Chasteen, Subject, 11:oo-Sermon,
by Evangelist, R. T. Matlock, subThe Great Commission.
,ject, The Future Church.'
12-Adjournment.
l2:00-Ajournment.
TlHiRS'oAYAFTERNOON
SESSION.
3:00-Praise
Services, conducted b.y P. J. Sanders.
1 :30-Devotional
Service;' conducted· by D. W. 3:30-Sermon, by H. Martin.:
.
Mitchell.
Ajournment ..
1:45-Welcome Address. Response by W.'T. York
SUNDAYNIGHT.
of RU8selville.
7:00-Devotional
Services, conducted b,y M. M.
1:QO~Report of Committee on Oredentials.
Bostick.
Paper, Our Schools, W.·W. Peyton.
8:00-Sermon, b.y D. L. McMickins.
2:30-Appointment
of. committees, viz: On resoluCollection.
tion, nominations, Future Work, Time and
Report of Committee on resolution.
Place, Obituary.
Offering- will be taken up at each se!lsion
2 :45---'The Object of ~he Grellt Commission, M. M. just before adjournment. Remember the resolution
Bostick, Pres.
of the last Convention viz. tbat each delegate, elder,
3:00-The Qualification of Our Missionaries and How deacon and preacher in the State are reqliested to be
Obtained,'by D. L. McMickins, of California.
represented in the Convention with one dollar, and
3:30-A United Missionary Church for a United each member pay ten cents as representation fee and
Missionary Pllrpose by Evangelist R. T. Mat- each pastor pay two dollars as' representat,ion fee in
, lock.
the Convention.
4:oo-The Territory of the Greut Commission, by ,
Committee:
M. M. Bostick, President,
Jacob Simms.
R.
T. Matlock, ~vangeIi8t,
4:15-How the Church Work if! the Measure of
George
W. Jones" Secretary.
Every Part, by George W. Ivy of Shel'rill.

Arkansas

, 'Program
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saloon.
Some churchmp,n aid the
days b.r voting for its candidates.

PaA!e5

The wordmissil)uar.y mean~ 'an iotruited' ·task.
A missiooar.y is' oue to whom the task is Intrusted.
t
t. t
t
W hat is the tusk 1 "Go .re into all tile world 'and
WOMAN GETS $728 DAMAGES.
teach all nations baptizing them in the name of the
Mrs. Anna Johnson, a resident of Schoolcra
Father."
To be Ohrist-like the ideal missio.lary
Oounty, Mich., wi!! receiv€' $728 from Philip Groudmust consecrate his Iife to the service of the Lord. en and the Michigan BIJnding Company as the result.
Christ's mi.ssion WRl'to se'ek and "to save that which of a decision of theSupreme Oourt. Mrs. Jobnson'8
was lost.
. husband bad been so~d liquor by Grouden, a saloon. The first step in misdionar.y work i'd' the como. keeper, and ..sbt} sued for. $3,OOQ alleging sbe bad
m'lnd "Go" There can be no doubt that Ohrist been llbllsed b.y her husband, \\ hile drunk. The
meant his relil!i<m for every man. In that fllith he Schoolcrait Circuit Oourt allowed her $728, and the
se·nt his desciples out and is still sending them out Supreme Oount affirmed the tieci~ion.
that bi" Gospel may reach all, mankind.
We must
t
t
t
t
tru8t His prophetic widsom no matter what the prospects are llnd we must go because He commands us.
OASHING THE PAY "mEOKS.
Jesus meant' that his kingdom should fill all the earth. ~
~re.~Sfi·~th.r
plan has been. j~augurated b.y
In vi~O'f ihis flld:the·'ctlm'mand "~o" was given. ll1~linta Fe "RaIlroad, that of changmg the cashing
ut us obey thp. command. Let us go into the hovel!'
of JM,Vchecks from the saloons to t.he Y. M. C. A.
and pra.y and minister to the poor and to the. need.\".
.L~t us cheer the sick and comfort tbe' disconsolate. The saloons and many cheap clothing stores and
It is said that in this work woma,nhas no equal. pawn~hop'i make a specialt.y of cashing pa.y checks.
Hence the woman'8 Home ,antl Fllreign !Mlssil.mar,y .Ubder the new plan all checks issued to emplo.ves
Society is an important factor.
~.
will be honored' by theY. M: O. A.
Tbe world's darkness, ~in ~ndsuffering
should.
-THE WOMAN'S NATIONAL WEEKLY.
be the spurs to arOl.S3us to gre'ater activit.y for the'
salvatioD Ilf mankind. We must ~end the light to
our brotl)er,:; in dark and, bf'~ighted AfricR, that
they, too, may enjoy the p~,iv,i1ege of salvation.
Some Subscription' Offers.
Truly God will rp,ward our labor:'l.
We are ar,xious to have nil our old subscribers
I am .yours in Obridt,
to pay up in full, and we. are al",o anxiou~ to have
R. O. Coleman.
man.v
new subscribers. This is the season of sub.
MOUND,
Loui~iana ..
sc~iption-getting, ~a;ld we CRn get our share if we
work for it. Hence we are making the following
special
offers for Septembf'l' onl.r:
Temperance Talks
Offer No.1..
t
t
t
t
We
shall
give
free
one of the books, "Life and
SALOONS OUTNUMBER OHURCHES.
Work of Jac()b Kenoly" to ever.v old subscriber
Tbere are.,l,OOOchurcbps in Chic!llo!oand 7,300
who will send in one dollar t9 renew his sUQscription,
saloons. Perhaps the proportion
of· saloons to
and in addition sen~s along enough to pay up the
churches is greater in Obica/lo than in a majority of
total amount he is· behind on his subscription, to
American cities, but the fact is, that every wet city tbe GOSPEL PLEA.
bas man,y mOle sa.l0<?D.s
tban churches. The saloons
Offer No.2.
are open ever.v da.v"in the week, and ever,y da.v they
We
shall
give
a
copy of tlfe "Lift! and Work of
are in open hostil.it.yto the church. The church is
J.acob
Kenol.y",
free
for ever.v NEW subscription,
open for regular Sunday services and for mid-week'
ltccompanied
b.v
o.ne
dollar.
pra.ver-meeting, and that is all. The saloon is per.
Offpr No.3.
l:listent and the church intermit~nt.
One da.v in sevWe
shall
give
a
cop.y of tbe "Life and Work·'of
en is too Iitt!e time for good citizens to give to fighting the liquor business, especiallJ' when the SIl)OOO Jacob Kenol.y" free to an.v one who will send us two
devotes ever.y day in its opposition to the church. NEW subscriptions for six months at fift.v cents
It would' se~m that the cburch'might at least set a- each.
part primnr.r and eJection dass fOl'effort against the Adress THE GOSPELPLEA, Edwardl:l, Miss.
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Board of MissioD•

c. w. tJJ. M.

d'U8$;that iSI t~ ten. cents a month paid by each member and all
Special Collections 01 the auxtlJarJes shout! be se~t to Jr!rs. M. E. Harlan.
Missionary Traimng School, IndJanapolts,lndJana. Send
in the mOM)' at the close of each quarter.
Adalioe E. Hunt. Editor

-~~-

Program of the fifth Annual
C, W, B, M, Convention
to be hdd with
Christian Chapel Church
Git.._-- M' , , ,
PortmK;llJ,lSS1SS1pp1

Atldresll Mrs. M. J. Brown, Port Gibson.
Paper. Miss Mllble Thompson, West Point.
12:00-Sonll, collection and adjournment.
2:30-Praise service conducted b.v Eld. B. C. Cillvert, West Jackson and Mrs. Lizzie Wilson.
Jackson.
Paper, Mrs Cora Greene. Port Gibson.
3.00-Address, Mrs. J. B. Lehman, S. C. I.
Remarks by Eld. K. R. Brown.
Collection and adjournment.
Each Auxiliary ilf requested to report at least
$5.00 aud each deleWlte 25 cents.
o

September 14,,16, 1911.
SATUaDA
y MORNINO.
10:00- House called t.o order by Pl'88ident •.
Praise service conducted by Mrs. Cordelia Jennings, Port Uibson, MI'iI. Riley, Tillman.
Remark~ by President and Delegates.
l1:OO-Sermon
Elli. J. N. Turner, Mound Bayou.
Prayer Mrs. Julia Flowers, Hermanville.
Song. collection.
Appointment of committees.
12:OO-Adjoumment.
SATUBDAY
EVENINO.
1:30-Praise
service conducted by Roxie C. fneed,
Mound Bayou and Mrs. Eliza Freeman,Martin.
Report of Missions Sisters.
Song. Prayer by Eld. M. Smothers.
i:30-Welcome
Address Miss Rosa Brown, Port
Gibson.
Response: Mr&. B. C. Calvert, Jackson and
Mrs. A. E. West, Mound Bayou.
Talk by Mrs. Sarah Moore, Martin.
Report of State Organizer.
Report of State Evangelist.
Quiz conducted by Miss A. E. Hunt. S. C. I.
Song. Prayer by Eld. J no. Lomax.
Report of Committees.
Election of State Oftiicers.
Collection and adjournment.
SUNDAYMoaNINO.
lO:OO-Sunday School conducted by Bro. Ed. Phelps.
10:30-Praise
lterviCfl conducted by Eld. H. G.
Smith. Jackson and Mrs. Cel88te Howard,

S. C. I.
Paper. Mrs. Robert Walker, Tillman.
Paper, Mrs. Guice. Jackson.

Notea
The Mt. Beulah Missionar.v sociat.v met at the
usual time. Sunday afternoon at four o'clock, in the
chapel. The topic 2'iven in the TIDINGSon Liberia
was used. After the devotional period, Peter Dunson explained a map, which he had drawn, of Denham Station. The map and explanation from one
10 recently from there and from one w~o was with
Jacob on •.he lake where he lost his life brought
Liberia and particularly the station very near.
lntel't'sting and helpful talks and readings on
the topic were given by the followin~: Pandora
Thomas. Paul Jammerson. Richard Davis, Malinda
Sneed, Prof. Burgess, Mrs. Lehman and Mrs. H.G.
Smith.
Mrs. Smith. told us of Jacob's Vision for Liberia and spoke 80 hopefull.v and happily of her
readiness to 2"0 and help carry out that vision aot
800n as the Board shall deem it best to send her and
her hUilband. The SOI08by Mrs. Prout and Richard
Davis weft' enjoyed. Three new members were added
to the roll.

Arkansas
Editor of the GOSnL PUA:Please find space in your worth.v paper to report
the following: To the Sisters of the Auxiliaries to
the Christian Woman's Board of Missions my mesaage is unto you, and it is this; the time is fast approachin~ for us to meet again in our state convention in Arkanlt88 and'we hope to m.-et delegates from
ever.\· Auxiliary in our state. The way may IJeeIDa
little 2'loomy now about ~oing, but just work faithfully and trust in tbe lord, the J!!c( m will disperse

A UgUdt24, 1912.
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Preacher.
Life of Garfield, The Water Babies,
and you will he able to meet us at the convention, Chilgoopie the Glad, Life of W. K. Pendleton. and
Rnd help us to make it one of the best.
the Rise of the Current Reforml\tion.
Lucal presidents. I want each one of you to at·
S. C. 1. Aug. 13, 1912.
tend the meetin!. It will strengthen .\·ou so much in
*
*
*
*
*
the work. I hope each Auxiliary will rppC'rt in. the
LATER: Word was received .vesterda.v morning
convention. Let us pray that we ma.v meet (lne from Vicksburg that Richard Coleman had passed
another again.
away. His mllny friends will be sorry to hear this.
Your sbter in the cause of Christ,
He was a ,Young man of more than ordinary worth.
Sarah (Godby) Richardson.
KERR,
He was preparing to enter school again this fall. His
Pres. of Convention.
brothers. Frank Rnd Stephen, who are in school now
were called home a few dllYs ago on account of his
NOTES FROM OUR SCHOOLS
serious illness ..
Ellen Johnson's father and mother of YoungSOUTHERN CHRISTIAN INSTITUTE
ton
were
over here to see her a few dass ago. They
(Continued from page 2)
were surprised to see the progress manifested on
Smith will probRbl.v be ht'fe soon.
The new bake oven turned out its first product every hand at the Institution.
The heav.v rains recently are disastrous to the
Au"!. 8. The biscuits for the eveninll meal were
cotton
crop. Not in the memory of the oldest inbl\ked in five or ten minutes. The out put is over a
habitants
in this s~ction has there Qeen so much
hundred loaves at one bakit.g, and three or four
baking-s may be made without building a new fire. rllin for so long a time.
S. C. I., June 16. 1912.
This is a splendi 0 addition to the facilitiE's of the
S. C. I. Mrl'l. Prout and her baker Rirl, Mllhala
S. C. I. Summer Bulletin
Denson, are about as happy Ill;the.v can be.
Cel~"'te Jones, Normal, class of 1909, is spend· Vol. III
No. 13.
inll' the Summer WIth her pat'llnts on Mt. Beulah.
Edwards Miss, Aug. 13. 1912.
Sh~ is expecting to teach in the Lum High School
The application8 for places to' earn their way
have been coming in quite rapidl.v rec!ently from
again this ~·ear.
Mi8s.Evan~. the Institute secretary ann treas- young people. One .voung woman wants to go to
urer, returned this morning from her vacation in Ni2'th ~ch()ol and pa.v for instrum~ntal les~ons on the
Illinois and Wisconsin. All are glad to welcome orllan. We ha VP. never .e-ranted this privilege to an.v
industl ial student. It is doubtful if the student
her home.
A photo of Eld. G. C. Robinson's church build- would have time for practice, excl'pt after supper,
inO' and some of his conllregation bot Nllshville, and then all the halls must be quiet for stud.v. It
would onl.v be a ~'ear to wuit and then- the .vounll
T;nn. was received this morning at the Institute.
The finishing' lumber for Smith Hall is now be- woman could take her music as !lhe pursues her
in~ sand papered. It ~as taken from our own forest studiel!!in the Das Hchool.
Time is «.vinl! and the college bell will soon
and was mllde from start to finish in our mill. It is
ring.
Octobt.>r1 is the day. Will .vou be herei Will
as beautiful finishing matet'ial as one could widh to see.
one
)'oung
man or .voung woman be here because
Richard Coleman, a 8tudent for two years past,
who has been with his mother at Mound, La., with of .vou this fall i
his mother, is sick at the hospital in Vickllburg.
Our manual traininll equipment will soon arrive.
His many friends here hope him a speed.y recover.v. and then our ,Young mpn will have nn added opBro. R. P. Sheperd. the Sunday-school specialillt, portunit.v for deveiopment. Won't the young man
of the Christian Board of Publication, St. Lnuis,
be proud as he beholds some usefulnrticle, his hands
while speakin!! in the Institute Chapel last wioter
have madei
Yours very truly,
offered to give at least ten dollari!' worth of books
T. M. BURGESS.Principal.
to our Librar.v, if as man.y as ten students would
t
t
t
t
write out the outline of his address. after the.v went
If
a
sample
cop.\,
of
the
PLiU
comes sour way,
to tbflir rooms He also offered one dollar for the
be
sure
to
read
it
from
"kiver
to
kiver" Rnd then
best outline. Arb.v W. Jacobs received the dollar,
bunt
around
for
a
dollar.
lt
wiII
do
3'OU good to reand the Library' hes received the bo()k~, amonSl
ceive
this
religious
paper
ever.v
week.
A number
which are: Edna Carlisle. Court of Destin.v, Mewrite
they
are
ver)'
anxious
f(lr
the
mail
to lirrive
morial of .J. K. Rogers, Thirteen. Earnest Leighton,
The Story of a Centurs. Alexander C:{mpbell as a that brings the PLEA.
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Bible School Department.
For MiAisters. Teachers. Scholan and other Christians.

Geneva f. Burgess. Editor.
oned Jobn soon after Jt>sus began his ministr~' (Matt.
4: 12: Mark 1: 4; John 3: 4). HIR BROTHERPHII.IP'S
WIFE.-Herod Philip I. was tbe !lon of Herod tbt'
Great and Mariamne. His mother was implicott>d
Lesson IX.
in the plot of Antipater, Herod's oldest son, wbo
The Death of John the Baptist
-Mark 6: 14·29. sought to poison his father. ~~ortbis treachery of
OOLDENTEXT.-"Be
thou faithful ul1til death and I Mllriamne, Herod the Grt>at disinherited her Slln,
Herod Pbilip I. Herociias was tbe wife of this unwill give thee the crown of life."
Rev. 2:10.
happ.v
Herod Pbilip I.
TIME.-A. D. 29. PLAcE.-Machaerus.
PERAONS.18.
It IS NOTLAWFUI
..-It was unlawful, for
John the Baptist, King Herod Antiplls and his wife
(J)Herod
was
married
ah'eady;
(2) Herodias was
Herodias. the daughter of Herodias and John'l! disal~o
married:
(3)
Herodias
was
Herod's
niece; (4)
ciples. PICRIODIN TUIl MINISTRY
OFCHRIST.-Second
Herodias was Ht'rod'llsister in-law (Lev. 18: II, 16).
~·ear.
INTRoDUCTION.
FOR THEE.- John evidt'ntl.v rt'proved Ht>rod to his
None of our New Testament writers names th('! face, and probably in the presence of his courtiers.
place wbere Jobn was imprisoned and bebeaded, but
19. SHE COUL»NOT.-Herod con8t>nted to imJosephus the .Jewish historian. sa.vs that it was at prison John, for Josephus Sl\Ys he .fe&l'ed that the
tbe castle of Machaerus, a massive fortification a prophet's rebuke might encourage an upril!ling of
short liistance east of the Dead Sea. The exiRting the people: but he would not kill John.
ruins of the castle show that it contained prison cells
20. HERODFEARlI:DJOl1N.- Matthew adrl~ that
as a kind of basement, which were enclosed with he {pared the multitude.
Sinnt>rs ft'or man~' thin~!l,
very heavy masonry. From these a "rijjoner had no but the riJ[hteous rear onl.r to dil'plf'ase God, KNOWpossible means of escape. This made it quite con- ING THAT "HE" WAS A RIGHTEOUS.. '.' J!lIAN.~l\o
venient for Herod's executioners to brinll .Jobn's man ean get so \\icked but that he respects l·iJ!hteoushead when the daughter of Herodias called for it.
ness.
EXPLANATORY.
21. A CONVENIENT
DAy--A day suitable for the
14. KING HERoD.-Herod
Antipas. He was purpose of Herodills, which shows that tht> danct'.
ruler of Galilee. HEARD THEREoF.-Heard of the etc., had been all previously (·ontrived b.v her. O~
millhty works of Jesus. to which was added the wide- HII BIRTHDAy.-In imitation (If the Ruman emRpread excitement caused by the mission of the perors. the Herodian princes kept their birthda.\'s
twelve apostles. JOHN THE BAPTIZIllR18 RI8I1N.- with feastin~ and revlery and ma2nific~nt banquets.
Herod's words gives U8a fine example of the differ- Wieeler. however. considers the word dem.tes a ft>ast
ence between faith and superstition. That the SOil celebrating Herod's llccession, but tbis is more than
of God had power to rise from the dead. and tbat he doubtful. Birthday ft>stivals were one j;lamplEl(If
did so riRe for a most beneficent purpose, is far foreign habits introduced into Pale~tine and spread
easier to believe than to believe that John thP. Bap- there b.v the Herodians. LORDS. AND THE HIGH
tist arose as a mere freak of power.
CAPTAINS.AND TH." CHIEF MEN.-Those who held
15. OTHERS sAlD.-Many beside King Herod hi)!h civil and militar.v office8, and those of wealth
were puzzled to understand Christ. EVEN AS ONE and other distinction.
OF THE PROPRICT!l.-The.vmeant that Jt'sus was to
22. DAUOHTEROF HERODJA8 HER8ELF.-The
be classed with Elijab. Elisha, Isaiah, Jeremiah or: word ""herself" in this sentence indicates that it was
others of the noted propbets. For four centuries' not her place to dance during such l\ carousal. Dancthe Jews had been practically without a prophet arid ing lUI practiced in tbe ~t
is extremel.v vulgar, and
the work of Jesus seemed to them like a restoration no self-respecting girl would engtl'.!e in it. I WILL
of Israel's former glory. The return of a prophet GIVE IT.-The rashness of the King's pr(\mise expromised ~reat things.
poses the fact he was intoxica~d; only drunkards
16. BUT HERoD.-Thekin~
differed in opinion llnd fools promi8e like Herod.
from most of the people. An evil conscience makes
23. AND liE SWARll.:.-Not oontent with a rash
thinw; look differentl.v. and each form of evil con· promise. he binds himsdf b.v an oath. HALF OF MY
icience bas eyes of its own.
KINGDt)M.-A large sum to pay to Sf'iea dance. The
17. LAID HOLDUPONJOHN.-H~rodhadimprisprice of sin i!'$always high.
Lesson for September 1
Edited from Standard Bible Lessons.
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and there is sucb a thing as having great wealth and
having no influence at all. Wealth becomes a curse
to a man who hils no moral worth behind it. Man.v
~~~ ~
a man would be far better off owing a merchant than
if he owned a farm. He is too immature fot· the possellsion of '\'ealth.
ERY FEW people know the [u'inciple of gain
The real problem with us io not gaining political
in loss that underlies all progress Rnd so mi~s recognition. It lies in our ~!Oinl! out among the
tbl' ver.v best things in Iife. Ver.v often we masses of the people and putting them to work to
want to be Rnd do ~hings that we are no\; fitted to accomplish their own uplift. And this uplift must
to appreciate, were the.\' ours, Just a little giving come through the countr.y school and the church.
place loothf'fs woulo gain us RIIthe~e things. Dur- But the school and the church can not be improved
ing the beginning of the war, when other gl'nerals b,y the Pharisaical
reformer who would go out
were clambering for high command~, Genemls and root
up ever.v thing that is bad. We
Grant and Shelman \\'l'l'e refusing them. The result must go to wOl'k with the people as the.v are. The
was, general and men were inpxperienced, Rnd the,\' uncient monk thought he spned his God best· b.v
were disastero usl.\' defeRtl'd. Then Generals Grant isolating himself, but he simpl.\' narrowed himself
and Sherman were called to the front and, with the down to a wretched fanatic, He who thinks he can
experil'nce the,v had, they could win: and histor,\' re- root up all evil mistakes his mission.
The best wa.\, to improve is to improve. Let the
cotds them as the two great hernl's of the Northern
,young man go into the communit.v and begin to inarmies.
This principle runs all throu~h life. The n;ltural spire the people to wanl a better school house. He
temptation of the NegJ'() is t{) want t,) be and do >\'i11lloon find out who are the better people in the
ever,ything an,v one el~e is or does, but no progress community. The bad ones can be ignored. Soon
can be p{,l'manent with him until he hilS the experi- enough mone.v can be gotten together to build a two
ence and shows the SUCCESS in the fundamental roomed school house to which the pal'pnt.s will gladthing'S of hnme Iife. If the Negro could buy up the I.ysend their children five or six miles. The ,Young
man should be good enough to preach to the comchief farms about all our south~rn countr,\' and
munity too on Sundll,\'s. In this wa,\, he becomes a
could hegin to have fine breed!'! of cl\ttle, shepp, poulI'eal, moral asset of the communit.v.
In the school
tr.v arId hogs for SRII'and could manipulate his farmhe can l'reach home building and wealth producing
ing interests so he could be independent of the Merand in the church 'he can prl'ach moral and spiritual
chant, he would ri~e to an importance and dignity worth and his service in the communit.y becomes inthat can nilt po~siblv be his otherwise. A vote that valuable. There are so ver.v man.v things that the
has nothing .behind it is a curse to a man. I holve countr.y people can do that makes for progress. Fig
.been at meetmgs when though I hl\d a vote, I counted tree~ grow so ver.v easil.y and ,yet it is remarkable
for nothing. I might as well not had a vote at nIl. how man,Yhornell are without them, Recentl.v we
Agllin I have been at meeting's when m,\' vote counted heard a man ask the druggist, half in earnest whethfor much,
because I relJresented something of ea' he could not put stQ'chnine in his figs. He said
importance to 1111.
.
.
.
the tree is a half mile from his home and the people
At the recent ProrgesslveconventlOn at ChIC'agoa take all of them. With just a little work he coulli
number of Negroes of Mississippi pleaded for recogni- have planted a huedl'ed trees neal' his home and he
tion of their race. The.\, represented nothing at home. could send buckets full of them to his neighbors.
It could not have b~en granted. If these men love Peaches also grow with but little effort. When the
their Nce, let them ~o home and teRch their p(>ople people are taught that all these thin~s mean progto become producer,j of wealLh. Mlln\' are doing this gress, thp,\' will gladls do the work to bring them
ver.v thing, and thl',V are Ihe ones that are the real hbout.
.
benefactors of their race.
Until the~e things are donI', no power on earth
But even \\eahh producing- \\ ithout moral worth· can give power and pJ'estige to a people. Heco~nibehind it is of no benl'fit to mankind. There is such: tion at a political convention where the onl.v mot
Ii thing as being poor and set having great influence,
i ve is graft money accomplishes 1I0thing.
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NOTICE!
The serial number of this issue of the
G05PEL PLEA is

-55The numbf'r after your name on the first page
of the PLEA is .your subscription
number.
The difference between the number in this notice and your
subscription
number will tell you how many weeks
you are paid up for. Thus is your subscription
number is 60, .YOU have five weeks to go, before your
subscription
is due.
If your subscription
number is
not as large as the serial number of this netice, you
are behind and by subtracting
.you can tell how
many weeks.
A plus after .your name ml'ans you
are behind a great de!!.l farther than you ought to be.

Notes from Our Schools.
Southern Christian Institute
The ~unday-school
tal'ks for September will be
given b.y the following:
Sept. 1, James Rundles;
Sept 8, Hymon Armstrong;
Sept, 15, Stephen Coleman; Sept. 22, Louise
Hunt;. Sep~. 29, Pandora
Thomas.
Our Planing Mill is turning out some cl'i1ing and
weather-boarding
for a new church across th~ river.
Supt. Young has had a time to get his hay in,
the past week. Ever.y evening he would rake it up.
Then at night it would rain and next morning the
boys would scatter it out and in the afternoon it
would be brought to the barn. That is sureh' makinlJ'
hay while the sun shines.
.
~
It is very probable that by the end of this wl'ek
there will not be much ceiling in Smith Hall need·
ing plaster board.

s.
Vol. III

C. I. Summer Bulletin
No. 14.

Edwards,
Mississippi,
Aug'. 20, 1912.
Once in a while the id('a ~ets out rmong the
people thQ.t we take no students except those \\ ho
earn their wa.y. Every term we have a large number who ·pa.ytheir WHy the same liS thl'Y would if \\ e
had no Industrial Departments.
The board costs only
8 00 every four weeks, or $2 00 a week paid b.y the
month in advance. One hundred dollars ought to more
than pay all ~he eJl:penses for a 'young mall or ~'onng
woman for the entire school 'year. This looks small
compared with the thousands of ~'oung people who
pay from four hundred
to six hundrf'C1 dollars l\
year for their llchooling, and ~'et receive VH,Y few.
if an.v, more advantllges than our young p('ople do.
From these low fillUrl'R it would sl'em 'that eVl'r.v
room at the Southern Christian
InstItute
would he
contracted for before October arl'ives.
But this is
not all; young men can earn their way and at the
same time learn a useful oecupation
nnd attend
school at nig-ht for a' 'year, and then attf'nd Da.v
echool for the ensu:ng Acadf'mic yl'ar, while they
are compelled
to work only on Mondar~.
This
ought to LOOK GOOD to young men who ar~ aspiring
to a useful care~r .Above, I say young- men Ever.v
year we have b.y far more applicants
amon!! ~·,,\mg-women, to eam their way through
school thlln we
can find places for.
Wh.y Ahould n<Jt J'oung men be
as eager for these good things as young
women i
Perhaps theJ' are, and yet it would haldl.r SHm so.
Here it is almost September and a lot of .roung
peopie have not J'et made their plans for schoolIng
the coming term.
We have room for a large number of ~'oung
women who want to pay their wa.y, but not so much
room for young men.
Write President
Lehman toda.v.
Your friend,
T: M. BURGES:::,PRINCIPAl..
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The Coontry Church,
By P. W.

B01lll0UOlld.

Pap 8

tbougbt15;
Help me to tand for tbe bard fight apin t
the easy wrong;
Save me from habits that harm;
'rench me to work Il.8 hard Rnd playas fair
In Thy sight alone as \f all the
world saw;
Forgive me when lam unkind; and help
me to foraive thoee Who are unkind
to me;
Keep m(' ready to help others at some Co t
to my-self;
Send me chance!'l to do a. little Rood every
day, and 80 grow more like Christ.

Thertl is a tremendoue problem to be olved in
the countr~' church; too long ha.s the country church
been negl cted, and its future hope will y('t remain
in the back ground unless there comes to her rescue
the right forces to 11fther up. We mUl'lt hft,ve the
power that wade the EI~zabethan Age preeminent;
namel,v, (1) initative. Thi!! power consist~ in having
ideas(2) in pallsing from the ideas to sup:gested acttion. They mUllt be able to dream dreams and trane·
late thpm into action.
-SIl:LEOTED
I sha.1Inever fo,get a statement made by a sen·
ior of Fisk Universits to one of our profellsoril. ~h
Artlcle~ Wanted
asked him, "What fnr Sunday-School did you have
tor Third Page.
this morninp:l"
He said, "very good, we had l\
8ociolo~ical question for discussion. Our teacher
The GOSPELPLEA would like to have ome good
(who was Prof. of sociology) had us to IUllgest some live articles, not too lonst to be printed on the third
plan bS which to dispossess the countr~' prel\cher or pap:e, on the following ubjects1
leader, who is illiterate, of the power Rnn influence
1. The Countr.v Church Problem.
that he wielded in the·communit.v Rnd come into im·
2. The City Church Problem.
tnediate posl!lession of that power and leadership. H
3. How shall we get our Needed Su ppy
She replied by 8aying', "I do not approve of ~lUcha of Mini ters1
plan, I believe, sou, ~'oung men should go to those
4. Unique Sunday-school PIIlM.
communities and ~hen yOU find a man in power who
5. The Mid-week Pra.ver·meetin".
i~ doioJ!', in hill wa~', a llood work for the uplift of
6. M.V Fllther's Bl1eine8s.
of the church and communit.v you should not try to
di8possesl'l him of hill power and influencl', but build
Some Subscription Offers.
up R work of 'your own Rnd show the people by exWe Ilre lloltiouil to have all our old subflcriber~
ample thah you are prepared t.()do a better work than
to
pay
up in full, and we are also anxious tClhave
the other fellow for the communit\'."
The countr.v
church cannot thrive under the leadership of men many new 8ub~criber~. Thi~ is the seMon of subwhose chief nim is to tl'ar down and create factions scription.~ettin~, o.nd we c>\n get ol!tr '!hare if we
work for it.
Hence we ll.re mLKinr th3 f'IlIowin\t
in order that they may have the name of l\ leader.
The men l\nd women wh'o ~o out from 0111' hris· I!!p~cil\1offers for September onl.\':
tiRn schools to build up the country church must
Offer No. 1.
have in th m the right motive!l. If they have
We shall ~ive free one of the bonks,
Life Rnd
received the wron~ in8\,ruction their ervicp will be
Work of ,Jacob Kenol,Y" to evor.v old subscriber
. destructive to the country church rather than a bl!' s·
who will send in one dollar to rene'll his 8llbscrip·
Our people must rea1i~e that we Ilre ~till Il de- tion nnd In addition send8 alon~ enough to pay up
the total amount he i behind on his subscription, to
pendent. race and must look to the dominant rRce
for our chief support in bringin~ Ilbout better concH- the GOSPEl, PLEA.
Offer No.2.
tions in our schools and churche~. In order that we
We
shall
give
a
<:opSof the "Lire nnd Work of
mip:ht solve the problem in the country church we
.Jacob
Kenoly"
free
for ever.v NEW slibscription,
must co-orperate with the people who have lhi!'\ work
I\ccompllnied
by
one
dollar.
at hp-art and are Jl"ivinlltheir mf'nO!;lIlnd service for
Offer No.3.
tb~ development of our race.
We
shall
~ive
a
cop~' of the "Life and Work of
EVANSTON,Illinois.
.Jacob Kenol.V" free for anyone who will lIend us
t
t
t t
two NEW SUbscription, for six months at fifty centa
A BOY·S PRAYER.
each.
Address TOR GOSPELPLEA, Edwards Miss.
Give me clean hands, clean word~ and clean
II

'n~.

Augu~t 31, 1912.
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Reports From the Field.
Growth is life, growl Grow in mind and soul
Ad'
.n wIth ever.v .vear a greater, sweet£'r !'ense of a.
kmd God. Growl
Growth and Life'. Fine Purpoae
Justif.v y~ur life by helpful livinl!', first in ~'our
ho~e,
then oUblide, as far as vour capacity will stretct-.
One of the real satisfactions in life comes from
It.
IS
for
our ~eneration, for you and m£', to hold the
growth, to look back over an hour or a year and
advances
made b.v former generations.
We should
know that your capacity is greater ~an it was. To
feel
rellponsihle
for
the
growth
of
unborn
generation~.
know that you have enlarged rour capacity for doGrow., for it is the will of God t.hat we should
ing good, by skillful use of the talents God bas
de.velop
our store of knowledge, and stren6!'th: f(lr
given you. One's abilit.v to do things is in porthIS
p'urpose
he created the earth, and made man.
portion to the proper cultivation received. To grow
How
much
better is it to get widsom than gold
io the grace and knowledge of God, is to enlarge one's
a.nd
to
get
understanding
rather to be chosen than
capacity for doing Kood daily: by stud.ving those'
things that pertaill to God and His Kingdom. Take SIlver. "
MRS. FANNllll L. HAY JOHNSON.
the grain of corn and we find that just the mere DALLAS,
sowing the seed will not produce Iife nor growth,
but "fter the planting these must needs be the hoe- Dear Editor:in~, plowing, the rain Ilnd the sunshine. So it is
Please allow me space in ~'our paper to sus a
with the human intellect, there must be the studying
few words to the readers of the GOSPEl.PJ.EA and
of the principles of right and wronl!', a disce~ning be- tell you about the good things that I do E'ojoy wh£>n
t"een tbe two: a struggle to achieve some good
J read them. I want to sa,\' that how m.v heart did
each day one lives. To do this there must be constan~ burn within when I read of the Ilflod thin~s thll\
effort. To this end has God given us life,-it is the Elder Alphin said ahuut the Texlls School and
grand purpose of life. All life is ~iven with the Brother Frost and you. I felt gIRd ind£'ed although
divine purpose-to
arrow. Growth is the first con- ] have not done very much; but did all I could at'
dition of joy, to be able to understand the great thf' present and do hope that it will be so thllt I Clln
plan of salvation as it unfolds itself to our growinl:l do more for the Master's cause.
knowlege of God's Book, a joy indescribable I To
My aim ig to meet:the coming conv ••nlion at
grow one must be hungry to llrow, some propelling
Beaumont, Tex., nnd I hOlle that I will ~et there to
meet with the loved ones and ttl bear somethingrthtlt
power i~ nece~~ry to brin'! about the de~ired stimulus
for a vigorous growth. One should never fef'1 that will help me to grow stronger. I want to witneRs
life has no interests for him, for such an attitude
the good things that will be done there nnd I want
meanR dt>ath to that is best and noble in one, thus to say that I do hope that you will not neglect this
destroying the ability to rPalize that. the great pur- let~er for I am anxious to hear from it, for~ Chave
pose of Hfe is more life, better life, bige'er wrItten interesting- letters and papers that I would
life, growth. Physical growth until we attain full like for the readers to see but they did not see tbem
stature; mental to full stature; full mental and spir- and I guess that some think that I am dead to the
itual stature means the limit of our inherited capac- cause but I am yet alive. I want to sa.V that 1 hnve
ities. As years pass our mental power should be 1\ sum of mone~' on hand that was ma<le,up at &tster
greater, our spiritual vision clfllaTer, our horizon
for the Texas school and !lent to Brother J. H. K
wider, our throughts of God and His creation more Thomas and was sent back b.v Brother K. P. Polk
reverent.
But to grow in the' knowledge of tbine's of Paris and I want some information about what to
we must constantly Fltudy the subjects pertaining
do with it.
Your true silolterin Chri!lt,
thereto.
SJM;Cialattention should be ~iven to ollr
MRS.
A. M. BOLTON.
studies pertaining to our spiritual life, that part of
us which will live on when sun and stars have passed Ross,
away. Let not the fire of aspiration smolder, nor go
out in our hearts but keep it in a steady flam••, hold
fB9t to f'lith and hope, prf'pare yourself to cope with
Brethren, I am glad to say in behalf of the work
any emergency. Upon the wings of faith soar to the
at PiE'rson, that they are not getting ready to make
mountain pe'\ks and behold the vililionil of new
it in the convention this year, but they are rt>ad.r
worldst Behold the clt>ar spring of everlasting lifet
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the party, observing this, peeled (Iff a .piece of bark
and wahinlot. The brethr~n at that point are strong and wrote the above liMS, which, it is believed, was
and courll.){eous. They no not know how to give up
the first poe~ry written in America.
the stru~gle for the right. Is there a ~'oung mlln
-GIRI.s' COMPANION.
any where in the stllte who is willing to take up
.j. .j. .j. .j.
this work which 1 am soon to leave. ~
Youflg
ministers, awaken \\nd catch hnld of the plough.
When Bed-tlm~Comes.
You are needed. Elder K. R. Brown preached with
On a Santa Fe train cI,ming out of Kansas City
us 00 the aecond Lord's day at Pierson; we hl\d a
one nigbt was a. motheJ.:'and her brood of fiv~-four
flood meetinlC. On the 4th Lord's Da,Y in July, Elder
girls and one boy. The.y had left Illinois the day be\.J. Walker preached WIth the writer night and day.
fore, and were on their way to "the new country"
We haa a glorious time.
where the husband ilnd father has a claim which is
Yours in ChrIst,
H. G SMITH. the new home. The oldest girl appeared about 6fWEST .T ACKSON
tpen, and from that age down to the only boy, a
• chul;>byiittle fellow about four.
Their dress and manner showed that they had
not
been
reared in the midst of luxury and oputence,
THE G08PEL PLEA is enterin~ upon a subsclipbut withal they were model children and scrupution ~t'ttinlot cllmpahm of considerable magnitude.
lously clean. The moth<;!rwas thin and bony, her
We are i!oing to help 'you, and then we waut Sou to
help us. The Plan: Send U8 the names of ten or twenty face slick and hA~gard with the long trip and the
care of her precious ft.ock, for there were twentyof the leadinJ!' workers in your chu •.ch. Write the
names plainl.v, giving the street number or the tur- four hours yet before the journey's end.
It was after bedtime when the tra;n left KalJsas
al route and we tlhall send them the PLEA free for
City, and thfllyounger ones were soon yawning and
four consE'Cutive weeks. At the end of the four
In fact, the pet
weeks there wiH appear a notice somewhat like this: scarcely able to keep awah.
The ,.;ample tlubscriptions at Ar~entll. Ark., and of the famil.y had closed his eyes and was
"shuteye town,"
while the
Jonetlboro, Tenn., expire with this iS8ue. Those . fast approaching
next
eldest
tugged
at
him
while
she
looked
appearat ArgE'ota who would like to continue on our subingly
to
her
mother
with
an
expression
that
was
scription list, hand fift~· cents or one dollar to Mrs.
Sarah L. Bostick; Thllse at Jonesboro, hand t.heirs pitiful. He must'nt go to sleep ~'et. The others began
to Prof. H. D. Griffin. They will send in to us the whispering among themselves and then to the mothsubscriptions and the totlll amount of money and the er, as if soml'thing exciting had happened or would
'first day of eRch month we shall send them our happen soon, all of which llttl'llcted the attention
of the other passengers, who sat in wonderment as
check fllr as!listing us in extending our subscription
they tried to divine the cause of so much whisperli~t.
Who will be the fitst to send in the names~ ing to keep the last om' awake.
PrE'sently the cause of all this E'xciteQlent was
Al\dre8s. THE G')SPIlL PLEA, EDWARDS, MISS.
plain-it was bedtime anll they had not said their
pmyers. Quietly, modestly, without 08tentationt t
t
t
ROCK A BY, BABY.
yes, even timidly-the mother and her children knelt
There are few girls in this country who have together at the long seat, the baby bowing his head
Lot henrd the nursery rh~·me sunl{ b.y the mother: and rubbing with chubby hands bis e.yes that would
"Rockab.v, baby, in the treetop:
hardly smy open, while the evening prayers were

A Generous Offerl

When the wind blows, the cmdle wi!l rock;
When the bou~h breaks, the cradle will fall,
And down will come cradle, baby, and all."
But how man.v know the OJ igin of these linE'S~
Short.ls after our fordnthers
landed at Plymouth,
Mass., a party were out in the field, \\ here the
Indian women were picking strawberries.
Keven of
these women, or ilquaWtl,as they are called, had pa.
pooses-that is, babies-aud, having no cradles, they
had tied them up in India fashion, hung from the
limbs of the surrounding beE'S. When the wind
blew, these cradles would rock. A young man of the

said.

Just for a moment, and then they arose; the
children were made as comfortable ad possible for
the nhzht, and soon all but the mother were asleep,
while the moistened eyes and quivering lips of the
other pas8engers, the traveling-men with the grips,
the politician with his scheml's, the busine!'s man
with his worries-~'es, even the old rE'probate of the
NEws-paid a silent but mhzht.v tribute to the greatest civilizing agent of all agetl, thE'Christian religion.
.
God save the mother and her brood; bring them
to their last home in peace.-SI.ECTED.
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Christian Woman'. Board of MI on
w.

.All C.
rB. M. dues; that is, th~ ten cents a month paid by ~ach member and all
Special Collections of the auxiltarie! should be sent to Mrs. M. E, R arlan,
.
Missionary Tt'aining School, Indianapolis, Indiana. Send
.
in the monsv at the close of each quarter.
Adaline E. Hunt, Editor
_~~~_
~"'-~

e

2It

tt.

••rngrum nl ,pt
"l11ttaU~!ltlissinuur1f ::J&nritt1f
::J
Df

tilt

Q!~ri!ltiutt Q!~urtl1,
).rgtnta, 1\rk.• &tptttnlttr, 4-8.
FRIDA Y MORNING.

9:30-C. W. B. M. Devotional Exercises, Pra~'er,
b.v the President. Bible Reading, Proverbs 3rd
Chapter, by Sarah L. Bostick.
10:00-Welcome Address, Mrs Belle Matlock: ReIIponse, Catharine Wesley, Pine Bluff.
10:15-Appointment
of Committees on nominatifln,
time and place and future work, reports from
local auxiliaries. Song.
10:30-Paper,
"What Five Cents Will Do in Missions," MrR. Philli ps.
10:40- Paper, "Which is the Most Help to the
Negroes, Intellectal or Industrial Education i"
Louisa Mitchell.
11:OO-Paper, "Thoughtfulness,"
Mrs. Belle Ivy.
1l:30-Sermon,
D. L. McMickens, of California.
Collection and adjournment.
FRIDA T AFTERNOON.

1:30-Bible Reading, b.v the Pre!idE'nt.
1:45-Treasurer's
Report, Mrs. John Mitchell. Duet,
Emma Lum8den and Porter Walls.
2:15-Round Table. Subject, "The Best Wa.v to
Reach our Women and the Work," Opened
by Mrs. Belle Matlock and followed by others.
3:00-Paper,
"What are We to the World. W" Min·
nie Mitchell.
3:40-Address,
"Is Christ's Mission Sufficient for
One Church to Preach the Whole Gospel to
the Whole WorldW" Mrs. Belle Matlock.
4:00-Address,
Mrs. N. C,ett('r.
Hollie Evans,
"What Being United Will Do."
4:20-Addre!.'ls by Prof. A. M. Bright.
4:25-Paper b.v Mrs. Mar.v Simms of First Bapti8t
Church.
4:30-Rt'!ponse, by J. S. Steele.
4:50-Address,
by thA President.
o:OO-Report of the State Organizer, l)y Mrs Bostick.

o:OO-Round Table, liThe Five Ne~ro Schools and
Their Workers," Opened by G. D. Jonesllnd
followed by othetll.
6:80-Women's Conference-Topic, "ls There Any
Salvlition in ChristilinsP'
"The Inspiro.tion
Gained b.v Reading th~ Mi~si()DSr.v Tidings
and GoePJiJLPLEA." DISCUSSIon.
FRIDAY NWII'r.

8:00-.The Work T~at Counts," Mrs. S. L. Bostick.
Sermon by G. W. Ivy.
9:30-Report
of Committees.
Collection and adjournment.
Remember that each Delegate is to be represented with one dollar Rnd ('ach Auxiliary
report with one dollar.
Mrs. Sarah A. Richardson, Chairman,
Miss Lillie Glispie, Secretar.v
Committee:
Mrs. Sarah A. Richardson,
Mrll. Belle Matlock,
Mrs. Sllrl'lh Bostick.
Dear Editor:All I am now about to round up my ~feRr'~work,
1 mu~t say to the various Auxiliaries in the statp,
that our convention wlll convene Wedne~day, Sept.
the 4th., at 8. 30 P. M. at this place, Argenta, 118
Wrightsville church cries out that she cAtnot entertain it. There are only four fa.milie[llof thfJ Christian
church t.hRt live n.-ar the church, while others live
a!lout I'lixmiles in the country. We are nsldng for
the Little Rock people to do all they ~an Rnd with
the best wisciom of God in UIIwe hope to do all we
Clln to care for the mpeting.
Now Sisters, let me appeal to yoU alltHI never be·
fore. We want bett . -r reports nnd rr.ore monE'y
than we ever have raised as ~'et, each one on' program, each delegate, each president to come with
$1.00 nnd each Auxiliary must report with $1.00;
can we ~et it ~ Yes, we can b.\' working for it find
praying for it. We must r{'port $200. rnif:('d this
year. 1 am thinking every day, praying' every day
and working ever~' day for this grN\t gathering.
I am just from Wa!'hinJ!ton, Ark., where the
writer met the faithful ones that meet so often at
the house of the Lord. Brother and Eister Wiley
are so interested when ever a Christian preacher or
l\ ml;,1sionllryworker
"ne8 there, thE'Yalway!! take
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care of you so nicely, and dear co workers
the,y
give more mones than the re~t of the people, feed
mo,'e people, and God blest' them and He is not
shorter than his promise, He tell:; ,you that if you
give freely that .you would rec~ive fr ~ehr, and to~, a
liberal soul shall be made fat, I spoke four times on
this trip lind all sel'm to lake on new life of duty.
The missionar.v worke,'s sa.!' that they al'e going to
make a good representation
at' our convention.
The
wJrk of the .vI L~ter must count; let' every disciple
pra,Y for &. ~ ••• eat convention th's year. Now for the
names of the PLEA for one month free. I assisted
Brother Wiley at Washin~ton to get ten persons, at
Russellville 4 and Argenta
4. Much succe"s to the
PLEA throu~h the man.v different states.
Re'uember
the tLne ~nd place of the great convention at Arllentao Come one, come all, and bring your good wi~dom
llr.d dollars,
We al'e hoping to have Prof. 1>. L.
Mc:\lickins, one of our good ('olored brotl,ers with us.
Yours for Christ's CiUse,
A1WffiSTA,
MI'S. SARAH L. BOSTICK.

PLEA
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Rock, Ark.
-Mrs.
Fannie
L. Ha.y Johnson, Beaumont,
Texa~: ,Your subscription
number is 85. When the
Serial Number of the PLEA increases week by week
from 55 to 85, your time will be out.

lit is Woo ifaril.

"You must learn to fly," said a white dove to
her two ,younll ones, as thf'.Y sat in the nest.
"I'll try," said Pluff, who was a good dove.
"Oh, I can't; it is too hard I" said Duff.
"Now, do as I do," said the old dove. "I will
take clIre of ,You. Hop on this bough. Sprfad ,Your
wings like me, and ft.y to this branch quite near."
Pluff tried.
His heart beat and his head was
ilizzS when he found himself first in the air, but he
tried to do just as he was told; and he lit ~afel.\' on
the branch.
But Duff was not there.
He still ~at in the
nest .
.*
*
*
*
*
•'Comf', Duff," cried the old dove. "You must
come. If ,You do not learn to ft.\" it will be bad for
Dear Editor:I am glad to in form you th:\t we are yet tr,vi ng ,You. You may starve; fvr I shall not feed you when
.vou get bi,!!. And if a~tOl'm should come and blow
to do s )methin!!' for the work of missions. We 1<now
down the nest, .you would be killed, if you could not
that we have been s\)mewhat sloth ful but b.v the help
fly. "
of the Lnrd we are goin~ to try to do better.
Our
"Oh,. I canrrot, I dare not; it is too hardl" said
sister, ~rs. BOltick, Wil:; WIth u~ the first Sunday ill
Duff.
Au!!u.t :lnd she !rave us three able speeches concem"Why,
Pluff
has done it; and what Pluff
i.1.! the wOl'k llnd we feel very much helped by her
has done, .\,ou can do. Come, hop on this bough.
vi~it. We ask for your prayers that we may grow
I will hllve it done."
stron '!er.
So Duff hopped on the bouj!h; but he would not
Our offering wa~ $2.50. Those
who gave are
spread
his wing'l'l. He slunk back to the nel'lt, and
Peter Wiley, .50; Mrllic Wiley •. 65; lela Staurt,
there
he
stayed.
4); Lucy Hool, .25; Nanie CL:1W:L,V,.25; ~~1:5tu~1rt,
Day
b.y da,y it was the Same. And, when Pluff
.05.
.
could
fl.\'
quite
wpll, Duff could not fl.\' at all. He
We hope our or.!anize,'
will n(lt make he~
had
not
tried.
vi~it.s so long apart.
We llre al ways glad to have her
One nig'ht a storm came . .'The tree in which was
with us.
the nest ,ocked to and f,'o. The nest was old, and at
I am 'yours in the work,
10.\

W ASHlSGrON,
t

t

t

SrU\RT.

t

Personals

1f\:4

it gave

\VR,\'.

it fell, and were not hurt; but Duff-what

Tt:xas joins us in the special subscrip-

tion cllmpaign.
-Sister
Bostick of A rgenta, A "kansas, sends in
eighteen names who promise to subscribe for the
PLEA. We trust that not one of them will fui I to
give her the fift,v cents or a dollnr, after (or before)
the four weeks are out. The names arc from Russellvillf', Argf'nta, find Wa~hington,
Lev.\" und Little

of himW

The.y cried to him to spread his wings; but he
had not learl~ed to ftS. "It is too hard" he moaned,
as he fell tolhe

-Dixon,

The old dove and Pluff flew outa"!

was

<;(,

much

hard

ground,

and so it was.

hurt by his faH tiat

he did not

He
get

well for fome weeks.
A t the end of that he asked Pluff to teach him
to ft.\'.

"You can do it if ,You will tr,\','~ said Pluff.

"Trs, try again-that's
and tried
NURS\<.JRY.

the

way."

So Duff

tried,

so w('ll that. he soon found he could fly.-
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Bible School Department.
For Ministers , Teachers, Scholar, and other Christians.

Geneva F. Burgess, Editor.
Lesson for September 8
Edited from Standard Bible Lessons.

X.
The Mission of the Twelve.
Lesson

-Matthp.w 9: 35-10: 15; 10: 40-11: 1.
TIME.-A.
D. 29. PUCE.Galilee. PERRONS.Jesus, his tweive disCiples and the multitudes in the
cities and villages.
PERIOD IN THF. MINISTRYQF
CHRlsr.-Third
J'ear.
GOLDENTExT.-"He
that receiveth you J'eceiveth me
and he that receiveth me, receiveth him that sent me."
-Matt.
10: 40.
INTRODUCTION.
These twelve were belected from the Ileneral
mass of Christs' followers, and were to be specially
near to him, and be trained for special duties.

THoMAs.-Also called Didsmus: both names meaD
"twins."
J AMI!lSTHE SON OF ALPHAEus.-He
is
commonly called "the less" to distinguish him from
.James the son of Zebedee. As James lind JUdIlS, or
Joses, werl.' brethren, and aR two of the Lord's
brethren, bore these names, it has bee" argLed that
these two apostles were brethren of Christ's but the
arguments are b.y no means satisfac~or'y, much lI's8
conclusive.
4. SIMONTHE CANANAEAN.-If this name is derived from thc Hebrew word Kanll, which means to
be enthusiastic, hot, zealou!l, then it corresponds
with Luke's account, for Luke calls him "Simon
the Zealot." The Zealots were a sect of J,:,ws
whose zeal against the Roman power In Palestine
approaChed fanaticism. IscARIOT.-This word means
"man of Kerioth," a dt.y in Jud(-'a. WHO ALSOBETRAYEDHIM.- After two thou::and ~:ears the sum of
Judas' deeds still reads, "Who also betrased him."

EXPLANATORY.
1. HIS TWELVEDIllCIPLEs.-They had first been
called to be disciples, they were now about to be set
5. JESUS SENT)O·ORTH.-He::ent them forth from
apart to be apostles or messengers. GAVE THEM his presence that the.y mi~ht carry the power of his
AUTHORITY.-While the gift of miraculous power presence tv many placetlat once.
served as a deli~ht to the worker, and a source of
6. LOSTSHEEP.-How bitterly the Jew resE'nted
blessing to the people, its main purpose was to serve I any intimation th'lt his estate as a son of Abraham
as a credential that the one who had it was indeed was not all that could be needful.
sent of Ood.
8. HEAL THE sICK.-Christ ('ared both for the
2. Now THE NAMES.-These names I\re repeated bod.,' and the soul, and his true followers show kindfour times in the Bible, beinl{ also given in Mark 3: ne$S to man L.r considering both temporal and spirit16- 19. Luke 6: 14· 16 and Acts 1: 13. The order in ual need8.
which they are given varies slightly, but all four ac10. THE LABORERIS WORTHYOF HIS FOOD.counts concur in diyidinll them into groups of four, .Jesus kn~w that there would be many who would reSimon Peter being leader of the fir8t, Philip of the ceive the disciples hospitably and gratefully.
of the second and James the Less of the third group.
11. AND INTOWHATSOEVER
CITYOR VIl.I.AOE.PETER.- This man was given the pre-eminence b.y They were to find a welcome home in ('ach place and
Christ. He was first to confe8s Christ (Matt. stay there till they left the communit.".
16: 16-18), and was fir~t to preach the gospel both
12. AND ASYE ENTERII\TOTHE HOUSE,SALUTE
to Jew (Act. 2: 14 40) and Gentile (Act. 11: 1-18; 15: IT.-To the seventy (Luke 10:5) the salutation was
6, 7). There are many pa8sages which show that given 8S "Peace be to this house."
Jesus considered Peter as the leader (Matt. 16: 19;
35· WICNTABOUTALLTHE CITIES.- With GilLuke 22: 32; John 21: 15-17). HIS BROTHER.-There bert we consider this the third tour of Galilee made
were three 8et.~ of brothers among the apostles, b.v Jesus. He "went about doing good" (Acts 10:
.Tarnes and Jude (Thaddaeus) being also brothers. 38). ANDTOE VILI.AGE.-A walled town was called
The first four were from Bethsaida and were fisher- a city II.nun walled one was called a villal{e. TEACHmen. Peter and Andrew moved to Capernaum about INO... PREACHING
... ANDHEALDlG.-.Jesus W8Sshowthe time Jesus began bis ministr,V, Ilnd as Jesus iog the twelve what they were sent out for. Teaching
made that city headquarters, all twelve must bave aided the mind, and healing benefited the bods:
lived there.
preaching announced the approach of the kingdom
3. PHILIP.-This apostle also lived llt Bethsaida. of heaven, and filled the soul with hope find aspir .•
BARTHOLOMlllw.-Ufo,ually thought to be the man ation. By sending the twelve, Jesus multiplied his
whom John calls "Nathanael of Cana in Galilee." ble8l'ings.
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HELPFUL TO ALL
~~+~~-...~

from the dead forms of Catholic rite. The freedman
have been more fortunate in that they receivt'd their
first education in the missionar.v school which made
religious and moral training' first; but many of their
large schools are fast drifting into the ••Universit.y
idlila" which excludes ever,ything but purely intellectual subjects,
That the time is not far off when all elements
of our diverse nation will b drp,wn into the political
arena is clear to every careful oblierver. No matter
how mucl) men may regret this, they will find themselves heJp'esil to prevent it. The men, therefore,
who find themselves in a position to dete!'miue the
character of public instruction should do their best
to lay a foundation that will stand in all the storms
that will come in the future.
Many of tht' large
schools for the NeRroes have been ~o bountifu!l.v supplied with means that they have grown into gigantic
institutions that dazzle the imagination of many.
Those who have attempted to hold to high ideals,
but have been fearfully cramped for means have
worked at II gaat disadvantatp.
Not long a~o
we saw an instance of this kind,' One of our 8chools

Building ~n theSoPd Bock.
In his first set addre3s to his disciples, Jesus
told them that it would not pay them to build on tht'
sand; for when the st.orm would break upon their
hou~e it would fall. What they were bellinnin!!
WIlSchlcuJated to stand not only through the crisis
that was then upon the Jewish nation but through
the crisis of all future civilizations. They could not
be oppol·tunists Ilnd WiD. They had to seek the truth
and build upon it and trust to time for their vindic"tion. The result8 have abundantl.\' vindicated
ever.v word he said. At the end of each age came
a crisis, hut the church did not suffer in it. It was
vindicated.
It 'IS easy f o!' th e ~t uden t 0 f h'ISt ory t 0 no t e h ow
the truth was vindicated in the PIlSt, but it is not so
eas.\' to !'lee the strategic nature of their own time.
The,v do not realize how much depends on what the,r
are doinl!.

th~t held to a hillh standard in itl! teaching, but was
America is in the procpss of recasting' it!'lelf. greatl.v limited in mear.s, had to work hard to get an
DurIng' the past century.an imrr,ense throng' of for- attendance; while not fal' off was Il school that had
('illners have come to our shorf's, and right in the means but had thrown all moral standards to the four
middle of the century four millionl slaves were set winds and immoral scandals nmorig t~achers and
free and these have !'lincemultiplied to tf'n millions .. students were t.he mO!lt pt'uminentfeatul'e
of the
The first foreillnf'rS to come were religious and school. The stlrdents flocked to it. And ,ret these
political reformers of En5!'land and Germany and schools are intended to lay the foundation for the
fitted well into the fabric of our reform govf'rnment, coming civilization that is to dominate America for
but the late emigrants are from southern Europe the coming centuries.
wl-ere they have not get made sufficient progress to
The thing that is saddest ;s the great mass nf
know that the.v can reform. The freedmen came in- ~ood Christian people do not know how their few
to our grent fabric a class all to themselves. They Negro schools stand at th? point of the ilreat battle
had no trainin,l! in the science of government at all ground where the day WIll ,be lost or won. Had
except such as thl'.v pic!-ed up from the old order of General Albert Sidney Johnson penetrated Grant's
thinllfl in the days of slavery.
lines near the old Shiloh Church the cause of the
We are just now in the pel'iod wher~ there is a north would have been lost. General Sherman held'
leadjustmel.t of our politicalllrrangement to suit the the ground and the South was defellted.
new c,mditions, and we say without hesitation that
In our case the ground i~ strategic.
we are in a serious crisis of our nation.
The Church of Christ has never divided into
We have excludt>d all moral and relillious train- north and south. Southern and northern Christian
ing' from our public instruction and what we are people can combine their widsom, pra.Vf'rs, and contr,\'ing to construct now is 1\ fabric without Christ tributions so as to do a trul.v national work. A safe
in it.
foundation has bf'en found. upon which the Ne,l!roes
The fnreillners fropl southern Europe have had I can c~operate in this wOl,k to, the fuUest of. their
no n:oral and Rpiritual education exc('pt such as came capacIty. The next step now IS to get more lIberal
I
(Continued on page 7)
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always the case with S. C. I. students, he is one of
the efficient workers in the Sunday-School and church
-The white churches of Texas are more interA RELIGIOUS NEWSPAPER
ested
in the work among the Negroes than ever beIssued every SaturdaJ' from the press of
fore. They ought to be informed more about the
THE
SOUTHERN
CHRISTIAN
INSTITUTE
work.
Published in the interest of the cause of
-Bro. Tbolllll8 B. Frost delighted t,he Texas
Primitive Christianity and the general interest
Convention b.v sending a 8talk of corn with two nice
ears on it to the convention. It was like the spieos
of the Negro race
PRIOIl PIlR ANNUM
.....•......................
$1. coming back from the promised land with ·grapes.
A fruitful land has beeon found for Jarvis Christian
Send all communications to
Institute.
Tn. QoePBL PLBA, EDWABD6,MI88ISSIPPI.
-President
J. B. Lehman is planning to attend
ENTIlRIlD AS SBOONDOLASSMAIL MATTila AT TOB
the Alabama,Georg!a,South Carolina conventions in
POST OFFlOIil AT EDWARDS,MI88.
Oct.
On Sunday, August the J8th, he spoke in the
central ChristianChurch,BeaumoDt,iD
the morning,
at the jail in the afternoon and at the Eckor Avenue
Church at night. Tbe rest of the week he a;ded in
The _rial Dumber of this iuue of the the state convention wbich. mf"t at Beaumont.
-Ivory Caldwell, Beaumont, Texas: Your subGOSPEL PLEA is
8crip.tion number is 110.
-E. W. Hunt, Kalorama, Bull Bay, Jamaica
writes in part in a persoQal letter as follows: "The
The numbPr after your name on the first page weather condition~ in these parts are alarming. We
of the PLIIAis your subscription number. The dif- are able to see from one end of the district, which
ference between the number in this notice and your contains thousands of acres, to the other.
Not a
k blade of grass is to be seen. The}trees have all .tied
8ubscription number will tell you bow many wee s their Ip.aves. Oh, it's alarmingl
The olde8t natives
you are paid up for. Thus if your subscription num- of this district have said that such conditions have
ber is 60, you have four weeks to go, before your never been."
subscription is due. If your subscription number is
-Mrs. S. B. Burgess, Woodhull, Illinois: "Your
not as IlLr~ as the serial number of this notice, you subscription number is 110. When the Serial No. of
are behind and by subtracting
you can tell how. the PUA reaches 110, yoursubsctiption will be out."
many weeks. A plus after your name mea~s you
-Eld. K. R. Brown was chosen as the state
are behind a great deal farther than you ougbt to be. evangelist for the coming year b.v the Mississippi
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PersoDals
-So A. Allen of Beaumont was elected president
of the Y. P. S. C. E. of Texas. He is young and rather inexperienced but he be~ns hiM wtlrk with the
purpose of pushing' it enthusiastically llll the year.
-Mrs. Lulu Garr\ln of Beau mont was elected
president of the state C. W. B. M. she has Imd much
experience in woman's work and sbe promises to push
tbe C. W. M. B. work vigorously. With such an organizer as Mrs. Mary Alphin,she can easily make the
U. W. B. M. work of Texas the best in the country.
-Many of the Texas chuches made hesitating
reports this year. This "llS due to their lack of
confidence in the state orll8nization. Bro. Polk can
easil.v rest.ore this confidence and we feel confident
that all the churches will fall in line with enthusiftAm.
-OsCllr Byrd, a former student of the S. C. 1.,
i8 now a competent electrician in Waco, Tex. As is

state convention that met at Indianola, August 15-18.
Bro. Brown is a safe man whose earnest purpose is
an invisible 8trength to the churches. The work in
Mississippi is improving.
-Mrs. William Sharpe, Eskridge, Kansas: Your
subscriptioD number is 145; L. H. Crawford, Paris,
Texas: Your subiacription number is 125.
- The followinll four weeks' £Iubscriptions are
out with this i"Sue: Bonham, Texa$!; Ravena, Texas; Dodd City, Texas; Clarksville, Texl\!l-Ilive subscription mone.v to lIra. J. D. Johnson, 315 S. Center St., Bonham, Tex. Vian, Porter, and Mabelle,
Oklahoma,-send
money to L. M. Bonds, Vian,Oklahoma. Johnson City and Johnsboro, Tenn.-Alive
suLscription money to Prof. Griffin, Jonesboro, Tenn
Dixon, Texas,-Send money to Eld. J. W. Murray,
Greenville, Texas. We trust a large number of
these will become rellular subscribers. You may send
your subscriptions direct to the G08PIllL PUA,
Edwards, Miss., "if .vou wi~h.
(Continued on page 7)
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\Vhat of the Children of
. To-day.
By R. A. GOODI!JN.
~ S THE scroll of time unrulls itself it di8cioses
.&'\ to the observant different scenes, and each scene
-marks a stage in the progress of the world's advancement.
A few ~enerations a,goomen had to be satisfied
with the slow method of sending news of great importance b.y a bearer on horse back and to the travel
at a rate that would be distressin~ to the fast living
l!enel'ations of the present day. Since then men have
realized that there were in existence dormant forces
that could, and oU/lht to be utilized, and the steam
engines, telephones and other inventions &.nd dis·
coveries of that a~e startled the e.yes of the world,
but man, possessed I\S he is with the power of reachin~ forth even into the unknown has called the brairls
i.lto action, and today men 8wnd on the shores of
one continent and converse with those on the shore!'
of another though electrical waves,as though the.y were
standing face til face, they travel throug-h the air at
in almost inCl'editable rate, have brought under con.
trol and are utilizin~ such forces that were looked
upon with terror by Olli' ancestors. The foundations
of a !!reat civilizathm have been laid.
Underl.vi ng every great movement that sllcceeds
there is a force that pushes it alon~, and the secret
of all this reae-hing forth rests in the fact that scientists and artizans have come to R knowledge of the
facts t.hat the,\' must continually be going forward;
that they must tra1lsform the dreams of the past into the realities of the presents.
Science and art hwe almost reached their climax. Can the same be said to be true of the religion of Jesus Christ ~ Can we afford to stand idle
and see the realities of life as the,y were seen b.y the
the SOrt of God when he gave his life for their development fan to naught, while th~ dreams of Scientists ar.d Philosophers shine forth in ~Iowin~ colors. It is time that we oug.bt to be up and doing,
lmd we need not go to the unknown to find the material with which to work. A vast field of opportunities may be found amon!!' the ;young people.
The greatest prJlJlem of any people ought to be
the training of their· children, for upon that "ital
question rests their advancement or their downfall.
During the time when the children of Isreal
were in E..{ypt, and Ph:lr<lOhwas afraid lest that progressi"e race of pe(lp!£>should overthrow his kin~dom, he sough.t the solution of his problem in the
children. During the sixteenth centur.y when the
struggle
between Protestantism
and the Romal
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Oatholic faith was in full swing in England, one of
the leaders of the Catholic part.v said, "Let all the
g-rown people that are now Catholic become protestant and only let us have all the children and in a few
.years we will make England a Catholic country."
He was wise. He knew that the period of childhood
was the period of receptivity. He knew that the impreli>sionsmade on the .roung minds were the impressions that wocld laRt as long as life itself. This
is a fact that must continually be before the mind~
of parents, ~uardians and teachers;and in addition to
this fact, it must also be remembered that. impressionH
are being made on the ,Young minds ·daily. The
question that confronts the church of today as well
as tha individual Christian is, what is the nature
of these impression ~ Are the.y the kind that will
lead the undecided minds in the paths of ri~hteousness. that will give them clellr conceptions between
right and wrong or the kind that will awaken in
them the desire~ to live for self and be deaf to the
needs of others ~
We are surprised at the folly of the igorant
Indian mother who takes her child and throws it into the river. but what of the more enlightened and
perhap>l Christilln motherwbo allows her child to
go out into the influences of crime and vice with.
out the slightest possible means of repulsing their
attacks.
Never before did the world pres£>ntsuch an attraction to the .young as are being presented at the
present time. The voice of commercialism is s:lying
give us the children lind in a few .rears we will
make this a wealtb,y countr.y. ~ociet.v that is lacking in the elements of Christianity is calling for
them and promising to give them plea~ures. The
saloons with wide open doors are presenting so many
false attractions to the innocent lives that may be
so easily deceived. On the other hlmd in softer
tones,is the genuine voice,of the Bible schools. Christian Endeavor Societies and man.Y other organizations ·of uplifting nature 'lre pleading fllr the care
and keeping of the little children. The Christian
schools and colle!!'es are offering such opportunities
for the making of the true hearted men and women
of the future that should bring jo.\"to the hearts of
all thoughtful parents and arouse in them the desire
•to give their heartiest coopeTlLtionto that noble work.
It is in the hands of the parents, teachers and
O'ullrdian of the children of today to decide whether
~he ~ext centur.v must finn us a loving, prosperous,
and God fearing people that shall call the name of
the Lord blessed or a Godless and declining civilization exi8ting onl.v to be a curse to the nations of
tha earth.
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Reports From the Field.
Symposium
Ten Reasons Why the Children of
Disciples of Christ Should
Attend Our Own Schools.
Dear Editor:Below you will find a few reasons why Christian parents should send their children to our schools:
1. Because we can not prepare our children in
denominationall schools. to carry out the principles
in the restoration of primitive Chistianit.V in which
we are en~d.
2. Our children should attend our schools because we willl thereby stren~ben the hands of tbose
who are supporting the schools.
3. They should attend our schools because we
shall thereby show to the world that we are consisteot with ourselves, that is we understand ourselves
and what we want.
4. Teachers of other schools are not likely to
take as much interetlt in our children as our own
teachers.
5. Because ()ur schools teach the student to relpect the silence as well as the utterance of God's
words upon an f theme under considerat ion.
6. Children of Christian parents in passing
through denominational schools usuall.v pass on out
of the Christian Church.
7. Because in our own schools the student imbibe8 the spirit and principles of Christian unity
.as laid down in the word of God.
8. In sending 0 ur children to our own schools
we encourage the hope that some day an arm.v of
Stalwart Christian soldiers will arise who will finally
win the victory.
9. Students coming from our own schools will
mean peace and prosperity to the already existing
congregations or churches.
10. Denominational schools can or rather will
not give our childr"n the proper understanding of
God.
I hope these scattered answers may stir up
an inter&4t in the way YQIldesire.
Success to you.
Yours truly,
S. W. ScOTT.
K4NSA8 CITY, KANRAS
Dear Editor:1. Because our

own Schools are

schools which teach the plea and the whole plea' of
the disciples.
2. The.r teach the union of God's people on
the Scriptures.
3. The.v teach and demand of the sinner what
Christ and his apostles demanded.
4. Because they teach and practice that one
should wear the name given to God's pt'ople in the
Scriptures.
All Sectarian names are repudi'lted.
5. Thev teach man to take the Bible alone as
his rule of faith and practice.
6. They teach IlllI.n to m8ke l\oth ing a test of
fellowship but faith in a divine Saviour; true Scriptural faith that takes Christ at his word and obeys
his commandments.
.'
7. They believe the existing divisions amon!!
God's people are wrong.
.
8. They debar no on~ from the Lord's table
who profess to know him and try to live a Christian
life.
9. That ever.v one should have a Bible in his
.home and read and stud.v it daily.
10. They have done more to establish the fact
that the Bible is not a complication of mysteries 00yond the avera~e mind to understand but that is ilJ
simple and plain es~cially the "plan of Salvation."
In the padt a great many of the other religious bodies made this dark Rnd hlird to)lnderstand.
We send our children to our schools that they
may learn thl3 plE'a and be con"i~tent.
Yours as ever,
G. T. MURRAY
•
TOPlCKA,KANSAS.

Mississippi
A Tribute to Mrs. Glariua Hill.

BY' RFoRSISTIllR,REBIWCAJ. TREVILLlO:q.
THE GOSPELPLEA:
PIe.'UIeallow m3 spacl:' to mention the death of
m,V dear sister, Clllrissia, who died Jul.V 21, 1912,
after several weeks' illness.
She was a faithful Christian, joined church about the age of twelve years and spent the remainder
of her life in church. Of course she was snmetimes
weak, felt as if she had no friedds but she never forgot her dear friend Jesu8 Christ.
She died about the a2'e of thirty or thirt.v one.
She went to school at the Southern Christian Institute, spent two or three years, came out and
married Mr. Mitchell 'Hill, lived ei2'ht- years with
her hu~band in Jackson until death separated
the onl.v
them; 3he leaves a husband, two children, mother,
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. father, five sisters, four brot.hers and a host of friends
to mourn the los8. We mourn over the death of
her but we pra.v to meet her in Heaven where we
-The following places have joined us on the
shall part no more. for she waited quietl.v and patient- free subscription
proposition:
Topeka, Kan8as;
I.v unt~1God sent his angels to guard her to Heaven's
Ardmore, Oklahoma; Waco and Houston; Texa!!.
door.
-T. A. Scott, Chandler, Oklahoma: Your sub. '''Ohl'ma.r we see her againW" She died in scription number is 105. When the Serial Number
-' the midilt of IHlfinished lahors.
of the PLEA advances week by w~ek and becomes
POR'I G,BSON.
the same as YOlir subscription number, .your subscription will be out. Bro. Scott is the General
Superintendent of the Oklahoma Colored Christian
. Georgia
Missions. He sa.vs in part: .'This paper is 80 much
Dear Editor:-Please
allow me space in your help to me. Please let me know when m.y time is
'columntl for the followinu announcement to the read· out and I will renew m.v su bscri ption."
-Kansas Cit.y, Kansas, an d Emporia, Kansas
ers of the GOSPELPLEAand Sundll.y·school workers:
The state Sunday-school Convention of the are with us on the short subscription proposition.
-Have .y(.u noticed your name written at the
Churches of Christ will be held at Lovette, Ga., with
the Hurst Grove Oh~rch of Christ opening on Sept. top of the first page of the PLEA.vou receive each
the 6th, at 7:00 P. M. All of the Sunday. schools in week WHave you !leen the number immediatel.y fol.
the state are expected to be represented, also each lowing your name WIf that number is 55, or less,
Sunday school is expected to send five cents 'per your time is out and .you should send in .vour mone.y,
before our office clerk has to write .vou a statement
flCholar for each scholar represented.
Come with the purpose of developinsr our Sun- of .your account.
-Four ne~ subscriber~ cone in from Mounrl,
day-school work for it is a duty that we owe to ourLa.: A. G. Coleman, E. E. Elsworth, E. L. Stewselves, to-our fellow men and to our God.
art, R. L. Booker: The subscription numoor for
Yonrs in the one faith,
EASTMAN
M. YAPt', State Evangelist each one of .vou is 70. When the Serial number of
the GOSPELPI.EA reaches 70, ,vou will know that
your time is out.
Some Subscription Offers.
-This week we give the S.ymposium on "Reasons wh.y the children of Disciples should attend
We are anxious to have all our old subllcriberll
our own schools."
We are sorry the brethren did
to pay up in full, and we are also anxious to have
not take hold of thi8 II. little bit more freel.y. Only
man,)' new llubscribers. This is the season .of subtwo wrote and they were both from Kansas-. Can
scriptiongettin!!', and we can get 0111' "lhare if we
an.vthing good come out of KanqasW Oh, yes!
work for it.
Hence we are m lkin:J' tha followinlJ'
Brethen, if all the children of all parents who are
sPAcial offers for September onl.y: "
..•
members of the Church of Christ could be taken
Offer No. 1.
from state schools and other schools, those who would
We shall l!'ive free one of the books, "Life and enter the doors of our own Institutions this fall would
be a host. Wh,v not do our best to send them thereW
Work of Jacob Kenol.y" to ever.y old subscriber
-Mrs. J. B. Norman, Caney, Texas: Your
who will send in one dollar to renew h is subscription and in addition sends alonl!' enoul!'h to pay up subscription number is 125; H. W. Wallick, Daingerthe total amount he is behind on his subscription, to field, Texas: Your subscription number is 75.
-Bro. S. W. Scott of Kansas Cit.y, Kansa~,
the GOSPELPLEA.
writes: "I notice the PLEA ;s gfltting better and
Offer No.2.
We shalll!'ive a cop.v of the "Life and Work of better every time it come8 out and of course its circu~ation ought to be doubled this .year. I notice also
Jacob Kenol.y" free for ever.y NEW subscription,
that the PI.EA is asking for articles concerning the
accompanied by one dollar.
Countr.v
Church Problem. If there ever was a sub·
Offer No.3.
ject
among
us that npeded to be discussed that is
We shall Ilive a copy of the "Life and Work of
one.
I
hope
some one will lead out with aD article
.Jacob Kenol.y" free for an.y one who will send us
next
week."
twu NEW sUbscriptions, for six months at fifty cents
-Mound Rnd Delta, La., join with us on the four
each.
'week
tria.l subscription campaia-n.
Address TRill GOSPELPLEA, Edwards, Miss.
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. Christian Woman's Board of Missions
f

w.

.AU-- C.
fJ3. N. dues; that is, the ten cents a month paid by each member and all
h Special
Collections of the auxilt.aries should be sent to Mrs. M E, Harlan.
Missionary Training School, Indianapolis, Indiana. Send
in the money at the close of each quarter.

Ada!iQe E. Hunt, Editor

-~~Texas

fallen Asleep.
Perhaps we are never quite ready to give up our
young pMple. And often we hear older people say:
"Wh.v did not God take me~" Somehow we have
a feeling how much God's Kingdom might be
strengthened if we could have lived.
And when llearned that Miss LlIIy Wallick had
fallen asleep why she could not have tarried longer
I could truly say God had come to the home of Bro.
and Sister Wallick and plucked one of their mORt
beautiful flowers. How glad I am that 1 knew Miss
Wallick. How glad I am that I can say she was a
faithful young woman. Ther~ are many beautiful
things that I might sa.v of her which have hl'lped
me .. One thing I admired so much in Miss Lilly,
she wa~ helpful at home, to her mother, alwa.\'s
busy and happ.v in her work. It was not too much
for her to do, she felt, to always assist her dear
mother. Many girls when the.v begin teaching feel
that they are through with work at home. Not
so with Miss Lilly; she always wanted to do too
much. She when beyond her strength.
I loved her for her good character.
A perfect
lad.v, and an ideal for her younger sisters to go by.
She alwass looked after them as carefull.v as a mother.
But howbeautiful the thought must be to them,that
we can imitate the good that was in her life. Yes, we
all shall miss her.I know 1 shal, flor I have stayed so
much in the Wallick home until I say my home.
It was here that I learned to know her. It was here
I learned to love her. But I shall not grieve as one
who has no hope, for we shall meet again. Her
family has a new interest in Heaven, and will strive
harder to britJg others to meet her.
Miss Lilly
was always glad to talk church work, and seek for
better things for the extension of His kingdom. She
served as secretar.y of the C. W. B. M. the first year
we organized at Daingerfield.
I am sure the church
will mij,lsher.
But we trust all shall imitate the
good
that comes from her life. And that all of
us shall learn as God comes among us and plucks the
young, that these are beautiful flowers, were lent us
for a few days to bless our bomes. And as he has
plucke<l the flowers never more for us t() see in this

world, that from these beautiful flowers, thefral!rance of their life ma.y waft our lives upwllrd lind
upward until we too shall grow more beautiful and
go to live with Him.
WACO
MRS. W m. A LPlJIN.
.f.

.f.

.f.

.f.

Praser ardent opens heaven, lets down a stream
Of glor.v on the conserated hour
Of man, in audience with the Deit.r.
0--0
Prayer is the spirit speaking truth to Truth.
0--0
More things are wrought b,Yprayer than this
world dreams of.
0--0
In desert wilds, in midnigHt gloom;
In grateful joy, in tr,ying pain:
In laughing youth, or nigh tbe tomb;
Oh! when is pra.ver unheard or vain~
0--0
Trouble and perplexit.v dri"e me to pra.yel·, and
pra,Yer drives away perplexity and trouble.
0--0
"If .you cannot pray over a thing, and cannot
ask God to bless .you in it, don't do that thing. A
secret that you would keep from God is 1\ secret you
should keep from sour own h~art."
0---0
No man can hinder our private addresses to
God.
0--0
"Talk everything over with God. He alone will
never misunderstand you. Tell God the truth, it is
useless to attempt to mislead Him."
-SELECTllJV.

Articles Wanted
for Third Page.
The GOSPELPLEA would like to have some good
live articles, not too long-to be printed on the third
page, on the following subjects:
1. The Country Chul'ch Problem.
2. The City Church Problem.
3. How shall we get our Needed SUPI>.Y
of Ministers ~
4. Unique Sunday-school Plan~.
5. The Mid-week Prayer-meeting.
6. M.y Father's BUi!liness.
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the results will soon show. The thing we most need
(Uontinlled from page 2)
now· is to convince the people who have the meaDS
-Prof.
Pratt, Greenville, Texas: Your sub- to give that our work is strategic. We can not lure
scription number is 75; Mr~. Elnora Br.vant, Cedar them into it b.v attempting big thing~ before we
Lake, Texas: Yours &ubscription number is 125. have means at hand. We must make the best use
of the means we have at hand and then show these
Lulu Garron, Beaumont, Texas: Your subscription
how ver.v important is our work. Let us build on
number is 125.
-Prof. C. A. Berry of Jack80n came in on the the solid rock 80 that when the wind blows and the
29th llnd stopped at toe S. C. I. for II. da.v on his waters begin to beat upon the house it will stand,
wa.v to the Jarvis Christian Institute. He goes to
his work with great ammation.
-Harr.v G. Smith is to speak to the auxiliary
of the Central Christian Church of Jackson, Monday,
Southern Christian Institute
Sept. 2, and then he will ('ome to the S. C. I. to beForeman and Mrs. Howard are the happy parents
gin active preparation for his journey to Africa.
of
a
little ~irl, born Monday night, August 26. ,
Bro. E. W. Ross writes that he is activel.v purchasFrom
the window where the writer is sitting,
ing the material for equipment of the work there.
he
takes
one
lingering look at the visible remains of
They expect to sail some time the last of October.
Industrial
Hall.
B.v tomorrow onl~T the brick
The ladies of the Ellreka Church, Eureka, Illinois,
foundution
will
be
left.
standing. Alreading the young
will aid Mrs. ~mith in her equipment.
Are there
women
have
taken
the
last look at tbe building tbllt
not some churches that would delight in aiding Bro.
has
been
their
home
since the Allison Hall fire,
Hll!'ry Smith in equipping himself9 These people go
three
.vears
ago.
into a difficult work and they deserve of us all the
The fron't porch to Smith Hall is now going up.
aid we can ~ive them.
It will add greatl~' to its beau t.v. Wednesda.vof this
week the first window casing to Smith Hall Wll8put
up.
Notice No.1.
The order for the graded supplies for our SunThose who find a double plus after their namell
da.v School for the coming quarter has gone out.
at the top of the first pa~e of their PLEAffich week,
The first Sunday in October our Lord's Day School
have received letters from GOSPEL PLEA office reJ!oes in under the gl'lldp,d system; we shall have fifcentl.v asking them kindl.v to settle their accounts.
teen c1aslles.
You do not know how much good your subscription
mone.v would do at the S. C. I. or .vou would send
a money order for the amount at once.
S. C. I. Summer Bulletin

Notes from Our Schools.

ShopTalk.

t

t

t

t

Vol. III.

No. 15.

Edwards, Mississippi, Aug. 30.
It is lots of fun to be an assistant editor of a
What we write today will be printed in Serial
religious weekl.v. Our biggest joy comes when we
have s h08t of happy subscribers and when mone.v No. 56, issue of September 7. How fast the time
is passing away! The time for the opening of tbe
orders for subscriptions come rollinr our wa.v with
fall term, October 1, is almost here.
every mail.
The .voung people who are coming to work for
BUILDING ON THE SOLID ROCK.
their schoolin~, should be here September 24. NearI.vever~' year some parents keep their boys home to
(Cont.inued from page 1)
pick cotton, when it would halve been of greater
support for it. We mUl~tnot sacrifice the high ideals financial value to the parents to have sent tbem here
we have set for t~e work and we must not yield to lit the beginning of the school .vear, the last of Septhe u-mptation to spend simply to show that we can tember. Of course it is necessar.v to have the enspend. We have seen a number of ~hools utterl.v trance money, but b.va little careful management,
ruined b.v this vanit.v. The motto should '>e, "We the.v ought to be able to get them here at the start.
will hold to the high standard we have set and we If the~' are late starting to work this fall the~' will
will not spend for show. "Ever.v dollar we spend must be late starting into Day School next fall.
Write to President Lehman, Edwards, Mi~s.
count and when we have mnde it count we will do
Yours ver.v trul.v,
our best to find other dollars to enlarge it.1f we hold
T. M. BURGESA,PrincipzLl.
to this and praJerfull.v an,t earnestl.v work for it,
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Bible School Department.
For Ministers. Teachers. Scholars and other Christians.

Geneva F. Burgess, Editor.
Lesson for September 15
Edited from Standard Bible Lessons,

I.V godless, and are acquainted
sin.

with every

fUI'm' of

Lesson XI.

23. CAPERNAuM.-Then
a city of about thirty
thousand
inhabitants.
EXALTED ONTO HEAVEN.Judgement and Mercy.
This expression indicates exalted
prosperity.
Cap-Matt.
11: 20 30. erOl\Um was rich in fisheries, but Jesus is here speakGOLDEN TEXT.-"Come
unto me, all ye that labor ing of spiritual riches.
What town so rich in opand are heavy laden, and I will give .you rest."
portunity and light as that in which Jel'lus dwelt 1
-Matt.
11:28. HADEs.-Gehenna
means hell-the
place of punishTIME.-A.
D. 28. PLACE.-Cll,pernaum.
PERSONS.- ment. Hades means sim[Jl.v abode of the dead. Chl'ist
Jesus and the people of Chorazin
and Bethsaida.
meant that Capernllum should be destroyed;
that
PERIOD IN THE MINISTRYOF CHRIST.-Second
year. it should come down to the state of death.
INTRODUCTION.
It is well to study all of these leSHons with a
g-eneral aim in mind-fix
upnn some one thing- as
the point upon which the li!:!ht of your investigation
is to be thrown.
The general
truth
impressed
by
this lesson is ~hat sin has its inevitable consequences
and righteousness
its certain rewards.
Note how
the scene is lighted up when Jesus
turns from contemplation of woe to the promise of joy and peace.

24. MORE TOLERABLEFOR THE LAND OF SI)Dr>M.
-Again
Jesus shows that. the jud~m(mt
will be a
day of discriminations-a
time of true judO'inO'.
Sodom stood somewhere in the pbin of the Jo~da~
near the Dead Saa, but no trace of it rem:lin.,. Its
name has become a synon,rm for wickedneRs.
(See Gen. 13 and 19 )
25. AT THAT SEASON.-At that time when he was
thinking of the Galilean cities.

EXPLANATORY.
29. TAKE MY YOKE.-He
has fil·"t asked us tn
20. UPBRAID THE CITIES WHEREIN.-"Wherecome, and made a gracious promi.,e. He next show3
in" is the key to his reproof.
Though
we do not us how to come. Many would like to come who are
have an account of miracles in Bethsaida and Chora- blind as to the way.
Hence he states again what i'l
zin, we know that on the first Sabbath which he needful in order to find rest.
We al'e to come by
~pent in Capernaum he probably healed all the sick taking his yoke upon us. Taking' on the yoke is a
in town (Mark
1; 32·34).
MOST OF HIS MIGHTY ssmbol of suomi'ision.
To take Christ's yoke is to
WORKS. For three years Jesus was at Capernaum,
obey him, live under his authority
and leadprship;
save for a few brief tours.
What sights, then, must in other words, to take him as King.
This is the
this triplet of cities have witnessedl
Rut this was first step; the second step is to les.rn of Christ, 01"
not all. They rejected John the Baptist, the minis- to become his disciples.
The two steps by which
try of the twelve and the ministry of the sevel'lty. we come and secure the promiRe of "rei'll, unto our
They sinned against cunstant light.
THEY WOULD soul," are, then: (1) submis~ion to Chl'ist; (2) bpcomHAVE REPRENTED.-SACKCLOTH.-A
coarse cloth ing his disciples.
woven of goat's
or
camel's
hair.
MournerH
ACCEPTING
JESUS'
INVITATlON.
wore
it an d sprinkled
ashes on
their
heads.
The teaching and practice of the apostles made
21. TYRE AND SmoN.- These were two cities three things absolutely essential to a fuJI acceptance
in Phoenicia,
on the CO'lst of the Mediterranean.
of the gracious invitation of JeHUS Christ.
~o mHn
22. IN THE DAY OF JUDGKENT.-Ajl the inequal-I is authorized to preach or teach less, no man is llUities of earth will be made even on that day.
Op- thorizpd to preach or teach more.
Those three'
portunity
will be the measuring-rod,
both of guilt things are these:
and its punishment.
A fearful
thought for us in
1. Faith is God through Jesus Christ.
this I~nd of enlightenmentl
The judgment of Christ,
2. Obedience to God in .Jesus Christ.
expressed bere, is applicable to scores of our Amer3. A life for God under .Jesus Christ.
ican cities.
The,y have the finest of church builrlDisregard of the building
nature of the teachings, the ablest of ministers, the sweetest of singers: ing of .Jesus' apostles on this subject is responsible
and yet, with all their advnntages, they abound with for most of the world's unbelief,
indifference.
facwickedness, and many of their inhabitants
are utter- tionalism, sorrow and impiety.
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a .,;hip that is sailing full speed unto the rocks. Sin
has its own antidote ,md, while people may be deceived a while, the awful relLlization of its disaster
will come upon them li4.e the doom came upon the
OTHING SHOW~ more clearly how super- Titantc in that dark and cold midnight hour. Many
ticial we are than our quickness to turn every- southern people have been so reckless of the truth in
thing into a vain show. The countr.v was full their critcism of Negro education that they have
of quacks pretending: that \.hey knew how to do eliminated themselvas as critic.,; who will be heard.
things. As a mutter of "afety, law::,had to be passed The best lJhristian people are a unit .m their apto exclude from practice all doctors and teacher s proval of a Christian education for the uplift of all
who did not have a license from the proper authoritil's, people. It is high time that they speak out in favor
and pUblic sentiml'nt is fast shlLping itself too that we of a more thorough Christianization of the eduwill not tolemte in our pulpit!! a minister who has cational system which has grown up under the aid of
not spent at least some time in a reputable college. philanthropic gifts.
As a matter of self pre~ervation we have had to do
Many of the parents are so ignorant of the true
th~se things. But some fail to see the real purpose situation, or do not care whether it is so or not that
and go to school simply to get the degree and then they send their girl.,; and boys t(1 these schooli! in
s(,f'k to exclude all who do not have it. A very great numbers. They do not realize that they are
large percent ot the _education of our day is simply putting their children under influences that will unan effort to get the bmnd of the school. The fit them for li fe. They are more influenced by the
real purpose of getting heart and head development crowd and the show of thingi! than b.v the real merits
is missed entirely.
of the work that is done. They are simply preyed
This is v£,ry manifest in the educational system up()n by false teachers
that is lLaintained in the South for the training of
We wish here to make an appeal to the Christhe Negro. The best m~n and women of both the tian people of the South to change their attitude
North and South felt that the race problem of our from that of a faultfinding critic to that of It critic
countr.y waf! one for which all the people were re- who wants to make things better. Uneler the old
sponsible and that the only way we as a Christian attitude we spent from twenty to forty thousand
nation could atone for the sins of the past was to dollars for our state schools and yet they accomdo our full duty in the future. Consequently
the plished nothing in character building. They just
donations were m()st liberal, for the.y determined could not under such circumstances. All these school!!
that the children ()f the frl'edmen should have the need careful oversight and the Christian people in
hes~ opportunity possible, since the time is short in these states are in a good position to do it; first to
which the work must be accom plished. H nnd reds of look after the state schools which we are maintainthousands of dollars carne into the treasuries of many ing with our taxes and second to cooperate With the
of these institutions and their equipml'nt was made philanthropists of other ~ecti('ns to see that the large
the best thnt could be made.
contributions are wisel.v expE'nded. We must rest
But this has had it5 dangers as WE'lla~ its advan- assured that every neglect now will have to be paid
tagE's. Many have failE'd to see the true purpose off in pain and sorrow hereafter.
Humanity is all
and have g'ottpn the idea that any education that akin and all share in the pain and sorrow of the
can not show this expenditure is nnt worthy of others. The truth that the white people must giv~
notice at all. Recently an evangelist who is on the aid to the Negro to gain It higher moral standard or
field a great dE'al said that it is a lamentable fact see their own civilization destro.yed is beginning to
that the moral condition of many of the colleges in be realized an by increasing number of people. In conhis state is simply unspeakablE'. We know this to versatinn with a prominent citizen of a town in our
be so in other Stllt~S. Some of thci'e schools have state this phase of the question Wl1Stouch~d upon.
the ear of rich philllnthropists of the East who He pTllceeded to depict the moral condition of his
are so credulous thllt they 2ive the money without town in a descriptic,n that almost shocked us.
farther question. Such an educational system is like I
(Continued on page 7)-

HELPFUL TO ALL
Life more than a, Vain Show.
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NOTICE!
The serial number of this islue of the
GOSPEL PLEA is

-57The numofr after your name on the first pa!!e
of the PLEA is .vour subscription number. The difference between the number in this notice and your
subscription number will tell .you how man.v weeks
.you are paid up for. Thus if your subscription number is 60, you have three weeks to go, before 'your
subscription is due. If your subseription number is
not as large ~s the serial number of this notice, ."ou
are behind and b.v subtracting .vou can tell how
many weeks. A plus after .vour name means you
are behind a. great deal farther than you ouglJt to be.

Personals
-It requires real heroic work to start an industrial sehoolon a plantation not previousl.v improved.
It is not so much a question of money as a question
of getting ready to do things. Thomas B. Frost
went to Hawkins, Texas, to begin Jarvis Christian
Institute last January.
He found two cabins. One
he converted into a shelter for himsel f and family
and th~ other he made into a barn. Now he hRs
built a !!ood barn out of the remnant of an old mill
shed and the second cabin that wa.s a barn is now
converted into a home for Prof. Berry and the two
.voung men who have come to them. By January the
first the dormitory will be done, then they can take
girls also. The people in the community alread.y say,
"The.y mean business at .Jarvis Christian lustitutl'l."
-William Holmes, Collins, Miss.: Your subscription number has been changed from 80 to 110.
The Serial No. of this week's PLEA is 57. It becomes
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one lal'~er each week. When it becomes the same
as your Subscription Number, your time will be out.
-D03hia Tydinl!~, Madi~on, Mo.: Your subscription number is 115.
-The Gt)SP~L PL~a office would be grateful to
any friends who will send us the addresses of:
William Robinson, last Rddress we havE', OconeE',
Georgia; Rev. Henr.\' Perkin~, last address we hll\"p.
Kin~toll, North Carolina.
-Bro .• J. E. Anderson, Waco, Texll!l, wlites:
"I am sorr.\' I \Va';!not able to gE'l to the convpntion
at Bpaumont. Howevl'r J lrust thE' lJrethren hnd !l
Q'ooclConvention."
-Bro, W. ,Yo Pf'yton, Kerrs, Arl<:ln~llSwritE'~:
"PIPllSP forwlIrrl the PLEAto me at C:tI'li~le, Ark.,
as I shall be there nfter this wfopk. M.v school (doseQ
on the 5th. inst. My l'nrollment ran to 166, thi:-l
",ummer. We re!!ret that the term WllSso short.
The weather has been ver.,· hot but we have hlld
faids j!ood health."
We want, to comml'nd Bro.
Peston for Iptting us know his adrlress. Once in awhile we find a subscriber who has been away a long
while, and ~till the Pl.EA hlls \)pen goinv t.. his old
address.
-Eld. ar.d Mrs. H. 1\1. .Johnson hllve built up
the work at Dallas from twelve to near fift.\'. That
church is one of the oldest in the ••tate, and old con·
gregations are often harder 10 revive than nE'Wones.
- Eld. HaH.Y ~mith who is l'lnder appointment
to go t~ Liberia, Afl'icll, spc,ke September' the 2d before the ladies Ilf the Centr'll! Chrislhm Church at
Jackson.
He made 11 llisting impres~ion on them
and it is likely that the.\' \'·ill get for him a winchester rifle and nmmuniation. We wonder if Ihe bl'ethren
in Arkansas can not raise $25 for mosquito bars lind
things that Bro. and SistE'1'Hmilh will need for thpir
health. And possibly the convention at Port Gib·
son Cllnalso raise $25 towards Ihis pquipment. It
will taKe $125 to equip thE'lO for the journey which
they expect to make the last of October.
-The Mississippi State convention of the Christian Womlln's BOllrd of Missions will occur' at Port
Gibson, Sept. 14 Rnd 15. All are cordiall.\' invited
to attend.
-Charles
Harris, one of our sub>;cribers in
Memphis, Tenn., has been sick nbout thrE'e wet·ks
recently. He lost his mother not long ago. The
PLEA extends s.ympllth.v to the bereaved famil.\'.
. -Some folks have the abilit,.y to write fL whole
Itlt to the PLEA in a little space. Bro. C. H. Dickerson, of Nicholasville, Ky. is one of thoRe "some
folks". We are sure Bro. Dickerson will pardon us
if we print his card just as he wrote it. We do this
to encourage the rest of us to do Iikewis(>. Here it
(Continued on page 7)
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Church Music,
By

V .• JENI'\INO~.
A great
man,\' articlps have been
:K\ writtpn con~rnin!! the pr{lgrpss of the South,
but such a little has been said of it's "music, "howeyer
I suppose i,s because of the lack of interest in music.
We have not ,\'et learned to appreciate
the be:wt.\',
good and ~tren'!tlH'nin!.!
power in mu~ic,
The
church music e,,;peciall,\' i,; so far behind; we can not
condemn
till' chLlrche~, but begin at the startmg
point which should be the schoolroom.
The Northern,
Western and Eastern states got
their hold on mu":c through
the Public
School",;
the South mLlst do the Rame. \Ve want the children
to be helpful men and women, so aid thpm, give
them music which is to their little souls a.., fresh air
is to tbe bod.\'. The.v love it from infancy
and
thnlU2h study will lovl'l it more Itnd mo!'e. A stud.\'
of mllsic is preparin}! the sou~.
:\Ian,\' 1I child
has been l\ided in becoming a
Biblp }!elliu~ thmugh "ongs such a.., that which runs
thus:
"DE'ar' Little ~tranger
Bom in a Manger."
The child hafl l\ nntural instinct that will want to
know, who, how :inn from whencp the stl'l\n~v,u came.
The tpacher must be llole to prE'sent it just ri\!htl.r.
Everyone
cannot teach music an.\' more than
ever.Y one can teach Bible, mathematics or any other
study.
You must be trained if 'you are going tu do
the real work and it is up to each i'ldividual
to do
or be wh'lt he will or may.
Put forth efforts to
train the musicial power of the mind before heginnng to teach the little ones, for I beleive it is an immlll'al act to ruin the child's taste for music.
Children
~hould be ~iH'n spfcial call' for the.\'
are r<lally mu~ical individuals; th~ individu:tls
make
homes,
fllrm communities,
and
the
communities are certainl.)' going to form the churchell.
How
can the church music be good if its workers lack
Iwowledge of it1
In the church as in the SChOlll room there mUilt
be a leader of music, and he or she must be trained
if t.he music is the best.
The leader can be a
singer or organist.
The
church
needs preparpd
workers in music as fn any other wOI'k of the church.
All our church music especially sholJld be to affect
the life and aid in the growing lives for the betterment of the world.
Firet. we mU,'it know the kinds of music in ordel' to direct them.
It is in three great divisions, as
sacred, secubr and popular.
The time has arrived
when we must learn to distingu:sh
one from the
r-;ANCY

if) EUEKTLY

other.
All music has to build up or tear down a life
and if our lives grow we must put away the trash.\'
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kind and create within oUt· hearts a desire for elevatin,!!, purif,\'in!! Rnd soul buildin~ music. It has an
influence on a Ii fe just as a sermon; it reaches wbere
i'ermons fail, for music is one of the most powerful
mean'! of upening our hellrts and moving our affections.
Fl'om the beginning of the Biblical age music
has been a means through which joy, gladness and
thanksgiving
were eXI}I'essed. It was only in very
great despair the Israelites ceased their music and
hung their harps on the willow trees.
We read the story of the mlln who visited the
s:doon and he!ud from a di",tance the saloon keeper's daughter singiog, "Take the Ilame of .Jesus with
.\'ou."
It !Startled him, it impressed
him llnd from
that very moment his soul IOllk(~d heavenward
and
began its beauti fu I growth.
Down thl'ou,!!h the ngps 80ngs have done for
others as it did for tbis poor man.
Let us wak~ up to this strengthening
power
and let it manifest its various wa.)'s ill winning souls
for Christ.

Ohio
The Ohio Convention convened with the Colleue Hill Ohurch. (near Cincinnnti,)
August 21st.,
t(~ 26th. The writer of this notice was invited to
be present lind t(1 speak. 'I went out on Fridny and
took with me ten of the books entitled,
"The Life
and Work of Jacob Kenoly."
1 sold all of these
and went to the Convention the next aftel'Doon with
ten more of these books.
These I sold. Then I Wa3
invited to go back and speak agl'lin Sunday lifternOOll. I accepted this invitation and at this service I
sold thirty of the .Jacob Kenoly bool{s. making, in
all, fifty of the books "The Life an,! Work of Jacob
Kenoly"
sold at the Ohio Convention.
This was
splendid
mdeed.
And ther,j were two especiall.v
good. things about it. The money from tbe sale of
these books will go to help the Mission at Schieffelin, Liberia, Africa, as it will go to build the Jacob
Kelloly Memorial Building there,-and
then we feel
that tach on~ who purchased one of the books got
many Lime" his money's worth in getting
the stor.v
of this wonderful lif~.
The members of ttoe Church of Christ in Ohio
are very much alive and are read r for every good
word and work.
The.\' had a splendid Convention.
CINCINNATI

C. C. SMITH.
.j.

.j.

.j.

.j.

Faith is the ese that seeil Him, the band that
clings to Him, the receiving power that appropriates Him.
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Reports From the Field.
gan.
The Jellico Sewin~ CiI'cle ll!!l"eed t.) fUl'Dish
one r(Jom. Bro. .Tamed H u~ hI'S of Bristol, Tf'nn
one room. Bro. C. H. Hu~hes of Bristol
who had
Dear Editor of the GOSPEL PLEA:-Please
allow
latel.y furni~hed a room, ~aid th.lt he would stop
space in your columns for the followin~:
The Tennessee Christian
C,mvl:\ntion is now in history.
It over at Warner' on hi'i way back home and see what
is said bovall that it was the best held for quite a· more was neflded for his room and send it in. Following- thi~ Wf're ~ifts of quilts,
pillows, shf'ets,
while.
knive~, fOI"ks, plates and f. numher of othel' thin~ ••.
On Tuesda'y, Aug.
13, the Bristol, Johnson
Cit.'", Jonesboro
and Rogersville
delegates met in Sunday night, the meetin~ lIdjou i'lli'd to mept next
Aug' in .Johnson City. Son r. "I1'lId he with von
Knoxville, Tenn.; here we got a special cllr for Jellitill we mef't l\~f1in.:' Now Brt'thren, let u~ not 'forco.
Miss Rebecca West of Martin, Miss,
who WllS g'et our vows.
The writer thinks that he ha~ so phLOned tho
enroute
for the Warner Institute,
Jonesboro,
Tenn.
School work at Wilmer as to have l\ succesiful
yellr.
also met us in Knoxville and accumpanied us to .JelliThe l1'llcult.v con'lists of the followinQ':
Miss Be-lsie
co. On arriving there Tuesday ni~ht, we were met
Hi~h f\chool,
at the train and taken to the church
where we Cannon, graduate of the L'ln~ston
JohDdon City, Tenn. Miss .Julia Williams, !!I"lHlulIte
IiRtened to a program rendered b.v the 'young folks
Nashvilll\ Tpnn. M;.;s Rl'beccl\
of the Christian Church.
The program consi!'ted of of Fisk University,
'Vest and H. D. Uri ilin, !!T:H1Ul\tp"of the f\out hsol08, orations, papers and declamation~; all seemed
ern Christian In~t;tute, Edwards, Mis'l.
Mril. H. D.
to enjoy it.
Griffin, Ml\tron. With this facult,\" we hope to dl)
On Wedne~day the real work of the Convention
real concrete work.
Fathel'" llnd motheril \\ ill makp.
began.
The spirit of God seemed to have the utno mistake in s~ndin~ their boys and ~irls to II".
most seat in the hearts of all, throlighout
the meetSchool opf'ns Monda .•', Sflpt, 2 We ure pr('j1llred to
ing. Surely the brethloen came to~ether
to transtake thosf' who wish to bOllrd.
act business for the Lord.
There were no bi!! Me's
Tuition fees :He as fo!hwil:
and little YOU'd, but ali were .yoked togethel· with
Admi" ••ion feps
.$2 50
the .voke of love. The watchword
was, "Businesa
Doard for one munth of (our weeks .. , " $7.00
for Christ. "
Send .rour bo'ys tllld ~irls to t.hp Warnfr
Instl,
One ~reat feature of the meetin~ was the reading'
tute, where the,Y will be givpn a Chritiun COllClltio;).
of a paper b.y Miss Rebecca West,subject
"Missio1ls";
For fUI·thrr information
writ" tile PrinciplIl
after
she WIl.Sthrou~h Prof. J. N. Ervin and others
Box 74.
complimented
it to the highest.
It was then mt>Ved H. D. GRIFFIN •• JO:-;EsB')/~n,

Tennessee

0

and seconded that it become a part of the minutes.
On Saturday evening Elder Taylor of Nashvillf',
Tenn., arrived.
When he walked into the house, he
was received by the delegates, just as sons receive
their father after a long journey.
Before the meet.
in~ adjourned
that night, be asked
the delegates
whether the.y had return tickets or not. The answer
was no. He then said, "Well you can prepare to walk
hack home for we must raise money enou~h to pay
Warner Institute out of debt."
Ever.v effurt was put forth to accomplish this.
On Sunday Bro. Taylor gave a check for $100 and
Prof. J. N. Ervin $25.00; following this the tAns,
fives, twos and ones came pouring in. We are glad
to say that
with the pledges nearly
$400 were
raised in this Convent,ion.
The writer thfln made
a talk on the needs of the school I\t Jonesboro.
Following this, Elder Ta.vlor gave a cooking
stove
and vessels, valued at $75.00. Elder Davis of Lexington, Ky., who was in our midst, and too, had
taken an active part in the services ~ave a $150 01'-

00

'0

00.".

0

•••

,

,

,

•

0

0,

Arkansas
The Stllte Sunday School COf!ventIOn held at
Russellville wa~ d success.
Thouuh on llc('ount of pxkeme location it WllS not IIII'I! I'I,v IIttended.
A fter hearing a splendid "ermC'1l deliv('J°ed Frida.v Night b.v Geo. W. Iv,}', the house w.u" calleJ tu
order.
On the morning of .Juls 2\}, P. Worlds presiding, Mar.v Bradly WIiS made secretar.y.
'I he p~.
al'ranged Program consistio.\! (If plipers, lectures and
songs,
followed. Reports
Wf're clo~el,y folll,wed,
each one pla.yin,!! his part well.
REPORTS
OF SCHOOLS.
Walnut Grove: members 18, paid for state work
$1.50, for supplies $2.65, for Foreign Missions $4.15,
representation
ff'e $1.40, delegate expl'nses .85, supt.
.25 total $11 75.
. H. Iv.v,SU[lt.; Geor2'e Rice, ~ec.
P.O.,
Sherrill. Antioch Schoul, Plummerville:
memo
bers 50, paid for Literaturt" $6.50, missionary
ex.
penditures $2.85, representation
fee $1.00, total $9.
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33, .J: L. Herv.y, Supt.; Moses Stricklin, Sec.; Mattie
Herv.y, TreaFl.
Brown's Chapel, Washington: members 28, paid
for Forei~n lJibsions, $3.05, for supplies $1.95, reo
presentation fee .50 total $4.45. Peter Wile.)" Supt.;
Gennie Cham bus, Sec.
Pine Bluff School: members 13, paid for Literature $1.85, to Evangelist $1.05, Forei~n Missions
$1.10, representation fee $1.85 total $5.85. Dewit
Wilhite, Supt.; Rohert Conier, Sec.
Little Rock School: members 12, for supplies
$6.00, for Fvreign Missions $2.10, for Stat8 Work
$1.67, rppresentation fee $1.20, total $10.95. G. D.
Jones, Supt ; Dllis.y Womack, Sec., 2.000 Park Ave.
Kerr School: members 23, paid EVllngelst $3.88,
for J..Iiterature $3.72, representation
fee $2. 30,
other expenses $11.95, General collections $1.00,
total expenses $~2.95, remaining in Treas. $2.39
Allen Foster Supt.; Johnnie Martin, Sec.
Edwards Chapel School: members 27, paid for
Lill'rature $3.19, for State Work $2.65, for Foreign
Missions $5.81, other expl'nses .76, representation
fee $1.10, total $13.1O,J. H. Woodard, t:upt., Bertha
Edwards, Se~.; Virta Franklin, Trear.
Argentll School: members 8, paid for Literature
$5.00, for Home Missions $1.50, for Evangelist $3.
65, other expenses $1.45, for Song Books $1.90, 1'(>presentation fee .80, delegate fee $3.25. total $17.'
55, Sarah L. Bostick Supt., Buford Matlock, Sec.
Pearidge School: members 40, paid for Literature $6'6~, for Foreign Missions $15.00, other pur~oses $11.85, delegate expenses $8.00, representatiou
fee $3.00, paid Evanl!eiist $5.45, total $43.99, Porter
Worlds, supt.;Marthn Mitchell, sec.
Treasurer's rE'port,mone.y sent treaQurer: Pearidge
$5.45. Kerr $3 88. Russellville $2.35. Argenta $3.65
Little Rock $1.67. Total received $16.98. Total paid
out $16.97. Remains in treasury .01.Sarah L. Bostick,
treasurer.
Evangelist's . report: Da..rs spent
18; Miles
traveled 1345; Addresses made 19;Letters written 15;
Cards written 8; Places visited 11; R. R. expen8e
$21.15; Writing exp<>nse.45. Total $21.60
Received ill the field: Washington $2.36; Pine
muff $1.10; Sherrill $1.50; Plummerville
$1.60;
Blackton 7.01; Pearidge .72. Tot·al raised on field $14.
19. Total received from all sources 29.49. Total expenses $23.27' Net 6.22. M. M. Bostick, Evangelist.
Total raised at the convention 31.89.
.
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pie at large have gi"en themselves to our work in
this convention: Be it resolved that this convention
extend to this church and communit.v a vote of
thanks for their hospitalit.y to us.
Commjttee:
R. T. Matlock
D. M. Mitchell.
Nomination of officers,Pres.,Porter Worldr,,;vice
Pres., C. Martin; Treas. Sarah L. Bostick; corresponing Sec. and S. S. eVllngelillt, M. M. Bostick;
Mar.)' Bradle.y; Sec., J. H. Woodard, asst. Sec.
Time and place of the next convention:
Saturday before the fourth Lord's Day in July, 1913,
at Mt. Sinai Christian Church, Argenta, Ark.
Signed: R. T. Matlock, fit L. Bostick, ~I. F. Bright.

Georgia
Number of da.vs spent in the field, 65; sermons
preached, 59; lectures, 5; churches added to the state
work ,1; members added to the work, 34; subscriptions to the GOSPELPL EA, 6; copies of "The Life and
Work of Jacob Kenol.y," sold 6. Mone.v received:
From the ch.rches, $25.95; from the National C. W.
B. M., $105.00. Total amount received, $130.95.
Paid for traveling expenses and stationar.)" $40.50.
During the past .year I labored under two great
disadvantages in my work as evangelist. First, m.v
health was ver.y poor from last November until
April of this spring. Second the financial conditions
have been very bad with us, and our people were,
because of this, in such a condition that when I
would offer my servicE'S to help them in their' church
work, many felt that the.y could not have me. In
view of these things I am not ashamed of what I am
now able to report as work done. However, I would
have been- ~Iad to have done a great deal more. I
thank the National C. W. B. M., and all who have
stood oy me in the work.
M. YAPP, Evangelist.

Shop Talk.

NClticeNo I.
All those who each week find one plus after their
names on the first page of their own PLEA, received
a personal letter from the GOSPEl, PLEA office before Sept. 1. W t:l hope that all will settle up as
soon as possible. It would look much better to have
RESOLUTION
J 20 or 130 after your name. This would indicate
you were paid ahead about sixt.y weeks, or more
Whereas, we have been so ro.yaU.yentertained b.v
than year. This is the harvest time of the year and·
the members of Edwards Chapel, lo.valls supported
the Master's work through the GOSPELPLEA should
by the friends in this vicinity, and whereas the peoget a share.
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Christian Woman's Board of Missions
.All

C" W. 13. M .. dues; that is, th,e ten. cents a montIz paid bv each member and all
Sf'eczal Collections of the auxzz,.:;.rtes should be sent to M Ys. M, E. Harlan •
.M'tssianary Traintng School. lndianapclis, In liana. Send
in the monev at the close of each quarter,
Adaline

E. Hunt. Editor

--~~~-

Jrngrum Jor ®rtnbtr,
TOPIC: The Home Milolsion CampaignPurpose and
Plan.
Topic for special prayer: For the Home Mil'\sion
Compaign.
Prayel'

and Preparation

will make a good meet·

ing,

The :\.lissionnry ~e cirtirs elf dhr
crur.trirs
will
be glad to juin witb the ~l issionlu'.\' Societies of the
United Stlltes in st ud,rin,!!" nheillt tIll' "HI rer l\1i~"ie n
Campaign"
nnd I'l'a:l"ing for its succl'ss,
TIlF. Knr.Tllw~'ST.
Waltf'r
M. .Jordan, WI long irlpntified \dl h t hI'
wor'" of thill..~hl1rcb in ;\lont:ITln. senrls ,hl' following night letter ns a I'l'spnnsp to a cnll to givl' the
present missinnar.\'
opportunit.\, in thl' Northwes'.
There is a sermon in this ni!!ht !l'tter,
A Ion!!
article could not contl.in mol't-' food f/ll' thought.
\'\' i II the messa~e sti I' us to prayer nnd lIe1ion 1
THE

Hsmn,
Bible lesson: Ephesians. 3
PraseI'.
HSlLn.
Business
period.
Roll-call: Respond to the roll-call b.v nllming a State
where the Christian Woman's Board of Mission;; has
or is doing some work. This information
can be
found in the November, 1911, MISSIONAltY TIDINGS.
Those who l}Just order
this number
can get it b.v
sending 5 cents. Address; Offering.
bPECIAL HELPS FOR THE MEETINH
Leaflets:
"How to Orgb.nize for Homfl Mio,!sinn
Week",
fret>; "PI·,)gram for Home Mission Week
and Plans for the Preliminar.v
Period",
free; "Our
Country-God's
Country",
free: "The Importnnce
llnd Need of Evangelizing
Our Centers
of Population", price 1 cent.
Send 2 cents for p<lstage and
carriage ot above leaflets.
Order from Mrs. M, E.
Harlan, College of Missions, Indianapolis,
Indiana.
"The Two-fold Rt>d, White and Blue," found
on this page, will make a suitable recitation,
This
can be made more effective with the use of a flag.
Mr. Charles Stelzle, Executive Secretar.v of the
Home Mission Campaign,
writes that helpful charts
on Home Missions will be sent to all ministers.
These are to be sent in August. If .vou will ask .vour
minister for the use of these charts in the September
meeting, the.v will no doubt be found ver.v interesting. The Christian
Woman's
Board of Missions
do€,s not handle these charts so do not write to
IndianapolIs
about them.
If they failed t<, reach
your minister he can write to Charles Stelzle, 156
Fifth Avenue, New York.

K 10111' L .'TTFH.

Pt>o!,(e are moving to the
North ,. est hy t Ilf~
thousands
H Olues fill in!! the land. J nciian Iksl'l·.
vation sold to Homes(,l'keri;l,
Han~ps
n no P:lst u rf'
lands are being transformed
into a stittI' of (,lIlIi\"lttion. Thl' rllilro~ds al'e npening IIp new tl'ITitol'.\'
lind building new towns,
Vast fore",ts lll'l' heini!
sawed into lumber lind a might,\' empire is building.
A great home mission tielel is opened, The power (If
this ,!!I'eat empire shall he measul'ed b.\' thl' chal'lH'trr
of the people lind this rlf'pends upon prl'llchin!! the
Gospel. \Ye pra.\' tlwl'efllre for mOl'Po prenl'llPr".
Ma,\' God and his people lInswer ou I' Plll.HI,..

The Two-Fold Red, White and Blue.
The colors rl'd and \\ hite lind hlllp,
Onr nntion's flllg nd(lrr.,
Thfl pride of lo,ral Iwa l'ts lind trill',
Where 'er that flng is bor'nf'.
Christ's kingdom hath it" bannel''':, ton,
Most lovel.\' and "I'I'Plll',
Whereon the red, th!' II hite, the blill',
B.\" faith al'l' clclIrly "ern.
Ti,e red's the blood on CalvaI'.\' shed,
The white, forgivenpss
;.;h(lws;
The blue, which means God's lovp o'er hplld,
With stars of mt>rcy glow.
All hail, the red, the white, the blup,
Which fitl,\' symbolize
OUt' nation and Christ's
Kingdom,
too,
In rich and lo\'t>I,r d.ves.
Wave on, bdght flag, and pI'oudl.v shine,
Beloved of God and man;
With tints both human and divine
Forever lead tAe van.
- W. B. GALLAHER (in MISSIONARY TIDIl\GS)
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Southern Christian Institute

PERSONALS
(Continued
from page 2)

Supt. Young topk the writer into the m,rsteries
of the seed corn business recently.
He had thirty
five bushels hung up to dr,r.
He was about ready
to gather seed from another
variety he is raising
this ,rear. Soon all of this corn will have to be
treated fOI' wevil.
This will kili the old ones but it
will not kill the clEgs. So in two or three weeks
the corn will have to be tre!lted a,!!ain. It certain I.\'
pa.fS to make the right selection of seed and it also
pays to take care of it and protect it from harmful
insects.
Mrs. Cordelia Jen[}in~s of Port Gibson, Miss.,
returned home, Wednesda.y morning after a visit of
several day.., with the f amil.y of Foreman Howard
LIFE MOR~ THAN A VAIN SHOW.
and her two children
who are students
in school.
(Contint,ed from p",!!e 1)
MI's.
Jennin\!s
is
always
enthusiastic
about
the proWe knew it was bad but we did not dream it was a3
gre~s
being'
made
at
the
S.
C.
I.
bad as he stated it. Unless there is a radical chanD''''
.,,<-,
.John Wright,
who is tfl teach in Texas thill
there is not a ra.v of hope for the second and third
.vear,
came
in
.yesterday
for a short visit with his
,!!e.leration.
Brethren,
we mU3t go to work or be
sister,
Mrs.
Willis
Prout,
and family.
Thill is Mr.
Rubmerged.
We must jose ourselves or be lost; we
W
right.'s
first
visit
to
the
Institution.
mu~t bare our backs for thP. stripe •• of others or be
B. C. I.,-Sel>t.
6, 191~.
lost. With our chastisement
all must be healed, and
we mistrust the cbastisement
we will have to bear
will be severe set for a long time.
*
*
*
*
*
Canning a Success

is: "GosPEL PLEA-We
are still doin~ business at
the old stand. Ky. convention is history since .Jul.\'
~5tb. It was a hummer. Next sear it comes to our
town.
Weare getti ng ready now. Our work here
muves grandl.y on. I preach in Lincoln County 3d
Sun. at a Basket meetin,!!. Am booked another
ba'lket meeting in Ohio in Sept.
Wish I could peep in
on Texas, Va., 01' Arkansas convent.ion to 'see how
thes do.' Eld. J. E. French has gone to be with
Eld. J. E. Bliker, 'In life to~ether-In
death not
separated'.
Y rs. hoping all thing-s."

Notes from Our Schools.
Jarvis

Christian Institute

Dear readers of the PLJ<:A:-It
is again that I
come to .r"U with :l. messa,!!e from The .Jarvis Christian Institute.
We have been silent but busy as bees
preparing- fur the winttjr.
Mrs. FI"O;,thas canned 140 quarts for the winter,
find is still canning.
Since the Educational Board met we have changed
the appearance vf things much.Three streets have been
cleared, ever.ythin,!! cut out making
nice
streets
twent,r feet wide. We also have our new barn 28
b.y 32 all walled up and !'afters on ready for sheetin~ aed shingling.
Our corn crup is doing well, therefore we had
to bave more room for our corn and rough
feed.
The readers of the PLEA will feel proud to know
that we have three loads of lumber on the ground
for our new dormoritor.y
which we hope to have
ready by the first of December
or January.
We
found it suitable for ditching on the 24th and 26th 80
we cut our draw ditch acro'lS the campus three hundred and fift.y yarqs.
We are just waiting for the rain now to see the
water roll off.
Your for success,
HAWKINS,

THOMAS

B.

FROST.

Edwards, Miss., Aug. 31.-A
canning factory
was added to the industrie!. at the Southern
ChriStian Inlltitute this year and nearly 7,000 quarts of
fruit were canned. To look in on their store room
ia to see how successful they were in their tirst sea·
son's effort.. Field plum!!, blac!~berries, peaches,corn,
tomatoes, beans, okra, elderberries and apples made
made up this store of canned goods.
The.v are all
easily ~rown in this section and can be gotten in
great abundance.
But few people know what a perfect acid diet the field plums make in the
winter
r:ltion. They serve ull the purposes of appl~s in
apple countries,
yet thousands
of bushels of this
most valuable fruit go to waste annuall.y.
The ~'oung' ne~ro men and women who go out
from this institution become producers
of wealth.
The mana~ement has carefully kept a rec(.rd of them
as they have gone out and with but few exceptions
the.y are humbly atriving to make use of the training the.y have received. In the whole list there are but
few who are not total Iibstainel's and the great majorit.y are active in all church arId Sunda.y school
work, and in all moral reforms.
This
institution
is supported
b.y Southern
churches as well as b.y northern
churches which
gives it a great advalltage
in doing It work that is
satisfactory to all concerned.
-.JACKsON EVENING NEWS.
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Bible Scllool Department.
For Ministers , Teachers,

Scholars and other Christians.

Geneva F. Burgess, Editor.
up into the mountain for a short while, but, "eeing'
the multitude,
returned to them.
WERE AS SHEEP
NOTHAVINGA SHEPHERD.-The,y had no ~uides but the
Edited from Standard Bible Lessons.
bliQd scribes and Pbarisees.
They had no spiritual
Lesson XII.
food but mRn-made traditions.
Let us never forget
The Feeding of the Five Thousand.
that our Lord is the same ye3terday, to-day and forever. He never chang-es. High in heaven at G.d'~
-Mark
6:30-44. right hand, he still pities the ignorant
and them
GOLDEN TEXT.-"Jesus
said unto them: I am the that are out of the way. BEGAN TO TEACH THEM
bread of life."
THEM MASYTHINGs.-He gave us his best. Jesus not
TIME.-April
A. D. 29. PLAcE.-Bethsaida.
PER- only taught,
but healed "them that had neeel of
SONs.-.Jesus,
his disciples and the multitude.
heRling."
(Luke ~:1l).
INTRODUCTION.
35-38. AND WHEN THE DAY WAS NOW FAR
The place at which this feeding occurred is call- SPENT.- "When even was come,"
ed "a desert plll.ce." but thiil expression,
as used in
39. AND HE COMMANDED
THEM THAT ALL SHOULD
the New Testament,
means only an uninhabited
SIT DOWN.-There were five thousand, besides womregion.
There
was an abundance of green
grass en and children, who, accordir.g to Oripntal custom.
there, which shows that the place was not a desert sat apart from the men (Matt. 14:J 8) By COMPANiD the modern sense of the word, and also that the UJS.- They were arranged
in an orderly manner.
time was the early spring; for later in the season the thus avoiding confusion and deception and make it
the grass become dry from the heat of the sun.
eas,y to serve them and count them accuratel,v.-UpEXPLANKrORY.
ON THE GREEN GRASS.-Of which John sass there
30. THE APOSTLES GATHER THIllMSELVF.STO- was much (John 6:10.
AND THEY SAT DOWN IN RANKs.-Jesus
does
GETHER UNTO JEsus.-On
their return
from the
everything in order.
"Five thousand
men, reclin_
missionary
tour on which Jesus had sent them
(Luke 9.: 2). Their return may have been hastened ing in this orderly arrangement along the green slope
by the news of the death of John the Baptist (Luke of the m(luntain, must have spread over an extensive space, probably several acres, and as the after9: 9). THEY TOLD HIMALI.THTNGs.-Gave a full report
noon sun shone on their Oriental
~arments,
the,V
of theirteachings
and the miracles they had wrought.
looked like beds in the flower garden.
They told him of their failures and th<>ir succeS8PS;
41. AND HE TOOK THE FIVE LOAVIllSAND THre
of their widsom and of their foll~·. Everv Christian
TWO FISHES.... AND BLESS~JD.-Language
is used
should, at the close of the das. tell Jesus the doing'S here similar to that in connection
with the hml's
of that day.
Supper.
31. No LEISURE SO MUCHASTO EAT.-Under
such
42. WERE FILLED.-There
was no scarcity as to
circumstances
Jesus could have no chance to instruct
suppl.v.
the apostles in revie\\'
of their labor, no time for
43, 44. TWELVE BASKETFULS.-AII four accounts
quiet communion with God. No one can do his best use copbinoi for basket.
This was a wallet which
work without periods for rest and meditation.
ever.v Jew carried when on a journey. to kep,p hi'n32. AND THEY WENT AWAY TN THE BOAT.- self free from Gentile food, which would be unclean.
Across the Lake of Galilee to a desert
place de- 'It does not become us to pl'Y too curiou~ly
into
scribed b.y Luke as belonging
to the cit.y called the method of our Lord's working;
but the
numBethsaida.
I ber of those baskets (twelve) seems to suggest that
33. THE PEOPLE SAWTHEM GOING.-The.v knew I he first broke the loaves, lind in breaking multipled
by the direction uf the bO:lt whither they were prob- them and distributed
them into these bl\sl\:~ts, one
abl.v going.
RAN .. ON FOOT.- They went by land, fol' ellch apostle.
in 'contrast with the disciples in the boat.
From the
Break thou the break of life,
conformation
of the CORst, the distances from CaperDear Lord, to me,
naum to Bethsaida could be as rapidily
covered by
As thou didst break the loaves
those on the land as by those in the boat.
Besides the sea:
34. AND HE
HAD COMPASSIon01( THEM.Be.vond the sacred page
A great number of people greeted him, many bearI seek thee, Lord;
ing their sick. who were but a Iivin~ parable of their
M.y spirit pants for thee.
l:'pirituallife.
It seems from John that Jesus went
0 living Word!

Lesson for September 22
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To make kno\\'n the vastness of our oppor~uni.
ties will require the mental effort of all who have a
part in the work.
DIFFICULTIES
IN THE WAY.
But there are vast difficulties'to be overcome.
A Larger Work,
,
We are a vast brotherhood which has never disHEMAN
who tollS great opportunitieil and covered its opport1mities in the larger mis8iomt.r.y
does not take Rdvanblge of them is ~uilty of fields. We have taken up much time in the discusindolence and n~)'indolent man can accomplish sion of doctrinal questiOns, and we have often divid·
much for the advancement of mankind, The men ed on non-essentials.
We preached the union of
who have movl'd the world were mpn' who saw a God's people without discoverinl! that we could do
great opportunity ao.d used i~ wit~
the po~er in this Southern field a union work that would bless
that was in them. Wltb them It- was, thIS onethmg all mankind. Consequently we have never wakened
I do."
to the fact that we are expending only a moiety of
In our work among the Negr"es we find our- the sum we should for the education of the Negro
splves confront:ed b.y vast opportunities. The se· .\'outh of the South. When the work was begun
rious problem is will we avail ourselves of them 1 To our missionary boards did not dream of the vastness
do so we will have to arouse all who are in an.y way of the task they had undflrtaken. They dreamed onl.y
concerned with it.
of anaca'demy where a few'thousand dollars could
THE OPPORTUNITY.
be expended.
The time has come when it is plainl.v to be seen
Another great difficulty in the way is the immathat the purely Eecular schools in this field arp turit~· of t.he Negro or${anizations in the various
failing. In many of the so-called colleges started by states. We sa.y this not in the way of criticism for
~'oong men from these secular schools is practiced many of the state workers have had no opportunit.y
the grossest of immorality lmd the most brazen h.y- to prepare·· thi"IlliJelves for better service. They do
pocris.y.
Those Negro families who yalue the ~an?, as well as could be expected under the circumstances.
tity of their bome CRnno longer afford to l'end then ~evertheless,their
immaturity is a seriou3 handicap
fO:IS and daughters to such a sebo.lUt has bepn demin the was of the advanced steps we should take
onstrat.ed on this field that the on I,\' lasting work now. The:5e state organizations could be of vast aid
is tbat which is done in all sincerit.y in the name of in making known to a great brother-hood what can
the relhzion of Jesus Christ.
•
and ought to be accomplished on this field' in the
The Disciples of Chl'ist are the only religious next twenty five years. The evangelists on the field
body that is well equipped to supply this character must receive bettAr remuneration and more evangel·
of education. The denominations are all either di- ists must be put out. But to put out more evangel.
vided in~o North and Soutb 01' have their member- ists more young men must be trained and to train
ship almost exclusivpl.y in one section. This situa~ .voung men, more of t,be right sort must be put in
tion makes it almost impossible for them to do l:L last- school. Thus it is clearly to be seell that here is a
ing work. Besides this, tbe Disciples of Christ are task that will require the united effort of all.
in a position to make the Bible a text book and
THE NEED OF THE WORK.
thus the child g"ts the very spirit of those old proph.A great man.y people bave repeat~d so often
ets of God. Under these circumstances we should that it is now mechanical with them, that they dll
make our tlllilling scbool a powerfu I in fluence for not believe in Negro Education. Rnd many colored
the cause and all the other schools should be aided people have heard it so often thl\t they believe it.
so thp.y can avail themselves of their great opportu The truth of the matter is, there was never uttered
nities.
Ri~id economy should be practiced but this Ii greater or more fatal error. So long as the Ne·
economy should not go to tbe extent of retarding the gro is allowed to remain an undeveloped child of n~tJpgitimate work. It should be simply a demand th~t ure there is nil chance for progress of the whIte
every dollar is made to count for the most that IS people. The white Christian people mu~t either
possible for it.
(Continued on page 7)
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NOTICE!
The .erial number of this issue of the
GOSPEL PLEA i.

-59The numbt>r after your name on the first pa~e
of the PLEA is your subscription
number.
The difference between the number in this notice and your
subscription
number will tell you bow many weeks
you are paid up for. Thus if your subscription
number is 60, you have one week
to go, before your
subscription
is due.
If .your subscription
number is
not as large as the serial number of this natice, .you
are behind and b.v subtracting
you can tell how
many weeks.
A plus after your name means you
are behind a great de'!.l farther than you ou~1Jt to be.
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-Bro.
R. B. Wells has changeri his address
from Reevesville, to Muskogee, Oklahoma.
-Harrison
Flanders,
Utica, MisM: Your sub·
scription No. is 115.
-Those
who have been receiving sample copies
at Plummerville,
Arkansas,
will plel\ile hand fifty
cents or a dollar to L. R. Strickland.
if you wish
to continue getting the PUlA, or send it direct to
The GOSPEL PLEA, Edwllrds, Miss. Those at Topek,l,
Kansas, band to Bro. G. T. Murra.v. Those at Ardmore, Okla., and Waco, Tex. to Mrs. Wm. Alphin,
Waco, Texas.
-The two churches in Kanlias Ch.y, Mo, ha \'6
united.
-The PLEA was so full of good things IRst week
that we had to crowd out the School Notes from the
Southern Christian InstitutA.
-Bro.
Alpbin would like to have Brother Dick('r80D to tell us some more about the Kentuck.v convention.
He aJ!lo sass he is gnin~ to make the
UOSPEL PLEA the first plank in bis platform
this
~'ear.
-We have received two dollars from 8. W.Scott
Kanslls Cit.v, Kanslls, for cement blocks in Smith
Hall at the Southern Christian
Institute for the followIng members of hi,. famil.y: K. W. Scott, M rl!.
Lena Scott, Drummond
G. Scott, and Naomi H.
Scott.
-Bro.
J. R. Reed have moved from Readin~ to
Media, Pennsylvania.
-Mrs.
R. H. W.vnne, Bethany, West Virginia:
Your subscription number is 115.
-The PLEA will attempt to Cllrr.\' out its special
four weeks' free offer for October and November.
There is a heap of wor.k connected
with this plan,
but we shall tr.\' to adjust our work so as to carn'
out this pllm a while long-er. Send on ~'our lists (;f
church ~orkers.
Be sure to write plainl.v Rnd give
accurate street numbers or rural routes.

-Eld.
W. C. Shockley,
N£>wport, Arkansas
writes:' "I shall tr.v to get my little con~regation
to
take the PLI!lA."
-We
would be very glad to know the present
address of E. S. L .. WbitfiAld.
Last address we
Southern Christian Institute
have, Goldsboro,
North Carolina.
Write to The
Mrs. and Mrs. Webber of Oregon spent a few
GOSPEL PLEA, Edwards, Mil!ls.
-J. H. Perkins, Pulaski City. Va.:-Yoursub·
days recentl.\, visiting her brother, Supt. Prout
Rnd
scription to the GOSPEL PLEA has beAn extended to famils.
Mr. Webber is a locomotive engineer.
There is no amount of preparation
we are doingSerial No. 85. Your subscripiion
No. is ~5, and
you will find it pach week after .your name on the around here for the opening of the fall term. A
first page of your PLI!lA. When the Serial Number . large force of ,Voung men have been bus.y all Sumadvances week b.y week until i~ reaches 85, your
mer tr.ving to get Smith Hall reads for the .voungwomen this fall. All of tbe building
will not be
time will be out.
-Mrs.
Lucy Towles, Mt. Vernon,
Texas, in done, but thp..y will be able to move in. Supt. Young'
eending in her subllcription
says, "I fmjo.y reading
has been getting' cords of wood cut and sawed for
the PLEA." Sister Towles,Jour
subscription number
the winter's
use. The girls have been cleaning
is now 115.
rooms,

Notes from Our Schools.
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What's the Matter with
the S, C, I?
She's alrig-ht!
Wh(,'s alri.!"ht1 The S. C. 1.
Yes, indeed, the S. C. 1. is alright :wrl f'very student
that has attended her feels proud of her.
There are IIlt'ger school., hut when 'it comes to
morality,
education and Christianity
she has few
equals.
Tile Southern
Christian
Institute
i>bould
feel proud of hersfOllf; when she b:lholds ,Young men
and women like Bro .• Jacob l{enoly who gave his
life to give to OUi' people in Africa
the good tbat
he received of her patient
teaching; Bro. Harry
Smith who is so nobly
stepping
in the place
vacated
by the death of Jacob. Bro. Tommie Frost
who is dlling II gocd work at the Jarvis Christian
Institute
in company with Prof. C. A. Berry; Bro.
Z. H. Howard
who bas honorably discharged
his
duty at the S. C. I. and m~l.llY other young mf'n
who
are !tIl making
good in life; Sister Smith
a
well prepared
'young
woman; Sister Howard
and Sister Frost; we should feel proud of them.
Do you know, dear School, you are helping ttl
fulfill the prophecy that Ethiopia shall stretch forth
her wings1
They canned 7000 quart
of fmit, besides they mise a large garden every year; through
the winter she has sweet, potatoes, irish potatoes,
onions, collards and lots of other goorl things and
she doesn't mind cooking them either.
I know all
about how that canneri fl'Uit tastes with sugar on it,
cooked into pies and other ways, elderberry
pie 1
Wh.y there is no better with sliced lemon; baked
sweet potatoes; listen, girls anrl boys, she has uood
fat biscuits every morning and night! How does that
sound for a plenty to eat 1 \Vell, I can't mention all
but just .rou go there and see. If you want your
eight rlollllrs worth go to the S. C. 1. she wi II o-ive
you Christ and feed .you until you want no mar:.

"F. M. Y.; F. M. Y.
I'm glad I was a
Student of the S, C. 1."
Bro. Harry Smith has shown himsel f worthy of
our help. School fellows,
shall we show to our
good folks that tbe S. C. I. also taught
us to give
to a good cause 1 One dollar from every S. C. I.
student.
No matter how long ago send that one dollar. Prof. Burgess will be only too glad to gi Ve spa~e
in the PLEA that our names may appear along- with
our one dollar.
This is a test of our loyalLY to old
Mt. Beulab. I tbink 1 see &. Ion!! list of names now.
Tbank you Arkansa!', and Mississippi, for .rour
donations for of course you will give when asked,
jUilt like us students.
Get busy with Y(Jur dollars,
boys and girls, we can't let Harry and Lulu do all of
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the going to Africa.Let's
go a dollar'H worth anyway.
Tbe third week in Oct.-that
will give us plenty of
time.
Every body hurry and take the PLF.A so you
can see the S. C. I. students go to Afr;ca with Bro.
Smith the third week in Oct.
Let's let the people
see how we stand by a mate.
What's the matter with the students of the S.
C. 1. ~ Thej" are alri,g-ht! Who's
alrigbt1
Why the
students of the S. C. I I
My! but it's gcod to be going to Africa.
Send all money to Pres .• 1. B. Lehm'ln. Edwards,
Miss.
DALLAS,

TEXAS

FANNIE

L.

HAY JOHNSON.

The Benefit of the Yonng
Woman's Christian
Association,
By

FLORENCE

I1rHIS ASSOCIATION

E.

BLACKBURN.

is for young women.
Are
~you
a membed
If not, juin, and if t,here is not
one in your community orga,nize one. It is an 1)1'ganization with more than one aim in vIew. When
one joins the Young W omllll's Christian
Association
she is brought in close touch with Christ. We know
that a life without Christ is not worth much to th~
world.
In our work we will have to conduct our meetings in such a way that they will keep tbe girb interested in the meetings and stlll feel that it is a relig-ious meeting.
Each girl should be put on some
committee so that she will feel that she is a part of
the organizltion.
When each has her co n nittpe
work she will have some thing to think about during
the week that is worth while. When we go to these
meetings we alwa.ys get the best thoughts
to take
and to make a parL of our lives. Let each committee
make a polic,Y and the Cabinet members baveone made
up of things that will be helpful in tbeir daily lives.In
.vour meetinga try to have every girl on the program
and I'eady ttl take a part. Have topics that you think
the girls need to know more about, tbe things that
come up in ever.v day life. Have a different girl to
lead each time aod each one work to ha ve the next
meeting better than the first.
Each girl should
make it an aim of her life to look after
girls who
come ioto her community.
Take tbem, see to them
having a good place to stay, and help them to find
something to do if needed. It is especially the ®ty
of the social committee to look after
the gir'ls, and
go into their social affairs and help to make them
(Continued on page 7)
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Reports From the Field.
We learn by this opportunities come but oncC'. Who
will be the next to send their app~ication ~
Fridqy Aug.30th, 1912 at 2:30 P. M, I took the
My trip to Jarvis Christian Institute.
train in Edwards, Mis~. for the .Jarvis Christian
Ir:stitute at Hawkins, Texas. Weathrr bring g-ood
On Wednesday night August 28tb, 1912,' IlefL
Jackson, Miss., for my work in tbe Jarvis Cbris- and everything going well we landed in Shrevrrort,
La. at 11:00 o'clock the snme night. Hrre we hnd
tain Institute at Hawkins, Tex>l.~.
to wait two hours for a train goimnvest to Marshall,
After stopping off in Bolton, Miss., Wednesday
Texas on the T. P. R. R. Lf'ltvinQ' Shrevrport on
night with a friend of mine (Rev. P. B. Cornelius)
the fast trflin at 1:00 o'clock, we landed in MarI left Tbursday, Aug. 29th for myoId AlmaMllter,
the Southern Christian Institute at Edwards, Miss. shall, Texas at 2:30 o'clock. Here we stopped OVP.f
Here I found teachers and students, very busy as until 11:30. Having a Q'reat dpsire to see some of
tbey always are getting ready to welcome tbe boys the state in which my work is to be, as soon rrs it
was light enough to see real Q'ood I was ODt viewand girls at the opening of the next school term.
Surely they must be the bappiest set of teachers and ing t,he city of M:Hshall. Mflfshal1, likr most othf'r
towns of Texas,did not have the Nrgroes in busiflesfl
students of all the south land.
as I had expected to find. We were plrasecl to have
When we bave made ourselves master of a hard
the opportunity of visiting the two NeQ'ro ColleQ'efl
problem in algebra or trigonometry,
we certainly
while in the city. Yet we were surpri'4ed to find thrrt
feel very glad over it,. Then as we look back to the
7leither of these collrgf's had any industrial deprrrtday when there was nothing' but a wa~te spl.ce of
mrnt until now. Still we want to cr>mpliment the
land where that mag:nificent building, Smith Hall
prople of Bishop and Wyley Col1rges for the effort
now stands alm03t Cllmpleted, we sar someborly needs
they are putting forth that the Negro boys and girls
to rejoice and be excendingly glad, because they
may be rducatf'd, as othf'r bo,\'s and 9"irIR.
ba.ve '>olved a great problem. We say to .vou as
Lraving :\Tarshall at 1 t :30 we made our sa ff'
teacbers and students r>fthe S. C. 1., you have acar!'iv31
at the place started for at 2:10 P. M. (Hawcomplished a gn-at work. We are alwaY3 glad to
kins, Trxas.)
see our schools and colleges make improvement.
As Bro. Frost was not expecting me until MonWe can see now with future eyes the S. C. 1. as
day, I had to walk back nown the R. R. east ahout
it growS older, making itself one of the greatest
one mile. Here I fonnd the .Tarvi~ C'lri~tian 1nsti·
Industrial schools of all the South Land. Not only
tute, under the nirection of Bro. T. B. Frost anel
have tbeyaccomplished
a great work in getting
wi fe. From what I have been able to "ef' since brin r
Smith Hall ready for the scbool term in October,
in the state then> could not have bef'n >lny bettPr
but. we see them making improvements in every
location for a ChriRtian NeQ'ro School in all the
department.
of Trxas. It is indred needrd herr!
A Tlewaddition to the boys' dormitory for the statr Bro.
Frost who came over here last winter /tnrl
Principal and famIly is now about to be built. When brlIan to aprn up the land and m'lke improvemrnts
this department i« completed, Mrf:l. Burges«, the
sees the grent nf'ed of a school hrre. He ha« mflde
matron of the boys' dormitory, will be able to take n wonderful improvement since he came, one th>lt
care of more bors; so don't wait, send your appli·
but few could hflve made in ;'0 short a time. BDt
cation in at once, or you may be too late. It is in- with a bmve heart he took hold of the work find
deed a treat, as well as being made comfortable, to worked in such a w,t,Vthat he ha'l won the friendship
be at the S. C. 1. now-a-days.
fln,l confidence of both the white and black people
Every boy or girl who wants to go to an InduRtrial school; one that haR power and stAngth, one here. We hope it will only be a short while, before we
that will teach them the higher things of Iife, one can say the Jarvis Christian Institute is onr of the
that will teach them how to make an honest living
leading Christian Industrial Schools in the State of
when they are out of school, should go to the S. C. 1. Texas. We realize to make it ~uch thf're must he a
Let me persuade you young men and women to great sacrificr on the part of all concerned. No School
grasp this opportunity while she knncks at your
has ever amounted to anything unlrss some body
door. Then, as time moves on you will not have
wer.t through a sacrifice.
to say what so many of our rOUng men and women
We call first upon the hrotherhood of the State
are
Fa.dng' now, "I wish I could go to Fchool." of Texas. Dear Christian friends, this is 'your EC1on\
R<mfIr,ber
the words of the Pcet:- "Once to and we are here to help you in every way we posievery man or nation comes a moment to decide."

Texas
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sib!,\' can to make it an ideal Dchoql.
You, I am
Rure realize and appreciate the o!'I)l'l'tllnit.\' of hftVillg a Negro Christian School in this part of .your
statp.
If so we want .yOU to proyp it to us by dc,in!! all you can to aid this wllrk, both by giving
money and spnding .vour LJo.Vf:land \!'il'ls hrre to be
trained, as f:loon ad we get the ",;:\0'" huilding
up,
which we hope to have rea OS by .1:t'lIl'lI'Y 1st, 1913.
We call second upon the entir.> Ohl'i"tian Brotherhood.
We want YOUI' aid in thi" great work of
training
b,)ys ,and
girls.
The CI'Y in Macedonia
was and if:l, "Come over and hel ps us," So we flay to
our entire brotherhood,
come over into the State of
Texas and help us. We are in nef:d of your help, 'ere

bia, Mo. We will miss these two esteemed ministers
and reluctantly
give them up. We invoke God's
choicest blessings upon them and hope they will he
very successful in their new fields of labor.
We are needing three good consecrated ministers
in Kani>as,-one
at TopelUl., one at Parsons and one
at Kansas City.
The following ofEicers were elected for the ensuin!! year:
W. T. Weaver, of Kansa City, Pres. Geo. T.
Murry, of Topeka, Vice-pres.; Miss Elizab~th Davis,
of Kansfls City, Sec.; M. C. Hancock, of Atchison,
Evangelist;
B. C. Dukf\, of Topeka, Cor. Sec.

we perish I
¥curs

truly,
CHAS. A. BERRY.

HAWKINS,
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Kansas
Dear Brothel's:I am sending a report of our convention but beC,luse of the fact that 1 was called rl\vay from home
on business, I am a little htte.
The Sixteenth
flnnual convention convened
in
Parson,:;, Krll1., Au!!. 21st, f,)r a four d'l,V';; session.
The dele}!ation from over the state was splendid and
the local attenlancc
very good.
The cbureh was
fairlv well filled at the morning and afternoon sessions
lind' to overflowing
at each evening meeting,
The
spirit throu}!hout the session WIIS fine and it created
n gr('ater inspiration than has becn mani~ested hereto- fore.
Tlw npat little sum of $4000 was given to the
local church at Parsons to assist in pasing the inter·
e",t on their loan.
We were favored with the presence of I~:lder A.
C. Weeks ,}f Oklahoma City, who preached
some
very able sermons and proved Bro. Weeks to be in
the front rank as a Gospel preacher.
One of the most interesting
features of the convention was the Ordination sevJc~ which was held
SundaJ' at 3:00 P. M. Bro. Raphael
Hancoch
of
Kansas City and Bro. Harry Brown of Atchison were
ordained to the ministry by Elder B. C. Duke of
Topeka,
assisted by· Elder
F. C. Cothran, N. A.
Michell and A. E. Week'1.
Elder
A. E. Weeks
preached the ordinrttion sermon which was very practical in details and in3tructive to the young ministry.
Elder F. C. l;othrrtn of the Eight Street church
. of Kansas City, has accepted a called to the chu:,ch
at H,tg-er3town, ~'Ltryhtni..
Elder N. A. Mitchell of the Second church at
T"p}lm, h tS accwted a cllI to the church at Colum-

MISSIONARY

BOARD.

W. T. Weaver, Kansas City, M. C. Hamcock,
of Atchison, B. C. Duke, of Topeka, Jas. Weeks, of
Emporia, B. F. Erving, of Emporia, B. F. Tydings,
of Lawrence, M. Wallace, of Maple Hill.
Adjourned to meet the fouth Wednesday in Aug.
lQ13, at Kansas City.
Our motto is-"l?orward."
Yours in Christ,
TOPEKA
B. C. DUKE, Cor. Sec.

Arkansas
Th~ 26th Annual Missionary Convention of thp
of the State of A.rkansas closed with the Chnrch of
Christ in Argenta on the 8th of Sept.
Not withstanding
the hard times on account of
short cr.}ps lA.st year it was the best ever held in the
state.
There are but few members in Argenta but
we rented a hall and fed every del agate and visitor
for four days. Mrs. Sarah L. Bostick superintended
the entertaining
and it was well done. Her equals
in church work are few. Every church in the state
was represented
by letter or delegate
but
four.
Some of our preachers
were absent on account of
sicknesi'; we missed them very much.
The church
raised $89.90,
the C. W. B. M.
raised $33.60.
Total raised at the convention
$123.
50, raif:led on the field for state
,"vork as follows:
Enaland Church $2.00, Center Chapel $7.85, Wri~htsvill~ $1.35, Clovt3r Bend .85, Plummerville
$5.75,
Russellville $3.00, Washingt.on
$2.70, Center Point
$30.10, Little Rock $29.30, New Port $7.65, Pine
Bluff $330, Motes Place $11.26, Kerrs $15.38, Pea~
ridge $33.45, Ar5!enta $19.20.
Total from all the
churches. $175.49.
Receivedfrom
State C. W. B. M.
from State S. S. Convention $6.00,
Stftte Board $15.00, received from C.
50, received from State Convention
(Continued

on pl\g-e 7)

$4.00,received
received from
C. Smith $137.
$76.90. Total
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Christian Woman's Board of Missions
.All

c. w. fJ3. M. dues; that is) the ten cents a month paid by each member and a l
Special Collections of the auxil1.:lri~s shoul~ be se.nt to Mrs. M. E. Harlan,
College of Missions, Irzdwnatd1s, Ind1ana. Send
in the money at the close of each quar:er.

--~~ •...

Adaline E. Hunt. Editor

Report of State Organizers for
c. W, B, M. of Texas from
Aug. 1911~1912,
Days in field 60; places visited 13, namely: Union Hill, Shady Grove,
Daingerfield,
Leesburg,
Vine Grove, Cedar Lake, Bay City, Beliumont, Ft.
Worth, Greenville, Paris, Topeka,
Kan., Ardmore,
Oklahomlt;
Adresses
18; Conferences
8; Members
added to existing auxiliaries 5; Personal visits 43;Literllture given out 98 pieces; Subscription
for LIFE OF
JACOB KIlJNOLY12;Subscriptions
for TIDINGS 6; Subscription forPLEA4;Subscriptions
for Jarvis Christian
Institute
$150; ~umb~r of Easter boxl'S mailed 200;
Number of letters written 178; Special letters 4;Let·
tel's for publication 19;Cards 66;collections from Eastern Districts $5.10;Daingerfield
$1. 95;Shady Grove,
Leesburg
$4.60; Cedar Lake $5.05; Vine Grove $li.
50; Bay City $1.50; Beaumont $3.00; Ft. Worth $4.
40; Greenville $5 OO;Paris $3.25. Total collected $38.
40; Received from Topeka church for school fund
$4.00; From Ardmore church for school $2.00; Received in Texas for school fund $31.00. Received
from National Board $75.00. Received
from State
Treasurer as railroad
fare $22.50; Received $2.00
. each from following auxiliaries
as delegate
fee to
S. C. 1.: Shady Grove,
Waco, Greenville,
Cedar
Lltke, Caney, Bay City, Paris,
Taylor,
and neaumont and one dollar each from Mt. Vernon and Ft.
Worth.
Total delegate fee $20.00 Total amount received
for all purposes $192.90 Expem,e: railroad
fare $37.75, letterheads, $4.50, Easter boxes mai led
47c, postlige
~5.56; Tetal expeme $48.~8; amount
received
from State Treaurer $22.50; delegate
fee
$20.00;
Total $42.50; $48.28 expem;e
less $42.50;
leaving a balance of $5.78 due on expense.
Very respectively
submitted,
WACO,
MRS. WM. ALPHIN, Sta~e Organizer.

A List of Commendable Givers this year on
the Jarvis Christian Institute.
Moses Hurd, of Bay City, $10.00; Prof. I. W.
Pratt, of Greenville,
$10.00; Eld. Isaac Crayton, of
Circleville, $5.00; M;mroe Whithead, of Beaumont

$5.00;

Mrs. Wm.

Alphin,

of WI1CO, $6.00;

Johnie

Gilden, of Beaumont, $2.50; Mrs. Lula Ghel1ron, or
Beaumont, $t.50; Andrew Simmons,
of Beaumont,
$2.00; Mrs. Mattie Byrd, of Wacn, $1.50; Miss E.
1. AnthonY,of Waco,$1.00; H. Sharp, of Waco,$l;
Mrs. Margaret Wallick, of Daingerfield, $1.00;Mril,
B. C. Duke,of Topeka,Kl1nsas, $1.00. Topeka Ohurch
$4 OU; ArdmoreChurc:h,
of Aldmorp, Okla. $2.00; I
am ur~ing all who have pledged on the Jarvis Ohri,;tian Institute to pay thf'ir pledges before Ohristmas.
We pray that God may l5less all who have givf'o
so liberally for our school, praiSling Hi" name oai I.v
for those who file freely giving to builcl a school, in
wbich the ~egro yout.h of Texas ma,\' receive a
Uhristian
education.
These few dollars given to build this school
will mean more to the giver than tbe tbousands laid
aWRy in the banks.
Thc,se dollars go to benefit man·
kind.
Every dollar placed in a Christian
School
helps tt. build a monument, that shall stand throughout the ages to better mankind.
May the Lord open the eyes of those that are
blind to Mission work and lJelp others to heely 11 ive,
I am yours earnestly,
WACO
MBE. W:vI. ALPHIN.

*

*

*

*

*

"I wish I were big and could go to far iand.,.
To carry the Gospel, ail Jesus commd.nds.
"Don't waste time in wishing, but just as
your are,
Do what yOLl can now, for the nations afar',
You can pray, you can give, ,You can learn
what they need
And while you are growing, do many a deed.
"I wish that all people knew more of the need

Of millions of souls that for knowledge still
plead.
"Well
know
D() you
heard

what are YOII doing to make tl.em
more~
tell ,Your next neighbor what you've
before~"

"Jesus brought His message to the earth and
left us to carry it to others."
".M uch of India '8 misery and degradation :s due
o the religions of her people."

TilE
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WOMAN'S CHRISTIAN
AS::-;OCIATION.
(Continued from p!\ge 3)
just whllt they should be. Sug!:!eRt ~ood games to
play.
The games tAe 'young people play now days
are not what they should be. You cnn reach so many
girls in this way that you could not in any other way.
HIWCthe Bible committee to get out good helpful verses for each weck and take some verse to live
each wellk such as, "Love envieth not." This crell.tes
an interest for Bible study and this is what we need
most in our communities,-more
people to study
the Bible. The religious meeting committee in 'getting out the topics Ahould arrange it so that all the
girls will be in a miAsionary meeting once a month.
These girls should b~ interested in all religious meetings.
B.v getting the girls to work in the Young
,V oman 's Christian Association the.r will feel the
responsibility of living consecraten lives. It will
train them to be brave, to make talks, to be leaders,
to be sociable, and to live the Christ life each dll,.Y·
Some will say we do not have time to have a.
Young Woman's Christian ASJociation meeting or a
place; .vou can find time and m·tke a place, you can
take Sund>t.yevening in;;te.td of goin~ walking with
.rour friends, go to .your meeting;if you can not go to
the Church meet at Rome girl's home and have them
to feel that it is a meeting together with Christ.

ARKANSAS
(Continued from page 5)
ceived for the year $414.89, expenses, R. R. farE',
stamps and cards $4:7.16, balance paid evangelist
$367.73.

We had some splenclid productions rendered at
the convention; look for some of them in the GOSPEL
PLEA. Being thankful to God and all helpers and
praying His blessing on our past and future work.
I um yours gratefull.y,
ARGENTA,
R. T. MATLOCK,State Evangelist.
NOTES FROM OUR SCHOOLS.
(Continued from page 2)
The following students "'ill llive the weekly
Sunday school talks during October: Oct. 6, Ira
Jennings;. Oct. 13, Stanford Matthews; Oct. 20,
Richard Davis; October 27. Arb.y Jacobs.
Charlie Paterson, an old student of the S. C. I.
who used to teach in Loui"iana, '3pent a while upon
the campus toda.y, vi~wing the scenes of his earlier
endeavors.
Schools begins Oct. 1. The work students are
already be~inning to come in.
The S. C. 1. is becoming more and more the
mecca of friends who come t·oview the grounds and
to study our methods of accomplishing our work.
All are welcome, and a guide will be furnished to
every party.
S. C. I. Sept. 19, 1912.

Shop Talk.
A LARGER WORK.

The GOSPELPLEA except "The GOSPELPLEA"
on the first page which i,; a plate, is every word of it
(Gontinued from pagl' i)
set up and run in our office, by young men and womhelp the Negroes to a higher religious and moral en earning their way through school. This occur~
plane or the Negroes will pull them down to their every week, except possibly Christmas week, when
level. Let him who doubts this investigate for him- the young people are away visiting home folks,
self. We know villages where there is not a ray of whom they have not seen for a year or more. The
price is onls one dollar ($1.00) a year.
hope for the white people be.yond the second gene- subscription
ration from this, unless there is immigration
from
other sections. Were ever a people blindel' to their
"What's best of all is best for each,
own interests 1
You'\1 find it always true;
A thriftless, indolent, and pilfering population
And what is wrong for other folks
lives in the nature of pentioners on those who are
Is just as wrong for ~'ou."
thrifty energetic and strictly trustworthy. Some men
know their own interests so little that they think it
"All that God blesses is my good,
is a desirable privilege to have about them ignorant
All unblest good is ill;
people who are ensil.y preyed upon. The:.' do not
And all is right that seems most wrong,
know that such R condition is certain destruction to
If it be God's clear will."
themselves.
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Bible Scllool Depa.rtment.
For Ministers

I

Teachers. Scholars and other Christians.

Geneva F. Burgess, Editor.
Lesson

for

October

6

Edited from The Christian Lesson

Commentary.

Lesson I.
Jesus walking on the Sea.
-Mark
6: 45-56.
GOLDEN TExT.-Straightway
Jesus spake unto them,
saying, Be of good cheer;
it is I; be nClt -afraid.Matt. 14:27.
I :rRODUCTION.
In Christ's time the !'hores of the beautiful sea
of Galilee were tile center of a busy life. This district was the most densely populated one in PalesWIth the
tI·ne. As man.y as four road" conn"cted
- shore of the lake, and made this locality a center
'"

OJ

of news, as well as of business.
It is a Jewish tradition that fishing on the lake
was free to all. The only restrietion
was that stakl"s
were not to be placed in the lake that might obstruct
the passage (If boats. The fish were very good quality
and were a common article of diet. One of the gates
in the wall around
Jerusalem
was known as the
Fish Gate.
This lesson can be divided into three different
parts.
First, "The Disciples alone at Sea;" Second,
"The Master comes and saves His Disciples,"
Third,
'The Great Ph.ys:cian at Work."
EXPLANATORY.
45. SrRAIGHTwA¥.-lmmediately
afterthe fooding of the five thousand.
OONSTRAINED.-Compelled.
They were evidently unwilling
to go, and could see no reason for
leaving the place to which they had only just come
without having accomplished thl"iF purpose.
47. WH~N EVEN WAS C01UE.-This
would not
be long because it was already
evening
or late in
the day when they embarked.
This was late in the
evening or after six o'clock.
The word translated
"even"
here was used to include the early hours of
the night.
IN THE MIDSTOF THE SEA.-They
rowed,
about three miles or a little more than half way across the lake, making very slow progress
because
the wind was against them.
48. SII1EINGTHEM.-It
was the Passover Season
and the moon would give light enough to enable him
to see the boat far out on the lake.' DISTRESSED.John says that "the sea was rising because of a
great wind that blew."
The Sea of Galilee is noted
for sudden squalls. FOURTH WATCHm'THE NIGHT.Between three and six o'clock A. M. Mark refers
to the Roman system of dividing the night into four

"watches"
of three hOljrs each,endin~ at nine, twelv~,
three and six o'clock.
They had taken several hours
to row this distance of about three miles because the
wind was contrary to them. WOULD HAVEPASSED
BY.-Intended
to do so if they had not called to him.
He was not eoming to the boat, but g-iving them an
opportunity
to call him b.v passing- near enou):{h to
call him, by passing- nrar enou~h to see him. .Jesus
did not come to help those who did not feel their need.
50. ALL.-An
evidence of the reality of the
seein):{.
52.-FOR THEY UNDERSTOOD NOT CONCERNING
THE LOAVEs.-The wonderful power he had exhibited in feeding the five thousand the evenin~
before
ought to have prevented
them from being- ~'sore a. d
mazed" now, but for some reason It Of'S not seem
to have impressed them as we would f'xpect.
THEIIt
HEART WAS HARDENED.-The word "heart"
hel'e
means intelligence
with reference
to moral, and
spiritual things.
. 53. GENNESARET.-A district along the western
side of the Lake of Galilee, which was sometimes
called also the Lake of Gennesaret.
55. BEDs.-Pallets,
or small portable couches.
56. THE BORDERm' HIS GARMENT.-There were
too many for him to lay his hands on them all. They
had heard
too, of the extraordinary
case of the
woman who had been healed in that way before
when he was on hi" way to the house of the I'uler' I)f
the synagogue and wanted to show like faith.
"A man may deny God, but, pluoued into surlden and ureat peri I, he pra.ys.
We had a man on
the great
lakes,
who was one of the gre3.tllst
blasphemers and professed atheist in all that district;
.yet, as surel.v as the vessel on which he sailed
wps
involved in the danger of shipwreck, he was the first
man to' hug the Master and cry to God for help.
Oth~rs pray because they have falleu into t I.e
hl1bit. "A man boasted that he had not
omitted
saying his pra.yers for seventy sears,
at nig-ht. It
pleased God to suddenly convert
him at that aue,
llnd then he would say with a changed tone anrl
i spirit, '1 am the (lid man who said his prasers for
seventy .years, and .yet never pra.red at all.' "
Still others, having the habit, have not lost ~he
spirit.
"In a meeting- to pray for Garfield's
recovery, Olle of his classmates
said,' Twenty-six
years
ago tonight, and at this very hour, our class was on
the top of Gl'Rylock to spend the Fourth
of July.
As we were about to lie down to sleep, Garfield took
out his pocket Testament
and said,
"I am in the
habit of reading a chapter every night at this time
with'ms mother, '>
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bout all that was done in ancient and modern times.
This was a Mreat misfortune and had the delusion
continued a long time it would have prt.ved fatal.
He has not ;yet obtained and it is a hlessed thing
that the best men and women of his rRce know it, to
be so. It is one firm belief that God has a great
E THAT thinketh himself to be sometbinll work for the Negro in our American life, and if he
when he is nuthinll deceiveth him3elf." It parform it he will make all asres his debtor. But
is strar.ge how slow the world is in learning this work can be done only on condition that he reth~lt onl~' real charllcter cotlnt8 in testing' the worth cognize his present short cpmiug and that he go to
of man. The great mass is strivinll for the outward work in co-operation with every worthy agency for
sh~w of thinlls without a t.houe;ht of pa.vinsr the price the uplift of mankind. Politics will not answer.
of true character. With modern fll.cilities for adver- It is a snR.reto the unwar.r, and the maqses ought
tising one CIl.nadvertise himsel f or his institution or to be taught to avoid it.
enterprise so that he will have a certain fame; but
The Christian Woman's Board of Mission has
adverti!'ling alone will not llive character and without Auxiliaries in all our churches. In many of our
character no permanent .vork can be .tone. Many Neg-roes churches the women have organized auxiliare vainly chasing after fame IlS though that could zaries also and are at work under very tr.yinir cirbrin~ them happiness.
cumstances. Here is the foundation for the real
If all the teachers nnderstood this and would work of the future. In the past millions of dollars
property teach the children alon!! this line, we would have flowed into what were called non-sectarians but
have a lleneration of earnest workers for the real which were really secular industrial schools. The
thinsrs of life. The children are led to think that people are beginning to awaken to) the fact that these
fame is the llreat consideration of life. Those who schools are not building the kind of cbarcter that is
are too indolent to strive for fame usuall,v drift into re.quired in building the civilization of the future
a life of depravit,V and shame. The number that of our country. Under the Christian Womlln'il
are silently ploddinll along for the real truth are few, Board of missions are now six schools. These are,
but they are the sRlt of the earth anrl their lives t(\ sa.v the best, yet in the firmative period. In the
will ornament the walls of the temple of God in the next ten years each one of the states where these
~chool8 are located should be enlisted and means
a~es to come.
We especially commend these truths to th03e should flow to these schools to enable them to do a
Chritltian Ne~roes in all our states who are in position much larger work than they are now doing. The
to learl the people. They Ilre in a position to make llrowth of the C. W. B. M. in the Houth is dependent
themselves a most powerful factor in all our great re- (\n a proper recongnition of this God given field.
form and benevolent
work, provided they 110 to This which was much spoken aWloiustin the past will
work in the of humility, striving all the time for become the feature of their in the future in which
the real truth rather than for the outwarrl appear- the.v will take the most pride; The stone that W:lS
ance of things. Thp.y must feel like Paul when he rejected b.v the builders will become the head of the
said "Not that I have already obtained, or am al- corner in our great missionary annals.
The Ne~roes have failed in most of their orWloniready made perfect; but I press on, if so be that I
zed
ventures
such as insur~nce Aocieties etc. It is
may la.v hold on thRt for which also I was laid holtl
not
strR.nge
that
it is so. It is not to their discredit
on bv Christ Jesus."
A few years ago it seemed
that
it
is
so
for
they
did as well as ans one could
to IDl\n.vthat the Nel!ro needed to be encourag-ed b~'
have
done
under
the
circumstances.
Man,V of the
showinsr him how much propert.v his race has ac(rational
insurance
societies
have
robbed
the poor
cumilated and what distinlluishp,d service many
people
out
of
hundredll
of
t·housands
of
dollars.
It
members of his race have reached. The rank and
makes
one's
heart
burn
to
h611rman.v
tell
how
much
file did not know what they could do. But many
flliled to get the true meaning of it and believed that they pa.v in montly dues (or sick and burial benefits.
the,v were alread.\' made perfect. Addresses were It is only a question of time when all these mistaken
(Continued on page 7)
delivered in which they claimpd for themselves a-
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S.C. I. a few years Iigo. In phoning to the school II
few dli,Vs ii~o Mr. SCott say'l, "If you have ant
rndre IiIte Cleveland send them 00. "

Notes from Our Schools;
Jarvis Christan Institute

Mrs. Fro3t i~ yet cannin\!. She is canning cord
this
week. Eld. T. B. Frost is happ.v .over havin~
PRICE PER ANNUM ••••••.•.•.•....••...
; .•..••
$1.
(mited in wedlock Robert Sla.v aLd Sallie Marshall.
Send all communications to
The Lord's da.v Sundll.YScho(,1 was held at thE!
THill GOS~EL PLEA, EDWARDS, MISSISSIPPI.
home of Bro. Frost and famil.v St1nda,V;Sept. 15th;
ENTBRBD AS SECOND CLASS MAIL MATTER AT TaE
1912.
P08T
OFFICE
AT EDWARDS, MISS.
Cotton-pickers seem to be the pass word in Tex88. Crops are said to be very good.
A new barn 28x32 has just been c~mpleted. It
will hold about eight hundred bushelR of corn, twelye
tons. of hay, six head of stock. We have been told
The serialliumber of this issue of the
b.v several white friends that it is the best binn in
GOSPEL PLEA i.
this section.
We were glad to receive the .&!vod letter from
Mrs. C. Walden of Ft. Worth, Texas, 8ft.yin~ she
has some missionar.v oooks that she would serid to
The numbf>r after your name on the first pa~e the Jllrvis Institute. Thetle books are the beginiljng
of the PLEA is your su~scription number. The dif- of a library for the Jarvis Christian Institute. .We
ference between the number iii this notice and your hope that other friends oftht' School will fall in line.
subscription number will tell you how many weeks
Mrs. Frost, her two girls and bo.vs llre happy
fOU are paid up for. Thus if your subscription num- over their visit to Mrs. Lanie last Sunda.v eveniug.
ber is 65, you have five weeks to go, before your
Eld. Frost and C. A. Berry are ver,V bus.v tr.v.ubscription is due. If your subscription number is jng to get their work so the.v can start on th~ school
riot as lar~e as the serial number of this notice, you buildin~ next week.
are behind and by subtracting
you can tell how
many weeks. A plus after your name means you
Southern Christian Institute
are behind a great deal farther than you ought to be.
Seberlie Grubbs of Paducah, Ktv., was anidni
the first work ~rls to arrive. Ollie Gibson, of
Tutwiler, Miss., has also arrived;
No one except those who have hammered around
-Sec. C. C. Smith who has for twent.V-one t.he building llll year knows how much ~ork there i~
years faithfully served the cause of Ne~ro uplift to be done in the constructinsr of a building as hLr,!!'e
has given up the larger part of his work and will and conimodious as Smith Hall. The student work':
start for Southern California in a few weeks where men are making ever.v lick cOllnt this week, and it
he and his fainily will pass the winter. No one number of ~he rooms will be finished before tlie
who has never had Bro. Smith's experiences can opening of the fall term, October 1. The man.v yoUng
know how much he endured for tbe work'R sake. women who will wend their way to the S. C. I. will
When he took the work twenty·ori~ .vears ago our have cause for joy as the.v behold their new home.
great brotherhood had no vision at all of tlie dut.v
SomA have expressed surprise that our mill
and opportunity before them in this Southern field. could turn out such beautiful finishing material, and
He now hiys down a vood share of his Lurden feel- the best of it all is that the lumber grew on our owd
ing that vi.don hRScome to very man.\, noble souls. place.
He sees a mightJ' work begun. The prayers and
Eustace Shirle.v, of the
Island of Jamaica;
good wishes of man.V will go with him as he goes came in Wednesday mornin g to work his wa,
to tl1e sunny cliale of Southern California.
through Rchool. We now have four British subjec~
-Mr. SCott,the baker of Yazoo City;pti.ys a ve~.V from that island in school.
HigH tribute to Cleveland Cox who attended tHe
(Continued ob pRge T}
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He now is face to face with a new proposition
The call of world redemption is as loud to hira as
the~all Lincoln made for sevent.v-five thousand men.
It is equally liS importlmt that he give immediate attention becau'le it is a call that has involved in it the
happiness of his life, and obedience to God.
Every self-respecting negro-those who are earn(>stl.Vworkin~ for the ri!!ht as God has given them
power to see it-those who fe&1their responsibilty as
citizens and desire the commonwealth'll best good,
mu",t be as energetic with their own as the noblest
white man in the land. Since far into tha centuriea
to come, at least, will there be an American negro,
and he w;1I be the south's main dependence for lab·
or,it appears to be the part of Wisdom (or all to work
along the lines that make for peace and prosperit.v.
And if we rightly build today, tomorrow is secure.
Herein rests the ~reatest re'lponsibilitY,-a
momentous, courageous dut.v for the educated negro
south.
Much can be excused in Gramlpa,but You must.
It is inevitable that you come up to your requirements.

By A. W. JACOBS.
SHALL NOT be sblt', therefore it is not my intention to take you like Dante does in his vision
with Vir~i1, from the very lowest to the highest
realm; but in urder that you may see the present as
it is, and promptly appreciate it in full, then have
a foreca3t of the future and unrler~tRnd what it may
unfold ttl liS, - it is weU that I take a brief revie>\' of
the past.. Thus it. is that I have for a subject, yesterda.v, today, tomorrow. I think now of the burden
that rests uponthe American Brotherhood.
Yerter,ia.v, which began in the early part of the seventeenth century and ended near the latter part of the
nineteenth was full of disguised blessings that can
never be all told. In the same forest that roamed
the wild deer, and where grew the fretful briar,
grandpa went to work. Day after dlL.vIl:'lhe lob'lred
ther(>, he allowed opportunities
to PllS~ over his
head that would have meant a t;tartling change in
posteri ty.
Then was the time for the great le;..son of thrift
and (>conomy to be imprinted in his life so that he
throullh Lime would bring about changes of noble
worth.
Then was the time for him to leal n brothel'1~' love,
and the wonderful strength or unit~· in working together for the accomplishment of one Ilreat end·
Then also was the time for him to learn the Christ·
like sacrifice. Not only of the few five cent pieces
that pel chance may come into his pocket, but
to give up his· life if need be for a cause
that was of world wide importance. Though he WII!'!
blind, though he heard not the big swarm of opportunites ft..ring over his head. I cannot blame him. Nil
one is to blame. It was onl.v through providence
~nd a divine will that lie was placet:! in the midst of
them.
He could not by any means see nor feel the
burden of the time, for he him3el f was the burden.
But since the dawning of todl\,Vhe is hecoming a
less burden that depends upon the rlistance he opens
his eyes. For the first one or two decades after
emancipation
he practically
wandered in the
wilderness.
Aside from the mere fact that he Was free, a
iltate of bonda!!e for more than two hundred .vears
left him with(.ut enough leaders sufficiently trained
Knrt developed to promptl.v point the W:l.V to the
promised land. TransfOl'med l\lm0st in II. night from
a boodsma!1 to a citizen clothed with ever.v right. the
con~titutioll g>lve thoio whl)se inh~ritl\nce reached
back to the destrllction of the glld Thor.
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Ohio
PhUlips Bible Institute
The Phillips Bible Institute of Canton, Ohio,
which was recentl.v founded b.v the late Bro. Thomas
W. Phillips of New Castle, Pa, was opened for its
first year's work on Tuesda.v,September tentli. Over
200 students were then enr.llIed in all dephrtment'l
and many have been enrolled since. Over 25 young
men and women are taking the full day course while
the enrollment of the ni~ht classes have gone fill'
passed the 100 mark. Ninet.y-one student,s were enrolledin c )r.reW(lOi~nce~,)ur3e'l all 1 Ti n lth.v cl:ls,e'l
before the openin,!!.
The opening was very impressive. Dt'an Martin L. Pierce mllde a short talk telling of the founding of the Institut~ Rnd of t,he pr(,posed work. Bro.
P. H. Welshimer4 pastor of the Canton Ohurch,
made an address of welcome to the students while
Bro. P. M. Kendall made a few remarks t~lIing of
the work of the rn(>nof the Restoration Movement
and urged the students to follow :n th(>ir steps.
At the opening it was announced that the di-'
rectors of the Institute had purchased a lot adjoining the church lot on \\ hith a Lome for the
Institute
will be erected.
On Frida.v evening, September 13, the students of the Institute
were given an informal r;~ce\ltion by the Christian
Endeavor Society of the ClIntl)n Ch'Jrcb.
The Institute is looking forward to great things
and the teachers, students, alld the members of the
Canton ChUl'ch are working hard for its success.
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Reports From the Field.
Texas
In the meetings held by Eld. H. M. Johnson at
Cushing Tex., there WIlSone addition-good attendance. At Lone Star, Tex., Pine Hill Christian
Church, 6 additions.
At New Salem, Tex., Annadarco Oburcb, 11 additions. Col. at Cushing, Tex.,
$5.80; Lone Star $11.40; New Salem, Tt>x., $33.15;
total col. $50.35.
Eld. W. M. Anderson has been filling the pulpit during Eld. Johnson's three weeks' absence. At the
morning service Bro. Anderson preached a good
sermon,two additions,one cast his lot with the church
here. One for baptism.
The Parsonage is now paid for and repair work
is now being done.
If all goes well Elder JohntlOn is expecting to
accept work in Kansas another year.
Sister Williams of Houston wishes Bro. Johnson
to visit the mission point there; if possible he will
hold a few night's meeting there.
Sister Bertha Mason Fuller will speak at Preston St. Christian Church Sunday night week, all are
Invited to come and hear the good things this noble
woman has to say.
Entertainment at the Residence of sister Lula
Grants Saturday night for benefit of the church. The
GOSPELPLEA at H. M. Johnson's Residence two
cents per copy
Prayer meeting e"ery Wednesday Night.
Come and pray with us.
FANNIEL. JOHNSON.
DALLAS

Church, (Palestine) $1.00; Little Flock (Palt>stine)
$10.50; Greenville Church, $4:1.76; Bible Schonl,
$2.50; Hillsboro Church, $7.35; Houston Mission.
$27.86; Leesburg Church,$6.25;LyonsChurch,$5.85;
Bible SchMI $.85; Mt. Vernon Church.
$1.9:)
Paris Church 11.15; Shady Grove Church, $41.40;
Taylor Church, $L.4O Union Hill, $3.75; Vine Grove
Church,'21.70;Bible School $1. 10;Waco Church $14.
35; Bible School,$7.50;C. E.$2 50;West Mission, $1.
K. S. Smitll,(Oenter Pllint).25 cent~; ~ta~e Aux:i1iar.v
to C. W. B. M. $5.oo;Paris Bible School. $1.00;
Antioch Baptist Church (Beaumont) $~.oo; Total
raised on salary, $381.86; raised for the local work.
$193.89;Total on the field, $575.75; R('c('ivf'd frllm
National C. W. B. M. $200.00; Total raised and
received, $775.75.
W ILI.IAMALPHIN, Evangelist..
WACO,

The Need of the Churches
and Bible Schools,

Subjects of this kind have been written upon so
much, and it seem!J as often to no avail, until when
one feels that it is his duty to write or sa.v something about the present conditions. something makes
him feel that he has takAn the place of a pessimist.
We have been taught that a constant drop of
water will finall.v wear away a stone, so thllt if the
stone that impedes the progress of the present da.v
churches is to be removed, some one must tllke up
the cross and be the constant drop of water.
The church to be a successful one should be conducted
upon strict business principles. We as a peoReport of Work done al Evangelist
ple have not been slack along the llpiritual part of our
in TexasSept. lit 1911to
work but the business part has neen sadly neglected.
Sept. Itt 1912.
Bein~ strictl.v business with your brother PI' sister
Days in the field, 307; churches and mIssIon does not sal' in the least thllt it is not actul\tei froD
points v~sited and revisited 33; meetings held 3, purely Christian motives; being honest and plain
tent meetings 2, total 5; sermons 172; additions 53: with our fellow men, is a rule that should be a·
addresses 45; conferences with officers, churcheM and dopted by every disciples of Christ,if it is his desire
workers 40; district meetings attended 5; district to hold out the hand of brotherly protection.
Si·
meetings organized 1; church organi~ed 1 (Houston);
lence when ~70ur friend is in the wrong, is a double
Bible Schools orgamzed 1; personal visits 383; letters wrong, and makes a way open b.y which those who
written \74; cards 151; circular letters sent out 276; are not so frlendlJ- disposed, to find space to commit
articles for publication 15; subscriptions to GOSPIllL the same or graver offence, and for friendshil"S sake
PUA 4; boob sold 7.
.your. hands have been tied, and of a consequence
Money raised on the field: Austin Misson 40cts. the work la~.
The~e conditions are found in
Bay City Church, $8.55; Bellvillee Church, $9.05; our state orl:a'lizations; what then can be expected
Beaumont church, $16.27. Beaumont Bible School of the off springj Let our dealings be purely clean
$1.00: C. E. (H; Bonham Church, $2.50; Cedar and based upon Christian bl'otherl.v love.
Lake Church. $35.15;Bible Sch.)OI, $3.50; Circleville
Many of our Churcheil llbd Bible Schools, are
Church $9.76; Dangerfielti. church, $9.51; Ft. Worth
burdened with mpa in office who remain from 3'ear
Church, $58.15; Bible School $2.50; Fulton Street
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and the quick round
"Life's more tha
to year because custom has. always permltt.ed it to be
of blood;
so , and the greatest skp that is ever IAken by them,
It's a great spirit in a busy heart.
is to object to every progressive mltve that IS atThe coward and the small in soul scarce do live.
tempted. It is the deli~ht of an.v con~regation, to
One generous feeling,one great thought,one deed
ha~e wide awake men to conduct business for them,
Ot good, ere night, would make life longer seem
even if they are not given their full support at all
Than if each .year might number II. thousand
times. Mell Wt10can at all times cope with m~n who
da.vs,are doin~ business for other organizations of the
Spent as is this b.v nations of mllnkind.
!lame uplifting tendencies, can certainly bring ab<.mt
We Iive in deeds, not in years; in thoughts,
relations between ~aid organizations, that will be
not breaths;
both hl:llpful and healthful to the work. Ever~' wideIn feelings, not figures on a dial.
awake church must look forward to this feature
We should count time b.v heart-throbs. He
of chul''.:h work, if it hope::! to take 'iu~world for
most lives
Christ:
Who thinks most-feels
the noblest-acts
the
Just in pl'oportion as people are ignorant, stubest. "
pid, debased, corrupt, exposed to violence within PARIS,
K. B. POLK, Cor. Sec.
and danger without the power neccessar.v for government to possess, in order to preserve societ.v against destruction, becomes greater and greater, and
individual Iibert.v less and leiS, until the lowest condition is reached, when al>solute power becomes necessary on the part of thfl government, an individual's' liberty becomE'Sextinct. On the contrar.v, just
us a people risl' in the scale of intelligflnce, virtue,
Today, I have be£>nin this world 39 ~·eaI8. In
religion, and patrioLism, and t.he more perfect they
Kentuck.v,17 years, in Nicholasville, 8 y£>ars. Surbecome acquainted with the nature of Ilovernment
prises, piell8antries, paying of church ~ebts, Ilraduatthe ends to which it was ordered, and kow it {mght
ing, uniting and baptizinll men and women, lending a
to be administered, the power nece~sar.v for Ilo.,ernword of cheer and sinllin~ some songs,are among the
ment becomes less and less and individual pl£>asure things that have come m.v way.
.
Ilreater and greater, since we are doing thin!!R beSurpassinsr all others in uniqueness,
kindl.v
cause they are actuawd from a Chris.ian motIve.
spirit and hl'lpful manner was thp splendid event of
The pressing needs of the work in Texas de- tonigh~,my 39th Birthday,September 6, 1912. Invited
mands a hearty support on the part of the brotherout to supper, called back home b.v messenger; suphood·, no time for finding l'XCUl!eB.
lhis year meanl posedly to marr.v a couple, we found the house
nothing but hard work and a plent.v of that, With no broken open, music, instrumental and vocal,filled the
quarters ~iven to those who want to shirk.
houstl, (and .vard and street) a table laden with fruit
In our State Meeting at Beaumont, the state and 60wers, and room filled with as handsome a suit
was divided into four districts, with meetin!!s in of furniture as our lovely little town can afford.
said district-'l, to bE'!held quarterl.v, and reports sent This is one of the ways the Ohristian church of
to the Cor. Sec. after each meeting. Where the dis- Nicholasville shows apprechttion of the services of
tricts have not been organized, we ask this to done the Minister.
before or by the first Sunday in November. BrethTh2ir names can not be given here, the list is
ren, let ,Your Christian dut~, dl'mand of you that too long, but are the.r not written "in the Lamb's.
this mu~t be done.
Book of Lifei"
One of the distinguishing features
Jarvis Christian Institute is to open in Dellem- is t1.at length of service does not abate the entbusillm
ber; the C. W. B. M. Sisters are working hard to of these
healthy
events.
Another
thing
furnish rooms. Now this work is not the work of the lendi comfort, too; and that is, [ hll.ve neVE'!rdealt
C. W. B. M. workers alone, but !>ur worK as well. harder blows at every fundamental
phase of
Each church must report not lelj~ thllD $5.00. for wickedness than in the last six months. It goes to
Jarvis Christian Institute, and a carinll for your prove, my brethre'J, that preaching a whole GOripel
own, demand even a raising of more than that pal- i~ at once health.v and helpful.
trY sum. Br£>thren, no more une dollar for minut£>s
"Who wus dad" Now who .vou askin'i
an·d one dollar for Texas School; a [Jew day has
How you speck l'se gwine ter know j
dawned upon Uri, and we must awaken to the realiYou muss think I stood and counted
(Continued on page 7)
ties of the hour.

.

Bro. Dickerson is Surprised
On His Thirty-Ninth
Birthday, September
6th, 1912.
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Christian Woman's Board of Missions
.All

w.

c. fJ3. M. dues; that is} the ten cents a month paid by each m,ember and all
Special Collections of the ~uxilt.:J,ri~s shoul~ be, s~nt to Mrs. M. E. Harlan.
College of Misstons. Indtanap(llts, Indtana. Send
in the money at the close of each quarter.
Adaline E. Hunt, Editor

-~~i4ihtria Africa.

Ruth Kenoly should be constantly remembererl
in her efforts to keep the work in the best possible
condition in the Jacob Kenol.y ;\lissioo, Liberia. It
is more than a year since she was left to take the
responsibility.
Her thought about the new workers
soon to go there is well expressed in her own words
as given in a 'recent letter:
.
"'The number of boarding students now in our
school is thirteen, and the daJ' school has twent.vfive regular attendants.
We have twenty-four ellrolled in our Sunda.v Hchool, including officers and
teachers. We ,!ltl.therevery Sunday morning after
our praJ'ermeeting, which we never let go unnoticed
"I am unable to express in words the joy it affords me in hearing that other workers will soon be
coming to this belovcd work. Weare eagerly waiting lor their arrival. I am alwtl.Ysthankful to God
for the blessings which He sends me through HIS
people. I strive earne.;;tly to be faithful in the discharge of my Christian duty. The work has become
a part of m.v life, and it keeps me busy indeed. I
have not lost courage because no one has .yet come
to the rescue. I was reading in Joshua recently,
and I found great strength in seeing that the Almighty God helped Joshua after Moses' death, for
.
He said,
"Be ye strong and be 0 f goo d courage, "
and this is what I hav~ chosen for my life both temporall.v and spiritually.
I pray that I may be found
worthy of the blessings and earnest prayers from the
children of God in the farawa,y land. We dt) not
have a preacher out here, but I am striving daily to
keep all members in the bonds of unity. I thank my
heavenl.v Father that there is left a remnant of Jacob's instruction which is not lost, for I am constrained to sa.v that his words will not depart from
me.
"What dear Mrs. Ros~ has done for us is enough to arc use the coldest Christian in Africa if he
would take it in the· right sense. Her work for
Africa and all other pla:les shall irdeed be rew.\rded.
I have just finished reading the book on the life of
Jacob Kenol,V. My heart fainted when I was reading the many hardships he went through before he
was able to bless humanity. I want to be a blessing:

to humanity. I trust when our workers arrive the.v
will be able to make a fl\it· repOI't of the condition of
m.v work during- the past ,Year."

A GIFT
The foll\)wing is a much prized Ip.tter receive d
from a .Jaml\ican convel·t.. A cop.\' of it was published several .veal's ago, but when 1 turned it up today I felt that this short epistle i1till hRd a me.';i1age
fo~ , the Cnurch of Christ, touching' the philo~oph.v of Christian giving. This is tbe letter:
"Most Hol,v and eternal father tbou be pleas to
ul.le this m.v little might (mite) to the honour Rnd
glor.v of th.v Mme. thou I.leetI have given m.\' p~t·t
of offering for the Christian Woman's Board of MISsions. this is m,Vfree will for the eat.hen (beathen,)
it is far too small but thou knowest if I can give
more thou would bave given me more to give Lord
thou who art merciful please send m.v might (mite)
to the ethRn's Ilos;>~l aid. God know who give it
and it is enough. help me Lord if I cannot cross
ocean I might live a life that will convert the eathen
at my door for th.v sake."
.
In reading again this letter, I find that It conforms to all the cheif points usuall.y pronounced neceSS!lryto be observed in Christian giving, and is in
full keeping with New Testament teaching.
1 cull the following points: he gave to God;
h., gave with a free will; he gave as God prospered
him; he gave to send the Gospel to ~he heathen; he
O'avehimself to save the heathen at hIS own door.
•.• This Jamaica Cbristian would have subscribed to
the lines of C. Wordworth:
"We lose wbat on ourselves we spend,
We have as treasure without end,
Whatever Lord to thee we lend,
Wbo givest all."
-MISSIONARY

TIDING.

The main thing is Christ; from Him and ill
Him is our growth.
He is the soil that of itself
brings forth fruit, we know not huw. Hold daily
intercour~e with Hi.m.
-SELECTED.
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SOUTHERN CHRISTIAN INSTITUTE
(Continued from page 2) .

Y. W. C. A. Topics and Leaders.
Oct. 6.

Dress and Ornament.
Malinda A. SneE'd.
Oct. 20. How to Be and to Receive the Most
kelp from Our Cam pan ions.
Oletha Brown.
Nov. 3. Things that Make for Popularity Among Girls.
Ellen P. Johnson.
Nov. 17. Getting Acquainted with God.
Deetsy L. Blackburn.
Dec. 1. Conditions in School Life the Assllciaiion can Remed.y.
Gertrude Coin.
,
Dec. 15. Have Courage to Say No When
Tempted to Do Wrong.
CordE'lill. L. Mosley.
Dec. 15; How to Start the New Ypar Ri2ht.
Ollie Gibson.
S. C. I.,-Sept.
25; 1912.

Bro. Dickerson is Surprised
On His Thirty-N~nth
Birthday, September
8th, 1912.
(Continued from page 5)
Every bod.y at the doah.
Plent.v of eml don't .YOU doubt it
Fats and leans ter take .yer breff,
I cant te'l Ser Dothin 'bout it
Yotter seed em fer yerself.
The Ilood people of NiCholasville will neVE'r die
and I'm in no hurry about it; but if I must, just let
me go from here.
One man added last Sunday night. I spoke at
~he Met,hodist church at 3 p. ni. last Sunda.y; sinl!
at the Baptist church tllis Sunda.y; at b(lIrle all dli..v
next Sunday; In Basket Meeting in .Ohio the next
Bunda.v. Bus.vi That's what I'd call it.

Beyond The Cloud•.
"Be still, sad heart, and cease repining,
Behind the clouds the sun is still shining."
.
Some one hits said that the world has two kinds of
ppdp!~ in it- "those who see clouds, and those who
see through the clouds."
Prc,bably the lai'ger part
of Dumanity onl.r sees the clouds and sees them at
ever.y turti of the road in life. Troubles cotiie thick,
and fast; wate follbW!!wave across the sea df sorrow;
heavinesFl and hardships are man.y and bewildeHil~.
But the imaginary evils and bt)rrbwed trouble are
even greater than the actual.
What a pit.v it is to be llble to see no further
thain the cloudsl How uriperfect the vision that finds
its limit in things materiall How poor is I,He and
the soul that sees no use in tr.viog when the odds
seem against them.
Clouds are hear, to be sure. Few da.vs are perfectl.y bright, and no season of !.lUnshine continue~
ver.y long, hut BEYOND THF. CLuUDS it is wondprful
lind ~rand.
Blessed is the hfart of hope that penetrates the
the cloud with its darkness and sees love and sunt1hineand jo.y and peace beyond I If rou Ilre sur~
rounded by hills (If difficult,r or mountains of sorroW
look up and on and be.vond-out there where it is
immeasurable a.nd limitless and whl"re the sun is ever
shining.
We know the sun is shining; We know no clouds,
however heav.v and dark, can keep the might.v sun
from t'hinin~. These clouds affect not the sun in its
splendor and power to shine; they onl.v affect our
vision of the sun. The thing we need, therefore;
is to culivalie the vision that can see THROUGH the
clouds into the beautiful be.vond. The natural e.ve
ma.y 8E'eonl.y the clouds, but the e.ye of faith sees.
And these glimpses of the be.vond lighten the loads,
lift the cares and make life brighter through hOlJe.
So,
"Be still, sad heart, and cease repining;
Behind the clouds the sun is still shining. "
-THE LOOKOUT.

Shop Talk.

CHARACTER THE TEST.
Notice No.2.
(Continued from page i)
This is the second notice tliat has appellreu in
inRtitutions must pass awa.y.
PLEA asking a;l those with a douole pius afte.r th~ir
If the Christian WOman'& Board of Ml!.'lsiolls
names at the top of the first pa~e of t~eir PLJ'!lA, to
DOW takrs advantage of its opportunity
a 'cbfjsti~n
pay up their subscription. Weare glad to state _that
school system will be built up and aid will be extenda
number have paid UI' in full. Others should do ~o
ed to all the states and their business will be put 'on
at once. This is the harvest time; and money ilhhuld
~ firm fina;)cial basis and the Negroes will make mbre
come ,Vour wa.v and then our wa.v. Get our lett~r
progress in ten yea)-s than the.v have ih the past
igafh;
read it, and send Ii mone.~ order at once.
twent.v-five years~
1
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Bible Scllool Department.
For Ministers, Teachers, Scholan and other Christians.

Geneva F. Burgess, Editor.
tion was just as sacred in the e.ves uf the Ph ,,·jsees
as the law. The.y wanted to discredit Jesus' in the
e.yes of the people b.v making bim take issue against
Lesson II.
it, but Jesus in his answer, shows that it is they who
are to be censured for putting the "precepts
of
Clean and Unclean
men" beforE. "the law of God."
-Matt 7:1-23.
6. ISAIAHPROPHECY.-The h,ypocritical PhariGOLDENTExT.-For the kin~dom of God is the sees were like their ancesterR of Isaillh's time, and.
meat and drink; but righteousness, and peace, and JesulJ applies the same words to '.hem
joy in the Hol.v Ghost.-Romans
14:17.
8.. YE LEAVETHE C/)l\IMANDMENT
OF GOD.. INTRODUCTION.
They gave so much attention to ttleir own rules
John tells how the multitude that had been that they neglected God's law.
miraculousl.y fed saw the disciples go away in the
10. DIE THE DEATH.-A Hebrew idiom, meanonly boat that was availnble and that JesU!.ldid not ing "surel.y die."
accompany them. In our lesson today we find that it
11•. .BUTYII:sAy.-In their oral tradition "sureopens with those before us who51epride was in their Iy die." CoRBAN.-An Aramaic word translated b.y.
perfect keepinll of the ceremonial law. Ever.y re- mark. It means ··a gift" and was the formula for
quirment of the Rabbis was counted sacred and they dedicating an.ything to the temple service.
even delighted in the most minute exactioutl. Their
12. YE LONGIllR
SUFFERHlM.-He could not revery jo.Vwas in their bondage, and the.v counted turn to his filial duty even if he would, a'l an.vthin;c
themselves better than others by 80 much as they ob- thus dedicated could be recalled.
served the most completel.v every ritualistic demAnd.
Find the answers to the followin~ question,.:
Nothing of their service was of the heart. The Ii~hts
1. What was the subject of our laRt lesson j
of affection were put out by the very forms through Mark 6:45-56.
which their hearts must find expression.
2. What accounts of miracles were given 7
EXPLANATORY.
3. Whose faith failed him7
1. FaoM .JERUtlALlllM.-Tbe.yhad come before
4. Who spent the most of the niu-ht in pra.rer~
and had been rebuked and silenced. The,V had re5. Give the Golden Text of our last lesRon.
turned to Jeruealem to keep the Passover and now Matt. 14:27.
had come back to watch him in concert with the
6. What is the suLject of our les,iOn todll.y~
('Ttllilean Pharisees to see if they could find any ac- Mark 7:1·23; Matt. 15:1.20.
cusation against him.
7. Who came from Jerusalem to Jeiui~
2. DEFlLICD.-The Greek word mean!l "com- Mark 7:1.
mon" ae indicated in the margin, that is to say,
8. What question did they ask Jesus7 Matt.
·profane."
15:2; Mark 7:5.
3. HOLDINGTO THE TRADITION
OFTHE ELDERS.
9. What traditions of the Jews are mentioned
-This shows that the washing referred to have a in this connection 7 Mark 7;3-4.
a reli$!ious, rather than a sanitar.v or social signifi10. What law of God did .Jesus accuse his critcance.
ics of breakin~7 Matt. 15:3·6; Mark 7:8-13.
4. FaoM THE MARKIllTPLACIll.-Where the.y
11. Quote the prophec.y u<led b.y ~esus on this
mingled with a mixed crowd and could not 0011 when, occasion Mark 7:6-7
they might be made ceremonially unclean b.y con-:
12. Did. Isaiah have thes.~ .Jews in mind when
tact with unclf'll\n pereons. BATHE.-The word thus he uttered thIS prophec.y7 Isa. 29:23.
translated is the same Greek word that is ilsuall.v
13. Did Jesus u~e the prophec.v before or after
translated "baptize," To be sure that the.y were making his main ar$!ument a~ainst his accusers 7
ceremoniall.v cleansed after returning
from the Ml\tt. 15:1·9; Mal·k 7:6-12.
m:l.rket phlce the.v would have to immerse the
14. What onl.v did .Jesus say could defile a
whole body. This is evidentl.y a special case diHtin- man 1 Mark 7:14·15.
guished from the ordinary waehing of the hands
15. How did the Pharisees regard this teachwhich they did on u.lIoccasions before eatin$!.
ing7 Matt. 15:10-12.
5. WHY !-\.)T WALKTHYDIllCJPLE~.-The tradi16. What did Jesus sny when informed of this7
Matt. 15:13-14.
Lesson for October 15
Edited from The Chri.tian Lesson Commentary
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not that thou wouldest keep them from evil," sa.id
our Saviour in his last prayer. Of course much de~ends on .the t~ought8 our hearts think. The very
tirst conslderatwn tokeep a proper melital I\ttitude
is pra.vzr. The majorit.v of people think only of
what God is going to do for them when they pray.
The.v do not think of the immense value that prayer
HE GROWTH of the grain the farmer plants is .to their own soul growth. ~leditation on God'i
is de:>endent on the Roil and the cultivatIOn. If !!'reat work of redemption is to the soul what sunthe soil is worn out and it does not matter how light is to the plant. Uhrist knew what we need
well he cultivates his corn, he will nOltraise much. when he commanded us to pray without ceasing.
On the otLer hlind if he does not cultivate his soil. The next consideratio\'l is our work. Every curse of
it does not matter how good the soli is, he will get mltnkind has had its birth in some human selfiihness.
no corn. Christ in the parable of the sower used
The Indian was selfish in the extreme. He did
thill example from natcl'e to illustrate soul growth. nothing that he could leave undone or could induce
It has its exact counterpart in our inner life.
some one plse tl) do. He was not much more than
THE SOIL'
the wild animal. The civilized mQ.n, on the other
The "good gr'lUnd" in our hearts is made so hand, seeks good work and tries to help others and
by our mental attituda. We must first surrender to he is growing into the image of God. Our civilizaChrist
Our heart must be right towards God. We tion is imperfect,. Putting the unselfishness of
must recogonize our own inefficiency. We must feel Christ at one extreme and the beafltl.v selfishness of
"heav.\' laden" and must come to Christ fpelinl!' that the Indian at the other we might say that we are
we need help. This principle has been fully rpcog- half civilized. We have not gone more than half
nized by all evanl!'elical Christians and the evange- wa.v in our social uplift.
listic prE'achinl!' is the result. The very first thinl!'
But be it halfway more or less, .vet it is our duty
we CRndo for a':ly man is to iuduce him to surrE-nder to do all we can to enhance the growth of the wuls'
to God. We must convert him. It matterlolnot how of the people. We must look especially well to the
hrnorant he is on all lines 0.£ Christian service, if WI' growth of the souli! of our children. Many parents
clln induce him to sl'rrender we hllve mllde good never think of this at all: A few days ago I asked
snil in which we C'ln plnnt the good sepd afterwards. !l man, who has eight young children at his home,
If we hl\ve not producE-d this chan'le of mental atti- to subscribe for the GOSPELPLEA. He said, "I take
tude. we need not plant seed at all, for it will not a dail.v paper, and that is all that I can afford." I
grow. We hall a girl in Rchoel whom her mother asked one of his bOYllto tell me what he read in the
wanted to develope into a good and useful woman. paper. He said he always read the sporting puge.
She was pretty and had a bright m;nd. She appar- He knew all the names of the prizefighters and knew
eotly understood all the counspl and preaching she just who were Negroes and who were white. I asked
beard, but her mental attitude was npver chanl!'ed th{'lother what he read and he knew just how the Ieand it was c1f'ar that she would not b~ good one gal hattie was won in'all the sensational murder trials
minute aftH restraint was withdrawn from her. for .years. What an advantage it would have been
There was no soil there in which to plant good seed. to that famil.y if these bo~'s had had access to the
Evangelistic work in some form must be carried on GOSPEl, PLEA and had learned of the splendid selfas long ther ts one unconverted soul.
sacrifice of Jacob Kenols or of the "er.v man.v other
THE CULTIVATION
good worKS that are being carried on. This father
As. we said above,it mattE-rs not how good the. was deliberately sacrificing his famil.y and he did not
soil iS,no grain can be grown without good cultivation. I k~(}w it. Some parents never plan to get correct asCultivation in soul culture consh;ts of our enviroment .sociates for their children and then when tkeir lives
which we create b.y our activities, our work. It mat-l are a disappointment t~e.v blame the childr~n ..Bret?tel's not how man.v bad people we have about IlS we ren tr,r to make the SOlIgood llnd then cultIvate It
can be good if we work for their uplift. "I 'pray without ceasing.

HELPFUL TO ALL
~.:;*~+r~~

Soul growth Dependent
·
on EnVlronment.
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NOTICE!
The serial number of this issue of the
GOSPEL PLEA is

-61The numbfr after your name on the first pa2'e
of the PLEAis your subscription number. The difference between the number in this notice and your
subscription number will tell you how many weeks
you are paid up for. Thus if your subscription number is 65, you have four weeks to go, before your
subscription is due. If your subscription number is
not as lar2'6 as the serial number of this notice, you
are behind and by subtracting you can tell how
many weeks. A plus after your name means you
are behind a great deal farther than you ought to be.

Personals
-The
South Ca'rolina Convention has been
changed both as to time and place. It will convene
Nov. 1st at the Priner Christian Church near Holly
Hill, South Carolina. Everyone in the state should
tr.y to attend this convention. President J. B. Lehman will attend this convention.
-C. A. Berry writes: "1 was indeed glad to
find such a beautiful place for a school and to see
the great improvement made b.v Bro. Frost. He
and his wife are both ideal workers for the place.
The C. W. B. M. mll.de no mistake in sending them
out to begin the work he.re."
-Prof. I. C. Franklin has just closed a pre)tracted meeting with thirteen added, twelve by con'·
fession and one from the Baptists.
-The
Alabama State Convention
convenes
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with the church at Oxmour, October 24. Pres. J.
B. Lehman will be with them the 24th l\nd ~5th.
-The Georgia lJonvention convenes at Macon,
Oct. 24. President J. B. Lehman will be with them
the 26tL and 27th.
-The following subscriber!! at Paris T~x.,have
the subscription number 115: Mrs. Amandll. Johnson Mrs, Earlue Nelson, llnd Silas Garnett.
-ElisZ8peth
Martin, Knoxville TerlO: Your
subsciption number is 115:
-The Gospel Plea would like the present ad·
dreses, of W.H. Marshall and Dr. Little. Last addresses, both llt Musko~e, Okla.
-Alfred
Jenniugs, Port Gibion, Miss. :YoUt'
subsription number is 170. The Serial No. of the
last issue of the Plea wall 59 (issue for Sept- 28)·
When this nnmber increa:'leR week b.v week and finall.v becomes the same as your subscription number
170, Jour time will be out.
-J. E. Anderson, Waco, Tex: your subs~rip·
tion nunber i" 115.
-Mrs. M.A" Hendricks, Waco Tex: your subscription number is 115.
- You are doing a missionary service when yOIl
~et new subscribers for the GOSPEL PLEA. The
minieters are finding .mt the best workers they have
in their Churches are readers of the PLEA.
-D.A. Cook, Montrose, Ark: your subscription
Dumber is 115.
-Bole.v, Stillwater, and Chandler, Okla., are
with us on the short t.erm subscri(Jtions. Brethren it takes only a two cent sta.mp and a little writing to get the Plea to each of your workers in your
church for four consecutive weeks free. Write
plainly names, street number Rnd rural routes, Rnd
we shall do the rest.
-When you pay up .rour subscriptiCln JOU get
credit for your statc.

Notes from Our Schools.
Southern Christian Institute
These notes are wrItten on Monday mornin~ before the beginning of school. The teachers are all
upon t,he campus ready for their work. Miss Buntin2', of Albion, Illinois, will have chllr~e of the Primar.v room, in the place of Miss Shortridge,resigned.
.Jerome Freeman, of Liberia,Africa, has arrived
at the S. C. I. to work his Wll~'through school. We
now have three boys from Africa.
Ever.ything seems to point to the greatest .year's
work in the hitlt.or.vof the Institution. The various
companies among the 8tudents have had their meetings and there is a friendl.v rivalr.v among them to
win the best record for this year. The school has
(Continued on page 7)
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.~at In fIJt Qt4nrrbts
Nttb !lnst?
By F. H. (kILEMAN.
UST BECAUSE the church is a reli~ioull institution things cannot be done any way. Above
all institutions the church stands out more promin('nt than an.v institutio.l you mhrht name. The work
of the church i& more important.
The church has
a ~reat work to do and this work cannot be done
without wise planning and profound reasoninll. The
church is a business, therefore thin/ls must be done
in a business like manner. We ought to lUIk our
selves the question, who can attend to businessW Can
the untrained mind do it WIt takes Ii trllined mind. I
was impressed ver.v much once when I heard one of
our prominent preachers Sl,l..y, "The thin!!' we need
is more busine~s in relil1iun."
I thought it over
carefull.v since, I am now convinced that we ueed
religion in "business."
The churches have suffered more from incompetent leaders than an.y one thing that can be named.
The thought is generally, that church work can he
done b.v an.yone with just a desire; but such, is an
erroneous idea. 1 wiRh everyone of .vou who read
~his w?uld r8!'d what the apostl~ Paul saY!lconcern109 bemg deSirous of 01lice, I Tlmoth.v 3:1.
The churches need and must have more con secWh
. .
h
h
. h'
rated l~ders. d
en hW~VISl.to:~rc urc ~s, dlDt elr
conventIOns an see t elr
l~a Iity as ea ers to
carr.y on the wor~ of. the ~lmlghtY, we are hushed
:-and the conclu~lOn IS, tr,alDed men mUA~c.ome. It
18 sad and appalhn~ to thmk of such eXIst1Dg conditions. But as the old saying is, "Use the best we
got." Many a time,I have heard m~n !lay that they
didn't want to read, God will tell them what to sa.v',
teach them how to read without an.v preparlltion OIl
t,heir part. The.ie same men you couldn't' force
them to bu.v a book or a religious news paper. The
men who won't bu.v books or some religious news
paper oUllht to be exclud2!d from leader-ship in
church affairs.
God will Rurel.v tell us what to sa.\', but there
must first be some desire on our part. A good man.v
of us have the desire but few are willin!!' to PR.V the
price. We sa","we want to be I)rel\cher~, teacher
anti many other thin!!'s I might nl1me. The question is now, llre we willing- to submit to things that
will make a preacher and teached
Few of us are
courll.!!'eous e;)ough to stand b.v it. Let us remember
that there are certain things that go to make' a life
po-verful, and nothin~ but those thin2s Can do it.
For an instance if two and two are four, two and
three cannot make four. I care not how the figures
are chan.2'ed, if ri.lrhtl.v computed the result is the
!.lame. The thought I wish to impress is this: If do-

J
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Inl' right \till make a character right and wron2
won't do it, or can't do it.
The leader of the church has such an important part-more than the rest, yes I say more. It is
through the leader of the church that we get a better conception of Christ. The best man or woman
I ever saw conveyed to me a picture of Christ. We
are Christ's fol;owers, and hi~ life mU8t be exemplified in ours. Do not understand me to be speaking
of preachers alone when I SIl.V leaders but everyone
who has responsibility.
We do sometime seemingl.v
forget the importance of our own lives. We cannot
live to ourselves, I often think of Cain and Abel,
especiall.v that expre !lion O.V the former," A!1' I my
brother,s keeped" Aren't SlIme of us sa.,'mg that
toda3', I 11m not rel'lponsible for m.\' brother. But yes
we are-The expression made by an English naval
commander is frequentl.v quoted, "Enllland expects
every man to do his dut.\'." I would add more to it,
God expects every man to do his duty. We must
sa.v and do in proportion as we know. It is not to
be understood thinlCs are to come in one da.v or a
short while but rather to impress the thoullht of Iiving 11 life of service and God will take care of reo
suits.
The measurempnts of values b.v 'utilit.v seem to
- retard the Christian prOllrpss. In the commercia!
world .vou hear a man sa.v, "I will put ten dollars in
th b k'f I
. twelve next vear"and so it
e an ) can recel ve
.
goes. The same is true in the relillious world. The
individual sa.vs I would 110 to church but he can't
preach. What he means is this if I go I won't get an..v
pa.v for m.v time,-just
time lost. But m.v ~ppeal IS
go any how,if that is the best you can do. fhese are
natu~1 traits in man. If he doe~n't say them he will
act th~m. If the mind must grow, it must feed upon
the tlUhlime thinlls of life. No one can give the bet• er instructions
without havinll his life touched with
the "Great I Am."
The church must appellse the msatiable appetite
of man for spiritulli stren2'th.
If the churche!l
don't do this, modern business wiH suppress the
Christian virtue~.
The churches must make more prOllress in this
great work of redeeming mAnkind. If the churches
fail to do their duty. God has no other wa.v to redeem man. The men who are in the church have the
privilege of making God's work a failure or success.
When Moses was leading the children of IsrAsl out
from bonda fle, the.v started on II journey that could
have been accomplished in six months, but for
want of intellhrence, thev failed t{1 see what was
the right thinu- to do, and the result was they
were fort.v .rears making a journe.v that might have
heen made in six: montht'o The same is true with us.
If the church fails to do its work, civilization is impeded for a time.
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Reports From the Field.
Kansas

things by the word of His power. Third: The ability of the man in que8tion should be considered.
The Third Christian Church of
The man should be ablt'! to understand God's word
Kansas City, Kanaas, is StiD
when he studit's it. He should also have the abilit.v
.
Surviving
to deliver the message intelligentl.v. There seems to
apparently
to
It will no doubt be of interest to the man.v read- be a tendenc.v in some quarters
Ignore
the
first
qualifications
and
if
possible
secure
ers of the PLEA to know that the Third Christian
Church founded by J. D. Smith on 9 th St. near a man as minister with great natural Ilnd acquired
Minesota ,and which was burned, tht'! members scat- abilit.v because he is liked to dl'llw a crowd to hear
tered and the propert.v sold to satisfi.v the two fact- him. But remember that an.v man. however /lreat
ions, has now been revived uOnder the leadership of his ability ma.v be and how mllny thousands he may
Bro. J. D. Smith, with the mone.v $575.00 which draw to hear him, is less than nothin~ in the
fell to Brother Smith and his followers. He has sight of God, if he lack••the first two qualifications
purchased a beautiful ~hurch site consisting of four mentioned above. He ma.v rightl.r be classed with
Paul, when he said: "Though I Fpeak "'ith the
twenty-five foot lots situated north of the Gundaro
tongues
of men and ofan!fe"~ and have not charit.v
Boulevard on the corners of 5th and Sampord
I
become
a~ sounding brass or a tinkling cymbal."
Streets.
Yours,
The lot haHa four room house on it which has
S. W. SCOTT.
been converted into a ver.v neat place of wor~hip.
A Sunday School of from 15 to 25 pupils is conducted there each Lord's Day.
Dear Editor:- The time seems ripe for hearin!!
The other faction in the church as I am infrom
Kansas regularly from now on. Our annual
formed b.v one of it'J leaders divided the money
State
Conventi'>n convened with the West Morpn
which it received equally amODS!'12 members /living
each member $96., thus making a total of $1,152 Ave. Christian Church, Par;on3, Kan., Aug. 218t
to 25th.
which they received. Of course the lawyers got
All thing!! eonsi.{ered the convention was indeed
their share.
$lood.
It was the sen8e t>f that convention t.hat the
Knowinj!' the deadly effects of thin~ done
condition
of affairs Ilnd work of the disciples of Kanthrouj!'h strife or vain glor.y upon the life of the
88.8 should be given monthl.\' b:v our Cor. Sec. to the
church, perhaps it will not be out of place here to
columns of the GOSPELPLEA,THE KANRAeMESllIl:NGdrop a word of caution or warnin!!' to the churches
ER, of Topeka, Kanslls, and the LoOKOUTof Cinc.inwhich already ",bound in peace and are swiftJ.\· but
nati, Ohio.
pleasantly 8llilinll toward the haven of Flternal relit
Rev. B. C. Duke of Topeka was elected Cor.
where the bitter winds of strive or vain /llor.v, or
Sec. for this .vear. The convention
adjnurnf>d
the terrific whirl-winds of the self willed, or the rH.srto meet next .\rear in Kansas Cit.v, Kan., on Wednesing atorms of envy will never a~in di:iturb their
day before the first Lord's Day in Aug., 1913.
peace.
Two of our most able ministers in the pe rson of
The enterinsr wedsre to the peace of thp. church
Bros. N. A. Mitchell and F. C. Cothran have ~one
many times starts in at the pulpit. To avoid such
from us and into other statE's. While we regret their
an event, we should be ver.y careful liS to who is
/loin/l yet the work will go on. The Lord will send
chosen as minister. In seiectinll" a minister, some
us other workers.
such rules as the follo.wing should be observed:Fir!lt,
Thankin/l you in advance, I am .yours as ever.
we should get a' minister who is a MAN in
TOPl!=KA
G. T. MURRAY.
the proper sense of that term; he should bP.
0

0

able to stand alone without props. He should stand
for truth, ri/lhtousne!ls and moralit.v. Hp should be
a man of a Christian character.
Second, He must
be a man who is true to the Bible,-he must believe
This comes to let .yoUknow thllt our State Meetthe Bible to be the word of God given b.y the inspiring is now a tbing of the past and was a good meetation of God through the apostles,the prophets and ing. It convened with the smallest chureh in the state,
Jesus Christ who is the brightness of His /llor.y and but b.v the·help from 80me of our whole-hearted
the express image of His person and upholding all men and women the convention moved on so fine.
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It is true at the8e meetings there is always
~rowing ever.r year. We sold 33 of the Kenoly
some few to carry the larger load!!, but thank God books.
he has said tbA liberal soul should be made fat, and
I am y(.urs for hetter things,
I certainl.y believe it.
ARGENTA,
Mrs. SARAHL. BosTICK, Organizer.
I wish to state thnse who helped in thill convention: Rev. R. T. Matlock and famil.v donated $10., to
Montrose High School.
care for the dele~ates; Y. M Bostick and wi fe $16.; Bro.
Odis Hoiden and wife a balf of a hog', e~gs and butTwo bo.v~, Willie Lee and Westl.y Sims, are at.
ter; Bro. G. W. Ivy and wife, a box of cbickens; tendin~ school this ~'ear at tbe Southern Christian
Father Bostick and wife, butter and fgJl8; Mrs. Institute.
Mc Mickens, eJ!Il'Sand butter; Mrs. Lue McGary,
Prof. Cook closed a ver.y successful term the
a methodist llister, 75 cents worth of rice and llUgar; 20th of ~eptember at Li~htfoot.
Mrs. LoUie Mart,in, ~IC~S and butoof; Mrs. Calp, can
Our scbool will open Oct. 14.
fruit.
Mrs. Thompllon, Mrs. Agusta Williams and
We have secured aid from the Jean's Fund for
Mrs. Tennie Martin brou2"ht baskets; Mrs. Lonard an indu'3trial supervisor for our school tbis .year.
Martin Wive 50 cents; G. W. M!l FaJlain,$1.00; Mrs. The following line of work will be taken up,-plain
Walters and Childs, baskets; Mrs. Wile.v of Wash- sewing, needle work,cookinlo!, and dress making.We
ington, Ark., two dozen eggs; J. D. JonP.s donated have selected a very able .voung wo'man for this place.
in money $3.00. This help came from Pea ridge, Lit- MONTROSE,ARK.
M. H. S.,-Sept. 23, 1912.
tle Rock, Washington and Sl,errell churches. We
wish to thank all who took a part in this. We only
mention tbe names for this cause, that th ose who are
liberal to give to ever.v good cause in the name of
Atthe residence of the bride's mother, Mrs. Alice
the Master,God ble'lses them to do work to get more.
Thii was indeed II. good convention. The Baptists Sneel on Preston St.,Dallas, Texas, Sept. 14th, Mr.
and Methodists and all who attended this meeting Buford Field and Gertrude Sneel were quietly marwere ,g'reatly belped. The denominations opened thei.r ried, the writer officil\ting Quite a number of
doors for sleepers of our delegates as though we ll.8ked .voung people friends of tbe bride and groom
of tbem. The auxiliary at Argenta stood ahead finan- witnessed the affair. Iced wine, cake and ice cream
ciall.v, raising thi,. ~'ear for the KenCllymission$2.50; were served. MI\.v these young PE'ople live 10n2'
Raised for bClthstates and general funds $31.35. ('JOn- together and may their lives be a blessing.
Sunda.y nigbt, Sept. 15th,just oDe da.y after her
f~rence $2.00. Total $33.85, with the Vfe members
fees. PearidICe next,raising for tbe Kenol.v mis~ion marriage, Mrs. Gertrude Field ml\de the good con16.00. Conference 1 00. For both state:; and gener- fession, and will be baptized next· Lord's Day. A
al fundi $16 45. Total $33.45. Sherrill,five members, young man has a1so taken membership. But to the
raised this .year for general funds $6.10; state funds Lord be all the praise.
H. M.• JOHNSON
.
.45;Kenol.v mission .50;paid "to organizer.50;sent for .DALLAS,
conference .50; totlil $12.00
W:tshin,g'ton and Pine
Bluff toll'ether,$7.oo, for the Kenol.v misiion; $1.00
Contest between States!
of Pine Bluff Ark. Raised in the convention $37.60.
Since the fir8t of October, our plan of Ulvln~
Urand total raised this .vear from all sources for the credits for subscriptions bas been in effect. New
different calls for charitible help 167.60.
subscriptions will be coming in at a rapid rate under
I am pra.ving to see our convention make larger the new plan. New subscriptions count tbirt.v creditQ
flacrificell by such gifts as Rev. Taylor of Tenn. J.N. for each .vear paid for. Some will pay up for two
.~rvine and Eld. Davis. The work will prosper on all or three years in advance. Old subscribers who pay
parts of tbe eartb. Milel'ltravelled 1698; days spent up i:l advance count twenty-five cr••dits for each .vear
76; placei visited 3~; member~ 108; letterll written
paid for, provided they are not behind when they
for publication 78; letters written over the stltte 78; send in tbeir mone.y. Tbe state securin~ tbe hilo{hcards writtt>n 62; writing expenses $4.45; Auxilia- est avera2'e number of credits will have a check
ries 7; gained membP.rs 5, life memhers.2; Board from us sent to its state Mis8ionar.v Board for an a.
meetings 3; Con ference $:~.oo;monP.S received from mount equal to twent.v per cent of the total subscripColored Board $10.45; (white) C. W. B. .\1. Board tion mone.v that stllte sends in. Tbe state ranking
$5.00;head quarters $25.00; raised on the field $2.00; sect>nd, ten per cent of whnt it sends in. This
Railroad expenses $.'8.43.
friendly contest between states is to close Sept. 30,
We wcre ~Iad to see the mission work ~rllduall.~' 1913.
.
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Christian Woman's Board of ·Missions
.All

w.

c. 13. M. dues that is, th.e ten. cents a month paid by each member and all
Special Collections of Me ~uxtltar~e~ shoul~ be se'!'t to Mrs. M. E. Harlan.
College oj Miss~ons. lndtanapolts, lndtana. Send
in the monev at the close of each quarter.
Adaline E. Hunt. Editor

-~~~'rngram fnr Nnutmbtt.

tain, This gave her no clue. When finally she was informed that cha.ra.cter was Moses, she exclaimed, "(
never knew that he wrote the Sermon on the Mount."
Is it stran~e that the Bible ifolthou~ht to be uninteresting"
It is a treasure hOUSI!into which many
TOPIc: The Annual Offering for the wor~ ~onhave never entered,sad to say. When .vou hear one
ducted by the Christian Woman's Board of MIssIOns; sa.vhe does not enjo.v the Bible ,YOU pity him and feel
Specific Needs, Ever.v Member of the Church En- that it is becaus~ he does not know an.vthinsr about
listed for ••.Gift, Report of the Louisville Conven- it. No one feels his hunsrr.v 30ulon the great paintings
tion.
of the Masters unless he knows the Masters nor ca.n
he go into raptures over Beethoven if he has never
Prayer and Preparation will make a good meetin~.
heen in t!lne with anything but rag-time. The water
in the deep well is good e'len though rou have nothH,,"mn.
ing to draw with and so fail to quench your thirst.
Bible lesson: Psalm 46.
Thom~ands of people in the Church, "in good
Prayer.
standing," could not, if asked. tell .\'ou what work
Hymn.
as a people weare doing in India.or China, or Africa.
Business period.
Thev'do not even know what is being done among
Roll-call.
the Orientals of our country. They would not be
Offel·ing.
ct'rtain whether or not we are doing an ything for
SPIIlCIAL HIllLPS 1ll0B TRill MIllIllTING.
the ten million negroes of our land. They do not
Leaflet: "Home Mission Work of the Christian
know what a Bible Cbair is,nor what is done through
Woman's Board of Missions", price 3 cents. An outit for univerbity men and women. They have never
line of the C. W. B. M. Day program will be helpheard that there is such II. tllinsr ail the College of
ful to this meeting and inspire greater interest in
Missions with its high ideals for mis. ionaries.
the observance of the Day. Three of theee programs
An earnest youn~ woman, who had bee'J a
will be sent to each Auxiliary Society, according to
member of the Church since childhood, after hearthe lists furnished b.v the State officers. If these
ing about the schools and orphanasres, the hospitals
are not received by October 20, send a 'special orand the Home for women in India, exclaimpd,
der for them. Order for the Corresponding Secre"Wby has no on,e ever told me that the WOm?n of
tar.v, College of Missions Building, Indianapolis,
our
Church were doing a work like this" I never
Indiana.
dreamed
of it." How m!\ny know an.vthinll' definite
EVERY CHURCH OBSERVING
about
Jamaica
or Porto Rico, or Ar2'0ntina"
With
C. W. B. M. Day.
such
conditions,
should
we
think
it
stranj,!'e
t.hat
we
A professor in Cornell University found a group
hear
people
say,
"I
ani
not;
interested
in
missions""
of his students of high standing not able to tell the
These special days in t~e churches are eduCllthe origin of the expression, "The hand writin2' on
tive.
They'are designed to j,!'ive a working knowlthe wall." One student thou~ht Socrates saw letedge
of
the Church at work to its men and women
ters of blood on the wall of his cell. Another
!lnd
to
its
children. A C. W. B. M. Da.v seryic~
thought is had something to do with Nebuchadnezzar
that
dOes
not
set forth the work and purpose of the
and a third suggested Beelzebub. When the proChristian
Woman's
Board of Missions fails.
The
fessor rel\d the passa!C~from the Book the.v listened
fields
and
their
needs
should
be
placer!
before
the
as to a new and fascinatinl! stor.v. A .vounll' wopeople so that the.v may have an intelligent basis for
man who showed great skill in naming historical
characters on the statement of some fact cf)nnected an inierest in what is b~in!!' done and a relll dp.sire
to soo more done. C. W. B. M. DR,v fnrnishe& the
with their histor.v. was asked who'led the Israelites
out of Eg.vpt. She could not na.me the character. She opportunit.v for all to help, by gifts, b.v interest,
and by prayers.
Wl\s.£prtb~,told.that.hetalked
with God in the moun-
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NOTES FROM OUR SCHOOLS.
(Continued from page 2)
never hlld more young people who are determined
to live the ri~ht kind of lives, than now.
Supt. Younl!' is building' a new cattle shed over
agllinst the barn.
The Librar.v is being moved to the second door
of the school buildin~.
Before these notes are out, the prog'ram of the
Girls' Summer Literar.y Societ.y will have bepn rendered. The final program of the Boys Literary
Society occurs Saturda.v evening,Oct. 12, 1912.
The entire community is cordially invited to these
!lpecial programs.

Tennesee
Mrs. Ethie B. Lehman,
S. C. I., Edward, Miss,
Dear Mrs. Lehml1n:-1 find it a duty as well as
a pleasure to write .vou today.
It has been a very good while since we have
heard direct1s from the school, but we feel it our
own fault. Since we were so badl.y disturbed b.y
hhrh· water we have not done a ,l!'reat deal of letter
writing. At one time all seemed gloom.v, but the
mist passed awa.v, and we were left happ.v. The
Lord wlltched over us for there was nothing we
could do alone.
I am house-keeping; we have a ver.v cozy little
place. I am Kept quite bus.v tr.vinll to keep us w~ll,
e8peciall.v Otha Dee, (the baby.) He is a fine, jolly
bo.v, can't quite walk .vpt, but has a lot of teeth.
Last week he suffered II good deal gl'tting jaw. teeth.
I would certainly love to be at Mt. Beulah 11./.!ain; no place can ever be so dear to me. I wonder
if Smith Hall is finh'lhed. Miss Hunt will not forget to reserve room-for me.
Well, a rap on the door. in comes Hudson Miller. He is on his way to church, and promised to
spend the evening with us. He is boarding just l\ few
doors from us.
Write us when .YOIl can. Love to all.
Ver.y trul.y,
CYNTHIAT. MARTIN.

Texas
From State Convention we returned to Houston and continued the meetmg one week with nine.
teen members. Mrs. R. A. Thomas,1420 Worm St.,
was the clerk of the mission.
From Houston we spent three du.l'tlat home and
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then to Shady Grove church (Csson, Tex.) for a ten
day's meeting. We had 13 additions to the church,
nine baptised and fO'Jr reclaimed. The Bible School
was greatl.}· helped ann newt-eachers and classes
made. The auxilillr.v to C. W. B. M. revived and reorganized with eighteen members. The farmers were
bus.v gathering their cotton but made it a good meeting. Eld. M. Knight has served this church as
pastor for five years but recently resigned. The
late. Eld. Tho~. William was an .Elder in this con·
gregation for years and was at the time of his death
last spring: He was truly a gre!lt man in the church
and communit.v and is greatly missed. His widow
rema.ins faithful to the church and all its departments. The church has seven deacons that are church
men and strong leaders nnd workers in this growing
church.
Read the PLEAII
Wm ALPHIN. Evangelist.
WACO.

*

BEGINNING

*

*

*

THE DAY WITH GOD

Every day should be commenced with God and
upon the kneel! . He begins the da.v unwisely who
leaves his chamber with out a secret conference
with his heavenly friend. The true Christian ~ot's to
his closet both for his panoply ar,d his rations for
the da.v's march and its inevitable conflicts. As the
Oriental traveler <letsout for the sultry journe.v b.v
loading up his camel under the palm-three &hade,
and by filling his flagons from the cool fountain
that sparkles at its root, so doth God'» wayfarer
draw his fresh supplies from the unexhausted
spring. Morning is the golden time for devotion.
The mercies of the night prOVOKeto thankfulness.
The buosant heart, that is in love with God, makes
its earliest flight, like the lark, toward the gates of
hellven. Gratitude, f!lith, d~pedence,tru8t, all prompt
to earl.v interviews with him who, never slumbering
himself, waits on his throne for our mornin~ orisons. We all remember Bun.ran,s beautiful description of his pilgrim's lodging overnight
in the
"Chamber of Peace," which looked toward the sunrisin~, and at da.ybreak "he awoke and sang." If
stony Eg~'ptian "Memnon" made music when the
first ra.vs kindled on his dint.f brow, a devout heart
should not be mute when God causes the outgoings
of his morning to rejoice. No pressure of business
or household duties should crowd out prayer.
....:..THE
LoOKOUT.

Pd.!N
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Bible School Department.
For Ministers; Teachers. Scholar. and other Christians.

Geneva F. Burgess, Editor.
Lesson for October 20
Edited from The Christian Lesson Commentary

Lesson Ill.

Mission to the Gentiles.
GOLDENTEXT.-Him
wise cast out.

-Mark 7: 24-30. Matt. 8:5-13,
that cometh to me I will in no

dicated her great faith. Her faith overcame all
feelings of personal or national pride.
5. A CENTURION.-An officer in the Roman
arm.v in charge of a company of one hundred meo
and corresponding to our captain.
6. SICK OF THE PALSy.-Paralyzed.
8. NOT WORTHYTHAT THOUSHOULDESTC,)ME
UNDERMYRooF.-He knew the prejudice of the Jews
against entering the houses of Gentiles and wanted
to save him the embarrllssment.
At the same time
expres,.;ed his deep humility and great faith in accepting the secondary place as'lhrned him b.v the Jewish
prejudice and believing that Jesus could heal at It
distance. He had absolute confidence in Jesus.
10. NOT IN ISRlllAL.-Where he would expect
to find it, among his own people who had such great
opportunities.
11. FROMTHE EASTA~D THIlr WEsT.-From all
points of the world, that is to sa.v,those who are not
Jews. We have here before Paul's time a clear prediction of the calling of the Gentiles.
12. SONSOFTHE KINODoM.-The Jews, who as
sons of Abraham, thought that they were in the
kingdom without having to repent.

-John 6:37.
INTRODUCTION.
Our lesson today can be divided into four different parts, viz., (1.) Jesus Retires into Phoenicia. (2.)
A Gentile woman's Great Faith. (3.)Roman Soldier's
Great Faith. (4.) The Salvation of t.he GentileR
Predicted.
The desire of Christ t.o withdraw from the tumult and excitement in which the people would have
made him king, was carried out b.v his jaurne.v with
his disciples into the borders of T.vr~ and Sidon. The
names of these citie~ were somet(mes used for the
whole territory of Phoenicia in which they were located. Christ's journ('\y led him over the rough uplands towards Safed, with its near view of the snowy
summits of Lebanon.
EXPLANATor.v.
Faith's Reward.
24. FROlI TIBNCE HE AROSEANDWENT.-From
Out of darkness iflto lightl How beautiful now
Capernaum.
Tliis was a retreat and retirement. The is the unfolding of the narrative before us. Rejected
hostility of the Pharisees was increasing daily. IN- by him whom men expected and desirE.'d, the Gentile
TOTHE BORDERSOF TYRE AND SmoN.-Into
the woman is received and blessed b.v him whom God
country just north of Palestine, around the Reaport sent t.o the world. Never were more clearly drawn
cities of Tyre and Sidon, entirel.v out of Palestine, the contral'lts between the Messiah of .Jewish expecnot for preaching but for rest and instructing
his tanc.v and the Messiah of heaven's lov(\. With ever,\"disciples.
thing to discoura!!~ her, the woman's faith "till ur!!ed
26. A GREEK.-Because of the universality of her forward. "It WltS vain to tr.v to weary out a
the Greek language all Gentiles were called "Greek" mother's love." Falling at, Jesus' feet, she makes
b.v the Jews.
final piteous appeal in the simple words of matchless
27. LET THE CHILDRENFIRSTBE FILLED.-Jes- eloquence, "Lord, help me." Thou!!hts of her
us here states his conception of his mission. It was afHicted child bear down upon her, lind her very life
to "the lost sheep of the house of Israel. " The is in the appeal she voices.
"children" are the Jews. The divine' plan was to I
1. What was the subject of our last lesson;
save the rest of the world through them. THE DOOS.
Mark 7:\-28.
-The .Jews called the GentilE.'s "dogs."
The dog
2. What charge was brought Hagainst the diswas regarded as a symbol of im.mrity.
ciples of Jesus 9
28. YEA, LORD; EVEN THill DOOS, ETC.-ShE.'
3. Of what did Jesus aCCllse the accusers9
seized at once upon the little hope that it held out
4. Of what did Jesus say defiled a person 9
to her lind accepts the pt>sition assigned to her
5. From what prophet did Jesus quote on this
peopll.', thus indicating her humilit.v and her faith in occasion 9
.Jesus. If she had not had great faith, she would
6. Give the Golden Text of our last les'wn.
have been offended. She is a direct contrast to the
Rom. 14: 17.
haughty PhariseE.'s.
7. What is the subject of our lesson today'
23. I!.)It THISSAYINO.-Because her answer inMark 7:24-30 M:ltt.5: 8-13.
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HELPFUL TO ALL
Sanitation.
ECAU~E we clid not know better

suffered

fearfully

from thi., di"eusp. Now

we

know

that it comes largely ft'om the hou"e fly. The olrl
privies used to be open and the flies swarmed about
them and their young ma!!gots breeded in the fillh.
The flips would come straight trom the privy to the
tabl~ and we got the germs an,! suffered the disease.
If farmers will seed to the agricultural
department
at Wa'lhing-ton
the.v will receive a tract telling
them how to make It sanitary privy out of two bILrreI., buried partially in the ground. Do not let your
family suffer longer from a disease that you can easi-

we IJsed to
spend .rears of our valuable youth in studying
Latin llnd Greek and we gave but little attention to
the cause of 'lanitar.v living. The result was, we su ffared fe.uful rava'les from all kinds of contagious and
chronic diseases. We su ffered these
things because I.V prevent.
MALARIA. The hum'ln famil.v has ~uffered fearwe did not know better. But now all these
things
fully
from chill~ and fever.
Now we know it i3
llre chllO!!ing and the school teachpr:; are beginning
communicated
b.y
a
certain
variety
of night mosquito tell the children some1 hing about Hlmitary home
to.
Its
breeding
place
iH
in
cisterns,
pond and holes
life.
This
ought
to make a wonderful
change
about
the
yard.
With
ju
it
a
little
attention
their
in the progress of the race in the immediate future.
breeding can be prevented.
1£ you ",ee wigglers in
PHOGRESS ALREADYMADE
your cistern you may kuow that they are young
Let lB here
mrntion
some of the advance mosquitoes.
Pour a spoonful of oil in the cistern
~teps we hllve made.
and all is over with them.
With mo"quito bars you
YELLOW FEVER. For centuries we have suffered can protect your family, if you live in a' town where
fearful
rllvages from this most deadly scourge.
Ira the p~ople llre shiftless and the doctors do not do
187X a tenth of the population of many of Ollr cities their duty in warning the people.
died. The dise~1se alway" returned the next summer
CONSUMPTION. This disease is a veritable plague
and the~e epidemics came about every ten .rears. Two throughout
the country.
We now know that it is
million dollal's alone were lost by disorganized com- communicated
larj!ely by the spit of the victims.
merce in the quarantine of Ib97. The little villaae of They SPit on the ground.
This dries and rises up as
Edwards
lost fort.\'·t\\ 0 pl'Ominent cilizens.
But. in dust and others breathe it into their nostrils and lungs.
189\-1 we discovered that. the sprec'wl-Iegged
day- Lake Sarnac, New York,!!ot a medal for their fine
mosquito
was entirel:.'
responsible
for the disease \ heltlth condition. They did it by employing
health
and there can not be another epidemic of this disease. policeml'n who arrest, any person who violat,es the
It would be a disgrace to have it.
health rules. I f he spits on the gl'ound he is arrested.
Hf)OK
WOR \t. Fll~a lon~ tim3 we ha~e known I Spit~)ons are provided
everywhere
and these are
that in southern countries
were many shiftless and cleaned regularly.
Nn slops can be thrown
out of
inefficient
people. The unfortunate
people called the back door.
No oren pI·ivies Ird allowed.
A"I
them rednpcks and poor white trash. Some ten .\·ear a result they have had only twelve cases of contaago it was discovelPd that these people wpre
the "ious diseases in ten years.
Little by little we will discover the Ii fe history
victims of a d~hilitating .disease called. hook. worm
At the same tIme the~' ~lRcovered the ~Ife ~Istor.y 0 of all diilea'lp. germ-l and then
we will spend the
thiS germ. The worm IS about one-thud
lOc.h long money we now pa.v in havinj! the doctor visit
our
and lives in the bow£1s. Its eggs
pasl'l off wlt~ the sick in employinj! health officers who will compel us
stool and hatch on. the ground. Th~n when chlldre.n i to ol)serve sanitary regulations.
The eradication
of
~l't wre feet the IIltle worms get III and mllke their T
Fever ov the destl'uction
of the cattletick
'11'
exas
.
way
to the bowels and accumulllte b .'1 t h e mI. IOns. has tauO'ht us a lesson. The time is not far off whpn
The rlisf'ase. is. eaails. cured ~i~h th.\'Owl. It IS pre- \ we will~have a force of men In each county compel·
vented b~' bUlldmg samtar.v ~rlvl~s.
ling people to fight the mosquito as we did the
.
TYPIIOD FI;;VER. FOR mllleOlums the pepple have, cattletick.
A better day is dawning on us.
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tion number is 115.
-If .you 'vant to be in good compan.y, read the
(JOSP~~L
PLEA. It is proh able that most of your
A RELIGIOUS NEWS PAPER
friend!>
lire
now subscribers'
Issued every Saturday from the press of
-Sub~criptions received as follows: J. W. FuTHE
SOUTHERN
CHRISTIAN
INSTITUTE
gerson, Chi"olm, S C., Suoscription No. 115, Mr~.
Published in the intere~t of the cause of
A. B. Matlock, Argenta, Arkan:'l:ls,Subscription No.
Primitive Christianit.v and the general interest
90; Minnie Mitchel, Little Rock, Arkansas, Subof the Negro race
scription No. 90; W. P. Wallick,Dallus,Tpxas, SubPRICE PER ANNUM .•••••.•••.•...•...•...•.•••
$1. ::-cription No. 90;I.JIluisa Mitchell,Little, Rock Ark.
Subscription No. ~10;Hlillie El1sns, Little
Rock,
Send all communications t(J
Arkllnsas Subscription No. 115.
THE
GOSPI!IL PLEA, EDWARDS,
MISSISSIPPI.
-Mrs Lotti~ P. Shotwpll, Seattle, Washington:
ENTERED
AS SECOND CLASS MAIL· MATTER AT THE
Your Subsel'ipt ion n'Jmber i~ 115.
POST
OFFICE
AT EDWARDS,
MISS.
-W. L, Me. C".v, Texarkana, Texas:
Your
Hubscription number iil 115.
-Mrs Adam Yl'un1r, Hutchillslln,Kansas: Your
Subscription number i:; 140.
-Mrs.J.
H. Carr, Ames, Iowa: Youl'SubscripThe serial number of this issue of the
tion
numbpr
is
1) 5.
.
G03PEL PLEA is
-The following brethren at Kansas Cit.v, Mo.,
have subscription nnmbers as follows: James Graves
90; W. H. Cellers90.
-Oct., 7, ]912, the following states were tied
The numb?r aftcr your name on the first pa2'e
for
the
hi~he8t number of Credits for >illbscriptions:
of the PLEA ill .your subscription number. The difTexas,
Iowl>and
Mississippi. Let us l,eep the good
ference between the number in this n'otice and your
work
moving.
Rpad
Serial No. 61 (i~slle for Oct.
subscription number will tell you how many weeks
] 2) for further informatiolJ concerning the Credits.
you are paid up for. Thus if your subscription num- Eld R. B. Brown, Hermanville, Miss. : Your
ber is 65, .you have three weeks to go, before your
!:Iubscd1,tion
number is 120.
subscription is due. If your subscription number is
not a~ large as the serial number of this notice, you
are behind and by subtracting
you can tell how
many weeks. A plus after .your name means you
Southern Christian Institute
are behind a great de~1 farther than .you ought to be.
Some more rooms are bein~ built in Belding-
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Notes from Our Schools.

Personals

Hall, so a>ito tilke in more bo.ys who are intending
to come to school this fall. The bo.v~' domitor.y has
-Mrs.
Minta Rogers, Cason, Tflxas: Your sub- n('ver had as many bo,Ysin it lit thil; time of the ,Year,
scription number is changed from 5 to 115.
as it· has now.
-Mrs.
Julia Bassett, Madison, Mo.: Your sub·
The Night School has started out with a large
scription number i8 now 1.15.
attendance of earnest young men and .roung women.
-We would like the address of Carrie B. Webb 1he Chapel is being made a temporar.v ilchool room
Last address we have Muskogee, Oklahoma.
until the electric lights are installed in the school
-The auxiliary at Greenville, Texas, has taken
room at Smith Hall.
on new life. They have eighteen enrolled t'iince the
Mrs. Shotwell, stat'e organizer of the Christian
convention.
... ,
Woman'l; Board of Missions,of Seattle Washinuton
-John
High, Cason, Texas: Your subscription
spent Oct. 4 and 5 at our school, studying our work
number is 95.
at first hand. She was 011 her WII.yto the Nationai
-James William,Cason,Texas:your
Suh. No.95.
Convention at'Louhwillp,
Kentucky. It was a de-We would like the addre~s of W.A. G Harris.
light to have her with us and to have her speak to
Hannibil, Missouri last address we have.
us at the College Chapel, Friday night.
-Thula Mayweathers. Greenville, Texas: Your
President Lehman is attending t~e state Consubscription number is 115.
vention at Meridian.
-G. W. Williams Cason, Texas:Yollr sub!>crip·
The Y. M. C A. room hilS been converted into
tion number is 125.
nice large rooms for boys.
-J. A. H. Johnson,Como, Miss: Your subscrip(Continued on page 7)
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Churches
Christian
j.~ssociationof
Jamaica
Annual Me'etings Held at
Highgate this Year.
The

Work of 1he. ·Year.

of spoiling or' breaking up the proceedings, so heavY
was the rain that feli.
But the enthusiastic
conven·
tion spirit was prf'sent,and tlwr(' WlIS no l\pparent
dampening
of ardflur.
At 6: 30 a. m. Rev. E.
W. Hunt called the op~ninl! meetin\! of the day to
order, and conducted a Praise and Pl'ayer H~rvice
at which he deli vered a thoughtful,
helpful
l\ddres~

The Passing Away of Revs, C. E.
Randall and H. A. Cotterell.

"The idea and power of Prayer."
At 10 a.m., Rev.
G. D. Purdy. President of
the Association called the Eusines!' Meeting to ord('r,
The Ilnnual assembly
of th~ .lamaica l\ssociation Christian Churches,occurs,
at a ditfer('nt sp,asOl;S when there were found to be present 20 lay representatives from the Ohurches, with the ministers of
of the ,\"ellr from that which g('nerally
prevails
the ·A!'sociation.
Various reports
were presented
amon/l othH r('ligious
bodies in
Jamaica.
The
and
adopted.
One
of
the
most
interesting
features
official
J<,ar
is from.1uly
to June,
RlJd the
()f
this
session
always
has
been
the
messagp8
annual meetings
convene a~ shortl.\' after as can be
brought, and reports given by the lay representaarranlEed.
tives of the Church~s, and this proved so on this
Hi!!hgate, in ~t, Mary was the place chos('n for
occasion,
The Business Session and Conference ran
the convention this year. At that place the m('('tings
on,
with
only
short 9.djournment for dinnr,r until 5
were held on Tue!'dllY and Wednesdlly,Aug'ust
6 and
p.
m.,
by
which
hour some very useful work had
7. Rev. A. N. and Mrs. Shirley were host and hostess. 1hey cerhtinl", rose to the ('ccasion,and with an been done,
At 7: 30 p. m. under the chairmanship
of Rev.
effici('nt blind of helpers,made
the'ir gu('!'ts feel quite
Vrank'
Beach,
M.A.,
another
meeting
was
held at
at home ar,d. abundllntl.y IJlovided for.
which
the
president's
address
by
Rev
G.
D.
Purdy
Seven sessions were crowned into the two days,
was
delivered.
Hi"
message
was
an
earnest
appeal
durin!! which much useful bl.l!:'iness was attended tn,
from the words, "How much owest thou,(l) of the unyet, time was found for pleasant social intercourse.
divided affection of your heart;(2),of
the sanctity of
The whole ,eason \\ as aver,\" happ;r lind profitable
well ordered home life. The annulli report by the
one.
spcrl'tary
was read, ano
R~v .• 1. Gordon Hay
TUESDAY, AUGUST 6,
spoke on the subj('ct of "The Church in her wid('st
The fir~t meeting
on the plogram was that of activities"
He specially dpllit with the evangelistic,
the Executive
Committee
on Tuesday at 10 a. m , educational and social activities of the Church.
at which necessar.\' husiness matters r('ceiv('d att('nThe convention wa..; pronounced
to be on~ of
tion. At 2 p. m. lin the mini!'ters of the Association
the best ever held.
Courag2
was renewe(l,
hope
save on(', met in minist('ri31
confprenc('.
Three
revived, and impulse imparted.
hour3 of u~eful interchlln~('
of idells Ilnd suggesANNUAL REPORT,
t.ion
were givpn t,) discussing
such subjects as
The secretary submitted
the fol\owin<.! repm t
"Trainillg
our Lay Hplper, "and "making our Bible
Sch~ol work more rfnci('nt."
D£'finitp plans were
"It is important lind di fficult to gather up in report
the record of a. yel\f's work.
I.t i~ not ell.~y to repadopted,
and a committee
appointed
to execute
resent
faithfully
and
sufficiently
the conditions of
t,hem.
A t 'I. 30 p. m, l\ good congregation
/lathered to which w~ would tell.
What
bave been the actual
IlChi('vem('nts,
the real diffi('ultil~8 overcomp, the
Iist('n to thp SNmon b,\' Rpv. Frank Reach,
M. A.,
who announced his suhject
as "The
Rule llnd
sacri fice and zeal displayed 1 W hat has been the
Model."
He d('alt with the rules laid down in the
progress or retrogression 1 There
have been joys
How mllny these
Matt.
~8: 19, 20 for cal'fyin!! 0:1 the work com- llnd sorrowS, light and shadows.
menced by Jesus and apt,ly illustrated
the applicabe set forth 1
1. We first make report
on certllin mattprs
tion of tho~e rul~s b.v the model CMe recorded in
Acts 8: 26-40. After the sermon
there
fl,lIowpd
relating to the.
ob~ervance of the Lord's Supper with Rev. E .A
STAFF OF WORKERS,
.Edwards presiding.
.
Two brethren who laboured well and faithfully
in
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 7.
It looked

11.3

if Jupiter

Pluviu~ h:d sO.m th,ught

1)[1
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Reports From the Field.
the past have been called from earthly service
during the year covered by this report.
On
February 15, "Father" C. E. Rmdall ent3red
into his rewllrd. Twenty- five .veal's of devoted,
faithful
service were rendered b.y him to the
Churches of 'our Association, and we will remember
with deep gratitude and reverence what his personalit.y and work meant to the mission.
On May 26, Brother Henr.y A. Cotterell passed
away from us. His health broke in the early part of
the sear, and on the advice of local ph,rsicians he
went to the United States for treatment.
A serious
operation was found to be .imperatively neccsiary.
This, however failed to restore his health.
While
still in early manhood he passed from ellrth to be
with his Lord in ,!!Iory. He had been permitted to labour for only nine.vears with our Association' during
which time he gathered much fruit for his Master.
In our (RStreport we intimate~ the expected earl.v arrival of Bro. Eric Hunt. We were not disappointed. He returned to th~ island' while our lal'lt
Convention was in Ression. He was apI,ointed as
aRsistant in the work at King's Gate and Torrin~ton
where his service has been heart.v and productive
of good.
On March 4, Bri). Frank Beach with his wi fe
and daugbter arrived in the island, being under
uppointment from the Christian Women's Board of
Missions to missionllry service. Tbe.y located at
Oberlin and entered upon their work with vigor
and effectivenes.i. We were glad to welcome them
into our midst, and we anticipate many .veal's of
happ.v service with them.

huilding and work is now in 1"·Oi.!r,'S:"'.
(b) MIllMBIllRSHIP.-Bl'l'lidesthb lIIatel'ial build- .
ing we can give some figurf>s lhat mu,Ybe taken as
indicative of results achieved in the realm of spiritual buildings. There have been added to the
Uhurche8 during the sear.
By Ba ptisms
,
'. 168
B.y Restorations. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
.
1 C5
B.y Letter or Transfer
: .. ,.. ..,
36
369
And we can rejoice in these. Yet \ve nre pained b.r
the losses to membership:
By Deaths...
., .,.. .
,... .
54B.y Exclusions....
. .'
,
,
245
B.v Withdrawals. . . . .. .'
,...........
.
16a

46t

So that exclut'live of those who died in the faith, the
losses are 30 more than the additions. This is lar~eI.ydetermined b.v the fact of emi!{ration, and the
number of withdrawals is principall.r made up of
those who have left tile isltl.nd.
(c) FlNAsc€s.-While
it is sadly true that some
con~reg'ations have fallen behind, it is a j,!'reat pleasure to be able to report that in the ll,!!gl'egate there
has been an increase in all the S()llrCe~of income;
In not one branch does the total show a falling- behind, but rather an advance. This is particularl.v
pleasing in view of the conditions of severe drou,!!ht
that have prevailed Itnd uffected large numbers of
the members. ~ome of the amounts report,ed for
ForeIgn Missions deserve special mention. Duke
II. - Results Achieved.
Street reports a mi<lsionar.vincome from all sources
Some of the rt"sults achieved may be readil.v of £105 7 s. 3 d. This is striking and remarkable,
tabulated.
and the secret of this success is, "1l11 at it and al(a) IN BUILDINH WORK.-B.y means of the ways at it." Tor,.jn!{ton is next on the list. for Forliberal help that comes to us from the Christian eign Missions in total and average with £32 lIs. ltn
Woman's BOiL
I'd of Missions. considerable 'building average of 5-1 per member.
III. -Condition,.
work has been accomplished. At King's Gate a commodious and nicely furnished house of worsh ip was
Several of the Churcbes are lo~ated within the
comlJleted and dedic!\ted in September.
At Ch~sterarea of the island that has been, and still ill. very
field a subst3ntial stone buildiul! was completed and
seriously affected drou,!!ht. ThIS of course tells very
set apart for Uhristian worship in .January. At Highlar,goel.yon attendances and offerings. We Irave hearll
,!!ate thorough repairs and renovations werd affected,
of mans cases of persons being unable to be present
and an enlargement to the buildinl! ~dded; tbis work
at the services because the drought has Sf) straitened
being completed in June. At Duke Street a fine hall
their circumstances and deprived them of the necesthat makes a substantial addition to our plant there
saries for the attendance at the services of the
was built and completed by the end of June.
Wbat
Church. It is impossible to sa.r what is the full effect
is particularly satisfactory about this additifJD at
of this and how far it reasonabl.y affects those
Duke Street iq that it was made neceilsar.v by the
Churches thilt have shown considera ble flllling off.
growth of the Bible School. At Airy Mount a
The fact that seven Churches report baptismR
framed building has been almost comp!eted. At
during the sea!', indicates a condition that should
Providence a commencement has been made for reengage our earnest Fa.vers and efforts.
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In the repol·t fwm Bro. Beach, he indicates a.
new condition that is very pleasing', and it is the estll\.,lishinent of a Ni~ht ~cho()1 for all whl) wish to
take advanta!(e of this 0PPol·tunity.
Forty-four
have enrolled.
Five Auxiliar.v Societi~s last reported on, with
25L members have ~Town to twelve Auxi;iar.v Societies with 516 members. This is very !!'ratifyinu-, inasmuch as trainincr in auxiliary meetings must mean
a great deal more for the mh:~ionary spirit of a
Church.
There is also a ;Jlea~ing increase of 256 in the
enrollment in our Bible School. In view of the emphasis lIOWbein~' laid on this work and the many
pl'csrnt day methods for promoting it amollg young
and old. We do well to be alive and energ~tic in
all WllYSfor advllncing thil'! brllnch of our work.
"Hitherto hath the Lord helped us, " and \Ve
know that He will continue to help. "Feed
my
she~p, " "Feed m.v huubs," - these comments mll.V
c·)me to us with a ringing message as of old beside
the Sea of Galilee, and prove a stimulus to us in our
work.
Hereafter follow the separate reports submitted
b.y \.he several Pllstol·S.
Respectfull.y submitted,
•1. E. RA~DALu.

Pl..EA
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South Carolina

Euitor of GOSPEl.PLEA:Weare p!eased to not.e the proposed improvement in the .PLEAand gladl.\' do we enter in at the
door that i~ left ajar for S. C. and whilst standing
on the threshold peering into the Vast Unknown,
longing to lend our feeble effort,.; to this great WOlk
yet knowing thftt the.\' II re heights that we cannot
climb.
Tbese lines from the "Midweek Meetinl!" lenflets encourage us to "Enter whilst \Ve may."
"Aspiration shapes our doing, 'Tis the goal that
sets the pac~;
He who sees no prize before him,
Will not strive to win the race.
Noble aims make noble living;
Tho.:se b.y ielf-denials trainerl,
•
These have reached the end in triumph,
Tbese are they who have obtllined.:'
Elders Givens of Ellenton writes that he is on
the side that we stand for "A United Church."
That he a.ttenned the Louisville Bible School last
term and there mpt Ralph Watson of Charleston,
S. C. He also writes thllt he will return this fall
to stay until his cOlll'se is complete .
God bless these young men who h~ve the moral
stamina to pay the pl'ice of Christ's Ministr.y via
THE HONORED DEAD.
consecration and preparation. We are trsing to get
otbers to join them.
Among the resolutions submitted and adopted
We met with the Green
Point
Church
at the Business Meeting WIlS the following:
Charle&ton, S. C. on the eighth. They were greatl.v
Resolved.- That our Convention
place on encouraged by having the State Board to meet with
record our s('nse of the deep IOilses we have sus- tbem.
'
tained since last we met consequent on the deaths
Your correspondent
preached
for them at
of Brother"! C E. Randall and H. A. Cotterell. night, exhorting them.
That after the:.' had done
"Father"Rand·,1I ha.rl faithfully served the Churches all to stand.
of our mission in several capacities during a period
After services pledges to the amount of the one
of twenty-five years His personalit.v and work WHe hundred and fifty dollars were· raised to aid their
such as to call forth general reverence and love. We buildinl!'. This little band wiLh thejr pastor is maKwill remember with deep gratitude what his life has ing a r.oble stand for Christ.
mf'llnt. and still m('ulls to the mission. Brother CotWe next called on th~ paloltorof the Chris·
terell harl only been permitted to labour with us for tian Church who greatly encouraged us and enjoined
It Iitt!e more than
eight .years, during which he us to keep our ministt·.v clean and to put our
impressed himself b.v his capabilities as a preacher best men at our heed. Elder J. L. Wood was with
of unu'lual orhrinalit.v and power, and also as a very us.
Weare glad to note that Elder J. B. Lehman
efficient worker. We bow to. the wisdom that has
of
the
S. C. I.,is planning to meet with the churchps
permitted these losses to overtake us, Rnd pra.y
in
S.
C. in Nov. W~ are planning to make this an
Him who changes not, to raise up other worthy
enjoyable occasion.' Come and go with us.
workers.
.T. W.Fuguson of Chisolm ilends in his subscripA. N. SHIRL1- Y,
tion for one year, after reading the sample cOPPS he
.J. GORDON HAY,
highly commends the paper.
E. A. EDWARD
DALE,
EDWIN'
F. JACKSON.
Members of Committee.
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Christian Woman's Board of Missions
.All

C,. W. 13. M ..dues that is, the ten cents a month paid by each member and
Spec'tal Collectwns of the auxil't.:lries should be sent to Mrs. M. E. Harlan.
CollefJ,eof Missions, Indianapolis, Indiana. Send
m the money at the close of each quarter.

a:l

Should not each of us in MisE.issippi b~ aroused to
do more for A frica since two of our' own -,"oung people are going there to work 1
REPORTOF AUXILIARIF.S
ANDMISSIONSI8TER:i.
Some report'3 lVere not so good as usual IJut
With the auxiliary workers of MissiHsippi, an- perhaps circumstances mRde it impossib1e for them
other missionar.v .vear has closed; and we are tat- to do better.
ing out upon the new missionary .vear with renewed
MOUNT BEULAH AUXILIARY.
Members
45; TIDINGS,14; General Fund, $49.
interest.
We were blessed in having with us Mrs. Leh· 25; C. W. B. M. Day $15.40; Workers' Conferman and Miss Hunt of the S. C. 1. who beside ren· encnce $3.00; oLate Board (white) $6.40; StaLe
dering valuable service in the meeting, released Board (colored) $6.50;
$80.55.
the convention of the expenses which the.v had ill- Total
tended to pay, thus e£lahling it to do more 'for the
MOUND BAYOU AUXILI ARY
two missionaries who are to sail for Africa.Ma.v
Members 23; Tidings 7; General Fund $7.00;
God bless these noble women who l\re unselfisnly
Workers' Conference $1.00; State Board $5.50.
giving their time and money for the uplift (.f their Tptal
$13.50.
colored brother and sister. While in our midst they
CHRISTIAN CHAPEL -AUXILIARY
did untold good and made lasting impressoins.
General Fund $530; State Board $2.70.
The pre~ence of Elds. Lomax, Turner and
$8.0
Total
Brown meant much encouragement to the struggling
UNION H ILL AUXILIARY
band of sist.ers. Eld. Turner remained with us
Genera.l
Fund $2.65; State Board $1.35.
through the meeting and on Sunda.v morning deliv$4.00.
ered a sermnn which if heeded will move us to be Total
FOREST GROVE AUXILIARY
better workers both in church and auxiliary.
On Saturdas mO'3tof the business part of the
Geneml 1 und $1. 20; State Board $0.f>0.
convention was transacted.
A quiz was alao con· Total
$1.80.
ducted by Miss Hunt in wAich much information
MARTIN AUXILIARY·
was gained; and, perhaps many of us were aroused
General Fund $1. 65; State Board$0.85.
to the fact that in order to thoroughly understand
Total
$2.50.
the 0. W. B. M. work and become acquainted with
MISSION SIS'JERS
workers and various fields in which the.v labor, we
A. E. We!olt$10. The following gave 25 cents
must make a careful reading of the MISSIONARY
TI- each, in response to roll call: Mrs .• J. B. Lehman
DINGSwhich comes to us each month bringing the MiSE>A. E. Hunt, Mrs. S. A. Blackburn, Mrs. M:
information needed to interest one alonll missionary J. Walker, Mrs. A. E. West, :\1r-s. K. R. Brown
Miss Roxie Sneed.
'
lines.
Sunday was filled with m:my good things. After
Total $1.75.
prayer service, Eld. M. J. Green, a baptist miniClter
Public collection brought the total amount up to
was called upon. He made some ver.v appropriate re- $46.39.
STATE OFFFjERS FOR THE ENSUING
mark3.
Excellent papers were read b.v Mrs. A. E. West,
YEAR.
Mrs. M. J. Walker and Mrs. Cora Green.
Prrs., Mrs. Sarah A. Blackburn; Vice Pres.
The crowning address of the convention was Mrs. K. R. Brown; Hec., Mrs. Cora Green; Treas.,
given b.v Mrs. J. B. Lehman, and well was it said , Mrs. Cordeha Jennings, State Orga.lizers: Mrs. K.
"Did not our hearts burn within us as she talked to R. Brown, Mrs. M. J. Walker. Mission Sisters: Mrs.
A. E. West, Mrs. Julia Flowers, Mrs. Edna Trivil.
us in such a calm impressive wa.v."Bro. H.G.Smith
was called upon and made some very impressive
lion, Mrs. Eliza Lomax.
With these strong Sisters in the lea.d of the:
remarks concerning the work to which he is to go.

Adaline E. Hunt. Editor

--~~~-Mississippi
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work ill Missisippi we hope to do more for the
cause at home and abroad than any pr'ecedin!!' .vear',
The next convention ill to be held at the SOllthChristian Institute,
Edwards,
Missisippi, beginthe Saturday before the second Sunda,,, of Jul\'.
MOUr'D BAYOU,
Roxic ·c. Sneed.

Oklahoma.
G,)~PEL PLEA, let me have a fl'w \Vord~ to Ray
in ,Your paper. First: I want to say that you art> giving uS,a good paper, Now concprniny our work, we
are moving
alon~ truF:tin~
in God:
and ther.
we have some good people of thl~ Chri~tian CIHlrch
such men as Bros.Charley
Ervin, .T.H, Hollowl1Y and
H. Y. Bonds;
the later a brothpr of the WI itpr.
We are all lookin~ forward to the convention which
will convene Oct. 24-27, at l\ll'ridian,
Ol\la. and
I want to say to the Okla. brotherhood,
let us go
up to the convention
milking ./psus Kin!!.
Let us
mept pra.ving, looking unto .TeF:u$as our guide. Let
us all briog up some subscrilwrs
for t he GOSPEl.
'pLEA. Tr,Y to get all of your members to take it. And
evers
body else who .,·ou can gpt to tdke it. You
can get it for three, six, nine months or one sear.
Let each person make him.;pl f an a!!ent for' the
GOSPEL PLEa,
Futhermore
I want to SlY we hllve
some good people out here. 1 think it would be a
good plan to put four missionarie:o: in this State as
t.here
are
76
or
77 counties
we will SllY
let them look after 19 counties paeh. Our Ileople are
drifting
out in this state all the timp, po we must
wake up anel prepare to taKe car'f\ of them, So I say
to the convention let us IOllk Rfter this matter. Now
Bl'etlll'~n, don't forl!et the G lSPI':L PLEA. The editor
is givin~ us a c'ean neW~ paper.
Your:; for Christ and His Church,
Viano
L. M. BO-.D3.

PL~~A

Pa~e j

When one g~es into a town or city to do either
Church or school work, where the people are worshipin,l! Baal, it is indeed a task, No feeble knee nor
weak heart c an succeed.
Elijah met the children of Isarel on Mt. Carm:ll
nndsaid, "How Ion!! halt ye between two opinions1 if
the Lord be God, follow Him: but if Baal.
then
follow him. " By the effllrt<: that he put forth,
the
people were convinced th'lt the God that
answered
pra.rers, was the God, Elijah WllS a man of God, and
used thllt convincin!!, pow~r, This is what is needed
among the Christian
workers to day,
power that
will convince, This can onl,\' be brou!!'ht abont b,v •
the lives that we live. So man,\' teach one thing and
pt actice another. \V P, in order' to succeed, must have
in us thl' Ii fe of the l!l'l'a~ Tpacher, who tllug-ht as one
hiving authorit.r and was a living imDlldiment of
what he tauu'ht, So mnn,V to day are trying to hold
God with one hllnd and the wodd with the
other,
but ah, m,\' fr'iends let m~ tell .vou, t his will never
do, 1 rt'ad the :'ltol',r of Mark Anthon,\',
who used
to .\'oke two lions tOl!ether lind drivl'
through
the
~treets of Rome; bllt let me tell ,rou there are two
lions that .\"Im cannot ,\'oke together,
the Lion of
.Judah and the Lion of hell. JI'SUS made this vel' V
plain when he ~aid, "You can nut serve God and
MatDman. "
Deal' mr>thers and father:o:, have you nnce stop·
ped to look over .roul' l'ondition, to see how .rou'
llre livin'! before God, llliel too, hlw
are you rais·
ing ,\'our children ~The day of opportunity
is at hand.
Ohristian schools are all around .rou, Dun't fail to
send ,Vour boy or your girl to a schof.l where the.r
will be gi \'en Christi III e::lLlclti:ln,
.TO:"lESBORO,TENN.
October 5, 1912.
r

Contelt Between Statel.

Since the first of October, our plan of
glvmg
credits for subscriptions
has been in effect, New
subscriptions
will be comin!! in at a rapid rate under
SCHOOL NO fE.,
the new piau. New SUI)scl'iption •• count thirt.r credits
(Cl\ntinued from pa!!e 2)
for each .rear paid fm', Some will pay up for two
The electric Ii~hts were turned on upon one or or three .veal's in arlvllnce. Old subscribers who pay
tWlI !l I:>rs of Snith Hall today.
up in adva.lce count t,wenty-five
credits
for each
.veal'
pai,!
for,
provided
they
are
not
behind
when
Warner Christan I!lstitute
they lOend in their money. The state securing the
The school work at Warner Institute is rnovi nl!'
highest averge number of credits will have a check
on nicel.~'. The Iiterar.v pro!{ram rendered on Frida.v
from us sent to its state .\1issionar.y Board for an a·
evening,
was one of the best. Teachers are doing
mount equal to twenty ptr cent of the tot.al subscrip
their ver.\' best to make their school .rear one of the
-tion money that state sends in. The state ranking
best. 'fhe music department
under t,he direction of
second, ten per cent of what it sends in. This
Misi. West, is doing nicBly,
friendl.y contest between states is to close Sept. 30,
The telephone
has added much to the school
H1l3.
We can now talk to our friends both far and near.
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Bible School Department.
For Ministers, Teachers. Scholars and other Christians.

Geneva F. Burgess, Editor.
Lesson for October 2,
Edited from The

Christian Lesson

formed a miracle if it was not np-Cf''lilary. FROM
FAR.-The towns were fewer and more scattered
than on the. western shore of the lake.
4. WHENCE SHALl. ONE BE ABI.E TO FILL THESI';
MEN WITH BREAD1- The question is not the same as
asked b.y his disr.iples on the occasion of feeding" the
five thousand.
Then it was about the cost of buying enough food; now it is about the difficulty of
procuring so much food so far from a market. That
they should not refer to the former occhsifln is not
unllatural.
For some reason the.v had not been impressed with it. "They understood not concerning
the loaves because their hearts were hardened."
8. SEVEN BASKETS.-This
word "basket"
is
different than that used in the caae of the five thousand.
1n 6: 43 it is kophinos,
a small wicker
basket containing" about two gallons, and here SPHUR
is large hamper
made of corded rope, the same
kind in which Paul made his e~cape from Damascus,
as recorded in Acts 9: 25.

Commentary

Lesson IV.
Wandering

in Decapolis.

-Mark
7:31-8:10.
G0LOlllS TExT.-He
that hath done all things well;
he maketh both the deaf to hear, lind the dumb to
speak.-Mark
7:37.
INTRODUCTION.
How long Jesus rem:J.ined on the border of T.vre
is now known.
Frolm that region he did not return
to Cavernaum
but Mark sa.ys 'that he passed through
Sidon unlo the sea of Galilee through
the midst of
the borders of Decapolis. It was a roundabout
journe,y, mos~ly outside of .Jewish
territory,
"not a
preaching
tour,
but one of retirement."
One road
from Sidon to Damascus led directly east across thf'
Lebanon Mountains.
EXPLANATORY,
31. BORDERS.-Th~ regions around the cities.
32. 'THEY BRING TO HIM.-He
had been in this

LESSON QUESTIONS WITH BIBLE
ANSWERS.

re.{ion once before and the hea1ingof the demoniac on
1. What was the subject
that occasion
prepared
the way for this visit. ONE Mark 7:24-30; Mlitt 8:5-13.
THAT WAS DEAF.-Not
only d~af, unable to speak
intelligentl.y.
33. T(J(>K HIM ASIDE, ETc.,-The
miracles of
Jesus were usually performed
openly before the
people, but in some cases he considered privll'W desirable or ·necessary.
SPAT.-Spittle
was regarded
as having a curative value.
Here, of course, it was
used merely as a visible aid to the man's
faith as
in the case of the oil used b.y the disciples.
34. LOOKING UP TO HEAvEN.-Another
visible
aid to man's fa:th to indicate the ~ource of the healing power.
HE SIGHED.-Where
he sighed deepl.\'
when the Pharisees asked for a sign from heaven
where the reason is evident b.v sorrow
because of
their lack of faith.
36. HE CHARGEDTHEM.- His work as a healer
was sufficiently known here.
There was dan.g-er of
his teachin.g- being hindered.
1. IN THOSE DAYS.-During
his journes through
Decapolis.
2. WITH ME NOWTHREE DAYS.-A sp£'cial reason for compassion.
They were suffering
bec IUse
of their eager desire to be with him.
3. THEY WILL FAINT ON THE wAY.-Hence
the
necessity for the miracle.
He would not ha.ve per-

i

of

our

last

lesson ~

2 What two foreigners figured in this lesson 1
3 What WIlS the req uest of each 1
4 What did Jesus say of the faith of f'ac'h 1
5 Was Je,ms in the preSf'nce of f'ither person
healed 1
6 Give the Golden Text for our last lest-on.
John 6:37.
7 What is the subject of our lesson for to tdas i
Mark 7:31-8:10.
8 To what region did Jesus return from T.rre
and Sidon 1 Mark 7:31
9. To what special place did he retire 1 Mlltt.
15:29.
10. Who came to him, and for what purpose 1
Matt. 15;30, 31.
11 .. What did the people do when the.\' saw so
many mIrllCles1 Matt. 15:31.
12. What special example of healing is given 1
Mark 7:32.
13. DeSCribe wh,.t .Jesus did in healing the
mfin1 Mark 7:33,34.
.
14. What charge did .Jesus v,ive concerning this
miracle and wh.y1 Mark 7:36
15. What did the people do and say ab~)ut this
miracle1 Mark 7:36, 37.
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teach in ever.v line."
-Remember
that all those who fend in t
Educational Ralls Das collections are to send the
this year to Presidellt J. B. Lehman, Edwards,M'
-The m:Jne.v given by S. C. I. graduateH II
old students for our African Mission is beginn'
to come in.
- Look at the number after ~our name
first page of .youI' PLEA; If it is the ame (
than the big number 64 on pa re two, ~our
out.
-F. A. Blakley, Terrell, Te aB~
tion number i 90

President Lehman is attendinJl coo
Alabll.ma, Georgia, ft.ndSouth ()aroIiDft.
The .boys ll.nllfive .voke of ox~n are
gravel and making a fine road along College
nue.
New student'3 are still arriving. W" have r
first page yet for .v0ung men who want either to work
their schooling, or to pay their wa.v. We are I
ing for a record breaking' a.ttendance this yea
we have more room than we have eVeTbad
l'iupt. Young has been tacking bilA' ·I~iIiI
in th field. The writer UOderstaQln
••."'••.•" •••
coop.
All at the In
'I
stock raisil1atdepartmenG for the
nished at the Diuin~ Hall for la t
.
We trust ever.v btudent will be la.vinS!'
t.v cents or a dollar for Educational Rally
which occurs at the Inst.itute on Thank
Day.
This is always a big da.v at the scbool.
-The first pag-e article in the Christian StandThe
following students give the weekl.v SUD
ard for October 19, is a masterpiece from the pen
school
talks
for November: Nanc.v Jenninll8,
of our Bro. J. H. Thomas, Principal of the Martins3;
Maliorla
Sneed,
Nov. 10; Robert Latouche,
ville Christian Institute, Martinsville, Virginia.
1n
17;
Deet"!.yBlackburn,
Nov. 24.
VB
hll.PPYvein, he eulogizes Bro C. C. Smith,
The
two
electric
street
lamps recentl
·thou••.naming the sobje-ct of his sketch. The large
b.y
the
Power
House
boys
are
quite an Ad
ra of Bro. ~mith on the oatside front cover
the campus.
1)1 the >: T BARD is very appropriate.
_
Q~
Oarotinll heard from; Edward L.
>:1~aYtlO!n. Beaufort: Your subscription number is
115. J. T. Ma well, Dale: Your subscription
number is 115.
The Mt. Beulah Sunday-schoof
real
live Christian work; therefore it
-R. G. Benson, Waco, Texas: Your subscripcopieil
of the GOSPELPLEA to be 11 ed in t
tion number is 115.
school
of the church sending in the lar~88t
-Mrs Sarah ·A. Harwood, DallaR, Tex: Your
yea.rly
subscriptIOns before Dec. 2, 19) 2.
8ubscri;>tion number is 115. Sister H!lrwood wrote
nume
of
.vour Sunday school Superintendenb
as follows: "I am almost eig'ht.v .vearfl old; am rejoicyou
send
the subscriptions to the Editor,
ing that we ma.v have this work lltarted in Texas.
..
h that true Christians may be emplo.Y"edto lead and PLEA, EDWARDS,Miss

e aerial number of this issue of the
GOSPEL PLEA is

-64-

GOSPEL PLEA

tiJ4t mamnU tut4tQ!bnrr4.
By

L. BLACKBURN.
HAT IS it that is causing 8uch a growth in
the churches ~ The part that the women
are taking in the church work is the cause
f the rapid progress.
We know that there is no nation or race that
m unted to anything a9 long as the women
pt away from the work that the men were
d) As soon as the women were allowed
i « Pflrt and go band in band in the work
me~ there was a gr.owtb. We remember
a time wheQ the women were- not ale any part in the church work, and lilO
people held to this tbey made \Oer.v lith. Now we find the women in s.1I the orti )DS of the church working and are hel ping
itd up the churche,l.
It seem that the women can really reach th~
oung minds and Il:'adthe young people much eaaier
than the men. The.v are the means of ~aving 80
many young r-eople; tbe 'youn.!rpeople lire the ones
whom we are working so hard to' save from sin.
The older people will co·operate and in lOany cases
t yare of real service to the Church.
But m at of
e time if we find a man who has never been inter~ in the Chur.ch affairs before be is forty, will do
tt e in this work, while on the other band If
a man or woman whose whole life has been
In trying to carry the Church work and the
ZIiotionsof the Church to what it should be we
1 find reall.v great men and women.
The wompn are b~lIIg educated and they are to
b u~ed in st>megreat service for God. The women
need a broad education because of the great work
that the.v are doing. They are now getting in front
of a.1I the great wMk and are causing a great change
ilJ. the Churches. The women could do very little
tth mt the help of the men who are faithful, but
realize that the.v must help: We find most
~uoday school teachers, are women; they are
in the Endeavor Societ.y and also in the
D
if the helping of the roung
women
~he women in the Churches there
J Ie e omplished. Of co rse we
fine mini ters and the.v are giving
the work and at the Sllme time we
y if it was not for the bel p that their
e, tbe.r could not do balf so well.
The
are the CRURe of the growth of the Churches
.,lOg of young people from sin. The women
most teaching, we find them in tbe scbool
and also the homes. If the bomes are what
DEF.TSY
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they should be we can easil.v see that the Churcb
work will continue to grow, and as the Churches
grow and give out help, the world will grow better.

W

Texas
Dear Editor of the GQSPELPLEA:-I attempt
write .your paper once more It seems to me
I have been a dead servant to the wor
for some time. I wrote
9Ul
.yed at Edwards, ~
office, I:LDd ~
"QIL1Il
thllt 1 am dead tor:d\j~';jiiill
hope not.
I want to say that I am Vet' Jt
have some men, and women who re 11)
still a live; for 1 certainly enjoy reading
reports of Sister 'F. L. Johnson, and Sister •
Alphin of Waco. It tells me and the rest of the
ers of PLEA t.hat we have some woman who have
spirit of Christ.
May God speed you on,

J. H.F

HILLSBORO,

*

*

*

*

IlVIPORlJ'-,:IV,\
To AU SQ~lbel.·"'ticJ·~~
their 5Ubscr-ptiOIUOn Monday, December 2, 1912, 1I.t1 ub
who are not then paid up in advance will be tak
from our subscription list. Those who can not pa
up b.y that time may write us and tell us ju~t when
they can pitY and we !lhall put them on the . Samp.le
Copy" list and try to tide them over tIll theIr
money arrives. We don't like to lose a single one
of the sub;.cri':>ers who hwe been with us for .rears
but there is an air of business about the GOSPIllL
PLEA offine that. will not tolerate the injustice of let;
tlng the subscriber get behind. The notice otl'
two of the PLEA makes it easy for all to tell
their time is out.
-Business Manager of Go PIlL.
-UNITED

STAT illS CONSULAR REPORT

IN THill

S.

TIMIllS.

A writer in the Saturday Evening Post, writing upon the 3ubject of "The Farmer and the Automobile," sa,}'sthat m(.re machines arp- owned by
Kanslls falmers than by tho~e of any other State.
This is probably due, he adds, to the fact that Kansali is a prohibition State. As he dr.vly putil it, "They
bu,v gasoline instead of booze."
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Reports From the Field.
Self Adjustment.
By D. A. COOK.
Self adjustment ie t.lll~ first essential of true
leadership.
"He that is low to an~er i~ gre'lter than the
t l'uleth his own -ipirit than he that
,problems

of exi tenee
thing except
DACe to man's peace and
• man; and the r('al problem of life
1 ,mao's retation to man, This is the race probi\Dd all other problems'
a nutshell.
There is a strong tendency to study man
objectIvely instead of subjectively.
But. all great
teaChers and student'! of human nature have been
introspective.
If you would know mankiud, Know thyself.
life of the individual is the Ii fe of the race. One
bA studied from the other.
flln~amental
and most universal errnr
8e~kiD2' self adjustment is the effort to
~,·~:»,t to 1J 1D tead of adjUl'lting ourselves
".j~~l1.matter
Qf fact whel) an apple falls
ev Ii, the ellrtl} comes to meet it, but the disnee travelled by each is inversely proportional to
heil' rl!specliive sizes, We are infinitesimal compared with the world. So with our invirons.
We may think we are the race, but before
Hercules set up hi~ pillars with his Ne PIllS U1Lrll;
befure Ratnases conceived the pyramid.;: of Eg\'pt;
before Homer sang or Moses rpceived the tpn Commandments; before, Jospph's flight into Egypt or
Herod'l!l slaughter of the innocl'nts; before Lponidas
stood on the pass nf Themopylae or Xenophon led
the retrE'at of tbe ten thous:md; before Confucius
taught
or Buddha lived; before the wise men
ourneyed from tbe east or the Romans discovered
Bri~in; before the cross on Cavalry, or the Sermoli
on the- Mount; in fact before histor.v began, one
rl\C6 was with all this, tn.v point is, no one individual
is the race.
The conclusion is pIon then, if we are to get in
harmon~Y with our race, our Country, our E'nvironments, our climate, we must adj'ust ourselvefl.
Our externals ltr(' like the tide in the Pontic Spa
thllt keeps its due course flowing but never ebbin\!'.
Tben a question.-hlls this nation adjusted itself
so as to meet the growing demand of other natinns 1
It I1dju<lte1itsel f to the m1.n:l\rem'mt of g'\)Vernm9ntal macbinery by England until the imp')sition of
unjust tax laws which brought the revolutinnary

"*d

eve

war. It gave freedom to It raCI! blackened with sUrJerstition and ignorarce. It gave Cuba its Iibert,,, it i
building the Panama calml which is in a ~e~U1e
an asset to all peoples; and it will soon go in Mexico
and put an end to the uprisin/;!' the"re and set it on
prosperc,us basis. Yes, it bas adjust~d it,"elf to IJll
the growing demands of other nations Has the
race adju ted itsf'lf to its external i viron
Pllrtially o. The North tlav~ us our fir
Before and after the Civil War, our m to
ted leaders came- from the north or were eel
Northern educators. The.v planted a spirit of
entieavor in our souls. It hilS given us such or
tions ag the Freedmlln's Aid society, the O. W. R.
the American Bllptist Missionary Societ.v, etc. Th
organizations have not let an OppOItunito\' paS8 whe
they could do good for the Negro race. Thf'.v have
given us such Institutions' as the S.O.I., Toug-aloo
Universit.f and others from which real conspcrated
leaders are produced.
We must also ~ive t he South credit for what
it has done. It has stood b.v U3 since the overth roW'
of slaverJY. It iMthe place where the NE'gro is to
make good his claim to civilization. Thoug})
tbe cloud of doubt comes heavy, some of u I
over being in the Sooth. Con iderinJ!' the ad
given us as a race, all things are well.
8'
that we are politicallov handicapped. This is 15e
the mllssPs. We have a chance to how what
stand for. I give one or two extrllets from II. Dob
political sppech I mad~ in Reptpmbel" te. a mixeit
audience as an evidence of the stand ~akpD b.\y the
best Ne,!ro in this township (Montrose)
"As 1\
race, we are here to stay; if prohibition is good for
the white mlln; it is better for the Negro,"
The South,afl I said above, did well to diRfrllnchise the illitprate Ne~ro. He hilS lldju/oltpdhimQelf to
present conditions and is in g'pneral clamnrinlJ' fo
a likely-hood. He bas learned the lE'sflonof bpcomin
builder. We have not thorooghl.v adjusted ourae~
to all conditions but we are learninll that les 0;]
fast. "Once to evPry maD and nation come a
mE'nt to decidE,," are the Ilraphic words of t.h
We are a part of the mi.!!'htiest civilizer
world has ever known. It i~ a scientific and in
trial civilizntioD.
The .Ne~ro mee must unite its forces And
for the Lord.
Senator Root of New York illlid, "Evpry Ilr
Dlltion seems to pass at some period through R sto
,belt of incapllcity to unite. The races that are ca
of development heyond that point, rule tbe wo

lVe:I1'>er2, HH2.
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The races tha.t arp. not, go down. He was not talk- energy to account for God, by teaching the litt~
ing about U3, but he struck an important point. Can bo.vs in ol1r Bible Schools the word of God. Help
we subordinat.e ourselves so as to become adjusted them to understand the plan of salvation. Tell them
sufficientl.v to do team work for the race. This is a what a high calling it is to be 8. minister. Give the
~reJ.t problem
in self adjustment
for each proper reverence to the ministr.y and instill in their
little hearts the nobilit.v of saving soqls for Chris.t.
individual to solve.
I must conclude sa,ying a strong individual is Let them see you rejoice even when the meal barrel
e foundation of racial greatness; but that individ- is empt.v. Tell them that Christ had not where to
lD must be tempered with
common s~nHeso as la.v his head. Let the little feHows speak
'Qat itself to better the condit;ons of man ldnd .vour class. Draw them \lut; give th~
Then whe
st.-ead.v strong on individualit.v but lack drilling in the scripture
-adjustment which bring co-operative com- young men use YOllr ioftueoc&":·:';-".italI
Louif'lville or the Southern Chri
n
build the ladder by which we rise. The the.v can rEceive a Bible training and
109 for us came from within.
The white shadowed by Christain influences that
, mentality and not his complexion has made ture needs.
But for the near future just fill the S. O.
ma ter of the world. Thought like dollars are
nOt ul>jp.ctto race discl'imin'ltion.
The worid i~ with .young men. E~courage them to remain ther
alrillht if we find things
hard for us it is lit least three .vears,and the teachers will do the rest.
Those who are not able to go off to schoolshoul
tiecause we have not prop?rl,y adjusted ourselves.
Self adjustment is the secr~t of succe8S of individ- be encouraged to take a Bible course through ma
uals and race. It is the great need of the Ne/lro of Prof. Ashley S.• Johnson. Kinberlin Hei
Tenn. It is onl.v $1.00 per month and will not
menlal adjustment.
phy"ical adjustmpnt. spiritual
adjustment.
And the first step in givin/l this to terfere with other duties.
FA.
fill L. H:n JOB
thf'l Race is for the leader. to attain it themselves. DALLAS
ever mind about the race problem, just solve 'your
r~blems. Are .vou adjusting ,Your selve so as
Dear Editor: PIeR e 0.110
ke the mo t of your oppm·tunities; that is sour
your
paper.
lem.
We have jU!'ltclosed our series of meetings 00
"It matter" n9t how straight the ~te.
ducted b.v Rev. W. M. Alphin, our state Evangel·
How char/led with punishment and scroll'
ist, for ten days. This was one of the best meetings
I am the master of my fllte,
'
ever held wi~h the Shady Grove chnrch.
The
I am the captain of ro.y soul."
were 13 additions, 3 restoren, 3 from denominations, 7 from the world. This WIlSa meeting t.o be
lorlg remembered b.y this congregation.
Our meeting closed on the 25 ult. for our conHow Shall We get Our Needed Supply
vention held with the Macedonia congregation at
of Ministers,
Leesburg, Tex. There was a large delegation acThe 1ll>oVpquestion is indeed a serious Onl~.Our companied Elder W. M. Alphin from Cason to Maoldf'!r ministers must some day /live up the battlp, cedonia on thiFl occasion. We arrived thtre on til
d ever. now they are pa&sin!!'ovel: the river. The 26 ult., yet our sessions did not be~in until
Sl.-need.for ministers to take thl' place of thm~e day, September 27. There were lots of good
fW'le is great. Therefore there should be said in this meeting, and some of them were put 1
eu ttl sopplv the need. I think we to operation b.v the action of the committee. The
kp. " greater interp.Rt in our vounO' work will be more full.v explained lat,er on. The
it that those who are inclinpd to th~ Brothers are trying to get the w9rk on the best busencoura2ed to attpnd our schools that inp-ss principle possible so as to foster the cause
lit receive the proper traininll. In many spirituall.v and financiall.y. There were some good retlie y(\unQ;men fire frillhtened from the minis- solutions passed for the bettet-ment of the work, aly toe wails of some of the older ministers. The so we were blessed to our surprise to have with us
of none support has turned the courfle of hun- our most worth.v Bro. T. B. Frost of Miss., who is
of young men who might other wise ha ve been now in charge of the Jarvis Christir..n Institute.
nsr in the ministry. Let us cease making a ~Tellt He came in on Saturday night as Bro. Alphin was
(Continued on page j)
'1 about empty meal barrels and turn that I;ame

'0
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Christian Woman's Board of Missions
.All

C. W. '13. M. dues that is) the ten cents a month paid by each member and
Special Collections of the awxill.:l.ries shoulJ be sent to }vlYs. M. E. H .l.ylan.
College oj Missions, Indianapolis, In liana. Send
in the money at the close of each quar!er.
Adaline E. Hunt. Editor

l;!fi~~iL,PLII :-Plesse allow
• j)il~c'P'~lr tor me to say,. few
b quite a while sitlce I have been
throogb the PLJilA. I have been on the
Ii t for some time. I am thankful to the Lord
t I am llettin\! UII ag-ain.
Our C. W. B. M. Convention is 0. thin~ of the
past. We had 0. good meetin!! from start to finish.
e were so glad to have to have with us, Mr'l. Lehman and Miss Hunt from S. C. I. They made such
enfice to be with us and were such a help to us all
l' IDeating. Mrs.
Lehman's address was just
etlioyed it so much. Their coming to Port
" lDog be remembered. We thank God for
bite
OPll'n We alllo had Mrs.
M!'I.:;-1iWl'rAd··1l1l1d Elder Turner of Mound
.~lb~:~~.'$l~.l~.
'l\ b I» to u.
We hope
fIlOl"eof the prea~ner8 wilt make a Rcrifice 8S
er Turner and come out with us. We would
have better success.
We are now looking forward for our Quarterl.v
Meeting. The program will soon be out. We &('nt
to Mrs. Harlan for F.)reign l\Hssions, $15.35; !!avl'l
to Bro. Harry Smith $25. to help h::n and" if(' to
g to Africa. We sure hope they will do much good
over there in the name of the Lord. The,y have our
prayers and best wishes for success
ay the Lord ever ble~s his people every where
Yours in his wOI·k,
lW G'BSON
Sal'tib S. Blackburn, Pres.

The Sixteenth Quarterly Meefng
of the C. W. B. M Will be Held
at FOr3st Grove ChUiCh.
November 2-3. 1912.
SATURDAY.
10:00 A. M., House called to order by the president.
Devntiooal service led b.v Sisters
Claiborne
Rod Franklin. Remarks b.v deleg-ates; sermon
by Brothers A. C. Rmith and John Lomax.
Collection and adjournment.

2:00 P. M. Devotil'nal srrvice led b,r Si~ter E.
Freeman and ~ister ()pbl'lill. Baker. S
talk" b.y: Brothers Charle8 Wilson, A. F
J. Franklin and others. Report of
Sisters, Auxiliaries and Rt te Or:
Sermon by R B. Brown. C r
10
journm~nt .
SUNDAY
10:00 A. M.Devotional service led b.vSi ter
ninlls and Sister J. Floweril. Paper
Miss Annie Walker; Sermon b.v Rev. S.
SmcJothers. Collection and l\djournm n~.
1:30 P. M. Devotional service lpd by Sisters J alt
Foster and Ada Coffee. Tal!(s b.y Mrs: M. J.
Brown, CON Green, Mrs R )ber~ \Vl\lker,
and Edna Trevillian. Sermon by Rev.· K. R.
Brown. Collection !lnd adjournmpnt.
Let us all come out to do much go Id in Hi
cause.
PORT GIB90S,

AFRICA.
M,v drar Sister in Christ:I am pleased indeed to hllve the good pi
of receiving your v('ry helpful letter. It afforded
grellt str('n!!'th a~ they always do. When I get on
of vou r letter~ I have 0. di fferent opi nioo of Iife aD
wh·at. it is to be a child of the Cross. You Rre not
only workiol! in America but in A fric~. I will tP.U
vou why, because 'you are alwR.\'Ss('ndir.!! me som
~erse!l which get here jUfltin time fQr our d
school eX'prcise~. Rometiml's I wish to sea you a
many of m,r dear si'lt£'!'s ov('r there. I am surewe do not meet race to face in thi world a
spirits .are walking- in the "Rme direction,
F10meday meet at the ~ortals of gtol'.
shall never part.
I am sorry I h.\Ve nflt written you f
while. It would seem that I have grown
\::"Jt I have not, but you see I have been bu
narinl! to receive my si!lters 8:ld hrother,
Lord. and not h8vin!!' much assi'ltance I had
over my portion in order to get ~ome thin!!' str
I am now quilting before and after school. I
have time to write at night.

THE GOSPEL
I am happy to sa.y that we had a meeting for
two) weeks Ilnd eleven made the good confession.
Since Jerome left for U. S. A. another bo.v from
Brewerville came recommended b.y Dr. McCary of
Monrovia. This bo.y is of the Mandingo tribe. He
seems to be willing to shoulder and assi!.'t as far as
h can. He arrived here the 27th of August. You
he was not long after Jerome left us for he left
11th of August. He has a little idea of carpenI use him in that. I am proud to say that
n YOU sent me is now in bloom. The sweet
Dot grow. I think the fever cooked the

PLEA

ground at the work for the uplift of our pea
We all know these brothers must have our
operation before the work can make much pro
Let's get busy ever.y-body with the work of
school and help push it along by the help of the AI
mighty.
CASON,

i advancing onward with thirty enwant to be found always at my post and
there to do the same.
Yoo certainly spend your Sunday's in active sere. We only have three meetings, pra~'ermeetlng,
uuday school and song service. When all are
present we have fine meetingd. I am glad that I am
Illwa."s getting good tidiugs concerning my African
brothers, Jamel, and Peter and hope also to hear
the same from Jerome.
.
I fail not to ask God's blessing upon them and
tbe entire work there from whence I have received my aid. Pra.r for me.
I am your sister in Christ,
aBU,
RUTH E. KllliOLY.
WQI'k

Thia is a very impo
ed by the l;Dostinterested and
that Ch t was here 1900 bundrea
tbere are yet millions of inhabItants
heard tbia stor.v, and it is because 0
ians divided state. How long are we
re~
this pitiful condition ¥ God only knowEl.All now
the shamefulness of a divided state. We
pra.ving for the Lord's will to he done up
as it is in Heaven. Do we ask him to
some of our religious selfishness frOQ1 ()lJ
If not, we should. This sbOlll~,,,-"1'''''''''''''
For this is the stumhUcur
So many of cO a
points of dile
thoughts
D: one Q,lPeetMtlf;'"
(Co tinued from page 5)
W. B. M. auxiliaries, over tbe UnIted
nsc bis leason for his discourse. There was not good example of what united elort will
non in the audience knew him save Bro. AI- small gift of fitte~n cents from each meQlber
a
D. At· the close of his SArmon he said, "we
have month, aud ."et, 60 schools,. 700 Evangelists
are bein,q- sup..
ith us our dear Bro. Frost. What a surprise this hospitals, both home and foreign,
ported b.v these united gi ft8. How few heathen
L't to all. Every sister and brother
had to shake
rival't
i hand as a token of welcome. Bro T. B. It rost there would be if all the mone.y we spend
as treated as a guest. Ever.v body wanted to have -such Its who can build the finest Church
can have the finest dressed preacher,if all theae
something to say to him by wa.v of introducing
tbem~lves.
ities were turned into love llnd unity all meq
enjo.y
the peace and good will that w
Tbe amount raised in this convention was $48.
b.v
the
an Is on the night of
unday night I invited Bro. Frost to Cason on
Savior.
And
there would be 1l!CJ.ll~.~~
Lord's day in Oct. to preach for us. I met
dark
continent.
1'30 A. M at the train. We arrived at
M undsy m ,rning,. We went
y school lind Bro. Frost de.
OU1' churcb, beinsr in need
'lJf!le'teid-bimfor our pastor the next
"Listen, my hoy, I've a word for you;
be accepted
the same Monda.v.
And
this is the word: Be truel he true!
'for -his home at Hawkins, Tex.
At
work
or at pla.y, in darkness or light,
to.¥-: dear brother!!, our dellr Bro. Frost
Be
true,
be
true, and stand for the ri~ht.
\be aid and assistance we can give him so
u b the work of the Jarvis Institute. We must
"And you. little girl, I've a word for .vou;
our
appreciation to the C. W. B. M.
'Tis the ver.v same: Be trUA! be true!
hen to the brothers
who ~re now on the
For truth is the sun, and falsehood the nigbt,
Be true, little maid, and stand for tile right. n
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Bible School Department.
For Ministers, :reachers. Scholan and other Christians.

Geneva F. Burgess, Editor.
Lesson for November 10
one occasion for a spt'cial scene of revel and debauch.
Edited from The Christian Laaoo Commentary HII:STRIllTCHED
OUTHIS HANDWI'I'RTHM SCOFFII,IR8
Took part in the drunken scofflD~ at relillion II
rightt>ousness with those who were uoder the
enee of wine.
6••...
~~,~ UADT 1''' J;BII
~r ali6tf:iMo
b8ucb.
SI
bile
pi$ Nai~·.~ .•
~

'b.

7. D

_'j1i9.,"i~,
•..
~nl'
Dar,ne

VOO'B B 18

.-Jp~~

(.f ru lers, this phrase beihg paratte~ i
kings are fatlen" knd accotdin2 to 'be lIetire
expressing the same idea. Four kings were
dered within It period of forty ycard.
8. EPHRIAXMIXEDRIMSICI.F
AMONG
TRICPllllPr
-Instead of holdin~ alo'lf from them I\S Judah did
Israel formed entangling alliances with them I), li
finall.r became ahsorbed in tbem IIoDdco:n()letel.v lost
her idenit.y so that we speak of "the losLten tribes. 0,
A CAKENOTTURNIIlD.-And 80 it burned ~ Israel- a,
by her inconsistency in mixing with the peel
forming alliances now with one foreign power
DOW witb aBoLher.
t. GlUY.:R IIl8.-A ymbol of old
in premat.ure llecay and dId not
dition.
11. LIKB A SILLYDOy •• -Fb~ f'
to anot.ber and not n(.ticing the snare.
12. NmT.-The puniAhment of captwit.
God broul!ht upon them beClluse of their ~
14. HOWLUPONTHEIRBRos.-On
the {l()uph
ul3ed in the wo hip of heathen Godi. They dt
nnt cry to Jehl)vah eveD in silent prayer, but tbe.r
howled to heathen divinities.

the nortbel'n kinga ay into ('aptlvitYof
e ten tribes of Israel.
Hoses means that when
G(Hi turns, bis attention to !smel t I bring deliverance he will discClvt>r her wicked 1688. for lying,
dealing Dd highway robber.y llFe to be found ever.ytiere.
t. CoNStDIlR NOTIN TRBIRHBARTs.-They are
rdened to sin that tbeir conscience do no' wftrn
bat GQd will puni8b tbem. BUST THIIlMAevil de
have 80
t:mgled th~m
*.~pe from ~unishoient.
BIlFORIl
";;~ll~' a
eYen
ir secret siDR.
",61-.1;oo1t- to him.
K~
TRW
G GLAD WITH TlfllIR
t. hat sign
the Ph .
WICK.DN_-HIS ..•.•.The kings aDd princes of
nel ,Je8usl
durinsr this period of decay were DOt only wicked i
3. What warning did;J
themselves, but delighted in the wickedness of their
4. TeU the story of the
subjects.
man.
4. ONe OVEN HIlATIIJDBY TRill BAKI!JR.The
5. Give the Goltlen T('xt of
"baker" is their own evil ima~inRtion. Hill CI!lASETRJohn 8:12.
TO STIR TRillFIRIl, ETO.- The evil Pal'lsions arA kept
6. What is the 8ubj;,ct of our
down until they can be iltirred agl\in wit" IU8tand Hosea 7.
ine.
7. Of whl\t ilin~ i~ Isrftelaccu8ed in Hos.
5. TaB DAYOF OUR KII'\'G.-"'- A coronation or
R. What did thMe wicked men Bt' take'
of the king of lsmel in Hosea's time, thi~ was con",iderl\tion7 HilS. 7:2.
JU

t )Jefore tbe carrying

ant
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corne outof school,impure'and
corl'upt.
Their mind
was .re~ in the "ame gall of bitterness that poisoned
their grandfathers,
But a school conducted
on the plan of the
Souther'n Christian Institute
IS capable, of avoiding
all these difficulties.
It has a chance all the week
\ through to teach the moralitY,motive
and religion of
AST WEEK we received a letter f!'Om a sister I the Bible. In teaching
other subjects like Greek
that lives in a city where i~ a state school for the and Roman histor,y the teacher can constantly
call
education of the l"e)!J'(: .south.,
She wlid that ~he:attention
to the fact.that an AI<:ib,iades .01' a Sulla
program
in th!'lr Au XlillHY wlll.?1' the educatIOn I had no, c~allce ~lf havlllg' ~n altrUIstIC motIve, .,Coun~of the Nel!ro aud that she was a~::)IJlne~ 9" paper on I less millIOn:,; of our ,\'outh have du;.\"t,hrouf.:'h C~esar s
the subject.
~he said there i..; much pre.Jllfl!ce amon!! I Commentarips without having a teacher to pOInt out
them ll!!llinst such education and t,hat the conduct,! to them the difference in motive and hope of Caesiir
of the young
l)('o\lle who come from their school and l),lvid,
The truth of the nutter is, we have 1I0t
is such as to g'l'eat!\' encoul'aze
thl' ·prejudice,
She taken our Christian reli~~i(ln serious enough
We
a,.;ked me to writl' her II letter to aid her in gettinl!. havf\ thought it good to save OUI' souls when we die,
hcl' pepple to spe the ['('a\ truth,
but w,:, did not thllll, it \\'ol,th OUI' while to make it
The trouble is causpd b,\' the "'l'ong s,n-tem /If the fou'ndation principle of our educational
s,Vstem.
pducl.tion that is bpl!inning to beal' its abundant fruit Our sectarian jefdou",V all but drov~ us to banishing
not only :llllong the ~e:!I'o bo,\'s arid I!'irh; but :lInon!! I it entil'ely from ail OUI' sehools.
Evpn our church
the white h,l,\'S lind gi"ls :\S well. The old thror,\' schools made i't so secon{bt,.\' 111 chal'llcter that it had
(If education ~vas that if the cunnin~ of the ir,tl'l- to apolog-ize for its plPsellce ill the school.
leet il'1developod, man i::s Il'deemen,
The whdle s,\"sIn the DoutlHwn Chri"tian Institute all this i~ retem of stllte education
of the immediate past wa,.; ver"ed.
The fundamentals of Christ's
teaching ar~
desh\,'Jed to t(~ach ml'n to think without givin!!them
made tbe fundamentab
of OJr system
of education
all,\' m:ltive, but self ('pjoyment. to thillk.
fhe re- and the (food I'esults are abund~Ult, Our .\'ount men
suit wa~ that the educatEd or~'anized themselves in- and wOl~en are different from the relSt, They imto privilel!ed
cla~s and their success W:l" mrasured
press themselves as such the instant they come inby the amount of salar.v they drew.
Of course the to contact wi:h othel' people.
:'vIan,\' white people
folly of such an education quickl,\' sho\V:d it:el ~ ,on \\·ho were prejudiced ag'ainst Neg1'O pducation
bethe Negro ,routh for he was ,ret neat' hIS prllnttlve
come our warmest sUpp'lrters
by coming- in contact
habit of tholl!!ht, but it hilS not failed to ,.;IIOW itsel f with 0111'of OUI' ,Y0un!! pel/pie
The.\' unconsciouson while ,routh I1S well.
I\' treat them different from the way they treat those
.Je,.,us Wl\";the ollly great te!tchel'.
It i,; literal- \~'ho have not had such training,
And it would do
Iy true tllPre is no other name unie!' hea\'en "'h:reyour heart,; g-ood to hellr some of the older colored
b.\' men clln be "aved 01' d~vel.ol~ed, , An,Y l'ducailOn, people express tlwm~elve~ on how their childl'en im·
thlt does not teach the child It 18 betnl.\' ,educ.ated t,o pressed themsplves on them when the.\' come home.
m'lke it a m(lrc efficien~ helper to mankllld, IS defiThe Neil'o is a growin! race arid is destined to
cient.
"He th'.lt would be gl'eate~L among you, let have a powerful
influence
in mouldin:r the future
let him bp the servant of all" l~lLI"t be the unde~- eharacter of the South and the whole country.
It
I.ying principle of I'\'e('.\' ,edllCl\I'~ln:d , s,nter!, that IS will be either good or bad as we educate him; but it
wor~h the liviO\!', But thl.., pt'lncljlle IS e~I"lrel,\' ab- will cel'tainl,y be one 01' the other,
He who can not
sent in most ~tate schools and the result IS the stu see this is so blind that he can not see beyond hi"
dents do not become world hf\lp€l's when thp.\' ('orne nose or his face, In the name of the religion of .Jeout.
The.v feel that they are educated
and thel'l'- sus Christ we plelld fer more help to properly carry
fore must be served rath",-}' than be servants.
In on the great work the S. C. 1. and her llssociate
vel'".' man". case" no effort was made to develop .. the sc h 00;;I Ilave ulI--'el't'II'en
0
"
,
religious lind moral inst.inct,.; Iud {ollsequentl,\'
the,\,:

HELPFUL TO ALL

..~~.~.~

-~~~~
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By '1heir Fruits Ye Shall
Know Them.
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four cOll~eclltive weeks,by simpl.y sending the editor
their names, and street numbers llnd rural route:il
A RELIGIOUS NEWS PAPER
plainly written ~ Tbi. is a remarkable offer and
Issued every Saturday from the press of
ollgllt to be accepted b.v all the Churches. Many
have accepted it already.
HE
SOUTHERN
CHRISTIAN
INSTITUTE
- Rosa V. Brown, Lum, Alabama: Your subPublished in the interest of the cause of
scription number is 120.
Primitive Christianit.v and the general interest
-Bro. M. T. Brown, Beaum6nt, Texas, writes:
of the Negro race
"I closed my labors \vith the Church bere .vesterPRICE PER ANNU~I
$1. day (Uct. 27,1912). Audience good, one addition.
I shall leave for Pari:il thi" week where
I tlhall
Send all communications tv
sel've
as
pastor.
The
parting
here
is
sad,
Lut our
TilE GOSPEL PLEA, EDWARDS,MISSISSIPPI.
meeting
at
Paris
will
be
happine~s.
It's
old
home."
ENTERED AS SECONDCLASSMAIL MATTERAT THE
-The
Mt.
Beulah
Sunda.v
school,
Ed
wards,
POST OFFICE AT EDWARDS,MISS.
Miss. hitSoffered to pay for ten copies of the GCSPEL
PLEA to be used in the Sunday school of the
Church sending in the largest number of yearly
subscriptions b.y Dec. 2, 1912. The person sending
in
the subscriptions must give the name of the SunThe serial number of this issue of the
day-school
superint~ndent.
The assistant editor is
GOSPEL PLEA is
greatly interested in this prop<-Jsition and is taking
char'ge personally, of all subscriptions under this
offer, so as to avoid any chance for mistake. Br'eth_
The numb!'r alter your name on the first pafle ren, send on .v0ur subscriptions.
-George L. Moore, Cobbs, Arlm.nsas: Your,
of the PLEA is your subsc.ription number. The" dif.subscription
number is 125.
ference between the number in this notice and youI'
-Mrs.
Delia
James, Greenville, Tex; Your subsubscription number will tell you how many weel,s
scription
numbel'
is 90.
you are paid up for. Thus if yonT subscriptoion num-J.
Carroll
Mc
CO"" Minden, La: Your suhber is 70, .you have five weeks to go, before your
soription
number
is
80.
sub3criptioll is due. If your subscription number is
not as large as the serial number of this lletice, you
are behind and b.y subtr'acting you can tell how
many weeks. A plus after your name means you
Jarvi3 Christan Institute
are behind a grellt de'll farther than you ought-to be.
T. B. Fr<lst and C. A. Berry are headed but
one way now and their general Plls~-word is a school
-Do yon read the Pel'sonals every weck ~ We building b.y January the first 1913. The silb and
try to make this department a regular dynamo- a floor·joice are laid for the first floor of the school
source of power. It may be you get a little tired
building.
of readin.Q;subscription numbers, but let us tell you
The crop of the J. C. L has been harvested and
that is very interesting reading to us because it we found that it turned out very good.
Corn harmeans dollars to mllke a better PLEA.
vested one hundred and twenty-five bushels. Rough
-Connie
Henry, Edwards, Mississippi: Your feed two and one hal f tons.
subscription number is 115.
The ~unday·School of the Jarvis Institute whieb
-:\11'01. M. J. Byrd, Waco, Tex: Yoursubscripis h~ld eaeh Sunday at the b~me of Mr. and Mr:il~
•tion number has been changed from 55 to 110.
Frost is taking on new Iife.
- What is Your Church plannin(: to do about
We are told throul!h a. lett'.>.rfrom Eld. Alphin
Educational Rally Da.y~ Can you find a better time of Waco, Texas, that l\fros. Alphin. the State Organto hold it than the Sunday before Thanksgiving~
izer, is headed this wa.\'.
It seems to us that money is most plentiful at
Eld. S. S. Sbarpers, of Big Sandy Christian
tbat time. Be ",ure to send Your' Rall.v Day mone.v Church, son ani daughter, Miss Mag~ie Sharpers,
to President J. B. Lehman, Edwards, Miss.
were the welcome visitors at the J. C. 1. Sunday,
- Do you know that ,you can have the GOSPEL October 13. Bro. Sharpers was well pleased wit
PL'EA sent free to ever.y worker in your Church for
(Continued on page 7)
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The World For Christ,

ten live in a two-room cabin. There is your work.
Do you live in II. city where hundreds of bo.ys and
By R. H. DAVIS.
girls Jlever attend the SlJnda.v school i Is sour lotcast
This is exclusi'vely an a~ of mlssJOnar.v enter- among men and women who by intemperance and
prise. There is an awakening among ail the unchris- immorality have been brought to the most pitiable
tian nations of the world that is of ureat moment.
condition ~ Ask yourElelf the question, dear reader,
Within the la"t decade China las a\\akeDPd what am I doing to rescue these souls whom Jesus
from her slumber of centuriet'. She has caught a died to save ~ Shirk· not the wor~ which is y(IUrSto
vision of better thin2s. She is casting awa,Y the old do. Be II. hero and give yourself unreservedl.r to
superstitious- ideas of the past, and putting forth all the great task of saving souls for your Master's
efforts to live according to the ideas
of today. Kinl!'dom.
Not only China, but ,J"pan, Kore" , Indi", Russia
and Ellypt, that land of "ncient history. are in a
state of political aud religious upheaval.
The destiny of the~e nations and ppoples is at
stake. The.v miJ!'t be rescup-'! now while the.v are
Nelson-Craggrett Tent-Meeting.
in II. plastic state. They must be tau~ht the truth
GOSPI'lLPLEA.We have just returned from North
8S it is in JeElus Christ, or else they
will accept
Carolina
where we have been helpin~ "Nelson-Cragthat which will pnslave them to their baser paElsions.
grett"
in
thpir tent meeting. The tent was pit~hed
The &!'reat benighted continent of Afri('1l is
about
thrl'e
mileR fmm the R. R. The people there
pleading' for t.he light. The darkness of sin, ignohad
never
heard
one of our ministerd and came out
rance and superstition has prevailed too long. They
at
fir~t
mostly
out
of curiosity to see Bnd to hear
are crying. "CuDe over and help us or we die."
what
new
ttoctrine
we were advocating. We soon
Christian men and w<>men,the call comes to .vou
convinced
them,
that
after all we were prowith all its bitter wail.
claimers
of
·tlle
simple
truth
that makeR roen free,
"From Greenland's ic.v mountain,
not
the
new
but
the
old
doctrine.
We closed the
From India's coral strand;
meeting
after
about
ten
da.\'s
of
hard
labor, with six
They call us to deliver
b.v
bllptism.
Prof.
C.
C.
Nelson,
will
preach Ilt this
Their land from error's chain."
point
once
a
month.
Mll,Vthe
Lord
continue
to add
III there an.v greater
work in which man with
to
the
church.
llll bis ingenuity may be engaged ~ [answer,
no. A
Yours in his service,
thousand times no. Is there an.v greater investment
MARTINSVILLJil,
P. H. Moss,
for the man with his millions. ~ [s there any greater
field where II. .rOUn.lCman IDa.v use the latent power
*
*
*
*
*
within him. ~ Is there an.v better ""a.vth!lt you can
lolcrveyour fellow men 1 Tt.e scoffer might spurn
the ver.v idea, but the fact reroainstrlJe
that it iii
the greatest field of service.
Christian fathers and mothers, .voung men and
To All Subscribers who are Behind with
maidens, }lave you caulZht the vision of service for
their Subscriptions.
others, ~ Have ~-ou realizeo that it is the acme of
On Monday, December 2, 1912, all subscribers
sour highest ambition. ~ I f you have not, awake
who are not then paid up in advance will be taken
irom .vour lonl!' slumber and begin today.
If .you can not cross the ocean and explore the from our subscription list. Tho>Je who can not pay
heathen lands, ,Vou can help the needy
at .vour up b,v that time may write us and tell Uiljust when
ver., door. There are thousands of hungry souls they can pay and we shall put them on the "Sample
CoP.y" list and tr,V to tide them over till their
around you waiting for the breart of life. Christ's
money arrive~. We don't like to lose a single one
command ii, "Give .ve the~ to eat." .
of
the subscribers who havd been with us for years
Must .vou be a preacher or teacher b.v profesbut
there is an air of bU:line~s about the GOSPEL
sion ;n order to be II. missionar,v1
If that is .vour
id(a of the word, JOU h8\'e the wrong conception PLEA office that will not intolerate the injustice of
letting the subscribers get behmd. The notice on
YIIU may be a farmer, a mechanic, II. common laborpr
in short, no mlltter what may be .your vocation, if page two of the PLEA makes it eas.v for all to tell
when their time is out.
Y«JU are a Ohristiansou are one of God's messenl!ers.
-Busiuess \{aollger of GOSPELPLEA.
Du you live in a conmunity where II. family of

Virgin a
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Reports ,From the Field.
South Carolina
Editor

of the GOSPEL PUAWe met with the Gethsemane
Church at
Stuart Point.
Preached to them concerninS!' God's
promises in this present world.
Raised $8 89 in
cash and $300 in pledges t,o repair dama~es tione to
the church.
We read the PLllJA concerning
the resignation
of Bro. C. C. Smith and receiving probabl~T the last
kind words we shall get from him.
This has aroused my thoughts
bringin!!
back the many encouraging words he has
written
me: words that
have strens.!thened me in many a trying hour. And
the papers and hooks that have reached me throuezh
him for the work at Dale. Then his writing,
and
plllCing within our reach the Kenol.v's
lJooks, has
enabled me to place our PLEA before the people to
better advantage,
and so with a grnteful
heart I
draw c:oser to Him who heareth his children cry and

receive an.v missionary
information.
Addrel'ls Eld.
and Mrs H. M. John:'lon,.lllO
Pre~ton St. GOSPEl.
PUlA at the R~i!. IIf H. M.• Johnson,
DJ.lla~, Tex.
2 ct~ per copy.
We had splendid services all dlty Sunday,
. attendance increasing.
I f we can hold t,hings ai
they are we can certainly
look forwl\rd to great
improvement
in every department
of the Church.
Weare not ha.ving' a great many accessions,
but
the Church seems to grow more and more in lovl',
one
with another.
Two .yo 109' hrothers,
very
promising
.voung men, both spiritual
and in a
bUlliness wa.v, re£entl.r were added to the board of
officers; namely, W. M. Umph.v set ap.1rt as Eld.,
W. M. Huston, as deacon.
W ~ hope each of these brothers
will prOl'e
themselves worthy.
The ladies aid meet Wednesday night after 3rd Sundli.Y.

H. M.• TOHN80N.

DALl.AS

<la,\"o

"0 show us a~ we upward reach
With eager gllze and restless strife
The hi!!hest lessons men can teach
Lie hidden in a Godly life."
Thill godly life was manifested
in the untiring
dl'votion which Bro.
Smith gave to the work a·
mon2st my people. And that of the S.C. I. has opened
my mind and heart to the happiness
enjoyed in
"Livins.!, Loving and Lifting."
I will Il'ave"it to more abler pen the task of
thanking him.
But I could not refrain in expressins.! in a feeble way my deep f,!'ratitude, breathin4r a
prayer thl\t "Angels will attend him to his journey's
end."
Will the younl!' men in their downward course
pause, as they stand before the Bar of the saloons
and Blind Tigers, and think
over the Bar of the
courts before which they are preparing
to stand ~
Then the prison's bar behind which they ma.y stand.
and finall.v the Bar of God before which they
must
stand.
Pause and ask .vourself the question
"who
is to blame~ And what "ill the end be~"
DALE,
E. F.• JACKSON.

Texas
Wanted
Old literature that seems to be in .\'our Wll.\';
would be highly appreciated
b.v the members of th~
~ible chair (colored)
at
Dallas. Will
be g'lad to

Tennessee
The GUSPEL PUA:The serial number of my last paper is
60 AND I SAW A BIG PENCIL NO. 40.
Accordinl! to .vour explanation
I am 2(1 W~EKS IN
THE REAR.
I don't like to be twenty weeks behind in any thin!!, but in thii! instance I may be able
to pa~' up Ilnd catch up with this long distance.
But suppose I went twenty weeks in thp. rear with
80me things I c,)uld not buv with mnney, and I had
to lose out on account of m.v negligfmce,
then I
would suffer ~reat loss. Whose fault would it be ~
If I were asked, "What is the greatest sin of m.v
life and that n( m.r brethren~"
I would write in
large type the word NEGLIGENCE.
Who among
us is not guilty ~ Here for twent.v weeks I have received the PLEA, and every time it telliug me, .\'OU
Ilre in the rea.r and every time I hav~ g'one on closing m.v eye!! and ears to its pleadinl!s.
What would
.vou call it hut NEGLIGENCE.
But, oh my, am I
the onl.v one in the rCl\d Coine, our brethren,41nd
acknowledge our neJ!ligence and let us pay up and
get on the other side of sixty.
Here, Mr. Editor.
are THOSE DOLLARS.
Pay up the rear and send
me as far in advance 8S the rest will send me. But
thprc are so many that can't ever
pay up. Some
lire not onl.\' 20 weeks behind but 20-40-60 yearS
behind with Goff. Can ,You ever pa.\' God for theAe
,Years of lost time ~ Even some Christians
am behind in God's service,
some minister is behind in
his mini"tr.y as well as St)me sinner who never g'ivd~
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We are to begin a ten days meetIng on Sunans service to his heavenl.v Father.
It is a danl!erou~ thing to bd behind in an,ythmg and much of it day Oct. 20th in con;'lectior.. with a big rall.v. Since
I have been in charge of the congregation at Gay
comes from NEGLIGENCE.
NASHVILLE,
PRESTONTAYLOR. Street christian Church, thiR city, I must say that
I have been greatly pleased with the work and the
people with whom I am connected.
Had an unusIt has been quite ll.while since ,You ha\'e heard
uall.y good service on Lord's day last. Throughout
from me. Haven't bt.-en keeping quiet because I
the day interest ran at ll.hig-h pitch. It waSg'·lItif,y·
hadn't an,rthing to sas, but becl1use I didn't have
ing to look into those faces beaming with such
time to say it.
interest, I hope to have time to write more next time
I have bE'en very much impressed bs some of
Yours,
the good letter~ in the PLEA, written b.v our Chl'isG. C. Robinson.
Nashville
tnin brother;, and sisters in thE"last few weeks. The
letter written by Fannie L, Ha,Y Johnson, of DalKentucky
la1'l.Texas, was indeed impressive. The topic of her
The great convention has closed, over thirty
letter was "What's the Matter with the S. O. 1.~" I
wonder if she could heal' me if I ahould yell "She's al- thousand people attcnded.
This session is t;aid to be one of the greatest
rightl"Had I an.y idel that she could I woulci tr.y it.
She puts a fair Pl'oposition before us iTI connection ever held. It is indeed the power house of our
It is a great mistake
for an.y brother
with helping our Bro. H. G. ;;mith 'and fa!Oil,Y to work.
~et to A frica, and in their work after the.v are there. or :sister who can, not to come and draw on the
They are on their wa,Yto Africa now, but those who power house for a re-enforcement of their inspiratio~.
have'not ~iven an.ything as ,vet, nped not despair fcll' It is high time that ever.\' sleeping brother should
they sti II need hel p. It can be s~nt to them. I was awakE'n to the sense of hi8 duty. Think of it; this
sorr.\, 1 could not help them in the bE'g'innin!!', but I large crowd of people discussing the ~reat Church
questions of the da.v, the mi8sionar.y problems, and
realize it is not too late' yet.
Ye~, the "HI'S C. Hi"iR alri~htl She has worth.v all other questions arising, pe"tainill~ to the Maste!"s
rapresentatives all over Lhe count,·.", Rnd th~,v will great cause in the world. Men fn,' and near had
their say, and Jet there was no sign of disorder
stand where others fall.
Mrs .• Johnson, ,Yonr requE'st shall be grllnted throughout the entire convention. Thj~ was possi·
for I am sure we are all loyal, and cannot afford to ble onl,YbecaUl,lethe spIrit of Jesus Christ prevailed
ign:>re any call which places our loyalty Ilt an auction. in the hea,·ts of all.
Great things are in stOl'e (or us if we will forget
I hRve also bp.en reading some good letters from
ourselves
for the Clluse of the Master in the world.
Bro. C. H. Dickerson of Kentllck,Y. His lE'tters reI
must
tell .\,ou just a little of what it !Oeans to
present the writer a~ being a fair specimen of optimism. We cou Id not E'XpE'ctotherwisp. though I Mrs Smith and m." self to be here. It has douhly
don't SUppOSE',for he never fails to tell of his having inspired us for our wOJ'kin AfricR. To have met and
had a fair chance at sCJme"Basket dinner" or that, shakE'n hunds with !'everal thousand of our best men
the prospect of the forth coming of such hll (lccasion and women, and I know that such a host of Godly
is favorable. Bro. Dickerson sa,\' he would like to men and women "tand ready to answer to our appeal
"peep over into Tp.xas and Arkansas to SE'ehow thes of need. Is there an.v need of doubt ~ No. Nothing
do," Perhaps if I should tell him of the sc~rcit.v of but to go on in Jesus' name to help others. What
How happy
basket dinners he would not care to. I don't a noble thing it is to work for other".
then
are
we
that
the
Master
has
called
us
to his far
think Bro. Dickerson is very pll.rticular about the
a'va.y
field
to
give
ourselves
to
his
cause
there.
basket.
Here I must Sll,yjU'lt It word about that" great
I certninl.v enjoy his gOJd letters as well Rl>the
communion
service Sunday afternoon.
Nineteen
other good thin!!s found in the PLEA. His thirtv
thous~nd
peo;;>lewere
s('llted
in
that
great
Hall.
A
ninth birthday WllS ovational indeed.
Perhaps
pin
could
have
been
heard
to
fall.
Here
we
com8l1nt,a Claus didn't cRII on him often when he was
muned together Rt a single word. Brethren it is good
,Vounger.
The PLEAis always a stimulant to mE', and to be here.
Sunda.\', the writer preached at the Knox Presit~ presence, which contains statements of the good
b,Yterian
Church, 1124 West Madison Street. The
work bE'ing done in differE'nt pRrts of the countr.,·,
"Rev.
C.
B.
Allen is pa'ltor. We had a gl)od meetthrows brightel' shadows over the land through
ing,
pleRsihg
to all. At the close of the meeting
which we must !!o to do the work which h:l'l been
(Continued on page 7)
assiv nE'd llS,
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Christian Woman's Board of Missions
.All

C. W. fJ1. M. dues that is, the ten cents a month paid by each member an,i aU
Special Collections of the auxillaries should be sent to Mrs. M. E. Harlan,
Coltege of Missions, Indianapolis, Indiana. Send
in the money at the close of each quarter.
Adaline E. Hunt. Editor
We are gilld that the Hou~ton dail.v papers

-~~Texas

Our Annual Convention is now over, and a
new sear has begun with the Christian workers,
with our hearts full of plans of work. I hope
each worker will give more time to the work than
lait .vear, and too, give more money. Mone.v is
what we need. We need not expect the extension
of the Master's kingdom without money. Our State
Organizer cannot trnvel without mone.v, nor can our
State Evangelist, neither can we build the Jarvis
Institut.e without money.
Dear Co-Workers, we have prayed long enough
for God to build a ~chool in Texus with our money
in our pockets. Let's take the mone.v out this .year,
and JOve the Lord his pal't. Can't we do greater
work this year for God ~ Can't we bring more
mone.v to our next annual meeting~ Can't we send
more money to Mrs M. E. Harlan, and to our
State Treasured
Yes, Sisters, we can not go to
our Allnual Meeting in 1913 with $127.96, that is
too little for Texas. We must go to work today. It
is also time for the auxiliaries to make all quarterl.v
reports.
Presidents, see to it that your reports are
sent in for each quarter this .year. LeG all auxiliaries, and Mch worker for Ohrist do his full dut.v
this year. Lord help us to do a greater work this
yt'8I' than. ever before, is my praseI'
BEAUMONT,
Mas. LULA GEARRON

The National Baptist Convention in Texas.
The National Baptist Convention convened at
Houston, Texas, Sept. l5th, 1912. This, the.v claim,
is the largest negro orR'anization on ·earth. Ever.v big
Baptist, every little Baptist. and ever.v wee Baptist
will say this boastingl.v, "Weare the larjCest ne~ro
body on earth."
Many were the invitations we had to attentl this
meeting. We should liked to have peeped in on
them, but lacked tim~.
Well, whether they be the largest or not, the.y
landed more than
five thousand
delegates in
Houston, from the various states, besides thousands of Texans.

reported their sAssions 80 well. We read wi t" much
interest all they did. There were three things striven
for b.r Baptist brothers (1) to show how stromc'
the.v were numericall.Y, (2) to show how much rllce
pride they had, and (3) to raise all the money they
could.
The.y m,-,de a fine showinl! in numbers, and
the.y were higbl.v praised for actin~ w~lI. All seemed
to be proud that tbe.v were Baptists and did all
they could to have favorable comments. In their
reports the.v prided themsel ves beca use the.y had
accomplished a few things, strictl.v as a racial ambition.
They have a splendid printin~ office in Nashville,
which publishes all the helps for their Sunday-school
_nd young people's meating. Dr. Bo.yd who stands
at the head of this office reporte.i thousands of dollars raised by the office, also the emplo.vment. of
numbers of bo.vs and girls. Then the.v reported
a number of missionaries in A frica, also a number
of schools run by them. But in naminsc the worth of
their school propert.v-I
noted that th~.y included
ever.v school they had. .\hny or these schools II re
run b.v White Baptists in co-operation with the Negro Baptist. (these are their best schools)and they
were named first. Texas, I am told is the onl.v
state in which the Baptists are divided. But in this
~enercl.lConvention, all the Baptists in the State
were represented.
The women are backing Miss Burroughs in her
school in co-operation with the white women. Now,
I ha.vt' given this much about the "Big Baptist" so
that we ""Little Christians" (in number) ma.ydraw a
few lessons. These are things that I have thuu!!ht
of over and over again. Wh.y~ Wh.v~ Wh.v should
these who have their creed strive so hard to keep
their banner out of the dust ~ And why should we
Christiam. be so careless~ Once Mch year the Little and Big Baptists go for miles and miles to be at'
the Big Baptist meeting. Just because we are slow,
we are slow in getting to our state mef'ltin~. We
are jURt too ti2ht fisted. Did .,"ou ever hear of a
Baptist or Methodil'lt minister asking his people not
to go to their state or national meetinll~ No, no but
all the time the leader& must go, and they ur~e their
followers to follow them. I am straight in behind
you, Brother preacher.
Why can't we have more of our strong Kentuc1(y
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brothers at our Worker'!
c mference 1 Wny can't
Bro. Taylor, I)f Nashville, come and let our young
veol,le see him.
Some times we sO.v we have big
ones, but we never see them.
The.\' never write a
line to the PLEA- how can we grow7
Wh(>~e- are
~'our lights 7 We never visit other statelol, brothers
and sisters, we are too selfish among ourselves.
Tlike Ii few lessons from th~ other fellow. 1
have listened to some if our preachers
who never
named a bigger "1" than himself.
"I have built Churches,
I have raised mfJney.
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SCHOOL l\OTES.
(Continued from page 2)

the imprtlvement
of things at the Ir stitute, and
spoke hilorhly of the work and workers here. lJome
again friends; you are always welcome!
Well!
Some people say kill two birds with one
stone, but T. B. "Frust and C. A. Berry believe in
killin!!
three or four with one stone.
From home
to Davis and Brothers Lumber Co., from Davis and
Brothers Lumber Co. to :;hamburger
Shing'le
Machine, from Shamburger
Shingle Machine to F{·nke
Lumber Co., was the latest trip on business for the
I have taken in 80 many and so many."
Have
This 10']g trip was indeed a si!!ht seeing'
,\'ou no~ heard them~ While the other fellow sa.,·s J. C. I.
as
well
as
a bus.iness one.
"come out and hear Dr. So and So he is one of
C. A. BERRY.
our great preachers."
This is not true of the white
Disciplp..
They go to
their
natio:l!\1 meetings
Boost their evangelist editors, school men.
Southern Christian Institute
They become acquainted
and work.
When
Supt. Young is baling hay. This shows an enterwill we1 I saw on the campus of a school
more
prise
that is worthy of an Instituti(.n
of this nature.
than II hundred preachers at a school opening.
All
The
molasses
mill
is
running,
and
sweet
potatoes are
Texas
Pr~achers.
What
would Bro.
Lehman,
being
brought
in
by
the
wagon
loads.
think should he ~ee one hundred
preachers
from
Last SU'lday afternoon
at the Y. M. C. A.
all the States at. the opening or closing of the S. C.
meeting,
Mis!;
Boggs
gave
a
very
interesting aCCl'lIlnt
H Its a shame on us the little pride we have. We
of
Prof.
Emory
W.
Ross'
preparation
to go to
are too lazy I believe to want to be counted.
Afl·ica.
She
spent
the
Summer
in
the
Ross'home
in
Why should not the colored
dIsciples
have a
EureKa,
Illinois.
meetmg representing
at least 500 ministers
once a
Last M(Jnday the enrollment
of .voung men
~'e8d
Wouldn't
this in!;pire our young people 1
reached
the
highest
the
Institution
has ever had.
Would
it not help .vou to see one of our schools1
There
are
,Yet
a
number
of
others
who
intend to
Ever.y city I visited this summer, I met Baptists,
come
in.
who sRid, I will see you in Houston at our NfltionMiss EVllnR has a smile that won't come off
al Convention. Are not these le8sons of enthusiasm,
lessons of love of the
simple
plea, some for our since the nrrivnl of the new fireless cooker.
There is a tie for the nest record among the
brothers in other states, that we should
le'lrn from
compnnies of young men: Co. D, Stanford Mattthese Big Baplists1
hew!;, captian and no. E, Arby .Tacobs, captain.
Yours earnestl.y,
WACO,

MRS.

(Continued

Woo.

ALPIIIN'

from page 5)

they handed us $2. J O. Sunday evening I pr<,ached
at the Hancock :-;treet Christian
Church, of which
Brother Mitchell is pastor. After 1\ f{ood, warm service there, they handed to us $3.00.
Let us all let
down our buckets where we are, for there is water.
Now just II. word about the Educational
Rally
Day. We should now hegin to prepare for that, day.
L~t us make it the best.
We should not close out
under $2000. What cto you I'lay1 Two thousand!
God bless a.nd keep us all in the shadow of his
wing.
I am ,Yours in his service,
Harry G. Smith.
Enroute
to· Afdcll, (Louisville)

rhere aril six comp:lIlies and all the othel"s are pushing hard for first place.
Since the Y. M. C. A. Hall ha" bt>€Il taken for
room for bo,\'s, all of the boy's meetings are bein~
held in Principal Burgess' school ro lm in Faurot
Building.
Last Saturday evening the Home Defen·
del' Success Club held its regular
meeting,
Chief
Defender, Richard Davis, in the chair. The orations
for the contest are to be handed in the Monday
morning
after Thanksgiving
Day.
The Institute was h\tel.y the reci pient of a splendid and valuable gift of books from the library
of
Brother C. C. :;mith.
Students
and teacher"
are
alike happy in this generous donation.
Students, new and old are still arriving.
~ilol.
Burgess at Belding Hall will soon be calling for
more room.
S. C. I.-net.
30, 1912.
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Bible Scllool Department.
For Ministers. Teachers. Scholars and other Christians.

Geneva F. Burgess, Editor.
the varied opinio:ls of the pe ',>13 an 1 his rej"c~i\':l
b.y the Scribes and Pharisees.
Edited from The Christian Lesson Commentary
30. TELL NO l\IAN.-The time had not com~ for
Lesson VII.
a public declaration that he was the Christ.
When
it did come, the crucifixion im'ueclittely
followNI.
The Great Question.
31. BEGAN TO TEACH TIIEM.-Th:s
\\as the be-Mark
8:27-9:1.
~inning- of teaching- of this kind.
Thpy had showed
GOLDEN TExT,-Thou
are the Christ,
the Son that they were prep:lI'ed for it in part, at Ipa",t, hy the
of the living God.-Matt.
16:16.
Confession of the Messillh::.hip just made.
lIe now
INTRODUCTION.
must teach them what will be the rPbult of that ('eFrom Bethsllida .Julias, .Jesus and his disciples claration.
THE ELDERs AND THE CHIIi:F PRH;8TS AND
made their way northward toward Capsarea PbiHppi. THE SCRIBEs.-Tne members of the Sanhedrin or .JewIt was only a two days journey,
but was to take if;h lllupreme C(lUrt at .Jerusalpm.
"l<Jders" \':as the
them far away from Chri'lt's uSlJal center of work. general nHme g'iven its memLers.
He"e it means
When ten miles from the Sea of Galilee they would those who were not chief pl'iests or f>cribes.
approach
Lakes
Hulch, probably
"the waters of
32. OPENLY-Plain).\'
Hnd directly, not in "eilNl
Meron" of the Book of .Joshua.
words or parables.
TocK 111M. - Aside from the
EXPLANATORY.
othpr disciples.
27. "VENT FORTH.-From
Rethsiada
to the
33. UET THEE BEIIII"D ME, RATAN.-Pl'ter
hfi8
north up al(lng the .Jordan
River, a diflbmce of just acted the part of Satan in presenting
to him
twenty
five miles.
THE "ILLAGE OF CEASAREA the Sflme temr,tation that Satan
propnsed
in the
PHILIPPI.-The
villa~e llround the cit,V of Caesarea wildness, namely, to sacrifice his principII'S b.\' makPhilippi
and under its lldministration.
Cap.sarell ing- concession8 to the flllse ideals of the time, in 01'Pnilippi was a Roman city at the foot ()f Mt Her- del' to g-nin populill'it,\'.
mono Ht<: ASlum Ins IJISCIPLES.-Ull
to this timl'
34. TAKE UP IWl CiW;;n.-Gtrr.r
out his self
Jesus had said nothing about, his own personality
deninl even to death if necessnry, he preptred
to
even to his diseiples.
His teaching had been about suffer the el<trpmit.v of shallie and dl'ath.
the kingdom of God. On this journp,V he securpd
35.WHOSOEVER WOULD
SAVE filS LIFE SH.\LL
the seclusion that he had soug-ht without SUCCPR'lF;(>V. LOSEIT.-The
paradox is iri the two meanings of the
eral times before, he took the opportunity
of exam
word Ii fe best brou!!ht
out in English
by" life"
inin~ hifl dil:lciples to flee if they understood
what and "sout."
He whose chief aim in life is personwas fundHmentlll in reference to his mis3ion.
WHO al ease and s:tfety will Ipse the higher Ii fe or sou I
DO MEN SAYTHAT I A~d-The
first question is to 0- life which he would secure in the self·sacrificin~·
pen the way to the second which is the test.
The service of Chri'lt.
anSW2r showed him how the diRciples interprpted
LESSON QUESTIONS WITH
public opinion a:ld g-ave them an opportunity
to
BIBLE ANSWERS
Lesson

for

November

1'l

I

I

formulate

their own.

1. Wh It wlas the subject of our hu;t lesson?
word
2. What had been the attitude
of .Jphoviah
".ve" is very emphatic
in the Greek text, the force
toward Israel?
being-, "But ,You yourl'elves,
who do .\'OU say that I
3. Gi ve t he Golden Text for ou I' last lesson.
am?"
This is the great Qeustion for which he had!
4
Into what region did .Jesus and his discibeen preparing- them from the beginning of his min-'
.
.
istry.
The time had now come when the,V must un- pIes make a .l0UrnIW?
..
derstHnd him more fully.
Jt was a moment for
5. On the wny what (]uestlOn (lId .Jesus IIsl,
which he had prepared
with prayer'.
He must put his disciples?
.
.
the critical question that will show whpther or not
6. What a~slVers did thew glv~? . .
his work with them has been in vain.
THOU ART
7. What din Je"us thpn ask his dlfH~lple;;?
'HIE CHRIST.-This
was their first solemll nnd ex.
8. Who answered, and whnt1
plicit acbowled,l!ement
or acceptance of him as the
9. What char,l!e did .Jesus then g-ivc hi~ disci-

29. BUT WHO SAY YE THAT I AM?-The

l\1es~iah a fter the abundant opportunities
the.v had pIes?
of knowing I.is chamcter and powers and in spite of
10.
ll.

What must a follower

of .Jesus do?

Give the Golden

for today.
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HELPFUL TO ALL

ri.ght kind of training we will not have the right
kmd of leadership for the future, and without that
~";17~"?1~·~
leadership we can not hope to do an.ythin~. The
Ne~'ro has very many things to overcome, but these
are easily overcome when he has the right kind of
E ~ ANT to c~1Iattention to .Educational leadership. He must hlJ,vea new class of ministers
Ral,.\' Day agam. We are rIght at the and Sunday. school teachers. This is no n~llection on
dawn of what promises to be a greater day the older men who did the best they could. They
fo.r all this Negro work. It would be a calamit,y to should be honored for Wh'lt they did, but they are
fail iq. the collection this fall when the action of the not trained for the leadership that is demanded now.
Negro Churches count for so much in helping- to If the people knew how important is it to send their
show to the people everywhere what p0ssibilities children to the right kind of schools so they can
there are in this field. The Disciples of Christ have prepare far leadership, they would not leave one
It separate and distinct call in this field.
The white stone unturned to .io what ought to be dnne.
churches have never divided
into North and
Brethren, how can you aWllken to a full r~aliz·
South and there are no more organic differences be- ation of the importance to ,rour famil.y these schools
tween them and the Negro Churches than there is are unless .you begin to work for them ~ Wh,y is it
between city churches and countr,y churches. They that a mother loves her child more than anyone
C:ln co-operate in such a way as to do a worl, that else loves it ~ It is because she has suffered for it
no other people can do. The white people took the and worked for it and frettad for it. When the
iniator.y step in beginning the work and will pour time comes that the Negroes give $1,000 to Educaout hundreds of thousand:,l of dollars to Cllrry it on tIOnaI Rally Da.y ever.y school among us will be
to perfection, but the Negroes have a very impor- entirel.y crowded out and we will have to start new
tant part to perform.
If they give the thousand schools; and every time· we start more schools we
dollars we have so long looked for, this fall, it would will have wurk for more worthy boss and girls;
open the eyes of all who are now rathpr indifferen' and every time we put more worthy bOYdand girls
When it was announcpd at Meridian that the Ne<Yr~to work, we get more accomphshed in bringing the
women gave $5.00, it went like a thrill through ;11. kingdom of God in our midst.
When Harryand
Lula Smith were presented at
Prepare the people for this collection by an·
Louisville, it made a profound impression on all nouncing it every Sunday from now till ,you take up
the consecrHed Christian Workers from all the the collection. Tell them to come with dollars. When
Southern states h'mted them up and shHok their they bring nickles. the•.r show that the.r are not
hands. At all our conventions, mention was made of yet awake to a realization of what they are to do.
them. This just indicates what ca~ be done, what When they bring dollars they show that the da.y star
will be done, when all the people awaken to their has arisen in their hearts. Tell the people they must
best interests. We urge all who read this to make an make It sacrifice for this cause. They must lose their
effort to get their church to give more than it /lavp. lives in this service before they . find the richer delast year.
In a 11these schools !lre earnest youn/l velopment God wiilhes them to have.
.
people at w.)rk. In a measure they are dependent
When ;"ou take up this collection, send it to
on what yon do. Your conduct will determine J. B. Lehman, Instituta
Rural Station, Edwards,
whether the work shall ~row slow or fast. You are Mississippi. Do no: let a single church fail. It
in the nature of our ad\'ertisinl! l1g-ent.
is God's work, it is '.rour work, it is humanity's
There is another, a more potent reason, for ,Vou work.
to redouble your effort. Yon will never lmow
What .vou do this fall will COU;lt for so much
how to properly patronize our schools until 'you in the advance~ent of the work. Individuals who
help to support them more. Unless we can get e- call shlllUlddo all they can in making a per80nal
Dough ,Young men aud women into school to get the contribution this fall.

Educational Rally Day Again,
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-SubscriptIOns
from Topeka,
Kanllak: M
Belle Jenkins, .vour sUIHcriptlOn numb~r is 120; \.
A RELIGIOUS NEWS PAPER
Thompson, your .subscription number is 95: Mrs.
Issued every Saturday from the press of
Mattie Ci\rpenter, your subscription number is 95.
THE
SOUTHERN
CHRISTIAN
INSTITUTE
-Subdcriptiond from Alabama: M. H. Hay~ood, Oxmoor, .your &ubscription numher ill 120;
Published in the interest of the caUReof
H. D. Brown, Pike Road, .your subscription numPrimitive Christianit.v and the general interest
ber is 120; William Wadkins, Pike Road, your suo·
.
of the Negro race
scription number is ;0; R. H. Gray. Calhoun, your
PRIam PER ANNUM.....•......................
$1.
subscription number is 60; S. B. Barnett, Matthews,
Send all communications tu
,Your subscription number is 120.
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-The Church at Eureka, Illinois, gave a fareENTERED AS SECONDCLASSMAIL MATTERAT THE well reception to Prof. Emory W. Ross, Oct. 21,
POST OFFICE AT EDWARDS,MISS.
before he left for the African Mi;;sion Field. Bro.
Rosf>is held in psteem by all who know him and Eureka's loss will be Africa's gain. A bost of friends
wish him every possible success.
-Subscriptions
from Georgia: N. M. Golden,
The aerial number of this issue of the
Macon, Jour subscription number is 120; S .• J.
GOSPEL PLEA is
Smith, Oconee, your subscription number is 120;
M. Summers, Hplena, .vou subscription number is
120; W. H. Smith, Oconee, your
subscription
number is 10.
-Last week we ne~lected to mention that, the
Th3 nJ:n'),>r after your name on the first pa~e
beautiful
poem we printed on sixth page, "Jacob
of the PLEA is your subscription number.
The difKenoly
the
Missouri Missionar.y," was clipped from
ference between the number in this notice and .your
the
CHRISTIAN
STANDARD.
To us it s~ems a poem of
subscription number will tell you how man.y weeks
great
worth
•
.you are paid up for. Thus if your subscription number is 70•. you have three weeks to go, before your
• ubscription is due. If your subscription number is
Hot as lar~e as the serial number of this nctice, ,You
Southern Christian Institute
are behind and by subtracting
.you can tell how
mm.v weeks. A plus after your name means .you
In their September meeting the members of the
&1'" bahind a great dell farther than you ou~lJt to be.
anxiliar.v of the first Ohristi'iQ Church of Jackson,
Misll. voted to hold their November meeting at the
Southern Christain Institute. Accordingl,v the.y came
over on the 11th. The part.v conRisted of Mrs. Smith,
-Ellen O'Neal, Cheneyville,La.: Your subscrip- Mrs. Varley, Mrs. Price, Mrs. Hipple, Mrs, Guiltion number i~ changed from 60 to 115 ..
eutine, Mrs. Torrens. Mr. and Mrs. Noble. Dr. Ed- Rial Simmons, Holl.v Hill, South Carolinlt: monds and Mrs. Warner and her mother and small
Your subscription number is 120.
daughter. They were joined by Bro. and sister
-J. T. Watkins. Kansas, City, Missouri: Your Hafle.v and their son, Harvey, from Utica Bnd Mrs.
subscription number is 120.
Mott,of Tupelo, and Mrs. Austin, Mrs. Harris, Mrs.
-Be sure to read all of the rest of the PLEA, Ashford and Mrs. Williams, of Edwards; After
and if you can't find what you are lookin~ for, partaking of dinner which was prepared at Allison
look in the Personals.
Hall, the part.y went on an inspection tour and then
-Bro., Scott, Kansas City, Kansas, thinks he repaired to the Chapel Hall where an informal procan do somethin!r toward$ getting valuable reduc- gram was rendered. A fter the visitor» listened to a
tions on furnishings for our school",. He is in the plantation melody, Dr. Edmonds gave a most interemplo.v of a reaponsible Company.
All our readers esting talk on the place of the school in Missionary
are certainly ~rateful to him for his interest in the work, He was followed b.v Mrs. Safley, the State
matter.
president, who gave a short talK on the great Louis-J.
L. Woods, Sumpter S. C.: Your subl>crip- ville Convention.
lion numher is 90.
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Trip to Hampton
Continued,

While in Baltimore we visited the convent and
saw our first colored Nuns. The.v have charge of
an Orphan's Homf'. All the Orphans were girls.
Whether I was sadder for the children who were
being reared Catholic or the ~irl8 shut out from
the world learning to be sisters, I am not sure.
My mind bellame 'youn~ and I reviewed mvancient
History Ilnd well remembered what we mi~ht have
suffered as Il nation, had Spain beld us as a nation.
But these Orpbans have not a chi:lnce to know of
an.ytbing but the Church of Rome.
From Baltimore !e went to Washin~ton D. C:
This was a trip I had long-I'd to make. We were
not disappointed.
Washington j~ a beautiful city.
We sawall
the national buildings of note also
visited congress while in session. Were glad to see
Champ Clark,Speaker of the House because he was a
disciple, also saw Joe Cannon.
There is much to
interest one in all tbe buildings and we tl'ied to take
in all. But I believe I enjo,ved seeing theill makp.
gree~ back ~ost of all. But for beauty, the library
of Congr(>ss IS tbe most beautiful and magnificent
building inside that my eyes ever beheld. And in
the White House, when one visits the East room one
i8 so wrapt in the beauty of this room until he simply stands and gazes. and one would hardly feel that
he had been t~ Washing-ton, unless he went to the top
of the Washmgton monument. This is a beautiful
IDOIJumerlt built b.v all the stHtes, many lod/.{es
and city Councils. When one reaches the top of
monument he is quite hi~h in the air. But you can
~et a birdjs ese view of Washington.
. Washington is a city of monuments.
All our
great men have monuments. Scomehowa thouO"ht
came to me that if our nation woulrt give some""'of
these dollars for mis••ionary work, that they woul::l.
be serving their Creator better than' placing thousands of dollars in the costly monllments.
There were four ladies in our party who saw
Washington and Baltimore together.
One of us
came from Oalifornia, another from Mo., one from
Okla., and the writer from the Lone Star.
Judge Tenell called on us and assured us we
had seen Washington well when we named the
the buildin~s we had visited. But we had hired a
guide. Judge Tene)l is the husband of Mrs. Mary
Church Tenell. His office is appointive.
He presides over one of the Federal Courts. He beinO'
the onl.v man of color in thIS court.
••
He said that "most all his cases were brou~ht
to him b.v Southern Congressmen. " And again I

Pa~e 3

thought that Dr. Washington is right that the white
men of the South is the colored man's friend when
he proves himself a man.
Colonel Roosevelt ~ve
Judge Tenell this office. Took him from the high
school in Washington where he had been principal
for years.
We enjoyed meeting him as his wife and I were
in Texas together when we gave her a lecture tour.
He urged us to see the Freedman's hospital.
This he said was one of the good things Ben Tillman did for us. Mr. Tillman worked hard for this
hospital. We visited it and found that we were not
disappointed.
It is one of the best hospitals in the
world, so we were told.
All the d{lctors are colored, nurses and sick
people are colored.
It is a national hospital and
no changes are made. All secure their places under the Civil Service examination.
It is a beautiful spacious building with three wards each joined
together for women, children and men. Each ward
occupies a whole building three stories high. Dr.
Smith who showed us through gave us a demonstration of how the X ray is used.
We also saw Howard Univp-rsity the National
Children's Orphans' Home. Dear ~~aders, I WIsh
you could contrast tbese children with those in the
convent. These children were free and child-like
in their looks.
Those at the convent acted as
thou,zh they had been pent up in a pig sty.
How thankful I was to see this fr('edom. We
also visited the Young Men's Christian Association.
They had rec('ntl.v moved into a one hundr('d thousand dollar building. If ,vour boy goes to Washington have him sta.v at the Y. M. C. A. building where he will be looked after.
This is a splendid building. While we were In
here we went to the &wimming pool wbere we saw
forty or fifty boys swimming.
Mr. Hunton and Moreland, who are doing so
much to establish the Y. 1\1,C. A., should be brought
South.
The Ellstern and W ('stern people are gett:nll'
them in every town.
Let our Southern men awake
and save our ,Young men. I asked the secretar.v wh.v
our preachers did not pU5h the Y. M. C. A. He
said "Thp..vfight it, think it takes from the Church."
While he said it simply I!ive~ them more Church
goers. We stopped at the Y. W. C. A. where the.y
have a splendid location and real dwelling house.
They hope to build soon. While here we visited the
National Baptist School for Colored
women and
girls. Miss NanniI' Burroughs,
is the president.
We heard Miss Burroughs speRk at Hampton.
(Continued on page 7)
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Reports From the Field.
Texas
We have waited for some time for a 3tatement
from the State Missiunary Board respecting the
work of the last Missionary year, and a financial
statement of the Beaumont Convention, and the
.gener.1 plans of work for this year; as they were tv
make reports to the GOSPEL PLlIlA.
In this I desire,to state some things to the Texas Churches respecting the evangelistic work and
Jarvi& Christian Institute-J.
C. I. One of the
IDdonygood things about our last convention at
Beaumont was, we were able to payout of debt. By
some of the ~ood brethren discollnting their hills,
and the evangelist supporting himself on the field.
we understand the State Board was able to payout.
So we were able to begin this ytar's work out of
debt, but witb a much larger responsibility and obligation. We all have reasons to be encouraged at
the results of the work last year, and especially the
work of our last convention. True the churches repor •.•.
ed less money raised than the year before. the
cause was plain, and we believe has been largel.y
removed.
The indication is, the evangelist will bave to
support himself on the field this year-That is: all he
gets is wbat the churches and friends give bim. He
will not be pd.id anytbing b.y the State Board or tbe
convention, but t.he appropriation of the National C.

W. B. M.
The evangelist is to pay all of bis expenses,live
and do the work on what is given him, and make
a monthly report to tbe State Board and an annual
report to tbe state convention.
The convention asks each memberin tbechurcbes
to give the evangelist fifty cents (5Oc.) a .year to
help support tbe evangelistic worlt. The evangelistic work CAn't be done in ·tbe best way if we wait
to send this help to him at the convention.
Tbe
work must go on all the year and must have constant support.
If tbe support is not better than last
year. tht evangelist will be forced to leave off
some pbases of"the work to continue.
With the responsibility ofthe Jarvis Christian
Institute and our obligations to it, the evangelist
has agree:! again tbis .year to relieve tbe State Board
and the convention of any obligation to him, so
the track m..•.
y be clear for J. C. I. in our next
convention.
The evangelist thinks
that with the
State Board and convention out of debt, and the
evangelist working on what the members and
friends give him on the field, we should do some

thin$!' commendable for the J. C. I.this year.
Each Church is earnestly requested to observe
Easter in all departments of the Church at 9: 30
A.M.-ll
A. M. and 3 and 8 P. M. as J. C. I. da.y
and that all the mone.v raised in all the departmenu
on that da.v 00 ~iven to the Jllrvis Christ-iau Institute. In addition to the Easter Da.v Offering. each
church is requested to send not less thl.n $5 to the
State Convention in August for the J. C. I.
We all know hid. Frost and Prof. Berr.v are
are on the school ground now and the buildinl!'lf are
being put up and the land cleared. The school will
open just as SO(ln8S the buildings are completed and
furnished. These bUIldings, school and all, must
be furnished and much of that. will cost actual
cash mone.v; and those o~ us who have not J,tlid o'ur
pledges to this work. 01' given 8nythin~ individually
vught to do 90 at onct. so the work can
be
completed.
We don't
wll.nt the directors anti
Nlltional Board to go in d~bt in the beginning of
this work. The state organizer of the C. W. B. M.
is asking the auxiliaries and sisters of the Churches
to furnish the rooms of lhe dormitories. The .chool
rooms must be furnished with bOYRand girls, d6$ks.
blackboards, maps, globes, tables etc to sa.y nothing
of the tools for the industrial department.
Help
the women, Bro. Preacher, officers, and laJmen.
and the roolOs will be furni&htd.
We must be true and prompt or our directors
will be greatly involved. The National Board has
truly burdened itself in helping us to begin this
year and this should urge us at once to do all we
can.
Send all payments of pled~es and mone.v to furnish rooms to Mrs. M.A. Alphin, 919. So. 9th St.,
Waco, TeXI&i, secretar.v of the directors, and sbe
will send you recei;>t and report same to the GOSPEL
PLEA. Also notify her and she will inform you
where and how to send .your box of bed clothing.
. I am yours for "Shoving up a Notch" in Texas.
Waco,
Woo. Alphin.

Arkansas
Dear Editor and RE:aders of the GOSPELPUA:Our State Convention
is passed. It was the
best I hllve ever attended in the State, less hardneSf,
more moneJ·. I am glad our brethren are beginniog
to learn that we come together to do wOI·k and not
to wrangle. The writer has been ver.v busy since
the c.>nventidn, preaching
ever.y opportunit.v.
Assisted Bro. Bostick in a week's meetin~ at Rus-
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~Iville which rpsulted in 9 added, in a week's meeting at England, no visible rAsults. Bro. R. Y.
Matlock, our worthy Evangelist, did t.Jte preaching
on the second Lord's Day in Oct. We had a rall,v
for the purpose of building a house in whicb to
w(.rship. Elder M. ~\1.Bostick delivered a strong
sermon at 11:00 o'clock. The collection was as
follows: E. L. Turner $1.00, Thomas IVol' $1.00;
Moses Gartrell, $1.50; Mar.v Gartrell, $1.25; George
W. Iv.v. 1.00; R. Y. Matlock, .50; M. M. Bostick,
.50; George Moore, .50; Judge Hill, .65; Birdie
Bridges, .25; Sarah Bostick, .25;and a ~ood many
more whose names I know not now. We intend to
begin as Soon as our workmen get ready. The
writer visited Mot. Union at Blockton whAre I pastored six or seve'l .vears ago. They were indeed glad
to >leeme.
The services were good, da.v and night. TherA
was a white scentlemlln pl18~in.l!and heard something
that arrested his attention. He stoplJed Rnd came in
and remained till tile close of the service, He Willi
so well pleased that he gave a dollar in the collection.
The church at Blockton is in good working order. The.v have built a nice house in which to worship; and seem to be at peace amonlC themselves
which is grand. David said. "BJhold how ~ood and
bow pleasant it is for Brethren to dwell together in
unit.\,." I was Illso at Pearidge and enjo.ved a U'oori
Sunda.v School. Preached day and night to a good
hearing.

Lelp to us in getting the things we need for our equipment but it has been a strength to us as well
as it helped and strengthened you. Our growtb
comes in propc.rtion as we unselfishly give ourselves
to the great work of helping others.
We do not
have words with which to express our thanks to you
for what you did for us. We hope to express more
full.v our gratitude
to .vou in that great field to
which we are headed, b.v what we hope there to do
for Jesus. We are rejoiced to know that your prasers go with us to our field of work.
C. W. B. M. workers, I want to say to you
know no defeat, know no discouragement, and never
for ll. moment think of ~iving up your ground though
it bp such a small planet; for God the Father and Je8USChrist our elder brother has declared the victory ,Yours in the Son's name. Just a word to the
Y. M. C. A. at the Southern Christian Institute.
How grateful I aID to you for what you did in
helping us to get rea.d.r. It has indeed added mucb
strength to Ul5for our work and I am sure it will
add strength to .vou for ~ivini!' us so freelYI'll you
had in your treasury. I cannot but believe that God
will bless such spirits as you are. "God ble8s the
cheerful giver."
On the 21th I spoke at 11:00 A. M. at the
Third Christian Church of which Bro. W. H. "
Dickerson is Pllstor. We had a good servi~e. At
6:00 P. M. the writer spoke to the students at the
Baptist State Uni\'ersit.v. At 8:00 P.M. we preached
to a packed "house at Bro. " Robinson's Church.
We no\\' lo:>k forward to Educational Rill.v. Let We werp giv~n five dollar~ ($5.00) at the close of
us make it high over the entire Brotherhood. " To 8ervice. We had a pleasllnt time while in Louisville.
the Brethren in Arkansas the time is drawing nigh We will tell .vou more about the good people and
for our quarterl.v meeting to be held with the Pea- work llt Louisville later. We left there at 2: 10 P.
ridge Church on the 14 tho day of December. HOlle M. Wednesda.\r, the 30th of Oct. We reached
all the churches in Di itrict No 2 will be repreiented.
New-York Cit.v at 9: 10 P.M. Oct. 31st after about
We need the help of all Brethren in this great wor~ a tbirt.v hOUfSrldE\.Met Mr.andMrll.Da.vison at fort.V
of preaching the Gospel of Christ to the whole second. Street Station.
These guided us to 244 on
world.
53rd St. the home of Mrs. Ta.vl(lr who is caring for
I am your servant in Christ,
us njcel.v. I wish I could tell .vou a little about the
SRIIlRRILI.,
G. W. IvY. grpst Clt.Vof NewYt)rk. But haven't the time.
We pra.v God'a blessing on our native land
all we go tomorrow at 10 o'clock. What happ.v
Ttl the C. W. B. M. of the State of Miss- moments tht>se will be as we speed awa.v to our field
issippi, also Y. M. C. A. and Y. W. C. A. of from this city. Good bye till I get to England I will
the &outhern Christian Institute:
We take the op. J!reet you there again.
In His caURe
portunity through the GOSPIilLPLEA to thank you
for the kindness shown to us through .vour organiHARRY G. SMITH.
zations.
Life will be richer if we learn to thank God
We know your hearts and your desire. We re- for the train we miks 8~ well 8S the one we catl;b.
alize thll.t you do not count what you did any thing the pain as well as the pleasure of life, sorrow no
and .vet .vou hll\'e done a great thinl! for not only us less than jo.\·.
but for the Master's cause. It has not onl.v been
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Christian Woman's Board of Missions
.All.- C. W. 'fJ3. M. dues. that is, the ten cents a month paid by each member and aU
Special Collections of the ,!uxilz,;;.rie.s shoul~ be se"'!t to oM rs. M. E. Harlan.
College oj Misszons, lndzanapolts, InJtana. Send
in the money at the close of each quar:er.

Adaline E. Hunt. Editor
In the Field.
We begun our new year's work in the field Ilt
Dallas, Texas, October
25th, at the Prt>ston St.
Church.
This Church, which belongs to the North
East Convention,
gladl.v opened her doors to us.
Eld. H. M. Johnson is the pastor. Sister
.Johnson,
his wife, is one of our own children.
She is a
graduate of the H. C. I.
Weare
proud that these student!'l who have
been trained in a Christian
school exert such an
influence over our people, no
matter where their
lot is ca~t,
until we can feel their influence in their
Church work.
Bro. .Johnson could not be with us, being out
of the city, bot his wife was. She abl.v presided
over the meeting.
We all know how enthul'iastic
Fann.v Hay was in her church work in Waco.
She
never had to be pArsuaded to do her duty,
and walj
alwaYd in her pew in all the departments
of the
church.
Too man.v of our young people slight the !'lerv;ces on Lord's
Da.v. We were glad to find that
Sister Johnson
was none
the less enthusill!ltic as
Fannie Ha.v JohnHon.
We have seen many preachers'
work fail on
account of his wife not being able
to help carr.v
on the work, and push it, as much as he.
I am sure Bro. Johnson
appreciates
having
a wife who is able and willing
to carryon
the
work in his. absence.
Sister and Bro. Johnson,had
not only announced
the meeting, but had worked it up so l\ much better
lludience greeted
us than we expected.
How glad we were of the opportunity
of tlllkioo of the work of t!:le Christiao·Woman's
Board of
Missions amoog' our people and the beginning of
Jarvis Institute
in Texas.
We were glad t() make an alJpeal for the cooperation
of all christians for the extension
of H13
kingrJom, in Texas, and to all the world.
It was an attentive
audience and. we deem it l\
great ple·l.ilUre of meetin,!! this Church.
They gave us a collection of $3.55.
We were
the guest of Siilter Grant, while there.
ohe and Sister Johnson
saw that we had no

eXI?~nse.
How t haoll; fu I we are to meet Idnd hellrted
christians, as we go frorn place to 1,lace.
These help the Milisionar,V worker, in the field
and serve as a breast plate, to ward off the m14ny
difficult thin~8 he meets in the field.
From Dallas
we weot to Leesbur~.
Here we spoke to the Church on to 4th Lord's
Day aud Monda.y night.
Here we have
some
splendid
women and believe we will have an
Auxiliary hom now on.
We named Mrs.
Will
K. Lt.dd as presidpnt, Mrs. Criddelle, secretary and
Mrs. Falls as t,rellsurer.
TheRe sisterl'l promise to combine \\ith the Ft.
Worth
women and help furni~h a room Ilt the
Jarvis.
~ow remember
sisters thllt Bros, Frost
and
Berry are laboring to be ready to open schd!)1 .Jan.
I/oit. Get 'your things reacty and send to Bro. Ff"(.st
1>,\' the first of December and not later than Dec 15th.
And /let Jour
boys and girls ready.
Push,
pusb, pushl.yes,
if necessary
push harder
than
ever before.
This is the be~inoing" of a great schoo\.
B~
~Iad that .you can help in the be~ir)njng.
It's nur
school and for the training of boss and girls,
that
the.v may not only be desiral,)le citizens
on earth
but far better than that,
that they may be able
to inherit eternal life and be citizens of heaven,
Yes, better than sil vel' and g lid, and eMth Iy
pleasures are the lives of those who live to have
life everlasting.
And, who are not contented
in
in hoardin!.! U) his gold, but gil'es to hell) others
to enjny the blessinl{s of a Ch"isti<lo life.
Will .vou give1
You who b'\ve pled!.!eJ, will
you not pay your pledge1
Will not othel'lj
give1
May God help us to see the opportunit,Y.
They
ga.ve us a collection of $315 at Lee~burg.
Prayinl! that all ma.v be busy
~ettjng
things
ready for the .Jarvis sch()ol.
I am .rOllI'S earnestly.
WACO,

MRS.

WM. A LPIIIN.

Some Reasons why we should observe Educational Rally Day in our Churches.
Firilt to show our loyalty to the cause we pl~ad,
for Chri 'it and unity.
Next take the work of the
C. W. B. M.- as showo b,v the S. C. I. Withill its
walls are boss and ~irls being moldpd to take thei
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places in the redemption of Oilr race.
For if, the negroes are to be elevated to the
Jevel of Christian civilization it must be done in accordance with the divine plan. "To be what Christ
wO..lldhave them be and go where He would have
them to lIO."
From within its walls have gone forth many
and the brightest of these shines Jacob Kenoly, that
sainted martyr to bis race, for who can read his
travels to Africa, his suffering, his privation in his
effort to establish a school. In his trial in erecting
Ii building and his struggle
to provide bread for
those God gave to his keeping, he sank beneath the
cruel waves of the river.
Of him I can but quote,
"A star arose amidst the gloom,
'Twas set before the dawn."
If for no other reason than this we ought to
meet and g-ive thanks to Gol. We ought to set aside
Educational Rally Day to speak of this noble and
consecrated man who gave his life Ihat others might
live and to speak of the noble work done by the C.
W. B. M. For thE'se noble ladies are holding open
the door Hope, b.vallowin!! our bo.rs and girls to
enter such schools and thus show the possibilities of
the Neg-roes when taught to live for "Him" who
died for us. Where can we find a work like the L.
B. S. where the common preacher or student, the
pioheers from the rank and file of the race, can
learn to build up that moral influence that is so
much needed iThe gifted and talented readily find entrance into any school,only to be lost in the great sea
of life or to be seen on the horizon a light pointing to
'he possibilities of the Negroelol. But these less fortunate who can realiz~ enou~h to s~end a few terms
return to there homes and in their feeble way strive
to uplift the people of their neighborhood.
Next take South Carolina in the midst of the
chaos and strife that existed among the S. C.
Churches, these ladies came to our aId and encouraged J. L. Wood in his stand for RiKhteousness in
the cause of Christ and Unity. Their aid being the
only means be could depend on to carr.v the Gospel.
The heart of thid righteous man was often sad on
account of perverseness of our leaders.
. AlCtlinthey l1ave encouraged our edlAcational
movement in aiding us in our efforts to erect a
State School the site of which is now paid for, the.v
have encouraged the work at Dale b.v securing for
them books, etc, and onl.v the imperative needs of
the wvrk aJread.v started kept them from taking up
this work which is so much needed.
Now Bro. Ministera, lJhristians and friends in
the cause of Christ, is not this something to be
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thankful fod 1st,the gift of God's Son to die for us;.
2nd, These ladies who are striving to help us "in
His name" 3rd, For the fruit of their Jabors manifested in Jacob Kenoly the forerunner of that better day which is dawning 011 us as a people and 4th,
Their efforts in our State.
Come let u~ go up to the house of the Lord on
Educational Rally Da.v. Let us give itS unto the
Lord and send our off~rings of tbanks to these Noble Ladles and thui hold up their hands, for there is
much to be done.
Only be strong and be of good courage for the
Lord our God hath spoken.
Go Forward,
DALE,
Edwin F. Jackson.
OUR TRIP TO HAMPTON CONTINUED.
(Continued from page 3.)
~he is an enthusiastic speaker and the Ba.ptist feel
very proud of her. I feel proud of her for she is
reall V conducting a splendid School.
Her school traind missionary workers.
The
girls are taught useful tradAs. Her hobb.v is cleanliness. And the moment you enter the grounds
you observed this hobby carried out. This school
is six miles from Wa8hington. Its onl.v three years
old and has room for one hundred students. She
has three nice buildin~s
and the fourth in the
c·mrse (.f erection. The white Baptist women and
neS!ro Baptist women are behind Miss Burrou~hs.
She said that she could not have done thi"
with out the white women's co-operation.
The rooms are furnished by women from all
the states. Frum Washington we went to Esltidge
to visit our sister a few da.vs and to get Baby
Alphin. From Eskidge we went back to Topeka.
our old home. We arrived
Satuada;l' night at
eight P. M. and spent the night with our old friend
Mrs. Roundtree with whom we had taught. for
;vears. Sunday we spoke at our home Church and
then spent the rest of the day with Bro. Thompson
and wife. Bro. Thompson and my father suffered
so much to plant the Church in Topeka until I
felt as if 1 was almost with my
father. There
were suppers, teas, breakfasts ~iven for us, where
eaC'htime we met different friends, until we felt
that we were ~. thrice blel"sed."
We left Topeka Tuesday night for Ardmore,
Okla.. arrivin~ there WedDesda~' P. M. We sawall
the Alphins, who were home. We found mother
Alphin in feeble health but glad to see us. We
enjosed our vit;it with her so much.
(Continued in next issue.)
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Edited from Th: Christian Lesson

1.

fur the disciple3 aloil::l, but, f,lr all who Wdl')
standing around for whom the Fdther had arted a>l
as spokesman in answering- the question
of Jesu".
,
20 STRAIGHTWAYTHE SPIRIT TARE HIM.-Epileptic fit.
To DESTROYHIM.-The epileptic fits ccompainecl
by suicidal mania.
23, IF TlJOU CANsT.-.JeSul'l rebuked
him for
the doubt he had expressed b.v repel1ting his word,;;,
11'"if he said, "why do .vou say in"
There is no
such word as "if" to him who has faith.
24. I BELIEVE; HELP THOUl\llNE UNBELIEF.-A
pitiable cry of distress and Olle that shows he had
real faith.
25. SAW THAT A MULTITUDECAME RUNNINH TOOETIJER.-He
did not ~ant to cauae great excite~
ment llnd publicity b.v prolongingthe
COnVl'rSlltion.
The father had now expressed
the neceS~l\ry
faith.
26. HAVIl"G CRIED OUT ANDTORN HIM MUCH-A wild cr.y ~lDda final convulsion that left him completely exhausted.
'
29. By NOTHING SAVEBY PRAYER.-The
discipies had depended on the fact tha.t .Jesus had given
them authority to cast out demons and had reliad to'~
much up on themselves as possessing ma!!ical power.
They had not come to the task with a pra.\'erful dcpendence upon God.
Constant communinn
with the

Commentary.

Lesson IX.
The Lunatic B()y,
-Mark
9: 14-29.
And Jesus said unto him, If thou
are 10ssible to him that beliE'veth.
-Mark
9: 23.
INTRODUCTIO~.
Coming down from the glorious mount of tramfiguration,
Jesus and the disciples
accompanying
him, found themselves in the midst of a scene typical
of the tumult, the suffering and the unbE'lief to be
found in the world.
The remaining
disciples
had
failed to cure the demented boy who was brought to
them b.y his father.
Their
failure,
Jesus
said,
was b~cause of their
unbelief.
If their faith had
been true spiritual faith, "though it were no larger
than a grain of mustard ~eed, with Christ helping,
they could not have failed.
EXPLANATORY.
14 WHEN THEY CAMIllTO THE DISCIPLES. On
the next day when the.v were come down from the
mountain.
Jesus and Peter, James and John came
back to the place whHe they had left the other
nine disciplesSCRIBES QUESTIONINGWITH THEM.GOLDEN TEXT.canst! All things

Not simply asking
arguing with thE'm.

questions,

but

disputing

and

source
things

of all power is the
possible."

only way to make

"all

15. WHEN THEY SAW HIM, WERE GREATLY
AI\1AZed.-The.v
all were around
the disciples and
LESSON QUESTIONS WITH
I'cribes listE'ning to the disciples and no one saw
BIDLE ANSWERS .
•Jesus and the three until they came right. up to the
1. What was the subject of our last lesson ~
place.
Mark 9: 2-13.
17. ONE OF '1'HE MULTITUDE.- The first one
2. What characters had a part in thllt lE'sson ~
to find his voice was not one of the disciples, but
3. What miracles occ lrred ~
the man whose distress and anxiety
for his chilrl
4. Wh!lt WIIS the main point in the lesson?
overcame his natural re\;erve or timidity. I BROUGHT 5. Give the G,)lden Text of our last leason.
Luke
UNTO THEllJ MY sON.-He
had come expecting to find 9: 35.
,
the teacher,
but found only the disciples
and
6. What is the slll>ject of our lesson tod'l.\'
applied to them for help.
A DUMB SPIRIT.- t~at Mark 9: 1429.
is to I'ay, a spirit (demon ), that caused him to
7. When did Jesus .return from the mount of
be dumb.
He was also deaf. 18. THEY WERE NOT transfiguration
to the disciples1 Luke 9: 37.
ABLE.- They had, no doubt, made the attempt
8. What did he find on reaching them ~ Murk
relying on the fact that .Jesus had given them this 9: 14.
power when he sent thE'm out on their first mission9. What did the multitudes do on seein~ Jesus~
ur.v journey and that the.v had been successful in Mark 9: 15.
its exercise and t1ey were prob:tbl.\· mnch cha~rined
10. Wh.\, were thes greatly
ama7.ed1 Mark
at their failure (n this occasion.
9: 15
16. FAITHLESS GESERATION.N()tll
rebuke
11. What question did Jesus ask 1 ~~alk 9: 15.
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TEXAS
Fanny L. Hay,
Dalla~ (8p~cin.1)
Greenville Texlt'l Church, sent by T.
Total for Texas

$1.00
11.00
12.00

W. Pratt

GEORGIA
Georj!ia State C()nv~ntion, Macon
SOUrH
CAROLINA
South Cl1rolina State Convention
ARKANSAS
England.
by G. W. Ivy.
Church, Argenta sent by Sarah L. Bostick
Total for Arkansas
TENNESSEE
Lee Avenue Church, sent by Preaton Taylor
MISS ISSIPPI
Church at Southern Christian Institute
Sunday-school
Junior Society
Total to date

10.00
20.00
1.80
6.00
7.80
25.00
34.00
20.00
25.00
$r 54.30

NOTES
At the Argenta Church the following gave 2ne
dollar each, Mrs. Sarah L. Boatick,
M. Bostick,
Miss Mary Payton,
Mis'3 Anna Bram.
Alexander
Stewart gave !:Iixt.y cents.
Very many of the.1 uniors at the Southern
Christhm
Institute
gave one dollar each.
At the
regular church collection very m.tny students gave
one:rlollllr each.
We have so far heard from only a few churche!".
At this rate ~e may look for a big collection.
Do
nut let a 'lingle church or Sunday-school
mis3 having a part in this.
Send all money to J. B. Lehman, Institute Rural Station, Edwards, Miss.

Notes from Our Schools.
Southern Chrstian Institute
Our school notes for the last two weeks have
been n~arl.y crowded out, on account of the need of
space.
The Educational
Rally in the Mt. Beulah was
held last Sunday.
Supt. Burgess set tbe mark at
$15.00.
A number
of times previOl1s to the day of
the offering, he spoke of it as the "Fifteen
Dollar

Day."
The members of the Sunday-school
ent~red
heartH V into the giving.
Practically
everyone gave
something.
The total amount c.f tbL offering was over $16.00. Enough will be taken fron. ::he Sundayschool treasury to make the offering of .\It. Beulah
Sunday school this year for ChrIstia'
education
$20.00.
The sign board "Southern
\..:hristail) Institute "
has been replaced over the entran,;e g-ate to the campus.
The followin,g students ~ive the weekly Sunday school talks dUrIn!! December:
Dec. 1, Florence
Blackburn; Dec. ~, Frank Coleman;
Dec. 15, Timothy Barnett;
Dec. 22, .James Rundles;
Dec. 29,
H.vmon Armstron'!'.
The writer a few evenings ago,in complln.v with
others,
took a stroll over to our Shiloh
farm.
Darkness came stealing on,and just as we found ourselves upun almost the highest point of land on Mt.
Beulah, we looked northward and there
in the dis.
tance, as if they were t'tars, twinkled
t·he ele~tric
lights upon the campus of the S. C. I.
It was indeed a beautiful sight.
President
Lehman purchased a tbreshin~ machine in .Tacksoll a short time ago.
Last Monday
Eugene and Joseph Lewis with two teams of mules
wen~ over and broug-bt it bome.
The girls in Smith Hall are· looking anxiousl.v
for the flrrival of the heating plant.
Cool weather
is striking us once-in-awhile.
A large regulator clock is one of the latest improvements to Smith Hall.
The saw mill has been putting out a lot. of fine
lumber.
D pon entering
the spacious front hall of the
new Girls' Home, the visitor is sure to have his
attention attracted
to a large portrait of Bro. C. C.
Smith in whose honor the buildin,g was named. We
feel that this is very appropriate.
Bro. Smith
is
the donor.
Friends visiting the Institute never miss seeinO'
the bakery.
That is a bus,Y placp.. Nearly a hun~
dred loaves of bread are baked every da.v besides
cookies and other good things.
Our .voung woman,
Fanny Crocket, under the di-ection of the matron.
Mrs. Prout, keeps thir.gs hustling
in that department.
George Gray, Normal Class of 1912, was seriousl.y i'ljured in Arkansas
a few days ago in a
building
where he was working.
The building
caught fire and h& rushed in to save some of the
things and one of the walls fell in on him. At one
time he was not expected to live, but at this writing,
he is improving nicely.

Thanksgiving
day at the Institute
is al \Vass a
great da.y.
It seems to the writer that this year
it was greater than ever.
The early morning waR
dark and chilly, but soon the mist cleared away and
the sun came out, and the day was delightful.
At
the close of breakfa~t there were thanksgiving
verses from the Bible recited.
This was a splendid
start to the day.
At 10:30, the Educational
Rall.y
program was rendered.
Supt. Prout's address was
in keeping with the spirit of the day.
The Girls'
Club rendered several beautiful selections. The chapel waS hand 'lamely dec8rated.
At 1 :30, all wended
their was to the Dining Hall where a delightful reo
pa:;t was served.
The decorations of the room baffle
de8cription.
Holly, 11 shock of corn, pumpkins and
fall leaves in their grelltest elegance dre'lsed, and two
mottoes as follows: "Thanksgivingis Thankfi Living" and on the west wall, "We Thank Thee."
Soon after dinner the Edwards Brass band ar·
rived ill an improvised band wagon drawn
b.y four
horses.
The musical numbers they rendered added
much to the enjo.yment of the day.
At 3:30, the
ball game at Central Park occurred between two S.
C. I. teams.
Many star plays were made. At 7:00,
all gathered at the spacious dining
hall to hear the
"Musical"
given b.y members of the faculty assisted b.y Miss Lois Lehman.
Tile program was as
follows:
Beetles' Dance,
Holst
, Misses Lehman and Bunting
Morrison
Meditation,
Mrs. Prout
My Dear,
Ball
'Miss Tyner
Whispering
Leaves,
Hays
Miss Bunting
Keither
Garland of Old Fashioned Roses,
Miss F1luble
Chopin
Valse ·in D. Flat,
Miss Lehman
O'er the Waters Gliding,
Offenpach
Misses Fauble and T,yner
McDowell
Sailor'8 Song,
Miss Lehman
Rosary,
Miss T.rner
Eo Darn
II· Trovatore,
Mre. Prout
Sleep, Dearie Sleep,
Stults
Miss Fauble
SiI~r
Stars,
Bohm
Miss Bunting
Honey Chile,
Carrie Adams
Miss TJ'ner
Shepherds
all ann Maidens Fair,
Neum
Miss Leh~afi
\

March 31, and the other two are paid up till February 18, The school note writer considers
this
pretts good, as da,y ~chool students arc not required
to pa.y for more than one month in advance.
The day before Thanksgiving
it snowed for two
or three hours on Mt. Beulah. The writer does not
remember when it ever sllowed SQ early, and during
the last seven .reaI~ onl.y a few ftakes have been
seen 'in the air three or four times. Some believe
the weather man got things a little mixed up.
Supel'jntendent
Young had his oats and wheat
sowed.
It is coming up nicely.
Quite a number
of our neighbors
are now putting
in oats.
The
Big Black land company is putting
in one hundred
acres.

.~t!sow proplr suhstrthr for t~r
~osprl iUra.
SOME SUBSCRIBE
for it to get the first
"Helpful to All."
2. SOME SUBSCRIBE
for it to get the latest
and best re~ort of our mission work in Africa.
3. SOME SUBSCRIBE
to receive the reports
from the Educational RaIl,\'.
4. SOME SUBSCRIBE
for it to get the $unday ::;chool page.

..

•

'L/"'H

a

IC.C I•• ,.

" Alfred
StanTie
.has 'three chudre!l 1n4}c;ool
-as (fay·st,udents.
One 'bas"ber
}uJti~'}P~!a
up ~ill •

1.

page,

5. SOME SUBSCRIBE
for it to read the let.
tel's from Mrs. Bostick, Mr. and Mrs. Alphin, Rev.
K .. R. Brown, and a host of our other regular correspondents.
6. SOME
SUBSCRIBE
for it because the.v
know that in the mechanical work of the paper' it
gives profitable emplo.yment to ;young Negro men
and women earning their way through
the Southern Christian Institute.
7. SOME SUBSCRIBE
for it to get the in.
terestin~ news from our schools.
QUESTION:
Is tbere not something
in
this religiousweekl.v
for which you would be willing to pay a dollar II. .vead
(Continued

from

page 7.)

established.
Just think of the great men and great
women, throughout
this country
that are hazarding their lives, asking for
neither reputation
nor
wealth, for tbe hetterment
of fallen humanity: and
think on the other hand of the unthankfuness
of
many of us to God, and our ungratefulness
to the
men for the great 0hristian
Schools that we bave.
These are some of our schools, established for the
Negro of the U. S. 1, Southern
Christian
Institute
Edwards, Miss, 2. Louisville Christian Bible School ,
Louisville,
Kentucky.
3. Lum Graded ~chool, Lum
Alabama, 4. Martinsville Institute, Martinsville,
Va •
5. Warner Institute, Jonesborough,
Tenn. 6. Jarvis
School, Texas.
CARLESLE,

W. W.

PEYTON.
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Work must be done here and now if we' want
to save our Christian civilization.
The North
is
over run with foreigners.
This we do not deplore
~~~+~~+~
r 1'01' ~'e believe
it is God's way of. redeeming
them.
i But It ~as thr?wn a ~~Teat responsibility
on the
'I ('Ilurch
In AmerIca.
In a short ten or twenty .years
tlh'se same fOI'eigners will overrun the South also.
11t HE m:mths of November and Dacember f1rp and then, with our r,lC~ problem, our task will beW- deshmed as a special home missionary period L~me almost too gTellt for human forces to cope
for stud.v and prit.rer and generous gi fts. The true i w~th. These foreignel's are ytlt withheld as though
8t·.lte~U1enin the work of the Kingdom of Heavensaw I the angels of God were holding the four winds till
clearl.\, that while it is our duty to preach the GO/';J!el t~e seal of God could be placed on our home misto the heathen we (bre not sacrifice our belpved Iwtlw slO~a.r.~ work. If w~ refu~e to \Vork and allow the
country
to accomplish it. Ou·r ~lornvian brethren
POI.ltIC~t~n.,to prate ~)IS,~oollsh ~~.Ytholo!.v of "deporwere the pride of fureign missionary workers.
Tlln' tatlOn,
seg-regatwn
or
extermination"
the
gave more per member than any' other religiou'g angellS will let in the four wind.s and then we wili
people; but now they are dlscoverin!! Lhat they have abomination.
ne!!lected. the home field for the forei!!n field, flnd
.T~is word of warni~g is not only to the white
that, whIle they were doing a great work among ChrIstian people.
The Negl'Oes themselves have an
foreign nations, their w.,rk at home was drin!! out. important
part in this work.
God expects
them
This lesson should not be lot-t by us. America is to do all they c~n. The very first requisite to Chdsthe seat of the Kingdom of Heaven for the imme- tian service is humility.
The Negroes in ollr Chrisdiate ~r'~rnt as thoroughly
as .Tel·uslllem was the tiao land must fall in line with the true Christian
8~aJj of tin 'york of the .Tews. Whatever
we do to white people and go at this work in dead earnest.
redeem China 0" India,
we must not forget OUl' be- ~he~e. is no t~me, for vain boasting.
Real, bumble,
loved A meriCll.
eh rtstlan servICe IS demanded. We dare not depend
1n A m e·rIC.1 th ere are t en 011'11'IOn NTh"
e~r()es.
IS IS on State bchools to do this work, for the .voun"••. peoale ttl
over one t en th 0 fl' our popu atlOn. I n some pie. who " come Out of these schools ara utterl" .r inca.
sections
ill the :-5outh the proportion is forty colored pable of comp •.eh~ndlOg the tme problem. We dare
"
p~ople to oue white person.
In a number' of states no longer do seet,hlnal wol'l,.
A Northern church
they are ov'ar fifty per cpnt of the I-opulation.
In is not sufficient unto i,tself. The young peolJle they
a II th e ~
,,,ou tl 1 th ey Ilre a btl'
Oll
one t,lIr. d HI'e WlO ][n.., turn out are not fittea to go out
, and master thp.' sita\!ines that these people can be ne!!lected with im- uat~on.
A Houthern church IS not su1Iicient unto it
punit.v is as blind as the Sydan soldiers whom Eli- :>elf.
The .young- people they turn out lack the
jab led irlto ~amaria.
This vast negro popu lation breadth nec~s.'lar.\r to ,r~deem the~r people.
A Ne.
must be led mto the service of the Kinl!dom of gl"O church IS not suffiCient unto Itself.
The young
Heaven or the,v will de,\!enerate to thei·r old wild in- people they tum out lack
the inspiration
of a
stiocts; and in their degeneration they will most eer- great civilization behind them.
But if we combine
tainl.y pull down those who live in their midst. The all these we can do a work that will surprise the
. wbite Christian
people must lose themselves in this world.
In the Churcb of Christ we bave 'the op.
!Service in order to gain the richer life in their own portunit.r to do snch a work; and our Negr'o church-'
development
or I(He all hope in the future of their es have it in their power to show it to the world.
own race b.y selfishly withholding
this service.
It If the.v should raise f!'Om one to two thou3and dolm1l.tter.-,l not what race a child belongs tr.), if its lars this fall ;n the Rally Dar collection, the whole
Christian trllinin~ is neglected it ~eJ.renerates to the church would be awakened.
barbarian type. We can find an abundance of white
This collection
can be increased b.v every in~'ouths who have degenerated
to the type of Haxon dividulli taking part.
Nv one should be satii:lfied
whd.n Hunrod led to the wl)r~hip of Woden,
We with. less than one dollar.
Man.v should not be satare s~eing more and more negro ,youths who have isfied with less than five dollars and a goodl,Y numdegenerated
to the type of the jungle folk.
! bel' :-hould not. be satisfied with less than ten dollll.rs.

HELPFUL

TO ALL

A Great Home Missionary
Field.

!
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THE GOSPEL PLEA

-Mrs .• 1. E. Sn.rder, Worchester,
Mass.: Your
subscription
number
is
120.
A RELIGIOUS
NEWS PAPER
-Ella
Smith, Topl" 1m, Kansas: Your sub"ciptIssued every Saturday
from the press of
ion numbe:' is 135.
THE
SOUTHERN
CHRISTIAN
INSTITUTE
-Mrs.
Mary
Gartrell,
England,
Ark. Your
Published in the interest of the caURe of
Imbscription number is 115.
Primitive
Christianit.v
and the general interest
-South
Carolina heard from a~ain: A. L.
Brabhn,
Olar
and
F. O. Williams, Holly Hill, ,You
of the Negro race
both
have
thr,
same
~uh~cription number, 120.
PRICE
PER ANNUM .•••••...•.•..••.•.•.....••.
$1.
-EDUCATION
RALLY!
It i" always
in
Send all communications
to
order unti I Y"tl t'lke the collection
Rf1member the
THE GOSPEL PLEA, EDWARDS, :\1rSSISSIPPI..
money is to he spnt to President J. B. Lehrr.an,
E~l'd:RED
AS SECOND CLASS MAIL MATTER AT THE' this year.
Are y.Jl1 plnnnill,Q' (PI' a bi.!.:('time in your
POST
OFFICE
AT EDWARDS, MISS.
(;hurch 1
-Mrs.
D. E. BraMord,
one of the I'arnest
workers of thl' Vine St. Christian Church,Nashville,
Tl"nnessep writes that she has vl'r.\' much pnjo.lpd the
GOSPEL PLEA. She fpels that it will sprve to keep
The serial number of this issue of the
thpir auxiliar.\· informed on thf~ work nmnn'! the Nl'G05PEL PLEA is
groei'l. She SllyS t hl''y wpre maoe to I,now t hp spi rit
of t.hp S. O. 1. thrOll5!"h 811muel Cottl'rpl! who became pf\8tor of the Gn.\' St. Christian Church.
- W oro hn"l heen rpcl'ivl'd from Bro. E. W.
The nu:nb?r after your name on the first pn;:.-e Ross; fr,)m En;.rlnnd that hp, Bro. and Sisll'l' H. G.
of the PLEA is your subscription
number.
The dif- Smith arrived safply at Livel·pooJ.
Th('.\' ",jll arference between the number in this notice and YOUI' rive in Monrovia, Liheria, Dec. 2, 191 :. We hope
subscription
number will tell you how many weeks
soon to rec('ive for publication a more extl'nded acyou are p'lid up for. Thus if your subscription
numcount of thl'ir '·o.\'a~e.
ber is 70, .you have two weeks to ao, before your
sub,cription
is due.
If your subs<::ription number is
Hot as large as the serial number of this netiee,
.rou
are behind and by subtracting
.rou cnn tell how
Warner Chrhtian In1titute.
mwv wa~ks.
A plus after your name means you
We are gllld to com"l hefore 0111' I'p,l!iers with
are b~hind a great de 1.\ farther than you ougllt to be. a few words from
arner Instil·,ute.

NOTICE!
-68-

Notes from Our Schools.

"T

Personals
-A good sister WflS about six months behind
with her sub~cription.
She sent in $2.00,
llnd
asked how much she was in arrears. She was written
th:\t she is now p1.id u 0 over !to yell' in ad vance.
Brethren, things are happening fast these dllSs in
favor of the GOSPEL PLEA.
-Bro.
Summers,
Helena,
Georgia,
writes:
"I shall do my best to get every member I can to
subscribe
for the PL1<lA,for it is our best evangelist
to lift up this fallen ract', religiously and morally,"
-Subscription
from Kerr,
Arhansas:
Mattie
Brock, your subscription
number is 90;
-From
Texas: J. A. Lo~an,
Mt.
Vernon,
'your suhscription
number
is 95; .Jeff. Henderson,
Leesburg,
your subsciption
nnmber is 130; Mary
Towels, Crocket. 'your subscription
number
is 95.
-Mrs. W. H. Smith,
~Jackson,
Miss: Your
.subscription number is 135.

This has been indl'pd fl beautiful week here; it
reminds us of spring- so much.
The Hchool work is moving on nicpl.\'; diffNent
methods are being used to interest
students.
The
quiz card method was u~ed for 11 while; now we
have a writen te . ;t ever.v Frida.I'.
Tnis keep" the
students busy So) as to meet th·it. day succ~ssfull.v.
On Nov. 9, the Washington
Count.v Tl'acher's
association
met in the Institute
Chappl
Hall.
SUbjpcts discussed were as follows; first, Character
Building,"
second, "Where the School falls Short,"
tbird, "A Proilressive
Education."
These subjects
were thoroughl.y discussed.
We feel th~,t the many
friends wbo met with us were helped much along
these lines.
Om next meeting will be on the 27th
lnst. at the Langi;ton High School, Johnson
Cit~·,
Tenn.
In this meeting
the industrial
fpatllrl's of
each school and its community
will be exhibitrd.
We hope to make a good showing that du,\'.
(Contintlf'cl on page 7)
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IDqr Q!qilbrru nfIDn-btty.
By GERTRUDE COIN.

O

NE OF the great problem,
of th~ world
to
lay is the training- of girls and boys.
The
people are beginnin2 to realize how important
t his problem is, and they are studying
plans
every
day how this wOl'k can be,.;t be done. The girls and
bo.vs of today are to. be the leadprs to Clln'y this
~rcat work on which is now being estllblished
among the good Christian peoplr, and they cannot do
this unlese they are well developed ancl have the
ril2ht 1dnd of training. You rrmembl'r n>ading 1'1'0v~rb;; 22:6, where it says ,. rmin up a child in the
way he ~hollid go: and when he is old, he will'not d~·
part from it."
1he child who has the right Idnd of
trainin.r
while he is young cannot help but be the
right kind of man or woman when he is grown.
He
wi!1 be the person \'.'hom the world needs Hnd is
lookin,! for, but the child who does not have the
right kind of tmining while he is .vOllng, the world
will not nerd him, for he will not be of any service
to it. He 'will only be a hiudrance
to humanity
rather than a heiper. He will tear down ;nstead of
buildin~ up. In order to give the children the proper
training they need Christilln schools aril being built
throu:!htout
this country, so that many children can
have a chance to attend school.
One reason why
the trainin! of tocby is so i m portftnt is because they
must in 1I few years from this be the men and womBn into whose hands the world's work mu"t be entrusted.
Weare
made sad at the thou\!'ht that so
many of our people are not Chri"tians and ,ret we
know that the,\' are not the ones to be blamed for
thrir
ltnfortunate
conditions.
When the,V were
children their environment:" were bad, lind now they
are the product of those bad environmen'.s.
If the parrnts, trachers and uIJardirrns of to-da.\'
could 001.\' realize that God has rntrllsted
into their
care his l!,rratest trrasures
and that thp.\' flre responsible for what the !Jo.\s and l2il'ls are g'oinl! to do and
be
in tbe future, they would be more concerned
now about the nay the children are being trained.

.JOY

AKD

(Cllntinued

SORROW
fro,n pl~e 5)

ary mpetings pm.red especially for the orphanage
that God would open up ft way. After we had written four letters to Ollr friends we ag-ain went on
our knee;; in prayer; and in less than one week we
received from then as following: Mr. R. J. Reynolds $150 00, 1\11'. W.
N. Re,rnolds
810.00, .Mr,
tJeor!!e COfln $2.00, all of Winston-Salem,
N. C.
The above amount puts u,.; in good sh'lpe for anoth-
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er successful .year of work. But after sun'Rhine comeq
min just after jo,r comes sorrow. Uur sarro'.':s come
as follows.
1. Our chl,rch read through tears in the GOSPEL
PLEA, stat,ing that Bro. C. C, Smith's
re,,;ignatinn
as secretary
of Negro Education
and Ev~ngelization under the auspices of the C. W. B. M. Brethren, our Moses has gore up on the Mt. with God;
It may be that h~ will never lead us again: but will
we forget the s;lCrifice that he made for us~ No I
know we can never flJr~et his council and the way
he has painted ouI' thought of God for us.
:Ko I
know we can never fo:oget him.
2. MyoId
uncle Dock
Peters,
who in his
declining .rears, came about 4 years. a~,,) to spend
his last days with me; depar·ted this life about 6 A.
M. He was about 6.1 years old at his death; flnd had
been 0!1 the sick li"t quite
a while.
He
was a
Christian, bad bern a member of the Church for quite
a number of years and on the 8th of Nov. 6:10; A.
M. be died in the full triumph of fnith.
H is funeral
was conducted b,\' the following
brothers: Rev. B. B. Wilson, Rev. J. H. Gmvety
and Rev ..
M. Lee. And his body was laid to reE>t

e.

in Brush Fork Cemetery. We ask the prayers of the
brotherhood,
in jo.r and m 8mrow.
Winston-Salem,
R. L. PETERS.

*

*

*

*

*

IMPORTANT,
To All Subscribers who are Behind with
their Subscriptions.
On ~onday,
Decpmber 2, 1912, all subscribers
who are not then paid up in advance will be taken
from our subscription liilt. Tho~e who can not pay
up by that time may write Ul! and tell us just when
they can pay and we shall put tbem on the "Sample
Copy" list and trx to tide them over till their
mone\=' arrived.
We don't like to lose a single one
of the subscribers who have been with us for years
but there is an air of business about
the GOSPEL
PUlA office that will not tolerate
the injustice of
letting- the subscribers get behmd.
The notice on
page two 0 f the PLEA makes it easy for' all to tell
when tbeir time is out.
- Business '\1anll'ger of GOSPEL PLEA

A Christmas Present.
FOR WHOM ~ The GOSP~:L PLEA.
BY WHOM ~ The friends of the GOSPI<~LPTFA.
WHAT IS THI£
PRESEl: T~ One 111'ncllcd
subscribers
by Cbristmas morning.
Next week we shall give the fin ..t report.
M01TO:
"Each one g-et ow' ( or mol'p")

Ill'W
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Reports From the Field.
Texas

Our

Oklahoma,

(Continued

from last issue)

We spoke to the Church
at Ardmore
while
there.
They have a nice Church and need a good
preacher.
How my heart goes Ollt to our Churche::J
when they
have
no pa::Jtor. We were greatly
ll'rieved to know that Bro. Mitchell
htd ~iven up
;he work in Kttnsa"'l. Kansas :leeds some good men as
well as other states.
This lack of ministers should spur us to work
harder for ~ur school Fl. While I was on this fly I
took in all the good things I could to spur me
to work harder for our Chri"tian scho(JI~.
So we came back t~ the Lone Stu
to work
h trier
and h'udar
to extend Hi" kin·~don.
Texas for the first time in the history
of the
N;ttional was given an office. The writ'3r was nam~d
as superintendent
of the Religious Department. Mrs.
Booker T. Washington
was named as National
president.
We meet next at Wilberforce
O:lio, in

1914.

t

1 am yours earnestl,\',
\VACO,

OKLA!{OMA'S
SAKE I CAN NOT
FOR MU~KCGEE'S
~AKE 1 WILL
:t-,OT HOLD MY PEACE.
Dear Editor:Enclosfij ~'ou will find $1.00 for my subscription for tlw PLf':A for one J·ear. I hRve been 'silent
since cominu t(l Oklahoma but from now on unt:1 the Master calls m.' from labor to rewardsou
"hall hear
from m~. I \\'as caliI'd to take up the pnstorate of
this little baml of Disciples,and with the endorsement
of the Board of the First Christian Church (White)
and the pfomise' of some aid from the C. W. B. 1\1.
we h('pe to sucreI'd in a city of thirty-five
Of forty
thousani
people,
and nearly one thi rd Nel!rnes
and no Christian
Church
Home
for the Color<:,d
Disciples and since we have a lot paid for and It
loan promi"cd froll} the Extension Board w~ hope to
su~ceed.
We ask the pra,rers of the brotherhood.
We have had encouragingservices the last two
Lord's days and thl'ee to take member~hip. Dpar Editor we will not say so much this time. Hope to speak
ag-ain soon and send so:ne ~u\Bcripti()lB t') the Ple:t
Fraternally,
R. B. WELLS.
MUSKOGEE
FOR
REST.

Trip to Hampton
Continued,

Mrs. \VM.

ALPH[;\,.

Arkansas

t

t

t

Texas
Obituary

Bro .• Jack Sparl,s, at thp age of 84 ,rears departed
this life on Ort., 10th, 19t2. Bro. Spark'!
School opened
under
favomble
condiotions.
leaves a wife and five boys and a host of relativ<:'s
We believe this will be the best session
in the
and friends, to mourn his dpath.
He was II devoted
histor.v of the school.
';1 christian,he
loved the Lord find Savior,Jesus
Christ.
Short addresses
were delivered in the opening I Cla,r St. Church hilS lost four of hf'r Qood find
by :\-Ir. N. S. Smith, Rev .• J .• T. Harris,
Mrs. M.' faithful members this year:
Bro. Sparks, Sister
E. Carter, Miss M. E. Fudg'e
find Principal D. P. M. Johnson,
Bros. Hamilton and Wes]p,V.
A. Cook,and all were very interesting'. The Literll.ry
Brethren, let. us live faithful to the truth, ~o
Gem, and Mercl~r Literary Societies will be organ~
that we can meet them at the reunion
of God's
ll1ed this week. Our industrial
Supervisor,
Mrs.
people.
Madora
Buchanan,
will begin work
Monday
WACO,
.1. E. ANDERSON.
morning.
Principal Cook and Misa Fuj~e
attend~d
the
di~tl'ict
Association
last week at DHmot, Ark.
The facult.v
will use school
method
in their
meeting this session.
Yours very truly,
MO~TROSE,
MALLIE
E. FUDGE.
Assistllnt
school note writer.

The following- brothers
llnd SIsters gave the
pastor find wi ff\ a surprise
storm
party
Friday
ni2'ht, Nov. 8th: Mrs. John McCain,
ppllS and
beans; Mrs. Lulu Grant, 2'rits, oats, salt and pickles;
Mrs. Booker, potatoes and strawberries;
Mrs. Annie
Hawkins, pineapples and salmon; Mrs. T. H. Ruth,
s~ck of four; l\'Jrs. LeWIS, homin~', jelly, pork and
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beans, tomatoes find corn;
Mrs. Ella Boyd, corp,
tomatoes,
!)ol'k,
be ns and peas; Prcf.
S. A
H lrdle, corn; :\Irs. ~. A. Hurdle, pea,,; :\11'. and
Mrs. n. M. Wallick, pork find bean.,; Mrs C)llin"
boal}, starch, rict', corn and pickle ••.
~idter Florida Nelson
and m )tll~r, m 1:\1 'tn i
ten cents; :\Irs. Callie Kanod, c:lbb:tZe; lir,tle ",i,t ..ll·
Thelma Smith, !'ioa!>; ~ister' 0ohr,
Irish pot1l.to"s,
and one half gallon of blackherr.v preserves; \11'",.
Anderson,
toruatoe,,,, and salt; Mrs Pale, can corn;
Mrs. Mathews,
rice; MIS. Callie
Wat"on,
Irish
potatops; :\lrs. Dollie White, can tomators; :\11'. Matthrws can S.\'I'UP; Sister Fields, flour, can corn, jelly;
~Ll:'lter Edwin
Hurdle,
box of crackers;
sWl:\et
p ltatoe." that no one's name accomparJied.
. :\lany, many thanl.:s, dell' frien::l." bJS t) the
Lord be all the prai~e.
D.\LLAS,
H. :\1. .JolI:'<'lO~.

Kentucky
The grt'at
International
c )!1ventio:l
of the
Di"ciples of IJhrist ha~ clo,;e::l. We were f'l.vored
with the pn'sence of ~()me (If our colored discil}lrfl,
who
c:tme from
Rfar. Kflmel.v: Mrs.sarah
L.
Bostick of Ar~enta,
Ark; Mrs. Georgia
Franklin
of Lum, Ala; Miss Ida D. Mellaryof
Nflshvillt',
Tenn: Mr. L. H. Herod
of
Inrlianapolis,
Ind.
Bro. Halr.v
Smith
and wife, who are ~(ling to
leave to day for' Africa, to df) Missionary
work
in that dark and benig-hted land.
May God bless
them.
The Hancock
St. Christian
Church defrayed
l\I riL Bo;,' ick's pxppnsc",
while she remained
in
Ollr cit.r, which was very much appreciatpd
bx the
\Hiter, becau;-;e 1\1rs. Bostick iti my mother in the
gospel and also from m.v home state. \1 rs. Bo!'~ick and
Mr. Harry Smith g-ave us several intereflting- talks
011 the w91'k of the C.
W.· B. M. which were a
source of in<;piration to u;;. Thpir "ta\'
with ll",
will be Ion!! remembpl'ed.
May the Lord add His
choicest
blesi'iogs
on the n, i:l t'} ~ir fleld~ of
labor.
Yours in the \1't,t3r'"
Call~e,
L )UIW[LLB.:
}1. F. MITCHELL

Kansas,
Dear Editor:Will 'you plpase allow space in .rour next is"ue
for a few lines in reg-ard to our work in the State
of KaDl'as.
I am wfit1lJ!! now in the interest
of
Eighth St. Christian
Church, Eighth
Hnd Everet
Ave.
This is our convention year, and we IU'e liningup our forces for a great work for the Lord this
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.roor. Deaf' Editor, we are planning
to keep you
better posted with the w.)rk in the State of Kansas
than we ever have.
Now the following- namE'S are our most faithful
workers: Mrs. Lamb, chairman of Deacons' Board,
Mrs. Drake, Sec.; Mrs Fulcher,Pr·es. of the Aid Society, i'll'S. HollowllY, Src.; Mrs. J. Smith, Pres. of
C. W. B. M. work, 1\Irs. F. Bush, Spc.; Mrs. M.
Dug<!er, :\-lrs. S. Cott~r,
Mrs. S. Smith, Mrs. S.
Chime,'lr~ .• Ja .... Richardson,Bros.
John Richardson,
F. Bush, W. F. l\!ontgomers,
Eld. Hardison, A. F.
Allen, Ed Combs.
The abovc names are· our most faithful workers
in all dt'par'tments of our church work.
Now, God being- our helllt>r, we are going to do
a greater work for' the 'laster's
cause this convention year.
Kow dear Editor, the writpr
wishes to than:':
you fer .your past favor'", and wigh that .you cRtch
.a few thoug-hts
from this writing-.
I remain 'yours in Christ,
K,\:,<"As Clry,
W. T. WEAVER, Pres.

North Carolina,
Joy and

Sorrow.

To tht' Editor of the GOSPEL PUlA.
It has bCl'n quite a while since the readers of your
most valllable papt'r have read an article flom me.
Being' bu".\', and many other thing-;, account for my
silence.
I have a ~!leat I'ea,:on for rejoicini! and giving
God thanks.
It is the success I am having on my
field of l"b,)I'.
The High Mallie Street Ct.urch,
Winston·Salem, N. C., is one of the leading churches
of the
Piedmont District.
It has a
membership
of
a·
bout '256, a fine Bible School, and a flourisbing congregation.
It has no indebtedness on the building;
but (,wes the pllstor n6arly $200 back salar.v and a
few minor debts which it hopes to cancel on the
4th Lord's DllY in this month.
It is having additions at almost every service.
The last Sunday
night in Oct. the official board gave the pastor $75.
on back salary.
The Virginia Christian Orphanage,
located at
Steward Va., is graduall.v moving upward and onward, despite opppsition.
Our first ~'ear's work
closed Sept. 25th 1912, with a debt of $200 thi.3
included our state account and one note on land.
Our creditors were harr!. on us, and demanded imm'.'diate settlement.
We tried to borrow the mon<,.\'
but failed.
We took the matter to God in pl":I,\'er.
1 am told that several of the sisters in their Mis"ion(Continued on page 3)
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Christian Woman's Board of Missions
All

C. W. lB. M. dues that is} the ten cents a month paid by each member and all
Special Collections of the auxilzaries should be sent to Mrs. Jd, E, Harlan.
College of Missions, Indianapolis,
Indiana. Send
in the money at the close of each quarter.

--~~~

Adaline

E. Hunt. Editor

Program for December.
EIGN

TOPIC:
SOME BEST WAYS TO HELP THE FORPEOPLE WITHIN OUR GATES.

Subject for prayer:
For the students at the
College of Missions, Indianapolis,
Indiana, as they
aid in the mis:lions for foreign people in that cit;y.
PRAYER AND PREPARATIONWILLlIJAKEA GOOD
MEETI~G.
Hymn.
Bible lesson;
1 Chron. '6:23-34.
Prayer.
Hymn.
Business period.
Roll-call:
Respond to roll call by ~"lVlllg an
item from the Annu 11 Report of the Board.
Offering.
SPECIAl. HELP FOR THE MEETING.
Leaflets:
"Our Immigrant
Neighbors"
(new),
price 2 cents; "The Mission of the Church to the
Alien Races Within
Our Borders,"
price 1 cent.
Order from Mrs. M. E. Harlan,
College of :Missions Building, Indianapolis,
Indiana.

A Day of Opportunity

in the Southwest.

in Texas and New Mexico, Ari;r.ona and Californifl,
wherever t here i~ a Mexican population,
will foster
a Mexican mission, assisting
it is in every
way
possible.
'I hey will have the happy
privilege of
of being in' touch with their own mission
work.
Not long :\Q'O I had a lettet' from one of our Mexican
preacher boys suying that a certian
American con·
gregation \ras deeply interested In the work of thei I'
Mexican brpthren and that he had been invited to
speak at a conference
where
the needs of the
Mexican work was discussed.
The splendid intere~t
taken in our work in San Antonio by the Amf'rican congregations
is a source of encouragement,
not
only to the Mexican",
but also to the ones who
havu the work in charge.
This is as it ••hould be
aed the work is uenificial to both American
and
Mexicans.
It is planned to lwgin a work soon that more
nearI.y meets the needs of this field. At L~lckhart
the work is supported
locally and only expense to
the Board is the occasionally visit of an evangelist.
At San Benito the Mexican congregation
enjoys the
hearty
co-operation
of the American
brethren and they continue to grow in influence and
power.
It was a pleasure to meet with them last
March a'ld plan for larger things in the extension
of Christ"s Kingdom amonJ! the Mexican population
of San Benito.
The wOJ'k here can :md sboultl be
duplicated in many placps.
Weare gi ven a vast field in our South we~tern
Statl's that can be occupied
with but little direct
expense to our Mi"sionary Buards and we must take
advantage of OUI' wonderful opportunity
to win the
Spanish-speaking
people of thr, Soutbwe:;t for Christ.
W. A. ALTON.

In writing of opportunities
in this region many
people would at onc~ jump to a conclusion
and exped to read a land advertisement.
So much value
is placed nowadays upon land and the wealth it will
produce that we lose sight of greater
valuE'S in
precious souls that will endure after the earth and
its glor.y is consumed.
I believe in Texas as a land
of opportunity
in material ways, for I have seen
it bloom like a garden; but better still it is full of
lJossibilities in the way of
developing
lives of
service, an empire with an imperial army enlisted
under the King of kings and Lord of 101·ds.
The large number of Mexicans in Texas (the

Watchword:
Prvgress-"Speak
to the cbildren of
Israel that the\, go forward" in Influence, in In~elligencE', in Liberality.
Aim: 100,000 women, 50,000 MISSIONARY TID_
INS, $400,000.

number being constantly
increased)
need and are
worthy of help along spiritual
lines.
If no aid is
extended
they will be readily attracted b.y the vices
of our American
cities.
The time should come ,
il.od I believe it':will, when our American
Churches

At the South Carolina cnnvcntiol1 an AuxilJar.r of
about twenty mE'mbe!'s wai> organi;r.ed at the Briner
Christian Church. J. L. Wood i:l the State Evan(Te.
list.
•..

A New Watchword And Aim.
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SCHOOL NOTES
(Continued from pnge 2)
·We understnnd that Brother Rosf':, Smith and
wif~ Rre now (In their wa,\' to Africa
to take up
the work that our doar Br:>. K~nol.y Il'ft; we do
hope for them much success in thnt dark Continent;
our pra.rers go with them.
We feel gran to know
thnt Illinois ann Mili1~i..,sippihav!' turned out such
cl.raaters. souls who nre not afraid to leave home,
friends and relations lind challeng-e the dark blue
water.'! in order to carry the message of salvation to
those lei:'s fortunata onl'S. Afric!l must be redeemen;
Some one must rl'deem it. I know others nre stnnding listening to heilr It call for voluntears
so that
the,\' cnn enter t'Jc great strumrle.
Hush! Listl'n! The call is being made now,
listen to the echo ns it ~oes ring-in!.!"through
the air,
sn.ring, "come with thanksgiving
to the Lord! \.Jome
wi~h nrt\'~r., for aclifweu3nt."
com~ with freewill
offering for strer,ath. "
enn we see the soldiers brave and strong, as
the." CRme ~Rllnntl.y alr,ng. Not ,11' tho;:e who for
Chri"t \I ith Iflntrrns nnd "tnves, bllt offering'S for
fill' the HHII.r Dn,'.
Now brrthrl'n,
can't WE' negro
di"ciples rai~ $1000 this .veal's ~ Let URas Chri'oltian
workrrfl get bus,\', for we ~re here on business
for
our Kin!!. Coml' with ,rour oneR, fivl's, nnd ten dnllnr
hillR and let us rflisl' the sum nsked for by the C.
W. B. M. which is doing so much for us.
Your& in the gl'rat cnuse,

H. D. GRIFFIN.
Jarvi~ Christian Institute
Thomas B. Frost made a fJsin!! trip to Mineolfl,
Texa'J Novembpr 15th to purchase doors and windows for the ~chool building.
Mr"l. :\fattie Pric~ nnd Miss May Lou Cade,
the teachers of the city school here were the welcome
visitors orJ the campus Wednesrlar,
NovemlJPr 12th.
W I' were indeed ,!rInd to welcome ou I' State Organizer,
Mrs. WID'. A lphin and little son on the
campus Mondll,\', November
11th.
Mrs. Alphin is
indeed l\ worker
wherever she is founo.
While
here she hfld an opportunity
of helpin,Q' to unload
the first wllgon lond of lumher brou!lht
from the
cnr.
After viewin!! the CamplJfl and farm land in
full she expres'Jed ,!rreat sltisfaction
with the work
arid workers nt the J. C. I. she left for her home
in WIlCO, Texas, Wednesday
Noveml er 13th with
her heart full of joy for havin,!r visiter! her work
and school at the .J. C. I. Come again Mrs. Alphin, you are 'llways welcome at your home here.
In spite of having to "'ait two weeks for lumber the new sch ,)()I building ic; bring built with great
tpepd.
The wenther-boardin,!r
is the lntE'st work being done.
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A~ soon as T. B. Frost ~ot w\lrd that the carload of lumber bad come tbr.t he was looking for,be
notified some friends who had promised to help haul
it to the CfftI}pUS,and the following responded:
Bro.
King Goodson Came with his wagon and team gave
a day. Bro. D. Lewis gave his wagon and team one
day anrt in one and a hal f days the nineteen thousand
feet of lumber were on the campu~.
'rhese two
brothers as well 1\8 others in the community
have
Rlways showed their interest in the work.
All the material for the 8ch.)01 building is now
on the Cam;11J3. The cry now is work, work. Who
will come over and Q'ive us a day's work
on this
buidin~d
If ,\"ou can't come to day come tomorrow
if .rou call't come tomorlow come next day if you
can't come next day, JUST COME any how. I nm
sure our brE'tbren will not let the ladil's beat them
as thE',\' are offering their h:>1p a It·eady.
We shall
look for you until this building is completed.
Don't
fail to come as we just mu"t open school in .Tan.
~Nov. 16, \912.

Sc,uthern Christian Im:titute
In their Septembrr
meeting the members of the
auxiliary of the first Christi'in Church of Jackson,
Miss. voted to hold their Novembl'r ml'eting at the
Southem Cbristain Institute.
Accordinuly the,\' came
over on the 11th. The party consisted of MI·s. Smith,
Mrs. Varley,
1\11'8. Price, Mrs. Hipple, Mrs. Guilentine, Mrs. Torrens. Mr. anc1 Mrs. Noble. Dr. Edmonds and. :\hs. Wamer anel her mothel' and small
dauQ'hter.
They were joined by Bro. anr! sister
Safley and their son, Harvey, fl'Om Uticn lWeI Mrs.
Mott,of Tupelo, anr! :\Irs. Austin, Mrs, Harris, Mrs.
Ashford
and :\11'". Williams, of ~~d"'ards.
After
partaking- of dinner which was prepared at Allison
Hall, the pnrty went on nn inspection tour and then
repaired tn the Chapel Hall where an informal pmg-ram wns rendcrrd.
A 'ftm' the visitors listened
to a
plantation melody, Dr'. ~~illi mds gave a most interesti'nt talk on tlB plac of th~ school in Missionlry
work. III' was followed ~y NIrs. ~hfley, the State
president, who gflve a short talK on the al'eat Louis.
ville Convention.
She was followed b'y Mrs.
Matt
the state orgtnizer
with a talk on missionary
work.
President Lehman was then called upon and he gave
an interestin!!
talk on the spirit of the work at the
S. C. 1. The foreig-n students were introd uced and
Peter Dumwn sang "Nearer m.Y God to Thee" in
the Bassa dialect.
Richard
Davis, James Runctles
Arb.y Jacobs and Nanc'y Jennings
each gave most
interesting short talks.
Their viSIt wa'J greatly en.
joyed by nil connected
with the school
and they
went away feeling that they had spent It useful and
pleasflnt da\'. We hope they will appoint
anothl'I'
d~y when all the auxiliary can come.
At ni~ht Mrs. Mott gave a very helpful talk on
mi!'sirns \\ hich nil nest l:d ts fnj()~'ed greatl.v.
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on."
The receiving OJ' recognition is to be based
upon
the
Christ-like character of the pel'son received.
Edited from The Christian Lesson C ommen tar Y •
.
.
II
Christ's "name"
is used for that wInch 1t ca s to
Lesson X.
miud, namely, his character.
6. UNE OF THESE LITTL~JONESTHAT BELIEVE ON
The Child in the Midst.
ME.-A humble disciple with child-like f:.ith. STU;\{-Matt.
18: 1-14.
BLE.-Commit
sin becauile of being led astray. It is
GOLDEN T·ExT.-In heaven their aogels do always
the "little ones" that are often
ea"iil.y caused to
behold the face of m.y Father who i5 in heaven.stumble because they llre not suspicious
and someMatt. 18: to.
INTRODUCTION.
times trust the unworthy.
IT 115 PROFITABf,E FOR
HIM, ETC.-This simply means that it would
be
After the eventful da.ys spent in the neighbor
better for him to die hefore he committed such an
hood of Caesaren. l'hilipp~, .Jesus and his disciple", awful cl'ime as to lead astray an innocent, child-like
turned
toward
Galilee.
The
bitter
opposition
. disciple.
aroused by the enemies of Jesus would not pflrmlt
7. WOE UNTOTHE WORLD, ETC.-It
i;; a sad
him to go about ail formerly, preachin~ publicly and thing for the world that there are temptations
to
ministering
to the people.
sin, but the fact of their existence
must be recogThe journey
through
Galilee is supposed to nized. BUT WOE TO THAT MAN THROUGH WlIoM THE
have ended at Capernaum.
OCCASIONCOMETH.-No man em excuse
him.,elf by
EXPLANATORY.
sa.ying the "little ones" will stumble anyway.
The
1. IN THAT HOUR.-The.y
had now
returned
man who put,s the ,;;tumbling block in the way canfrom Caesarea Philippi to Car ernaum and were "in not escape the respoosibilit,r.
He "ill suffer the
the house" there in which he was accustomed
to penalty.
lodge. On their journey
they had been disputing
10. IN HEAVENTHEIR ANHELR,F.TC.-A reason for
among themselves about "who was the greatest."
not despisiogthem.
They 'tre of ouch value that the
They were ashamed to tell him at fir~t, what the Father in heaven has a special interest in thpm. They
subject of dispute was, but finally came and referred are represented in his presence by the angels who
the question to him.
"are ministerioU' spirits
seot forth to dll service
2. A LITTLE CHILD.-A child in the house with for the sake of tllem that shull iuherit
salvation."
whom he would be well acquainted,
as it WitS his There is no warrant here for the opinion that Jesus
home in Capernaum
and it ma.y well have been teaches that e:lch person, has an individual
guardian
Peter's
child.
SET HIM IN THE MI1>ST.-He then angel.
took the child in his arms as he was seated in the
LESSON QUESTIONS WITH
midst
of his disciples.
BIBLEANSWERS.
4. EXCEPT YE TURN AND BECOME AS LITTLE
1. \\That was the subject of our last lesson 1Mark
CHILDREN.-Turn
arounrl and go in the opposite 9:14-29.
direction,
give up ,Your pride, jeal(lus.v and conten2. Who were the principal charllcterR in id
tion and become humble and lovin~ and gentle.
3. What do .you remembel' as the main thought
4. HUMBLE HIMSELF AS THIS LITTLE CHILD.of the lesson 1
This is the point of comparison,
humility,
willing4 Give the Golden Text for our la-;t lesson.
ness to be taught, the opposite cha ructeristic
to that
5. W hat is the subject of our lesson toda.y 1 Matt.
exhibited by the Scribes and Pharisee8.
THE GREAT-! 9:H.~9.
EST 1N THE KINGDOMof IIEAvEN.-He
will have the I
6 What question arose among the disciples at
truest
Christian chara.cter. Sincere humility of spir- this time1 Matt. 18:1.
it
is very rare.
It is found only in the choicest
7 By what means did .Jesus tC'ach the disciples
spirits-the
greatest men of all ages.
a lesson about greatness 1 Matt. 18:2, 3.
5. RECElvE.-Recognize
and accept, treat with
8 What is necessary in order to enter the kingkindness.
ONE 8UCH LITTLE CHILb).-Not such a child dom of heaven 1 Matt. 18:13.
in .rears, but in humilility
or Christ-like
character.
9. Was this "kingdom
of heaven" on earth or
The child is taken as the type of the disciple who is elsewhere1 Matt. 18:2, 3; 11:11, 12; 8:11, 12.
like hIS Master, "meek and lowly in heart."
IN
10. Who is the greatest
in the kingdom of
·MY N.UIE.-The
Greek preposition
here mans
"up- heaven 1 Matt. 18:4.
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HELPFUL TO ALL

virtues.
A church that. has the right kind of ll. minister
becomes a power for good in the community
in
which it is located.
In fact no community
can
OR THE Flesh lusteth against the Spirit; an d grow without it. The people will as naturally
rethe Spirit against the Flesh; for thesl-l are turn to the old barbarian instincts as the dog will
contrary the one to the other."
The barbarians
become wild if left to run in the woods.
cultivated a set of pflssions so long that they became
A church that has the wrong kind of a minisinstincts and the.v became the dominating
passions ter Is helpless.
It IS like a dead tree in the desert.
of their lives.
When God sent his t,eachers to thpse The churches have failed more because they have
J,eople tbes '" He c( mmanded to destroy the barbariau
not heeded Paul's caution not to put unworthy
men
passions and cultivate in their stead a new set of vir- in as elders than because of any othe!' cause. The
tues called the Christian virtues.
The two an. dia- wh:te churches
of South
Oaroliua were nearly
meticall.v opposed to each other.
They occupy the ruined b.v tramp preachers.
No church has any
same relation to each other as weeds and corn. The business to take up those wandering
stars.
They
weeds grew wild so long that they easil,\' covered the can not possibly add llnsthing
to the church and
earth.
When the farmel' propoRed to raise corn he thes take much away.
The Negro Churches
have
had to Idll off the weeds first and then he planted not been bothered as much from tramp
preachthe corn, or at least, he had to begin to kill off the ers as fl'om unworths
local men; but no matter
weeds as SJon as he planted the grain of corn. The which It is the cause can not flourish until
we put
weeds lusteth against the corn and the corn against the work on a higher
plain.
The job to put the
the weeds; but give them both an equll.1 chance and work on a higher plain is a great one, but God has
weeds will kill the corn every time.
always put grlOlat tasks on his followers.
Think of
So long as we attempt
to cultivate
the baser what the Christians of the 7th and 8th. centuries
passions there can be no growth
of the Christian
had to do when millions of barbarian
Goths came
virtues.
Sometimes we find a preacher who thinks in upon them.
Every state eV'\t1gelist ought to be
because he is "saved" he can not sin and therefore
a hero. of the cross.
It will require much sacrifice
he can do what he pieases. Poor, blind man I He on their part, but if each one of them can ~et a vidoes not know that he is' cultivatin~
the weeds of :;;;on of the ~reat service he can perform he can make
his body and there can be no gl'Owth of corn at all. himself a hero such as we read of in the times of oln.
When he comes to gather the harvest of his life it Let e\'ery st:lte evangelist get a vision of service in
will be nothing but cockle burrs. He thinks
he is Amer'ica such as .Jacob Kenol.v had of service in Af~avrd and he has nothing with the saving.
rica and we will at once begin to see the spirit God
Of all the fools in the world, the greate'lt i:; the moving' on the face of the watets.
h.VlJocrite. Outwardl,v
he is pretending he is cUlti-1
For forty ,Years after liberation from the Egypvalin!! corn but secretly
he is letting- the weeds tian bondage the children of Israel wandered in the
grow.
He does not know d.at men can look over in- wilderness, until the old generatiun was all dead. The
to his field and see what he has. Th~s· can see that negroes of our South land have npw been free fifty
the corn is no Inrger than a fin~'er and the cock Ie yeais and tl1e older generation will soon be gone.
burrs head tall; Yl"t he makes himself believe that I
We must now put the younger
~eneration to
he is making his neighbllrs believe that he iH doing work in the great entprprises
of the church or all
a fine job of 'raising corn, He is the only man in the I will be lost, GI'eat financiers of this country
made
world that believes it. He is the bil!~e!'t fool of them' the 8tupendou~ mistake of thinking if they could inall. Yet this is jU8t what mar;y a minister of the gos- I tl'Odul'e the negro youth into the business and educapel is doing.
He is pretending to be a good Chris- I tional world, it wou Id be sufficient. We must get the
tian while he is secretly very corrupt and immoral. I negro to enter the work of
relig;ous
and moral
He is letting the passions of his body flourish while I uplift which the church
ch·lmpions.
This does
he is pretending that he is cultivatiu,Q' the Christian
(Continued
on page 7 )
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Notes from Our Schools.
Jarvis Christian Institute

T. B. Fr08t and C. A. Berry were with the
Lords's day school at the Chr~stian church Big Sandy
Sunday Nov. 24.
George Lewis the first work boy who came h>
us to work for his schooling is doing nicel.y both in
his studies and work.
PRIOE PER ANNUM
.....•...........
···········
$1.
Mrs. T. B. Frost, children, Geo. Lewis and
Send all communications to
C. A. Berry are rejoicing- ()ver the nice things had
THill GOSPEL PLEA, EDWARDS,MISSISSIPPI. at the Box Supper given by MisB. M. L. Cade an;!
ENTERED AS SECONDCLASSMAIL MATTERAT THE others Thanksgiving Night.
My, did you have a nice dinner ThanksgiviO!!1
POST OFFICE AT EDWARDS,MISS.
If not you should have been at J. C. I. and consult-

ed Mrs. Frost.
. Huehl Listenl Didn't you hel\r tho'3e hammer'i
ringing two, four-six
going at once on the roof
The serial number of this issue of the
of the school building-Friday
.
1. J. Jac~son of Hawkins,
Texas who i8
.GOSPEL PLEA is
interested in the work at the J. C. I. has heard
the call made through the GOSPEL PLEA and came
over and gave us a day <In the building.
Wh",
e
will
be
the
next.
Remember
you
are
not
excused
The number l\fter your name on the first pasr
of the PLEA is your subscription number. The dif- until you come .
We are expectin~ Bro. H. W. Wallick from
. terence between the number in this notice and your
DaDgerfiela
to come over in !\hort and give us ten
lub3cription number will tell you how many weeks
or
fifteen
days.
Why you can't give one~
you are paid up for. Thus if your subscription
It
looks
now
very much like ·we will be ready
number is 15, you have five weeks to ~\}, bMore
to open school in Jan.
your 8ubscl"iption is due.
You who are to furnish a room or help t.o furAll 8ubscribers are paid up in advance. In acnish
one-:-ge-t busy and get your money and other
cordance with thi~ "Notice" it will be easy for all
things
to the Jarvis Ohristian Institute by Decem·
to ten when their time is out.
ber thf.15th. Send all beddings and etc. to T. B.
Frost, Hawkinll, Texa!!, with sour name addre-ss.
Send all money to Mrs. Wm. Alphin, Waco, Texa3.
Eld. T. B. Frost preached a good sermon to
-Bro. J. B. Parsons, Jefferson City, Missouri
the
women
(If the Christiftn Church of Caslin. where
writes expressing his delight with the progress the
he is pastor. A ~ood crowd came out to hear him.
PLEA is mnking.
Mrs. T. B. Frost and others at the .T. C. I. are
-Mr3. GlJst Mitchell, Kerr, Arkansas: ;\'our
happily surprised over a treat of five pounds of butWr
subscription number is 120.
and a sack of dry fruit from Mrs. H. W. Wallie~
-Bro. Braham. Olftr S. C Sl\Y~ ha i'1 axniou'!
~f Dangerfield, Texas -ThankR Mrs. Wallick.
to get every member of his Church to subscribe
for the PLEA.
-We have a number of sub!lcription!l to report
Southern Christian Institute
in the "Personals" but we have decided to carry
The Home Defender Success Club contest occure
them over this week,on account ofthe ne-ed of space. Wednesday night, Dec. 18 at 1:45. The following-Bro. 'G. P. Perton, of Los An2eles,Caliyoun$!' men are in the contest: Eugene Lewis, .Tames
fornia, writes very enthusia8tically of the work of Rundles, Arby .Tacobs, Frank Co\(-mlln, Robert
the pa8tor, D. L. Mc Mickens.
Gooden, and Peter Dunson.-three
Americans and
_Educational Rally report will come out ne-xt
three foreigners. All friends are cordially
invited
week. Hasten your report so it will get in. Send to
(Continuetl on page 7)
J. B. Lehman, Edwards, Miss.

NOTICE!
-70-
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Texas
A Vi.it at the Jarvi. Chriltian IDltltute.
After being in the field, for three weeKs in the
interest of tbe Jarvis Cbritltian Insiitute, we felt
tbat t.here was no better way to know the needs of
tbe schoo!, Ilnd know the kind of .voung people thllt
\vere there, than to go and Bee.
So November the 11th, we left Cason for Bi!!,
Sandy. It was II. tiresome journey
although not
more than a half day's travel, there was a chan!!e of
depot, and a lateness vf the trains, maRy thing'S
arise to test the faith of a missionar.v that one can
not know unless he has been in the field.
After one has ridien for miles, and alight from
the train and find no one waiting to meet .vou.
then go to church and find
indifferent people,
unless you have some. grit and grace you feel like
. saying I will ~ive up, unless .VOll look back at the
one who suffered even more. Sometimes people
think the life of a missionary, evangehst, preacher,
and teacher is !Lneas.v one.
The life of Jesus and the great
sacrifices he
made were misunderstood also-wh.v
should not
men judge us wronllfull.v1 If we had suffered some
and blLd been misjudged. Our memor.\' failed to
brlDg them before us, when we ~ot off at Big Sand.v
Bro. ~"rost was there to meet us, and although
we bad never met. we said almost simultaneousl.v
"tbis is SiBter Alphin" and "this is Bro. Frost."
The hand shake was enoul!'h to make me welcome.Oh no not that cool kind of a hand /'Ihake-one that I have never under!ltcod. Just how a Chris_
tian can slip their hand in yours void of an.f feeling
of life, -just dead. Bro. Frost, gave that heart.v,
hand shake, that ~i\'es a Btranger a heart.v welcome.
A welcome that .vou felt from the deptbs of your
h£.art, no, no wo~ds were needed to say you are welcome.
Tbe drive of five miles was an enjoyable one.Tbe
countr.v was a beautiful one. But it grew more
'lb~utiful as we drove al~mg and Bro. Frost, would
Joint out the possibilities of the S(~i1.Tbe world of
wealth that la.v at tbe door of these farmers, but for
a lack of training, the,l' were wastin!t "Acre» of Diamonds. "Nllt onl.v am I sa.ring this but white farmers are studying RI·o. Frost, Rnd sa.vin'l "yon have
come here and tau~ht us what to do with our land. h
Give him a few more years and he will be sendin~ his bo.v to white agricultural scbools.
Througb
the drivA of miles tbere is not a meadow, but there
will soon be one at the J. C. I. as well as a good
orchard, large cotton and corn fields.
So at tbe
campus we were again welcomed by Sister Frost
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Rnd Prof. Berr.v. All the little Frosts were there to
welcome us, no one enjo.ved the little Frosts more
than baby Alphin.
We have been entertained in some of the best
homes in the land, but I assure you tbe lWO nights
spent at J. C. I. were two as enjo.vable evenings as
we ever spent. After all it is not the palace with its
luxuriant furnisbing~ and fine tapestr.v that makes
a home. It is the occupants of the cabin or palace
that make a home. Thus we found in the J. C. I.
cabin a bapp.v bome. Ever.v little Frost at tbe
breakfast table repeated his verse after prayer had
been offered by the father.
Bro. Frost and Prof.
Berry were up at 4. A. M. and at work but before
the meal was served there W.ftS family worBhip. After
the supper was over and t·he children went to bedwe older ones w~re busy planning for their
future school home. We were busy until after midnight. But I arolle earl.v in tbe morning so that
I might walk out upon the campus and
see as
much of the land as possible. Somehow I felt
different as I walked upCln this land. Felt that it
was a great privile2'8.
This land which had been given by a ChrilltIan wbite women and husband will mean so much
to the disciples not only in Texas
but in all tbe
world. As I saw the &plendid b9.rns built with a
few dollars, which wopld have cost hundreds. Saw
tbe land that had been cleared, aud the fine corn it
had .rielded, saw the new Dormitory two stories
bigh ready for the ceH:ng. Yes, saw the fences
well built, saw sister Frost's neat chtldren clean,
tasted the palatable food pre()lt.red by ber bands,
and sampled t.he fruit she had put up.
Tben as I studied ever.f word of these young
people and saw their unselfishness in this work
trul.v my hp.art was filled with gratitude
for the
work,t.hat the O. W. B. M. i@doing for our people.
These young people are so much like Prof.
Lehman. You have heard him say "those African
boys are like Jacob." And so are the S. C. I. students, (who bave inbibed the teachers live" at the
S. C. I.) like their teachers.
J.at me sa.v to the Texas brothers and sililters,
that we have so much to be !lroud of in these
young people. Their lives will be reproduced if
we will let them sit at their feet.
We are reaping results of seed sown at the
S. C. I.-Will you be thankfuit We> had to stay at
Hawkins on our return a half da.f. Hawkins is
onl.v one mile from the campus.
We inquired of
strangers about Bro. Frost.
"The man who is
building ~he school on the use to be Jarvis land"
(Continued on page 7.)
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Reports From the Field.
/

Our OCEan Voyage
(Continued

from last issue)

"The Lord is my shepherd,.I ~hllll r:(Jt want."
Ocean Blue Water Station. Nev. 5th 1912.
Bell to ~et up and g-et ready for breakfast is ringing. Mrs. ~mith is not feelin,g' good. Baby asleep,
Papa getting up for breakfast, will carry some for
baJ y and mama. Th~ atmosphere is fine this morn·
ing. A boat seen in the distancE'. A couple of
whales seen spouting water not far away. The
~teward is taldng care of our room now. Look he
is' down on his knees on a little pad scrubbing the
floor. Jolly little English fellow. We have just
been on deck.. My, breE-zes fine. Baby up eating-.
GNat day in U. S. A. who shall and who shan't.
Who do you guess is going in, Teddy or I guess
Wilson. We have just had the usu~1 Bible reading
and family prayer, all in bed room. Night, night,
once more. May the Lord watch bet.ween me and
thee.
Dark Blue Water Statioo, Nov. 6, 1912. A
most beautiful day, every body feelin,g' good. Sun
shining brig!lt. The water beautiful and blue. Mr.
Ross baw a couple of whale3 a bit ago.
This is indE-eda great day at sea, or at pond
as Willie Sue calls it. Willie Sue knows Paul and
Karle away at mid Ocean. According to latest news
from New Yurk all three parties are sure to go in.
Mrs. Smith is sewing. S upper. "Let's go dady
come on mama." Mr. Ross can come down but we
can't go up to his place. It is all coming down no
-going up. What great talks we have every day. Well
1must go to bed. Good night. God is ever'mindful
of his own.
Mid Water Station Nov. i, 1912. Thursday.
Thought yesterday was the best day. Take it
back, to day indeed the most beautiful yet. Knock
knock, knock, who is it ~ the steward. Wilson is in
300 and some, Teddy 119, Taft 29. Why what.. you
think of that ~
Willie Sue has just been up looking- into the
big pond. Baby coug-hed good deal last night. Well
too bad, Mrs. Smith has tooth ache this beautiful
day.
Ever.v bod.v loves our httle girl. A few fish have
been seen leaping to day. Well I must go get
some gruel. It time to go to bed. Be good till I see'
YO'I again.
Second blue Water Station, Nov.B,
1912.
Friday. A new day. No land nor trees, cloudy sky

and water is all. Breezed fine; fog prett.y heavy.
calm sea. We are all happy to day, all feeling good,
Will be at Queenstown tomorrow evening.
Listen
I hear a horn. Oh; it is the fog horn. The fog hlls
gotten so dense that the fog horn blows ever,V
minute. No sea wrecl{ can then be possible.
This only lasted for a hour or so. We are
making good time. I hope you a good ni;rht's l'e'lt
tonight.
Blue Ocean WatC'r Station, Nov. 9, 1912
Well how is every'body tbis morning, fine, fine I
Bul, there is no land or trees 'yet~
Quite a fog so we are having a little fog horn
music this forenoon.
Look I look! Look I Yonder is land, and here
come the pilot to pilot the ship In. ',vhat is it ~ A
greatheapof
rock htting their held:! hcl:ldred
of feet above the water. Look yon1er, what is it 1
Light house, a little green grass. We have reached
night again, night, night.
Nov. 10th, J912 Britain
Water
Station.
Beautiful land sight to behold. We will get in
to Liverpool about twelve o'clock to day. We have
bad a pleasant trip thus far. We are keeping well.
I shall tE'1l .you more as I go on. My time to write
in is very limited.
Be of good cheer for the MLster w,Ltch2s ovel"
all us.
We are yours in His service.
H..G. SMITII.

Kentucky
I'm just back home from "Armageddon."
Yes
the battle was the Lord't'. Close b.v tha old elm tree
under which old Bro. Buckner organized the first
Christian church among the colored in Bourbon
County, Ky. in 1861, stands.the Little Rock Christian church. Not far from this historic spot I saw the
granite shaft that markl'l the grave of Barton Stone,
at old Cane Ridge church. Naturally on the ground
around which cluster 'luch fond memory, one would
feel on Hlll.v Ground. Was there twelve dllYS.
Field was ripe. Harvest waiting. Fine weather.
Spacious house. Splendid ventilation. Hunxr,y souls.
We had forty-one (41) additio:ls to the chur~'1. Sixteen confessions yesterday, an.} fourteen of them
Cll ne Sunday night, a host of grown men. I tell you
we hlld a "Big Baptising."
They came from miles
inthe country. A number fro.n P,u'i'l, Middletown
Lev.y, Carlisle, Aaron's Run, Sideview, and Bunkers
Hill were there. This meeting was the record br~ak
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er of my life. Happy1 Well, that's what I'd call it. They give ~helr lives for others, and Brother
Raised in the two weeks meeting $155. Sister Mag- Kenol.v lost his life, Iltruggling to save hiR brothers
/.!ieL. Freeman played the instrument llS few can lives from sitl and disgrace. Since he has I03t hi s
pla.v it. I sang the best I could, and preached all I life in the work, his strong· hearted and noble wile
could. Bro. R. E. Hathawa.y now seventy-one years is still struggling hard to hold up the banner of
'young has been the pastor there twenty-eight 'years. Christ to those heathens, that know nothing about
He is tender as a bo.Y, faithful, zealous, earnest and God.
a walking pncyclopedia. It would pay an.v young minMany others are doing as great a work.
ister to pa.v bed and board to sta.y with him twelve Brothers, and sisters, and members, we ought to
dass. His Church knows what it is to love and re- help them. In what way can we help1 We can
spect him. These forty-one will hplp hold up his give an offering on this Rally Day: What good
hands as he cheerfully travels on. One day we spent will it do us1 It will keep our young members
at :North Middleto·.-,'n where Bro. Grant is buildin!! from bad habits, and keep our young men from
a church-new model. He calls it the pride of Ken- the gambling halls, pool tllble@, and :dice shops.
tucky. It's a danriy. The.Y'lI get into it before cold Isn't that enough to thank God fod We must work
weather: The brethren pronised to help these pen, for the uplift of our race. While others are doing
pIe (.rou kn:)w that church was burned down b.y so much, let us do what we can, and the Lord will
lightnin;.r). now. "Less clon't forget it." Brethren,
bless us. Let us pra.Y for thllt millsionar.y spirit to
the people arc dl'ad I'ipe for our simple New Testa· always remain in our hearts, so that we can give
ment plf-a. I have never seen people mnre anxious something for the cause of Christ.
about the word of life than these good people at
Trul.yyours,
Little Rock. Church aud school move hand in hand Ross,
MRS A . M. BOLTON,
together. We were lodged at the com fortable home
of 81"0. A. J. Green, the preacher's ho:ne. There is
none hetter. I find all moving at home, and
tbe
good brethren and Sister Dickerson keeping someDear Editor: Please allow mo space in your
thing doing. Luck 11ndlove to the EVA~GELIST,it
column
to make our district report of district No.2.
haR the "Right Ring."
Weare
glad to say the Lord has spared us to hold
~ICHOLASVILLE,
C, H, DICKERSON.
another "Iistrict meeting in Center Church, which
was held on the 16th, and 17th, of November 1912.
The meetmg was opened and closed with the spirit
of Christ. The churches seem to be in a prosperous
OR GIVE THANKS TO THE LORD
conditions. Reports as follows: Union Hill $4.50,
FOR HIS BLE3SINGS.
Pastor, John Lomax; Christial Uhapel $4.(10, Pastor,
We ought to thank God for the gi ft of his K R. Brown; Center Church, $2.00, Pastor A. Moore;
Son who died to Sllve us from sin through his Grand Gulf, $2.00, Pastor, J. Miller; Hermanville
blood. We ought to be thankful for our lives. 1.03. PHtor~.
FiOwilrs, H~r,nlllville
reported
Then we ought to be thankful for health ana $1.50 for annual report of 1912. Minil:lters Report
strength to do our work, and work more earnestl.v K. R. Brown, .25 R. B, Brown, .25;A.· Moore,.25;
for the Master. We ought to be thankful
that S. D. Yarb~r •.. 25; J. DaNis, .25; S. Flowers, .25.
we are in l\ gospel land where we have the gospel Total collection $20.95: Paid to district workers
preached to lIS in its purity.
We ought to be 1;0 $3.12: paid to Secretary $1.90 Tumed to board
thankful for these privi leges that we would strain
$1593:
evpry nerve in us to hp1p the C. W. B. M. and
S. Flowers was elected for district worker for
the Brotherhood of the state to uplift our race.
the next term. S. D. Yarber elected Secetar.v for
Yes, than 1< God for the missionar.v spirit that the oext term. Bro. A. C. Smith resigned memberthey have in thpm, to send the g('~pel to the ship with the M.C, M.e, Rpmember on next quarterheathen lands and all over the United States. Why Lv meeting will be held at Hermanville Christ;an
do yeu sa.y that 1 Because the.v are buildbg schools Church.
and ~olleg'e.gto traiTJ young men and women for
We hope the Brethren will bpgin at once to
greater service, to carr.y on the WOI·ksuch as make the meeting interesting-.
Brother Jaocb KenolJ-' lind Sister Ruth Kenoly.
Yours Fur Christ,
S. D. YAHBEH,Sec.
Their lives are beautiful
with I;ervice for God.'

Mississippi

1.'exa<J
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Christian Woman's Board of Missions
.All C. W. fJJ. M. dues that is! the ten cents a month paid by each member and all
Special Collections of the auxiltaries should be sent to Mrs.- M. E. Harlan.
Collegeoj Missions, Indianapolis, Indiana. Send
in the money at the closeof each quarter.
Adaline E. Hunt. Editor
Leave It with Him

-~~NOTES

CoRSIDIlRTHE LILIBlSHOWTRill!'GROW.LUKE 12:21
HIlSHALL GROWAA TRillLILY HOSIllA14:5.

The readers of the GOSPRLPUA will all l-e
glad to learn thllt Iowa has taken Harry and Lula
Yes, leave it to Rim;
Smith ~ their living link in Africa.
'fhe lilies all do,
The Walnut Hill Church in Cincinnati sup·
And they ~row ....
-ports Bro. Emory W. Ross.
They
~row in rain
Mrs. Elizabeth Ross, who at one time was a
And
they
grow in dew .•..
worker at the Southern Christian Institute and who .
Yes,
they
~row:
is the mother of Emory W. Ross, who recently
They
grow
in
darkness,
all
hid in the night
.
went to Liberia as a mi8l:lionary, hilS received about
The)'
grow
in
sunshine,
revealed
by
the
Iight
_
twenty invitations to give C. W. B. M. Day adStili
they
llrow.
dreR8es. She has had to decline several invitations.
They ask not your planting,
She is engaged for two addresses nea rly every SunThe.v need not your care,
day in December. Last Sunday she spoke in Paris,
As they grow ..
Illinois, the home of Miss Fauble one of the teachDropped down in the valley,
ers at the S. C. [, this year.
The field, anywhere ....
Mr. and Mrs. Ross entertained at their home
There they grow:
in Eureka, III. on Thanksgiving Day, Freidrika
Brown who is a native of Liberia. She was a form- They grow in their beauty, arrayed in pure
whic.e .•
er schoolmate of Peter Dunson in Monrovia. Peter
They grow clothed in glory by Heaven '8 own
is now at the S. C. I.
light ....
Sweetly grow.

Texas

Auxiliary workers wake up and go to work
to day. It is time every colored disciple in Texas
is waking up and goin~ to work in earnest. Are
",e not ashamec\ of how little WE:have done in the
past. We must do more work, sacrifice more
time and giv~ more money. We have asked God
long enough to do what he wants UI:I to do. We
can no lonlter pit down and see the great
work our white friends are doing for our people.
Won't it be Q shame for us to walk up to tlJem
now and say we can not furnish every room in the
Jarvis Chriqtian Institute at Hawkins. Texas. That
is no way for 'J:exas to do for we have been prayiRg 80 long for a school in Texas and now let u
hold up the blessing God gave us to the world
that they too may be drawn to Him. Let each
Auxiliary in Texas nicel.v furnish a room in our
achool where moral and dpiritual discipline are put
in their proper place.
Lord help us to do a better work this y('ar
than ever oofore.
:P~UMONT,
Mrs. L. GEARRONJOHNSON.

The grasses are clothed
And the ravens are fed
From His store:
But you are loved,
And a'uarded, and led,
How much more
Will He clothe you, feed you, and 2'ive ,rou
carel
Then leave it with Him, He has ever.vwhere
Ample store.

His

Yes, leave it with Him,
'TIS more dear to His heart.
You will know,
Than the lilies that bloom,
Or the dowers that start
'Neath the snow:
Whatever the need, if you seek it in prayer,
You can leave it with Him .... for you are His care,
YOU, you know.
- E. B. MINER.
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(Continued from page 3)
"Oh he is a fi 1e .youn'.l man. ,He is a splendid
mln" and as Dr. D.ye says "every
answer came
like this. The.y are already influencing the community life among white and black.
The first of the yE'ar the doors of the J. C. I.
will swing open, to remain open throughout the ages
to train 0!lr ho.ys and girls for life. The date will
be an'lounced in the Plea. The sisters are writing
me encouraging
letters about quilt makin~ and
mone.y raising. Let not a sin~le Auxiliary or brother or sister fail to have l\ fellowship in this work.
Let's show these .voung people who are making
great sacrifIces, that we appreci'lte thpm and their
service. Let's go thera in large numbers to the open~
inll. Let's !lend large numbers of our boys and girls
Let's fill the rooms to overflowing. Prof. Berry is
not able to teach the students English only but he
i'l a fine Bil)le scholar. Bro. Frost, is not able only
to teach agricultural work, carpentry but he knows
how to run a saw mill. He IS saving the timber so
that when t~e saw mill com~s, he can train our boy
to saw tha lumber for the other buildings.
Sister
Frost as matrun wilt teach .your girls that the.v can
be oea: and cook and sl.e will teach the:n how to
cook. Now send them on.
We plead earne8tl.v with all who have pledged
on the J. C. 1. to send .your mone.y to me b.y Dec.15
we a"lk each auxiliar,y to send their mone.v to me to
bu y furniture for rooms b.y Dec. 15. We I1lso ur2'e
all auxiliaries Rnd persons givin~ beddiog to furnish
J. C. I. to start .your boxes to Bro. Frost b,v Dec.
15. Send earlier if .you can. When we flO to the
opening we want enough beddin.sc to keep all warm.
Dependin~ on ever:7 one to share in this work and
urginl! those who have promised, to do all theJ' have
promis~d. If you do, all will be well.
.
I am .yours anxiously,
WACO,
Mrs. WH. ALP lJIS.
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to be present.
The examinations for the fall term are now
being given.
W. C. Gibbs, professor of IJew Testament in
in the Bible College of MisfOuri and his wife expect to spend Jan. first and second at the Southern
Christian Institute.
Prof. Gibbs will lecture on
the night of the 1st on the teachiog of Jesus and
and on the night of the second Mrs. Gibbs will
give a musical entertainment.
This will be a
great privilege for the S. C. I. people.
Beginning with thisis8ue, it is our intention to
try to tell something of t,he Rtudents who are now in
the AClldem.yanll who have been io the Academy
since each student has been given a number. This
week we shall take the first ten.
1. Ira Jennings, student in the Academ.v;
~, Richard Davis, student in the Academ.y; 3. Arby
.Jacobs, student in the Academy; 4. Samuel Counts
died ",bout two years ago; 5. Fonnr Crocket, work~
ing in the baket.y at the S. C 1.;6. Nancy Jennin.scs
student in the College at the S. C. I.; 7.
Malinda
Sneed, student in the Academy;
8. Charley Hunt,
worldng at ~dwards; 9. Fred Perkins, working in
.Tackson: 10 Ella Bridgewater, student in the high
School at ParsonR, KanEas.

Arkansas
School notes from Montrose High School.

The pupils from each room are working like
beavers, seeing how many will be placed on the
"Honor roll."
Our
Industrial supervisor,
Mrs.
Medora'
Buchanan, is rendering valuable service in her line
o,f work in school. She is a splendid worker with
children.
.Principal D. A. Cook left last Sunday to
. attend the 'Encampmerlt of Colored Woodman'
He
mllde two speeches while in Wyman, one at the
Wyman .Normal and the other to the Grand camp
(Continued from first page)
membllrs. He was also invited to speak at Helena
Ark. the last of JllDuary 1913.
not mean that we ne~lect the industrial education
Of the four colored High schools in Ashley
nor the intellectual development.
It means that we
county,
the facult.y of Montrose High school is the
pay more attention to them than ever but the moonl.v
one
to secure all the necessaries for the industive for giving them will be to make the .voU1lgpeotrial
departmpnt.
ple more useful factors in the work of uplift of bu~
The Mercer, with Isabel Smith as president, renman society. Very often when young men come fro
dered
a ver.v intere.;;ting' program last Frida.y night.
t~ose schools which have lost sight. of this high m:
Reo. R. Amos,
special agriculturlll
agent was
tlve of human service, they are no use to the l~hllrcb
present
and
presenten
his
work.
whatever- Their effort.'3are wholly selfish.
MONTROSE. MALLIEE. FUDGE, Asst. n0te writer.
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Bible School Dpartment.
For Ministers, T eJchers, Scholars and other Christian!'.

Geneva F. Burgess, Editor.
Lesson for December 22
Edited from The Christian Lesson Commentary.

XII.
For and Against Him.
Lesson

-Luke
9: 49-62.
GOLDEN TEXT.- He that is not against you is for
:you.-- Luke 9: 50.
INTRO];)UCTION.
The Galilean ministry centering at Capernaum
was at. an end and Christ "steadfastly
set his face
to go to Jermalcm."
1 he journeyings
beginning
with the departure
from Galilee ended with the
final entrs into Jerusalem
for the last Passover.
Jesus stopped on the way and frequently preached
in the regions whkh
had not befQre been reached.

half Gentile. The Jews hated them evrn more than
they hated the Gentiles, and had no dealings with
them.
53. DID NOT RECEIVE HIM.-John
4:9. Bocause
"his face wa'! as though he were going up to
Jerusalem"
That is because he was evidently on his
way to Jerusalem.
54. JAMES AND JOHN.-Surnamed
"Sons of
thunder."
Their request on this occasion and their
conduct mentioned in verse 49 ma.y be an illustration 'of a fiery disposition.
SAW TlIls.-when
the
messenger!' returned with the report.
55. Bur lIE TURNED AND REBITKED THE~.But (instead of doing what they wished) he turned
and rebuked them:
This rebuke
is an illustration
of his teaching against retaliaLion in the Sermon on
the Mount.
56. THEY WENT TO ANOTHER VILLl\GE.-As he
had instructed hb disciples t() do when he h[l.d previously sent them out on their missionars
journey.
57. A CERTAINMA~.-Matthew
sa.vs that he was
a scribe.
58. FoxE:i.-Birds.
Examples of animals
that
had a wandering life. NESTs.-The
Greek word
means camping places or shelters and should here be
translated
"roosts",
as birds do not live III nests.
59. BURY MY FATHER.-Probably
an expression meaning to stay at home until his father died.
60. LEAVE THE DEAD TO BURY 'rfJEIR OWN.Leave t,he spiritually
dead who have not heard
(heeded) the call to discipleship to bury the
physically dead.
61. BID FAREWELL.-Probabl.v
Jesus
knew
that this was only an excuse and his heat't was with
his old' associations.
All three cases of aspirants
to
apostleship teach that the first plflCe in time and importance must be given to "the Kingdom of God."

EXPLANATORY,
49. ANSWERED.- The occasion that called forth
John's
remark was Jesus'
teaching on humility
as discussed in last lesson and specifically his saying
about
receiving "little ones"
or humble believers,
in his name.
IN THY NAME.-The
context indicates that he was successful and he must therefore
have been a sincere believer in Jesus,
although
not
following
him
with the twelve.
BECAUSE HE
FOLLOWETHNOT WITH us.-This
has ever been the
most common reason f(Ir religious
per6ecution,
not
because a man is not a true disciple
at heart and
not ieading a pure and consistent Christian life, but
because he "followeth
not with us," his opinions
on his interpretati(){}s llf God's message are not in
harmony with ours and therefore
"orthodox."
.
50. FOR-BID IIIM NOT.-A rebu:':e to narrowness and religious exclusiveness.
The twelve had
not an exclusive right to the name of Cbrist.
HE
THAT IS Nor AGAINSTYOU IS FOR You.-That
tbis
is how Jesus would have us judge otbers
with
reference to their at titude toward, him, is evident
LESSON QUESTIONS WITH
from the context.
BIBLE ANSWERS.
heaven after
the I
I
I
/)
51. RECEIVED uP.-Into
1. What was the
subject of our
ast
esson,
. resurrection,
STEADFASTLYSET HIS }'ACE.-a
fig-ura.
.
I'
fi d
. th Matt .. 18: 15-3~.
tive expreSSIOn Imp ,ylllg a
xe
purpose
III
e
2. How should
we treat a brotber
who sins
face of oppositit>n or danger.
SENT MESSENGERS.against us ~
The purpose is stated in the next verse.
He intend3, How often should we forgive him ~
ed to pass through Samaria, the direct route from
4. Relate 'the parable
about the unmerciful
Galilee
to .J udea instead
of going around
by
servant.
Peraea east of the Jordan,
as the Galileans
us5. Give the Golden Text for our last lesson.
uaUy did in order to avoid the hostile Samaritans.
. d race, h a If J ew an d Eph. 4: 32.
52. S AMARITANS.- A mIxe
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OR WHAT SO~VER a man soweth, that
shall he also reap. ""Do men gather grapes of
thorns, or figs of thistle ~"
In the above simple scriptur~1 quotations
are
contained the fundamental laws of the growth of
human societ.\'. It is strange that it bas taken the human fam\l.v so lor.g to find this out. Manv, 'indeed,
have known it all tht>tle.vears and upon thpm rested
the responsibility of all human advancement.
The
I!r~at mass who have not known it, were going' a
course which led straight to barbarism b.v wa.v of
degeneration.
All race", of people are under the sa'De Ll.V uf
•
evolution and degeneration.
'Whether Jew or Saxon
or !\e~ro or ChineH', it matter.:; not, if no effor', is
put forth to cause them to ad vance, the.v rapidly retro~rade.
The old harbarilln instincts of lust an·i
anger and dishonesty are wi',hin us with great lateut
power and the moment we allow our environment to
be buch as to appcal to them we become techerous,
murderous and dishonest. A people will be just what
they nre made b.v their environmpnt. Whatsoever
we sow, that will we alw reap.
'fhi!! law appeals especially to the white
Christian people of our land in their dut.v to
the Negroes.
In the forties and fifties the great
majority of Christian plltnters felt a deep responsi.
b'lit.y towards their servants and a~ a consequence
when the time came for them to join t lh~ arm.v the.y
feUiperfectly safe in entrusting the care 0 f thei r
wives and daughters to those serVlln's'
When the
in!!t.itutlOn was fast passing out of the !I'lnds of thosE'
Chrii'tian plantfOr:!into the hands of traders, the
countr.i' became alarmed and the paroxy"m followed.
At the pl't\sent time where the Chl'istilln white peo·
pIe are doing their duty we have among the Negroes men and women who are doing sel f sacrificing
work of the very hil{hest order. The.v are doing a
heroic work that is rated high in the work of God;
but wherever the Christian white people l\re lett,ing
the C:lre of these things slip into the hands of the
politicians who do not hesitate to prey upon the
morals of this people there w~ find a class capable
of all kinds of dastardly c\'imes that lash our society

into fury. We are just reapin.lr what we have sowed
and it will do us no good to preach of protecting
our womanhood. He will say to us, "Do men gather figs of thistles F' And if we persist in commiting the fo~y of neglecting this responsibilit.r, that
God meant to be borne by the Christian manhood of
America, to the polititians, we will gather less and
less of figs and more and more we will feel the prick
of the thistles,
We shou Id not point the finger of scorn at a man
who has degenerated to a. vile criminal. We are all
under the same law. Whatsoever we sow that will
we reap. If we do not keep our children in good
environment and put them to learning how to GO unselfish work for mankind, thl'j' will degenerate into
common drunkards, gambler>. and immoral reprobates. None of us are exempt from this law of God.
If the Christian people of the countr.y WOUld
do their whole duty to the NE'groes, they would at
once became intelligent producers of wealth that
would mea.n a few million dollars more for each
state, and Lhe.ywould develop into a moral excellence such as was seen in the faithful old servants in
war times into whose hand:! the most sacred interests of the home were entrusted,
Take the one instance of Major Jarvis of Texas
as an example. He gllve a deed to 'a plantation of
456 acr~s to the cause o,f NIgro uplift. This was all
he did, but it was enough to start a train of events,
which, though only in the beginning, are alrealy
justf.ying what he did. First, it has giving work to
Thomas B, Frost and his wife and C. A. Berry and to
one bo.v of the communit.y of Hawkins. It has called
out the free gi ft of some days of work of a half dozen or more farmer'! about Hawkins. The. work
these p~ople have already done has had a marked
influence on the whole community.
Second. It is
givil'g emplo.vment to Mrs. Mar.y A. Alphin who is
doing a most self sacrificing work in arou'iing the
people to go to work to do what they can to builrl
up the school. Third. It has given a task to ever.v
Church and Auxil iar.y in Texa~ to send furni:!hing
th~re and to raise money for it. Now suppose on
the other hand, the gi ft not been made and no one
had made afo effort to propose Th.)mas B. Frost and
wife and C. A. BelTY and Mrs. Mar.y A Alphin for
good work, and no one bad put the auxiliaries R'ld
Churches of Texa:; to wlirk, what a load the,y might
(Continued on pa/;(e 7)
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Braxton,
Total for Mississippi,
VIRGINIA.
Mt. Zion Church, Floyd, sent by Nelson Hill, 2.00
Martinsville
Christian
Institute sent by J. H.
Thomas,
7.01
Total for Virginia,
9.01
OHIO
5th Church,Gincinn'\ti,sent b.y C~celia Turner, 10.00
Total for Ohio,
10.00
Tutal amount reported,
48.07
Total amoun~ reported to date,
202.87

THE

NOTES
Edwin F. Jackson of Dale S. C. writes, "I labor at the mines as foreman of the carpenters and
have only the Lord's day off. I wltnfor that da.y f\\r
sprvices and so I work Saturday I1i~hts to do what I
do. A fter sittin~ at your feet and Iistenina- to your
The serial number of this issue of the
wurds I returned enthused wondered how I could a-o
GOSPEL PLEA is
to work. According to Christ's promise, I l'!"d..red
and God pointed the way. I decided to write to
all the old membflrs and ask them to contribute.
God will hear my prayers and I will hear ,from man.v
Thp number after your name on the flr~t, TlAI!P of them." If a hundred men and women would pra.v
of the PLEA ls your subscription number. The dif- as Brother .Ta!lkson ha~ prayed, we would soon 8ee
ferpncp hetwpen the number in this notice and your the better da.v. At the recent ~:outh Carolina conven
suhscription numbpr will tell you how many wpeks tion Brother .lackson a-ave $5.00, J. L. Wood gave
'\'ou arA paid up for. Thus if your subscription $2.00, I. Husser, M. J. Du~~in, Eva Williams and
number is 75,· you hAve four weeks to~,
before John Wright each a-ave $1.00.
your subscl'iption is due.
Prof Jones of the Piny Woods Industrial School
All subscribers are paid up in advance. In acwrites, "The Gospel Plea is one of the l!reatest litcoroance with this "Notice': it will be easy for all
tle papers I have ever read. I wish that ever.,·
to tell when their time is out.
.
white man arId every negro in t!:te South would
re:\d it. It ever voices the '·onl.y Wll.Y." 1 had planned to send fifty cents for rally day, but the Plea
came tonight and I can not resist Mending a dollar,alSOUTH CAROLINA.
though I am not able to do so. I wish I had a hunChurch at Dale, sent by Edwin F. Jackson.
$6.68 dred dollars instelld of one to send to a work which
Total for South Carolina,
6.68 I consider to be the most effective in the state toMISSOURI
wards helping my people. Keep after that thousand.
Church at ~adison,sent b.y Rice Burton,
6.55
My people <:angivn it, I believe that the.y will. I
Sunda.y-school at Madison,
2.00
pledge the last dollar of the thousand. "
Total for Missouri,
8.55
Porf. Jones is making a great st·rua-a-Ieto
TEXAS.
build up his school at Brllxton and this dollar is
Church at Lyons, sent by J. A. Wll.~hina-ton. 1.40 sorely needed there.
Cla.y Street Church, Waco, sent b.y Gladys L. Brown,
Before ~he year is out we hope to have the
iJ.OO GOSPELPLICAin at It'alOtone bOJre of every Church
Church at Ft. Worth, sent by W. H. Littles,
2.98 in the South. Good friends are aiding us in this.
Total for Texas,
9.38 This will become an agenc.y for e'ood that can in
KANSAS
way be overestimated. SiHter Terry King, State
Church at Topeka, sent by G. W. Murry,
3.35 Secretary of the white auxiliaries of Texas writes
Total for Kansas,
3.35 to sa.y "I know that our Texas people will stand
MI SSrSSIPPI
b.y Jarvis Christian Institute, and I also know that
L. C. Jones, Prin. Piny Woods Industrial School
(Uontinued on page 7)
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A Clean Dignified Business,
I,

FANNIJIlH. JOHNSON.
I must begin my discussion with a statement
made b.y Bro. F. H. Coleman, "J ust because the
Church is A religious institution thin~s cannot be
done an.r way."
The sooner ~veas Ch ristians reali ze this fact the
more straight forward work will be done in the
Church. Again I repeat Bro. Coleman's words "The
Churches a bUdineis" A clean dil!ni&d business.
One that requires as'much if not a more tho ughtful
preparation than an.\· other. In most other lines of
busines3" 'should ,we make a failure our loss will go
110 further than this world but should we fail in thi~
business for the King, it will be to our immortal
hurt, and not only ours but to our adherents a!su
fBy'

DELAYS PAY NO DIVIDENDS.
In thp, business of the Church like ip Rny other
business, delays are ·dangerous. Things that require
our immediate attention should not be put olt for
tom(rrrow.
EVE'r.vdepsrtment of the Church should be carefully looked after. Every member should come in
for his share of loving attention.
A BUSINESSfRAT CAN GROW.
The Church is a business that can and must
~row, becau~e it hliS room to grow.
"The field is
the world." But we cannot expect this business to
~row without advertillement, oence tbe great commission, Matt. 16, J6. Here Christ sends his agent,s
thro Ighout the world to peddle and advertise his
80ul necessities to mankind. The agt>nts to carr.r out
,the commands of the Head of the concern (Church)
must needs be "hustlers," they must be"live wirp.s"
men and women with eyes keen to business who
know h(lw to make every effort count, so far as
delivering the goods are concered.
These agents
must have great persuasive powers they must be
able to show their prospective bu.\'/ rs that they
have the one thing that the.y need above all others.
They must be able to pruve to the entire satisfaction of all, the great sacrifice our commander made
for the sake of man lost in sin, "without God. and
without hope in the world." The.}' must be able to
paint the picture of God's great love for the' world
in such a way that the people can see Christ lifted
up. The.v must be a part of this absorbing and
dignified business I Not onl.v must it grow in numbers, but every individual must "grow in the
knowl~dge of God."
Glor.v to His name.

Pa~e 3"

PaOFITS ARE NOToVillaESTIMATED.
The profits in this Church business are not o.
ver etltimated with God's book in their hands, the
agents must be able to prove to his customers that
the promise of eternal life ill well founded; that
Christ is able to perform all thin~8 promised. These
agents must, b.y followin~ the explicit direction
given them, be able to hold their customers. They
must have' the dividends at their finger tips. They
must show to them b.y precepts and examples the
beatitudes of the Christian life; the profits of their
purchase of eternal life, the gain of an everlasting
friend with power to some to the utmost;
without whom th~ir immortal souls will perish.
WRI"l"fENTESTAMONIES.
The agents in thi8 business for the King must
be able to quote freel.v, from the testamonies written b.y those who have purchased of the goods and
found them O. K.
"The course of the Lord shall
stand forever."
The law of the Lord is perfect
converting the sOlol_"
"The statues of the Lord
are right rejoicin~ the heart-David.
"Be strong
and .your work shall be rewarded-As
in II. Ctiron.
"Reviewin~ the end of YOUl:faith, even the 'salvation of .your souls-"
Peter. "These sa.yings are
faithful and true-H John.
INSTRUCTION
TOAGENTS.
"Stud.v to show t,hyself approved unto God, a
workman tnat neede<.h not to be ashamed, rightly
dividiLg the word oftruth" IITimothy 2:15; 3:15-16;
.John 5:39; Iso.. 8:~O." "Earnestl.y contend for the
faith once delivered to the saints-"Jude.
"Seek
ye out of the book of the Lord and read. no one of
th-.!seshall fail "Iso.. 34:16.
Yours in business for the Kin~.
D,\I.LAS,

South Carolina
Editor of the GOSPELPLEA.
Now that our Conventiona
are all over, and we have settled to the stel\d.~ plod
of another .yea.r with our Educa.tional Rally Da.v to
first break the quiet routine of life. Our thou~hts
dwell on the closing event of the past year, our Coovention.
Enroute to it we spent one ni~ht in. thQ!
City by the sea, (Oharleston,) the ~uests of Mr. and
Mrs. W. S. Montgomer.y. Indeed the lines of our
life led us in a plea'lant place for under the inftueoce
of their hospitality which we were loath to leave,
our hearts were strengthened for the work allotted
to IlS. For one cannot come in contact with the
noble women who are tr.vin~ to uplift our race by
(Continued on pa~e 7)
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Reports From the Field.
lift of the race; also for the C. W. B. M. and all
t~e co- workerR, both brothers lind sisters.
So when I red.d these gool letters from Bro.
GOSPEL PLli:A:and
Sister
Alphin, of Waco, Texas, and others, I
,. " Please allow space in your worthy column- to
can't
a.fford
to pra.y anti not work. 80 I will do
it was with reluctance that I resigned the paswhat
I
can.
torate of Baaumont Church to take charge of Paris
A rally at Easter and raised $200. which I sent.
Qongregation.
I preached m.y last sermon good by
to
Bro.
J. H. Thomas at Ta.vlor and I received iii
Sunday Oct. 27th. I left Tuesday Oct. 29. for
back
from
Bro. Polk ani it wJ.~ sent to the state
'~'aylor to preach for them on Wednesday night and
look upon the house I built for them two years a- Convention b.y me. This I do that .rou will ~orrect
go. We enjoyed these ~ood meetin~s- Thursda.y the mistake, $200 raised instead of $100. Now,
nLtht I preached for Clay St. Church, Waco, where brothers and sisterl;, whom this msy concern, I
I served twelve ;rears and looked upon the house ask all of you to help me to ha able to get Hilhbof()
I helped them to build /:lome eight or tpn yean Texas. misRions and tht all may be strengthened
ago; the house needs attention now. I met a and awakt>n from their lon~ ~Ieep, and come
happy welcome both with their busy pastor Bro. together and work more earnestly for the upliftAndJrso:l
and
the members. 1 enjoy~d a good ing of the race, and that the work may take Oil
new life in Hillsboro. May the L'lrd bless you all.
SHvice. My next stop was at Dallas.
Your sister,
Friday Oct.30. only to see m.y dear old mother
Ross,
Mrs. A. M. B-lLTON
once mOle. I regretted so much not to be able to
vi,;lt the churches inDll.llas where I once servedfive
WHAT THE BIBLE SAYS ABOUT GIVING.
'years.
In this age of benevolence. Oll~ would be sadly
After enjo.ring the noon day IDeal with mother
I left over the Santa Fe for Paris m.y new home. I behind the times shauld une fail to imbibe the spirit
history
arrived here Frida.v night. Saturday I met with a of giving. As never before in the world's
few state officers and organized· the District board. a.re those, who are not counted christians. giving
to the Clluse of Christianity. The Bible is finding its
I am now on the ground to observation.
wa.v into homes hitherto closed against it. flOmuch
Sunday I was forced away to the congregation
for Bible school& Y. P. S. C. K aDd missionary orat Roxton on account of their corner-stone layingof
the Christian church of which Bro. Crawford is P1S- ganizations. In the eX:lCt proportion as the Bible •
ratio of individual
tor. Returned last night at 11 P.M. Will be installed IS prudently studied, is the
to the pastorate of Truvine church for the second giving. The more we learn about the Bible, the
time. Sunday after no(\n Nov. 10,where we will ~Iad- more we will ~ive to the cause of Ohrist, because we
Iy gi ve our time to church, district and state work learn of the blessedness of cheerful giving. God's
Book speaks of the cheerful /liver in this lan.l!ua~e~
Respectfully,
"The RIGHTEOUS sheweth mercy and giveth. "Ps.37:
M. T. Brown.
21; "Give and it shall be given unto yOIl."Luke9:38;
••It is more blessed to /live than to recieve." Acts.
Dear Editor:
Please leave me space in yOIl 20:35: "He that giveth let him do it with simplicit.y·'
valuable paper to tell about Thanksg'ivin~
Rally Rom 12:8. "God loveth a cheerful giver," 2 Cor.9:7
nat.•.•
"..I was planning to hold a Rally here on the It is just the opposite with those who refuse to give.
Safj)rdJur IU!I·~.Y
bl'fore Thanksgiving
but on A hint to the wise is sufficient.
.
8lCb>lJbtlMiiiln88llILWQ'rrotlae-.able. I hope I will
.Jacob Kenol.y-on last Sund I.Ynight our PaslJe.nab N NIll!t?sDQmd'bt, iloWllrtttIDkl,,"'1d 1~1I1·ca.n fo r tor gave us a fifteen minutes review of Bro. Jacob's
trblt me1l88ihellbo\~the·I.~.'l.1~ht#el
WI ·••.11'6 liie,and work in Africa. Also spoke man.v good
pllllrmihfl~lldl~a
1o~W1lnIntlf\Y ~/tte"~
MJtm ,fmIlBt~:lU1d Sister Smith who are now on
~I
~ 6lkMt'eb1lJ,YttJ'osEl~ 'btiMtlMl'lori,i~dlljl
tilJir ~1io8Mrieildfol"ak-eo.wnrk there.
Jpoa.IllJl.tm~e~
vhftOO.~~stl'W"l:.h~'#I~tfe¥
-mlJl8i1ltEWUW AJP.••• IYi"'osPHe ~hizer
of Aux"'rafjifl <:DQlIDJeRir !Wro;» ,""bl~&'lfJft:L'~ I ·dijrf'''' slillritni t<wOnIV.jBJrM. I~Wi~I>(j~ s'b1tt~9~.h:l'lt~
~1J6~i:o,pmll""
B4Jf).~oat ~oJtl'()J19"'t'r.~lft"a
Sister AIpbiDRlJMiWwuA
'thai worU dtodllelljJ .AW;>~Y"f8~
Sister Rut"'®J~enu'yf>."IHwO~reat
work that gave missiollary inf"rmation that was long wanting
they are. doing for the cause of Christ and the up- to be know. The seed was sown in that meeting
J.
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like in the days of old; some fell on the way side
some among thorns,
some on ston.v ground, and
some on good soil.
Collection, $3 55.
The long trance in which the church had fallen
is graduall.v passing away, and thank God it is awakeningl Somewhat slowly, and ver.,"·much dazed,
but awakening
just the same. Good audience ever.v
Lord's day morning, Bible school more interesting,
having visitors right along, good choir.
Hoping to
make some efff)rt on Thank~giving
day.
Pra.v for
us.
In His lIame I I'emain yourB in His cause.
D \LUS,
F. L. H. JOHNSON.

Arkansas
Dear Editor of the GOSPEL PLEA; Please find
space in your valuable paper for a few remarks.
It
has bef'n some time since I have written.
to the
PLlllA. But nevertheless
I am alwa.VE! thinking of
thi" great pappr.
On thp- 11lth of this month our Beloved Sister
Sflrah ) ,. Bostick Wl\S with us. She spoke to us in
the day and also that ni~ht.
She gllve
to us a
wonderful, helpful and also an encouraging
messRge
which all seem. to have enjo.veri ver.v much. We
are always glad to have
hPr VIsit us for we
kn8W tbat one is coming
to bring us things
that so:ne of us IH.ve not stopp~d to realize and as
she stood before the audience and telling them
truths
llbout
them".lelves,
it certainly
ought to
change their winds to do better.
But my friendil
some of therr. have hardened
their hearts
to the
work of Christ.
It is reall.v a shame
to see so
many of our parents lind children !loing to destruction and consider
the schoolR, tellchers, preachers
and mis~illnaries
that are continnsll.v bringing to
us glad tidings of great jo.v. I would that we had
more lib Sarl\h Bostick to dwell here more with us
and maybe that more of our people ",ill see the light.
We raised in our collections tll8t dll.\' f<lr her $2.66
and for our paster $240 and for tlJP purpose of
building a chimne.v flue in the Church
we raised
$2.90.
We also had a grand Sunday 8 ·lanol le.,.son.
Mrs. Bost.ick taught the elass from which much help
was given. We raised $1.05 our total collection
was
$9. 46 we hope to d.) better soon.
W.e are fndeed
,dad to send i;) Elder Elijah Turner's
nllme as a
new subscriber
of the PLEA. He is sending his
dollar now.
Yours in Christ,
ROSIE B. Ivy.

t

Tuas
,.r. ~.
'f.

Dear Editor of the l'LEA. . Please li1t3w me
pace in .\,our columns,
for the financial. report for
my work
here at
Waco.
for
twelve
mOl)tb~.
I began as Pastor
hare on Oct. 22th 1911, ·in-".
cluding Oct. 27th~912.
.::f
~.
Money raised for general education
~:
$13.25
Amount raised for Texas school
~
5.01
For .Jacob Kenol.y memorial.
:
3.00
For Church exteni'ion
:
1.50
For
Charity .........................••...
23.50
For State mission work
,
,
28.35
For the ff)rmer Pastor debt
75.0(1
For Church debt and arid other~ expensef'
179.10
Paid on present, Pastor's
salar.v
r.~
T"tal amount raised for all purposes-. . . .. :"·:taI8.43
T lis amount of mone.y was the result and work of
an ave~ge attendance of about thirty-five
members.
Now a word about tbe spiritual condition.
The
pra.yer meetings are not thoy should be~' nor the
Christian
Endeavor, but we hope to improve the
chndition of this work.
The Bible school is fairl.v
good, .yet there is room for improvement.
Bro. H.
Sharp, the Supt. is the most faithful:: n:lln in" the
Bible scool word:. We hope others will join wit,Jl
him in the good work, we must as a Church seek
do our best for the Lord.
One may consider
that
it w(luld be impossible to do so much financiall.v
unless
there
had been pretty fair fpiritual
life
manifeated.
During the twelve monthR pastorat111
106 sermona were preached by the writer,
inclY~1
ing six funeral
sermons.
We
have had
fiy4f
additions to the Church.
Just here I desire to ~
a few things
abut adoi~;t·ns.
Seme
Pfople'l~JH~
even some prenchers,
thank tbat if they d~'rfl/~&
have a larg~ number of additions, after the.v;J!J!iA
preached ten days or two wfek, their wor~ Hit' f\
failure.
~od forb.id.tbllt I ever consider mY1\;',o~~
a failure m the mmlstr.v, so long as I preJ)c'A~
pure and simple Gospel of the Son of God. Mal?DI[,
additions is n.ot alwass evidence
of gOO~hRl9~ ••
however anxIous
we may be to. have mlb'Ii1W<Um
to tbe Church
we mus~ be more anxiO¥a.o~(~t
them converted and sl1ved before they are ~~
tbe Church.
Right
hel'e at tbis junct~j.e
~lI:R~
serious blunder~ are made. teo m:lO.V peoRW,j1f> the
time of a reVIval when the emotionl\h ql\~Ii\\)J~
stirred or excited they join the preache~,fifl~'lI4;~~d
bein~ converted
to Jesus Ch~ist if I\EtaqRW~§
contmues
to pre~c~
sensatIOnal
se~~tW\1 t,9.~
p~rs(lns w.ho have Jomed ~im throug~o &lfq~~t.
WIll remam connected
WIth the ChqrqM i\hhp, ftm
(Continned on page 7)
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.All .-C, w. fJ1. N. dues that is, the ten cents a month paid by each member and all
Sp~c{al Cobections of the auxilta·ries should be sent to Mrs. M. E. Harlan.
.
College'oj Missions, Indianapolis, Indiana. Send
••••• •
in the monev at the close of each quarter.
Adaline E. Hunt. Editor

-~+~NOTES.
The December auxiliar.v meetin~ at tbe Southern Christian Institute was beld Sunday afternoon
of the 8tl.
Mrs. Young was leader. Several of
the members were on the program with their parts
well prepared.
The duet by Reba Burgess and
Harry Prout was greatl.v enkV('ld. Each member of
the auxiliarY answered to tbeir name at roll-cal~
with an item of interest from the Nlltional report in
the November Tidings. Two new names were added
to the roll.
. .
The Mt. Beulah .Tunior societ.v is takinl:! on new
Iifl'. The society now meets in the new Y. W. C. A.
room in Smith Hall. The.v recentl.v organizpd a
choir.
We are anxious to have short letters or evpn a
pnstal for the Plea telling us about your auxiliar.v
meeting each month.

lected, and often showinl:! pailllul sores; no smile on
their bab.y faces; ndeed their thin cheeks looked old
and now what a chllngel Here they are pla.ying
merrily with some one who loves and understands
them, who feeds them £!'ood bread and milk from
their individual bowls, who S(lles after baths and
clean clotheo, who soothes hurts and teaches them
. to play and bing and "speak pieces." Child lives
are happy and blest in that nursery today and mother-love is given them.
ADIllLAIDI!l GAIL FROST.

My dear Miss Hunt:I have just a moment all to myself and am
spending it writing to you. We reached Liverpool
all safe and sound. Have a fine place to stll"'. Ju~t
like home. We are at the home of a Mr. Pratt. Hf'
lost his wife since June.
He is a fin€' man. We
could not have found a better place for a pound a
day.
I got your letter at Mid ocean. It was a
A Sample Brownie.
Aource of joy. Willie Sue does not forllet you. She
You who have never seen MiRS Burl:!ess suris ever.v body'& pet. I feel kure we will come out alrounded b.va half-dozen or more httle "Brownies"
right in Africa. We shRII try to do cur part and
in the orphanage at Mahoba, India, do not
know trust God for results. "In Him I am ever.vthinsr,
h~r at her best. Sometimes when I went down to without Him I am nothing."
her door I found a group of little girls in the
Mr. Ross is out to tea this'8.fternoon. We have
nursery
adjoinin~ her room, who were solemnly been ver.v busy since we landed here bll ving thin2's
or hilariously playing "Mama."
It is true I often to take along. Well I have not said half I want to
felt tbe 'small "Mama" was more generous with re- say but [ must go look after other matterR now.
primand and punishment than the real "mama"who
Wishing you well, I am yours respectfull.v.
sat working or' writing near them. How hapP;i thE'Y
HARRY G. SMITH.
were when she put down her sewing and joined
them in their play on the floor I How her brown
*
*
e.ves danced with theirs and what funny mimicin£!'s
*
*
*
she drilled them in for mel Sometimes I reco£!'nized
"Today a beseechin£!,cry £!'oesforth
"Doctor Mama" (Dr. Gordon) in their pIa.v, and
From'
end t{) end of the waiting earth;
sometimes was forced to see myself "as others see"
A
cry
from the childrpn, tpnder and 8weetme.
These'
heathE'n chiJdrPD who thron~ the street.
Often as I watched Miss Burgess playing or.
Ringing or only merril.v laughing with those small
, "Shall WI:' dare today to hear in vain
brown children, I have thought of them as they
, That passionate crJ· of wron£!' and pain'
were when I saw them first~poor
little unwanted
Shall we dare hereafter in shame to say.
girls, brought to the door of the orphanage WIthWe heard the cry, and we turned away 9"
out clothes or with but a soiled lind raAAed piece
SELECTED
of cloth for dress, their little bodies dirty' and neg. I·
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it will not only prove a blessing to the Negroes
of thitl great State of ours, but even a larger blessing to the white people."
On the first Sunday in
the month I delivered the C. W. B. M. dll..vaddrell~
at Meridian. In writing of this Sister Willis of
tbat auxiliar,V sa.vs, "Y Oil brougbt us a great
spiritual message; you opened our e.res unto a great
vision; J'ou filled our minds and hearts witb a
determination to do more for the upbuilding of
Christ's Kingdom throughout the lengtb and breadth
of the land. We have but one re!!'ret-that
we
have not had .vour strengthening
influence among
us ere this." These thin,!.!sclearl.v indicate that the
:!reater day is coming. Our most earnest prayer
is that evt>r.v Ne,!!'roDisciple in the whole land may
do all in bis power to hasten on tbe da.\'.
Send all money to J. B. Lebmar., Institute
Rural Station, Edward~, Mississippi. Dc. not let a
single Church escar;e the RaIl.V collection.

Page 1

Horatious is considered a hero for holding the
bridge with his two companions against tbe army of
tbe invadertl but braver are they who leave all tbe
bright prospect of the ,Youngand talented in America
and lasing them all at the shrine of the lowl.v Nazarene carry the Iil'ladtidings of the "Man, Christ
Jesus" so that Africa ma.v see the light ot a better
and higher lif~. May God's blessings rest on scbool,
Principals, Matrons a:ld co·workers in this noble
work.
We were pleased to have with us Rev. Chesnut·
of the Metbodist Chul'ch oi HolI.v Hill, also Rev.
J. O. Wright of the Baptist Church. We enjo.red
the hospitality of Mrs. Wright and spent a pleasllnt
IJi,!.!htat their beautiful home. We were also made
glad b.v a 3ubstant:al gift from him. Would there
were more large hearted men to aid the cause they
know to be just and right. We second the motion
of the loving cup for 81'0. C. C. Smith in its entIrety. Keans Neck Church are only a few members
but the.y are losal to all good work.
DALE,

(Continued from page 3)
instructing the children -without feeling an uplift of
spirit.
At the convpntion we again had the good fortune to fall into the hands of those who delight to
entertain God's messengers, Mr. and Mrs. R. Simmons, such Christians, who are willing tv be spent for
"His name's sake." Inspite of the unexpected and
early call of our convention and theillne8s of their
pastor,the losal members of Brinars Church unflinch.
ingly t!houldered the burden and, ll.ssisted b.V the
friends of the communit.v, our Lord's Day service
was one long to be remembere.:l.
Elder J. 8. LAhman spoke and made our hearts
. glow within us as he unfolded unto us the scripture
lind pointed out how we were co-laborers together in
God's vinesard. How we were being tested and
that it was ex~)ected of UR to do a grpat work in
this generation.
As we sat at his feet listening to
the message filled with the spirit of Christ. we understood how the S. C. I. became such a power for
good in this land. May God strengthpn his hands
and enlarge the border of the walls of the S. C. I.
We are rlf)t surpril.t"d th'it the call for workers for
Africa was answered from within itl Th it the women of Spartia are considered brave Hnd loyal to
their country and the mothers' best gift were their
sons with the injunction for them to bring their
shield 01' come home on it. More loyal, mnre brave,
is she (Mrs. ROLS)who consecrates and gives heronI.vson to bear the standard of Christl in that far
. way land, co·laborer with those from the S. C. I.
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(Continued from page 5)
any cause, fails, to preach sens!t.tional sermons,
they soon backslide into the world again, which it!
evidence t.he.v were not properl.v convicted and
converted to Jesus Chri~t. It is the duty and
business of the minist&r to teach and preach the
simple Gospel of Christ to men, Faith cometh b.v
hearing, and hearing b.vthe word of God. (Rom
10:17.) The Church as I see it must be in good
condition Rpiritual to have men added to her number. It is the work of God to add men to th
Church. (Act. 2·47.) Let us not be too, anxi
about arlditions.
Some times it is necessar.v to
exclude some of what we have, in order to hav~
additions.
WACO,

J.

E.

ANDERSON.

Continued from first page
be in decent societ.v. Suppose the.v were such as
the mob chases and malitias protect, but we shudder
to carry the &.rgument farther.
If'the governor of South Carolina would appeal
to the Christian men of his state, and he hall many
of them to start a train of events such as Major
Jarvis s;arted, he would no longer need to publish
a lamentahle. treacherous condition in his state.
How pitiful it is to see a man sow thistle seed and
then become angry when they do not bear figs.
Ohl God, open our blind eses. Lead us into the sunlight of thy truth. Make known to us what thou
wodd have us do .
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XIII.

The Prince of Peace.
(CHRISTMAS
LESSON.)
Isa. 9:-7.
GOLDEN TEXT .. - "Unto us a child is born, unto us
a don is given. "-Isa.
9: 6.
ITRoDUCTION
Isaiah was in many respects t
greatest
of the
Hebrew prophets, his personalit.y was the strongest,
his wisdom was the mOSGprofound,
his political sagacit.y and statesmanship
were unexcelled and were
much. needed by his native
land of Judah durin!!
his long ministry.
This prophet
was probabl.y
born at Jerusalem
about .60 B. C. His ministry
followed that
of the prophet Amos and lasted for
more than
forty years, during t.he reign of Uzziah,
a period covering fl'om 740 B. C. to a time somewhat later than the retreat
of Sennecherib
in 701
B. C. His father's name was Amoz and because of
the similarity of the name to Amos, some of the
earlier christian fathers thou~ht Isailth was the son
of the elder prophet Amos.
His name n.eans "Je·
hovah is siJ:lvation," and is therefore the equivalent

E~.ypt. ~oses
fled
to the land of Midian after
killing the EI!.\'ptian and since there is no note 0
criticism in the account, it may have been not a
uncommon thing at this period for the Israelites
and Midianites
to intermarry
and form other
alliances.
It was the Midianites
whom Gideon,
with his chm~en band of three hundred
defeated
in the valley of JezreeI. The territory
inhnbiterl by
the Midianites was prob.lbly north of Arabia, and
on the east ~h{)re of the gul f 0 f A kabah
and since
they were a nomadic race they would have the
freedom of the region nurth ward which bordered
on Edom and Moab.
Zebulun and Naphtali corr~spond
roughly
to
lower and upper GalIlee.
DAILY READINGS.
Dec. 16. M. Isll.. 9: 1-7 The Prince of Peace.
Dec. 17. T Gen. 2: 15-25 Peace of Paradise.
" 18. W. Ezek. 34; 25 31"
;, "restored.
" 19. T. Ezek. 37: 24.-28 Covenant of Peaca.
" 20. F. Isa. 26: 1-7 Secret of Peace.
" 21. S. Isa. 12. Song of Peace.
" 22. S. John 14; 2iJ 31 A pal·ting gift.

Stir us to Pray

h
Stir mE', obI stir me, Lord-I
care not ow.
of Joshua,
Hosea and Jesu8.
He was constantly
But' stir m.y heart in passion for tbe world:
with royalty and exerted a very great influence up- Stir me to give, to go, but most to pray,
on the court.
Isaiah was very religious.
His courStir till the blood-red banner be unfllrled
,'e is hown in a manner in which "he denounced
O'er lands that still in heathen darkness lie,
, Iltition and idolatrous
worship as a sub!ltitute O'er deserts where no Cross is lifted high.

or a moral life, and a righteous government."
He
Stir
was married to a woman who was called "the Jlro- Is filled
pbete!"s."
,
Till
Isaiah saw
the nation
in dire distress and Till Thy
neecting a king who would be endowed
with
the
Far
llpirit of God, and so set forth in language
Ullsur Till east
passed for beauty
llnd strength
a description
of
the Mes :iab and his reign.
'1he style of Isaiah is
characterized
by a purity
and grandeur
seldom.
equalled.
Isaiah's st.vle shows clearly that is was formed
for oratory, and as in true oratory,
the fil'e still
burns in it. Like every true. Prophet,
Is~iah lived
for his own and all succeedlllg
generatIOns,
but
pre-eminently
for his own.
Midian wail a scn of Abraham
by Keturah
and is supposed to .h~ve. given
his
name
to the
nation known as Mldlamtes.
These people purchased
Jose[lh
of his brethren
and carried
him off to

me, ohl st.ir me, Lord. till all m.y heart
with stron!! COIDflll'lsion for these s luis,
Thy compellin~ "must" drives me to pray.
constraining
love rE'ach to the poles .
north and south, in b'Jrning neep del'll re,
and west are cau2'ht in love's greit
fird.

Stir

me, ohl stir me, Lord, till praseI' is pain,
Till pra.rer is joy-till
lJraser turn8 into prai~e;
~tir me till heart and will'and mind. sea, all
I
Is wholly Thine to use throul!h all the dass;
IStir, till I lE'arn to pr'ay "exceedingl.I',"
Stir, till I learn to wait expectantl.y.
Stir

me, <Jh! stir me, Lordl Tby heart

was stirred

By love's mtensest fire, till Thou did'st give
Thine 'only ~on, Thy be8t-loved One.
E'en to the dreadful
Cros8, tbat I might live;
Stir me to ghe mysel f so back tn Thee,
That Thou canst ~ive Thyself again thro' me.
-SF-I,ECTED.

